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Art. I.— the PATHOLOGY OF THE YASO- MOTOR
XERVOUS SYSTEM.*

Lectirk I.

GENTLEMEX: I call your attention thus early in our

course to the pathology of the vaso-motor, or, to use a

better known and more comprehensive term, sympathetic nervous

system, because, when we come to speak of pathological condi-

tions of the brain and spinal cord, more especially of circulatory

disorders of those parts, they can be understood only when we
refer to the nervous system in question. The experimental

researches made on it the last few years, as well as certain patho-

logical observations, point to it as one of the most important

factors in not a few pathological processes. Some of these data

have not found their way as yet into the text-books which are

accessible to most of you. I will, therefore, take this occasion to

set before you a pretty full outline of what is known at present in

regard to this part of the nervous system. Of course, it is not

my intention to describe fully its anatomy and physiology; but I

cannot proceed without calling your attention to certain points

* There will be three or four of these Lectures. They are substantiixlly

the same as those delivered on the subject in question during the current

year, at the Cliicago Medical College.
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under those heads upon which the pathology of the same is more
or less directly based.

As you have been already informed, the nervous system is

divided into two parts, the cerebro-spinal and the sympathetic.

The first consists of the brain and spinal cord, and the intervenmg

pai*ts, viz.: the medulla oblongata and pons varolii, and also the

cerebral and spinal nerves. The second comprises the chain of

ganglia, on either side of the spinal colu)nn, connected together

by intervening cords, and giving oif branches, on the one hand, to

the cerebro-spinal nervous system, and, on the other hand, large

numbers of branches outwardly, which weave plexuses that

accompany the arteries to their final distribution, especially

those which supply the viscera and glandular organs.

There are several points, to which I now will direct your

attention:

1. Its histological elements, and their distribution.

2 The relations which exist between this and the cerebro-

spinal nervous system.

3. The seat of vaso-motor centres in the brain and cord

I. Histological Elements, and their Distribution.—The three

elements of importance are: the nerve cells, nerve fibres, and

the connective tissue.

The nerve cells of the sympathetic, when compared, as a

whole, with those of the cei'ebro-spinal nervous system, are

smaller, and, as a rule, perhaps, are found with fewer poles, or

" caudate processes." They are often, to say the least, bipolar.

They are simpler than those of the brain and spinal cord. They
are found chiefly in the ganglia of the sympathetic, to the forma-

tion of which they largely contribute. But they are found else-

where. Small ganglia are found in organs like the uterus and

heart, especially the latter. Concerning the ganglia found in the

substance of the heart, I will speak to you at another time. Small

ganglia, or even single nerve cells, have been found in many
glandular organs, on the walls ot the muscular vessels, and be-

neath the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal, in which

latter part a very fine rete, or network, of cells exists. Doubtless,

small ganglia exist in many other parts of the body, so that vari-

ous organs may l»ave, to a certain extent, a self-contained nervous

supply, in case of accident to the more central and remoter parts

of the nervous system. Each one of the small ganglia, or even

single ganglion cells, has. In all probability, a more or less inde-
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pendent action of its own, and so assures to each small territory a

nervous supply. This is needful in that class of functions upon

which the life of the individual momentarily depends. Every

provision must be made for their continuance, so far as it depends

on the nervous system. The cells are both sensory and motor.

Either there are two classes of cells, having distinct properties, or

each single cell has sensory and motor properties for itself. The
latter I imagine to be the more common in the sympathetic,

though it is not so in the cord and brain.

These ceils, there can be no doubt, both receive and give otf

nerve tibres, tlie one sensory and the other motory. They are,

no doubt, in some cases, connected together so as to form a chain

or constellation of cells. But this association of cells together in

the sympathetic nervous system is much less the rule than in the

cord and brain. This shows, equally with other facts, greater

independence in the different parts of the sympathetic than in the

cord and brain.

Are any sympathetic cells found in the brain and cord ?

Jacubowitsch, some years ago, announced the discovery, in

certain parts of the cord, of what he considered to be sympa-

thetic cells; and, more recently, .M. Luj-s has pointed out a con-

tinuous column of these cells extending along the inner face of

the posterior horn of gray matter in the cord, for its whole length

up to the brain. Whether the cells pointed out by Jacubowitsch

and [\I. Luys are really sympathetic cells, there is no means at

present known for proving. But, for my own part, I do not see

why it may not be that such cells exist in the cord.

It appears certain, as we will see, that sympathetic fibres go
to the cord; and I see no reason why such cells may not exist

there, though their existence has been neither proved nor dis-

proved. My opinio7i is, they do exist.

I must now say a few words to you about the sympathetic

nerve fibres. They belong mostly to a class I have already de-

scribed to you as gray fibres. They do not usually have the

white substance of Schwann, but consist of an axis cylinder and

investing sheath.

In appearance they are pale, gray, translucent. But some
fibres found in this nervous system do have the white substance of

Schwann. They are chiefly found in the cardiac and great solar

plexuses, and the nerves that contribute to these plexuses, espe-

cially the spla/ichiiic. But I have never yet been able to sat-
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isfv myself whether these nerve fibres having the white substance

of Schwann were not really cerebro-spinal nerves that were mixed

up in the plexuses. I do not see any sufficient reason for

regarding them as true symjjathetic fibres. But I will have occa-

sion soon to return to this subject.

These fibres are used for three purposes:

1. To connect the sympathetic ganglia, or the cells in them,

with the parts that are influenced by them, such as glands, un-

striped muscles, etc.

2. To connect the ganglia together, for purposes of associated

action,

3. To connect the ganglia with the spinal cord and brain. I

wish to speak to you briefly about these three classes of fibres,

1, Those ichich connect the grmglia, or rather the sy)npathetic

cells, vnth the non-nervous parts they are intended to influence.

There are three or four facts in relation to these, to which I

must call your attention:

First. They are, as a rule, comparatively short— compared, I

mean, with the cerebro-spinal nerve fibres. According as a fibre

is long, so is it likely to have its continuity broken. Hence, in

part, the comparative frequency of paralysis of parts dependent

on cerebro-spinal nei'ves, and the infrequency of the same acci-

dents to parts supplied from the sympathetic. One may have

paralysis of a voluntary muscle, or of all strictly voluntary mus-

cles, and yet live. But the paralysis of the heart would be

instant death. An army is in danger, all else being equal, in

proportion as it is remote from its base of supplies. So in the

nervous system exposed to accident and disease.

Second. Another remarkable fact in regard to these fibres is

their tendency to weave plexuses. After the fibres leave the

ganglia, or as they return to them, they commingle and weave;

everywhere they are found, during their transition between

parts, the most elaborate plexuses.

Why is this ? Because, by means of this mixing and ex-

change of fibres, on the one hand, all the sensory fibres from one

part do not go to one ganglion, but to many; and, on the other

hand, all the fibres proceeding from one ganglion do not go to

one part alone, but to many parts. So, if one ganglion is de-

stroyed (and this often happens), no one part has its nervous

supply cut ofi" by reason of its connection with other ganglia.
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This wide distribution of nerve fibres is effected through the plex-

uses. Here, again, is a difference, when compared with the cere-

bro-spinal nervous system, in which but few and simple exchanges

of nerve fibres are made outside of the nerve centres.

Third. On the surface of »ome of these fibres there are found

some remarkable little ganglion-like bodies. They are found

especially upon the mesenteric nerves, and in the heart. What
their purposes are cannot now be told, though I propose to exam-

ine this question hereafter.

Fourth. These nerves are divided into various classes, accord-

ing to the function they are found to influence. Thus we have

the vnso-motor nerves, or those which excite and control the ac-

tions of the small muscular vessels. This is the class to which I

design more particularly to call your attention. AVe have

trophic nerves, or those which are supposed to influence the

nutrition of parts of the body. We also have secretory and

calorific nerves, etc., comprised in the sympathetic. Here-

after we shall examine, as we best can, what are the grounds for

making these divisions of sympathetic nerve fibres.

You should remember that, in speaking of different classes of

nerve fibi-es, it is not meant that these fibres, as such, are really

diflerent in structure and function. The differences rather con-

sist in the kind of apparatus with which they are connected.

This fact, as it may now.be regarded, was fully established by

the researches of Vulpiau and Philipeaux, and is probably true of

all nerve fibres whatever.

2. Thiise which comu.ct the (lanfjUa together.—They may be

regarded as simply commissural fibres. They associate the

ganglia, or their cells, together, for the purpose of concerted or

united action, or possibly for the transfer or equal distribution of

nervous influence from one point to another.

3. Those fibres which connect the sympathetic ganglia with

th^ spinal cord and brain.—This class of fibres is a highly

important one. I will speak to you somewhat fully alxuit

them. They pass, in little bundles, between the ganglia

on either side of the spinal column and the spinal nerves,

whicli they joiii just after the emergence of the latter

from the spinal cord. For each pair of spinal nerves,

especially in the dorsal region, there are two branches which

pass to or from the sympathetic. They are called rami commti-

tiicatites, or communicating branches. One of them joins the
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anterior, or motor root, and the other the posterior, or sensory

root (or the ganglion on it), of the spinal nerve.

By means of these branches, small as they are, an important

relation is established between these two divisions of the nervous

system. The nature of this relation has, for a long time past,

been an important question. Until recently, no direct way of set-

tling it had been found; but it was chiefly a matter of conjecture.

How should it be settled which way the connecting fibres pass;

whether to or^/rom.the spinal cord exclusively, or both ways ?

No dissection, nor any ordinary mode of experimentation could

determine. It has been settled by a method discovered by an

English physiologist—Augustus Waller—and, very properly, it

takes his name

—

Wallerian method. It is as follows: He dis-

covered, in the course of his numerous experiments on nerves,

that when a nerve fibre is divided, and permitted to remain in

this state, say several weeks, a microscopical examination of the

divided nerve fibre shows that the ends have undergone change,

but unequally so. This was found to be so constant a phenome-

non as to excite surprise, and led to an inquiry as to its signifi-

cance. As a result of his studies, he found that the end which

had suffered change for the greatest length along the fibre, from

the point of section, was invariably on that side of the cut to-

ward which the nerve current normally flows. If it was a motor

nerve, the greatest change was on the peripheral side of the cut.

If a sensory nerve, on the central side. Insignificant as this fact

may appear at first sight, it has proved the key to some vexed

problems in neurology. By dividing the communicating branches

and applying this method, it has been found that nerve

fibres pass both ways, to and from the sympathetic. Those that

pass,/rom the spinal cord, follow the motor roots of the spinal

nerves from which they are soon to be detached—at least in part

—

to form those of the connecting branches. Those that pass to

the cord, and from the sympathetic, follow the course of the

posterior or sensory roots of the spinal nerves. It is quite prob-

able the former are motor nerves. What precise purpose they

subserve, I will examine into a little later.

The latter are, with equal probability, sensory nerves.

Whether, if they enter the spinal cord, they become connected

with true sympathetic cells there, or with sensory cells proper of

the cord, I will not at this moment try to determine. So, the two

nervous systems (if indeed they should be so considered) have
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clear anatomical relations. Do these throw any light on their

physiological relations ?

Two classes of opinions have prevailed, at different times, as to

the relations of the sympathetic to the centi'al nervous system:

First. It has been regarded as a mere dependency of the central

nervous system, from which it derives its power chiefly or alone.

This was the opinion of Johnstone, Wutzer, G. R. Treviranus,

Tiedmann, Arnold, and others.

Second. It has been looked upon as essentially distinct from,

and independent of, the brain and cord. This was the opinion of

Bichat, Gall, Blainville, Burdach, and others.

The facts I have cited at least point out that the sympathetic is

subordinate in rank to the cerebro-spinal system. But neither

these, nor any other known facts, in myjudgment, establish either

of the opinions I have mentioned as having prevailed at different

times. I believe myself, as not unfrequently happens in such

cases, the truth lies between these positions; that the sympa-

thetic, on the one hand, is not a mere dependence of the cerebro-

spinal nervous system; nor, on the other, wholly independent of

it. That it has a certain degree of independence of the cerebro-

spinal nervous system, is shown by many facts.

1. Its Anatomical Distinctness. — This is so marked as to

leave no room for mistake. Each ganglion, or even ganglion-

cell, if normal, I hold to be, in some sense, as an independent

centre of action. Each sympathetic ganglion, as much as it

may be dependent on its associate ganglia, is a center for reflex

nervous action: either this or nothing. Each ganglion is a com-

plete apparatus by itself, just as distinct, physiologicallj^, as it is

anatomically. Such considerations, if they do not prove inde-

pendence on the part of the sympathetic, at least prepare the

way for its admission. Then, its histological elements, cells, and

fibres, differ from those, characteristic of the brain and cord,

sufficiently to imply some fixed difference in action.

2. Then the order of its development in the embryo, as com-

pared with the cord and brain, would seem to imply no small de-

cree of independence of the central nervous system. It may be

said to be developed, or at least perfected, first.

3. Then the way in which certain remedies act on it, as com-
pared with the brain and cord, more especially the former, point

to a rather wide distinction between the two nervous systems.

Take chloroform, for example: If you bring a patient fully under
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its influence, you abolish consciousness; sensation proper; volun-

tary motion, of course; and, at last, the reflex power of the cord to

a great extent; still, the organic functions, dependent on the sym-

pathetic in no small degree, continue to be performed almost as

usual. I need not mention any other agent that acts on the

nervous system, since I expect to speak of such when I come to

general nervous therapeutics. But such an example shows a

marked diflerence between the brain and cord, more especially

the former, and what has been somewhat unhappily called the

organic nervous system.

I might give you other reasons for distinguishing the sympa-

thetic from the cerebro-spinal nervous system; but I will not

now. But do not mistake me as stating the case too strongly for

their independence. I have already tried to guard this point.

Why not admit a certain degree of independence ? The fact

that there are vaso-motor centres in the cord, and perhaps brain,

is no proof that they are not in a measure independent. But,

as regards vaso-motor centres in the cord and brain, their

exact seat, etc., I will speak a little later.

Before closing this outline of facts and opinions, as regards the

anatomy and physiology of the sympathetic nervous system, I

must notice in what senses it can be called sensory and motory.

There are two forms of sensibility belonging to the nervous

system as a whole, conscious and unconscious. The former is

limited to a very small part of the nervous system at the base of

the brain; the other form is enjoyed by most, and perhaps all,

parts of the nervous system, whether sympathetic or cerebro-

spinal. Both forms are possessed only by nerve cells, and not by

nerve fibres. Nerve fibres may possess z>Ti7aJi7iVy, but not sew-

sihility. A muscle may possess the former, but hardly the latter.

Sensibility without consciousness takes cognizance of those

numberless centripetal impressions that never reach the seat of

perception, wherever that may be, and which normally lead to

reflex phenomena in the muscles or secreting, or other organs of

the body. It never sleeps while we live, and remain healthy.

It is alive to centripetal impressions as well when we are asleep

as when awake. Take an instance: After the alimentary bolus

leaves the stomach, it passes along the bowel. As it is }»assed

along, it makes an impression on the mucous membrane of the

bowel, which is carried back along the corresponding nerves to a

nerve-centre. The impression is transmitted to the nerve-cells
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of the »-entre, and is tliere felt, though unconsciously so; and in-

stantly, in obedience to this sensory impression, and in proportion

to its urgency, a motor impulse is sent back along other nerves

to the corresponding part of the muscular coat of the bowels.

Now, all this happens, and the mind knows nothing about it, and

has nothing to do with it, and ordinarily, and I may say fortu-

nately, cnnnot know or do anything. This is the form of sensi-

bility possessed by the sympathetic system.

By some it is held, I know, that it also has, under extraor-

dinary circumstances, sensibility with consciousness; or, rather,

that the sensory impressions it conveys find their way to the

brain, when parts that are supplied by this nerve are strongly

irritated. It is, however, not by any means established that the

impressions m question are conveyed along this nerve. Hov.- can

one be certain, in such cases, that there are not still some undi-

vided cerebro-spinal nerves included in the part ? It is my opinion

that such sensory phenomena may be due to cerebro-spinal fibres,

distributed to the parts in question through the sympathetic.

Having thus given you an outline of the anatomy and physi-

ology of the vaso-motor nervous system, I will now call your

attention to the classes of functions dependent on it; and, first,

to its influence over the vascular system. On account of its

known influence in this way, it has been called the vaso-motor

nervous system. This name Avas first given to it by Stilling, in

1842. It should be remembered, we may remark in passing,

that this name does not include the whole sympathetic nervous

system.

The earliesf experimental observations which went to show the

influence of the sympathetic on the blood-vessels, were made

by Dupuy (D'Alfort) with Brachet, in the presence of Dupuy-

tren. They consisted in the extirpation of the superior cervi-

cal ganglia in horses. Dupuy noted the redness of the eyes,

the elevation of temperature, and sweating, so often observed

since in similar experiments. But the disordered action of the

blood-vessels, which follows division or destruction of the part

of the nervous system leading to them, did not attract his atten-

tion, only incidentally.

After a time Brachet * made experiments on dogs, in which

* Becherclief Expvrimentale^ »>.ir lev fondion* du m/stema neiTcux ganglionaire,

et 8ur leur applicatiotis a la Puthologic. Pur F. L. Brachet, cic. Deuxieine edi-

tion, 1837. Page 414. et seq.
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similar phenomena were observed, with more detail and care; but

their true meaning and significance were not known to him.

Similar experiments and observations were also made by John
Reid, in 1838; but he does not seem to have had any better

notions of their true nature than Brachet. In 1840, Henle

described, perhaps for the first time, at least clearly, the muscular

coat of the arteries. He gave it the name of the contractile coat.

He believed, from what he observed, that the nerves act on this

muscular coat as on other muscular structures. But the true

state of the case did not occur to him. After him, Stilling, in

1840, at Leipsic, chiefly by inference, as Henle had done, con-

cluded that certain nerves excite and control the movements of

the muscular vessels. Such nerves he called vaso-motors; and

hence the name to-day.

These last two authors, though they used their hypothetical

notions concerning the vaso-motor nervous system to explain

certain pathological problems, seem not to have fully compre-

hended the full significance and practical importance of the rela-

tions of the nervous system in question to the vascular system.

Passing by the experiment of Biffi, of Milan, and of Budge
and Waller, it may be said that the first conclusive and really

luminous experiments were due to Claude Bernard, that prince

among experimental physiologists. They were made in 1851.

Once tlie phenomena were made manifest to his acute and reflec-

tive mind, he began to perceive their wide significance. His

claim to priority was contested by SchifF, of Berne, on his own
account and that of one of his pupils. But most fair-minded

judges liave not hesitated to ascribe the merit of priority to

Bernard. In 1852, M. Brown-Sequard and M. CI. Bernard

published, almost at the same time—the former in tlie United

States, and the lattei- in Paris—accounts of the phenomena due

to the galvanization of the divided sympathetic nerves. Brown-

Sequard certainly published his observations earlier; but Bernard

aflfirmed that he had made his experiments in If'oO. Rut these

eminent neurologists may well aiford to renounce, or divide, the

fame of such discoveries. Since then, the number of experimenters

in this line has so multiplied as to render it wholly unsuitable to

the purposes of a mere outline of history, such as this is, to give

even tlioir names, for they are legion.

I must now call your attention to a few points in connection

with tlie structui'e of the vessels to which the vaso-motor nerves
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are distributed. The arteries and veins, as you know, have at

least three coats. The middle coat, in the larger arteries, is chiefly

elastic; while the same coat in the smaller, and especially in the

smallest arteries just previous to their termination in the capil-

laries, is wholly muscular. The same may be said, though in a

less degree, of the veins, whose middle coat is largely muscular.

As regards the capillaries themselves, there is pretty good reason

for regarding them as elastic, but not contractile. Certainly,

they do not have muscular tissue in their walls. They are mere

blood-channels, just sufficient, and only sufficient, in thickness of

wall to separate the blood within from the tissue without the

vessel.

As regards the question, whether the blood-channels receive

vaso-motor nerve fibres, there can now be only one answer.

They do receive them, freely. But as regards the mode of termi-

nation of the nerve fibres in the muscular tissue, there is a singular

discrepancy between the most skillful observers. The observa-

tions of earlier observers, such as Beale, Arnold, Lehman, etc.,

have been repeated and extended by Henocque. He describes

three plexuses. *

1. A/w/if?ame/?Ya/ plexus, which the fibres weave on the ex-

ternal coat of the vessel, and composed both of gray and white

fibres.

2. An intermediate plexus, situated in the external coat of the

arlery, and composed of fibres derived from the fundamental

plexus. In penetrating the external coat of the vessel, so as to

form this plexus, the fibres all lose their neurilemma, and ac-

quire numerous nodules.

3. Intramuscular plexus, foi-med of excessively fine filaments,

which are detached from the intermediate plexus, and terminate

in the muscular fibres.

In each of these three plexuses, ganglion cells are found, espec-

ially the first two. Even in the case of observers who agree

up to this point, there are rather wide differences as to the modes

of termination of the nerve fibres in the muscular fibres.

The termination of nerves in the capillaries has been studied by

Tomsa, of Kiew.f He reports that, after forming a plexus about

the capillaries, very small fibres are given oft', which enter the

* Bev. des Cmrs Scientijigue, 1878. Page 88.

t Xe/Ten des capillaren Blutyefcm. Centralist, 18(59. Page o&2. (Rev.

Scienttjique, 1873, et seq.)
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nucleoli found in ilie walls of the capillaries, or into the proto-

plasmic substance of the same. These latter researches have

V<een confirmed by Kessel and Klein.* But the descriptions

given by the above observers have not been accepted by all.

Krause contends that the above described plexuses are but con-

nective tissue. Neither Sappey nor Frey nor Engelman have

been able to verify the observations in question, though they ad-

mit that the nerve fibres are in some way distributed to the

muscular fibres of the vessels. All observers agree, however, as

to the fact that the muscular vessels are well supplied with nerves.

It is needless, at this day, to quote observations to show that

the muscular coat of the blood-vessels is highly contractile. This

is admitted on all hands; and, after what has been said, it will

not be necessary to enter into the history of the case to show

that the vaso-motor nerves exercise a powerful influence on the

small muscular vessels. It is now so well known, I shall content

myself with a mere outline of the phenomena, rather than a his-

tory of progress.

The first really fruitful experiments which went to show that

the vessels in question are under the control of the vaso-motor

nervous system, were due to Bernard. Since then, they have

been so often repeated and extended, by Brown-Sequard, Eck-

hard, Roever, Vulpian, and many others, as to give us an einbar-

ras des riches in this direction.

The observed phenomena may be summarized as follows:

1. If the sympathetic nerve leading to a part is divided or

destroyed, the blood-vessels of the part immediately become
enlarged, and so admit more blood than is usual. The sym-

pathetic in the neck, leading to the head, has usually been

selected to be operated on, for manifest reasons. Not only are

the blood-vessels enlarged, and, consequently, the parts red-

dened, but the temperature is elevated, and, in fact, all or most

of the vital activities of the part seem to be increased. All this

follows division or destruction of the sympathetic.

2. But, now, if we cause a galvanic current to pass along

that part of the divided nerve which leads to the afl:ected vessels,

they will immediately contract; and if the current is strong, and

endures, they become smaller than natural. The part .that was

red and warm, now becomes pale and cool. When the current

* Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, 1813. Page 21, etsfq. Rev.

Scientifigiie. Page 89.
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ceases to pass, the aflfected vessels regain their former state of

enlargement, and so continue for a variable length of time.

Now, how can we explain such phenomena ? They have been

explained in two ways:

1. The contraction of the vessels, Avhen the nerve leading to

them is irritated, all admit to be due to an irritative influence,

conveyed along the nerves to the muscular tissue. About this

there is no question. All regard it as an actice phenomenon.

2. As regards the dilatation of the vessels, which follows

division of the sympathetic ner\es leading to them, contrary posi-

tions are held. Brown-Sequard, and, perhaps, the majority of

physiologists, regard the dilatation as due to simple paralysis, or

loss of vascular tonHS, on account of being cut off from their

proper nervous centre. The affected vessels not only lose their

sensibility, but their normal excitant to action;' they are para-

lyzed, and relaxed. They yield to the expansive pressure of the

blood, and hence the congestion; their dilatation is passive.

Such, I say, is the more ordinary and simplest explanation.

But there is another way of explaining dilatation, viz.: by

assuming it to be actiuf:, instead oi passive—just as active as the

contraction is which follows galvanization of the divided sym-

pathetic. The nerves, if they really exist, which excite the ves-

.•^els to dilatation, are called vaso-dilators, while the antagonistic

nerves are called vaso-ccnistrictors. The two kinds of nerves reg-

ulate the size of the blood-vessels, either independently of each

other, or they always antagonize each other—according to cii--

cumstances, this one or the other prevailing.

The theory of their independent action on the vessels was

worked out carefully by Schiff and Bernard, without much ref-

erence to each other. But it was abandoned by Bernard for the

second view—that of active antagonism in acting, not on the

vessel, direct, but on its own nervous apparatus. To discuss,

now, which of these theories we shall adopt, especially which of

the last two, would lead me to anticipate the whole question of

what is called " inhibitory " nervous action. Hereafter, I expect

to mention, and will then fully discuss, the interesting facts under

this head.

To return: I have briefly spoken to you concerning the effect,

on the blood-vessels of a part, which follows division and stimu-

lation of the vaso-motor nerves leading to it. These results

have been obtained by experiments on the lower animals. Have
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they been found true of men ? Do lesions and irritations of the

sympathetic, in man, lead to phenomena such as we have men-

tioned ? Of course, if such phenomena are observed in man,

they must arise, chiefly, on account of disease and accident. I

will now refer to a few cases which will show that experimental

results hold good for man.

During the late war, after the battle of Fort Donelson, while

in charge of a hospital steamer on tlie Ohio river, a case came

under my observation, in which there was a sliot-wound in the

left side of the neck, about two inches below the angle of the

jaM% entering at the anterior edge of the sterno-mastoid muscle,

and ranging backward and slightly inward, and issuing behind

on the same side, close to the spinous process of the sixth cervical

vertebra. At the time I saw the patient, and while under my
observation, there was reddening of the corresponding side of

the face, with a bluish tint, reddening, and a watery condition

of the eye on the same side, much heat, and a feeling of fullness

and dizziness in the head, and swelling of, and discharge from,

the mucous membrane of the left nostril. The direction the

shot had taken made it almost certain it had injured, if not

divided, both the sympathetic and the pneumo-gastric nerves on

the side in question. It was, at the time, a matter of surprise to

me that the carotid artery had not been injured. Partly because

I was not then fully aware of the importance of the case, and

partly on account of the hurry and confusion incident to those

times, I did not keep track of the case after it was discharged, at

Cairo, to return home, in this State (Illinois). But I now have

no doubt that the sympathetic Avas divided by the ball; and, if

so, the phenomena agree peiiectly with those observed in animals,

after division of the sympathetic.

A similar case is mentioned by Dr. S. W. Mitchell, in his excel-

lent work on Injuries of the Nerves.* The injur}', in this case,

was due to a shot in the neck, and gave rise to phenomena sim-

ilar to those I have related.

Also, two cases of similar kind are referred to by Eulenberg

and Guttman, in their recent and excellent monograph on the

Pathology of the Sympathetie.f While wounds of the cei-vical

* Injun'es of the Jye)-ve^ and their Consequences. Bj- S. "W^eir Mitchell, M. D.

,

etc. Philadelphia, 1872. Page 318.

•f Die Ptithologie den Sympnildcuis auf Physiologincher Gnnullnge. Von Dr.

Albert Eitlenberft. .Vr-'. Dr. Pant Guttmmi. etc. Berlin, 1873. Pages 8-9.
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sympathetic are rare, lesions from disease are more frequent. I

will call yonr attention to a few cases bearing on this point.

Within the past two years, a gentleman came under my care

W'ith severe erysipelas of the right side of the face and neck,

complicated with marked malarial disorder. The case was unus-

ually severe. In the course of a few days, there seemed to be

some improvement, and the area of inflammatory disorder had

much diminished. On the right side of the neck, however, mid-

way between the lower jaw and clavicle, a large abscess was

developed, which finally occupied all the space between the two

points named. There was extensive sloughing and erosion of all

subcutaneous structures, leading, finally, to fatal haemorrhage.

But, during the latter half of his illness, the phenomena such as

follow division or destruction of the sympathetic were developed,

with singular completeness. There was the extreme redness of

the corresponding side of the face and head; increased heat, as

compared with the other side; reddening of the eye; contraction

of the pupil, etc. There was also, at times, very irregular action

of the heart. The patient died from hiemorrhage and blood

poisoning.

In this case 1 was almost certain the sympathetic had been,

practically speaking, destroyed. At any rate, the phenomena

found to follow destruction of the sympathetic in animals, were

present in a marked degree. Cases have been reported of com-

pression of the sympathetic by means of tumors, aneurismal,

glandular and otherwise, in which similar phenomena have been

observed, as by Willebandt, Gairdner, Coates, Ogle, Heineke,

Verneuil, Eulenberg, Poiteau, and others.

There can be no doubt, then, that diminution of conductibility

of the sympathetic leading to a part, or destruction of the same,

produces marked circulatory disorder in the muscular vessels of

dependent parts. Hereafter, we may see that this fact has ex-

tensive practical applications in pathology.

Having established this point, we will, for a few moments, give

attention to the opposite condition of this nerve—or where it is

stimulated to an unnatural degree. In the experimental cases,

the face became paler and cooler, the pupil enlarged, and eyes

prominent. A number of pathological cases have been observed,

in which there was manifest irritation of the cervical sympa-

thetic. Osfle describes a case * where there was aneurism of

* London Lancet, April, 1809.
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the aorta, and tubercular infiltration and enlargement of the

cervical lymphatic glands, in which, during the course of scar-

latina, there was enlargement of the pupil, and increased action

of the heart. He mentions another case where abscess of the

neck produced similar phenomena. Similar cases have been

reported, with more or less care, by Demme, Eulenberg, and

others.

The same condition of congestion or inflammatory disorder of

the substance of the sympathetic nerve { or neuritis ), is met

with in many of the now numerous cases of Basedow's disease,

concerning which I am to speak to you in a later lecture. At

that time I will describe the phenomena in detail due to irritation

of the sympathetic. But suffice it now to say, that, in many
cases, we have a condition of things shown, in all essential res-

pects, the same as that observed wlien the sympathetic is gal-

vanized in experimental cases.

Xow, what has been found true for the cervical sympathetic,

may prove true for all parts of the nerve. And I have no doubt

this statement is perfectly correct. I will not now cite the num-

erous experiments that have been performed on other portions of

the sympathetic, such as the solar plexus, because, in this out-

lino of the subject, I cannot, without rendering my account

tedious.

The two points that have been in a measure established on

experimental and pathological grounds, are :

1. That diminution in conductihility, or destruction of the

sympathetic leading to a part, is followed by dilatation of its mus-

cular vessels, and consequent congestion, with a corresponding

increase in the vital activities of the part.

2. Irritation, or increased action of the same nerves, no matter

how produced, leads to contraction of the vessels of affected

parts, and consequent ancf^mia, with corresponding decrease in its

vital activities.

These facts, as they maybe called, simple as at first sight they

appear to be, will be found, if I mistake not, of great import-

ance in aiding us to construe certain pathological phenomena,

uritil now impeiiectly imderstood. So much, then, for an outline

of the facts which relate to tlie action of the vaso-motor

nervous system, on the muscular coat of the blood-vessels.

I shall have occasion to return to these points more than once,

in succeeding lectures. By mean> of the facts I have referred
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to, I expect to aid you, as it seems to me, to a clearer undcr-

standing of these important processes

—

congestion and inflam-

mation (not to speak of other matters)— than you can obtain in

any other way.

I have said to you already that, in the communicating branches

between the sympathetic and the coi-d and brain, many fibres

pass from the latter to the former, I wish now to make you

acquainted witli some facts which relate to the influence of inju-

ries and disease of various parts of the spinal cord and brain, on

the action of the vessels, through the agency of the sympathetic.

The first observations bearing on this point were made by

Budge and Waller. They found that, when they divided the

flpinal cord in the lower cervical, or upper dorsal regions, the

same disturbance followed, as regards the pupil of the eye, as

when the cervical sympathetic was divided. It is known that, so

far as the cervical sympathetic is concerned, its normal nerve-

current flows toward the head, and that the nerve derives its

communicating branches chiefly from the upper dorsal nerves,^

and, perhaps in some cases, from the last cervical. But the point

of interest was, that oculo-pupillar phenomena followed a section

or lesion of the cord in the region mentioned, precisely similar

to those which result from section of the sympathetic in the

neck. This region of the cord they named ciiio-spinal. Since

then, similar experiments have been made on different parts of

the cerebro-spinal axis, with a view of locating vaso-motor cen-

tres for diflferent parts of the body, by Brown-Sequard, Schifi^,

Bifli, Ludwig, and Thiry; the Cyon brothers; and, latest of all,

perhaps, by Kronecker, at the private laboratory of Ludwig, at

Leipsic. Beside these experimental researches, many patho-

logical observations of interest have been made, touching this

question of vaso-motor centres in the cord and brain. In the

early part of my next lecture, I will give you a brief outline of

this subject.
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Art. II.—THE PHYSIOLOGY OF VOMITING.

By Dk. Aj^tonio Evaristo ]>'Ornkllas.

Trantlatedfrom tfie Bulletin OenercUe de Therapevtique, 1873, 192-205.

FOR more than a year, we have been carrying on a series of

experiments on the physiological action of emetine ; but,

incidentally, the general i)lienomena of vomiting have attracted

our attention, and led us farther in our investigation than was

our original intent. We have thought it proper, therefore, to

separate from a memoir on the action of tliat agent, wliich we
propose to publish at a future time, some physiological conclu-

sions on the act of vomiting, to which we have been conducted

in the course of that therapeutic study.

Vomiting is an act designed to empty the stomach promptly

by the mouth. It comprises the special sensation which pro-

vokes the act, as well as the particular phenomena thus produced.

It can be induced in various ways; but the special sensibility

which gives rise to it, resides in the mucous membrane of the

stomach. It is by nausea and vomiting that the stomach shows

its suffering, as it were, its own peculiar distress and pain.

Vomiting can be brought about by eflbrts of three kinds: in-

trinsic eiForts, appertaining to the stomach itself ; extrinsic ones,

independent of the stomacii, and appertaining to the expiratory

organs ; and mixed, intrinsic and extrinsic, combined and syner-

gic. The intrinsic forces belong to the muscular tunic of the

stomach; the extrinsic, to the diaphragm and the muscles of the

abdominal walls (external and internal oblique, transverse and

recti). It is most frequently due to the mixed causes, that is to

say, to the compression exercised on the contents of the stomach,

immediately by its own muscular fibres antiperistaltically con-

tracted, and indirectly by the convulsive action of the abdomi-

nal muscles and diaphragm. Vomiting, due exclusively to the

contraction of the abdominal muscles and diaphragm, that is,

solely to abdominal pressure, is less frequent; and that ^due to

* The paper here presented is a translation of an article entitled, Du
Vomissement, oontribution a Vetude de Vaetion des vomitifs. The experiments

referred to in the text, were published in subsequent numbers of the Bulletin

QenerdU de l^herapeutique.—Eds.
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the exclusive action of the stomachal coats (vomiting en fusee),

is still more rare.

The forces which act in the phenomena of vomiting, would

themselves be unable to produce it if the contents of the stomach

could pass oif more easily by the pyloric than by the cardiac ori-

fice. Bu't ,/e know that the latter is larger and more dilatable

than the former; that the anti-peristaltic movements of the

stomach tend to direct the contents toward the cardiac orifice,

while the oesophagus, losing its retentive power (Longet, Syst.

Nerveiix, i,, 316, 318, and 361), ceases to confine them to the gas-

tric cavity.

We will not, however, occupy ourselves with the part which

the muscles take in the act of vomiting, nor with the description

of the well-known mechanism of that act, but pass on to study

the role of the nervous system.

The stomach receives its nerves from the vagus and the sym-

pathetic. The vagi form the only pair of the cerebro-spinal sys-

tem which supplies the stomach, and at the same time the oesoph-

agus and pharynx.

The vagus is composed of two nerves, which, together, repre-

sent a rachidian nerve, of which the anterior, or motor root, is

represented by the spinal accessory, and the posterior, or sensitive

root, by the pneumogastric. It should, therefore, be considered

as establishing an insensible transition between the nerves of or-

ganic and animal life. It also bears a resemblance to the

great sympathetic, the greater in proportion to the distance from
its origin, so as to suggest that the vagus is an adjunct, or is com-
plementary to the sympathetic.

The pneumogastric, the posterior root, although oou twining

motor fibres at its origin (CI. Bernard), is essentially a nerve of

sensation; and, in the normal condition, transmits the peculiar

sensations from the stomach, such as nausea, and probably, also,

hunger, thirst, etc. (Longet, 1. c, 347, 348; Exper. Ixxxvi. and
xcii.) The spinal accessory, or anterior root of the vagus, gov-

erns the intrinsic movements of the stomach, principally those

which are necessary to the process of chymification. (Longet, 1. c,

318, 326, 330, 346, 361, 362.)

The distribution of the motor and sensory divisions of the va-

gus is well known; the spinal accessory divides into two branches,

one of which unites with the pneumogastric, and the other sub-

divides into anastomotic divisions for the first cervical pair; and
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into muscular branclios tor the trapezius and sterno-niastoid.

Tlie pneuniogastric, after receiving the division from the other

nerve, and furnisliing hranches to tlie apparatus of respiration

and circulation, anastomoses vvitli its fellow of the o]>])08ite side,

and witlj the sym])atlietic, forming a plexus, giving a branch to

the pharynx, and otliers to tlie a^soi)hagus and stomach; and
finally terminates on the left side in the latter organ, and on the

right in the solar i)lexus, which, on account of its importance, has

often been considered as the centre of nutritive or organic life.

The muscles which produce the extrinsic eftorts of vomiting

(the ex])iratory muscles), receive their nerves fnmi the anterior

root of this pair, from the fourth cervical pair, and from the two
first lumbar pairs.

It might seem that the cervical, dorsal, and lumbar pairs of

nerves, so important in the act of vomiting, since they exclusively

supply certain of the muscles which aid in producing it, were in-

dependent of the influence of the pneumogastric; but this can-

not be, since all the anterior branches of the rachidian nerves

anastomose with the sympathetic, and receive imjn-essions from

the medulla oblongata by way of the spinal cord.

From the interesting facts disclosed by the investigations

which we are about to communicate, we have been led to review

these anatomical details of the vagi, and to assert that the stom-

ach, the cesophaguB, and the phaiynx, receive their sensitive fila-

ments chiefly from these nerves. It is, indeed, by a reference to

this fact that we hope to prove that emetics are eliminated by

the mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines, and that

they provoke emesis by exciting the peripheral expansions of

these nerves, and not by exciting first the nervous centres.

Our experiments on dogs have shown: (1) by what route the

elimination of an emetic takes place; (2) with wliat slowness it

acts wlien introduced by hypodermic injection; and (3) that it is

certainly at the identical time wlien elimination takes place from

the mucous membrane of the stomach that vomiting begins.

The fact of the elimination of emetine by the stomach, intes-

tines, and liver, is perfectly demonstrated; for, after having killed

dogs by means of strong doses administered hypodermically, we
have made an alcoholic extract of the stomach and intestines,

with their contents, and with this extract have been able to pro-

duce emesis in pigeons. (Exper. Ixvii., Ixxvii., Ixxviii., etc.)

It has been further demonstrated, that emetine, introduced into
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the cellular tissue by subeutaiieous itijeotioii, tukes about three

times as long to produce its eftect, as it does when introduced

directly into the stomach. In examining our experiments o\\

men, dogs, and pigeons, one is convinced of tliis fact, if account

is taken of the doses, mode of administration, etc. (Exper, Iv.,

Iviii., Ixxvii., etc.)

It is also well demonstrated, tiiat the moment when vomiting

begins, coincides, all other things being ecpial, with that of the

elimination of the emetine; for, if a dog is poisoned by a large

dose of the alkaloid, we see by the intiammatory lesions of the

stomach and intestines, that elimination has sensibly commenced

at the time of the first vomiting, that is about forty minutes afteV

the subcutaneous injection. (Exper. Ixxvii.) Moreover, in man,

as well as in dogs, the vomiting is accompanied, and, indeed,

preceded, by an abundant salivation, indicating an elimination

taking place, probably througli the salivary glands.

It is easy to account foi* the mode of action of emetine by vary-

ing the method of its administration. It is thus seen that the

excitation acts on the peripheral terminations of the nerves. In

fact, intense and grave inflammatory lesions of the stomach and

duodenum, with repeated and severe attacks of vomiting, follow

the hypodermic injection of moderate doses; while, with repeated

injections of minute qiiantities, continued through several days,

there is little or no vomiting, and the lesions are pronounced only

in the jejunum and large intestine, while the stomach is almost

normal. In general, the seat of the lesions apj)roaches nearer

the lower extremity of the digestive tube, the smaller the quan-

tities given, and the longer their period of administration. (Ex-

per. Iv., lix., Ixvii., etc.)

Such had been our conclusions for some time, wheii it was our

good fortune to find a fresh confirmation of them in an article pre-

viously unknown to us, by MM. A. Kleimann and R. Simono-

witsch, of Zurich. These authors arrived at the same results by

injecting wine of antimony into the veins of dogs. They ob-

served not oidy that the phenomena of vomiting were delayed

longer when the emetic was administered by the jugular vein

than when given by the stomach, but they also found in the first

matters ejected the antimony wliich they had injected into the

circulation. These gentlemen justly considered the action of

the salt to be peripheral; " that the salt produced a special exci-

tation of the walls of the stomach, or the tierves there termin-
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ating," and that it had, in no case, a direct action on a " centre

for emesis." {Pftuger^s Archiv, 1872, p. 280.)

All that has preceded, has led us to conclude that vomiting is

a reflex phenomenon; that it may be caused by direct action on

the sensitive papillse which the pneumogastric distributea to the

stomach, as in our experiments; or tliat it may be provoked by

an indirect action on the expansions of nervous filaments in other

regions, as in vomiting caused by the sight or smell of certain

objects. In these two cases, the action is reflex and involuntary;

in the second, it is due to the imagination; the reflex act has its

starting point in the brain itself.

For the phenomenon of vomiting, as for every reflex act,* it is

necessary to admit the existence of a point of departure for the

excitation, with transmission toward the centre (centripetal

transmission), and a centre of reflexion with propagation toward

the periphery (centrifugal transmission).

The reflex act of vomiting has, normally, the spinal nerves for

its route of transmission, and tiie medulla oblongata for its re-

flex centre. We hope, first, to be able to prove from our experi-

ments that the centripetal route of this reflex act is by way of

the gastric portion of the pneumogastric. As to its centrifugal

route, we have but little to say, as it is sufliciently established by

the mechanism of the act itself. Its reflex centre will hereafter

receive some attention.

Before we assume that the pneumogastric is the principal

agent in causing nausea and vomiting, it is due to offer the re-

sults of some recent experiments.

* Kusa divides the reflex actions according to the routes they follow, and
their centripetal and centrifugal action. " For eacli of tliese movements is

presented two routes of transmission : either by tlie nerves of tlie cerebro-

spinal system, or the brandies of the sympatlietic. The largest number of

the rellex acts follow, botli to and from tlie nervous centres, the spinal

nervous filaments: such, for example, are sneezing and vomiting. A second
class, almost as numerous, is composed of those reflex movements of whicli
the centripetal route is by a nerve of tlie spinal system, and tlie return by a
brniich of the sympathetic, most commonly a vaso-motor : such are the re-

flex actions of the greater part of tlie secretions, etc., etc. A third class,

ctnuprises those in whicli the centripetal impulse is carried along the nerves
of the sympathetic system, and the centrifugal by the spinal nerves: such
are the reflex respiratory movements, etc. Finally, we may mention a fourth
and last class: those reflex acts of which both the centripetal and centrifu-

gal conductions are by tlie fibres of the sympathetic: such are the obscure
reflexes."

We would refer tlie reader to the Cours de Phymlogic of the lamented
Prof. Kuss, translated by Dr. Mathias Duval (Paris, 1872), from which we
extract the above note, for all in regard to the study oi reflex actions, as
well as for their laws, discovered by Pfluger, whose name they bear, and
confirmed by the researches of Chauveau.
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In a number of dogs, we have simultaneously divided the two
pneumogastrics in the neck, i-esecting about one centimetre in

length of the nerve. In every case, immediately after the oper-

ation, we have seen the animal attempt to vomit. In fact, the

section excited the central extremities of the divided nerve, and

provoked vomiting by its reflex action on the medulla, in the

same manner as the other reflex actions of the vagus may be

produced, such as dyspnoja, augmentation of the pulse, regula-

tion of the same, etc.

We have then, after a period of rest, injected into 'the cellular

tissue of the same dogs emetic doses of emetine; and then, to

our great surprise, they either have not vomited at all, or they

have done so after a considerable lapse of time, more than three

hours after the injection, and then only very little. (Exper.

Ixxxvi., Ixxxvii., Ixxxix. and Ixli.)

What is it that hinders or retards the act in these cases ? Is

it that the elimination of the drug has been interfered with by
section of the pneumogastrics? No; for at the autopsy, on the

following day, we have found the usual gastric and enteric

lesions. We are rather inclined to believe, that, by the opera-

tion, we have intercepted the nervous current which carries to

the medulla and the brain the excitations from the alimentary

passages. It is for that reason that the vomiting was either alto-

gether lacking, or retarded in its appearance.

But then, it may be asked why the vomiting was produced in

some of these cases, although slowly? We believe, with Prof. CI.

Bernard, that the organism is never limited to a single means
for the production of such important physiological acts. We
believe that the sensitive fibres of the grand sympathetic can re-

place those of the pneumogastric', in short, that the centripetal

conductors of the impulse of vomiting are changed. The delay

in the act is due to the time required by the sympathetic to ap-

propriate to itself this new function. Without going further,

does not the mere fact of the vomiting immediately consecutive

to the resection, prove sufficiently that the pneumogastrics (ex-

oited by the operation) are the principal nerves of emesis ?

We have also seen, to our great surprise, that the section of

only one pneumogastric (either the right or the left) does not

generally cause immediate vomiting, as does the resection of both

together; and does not arrest nor delay its appearance when
provoked by the subcutaneous injection of emetine; that is to
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say, by tlie section of only one pncumogastric, we still leave to

the stomach the other nerve and its anastomoses; and that organ

continues to act in nearly the same manner as if both remained

intact. (Exper, 1x1. and Ixlii.)

So, the pneumogastrics arc not only the nerves which bring

about the act of vomiting, but one of them can replace the other;

and the grand sympathetic may act vicariously for them both,

just as the intestines exert themselves to eliminate urea after the

extirpation of the kidneys (Dumas; CI. Bernard). These substi-

tutions, these replacements, are all properly to be comprehended

in the mode of function of the nerve.

Tn fact, does not the whole system of the nerves of the life of re-

lation form a unity ? Are not tlie nerves of special sense often

seen, in the normal state, to be the centri[)etal conductors of the

excitation to vomiting, in i)lace of the pncumogastric ? Do not

the two systems of nerves, those of organic life and those of ani-

mal life, form a well-connected whole, in which they anastomose

and mix with each other, and with those nerves which, like the

trigeminus and the trisplanchnic, serve as a transition between

the two? There is nothing strange, therefore, that, in special

cases, the sensitive fibres of the sympathetic should replace

those of the pneumogastric; that is, that the grand sympathetic

becomes the route of centripetal transmissions for the reflex act

of vomiting, when the pneuitu)gastrics themselves are in default.

As regards the second order of routes of transmission of the

excitation (centrifugal routes), it is only needful to recall the

fact that the motor nerves concerned in the act of vomiting, are

those of the expiratory muscles. The knowledge of these muscles

suffices to show which are the centrifugal nerves, as nearly all of

them are voluntary, and their nervous supply is well determined.

Can the centrifugal routes of transmission change like the cen-

tripetal ? Generally not; because the efforts in vomiting are, for

the most part, extrinsic and dependent on the muscles supplied

from the spinal cord. The change is possible in only one case:

in the sudden and complete evacuation of the stomach {vomisse-

ment enfawe)^ which is due to the contraction of the muscular

fibres of the gastric coats receiving motor fibres from the grand

sympathetic.

The reflex centre for vomiting is located in the medulla oblong-

ata, in the floor of the fourth ventricle, and very near to the

centre for respiration; for are not the expiratory muscles the pri-
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mary agents in the act ? Indeed, according to the experiments

of M. Grinnn, of Zurich, tartar emetic only causes a rudimentary

kind of vomiting while artificial respiration is being carried on,

and that is interrupted by it, while ordinary natural respiration is

never suspended by the act. Still, we do not agree with that in-

vestigator {Pfluffer's yirchiv, 1871 : 205), that " these facts speak

in favor of the theory that the emetic causes a special excitation

of the centre for respiration," any more than they show that that

center is the true reflex centre for emesis. We believe, rather,

that these facts tend to prove that these two reflex centres are

very near each other.

Can the reflex centi'e change, after the fashion of the routes of

transmission? We believe it can, in one case, that of vomiting

en J^usee, when the stomach only contracts; and it is altogether a

localized act. Then, the sensory fibres of the sympathetic from

the stomach, have, for a point for reflexion, a nerve-center near

at hand, probably the semilunar ganglia, and, for returning the

impulse, the motor fibres from those ganglia. In this particular

case, the sympathetic system alone acts in producing the

vomiting.

Finally, we believe that, in general, the excitation to vomiting

is produced by a direct action on the terminal sensitive fibres of

the gastric portion of the pneumogastric, in the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach and its continuation; above, in the mucous
membrane of the oesophagus and pharynx; below, in that of the

duodenum and other abdominal viscera. The excitation is less

frequently produced by indirect action; that is to say, by action

on the fibres of one or of many nerves of the organs of sense. In

the last case, the centripetal movement is made towards the cere-

brum, from it to the medulla (by the intervention of sensitive

fibres, either cranial or sympathetic); and the simultaneous re-

flex action to the sensitive extremities of the pneumogastric,

causes nausea; and to the termination of the motor nerves of the

expiratory muscles, causes vomiting.

These two kinds of vomiting (by direct and by indirect action)

have led us to distinguish two kinds of emetics: simple emetics

and nauseants. The distinction is not a natural one, as charac-

teristic examples of either kind are rare, and the two actions are

found united in one substance. Prof. Gubler is of the opinion

that an emetic is the more poweiful, as it is more capable of inci-

ting nausea, and that its action extends not only to the stomach,.
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but beyond into the buccal, nasal, and pharyngeal cavities. There

is no doubt but that in certain emetics the direct action may be

due to H different substance from that which produces the indi-

rect eftect. For example, in ipecacuanha, the nauseant effect is

due to an odorous principle, separable by ether (Magendie and

Pelletier, Journal de Pharmacie,\S\1 : 157), and the emetic action

to emetine, separable by water, and still more readily by alcohol.

(Magendie and Pelletier, 1. c, and Exper. Ixi.) Observe how the

two substances act: The emetine takes effect always on the gas-

tric mucous membrane, on sensitive nervous fibres, while the

nauseating principle acts, in an altogether different manner, on

the glosso-pharyngeal and olfactory nerves of special sense, and

produces emesis at the moment of injection, quite independently

of the local gastric irritation by the eliminated emetine.

The preceding details explain perfectly all the different kinds

of vomiting, and the various facts on which they depend.

There is also a species of vomiting produced by irritation of

the uvula, or pharynx, which is due to the excitation of the sensi-

tive filaments of the pneumogastric in these parts. There are

also cases of vomiting caused by the excitation of the special

nerves of sight, hearing, or touch. One individual throws up at

the mere sight of a disgusting object; another, at the hearing of

a sound, or the touch of an object that is repulsive to him. All

these special excitations are doubtless received by the brain, and

thence transferred to the medulla.

The farhiliar phenomenon of sea-sickness, the nausea and vom-

iting produced by the movement of a vessel, or the whirl of the

waltz, is known to nearly every one. Is this a trouble of inner-

vation, produced by congestion of the medulla (together with

the whole encephalon) ? May not this congestion itself be due

to its unaccustomed movement, or to an abnormal excitation of

the optic nerve with iridean disorders ? or, is it rather the excita-

tion of the gastric expansions of the vagus, by the abnormal

movement, to and fro, of the liquid contents of the stomacli ?

Although the phenomenon is obscure, it appears to us that sea-

•sickness is due to a combination of all these causes.

The acts analogous to vomiting, like regurgitation and rumina-

tion, find their explanation, the former in the direct excitation

of the sensitive cardiac and oesophageal fibres, the latter in the

previous intervention of the will. Organic maladies of the

stomach, such as cancer, ulcers, etc., cause a local morbid irrita-
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tion of the mucous membrane, with vomiting; perhaps by the

deposition of a foreign matter; perhaps by destruction of the

epithelium, and laying bare the expansions of the sensitive

nerves.

The gravel, biliousness, erysipelas, dyspepsia, etc., cause nau-

sea and vomiting by direct excitation of the mucous membrane.

The poisons of certain maladies, cholera, variola, scarlatina,

measles, and uraemia, are eliminated in part by the mucous mem-
branes, or the digestive passages, and give rise to disturbances

like an emetic.

The abdominal affections, hepatic, renal, and vesical calculi,

inflammations of the peritoneum, the intestines, and the liver,

congestions of the uterus, etc., etc., find their explanation, as far

as their attendant symptom of vomiting is concerned, in the dis-

tribution of the pneumogastrics.

Meningitis causes vomiting by its attendant congestion, and

the same may be said of inflammation of the spinal meninges.

A cerebral tumor provokes vomiting in the same manner as it

causes peripheral pain in a member; it most probably causes the

peripheral stomachal sensation by compressing or causing con-

gestion of the medulla. (Gubler.)

Violent pain, in surgical operations, etc., may occasion vomit-

ing by provoking an abnormal reflex act, determined in its prin-

ciple by congestion of the medulla oblongata (as is proved by
acceleration of the respiration, etc.).

Hffimorrhages bring on vomiting, as they cause syncope, by in-

ducing a lack of stimulus of the nervous centres.

From all these considerations, is it not of the highest

importance to the therapeutist to be able to explain the

reflex symptoms of vomiting in each particular disease ?

Certainly; but we must not forget that the pneumogastric alone

does not suffice to explain all cases of nausea and vomiting, but

that we must sometimes call in the agency of the sensitive fibres

of the nerves of sensibility, and of the great sympathetic.

The mildness of the action of emetine, and its comparative in-

nocuousness in the human species, when properly employed, have

led us to undertake this study of the phenomenon of vomiting.

It is based on experiments made at the therapeutical laboratory

of the Ecole de Medicine, with Dr. Ernest Labbee; at the labor-

atory of the Jardin des Plantes, with Dr. Armand Moreau; and

at the hospital Beaujon, with Prof. Gubler. These experiments
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form part of a more important memoir on tlie physiological acition

of emetine, wliich we shall soon have the honor to read before

the Societie de Therapeutique.*

It is still necessary to mention, that our experiments have been

made with the solutions of the white commercial emetine, from

the manufactory of Merck, in Darmstadt. These aqueous so-

lutions, sometimes in the proportion of m, sometimes m» although

requiring a slight amount of acid, have received, in the one case,

only a minute drop of nitric, and, in the other, a little citric acid;,

and are still neutral, not reddening litmus paper. In each experi-

ment, we have taken care to indicate, by its initial, the acid

which was employed to perfect the solution.

Art. III.—SYPHILIS; HEMIPLEGIA; APHASIA.
RECOVERY.

By H. Wkbstek Jones, A.M., M.D., Chicago, Aug. 15, ISTS.

ON the Ist of November, 1867, a resident of this city allowed

himself intercourse with a courtesan ; on the 10th, he had

repeated connection with his wife, just returned after a long

absence; on the 11th, he discovered a soi'e under the prepuce,

which was pronounced by a reputable physician, on the 13th, a

true chancre.

His alarm and dread of exposure, and the occurrence of sus-

picious symptoms in the person of his wife, led the patient to-

consult the writer, who had been her former medical attendant,

and brought about an examination of her case, upon the 29th of

November.

At tliis time, three small sores were found within the ostium

vaghue, which yielded to local applications and general treat-

ment, and were never followed by the evidences of constitutional

syphilis.

* The conclusions arrived at by the author, in his investigations in regard

to emetine, will be found given in full in the Periscope of this number of

the Journal.

—

Eds.
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After a gradual failure of health and vigor during the winter,

and while under the constant observation of his first attendant,

about the middle of April, 18C8, Mr. H. was attacked with

specific eruptions, confined mostly to the arms and wrists, and

soon after by a low form of intermittent fever, accompanied by
intense supra-orbital and temporal neuralgia of the left side. It

was at this time that he came under my especial notice and

care. He had alternate constipation and diarrluea; a heavily

coated tongue; a skin generally cool and moist; appetite and

sleep had deserted him; and a sense of impending evil contrib-

uted to his feebleness of mind and body.

On the 5th of July, an intensely hot day, he became herai-

plegic (on the right side) at my office door, and was barely able

to indicate his name and residence, whither he was at once

conveyed.

Upon arriving, three hours later, I found him sleeping heavily,

with a flushed face, hot skin, pulse full, hard, and ranging at 70.

He was easily awakened ; manifested pleasure in seeing me, and

made several attempts to address me as usual, but with sentences

and words entirely incoherent and abortive. His utterance of

short words was perfect; but the final syllables of longer ones

were either wholly unpronounced, or unintelligible. Intellection

seemed quite normal, and he was glad to apprehend the possi-

bility of recovery. When left alone with me, he solicited atten-

tion to the eruption upon his wrist, and was satisfied when
assured it was no worse.

From this time, the improvement in his general health was

very rapid; but the aphasia continued much the same for many
weeks. By the Ist of August, he walked without a cane, took

regular and abundant exercise, and fed hiniself with 'his right

hand. He had become able to write his own name, but could

not speak it, unless first pronounced by another; nor did he ever

address his wife or children by their names.

He could frame short sentences correctly, as regarded all con-

necting words, but failed generally in the names of things, M'ith

•constant substitution of words related in similarity of sound.

He never read the papers, but liked to have another read to him
slowly and distinctly. He passed much of his time in playing

checkers and backgammon, which he did with all his former

skill.

About the 1st of September, Mr. H. visited the interior of
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an adjoining State, in liope of more rapid convalescence; but

he returned soon, suiFering from a severe iritis of the left eye,

which yielded to treatment, leaving but slight deformity of the

pupil, or impairment of vision. Nevertheless, the aphasia wa&
much less marked, and he even attempted to fulfill his duties as

salesman, but failed for "lack of words," though his general

knowledge of business seemed as good as ever.

Mr. II. now went to reside in a distant town, and I have

known little of his health, until receiving the following letter, in

response to a direct inquiry. He writes, April 4th, 1873 {verbatim

et literatim)

:

" Dear Doctor :

" I aui verry glad to rcceve a letter from you. I was in Chicago last

fall and cood not tind where you were. I wanted to see you verry much in-

deed.

" I am just as well as I can bee but lye cant tolk well yet.

" I cant express my itears that is the grate matter with mee.

" I cant read verry well yet. I was at your office about fore years ago. I

cood not read at all do you remember it. I can remember evkuy thing

but I cant express it. I could not figur fore years ago. I can ligur all riglit

now. But I cant express the itears that is what I cant do.

" Yours truly,

The treatment given Mr. II. from November to April, 1868,.

cannot now be definitely ascertained. My own impressions,

derived from his subsequent statements, are, that he took

much medicine, with the idea that the liability to secondary

symptoms and public exposure woidd then be rendered less.

Whatever debility might thus have arisen, it is certain that his

mental agony and remorse were terrific to endure and to behold,

and w(!re a large element among the causes of after symptoms.

Quinine, iron, and arsenic, were among the remedies given in

May and June. Much of the former month was spent in travel-

ing for his firm; and 1 presume the necessary irregularities of his

life contributed to the failures of medicine to produce antici-

pated effects. He had taken, at his own request, a few doses of

mass, hydrargyri, for constipation, just before his hemiplegio

attack; and I have always felt that its effect, which was excessive,

together with the prostrating influences of the great heat of July

4th and .5th, were the exciting causes of that occurrence. At
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this crisis of affairs, he was put upon tlie iodide of potassium, to

which was subsequently added the syrup of iodide of iron.

This medicine was continued, with brief intermissions, until

shortly before he made the short trip which resulted so unfortu-

nately in iritis. He had no iodides for two weeks prior to this

attack, all evidences of specific disease having disappeared.

Upon his return, at the suggestion of Prof. E. L. Holmes, he

employed the iodide of potassium, in ten grain doses, and
had mercurial inunctions made upon the temple and brow of the

affected side. This treatment was marvelously successful, and
caused the rapid absorption of a band of lymph, which at one
time threatened the obliteration of the pupil.

Mr. H. now left Chicago, and I have no knowledge of any

sub8e(iuent treatment.

The salient points of interest in his case, are the history of

hemiplegia and aphasia during the secondary stage of syphilis
;

the unfavorable influences of a terrible remorse ; the variable re-

lationship between the paralysis, the aphasia, and the secondary

symptoms, as regards severity and rapidity of convalescence
;

• the perfect intellection throughout, accompanied by an almost

total loss of language, at first, and subsequent disability as to the

names of persons and things ; the present phonetic spelling em-

ployed (Mr, H. was an educated man); and, finally, the degree

of recovery during a period of five years, with a presumptive

absence of the signs of a syphilitic cachexia.

Art. IV.—THE INNERVATION OF THE SPLEEN, AND
ITS CONNECTION WITH LEUCOCYTHEMIA.

]iY Dr. Med. Fukst von Tarciianoff.

Trandaled from PJlitger'n Archiv, VIFI., I. Augmt, 1873.

CONCERNING the innervation of the spleen, there is at pres-

ent only as much known as may be stated in the following

words: The excitation of its nerves, as well as the action of

strychnia, (piinia, eucalyptus globulus, etc., on the animal organism,

produces a powerful contraction of the spleen; the section of its

nerves, on the other hand, causes it to swell and increase in size.
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Starting witli the idea that the spleen, as an organ made up

almost entirely of vessels, should be innervated in much the same

manner as a blood-vessel, I undertook a series of such experi-

ments as are usually instituted to observe tlu^ vaso-motor phe-

nomena of the body, with this difference, however, tliat I ob-

served the alterations of the size of the spleen, instead of the

contraction of the vessels.

For tliis i)urpose, the dog which was experimented upon was

first poisoned with curare, to the degree of perfect abolition of

motion; and life was kept up during the experiment by artificial

respiration.

I opened the abdomen carefully, by an incision of three or

four centimetres along the linea alba, through which the spleen

was drawn out and covered with a toVel, to prevent its drying.

The size of the spleen was determined with care previous to each

experiment. In some experiments, I brought one cartoid in con-

nection with Ludwig's kymograph ion, in order to ascertain the

blood-pressure. The following results were obtained:

1. The excitation of the central extremity of tlie vagus by

means of induction electricity (of considerable or medium inten-

sity), continuing a minute or more, produced, in addition to the

increase of the blood-pressure, a powerful contraction of the

spleen, to the extent of about one or two centimetres. The

excitation of the peripheral end of the same nerve, either

caused a scarcely perceptible contraction of the organ, or none

at all.

2. The excitation of the central end of the sciatic nerve pro-

duced, besides the increase of the blood-pressure, a contraction

of the spleen, but to a less degree than in the previous case.

3. The excitation of the spinal cord caused a most powerful

contraction of the spleen, to the extent of two and a half centi-

metres, and altered, also, its color and density, turning it to a

slaty gray, and making it very hard; but this effect only followed

when the splanchnic nerves remained intact, as these nerves con-

tain the centrifugal fibres for the vessels of the spleen.

This contraction of the spleen did not disappear at the same

moment with the cessation of its cause; but the contracted organ

returned to its original size, only gradually; and after the blood

pressure had been completely restored to its normal condition,

the spleen still remained for some minutes in a contracted state.

From the facts stated above, it is clear that the diminution of

the size of the spleen is an effect of the contraction of its vessels
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which depends upon the excitation of A'aso-niotor centres, either

directly or indirectly, through the irritation of sensory nerves.

4. If the nerves of the spleen are consecutively cut, there

follows, as is well known, an increase in size of the organ in

those parts, the nerves of which have been severed, so that at

the end of the operation, the whole appears very congested, soft,

and enlarged. In some parts its size is increased quite one-half.

This increase of size is very noticeable, Avhen looking at the organ

on its convex side, which is pressed out into a marked promi-

nence.

In fact, this phenomenon takes place in the same manner as

the dilatation of the vessels of the ear, or of other organs, after

the division of the corresponding Aaso-motor nerves; but it here

possesses a special interest, as an increase in size of a whole organ

to which has been ascribed an important part in the preparation

of the blood. If one considers, at the same time, the noticeable

enlargement of the spleen, and its function as the organ of the

fabrication of the white blood corpuscles, the question readily

arises, does not the operation of dividing its nerves have an in-

fluence on the number of these Avhite corpuscles in the blood?

In order to answer this question, I made the following obser-

vations:

I first determined the normal quantity of white corpuscles in

the blood of animals before the section of the nerves of the spleen.

For this purpose, I took, by means of a slight cut, a drop of blood

from the ear of the animal, and passed it quickly, before coagu-

lation could take place, to the object-slide, covered it with a piece

of glass, and placed it under the microscope. In order to obtain

the finest and most transparent preparation, I used only a part of

a droj), Oj^erating in this manner, the number of white blood

corpuscles in the field of vision varied between six and fifteen.

After the section of its nerves, the swollen and enlarged spleen

was retui-ned into the abdominal cavity, and the wound closed.

The first dog operated upon died in two or three daj-s; but the

last animal endured the operation very well, and survived it

about a month.

The examination of the blood of the animals thus operated upon
gave the following results: Two, three, or four days after the

operation, there appeared, in the field of the microscope, a great

number of white corpuscles, so that, in a direct line across the

diameter, the number varied between forty and seventy. Indeed,

3
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this and the normal blood could be readily distinguished from
each other, when mixed under the microscope; and any observer

might, without difficulty, diagnosticate leucocythemic and normal

blood.

The obviousness of this difterence rendered superfluous any

complicated arrangement for determining the number of the white

blood corpuscles, and I therefore satisfied myself with this method
of investigation. The leucocythemia thus produced is a phenome-

non of only short duration. The fourth day after the operation, a

diminution in the number of white corpuscles may be observed;

and, at the end of a week, their number is the same as in the

normal blood. Pai-allel with this phenomenon goes, also, the

decrease in the size of the spleen, as I have determined by

repeatedly opening the abdomen, and daily measurement of the

organ. This phenomenon of the diminution of volume is analo-

gous to the contraction of the vessels of the ear, after they have

been dilated, in consequence of the division of the sympathetic

nerves.

In order to establish the causative relation between the devel-

opment of leucocythemia and the enlargement of the spleen, I

have still to decide whether perhaps the operation of the opening

of the abdominal cavity, and its consequent pathological eflects,

may not have had an influence in the production of the symptoms.

As evidence in this direction, I have only to bring forward the

fact that the opening of the abdominal cavity alone, without sec-

tion of the nerve of the spleen, produces no leucocythemia;

whence the conclusion is drawn, that the latter, in the cases de-

scribed above, was, without question, a direct consequence of the

enlargement of the organ.

These facts afford, therefore, a new proof that the spleen is an

organ which fabricates the white blood corpuscles, and also show

that leucocythemia may ensue as a consequence of an alteration of

the nerve activity in the animal body. It also explains, in a

sufficiently satisfactory manner, the cases of incidental leucocy-

themia in infectious diseases, in which the spleen is always

enlarged.

It would be of the highest interest, on the ground of the facts

given, to institute clinical obsers^ations on the spleen and blood of

patients suffering with neuroses of the brain, and especially of the

spinal cord.

The preceding investigations were prosecuted in the laboratory

of Professor Cyon, ii: the Aca<len)y of Medicine of St. Petersburgh.
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Akt. v.—observatioxs ox the actiox axd uses
oy crotox-chloral hydrate.

By Oscar Leibreich, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica in

THE UXIVERSITY OF BeRLIX.

Fwni the Bntifh Medical Journal. Dec. 20. 16T3.

I
HAVE the honor of directing attention to a new remedy,

which serves to corroborate the theory I liave pi'opounded

with respect to the action of hydrate of chloral.

When chlorine gas acts on aldehyde, croton-chloral is formed,

as has been demonstrated by Dr. Kramer and Dr. Tinner. In

order to avoid a mistake which is apt to be caused by the name,

I must here remark that this body possesses n'> relation whatever

to croton oil, although its chemical constitution proves it to be

the chlorated aldehyde of crotonic acid. Croton-chloral differs

in its outward api>earance from hydrate of chloral, by its being

dissolved with difficulty in water, and by its crystallizing in small

glittering tablets. Its action, though similar to that of hydrate

of chloral, differs widely from the latter with regard to it* pliysio-

logical effects. F'our grammes, or a drachm, of this substance,

<Ussolved in water, and introduced into the stomach, produce, in

the course of from fifteen to twenty minutes, a deep sleep, accom-

panied by anivsthesis of tlie liead. Whilst the eyeball has lost its

irritability, and the nervus trigeminus shows no I'eaction Avhat-

ever on being irritated, the tone of the muscles remains unaltered.

I have experimented with this remedy on maniacs during an

attack of mania. They remained quietly sitting on their chairs

in a deep sleep, their pulse and respiration being unchanged for

two whole hours together. If anaesthesis had reached so high a

degree in consequence of the application of hydrate of chloral,

the patients would have dropped from their chairs, and both

their pulse and respiration would have been considerably retarded.

I have seen croton-chloral acting in the same way on healthy

individuals. In some cases of tic douloureux, the remarkable

phenomenon is exhibited that pain ceases before sleep sets in.

I am sorry to say, however, that this remedy acts only as a pallia-

tive in this dreadfid disuse. I neveiiiheless prefer its action to

that of morphia, because it has effects as good as the latter remedy,

without being so detrimental to the constitution in general.

I have never observed any unfavorable effects of croton-chloral
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on the stomach, or any other organ, although I have made fre-

quent experiments with it.

The indications for the use of this remedy are to be found

—

1 . In cases where hydrate of chloral is inapplicable on account of

heart disease; 2, In cases of neuralgia in the district of the nervus

trigeminus; 3. In cases where very large doses of chloral are

necessary to produce sleep; I there recommend the addition of

croton-chloral to hydrate of chloral.

Whilst examining the difference between the action of hydrate

of chloral and that of croton-chloral, I have discovered the re-

markable fact that it is not the first, but the second, product of

decomposition of the latter substance which is brought into action,

on account of the first being too rapidly destroyed. Croton-

chloral, when subjected to the influence of an alkali, first forms

allyl-chloroform, a trichlorated body, which is rapidly decomposed

into a bichlorated substance called bichlor-allylene. Now, both

chloroform and trichlorated substances act, as I have shown, in

their first stage on the brain, in the second on the spinal cord,

and in the third on the heart. The retardation of respiration is

to be explained by the agency of these substances on the last-

mentioned organ. Bichlorated substances act differently, as is

proved by bichloride of ethylene. Even if the circulation of the

blood in an animal has been stopped by this latter agent for one

minute, life may be restored by artificial respiration, which is

impossible whenever trichlorated substances have produced this

effect, in which case the muscles of the heart remain paralysed.

Well, in animals poisoned by croton-chloral to such a degree that

both circulation and respiration are stopped entirely, artificial

respiration is able to restore the action of the heart immediately,

and the life of the animal may thus be saved. Bichlor-allylene,

inhaled by the lungs, produces the same effect on animals as

croton-chloral. We thus see these bichlorated substances acting

on the brain, spinal cord, and medulla oblongata, but not on the

heart, w^hich explains the fact that both respiration and circulation

remain unaltered in man by a medicinal dose. It is a highly

interesting fact, however, that, under favorable conditions, we
still are able to produce in animals the effects of the first product

of decomposition, of croton-chloral

—

i. e., of the trichlorated sub-

stance, or of allyl-chloroform. In order to observe these effects,

it is necessary to introduce immense doses of croton-chloral into

the body, when paralysis of the heart actually does ensue.
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Art. YI. — ox THE RELATIOXS OF THE HEART'S
ACTIOX TO THE XERVOUS SYSTEM, AXD TO MEX-
TAL AXD EMOTIOXAL STATES.

By E. Cyox.

Translatedfrom the Revue Scientiflque, No. 2t, 1873, p. 421.

[Note.—Tliis article is part of a lecture delivered recentlj'at St. Peters-

burg, in Russia, by E. Cyon, one of the Cyon brothers, who, as is well

known to those that have kept pace with physiological research in the last

few years, have made singularly interesting researches on the innervation of

the heart. Their experiments have been repeated, by themselves, in the

presence of the most competent and practical physiologists in Europe, and

have been witnessed with great interest. In a future article, we shall collect

all that is thus far known on the subject in question, and present it to our

readers in its practical aspects. Though many of M. Cyon's views toward

the conclusion of the article, are somewhat fanciful, they are nevertheless

suggestive,and are introduced as having a certain value. The most import-

ant parts, however, for the practical physician, it will be readily seen, are

in the tu-st part of the paper.

—

Eds.]

THE heart possesses, like all the muscles, motor nerves, which

communicate to its fibres a motor impulse. These do not

act from the central nervous system, but from small nervous

apparatuses, situated in the heart itself, and altogether independ-

ent of our will. These autonomous nervous centres act under

the influence of excitations which they draw from the tempera-

ture and the chemical composition of the blood.

Besides these motor ganglia, the heart contains still other

ganglia, designed to regulate and arrest the pulsations. These

regulating centres are not in direct contact with the muscular

fibres of the heart, and act on them only through the mediation

of the motor ganglia. Their duty is to oppose a certain resist-

ance to the transmission of the motor impulses produced by the

motor ganglia on the muscular fibres. By this, they cause the

ganglia, only, to dispense the vital force which they develop

during the excitation, as it were, with a kind of rhythmic econ-

omy.

Without this regulating influence of these moderator centres,

the motor ganglia would rapidly dissipate their provision of

nervous force. The heart, contracting often, and with violence,
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ought quickly to cease its action, through complete exhaustion

of its motor ganglia, and perhaps, also, its muscular fibres, which

would not have had time to repair their losses by the absorption

of fresh aliments from the blood.

These regulator ganglia of the heart do not, therefore, destroy

the least portion of useful work, which should be executed by the

motor mechanism, at the expense of the vital forces which

develop there; but in regulating the transformation of physical

forces into vital forces, or in the transmission of these last to the

motor nerves, they distribute the labor over n certain duration of

tim^, and cause the heart to discharge itself in a given period,

either by few and powerful, or by fi-equent and feeble, pulsations.

These regulator and motor ganglia do not differ, the one from

the other, merely in their physiological functions. Tlieir anatom-

ical structure, and their connections with the nervous fibres

which enter and leave them, must contain certain differences, the

exact character of which is not yet determined, but whose exist-

ence is incontestably proved by their physiological law, as all

the chemical and physical influences Avhich excite one kind of

these ganglia, j^aralyze the other, and vice versa.

Without stopping to enumerate the various poisons of the

heart, which act specifically on one or the other of these two

kinds of ganglia, I shall limit myself to specifying two important

agents, which excite these two nervous centres normally: oxy-

gen, as well as the ascending variation of temperature, excite

the motor and enfeeble the regidator ganglia; carbonic acid, and

the descending variation of the temperature, paralyze the action

of the motor and vigorously excite that of the regulator ganglia.

I can only permit myself, for the present, to call your attention

to this remarkable fact, the important significance of which I

shall attempt to establish farther on.

Under the influence of the combined action of these nervous

centres, the two halves of the heart contract simultaneously, at

regular intervals. The mechanism of these movements includes

still many other practical arrangements, by means of which the

oro-an is enabled to accomplish its immense labor without inter-

ruption, and with perfect regularity.

It is with regret that I abstain from fully describing this admi-

rable motor and regulator apparatus, in order to pass immedi-

ately to the analysis of the relations established between the

heart and the brain, which give, on the one hand, an inimitable
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perfection to the hydraulic functions of the heart, and, on the

other, determine its role as the organ of our sentiments.

Although receiving its motor impulses from its own ganglia

(an arrangement which allows its pulsation to continue when it is

separated from the body), the heart is connected with the brain

by numerous nervous fibres. These fibres, under the influence of

cerebral excitations, considerably modify the heart's action, both

in rhythm and in the force of its contraction. By these fibres,

also, the heart, on its side, can send to the brain a series of sen-

sations, corresponding to the charactei of its movements, at a

given time.

It is necessary to distinguish, here, two kinds of these nervous

fibres: the centrifugal ones, which act from the brain to the

heart, and the centripetal, which follow the opposite course. Of

the first kind, we are at present acquainted with the nervous

fibres which retard the pulsations which come from the brain,

through the pneumogastric, and the accelerators, which reach

the heart from the ganglia of the great sympathetic.

The excitation of the pneumogastric slows the pulse and aug-

ments its force; the accelerator nerve augments the number of

the pulsations, and diminishes their power. The functions of

these two kinds of nervous fibres, therefore, ofier a repetition of

the action of the motor and regulator ganglia, situated in the

heart itself. This identity of action indicates that these cerebral

nerves do not terminate in the muscular fibres, but in corre-

sponding ganglia—the accelerator nerves in motor, and the pneu-

mogastric in regulator ganglia.

The excitation of these nerves, therefore, only increases the

action of the ganglia in which they terminate. The physiolog-

ical role of these nerves presents, nevertheless, a fundamental

difference: while the inhibiting fibres of the pneumogastric are

permanently in a state of tonic excitation, those of the accelera-

tors are only put in action under certain particular conditions.

"We know, among other things, that the excitants which act

directly on the central ends of the nerves, are identical, in their

general traits, with those which act on the corresponding periph-

eral ganglia. Oxygen, and the elevation of the temperature,

especially, excite the accelerators; carbonic acid, and lowering

of the temperature, act on the regulator nerves.

The brain can also intervene, in the mechanism of the circula-

tion, by the intermediation of other centrifugal nerves, which

terminate in the muscular fibres of the minute arteries.
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The excitation of these last, starting from the sympathetic,

diminishes the volume of the small arteries, while their paralysis

augments it. Their hydraulic action may be compared to that

of stop-cocks, placed between the minutest arteries and the ca-

pillary vessels, and which, opening or closing, to a greater or less

degree, regulate the quantity of blood which can pass through

any organ whatever of our body in a given time.

All tbe centrifugal nerves have a common object: that of

modifying the activity of the heart, and the distribution of the

blood, in the different organs of the body, according to their

needs and their conditions. The functions of the animal organ-

ism undergo continual oscillations, sometimes normal, sometimes

diseased, which render necessary considerable changes in the cir-

culation—changes which ought to procure for the organs the

quantity of blood needed at any given moment, and dispel or

counterbalance the hurtful influences, contrary to the normal

physiological function of the organs. The perfection of this

apparatus consists in the fact that, in provoking the infinite vari-

ations in the number and force of the cardiac contractions, it

makes no change in the amount of mechanical work which the

heart ought to perform in maintaining the circulation of the

blood.

Sometimes the centrifugal nerves, which directly lead to the

organs of circulation, are excited at tlieir central extremity in the

brain; sometimes the excitations of the peripheral sensory nerves

are reflected on the centrifugal fibres. These reflex excitations

produce two kinds of eftects on the cardiac and vaso-motor

nerves: they either augment or diminish their activity.

By the aid of these reflex eftects, the irritation of any part

whatever of our body modifies the quantity of blood which

courses through all the other organs, and, consequently, modifies

the degree of their activity. The unity of our organism, com-

posed, as it is, of thousands of millions of distinct cellular centres,

all endowed, to a very high degree, with an autonomous exist-

ence—this unity is especially due to the reflex action of the sen-

sory nerves on the vaso-motor and cardiac nerves. By these

reflex actions, every irritation, every affection of one group of

cells, instantly reflects itself on the action of the others. These

reflex mechanisms do not, however, bear upon the subject before

us, only in so far as they explain what a powerful influence the

excitation of one grouj) of peripheral nerves can exert on the
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quantity of blood which, at any given moment, bathes our nerv-

ous centres, and, consequently, on the dependent psychological

action of these nervous centres.

I will not take any more time to speak of these reflex actions,

but will say a few words concerning the most perfect of the reg-

ulator mechanisms contained in the nerves, which, as the princi-

pal sensory nerves of the heart, determine its role as the organ of

feeling.

As an elastic pump, communicating with a complicated system

of dilatable tubes, the heart contains in its cavities a greater or

lesser quantity of blood, according as the diameter of the vessels

which lead out from it is larger or smaller. A strong contrac-

tion of the smaller arteries considerably increases the resistance

which the blood meets with on its passage from the arterial to

the venous system, and may produce in the heart such a sudden

accumulation of blood as to incur for it the same danger as in a

boiler, when the steam tension has passed ceitain limits, viz. : the

danger of explosion. The safety-valve, which gives way at a

certain pressure, guarantees the boiler against explosion, by

opening a way of escape for the imprisoned vapor.

The heart possesses, on its part, a mechanism which insures it

against rupture, but incomparably more perfect and more com-

plicated in construction than the safety-valve of the boiler. This

mechanism is as follows: each time that the heart receives such

an excessive quantity of blood as to threaten rupture, this dilata-

tion excites its two sensory nerves; the excitation transmits

itself to the brain, and produces a paralysis of the vaso-motor

nerves, by reason of which all the little arteries of the body

immediately dilate, and open a reaJy means of exit to the blood

contained in tlie cavities of the heart; the heart then frees itself

with ease; the pressure diminishes; and all danger of rupture

disappears.

Imagine for yourselves a central basin which supplies water

for many localities, by means of discharging-channels. At the

ends of these channels are sluices, the closing or opening of

which is dependent on a special mechanism put in motion by

the reservoir itself, by means of electric conductors. When,
from the closing of a large number of these sluices, the water in

the reservoir mounts to a height that threatens an inundation, the

mechanism suddenly opens all these passages, permits the water

to flow freely from the canals, and thus avoids the imminent
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danger. It is by just such a procedure that the depressor

nerves guarantee the heart from rupture. The difference is only

in the greater perfection of the cardiac mechanism which enables

the heart itself to regulate its own labor, and to free itself from

all danger in some fractions of a second.

The depressor nerves, while they play so important a part in

the hydraulic action of the heart, form, also, as sensory nerves, the

principal routes by which all the sensations of the heart reach our

consciousness.

When the heart beats with regularity, and quietly, the individ-

ual is not conscious of any particular feelings. As the rhythm

and force of the cardiac contractions are modified by the inhibit-

ory or acceleratory nerves, we experience a series of feelings

coiTcsponding to the changes effected. These feelings may be

of very different natures: and the expressions which I will cite

express all their different shades of difference with more or less

justice.

I have already had the honor to describe to you some physical

and chemical factors which have the property of strongly excit-

ing or paralyzing the accelerator and inhibitory cardiac nerves.

Psychical excitations produce, perhaps, still more profound

effects.

The centres for the cardiac nerves are situated in the medulla

oblongata; that is to say, in that part of the central nervous sys-

tem which, connected with all the cerebro-spinal nerves, may be

regarded as the confluence where all the excitations propagated

in the nervous system meet and intersect.

The psychic states, and the mental dispositions, to which man is

subject, are infinitely varied in force and character. The variety

and ihe diversity in the degrees of the oscillations which they

produce in the pulsations of the heart, by means of the cardiac

nerves, are nearly as great ; and hence there results as great a

diversity in the feelings which our conciousness receives through

the depressor nei^ves.

The faculty of the centrifugal nerves of being excited by the

mental conditions, and that of the centi'ipetal nerves of com-

municating with exactitude to our consciousness all the irregu-

larities produced by these excitations in the pulsation of the

heart, these two faculties of the cardiac nerves include the con-

ditions which make the heart the organ on which are reflected all

the variations in our mental state; all the dispositions and all the
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emotions of the soul—^joy or giief, love or hate, malignity or

benevolence.

All these emotions express themselves, also, in the movements
of the figure, in the voice, in the posture of the body, etc. Physi-

ology and psycliology have long interested themselves in these

outer signs of our moral state, and have been able to re-unite and

elaborate, systematically, tlie immense amount of material which

man and animals ofl'er to the observer. Darwin himself has

recently attempted to give an explanation, with more or less suc-

cess, of the origin of these signs.

The cardiac mechanism which I have described has been known
for too short a time to permit us to give a complete table of the

changes brought about in the pulsation of the heart by the

ditterent mental states. En revanche, we may the more easily

suggest a rational exi)lanation.

This kind of observations on the heart presents great ditficul-

ties ; it is, first of all, needful that one should make them on

himself. In order to re-ujiitethem in number, a very haj^py com-

bination of circumstances is needed, the more so as the changes

in the pulsations of the heart, as well as the psychic conditions

which produce them, are entirely independent of the will.

These phenomena, to be sure, cannot be observed at the will

of the experimenter. Tiie majority of mental states can

not be called up at M'ill—sudden fright, for example. In spite of

these difiiculties, we possess, at present, enough material to enable

us to formulate certain fundamental theses on the state of

dependence in which the cardiac movements find themselves to

the psychic excitations of the brain.

All the agreeable and joyful emotions of the mind excite the

accelerators of the heart ; they therefore cause it to pulsate very

rapidly, diminishing, at the same time, the intensity of each beat.

The expressions, " The heart palpitates with pleasure," " The heart

trembles with joy," are wonderfully characteristic of the puls-

ations following the excitation of the accelerator nerves. The
facility with which the heart empties itself by this kind of

contraction, preserving eomplft.4y the uniformity of the circu-

lation by an insignificant blood-pressure, causes the feeling of

well-being so happily rendered in the expression '• a light heart."

All the sad or oppressive emotions act principally on the

inhibitorv fibres of the pneumo2:astric nerve. According to their

intensity, they retard the pulsations to a greater or less degree,
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by prolonging the intervals during which the heart pump;* in a

great quantity of blood, from which it can only relieve itself by

contracting with a considerable effort. These efforts, accom-

panied by a certain amount of pain, provoke a series of sensa-

tions expressed by these words : "Torture of the heart;" "The
oppressed heart;" "The heart contracts painfully." The French

expression, " Avoir le coeur gros^'' expresses most accurately the

state of the heart after excitation of the pneumogastrics.

Sad news, suddenly announced, or a prolonged, oppressive sensa-

tion, often give rise to heart-beats, justly characterized by these

words :
" The heart beats as if it would burst the chest." These

tumultuous, extremely rapid pulsations, arise from a paralysis of

the pneumogastrics. This acceleration, due to a paralysis of the

inhibitory nerves, has an altogether different character from that

observed during the excitation of the cardiac nerves by joyful

emotions.

In these tumultuous pulsations, the feeling of pain, of inquietxide,

and of anguish, becomes nearly insupportable ; the heart is

obliged to repeat the painful efforts very frequently, in order to

expel a great quantity of blood by very energetic pressure.

Sudden surprise, caused either by joyful or sad news, always

causes a powerful excitation of the pneumogastric nerves, often

to the extent of causing a complete arrest of the heart-beats, and
fainting. This arrest is followed by an acceleration of the heart

strokes, if the news was pleasurable, and a slackening, if the re-

verse.

The cardiac nerves have not the exclusive privilege of respond-

ing to the mental emotions. Many of the emotions react also at

the same time on the vaso-motor nerves, and produce, by their

mediation, corresponding changes in the vessels. For instance,

the facial pallor from fright is due to a contraction of the minute

facial arteries ; the reddening of the face, following sudden joy,

or a feeling of shame, results from a paralysis of the vaso-motor

nerves, a paralysis which, in the case of sudden joy, is brought

about, not by a direct action on these nerves, but by an indirect

action exercised on these vessels by the heart and the depressor

nerves.

The intensity of the action of mental emotions on the heart,

depends, first of all, on the degree of excitability of the nerves.

The greater this excitability, the more pronounced will be the

changes in the pulsations caused by the emotions, and the more
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vivid will be the sensation then experienced. In women and

children the excitability of these nerves is much greater than in

the adult males; in them, also, the mental states are expressed

^nth more force and facility. The popular opinion, that women
and children have softer and tenderer hearts, is, therefore, perfectly

well-founded in this sense, in a physiological point of view.

Without wishing to enter into a detailed exposition of all the

observations which relate to this subject, I would call your

attention to the very interesting parallelism which exists between

the action on the heart of certain physical and chemical excitants,

and the action of psychical excitations. Oxygen and heat act

on the heart in the same sense as the agreeable and joyous emo-

tions, by exciting the accelerator nerves. Carbonic acid, and
cold, like the depressing and sad emotions, excite the fibres of

the pneumogastric, which slow the heart's action.

In other terms, the useful and necessary factors of life, whether

they be physical or psychical, act, in a uniform manner, on one

group of cardiac nerves; injurious factors on another.

In ordinary life, it ie customary to attribute a warm heart to a

good man, who is interested in the welfare of his kind, and a cold

and hard heart to an egotist. Here, again, the relation estab-

lished between the moral qualities and the heart's action is per-

fectly satisfied. In the man, who, as a mere spectator, is indif-

ferent to the joys and sorrows of others, the heart-beats are light

and tranquil, as if under the influence of cold. Its contractions,

on the other hand, are frequent, as if under the influence of heat,

in the man who takes to his heart the good of his kind.

If the relation which exists between the mental states and the

state of the heart could be so well put, and so justly expressed, in

popular phraseology, how much more reason have the poets to

give, satisfactorily, and to state, with still greater exactitude, the

innumerable reciprocal influences of the heart and brain!

Nothing is more striking than the universal resemblance of the

descriptions of the cardiac sensations given by the poets of diflfer-

ent ages and the most diverse peoples. Amarou, in Sanscrit;

Petrarch, in Italian ; Horace, and Heine, describe, in almost iden-

tical terms, all the intoxications and sufierings of the heart, in-

duced by this emotion. The exigencies of an elevated style

being altogether difierent in these languages, the similitude of

the expressions can only be due to the similarity of the sensations

which demonstrate the justice of the poetic fiction.
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Yoii see, therefore, that science and art, pliysiology and

poetry, do not disagree in regarding the heart as the organ of

sentiment.

Tlieir accord on this subject is itself so complete, physiology

explaining, with so great an exactitude, that which the poets

have felt in such perfection, that poetry might profit by the indi-

cations of science, and shun, in its creations, such descriptions

and such n\etaphors as are opposed to pliysiological truth.

For example, let the poets renounce, once for all, the privilege

of making their heroes die of ruptures of the heart, caused bv

sudden grief: for, owing to the preventive action of the d^'iiressor

nerves, a healthy lieart ought iiot to rupture. Emotions, long

continued, especially if they are of different characters and cause

brusque alterations of its {)nlsc, can alone cause death, but still

slowly, by the gradual development of diseases of the lieart,

accompanied with all their proper pathological alterations of the

organism.

It is. also, inexact to say that one can restrain his heart so as

not to blush. Darwin himself, in his recent work, is often

noticeable in this respect. According to him. a man can, by

great and continued endeavors, attain the power to prevent

blusliing. In reality, it is impossible. All tlie nerves which go

to the heart and blood-vessels are involuntary. Our will cannot,

therefore, intervene in their action.

In only two ways can this apparent restraint of the heart be

brought about. Either the individual does not really feel the

einotions, or he has felt them so often that the excitability of the

cardiac nerves has, by use, become exhausted to the degree of

complete insensibility in this respect. The will plays no part.

Owing to the involuntary character of the changes effected in

the heart and vessels, under the influences of psychical emotions,

these changes are the only exact evidence of the sincerity of our

feelings. One can attain, by exercise, the power of feigning, by
the voice, the facial muscles, by the expression of the eyes, and

by hypocritical tears, sentiments which he does not really feel in

the least degree. But the greatest of actors is unable to become
pale at will, or to cause his heart to beat in the manner required

by the sentiment which he expresses. Even if he had often pre-

viously experienced the feeling, he could not cause the corres-

ponding change in his circulation, except by calling this senti-

ment to his remembrance.
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In one of the charming novels of the Decameron, Boccaccio

tells us of a physician that discovered, by accident, the true

cause, before concealed, of the illness of a young man, by noticing

the acceleration of the pulse, produced by the enti'ance of a pretty

cousin of the patient. The physician might have been deceived

in his diagnosis; the simple acceleration of the movements of the

heart, as far as could be recognized by the pulse, might as well

have resulted from other agreeable sensations. It would have

been necessary, to still determine the precise character of the

acceleration, to be able to positively affirm that it was due to

love. It was not sufficient to merely feel the pulse, to arrive at

that conclusion.

Physiology uses, to-day, for its researches on the pulse and the

heart-strokes, graphic apparatuses giving exactly the number,

force, and form of their movements. The sphygmograph gives

the characteristic traits of the pulse very neatly; the cardiagraph

the exact forms of the contractions of the apex of the heart. As

yet, these apparatuses have been used only for physiological and

pathological purposes; but it is clear that they may be very use-

fully employed for a purely psychological end. We can, by their

aid, obtain graphic traces of the beats corresponding to the dif-

ferent emotions of the soul, such as love, jealousy, fear, sadness,

joy, choler, etc., as we have already traces of certain diseases, like

typhus, cholera, syphilis, fevers, etc. Dr. Lorrain, in seeking to

obtain such traces of the pulse of an insane patient, during the

access of insanity, made the first essay of a graphic study of the

influence produced on the heart by psychical emotions. The sci-

entific interest of these traces will be very great, but their prac-

tical value may be still greater. We may be able to find the

measure of the sincerity of the sentiments which we affirm to

others, or to ourselves. The so difficult art of reading the human

heart may then be reduced to a certain sleight-of-hand, easy to

acquire, in managing the cardiagraph.******
The reciprocal action of the heart on the brain subordinates

our psychic functions to the state of the heart nearly in the same

measure as that state depends on the functions of the spirit.

The modification of the beats of the heart may intervene in

two principal fashions, in the direction of our ideas, and in the

actions that result, either in causing sudden change in the quan-

tity of blood which floods the nervous centres, or in sending to
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our consciousness a series of agreeable or painful sensations

through the mediation of the depressor nerves. A sudden

affluence of blood in the brain, or prolonged painful sensations,

may drive a man, suffering from no mental disease, into ideas the

most insensate, and acts the most criminal.

The judges in such an instance often find themselves embar-

rassed. Has the crime with which they have to do been commit-

ted under the fatal influence of somatic causes, or through cold-

blooded calculation? Owing to the faculty of the human brain

to provoke certain emotions by memory, the detailed recital of

the crime might produce, in the accused, the changes in the

heart-pulse corresponding to these emotions. The judges could,

therefore, by the aid of the cardiagraph, determine, with great

probability, the degree of responsibility in a given crime.

I would not tire your kind attention by a too long development

of the fundamental idea of this discourse. I trust I have suc-

ceeded in causing you to cast a glance over the vast and inter-

esting domain of physiology— a domain already partially ex-

plored, but which still promises rich harvests to savants, poets,

and thinkers.

I shall consider myself very fortunate if I have succeeded in

removing that dominant prejudice that, in the intellectual work

of humanity, the sciences are in opposition with the arts.

Science and ait, having both their primitive source in the ideal

tendencies of mankind toward truth, work for the same end,

though pursuing different routes.

I have the firm conviction that that part of physiology which

employs itself in seeking out the laws of the beautiful, and

endeavors to discover the particular structure of our organs of

sense, and of our nervous systems; which forces us to love the

beautiful, and to abhor that which is not; I am firmly convinced

that that portion of physiology has a very different scope than

is at this time imagined. When we have discovered the organic

laws of the beautiful, then let us search for those which deter-

mine the good; for everything that is great, good and generous,

is at the same time beautiful; all that is vile, malign and base, is

also hideous. There are, therefore, fundamental dispositions in

the structure of our brains which compels us to prefer the noble

and good to the base and vile, as there is that in the structure of

our organs of sense which causes us to love the harmony of

sounds and colors, and to detest its opposite.
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Pliysiology can create, in this manner, the basis of a scientific

system of ethics, by which it may nourish and cultivate man's

moral sense, as it gives the principles of harmony for the cultiva-

tion of our musical sense.

The object of my dissertation touches equally two domains,

those of physiology and psychology, the study of the intellectual

and physical functions. You have seen how physiology, founded

on the study of the laws of mechanics and of organic life, bears

itself, in our time, in the domain where the soul and body meet

and where their reciprocal relations come before our view.

In the history of physiology, in these later days, there has been

a time when, dazzled by the unexampled success obtained by the

introduction of mechanical theories in explaining the phenomena
of life, physiologists have imagined that it would sutiice to bring

in these same views, and the methods of research based upon

them, to win as honorable laurels in the study of intellectual

phenomena.

In the dependence of the psychic phenomena, on tlie degree of

development of the brain, in the immense influence wliich many
somatic causes, such as narcosis, delirium, madness, and micro-

cephalism, can exercise on the march of our ideas—in all these

facts, physiology hopes to find a number of points of departure,

from which to carry its researches into the spiritual domain. The
successes already obtained in psycho-physics seem to announce to

physiologists that they will finally be able to explain that

mystery which, for thousands of years, has baitied the most vigor-

ous endeavors of the greatest minds of all the world. So, the

infant, seeing at the horizon the apparent point of junction of

the earth and sicy, thinks that, from that imaginary limit, he can

climb into heaven. The uselessness of his exertions first reveals

the difficulty of his enterprise; but liis mind will only admit its

impossibility when the true relations of our planet to its system

are explained to him.

The consciousness of the difficulty of explaining that which as

yet remains inexplicable, has been realized by some physiologists.

But the true end which they may reach will only appear after

they have obtained the first important results from the applica-

tion of exact physical methods to the study of the psychic func-

tions. Then they can see clearly where are the limits of investi-

gation—limits that the human mind can never pass.

As in the study of physical phenomena, the researches on the
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intimate essence of tlie psychological functions, the ultimate

eifoi'ts of pliysiological study, should have, as their aim, the reduc-

tion of these functions to known movements of atoms—move-

ments resulting from their own proper forces; in a word, to dis-

cover the mechanism of the atoms of the brain.

By continuing to follow the road indicated by Fecliner and

Helmholtz, and by continuing to study, minutely, the phy.ntpie

of those organs of sense wliich serve, so to speak, as mediators

between the soul and body, physiology may, perha^js, some day

succeed, at the expense of incredible eftbrts, in discovering the

mechanism of the cerebral functions. Although intoxicated with

our recent successes, we cannot hope for so brilliant a reward of

our efforts, except in the far distant future.

But, then, at that time, when we shall be in possession of the

knowledge of that mechanism; when the molecular movemetits

which take place in our nervous cells during the creation of the

highest products of the human mind are as plainly comprehensi-

ble as the mechanism of a simple calculating machine; when, to

use a quotation from Dubois Keymond, " we shall know, nearly

in its last details, the dance of the atoms, O., Co-, P. and H. in

the intoxication produced by music, and the tumult of neuralgic

pain, then we shall be as far as at present from the comprehen-

sion of our own consciousness, and the mo(7iis of our thought."

Between the acquaintance with the mechanical processes pro-

ducing thought, and the comprehension of tlie manner in which
these processes form the tliought, there is a gulf which the human
mind can never pass.

It is sufficient to merely consider this question in its intimate

sense, to convince one's self of tlie absolute impossibility of under-

standing the relation betAveen the actions of the pliysical atoms
of the brain and the fact that we feel pain, hear sounds, see

colors, and experience pleasure; between the movements and our

consciousness that they take place.

The impossibility of understanding that relation, is as great for

the most elementary sensations of pain and pleasure experienced

by any of the lower animals, as for the thought of Newton, the

creative fancy of Shakespeare, or Kaphael. It is equally impos-

sible to understand why the atoms O., C, H., or X., and P., ex-

perience pleasure in forming certain combinations, and tlie

reverse in others; and how such chemical combinations of ele-

ments can give birth to the law of attraction of Xewton, or tJie

roo.uiem of ]Mo;:art.
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Tlie best physiologists of the present day, espeeiiilly those to

whom the physiok)gy of the organs of sense and j^sycho-physics

owe their greatest advances, are in accord on this fact, that the

discovery of the nieciianism of the intellectual functions is, in the

study of the intellectual life, the extreme limit that neither the

natural sciences, nor any other science, can ever pass.

This exact definition of the limit of human knowledge does

not infer an avowal of the impotence of the natural sciences; far

from it. It rather implies the great advance, for which the

human min«l is indebted to its cultivation, in freeing us, once for

all, from unfruitful researches and numberless errors—tasks in

which the greatest thinkers of all times have wasted their best

energies. Once disembarrassed from the search after impossible

chimeras, all those abilities can be applied to the elaboration of

tlie various questions which still await their solution before we
reach the ultimate limits of our intelligence.

AVe shall find in this labor a never-tailing source of intellectual

pleasure, and, for liumanity,an inexhaustible measure of useful

discoveries.
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levims Httd Biblioqm^fiical Notices,

I.—RECENT PROGRESS IX CEREBRAL PHYSIOLOGY

I. EXPEEIMENTELLE UxTERSUCHrXGEX I'EUER DIE FuXCTIOXEX
DEs Gehirxs. Vou Prof. H. Xothnagel, zu Freiburg, etc.

{Ex'i>eriine7ital Investigations on the Inunctions of the Urain.)
Virchow's Archiv f. Path. Anat. u. f. Klin. Med. Band 57.

2d heft; pages 184-214.*

II. Rechekches Experimextales sue le Foxctioxxemext du
Cerveau. Par le Dr. Edouard Fournie. Paris: 1873.

{Experimental Eesearehes on the Action of the Brain, ttc.)

III. EXPERIMEXTAL RESEARCHES IX CeREBRAL PhYSIOLOGY AXD
Pathology. By David Ferrier, M.D., etc. {Journal of
Anatomy and Physiology, Xoveraber, 1873; page 152.)

IV. EXPERIMEXTELLE L'XTERSUCHUX'GEX UEBER DAS PeRIPHER-
iscHE uxD Cextrale Xervex'system. Yon Professor Giul-

den, in Zurich. {Experimental Investigations on the Pe-
ripheral and Centred Nervous Systems.) Archiv fur Psych-
iatric und Xervenkrankheiten; Band II., l!:^70; page 693.

Since the vigorous repulse sustained by the doctrines of Gall,

attempts to determine whether difterent parts of the cerebral

liemisplieres performed the same or different functions, were
almost abandoned. The cerebral hemispheres, not to speak of

any other parts of the encephalon, were looked upon, in a gen-

eral way, as the organ and seat of the intellectual faculties, or

that part of the body with which the mind was more intimately

connected than with any other. Each hemisphere was, at least,

generally regarded as one organ, any, or at least most parts, of

which might perform similar functions. And the researches of

Flourens, and others who followed his example, did not do
much to unsettle this conviction.

But within the past few years, the question as to whether the

brain does not consist of various anatomically consolidated, but

jjhysiologically distinct organs, has been once more revived.

But this time the question is raised from a difterent point of

view than that of Gall and his followers. He souoht to divide

* The November number of Virchow's Archiv came to baud too late to

permit of incorporating the results arrived at bj- 2sothuagel, as set forth at

length in the number of the Archiv in question. We shall have occasion
Eiiain to iL'fer to tliis subject, .uiu i'. i'! li:en give his n ore recent results.
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the brain into distinct parts, each of which was supposed to be
the organ of some one of the mental faculties. But recent

researches have tended to locate centres in the cerebral hemi-
spheres—more especially its cortical substance—which exert

a peculiar influence over distinct parts of the body, as, for exam-
ple, particular groups of muscles. The activity that is now
exhibited in the domain of cerebral physiology had its beginning
in the discussions that took place at the French Academy, over

the views of M3I. Dax, Bouillaud, Broca, and others, in regard to

the location of the organ of speech in the anterior portion of the

left cerebral hemisphere, as indicated V)y the seat of organic
lesion in Aphasia. Though the question then raised, and. since

that time earnestly discussed by m.-iny of the most competent
physiologists and pathologists in the world, has not been settled,

it has been the means of directing an unusual degree of atten-

tion, not only to pathological changes in the brain, but to exper-

imental investigations that have seemed to shed some light on the

structure and action of tliat riddle of the organism—tiie central

nervous system. We will now briefly refer to certain recent

experimental investigations on the brain, which, if the results to

which they have led be confirmed, iiave great practical import-

ance.

They may be divided into three classes:

1. Those which consist in destroying small portions of the

brain, and watching the cflTects produced.
•1. Those which depend on irritating or exciting limited tracts

of the brain, and observing the results which follow.

3. By mutilating the nervous system of very young animals,

and then permitting them to recover and grow up, all the while

watching their development.
1. Those ir/uch Consist in Destroying SinaV Ports of the Brain,

—Investigations of this kind have been made, somewhat recently,

by MM. Fournie and Beaunis, in France, and Xothnagel, in

(Termany. The modes of procedure were essentially the same in

all these cases. "We will at present call attention only to the

researches of Fournie and Xothnagel, whose papers, cited above,

are before us. The method of experimentation was as follows :

The animal to be operated upon was generally put under the

influence oi chloroform, and then a small hole was made through
the skull, down to the dura-mater, and, in this way, access to a

certain portion of the brain was had, without any notice.ible

shock to the animal. This being done, a small V)ut definite quan-

tity of a concentrated caustic solution was introduced, by means
of a delicate syringe, into that part of the braiii selected for

the operation. Xothnagel used a solution of chromic acid, and
Fournie one of chloride of zinc, deeply tinged with aniline. In

either case, a small, but comparatively limited, part of the nervous

suhstance was complet?ly destroyed; and this was done with so

little injury to the brain in other respects, even when its central

parts were operated on, as to render it somewhat certain that any
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ithenomena which might arise, that could be ascribed to injury

of the brain, were due to the action of the caustic. Xothnagel
operated on rabbits, and»Fournie on dogs.

1. When the optic thalamus was the seat of lesion, various
phenomena were noted, according to the seat and extent of the
lesion. In case of total destruction of one of these bodies, there

was total loss of sensibility on both sides of the body—according
to Fournie. This simply confiims previous observations, and
adds nothing new to our stock of knowledge. In speaking of

the optic thalami as the seats of sensibility with consciousness,

^1. Fournie confounds sensation and perception. Vision was lost

in two cases, in which the posterior half of the optic thalami was
the seat of lesion. Another effect of lesion of the optic lobes
observed was a sort of galloping motion of the limbs, which was
often continued until terminated by paralysis or death. Some-
what similar ])henomena, as regards motion of the limbs, were
obtained by Xothnagel when the seat of lesion was the nucleus
caudatus (which may be regarded as accessory to the corpus stri-

atum); also, motor paralysis, in some cases, seemed to follow
lesion of the optic thalami.

2. Corpori Striati.—Tn Fournie's experiments, sensibility was
not often affected when the lesion was in this body; but, in some
cases, there seemed to be impaired understanding. There were
convulsions, often, at first, of different muscles, due to the irrita-

tive action of the caustic, followed, sooner or later, by paralysis.

In other cases, the animal, if it walked, piogres'Sed in a circle,

turning toward the affected side. In operating on the nuclexis

lenticularis, which may be regarded as part of the corpus stri-

•atum, Xothnagel noticed a curious displacement of the limbs.

Those opposite to the side operated on were carried toward the
median plane, while those of the other side were carried from it.

Wounding of the anterior part of the iivcleifs lenticularis led to

curvature of the spine, toward the unwounded side, depending
on paralysis of the voluntarj- muscles of the side of the trunk
corresponding to the lesion. So constantly does this lateral

spinal curvature follow lesion of the nucleus in question, as to

enable Professor Xothnagel to predict the seat of lesion in a case
presenting the muscular phenomena in question.

3. Cortical Suhstcmce of the Brain.—Injection of many parts

of the cortical substance led, apparently, to loss of memory and
of the cognitive faculties, according to M. Fournie. Injection of

various parts of the cortical substance led to disturbance in

different groups of muscles. The result of M. Fournie's

experiments was sufficiently definite to lead him to predict the

time was soon coming when we could tell, by reason of disorder

in certain groups of muscles, just what particular parts of the

cerebral cortical substance is involved, yet his researches are less

definite in this respect than Xothnagel's. He found that destruc-

tion of a small portion of the rabbit's brain, at a point corres-

ponding to the outer end of the last frontal convolution, on the
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:anterior lol>e of the brain, destroyed the muscular sense in the

fore-limb of the opposite side. The limb could be placed in the

most constrained position, and the animal would permit it to

remain so, but would resist handling of the other fore-limb.

After a few days, if the animal lived, it gradually regained the

muscular sense in the aftected limb. This showed that the seat

of the muscular sense for the anterior limbs was not at, but near,

the point of lesion. During the time that the muscular sense

was lost, the limb retained its motor functions and sensibil-

ity as usual, except that its movements were not well co-ordi-

nated.

Xothnagel also found a definite locality in the cortex of the

cerebrum, near that for the muscular sense, but a little anterior

to it, and on the lateral surface of the hemisphere, the injection

of which to some little depth led to paralysis of the extremities

of the opposite half of the body. This generally disappeared at

the end of one or two weeks, and the animal regained the use of

its limbs. Xothnagel, as it seems to us correctly, does not look

upon this point as the centre for motion to the affected extremi-

ties, but that the point of lesion lies in the direct path of tran-

sit of the motor impulse, the ultimate seat of which must be
sought elsewhere, and that there are other, though less direct,

routes from it to the nervous apparatuses, that are immediately
instrumental in exciting the muscles of the limbs to contraction,

which routes are gradually opened in proportion as the animal
regains the use of its paralyzed limbs. But there is one other

way of explaining the fact that the animals regain the use of

their limbs without a repair of the damaged brain. It is by
supposing that the corresponding part of the opposite hemisphere
assumes, slowly, the function of the ])art destroyed.

Both Xothnagel and Fournie found that injury done to par-

ticular parts of the white substance in the interior of the hemi-
spheres led to muscular paralysis on the opposite side of the body.
The paralyses were the more likely to ensue the nearer the

approach to the eornu ammonis.
4. Injection of the cerebellum was found by Fournie to lead to

lack of precision in aim, or lack of co-ordinating power. More-
over, he found that, in some instances, a lesion of the cerebellum
in dogs led to a peculiar movement of the eyes, in the perpendic-

ular plane.

We now pass to the second kind of experiments on the brain.

•2. Those ichlch result from e.i'cifinf/ limited portioris of the

Braiu^ and observing the results irhich folloic.—If the space
which we can devote to this resume permitted, we would give
an account of the experiments of Hitzig and Fritsche, which were
detailed in Reichert's and Dubois Keymond's Archives for 1870.

But, since a perfectly similar course of experimentation, more
extended in its range, and complete and definite in results, has
been conducted by Professor David Ferrier, of King's College,

London, we will direct attention exclusively to the latter. 3Ianv
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of the experiments were performed, or rather repeated, before

the last meeting of the British Medical Association, at Bradford,

and excited marked attention. Accounts of the experiments
have been published in the British Medical Journal for 1873.

and in the West Riding lAinatic Asylum Jledical Reports, Vol.

III., 1873. And from such sources we had intended to condense
an account for The Jourxal. But the last number of the Jour-
nal of Anatomy and Physiology (November, 18 7o, page 152)
contains an abstract of his researches by the author himself, which
is so satisfactory that we take pleasure in transferring it to our
pages

:

The paper* contains the cliief results of a rese.nrch commeuoed with a

view to test the accuracy of the views entertained by Dr. Hughlings Jackson
on the jiathology of Epilepsy and Chorea. As is well known. Dr. Jackson
regards localized and unilateral epilepsies as dependent on irritating or dis-

charging lesions of the convolutions about the corpus striatum.

In order to put this theory to the proof, the author detennined to expose
the brain in various animals, and apply irritation to the surface. The metliod
of irritation was suggested by the experiments of Fritsche and Hitzig, who
liad shown that contractions of definite groups of muscles could be caused
in dogs by passing galvanic currents through, certain porti(;ns of the anterior

regions of the brain.

The progress of the research ultimately led to the endeavMi- to estaMish
the localization of cereliral function, not merely as regards motion, but also

as regards sensation and the other faculties of mind.
The paper in the West Riding Reports gi%-es the result of experiments on

rabbits, cats, and dogs, and is confessedh' only a preliminary installment of

a more extended research.

Since this paper v.as written, the author has been engaged in the further

prosecution of his inquiries, and at the British Association at Bradford, on
September 19th, he gave an account of his more recent researches, at the

same time entering more fully into the psychological explan;ttion of many
of the phenomena which are partly described in the published account. lie

has performed experiments on numerous monkeys, as well as other aaiuials,

but reserves a complete account of his researches for the Royal Societ}-.

The method of experimentation which the author iias adopted, is to place

the animal under chloroform, and gradually expose the surface of the brain
by successive trephinings and removal of the skull by means '^f the I'one

forceps. In this way he has been able to expose the whole hemispliere.

After removal of tlie dura mater, the jiointsof iiluiued electrodes, in connec-
tion with Dubois Reymond's induction coil, are applied to the surface of

the brain, witliout injury to the cortical substance.

The first experiments recorded have special reference to the production
of epileptic convulsions ; and the mode in whicii the attacks hegin, and the'

march of the convulsive spasms, are accurately recorded.

It was found that in rabbits, cats, and dogs, the applicati(;n of the elec-

trodes for a few seconds, induced almost inunediately, on some occasions
after the lapse of a distinct interval, violent unilateral epileptic convulsions.

When the electrodes were applied, one at the anterior, and the other at the

posterior part of the hemisphere, tiie convulsions were complete and violent

in the whole of the opposite side of the body. As a rule, they commenced
in the face, spread to the neck and upper ex'tremity. and then invaded the

hind leg and tail. Dilatation of the pupil, clonic spasms of the jaws, foam-
ing at the mouth, and loss of consciousness, were induced when the fits were
at their greatest intensity.

* Referring to hi? paper in the We<t Ridinq Lunatic Asylxm Medical Reports, Vol. III..

1873. Loudon: Smith, Elder & Co.. 1.5 Waterloo Place.
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Occasiouariy, the spasmodic convulsions remained localized in one or
other limb, or m some one muscle or group of muscles; and frequently, in-

stead of a hasty epileptic !itt:».ck, a series of choreic twitches alone were
manifested, without any aft'ection of sensibility or consciousness.

The march of the spasms is shown to be quite in accordance with the
clinical ob-^ervations of Dr. Hughlings Jackson in cases of unilateral epilepsy
in man. Peculiar variations in the mode in which the attacks commenced,
depending apparently on the position of the electrodes on the surface of the
brain, led tlic author to approximate the electrodes and to apply very limited
irritation, in order to discover whether the convulsive spasms were' not due
to over violent in-itatiou of localized centres in the brain, whose special
function is to govern and direct the action of these muscles for deiinite pur-
poses, possibly such as might indicate volition and intelligence.

The results were such as to indicate, with a beautiful degree of exacti-
tude, the localization ia certain deliisite and easily defined regions tlie cere-
bral centres for various apparently purposive combined movements of the
muscles of the limbs, as well as of the tail, the facial muscles, and the mus-
cles of the jaws and tongue. These are ail situated in the anterior parts of
the brain, in advance of the Fissure of Sylvius, and the individual centres
are marked off in the various external convolutions, of which wood-cuts are
given. The general plan is. that in the superior external convolution anterior
and posterior to the crucial sulcus the various movement of the paws, legs,

and tail are centralized; and it is shown that the differentiation of these cen-
tres is to a great extent characteristic of the animal's habits ; the centre from
the fore paw in cats being much more highiv differentiated than in dogs and
rabbits.

The middle external convolution governs movements of the eyelids, face,

and. eyes, while the inferior and the Sjlvian govern various movements of
the whiskers, aiigle of the month, depressors of the lower jaw, and tongue.

In the convolutions posterior to the Fissure of Sylvius certain movements
are described as resulting from irritation, viz. : of the ears, eyes, etc. In the
paper as yet publi>hed, no attempt is made to explain the signitication of
these ; but the author, from his later experiments, indicated at the meeting
of the British Association tiiat he had boeii able to obtain indications of the
situation in these regions of the centres of special sense, sight, hearing, and
smell. These results and conclusions ;ire. however, not as yet detailed fully.

The author indicates, in a note in the j)aper published in tlie West Riding
Reports, that he liad at that t'uie explored the brain of the monkey, and
satisfactorily localized the regions and tlie homologues of the centres already
discovered in the i;rain oi tiie cat. rabbit, and dog.

One of the uioie important conclusions drawn from the experiments is,

that the region which governs the movements of the mouth and tongue in

cats and dogs, is tiie homologue of what is known as Broca"s convolution iu

man, viz. : t1ie posterior i)art of the inferior frontal.

This, it may be stared, is further borne out by experiments on monkeys.
The pathoiogv of Aphasia is thus rendered comparatively simple. The

memory of words is situated iu that part of the brain which governs the

movements of articulation. It is shown, however, by the experiments, that

the brain is symmetrical, lind that the corresponding parr of each liemisphere
pioduces exactly the same effects on ojinosite sides of the Ijtnly. Generally,
the action is unilateral an-.i crossed; but. a.- regards the mouth, the action is

almost bilateral; and hence disease of one or other side alone does not cause
paralysis of t'>.e articulating muscles, because the mher side is able to govern
as before. The occa-rence of loss of speed), with iesion of the ieft side, is

at ributed to the fact that most people are left-brained, and that therefore a
ie-ion of the left side causes such an interference with the voluntary recalling

of words that the per.>oii is speechless, not because memory of words is utterly

i(»t, as this exists in the undamaged side, but because he is unable to lay

hoiti of the word which he wishes to express. With the education of the

other side, however, the individual recovers the power of speech. During
the interval of recovery of speech only automatic expressions or interjections
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are uttered, which are evoked by a sort of reflex action, and unconnected
with volition. Among other points discussed is the hypothesis advanced by
Dr. Broadbent, that associated movements of the body are bilaterally co-or-

dinated in each hemispheie. The author thinks the experiments which he
gives indicate not an n m>tomiral but a. physiological co-ordination through the
media of the lower ganglia.

The results of experiments in the corpora striata, optic thalami, corpora
-quadrigemiua, and cerebellum, are also detailed.

The corpora striata are shown to be motor in function, and to govern all

the muscles of the opposite side ; representing all the muscles directed by
the hemisplieres. and having a physiological subordination to these as higher
centres.

The optic thalami are shown to have no motor funrtion; and the author
attributes the interference with motion, which is sometimes described in con-
nection with disease of these ganglia, to aflection of the motor strands with
which they are in close relation.

The cor]3ora quadrigemina have a special relation to the eyes, and also to
the extensor muscles.

Irritation of the nates causes great dilatation of the pupils. The action
is crossed, but powerful irritation easih' acts on both sides of the body.
Trismus and opisthotonus are induced when these ganglia are powerfuUj-
stimulated.

The cerebellum is shown to have a function which has never been allotted
to it, %'iz. : to be a co-ordinating centre for the muscles of the eye-balls. The
author has only given the results of his experiments on the cerebellum of
rabbits; but he has since extended and confirmed them in cats, dogs, and
monkeys.

The various lobules of the rabbit's cerebellum are shown to have the
power of directing th^ eyes in certain definite directions.

These cerebellar ocufo-motorial centres are brought into relation with the
cerebellum as a co-ordinating centre for the muscles concerned m the mainte-
nance of the equilibrium; and these functions are indicated as mutually de-
pending on each other.

A more complete exposition of the facts of experiment, and an account
of the results obtained from a further investigation of the brain of the
various classes of the vertebrata, is in process of publication.

Inasmuch as some of the practical dediictions that might be
made from the novel and interesting researches of Dr. Ferrier
have been indicated in the quotation we have made, we will re-

frain from commenting on them, more particularly when we
learn the author has in course of publication a more extended
account of his researches. Besides, we may well delay a
fuller discussion of the experiments above referred to, since they
have been sharply contested in certain quaiters. M. Dupuy, in

his inaugural thesis (1873), entitled Exameii de quelques points
(h la PhysiohM/ie, du CerveoK, denies, on experimental grounds,
the validity of the results of either the experiments of Nothnagel
or Ferrier. He believes there is not a single part of the cortex of
the bram which will, every time when stimulated, lead to the
same movements.* A similar position to that of 31. Dupuy is

taken by M. Carville.

3. By Mutilation of Young Aninioh.— In this article we
have no space to more than mention the interesting researches of
Gudden on the nervous system. They consisted in taking yoimg

* Gazette MertictiU de Paris, Z Janvier, 1874, pages 3 and 4.
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animnls, immediately after birtli, and removing or Avounding por-

tions of tlie nervous system, and then permitting tlie animal to

grow up, mutilated in this way, watching all the while the effects

of the lesion on the subsequent development of the animal.

The recu]>erative power exhibited by many of the very young
iinimals was something wonderful, and 'without any parallel

among older animals.

By his method of expenmenting, he has fixed the centre for

voluntary motion in the anterior lobes of the cerebral hemi-

spheres. In this respect, there is a certain degree of correspond-

ence with the results obtained by the other two methods. But, in

this notice, we cannot pursue this subject farther. Perhaps, in

the next number, we may find space to notice, with some detail,

the researches of Gudden on the olfactory and optic organs, as

they are given in the Arc/nv fui' Psyclikitrie, and during the

year we hope to have the promised account of Dr. Ferrier, when
we shall fully ^survey the practical results of these interesting

researches.

IT.—HAMMOND : IXSAXITY AXD CRIME.

Insaxity IX ITS Relations to Crime ; A Text axd a
CoMMEXTARY. By William A. Hammond, M.D. New York:
D. Appleton <fc Co., 1873. Pages, 77.

The first thirty-nine pages of this brochiire, consist of a recital

of three cases of murder, in each of which the plea of insanity

was set up by the defence. The first two are taken from the
*' C'txses Celebres,'^ and the third from the 23d volume of the
" Meiaoires de V Academic de Medicine.'''' The remainder of the

essay consists in what purports to be a commentary on these

cases. The question raised is one of high practical importance,
and demands, in the interest of justice and humanity, and in the

face of ti-yiug exigencies, a truly scientific and careful treatment.

It is written by one who has attained considerable celebrity in

the sphere of the medical jurisprudence of insanity. We took
it up with considerable expectation; but after attentive perusal it

has been laid down with anything but satisfaction.

Here, as in other cases, much ilepends on the meaning we attach

to leading terras. Dr. Hammond very properly asks, " What
constitutes a crime?" The question is both a moral and a legal

one, but especially the former. Tiiere have been two principal

ways of answering it from what purports to be the moral stand-

point. One considers the sprinn or motive, and the other the

consequences of a criminal act, in the endeavor to estimate a crime,

or to fix responsibility. From which standpoint <loes Dr. Ham-
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mond endeayor to estimate a crime ? He says, after some discus-

sion, mucli of it logically irrelevant, "It seems clear then, that,

as Beccarin asserts, crimes are only to be measured by the injury

done to scjciety;" or, in other words, by \\\q\x consecixiences. And
this is the view that js professedly maintained throughout the

essay. But in the eyes of most persons, it deprives a crime of all

moral character whatever, to evolve all but its consequences.

The moral element in a crime does not, properly speaking, lie in

its oiitoohie, but in its mception. It consists in this : that the

one who does the criminal act, knons. before it is done, that it is

wrong, and miglit liave refrained from it, if he liad so chosen; ann
yet, under suc'u circumstances, the act is committed. Even a cor-

rect moral view of a crime cannot overlook the consequences to

which it leads, but. as we understand the matter, must fix atten-

tion chiefly on the l-iiov:ieo.<./e and InUnt of the criminal, as relates

to his crime; and such is tlie uniform practice in courts of law.

This is a case where the law depends on moral science, as in

others it depend^- on medicine, orsomeotlier science oi- art for its

data, or postulates.

Here emerges the distinction that common sense instantly and
correctlv perceives, betweeri cases the immediate consequences of

v.-hich are the same, but tlie motives diSerent. A horse kicks a

man, and kills liim, A man, wi.ii a full knowledge of the nature

and consequences of his act, shoots another man, and he dies, as

a result of tlie shot. In l)0th cases, the immediate and plain

consequences ai-e X'wq same. Though this is so. the horse is not

looked upon as a criminal, l.»ut tiie man is. In what does the dif-

ference consist in these cases ? Simply a difference of kiioideJg'-:,

or /twth-e. This would l)e the almost universal answer. The
man I'hous the act is wrong, but the horse does not know it.

How can we logically avoid tiiis bald conclusi.m, if we accept

tlie dictum that a crime is to be cmly n;easured by its conse-

quences V If Ave are forbidden to regard the motive, even tV'r

purelv legal j'urposes, we can only look to a difference in results.

But as regards imh-edif'te conseqi\ences, there can hardly be said

to be any difreieiice ; for, in each case, a man is killed. It can

only be in the niroiiit': or reflex consequences, that the difterence

lies'. To detei-niine what these are is sometliing that J)v. Ham-
mond does i'Ot undertake, and which we cannot noAv do. To
answer tliis qnestion satisfactorily, Avould involve a compreher.-

sive and exhaustive survey of social relations. Dr. Hammond
tells us. however, where to look for a deflniiion of these relations

;

namely, to the lav. In this case, we do not know just what scope

Dr. Hammond intended tlie word law to have. But we presume
it is to be taken in its technical sense : reterring to legislative

enactments, which find their ultimate expression in our statute-

books, or formal codes of law. If this is not the meaning, the

term is too elastic and indefinite to admit of its use in discnssiois

having a restricted and definite range.

He savs, law is "onlv a set of rules and regulations by which
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society agrees to be governed for its convenience and protec-

tion." Beside this, he says there is "/*o ot/ier r/nlde as to the re-

straints and obligations of individual members of society." Hav-
in<_t defined a crime from a moral, he then defines it from a legal

point of view. He says, " it follows that a crime consists ic/iollt/

a/i'/' e.'cdusivel'/ in a violation of law ; any act not expressly pro-

hibited by law is legal, and cannot constitute an offence against

society." (Page 45.) On these quotations we must offer a few
remarks, and we must beg the reader's indulgence while we make
them.

ist. Is it true "there is no other guide to the restraints and
obligations of individual members of society" than the law
affords? The answer will depend on the scope we give tiie term
law. If by it we mean law in general, or in its most comprehen-
sive sense, the statement is probably true. But if in the ordinary,

restricted sense, we do not hesitate to say that in social life, taken

as a whole, people are no more guided or restrained by the

law, technically speaking, than by anytiiing else tliat can be
named. Dr. Hammond's mode ot stating this case seems to us

almost a complete inversion of it.

•2d, Is it true that " any act not expressly prohibited by law
is legal, and cannot constitute an offence against society " ? Here,

again, as before, the bail effects are seen, arising from a want of

definition of an important and many-sided term. If in this

place Dr. Hammond takes the word law in its widest sense, his

remark may be regarded as just. If in the more restricted sense

already noticed, it is not true. Are there no offences against

society which are not catalogued in our statute books ? \Ve do
not care to discuss a question tlie answer to which seems so

plain. We have no hesitation in saying there are multitudes of

offences against society about which the law says and does

nothing.

Then, again, is it true, that •• any act not expressly prohibited

by \nw is le(/<(r\^ We should certainly say no. How can we
call an act legal simply because it is not " expressly prohibited

by law " ? At the best that can be said, it is neither legal nor

illegal; the law is indifferent to it.

Dr. Hammond gives his reasons for measuring a crime by its

consequences, rather than the motive of the criminal, or, better

still, the tnotive and consequences together. They are :

1st Bei;ause, in looking at tiie motive to a criminal act, " we
place ourselves at the mercy of any individual who, with strong
reformatory ideas, which he may think it his duty to carry out,

st«qis at nothing in the way of his good intentions." (Page 41.)

Is it true that such cases battle inquisition to such a degree that

it may be said " we are placed at their mercy " ? Is there no
common standard of right and propriety, whereby one can dis

tinguish, in most cases, between the impracticable and hurtful

schemes of the \ isionary or maniac, and those dictated by sound
judginont nnd a healthy projiriotv. as Dr. Hammond's statement
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woulcl seem to imply ? AVe do not believe it, and d<^ not tliiiik

many otliers do. Yet, this is one of the leading reasons why we
should resign the task of laying bare the njOtive> to a criminal

act.

2d. His second reason why a crime should not be measured
by the knowledge and motives of the criminal, is that men are

"liable to err, and ^ mistake \% frequently more productive of

evil result than a deliberate crime." For example, says he, " let

a captain of an ocean steamer make a rnistal-e in his reckoning and
lose his ship on the rocks, and it would have been better for him
that the sea had engulphed him than that he should have live<lto

tell the story of his mistakes and good intentions." (Page 42.)

Is it true that no distinction is to be made, as between the man
who, knowing the danger, carelessly or deliberately runs his ship

on the rocks and lose^' it, and the man who, in trying to do his

best, should make a mistole in his reckoning, and likewise lose

his ship? According to Dr. Hammond's views, both, are equallv
guilty, or equally innocent, because the consequences are the

same. But, does it not happen daily, in parallel cases, that one
has his conduct approved, wlnle that of the other is condemned?
Is justice so helpless and indiscriminate in such cases as Dr.
Hammond's statements would seem to imply ? Almost everv-

body knows differently.

:3d. The third reason why we should estimate a crime solely

by its consequences, is this : He says, if crime " is made to con-

sist in the intention, there can rarely be any certainty on these

points, for a shrewd person may so cleverly conceal his real pur-

pose as to make discovery out of the question. Morally, as be-

tween God and man, tlie intention constitutes the crime; but
society cannot look upon sin and crime as altogether identical;

and it has not the infallible correction of omniscience, which
constitutes so prominent a faculty of the Deity." (Page 4:3.)

Xow, is it true "there can rarely be any certainty " as to the
"real purpose" of the criminal? We do not hesitate to say
just the contrary, and to point to the every-day experience of
courts of law to justify our i)osition.

It is true we do not have such an exhaustive knowledge
as the Deity has of men's motives to action. J^ut if we
should surrender the task of exposing criminal motives, be-
cause we do not know them as well as God does, we would, for

the same reason, cease trying to do or know anything. The law,

in all its procedures, recognizes the limitations and Aveaknesses

of the human mind, and draws its rules of inquisition and evi-

dence in full view of the fact that Dr. Hammond mentions; but
notwithstanding which the law has ever been correctly seeking
io expose the motives of criminals, and so it will ever continue.

Our knowledge of human nature, an.d especially of motives to

action, when comprehensively surveyed, is by no means so super-

ficial and unreliable as to justify these views of Dr. Hammond.
He seeks again to help his case by suggesting a distinction
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which but few clear-thinking persons will be in a position to feel the
point of. He objects to the view that " sin and crime are alto-

gether identical." What respectable moralist in the whole list

holds any such position ? None that we know of.

But we have carried our examination, slight as it has been, of

Dr. Hammond's views in regard to the nature of crime, farther

than was intended, because we deem them unphilosoijhical, and
calculated to do anything rather than throw light on the prac-

tical and perplexing questions he has treated from the standpoint
of a medical expert.

He utterly misses one of the prime postulates to be steadily

recognized in dealing with such questions as are comprehended
under the title of his essay, and which lies at the ultimate
spring of all human action deserving to be called moral and
rational. The time, indeed, has been long since we have seen in

one apparently so accomplished in other respects such lack of
analytic power, of true psychological insight, and of philosophi-

cal grasp and penetration. One whole hemisphere of the sub-

ject, as we regard it, is in darkness. Dr. Hammond appears to us
to belong to that class of clever workers and thinkers who look
at all questions, even moral and religious ones, from the outside,

forgetting, or overlooking, the living soul within, which acts and
reacts from its own proper centre. Everything is external ; noth-

ing worth speaking of internal. He evidently, if one should
judge from the views that pervade this essay, belongs to that

school of moralists which, since the days of Jeremy Bentham, to
go no farther back, has had many disciples. But, though they
have among their number such eminent names as those of Mr.
Bain, Mr. Mill and Mr. Spencer, as regards fundamental morals,

we wish to range ourselves as heartily disagreeing with them iu

every essential particular.

But we beg the pardon of our readers for indulging in a
strain of remarks wiiich, however right it may be in itself,

is not quite germane to the purposes of a medical periodical.

And so, when we come to " insanity in its relations to crime,

"

he says, in perfect agreement with what has preceded as to

the nature of crime, no valid argument can be adduced
against the punishment of the insane, even though they be mor-
ally irresponsible for their acts, by reason of delirium, dementia,
morbid impulse, emotional insanity, or any other form of mental
aberration. (Page 49.) Of course not, if you admit Dr. Ham-
mond's premises. Because, whether a man is killed by a sane or

insane person, the consequences are the same—a man is killed.

Both are, legally speaking, equally responsible, no matter liow
irresponsible one of them may be morally. In agreement, also,

with Dr. Hammond's view of the nature of crime, we find him
saying (page 54) that " some of the insane are such monsters of

depravity that they should be slain, upon the same principle that

we slay wild and ferocious beasts. " Of course. Dr. Hammond
admits (on page 67), that "though some lunatics are responsible

for their acts, there are others who clearlv are not: whose intel-
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lectual faculties are so perverted or destroyed as to render them
absolutely unaccountable for their acts. Punishment of them
can only be justifiable solely in the interest of the safety of so-

ciety, and should never extend beyond the depriv.ition' of per-

sonal liberty. " With this we heartily agree.

As regards the later ]iarts of the essay, they are more prac-
tical, and are by no means always in harmony with the princi-

ples laid down in tlie beginning, and Mhich we have in some
degree endeavored to examine.
The practical conclusion as to the treatment of insane crim-

inals, is that some of them should sufter, say capital punishment,
while all others should be sequestered for life, if the tendeacv
is homicidal.

With the tirst part of this recommendation we cannot agree.
The really insane should never be hung as the outcome of Teo-al

or judicial procedure ; that is, if the crime is a result of The
insanity. But to state and argue this question would lead one
over the Avhole ground of moral and legal resjtonsibilitv.

With the latter part, we can heartily agree. If, in case of
homicide, or rape, or any other h.einous crime against societv,

the plea of insanity is set up, and truly maintained, then it ouo-ht

to be so such persons should be sequestore.l for life, no matter
what the show of subsequent sanity might be.

III.—THE HISTOLOGY OF THE CEREBRO-SPIXAL
NERVOUS CENTRES.

Die Histologte uxd Histiogexese dek Nervosex Centkai.-
0RG.A.XE. Von Dr. Fr. Boll. Archie f. Pffr/chiatrie. Bd.
IV., Hft. 1. Also Srparat Abdn^ck. Berlin, 1873.

Although this important memoir of Dr. Franz Boll has

received notice in ditierent journals, and more or less complete

abstracts have appeared in several foreign periodicals, it lias

nevertheless seemed to us to call for an extended notice in this

place, as probably the most extensive contribution to the litera-

ture of the minute anatomy of the central nervous system which
has appeared during the past year. It includes, moreover, com-
parative statements of the views of his more recent predecessors

in this tield; and although these are sometimes criticised with

perhaps more freedom than is consistent with the courtesy due
from one scientific investigator to the researches of another, still,

the work, as a whole, is valuable also on this account. We can,

however, in this notice, give merely a brief outline of the principal

views and statements of Dr. Boil, with only such mention of his

discussion of the work of preceding investigators as may seem
necessary for the proper understanding of his facts.
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Dr. Boll's memoir consists of four principal sections, of Avliich

one is devoted to the connective tissue, another to the elemen-

tary forms of nervous matter, a third to the perivascular and
epicerebral spaces, and the fourth to the structural <levelopment

of the central nervous system. Beside these there are introduc-

tory and concluding chapters, the whole comprising one hundred
and thirty-six octavo pages, of which fifty-five are given to the

first of these subjects—the connective tissues of the nervous cen-

tres. This, as the author states in his introduction, was the start-

ing point of the whole series of investigations; and he devotes the
whole of his concluding chapter to a criticism of the different

views which have been advanced by various authors, and to a

resume of the principal results of his own researches in this es-

pecial field. It is in this part of his worK, also, that he princi-

pally renders himself liable to criticism for the freedom of his

remarks on the views of his predecessors. Such expressions as

"'a blow in the face of the facts," or again, " a complete lack of
respect (ehrfurchtlosigkeit) for the objective conditions,"

are not the most temperate when used in speaking of the* opin-

ions or statements of a previous investigator, and, indeed, are

unsuitable in any kind of scientific controversy. Criticism may
be made sufficiently severe without resort to stronger language
than may be used in polite intercourse, and there should, it seems
to us, be an observance of some kind of parliamentary usage
in scientific as well as in other discussions. This fault of temper
in scientific controversy on the part of Dr. Boll, is the more notice-

able because it is most exhibited in his concluding chapter, where
he discusses the various opinions which have been given forth on
the somewhat vexed question of the general structure of the
neuroglia or connective tissue of the nervous organs, and sums
up the conclusions arrived at,by himself in his researches on this

subject. Beyond this we have no unfavorable criticisms to make,
but will pass on to notice, briefly, the principal points of his

memoir.
In this first, and in some respects most important, section of his

memoir. Dr. Boll gives a careful and detailed statement of the
microscopic sti-ucture of the connective tissue, as observed, taking
cai'e to give his methods, often minutely, with each prepara-

tion. First of all, he mentions the unsatisfactory condition of our
knowledge of the subject, the numerous contradictions between
the various authorities, and the impossibility of obtaining any-
where in the literature already before the world a perfectly

correct statement of the true arrangement of this important ele-

ment of the nervous structures. His own views agree more
nearly with those of two of the latest investigators of this field,

Golgi and Jastrowitz, although he expresses his disagreement
with them in several points.

Commencing with the white substance of the brain and spinal

cord. Dr. Boll finds three different form-elements predominating
in different regions of these nervous centres : the Deiters" cells,

5
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the interfibrillary granular substance, and the larger cubic cells,

with compai-atively few processes which are found only in the
white substance of the brain. The Deiters' cells, so called be-

cause first coiTcctly described by that observer, are the most char-
acteristic; they consist mainly of extremely long and tine pro-

cesses passing out in one or in all directions from a very minute
protoplasmic mass, surrounded with a small quantity ofgranular
matter, and bear a very close resemblance, in all respects, to em-
bryonal connective tissue cells. They are found everywhere in

the white substance, but chiefly in connection with the blood
vessels, and, according to our author, form the only element
composing the finest ramifications of tiie connective tissue septa

of the white substance of the spinal cord. In opposition to

Jastrowitz, Dr. Boll considers that no well-defined line of dis-

tinction can be established between these and the last-named
form of connective tissue, the well-developed cubic or angular
cells of tlie brain, as he has observed every grade of transition

between the two. The star-shaped cells described and figured

by Kolliker, have, according to Dr. Boll, no actual existence.

The latter part of the chapter is devoted to the connective

tissue of the gray substance. Here the author distinguishes

three or four difi:erent elementary forms. First, there exists, in

certain portions of the gray cerebral substance, an anastomosing
network of areolar connecting tissue, such as Kolliker assumes
to be the general structure of this element in all of the nervous
centres. Next, Dr. Boll refers a part of the so-called granular
layer to the connective, and part to the nervous, tissue. The
distinction, he admits, is not always easily made, and is absolutely

impossible in simple cross, or longitudinal sections. Third, the

gray molecular mass of tlie cortex, in regard to which he uj^holds

the view of the majority of authorities, that it consists of a finely

granular substance, and compares its appearance, under the

strongest powers, to that of freshly fallen snow. By this some-
what peculiar />/c'/t=o(, it is stated that it is readily distinguishable

from the granular appearance of ordinary protoplasm, which it

otherwise resembles. Dr. Boil brii-'fiy reviews the literature of the

subject, and concludes that the view of Henle, R. Wagner, and
others, and, more recently, of liindfieisch, that this molecular
mass is of the nature of nervous, rather than connective, tissue,

may be considered as definitely decided in the negative.

The last elements in the connective tissue of the gray matter,

are the Deiters' cells, which are found everywhere, but more
abundantly in connection with the blood vessels. These are the

only forms of universal distribution, and aftbrd the only approach
to the unity of structure or conditions throughout the connective
tissue of these organs, which has been so sought for by various

investigators, and against which our author takes every opportu-

nity to make his protest. The only common principle of struc-

ture of the connective tissue throughout the nervous centres is,

according to him, to be sought for in its development ; the em-
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biyonal or Deiters' cells and the granular di-ckmasse of the cortex

forming the extremes, all the other forms being intermediate.

We have dwelt thus long on the first portion of Dr. Boll's me-
moir, because it is that department to which he has devoted the

most attention, and in which he makes especial claims. The
other portions are, in many respects, not less important; but we
are forced to pass them by with briefer notice.

In the second of the four principal chapters. Dr. Boll gives a

careful account of the details of the elementary structure of the

nervous substance, as observed by himself, stating, in each case,

his agreement or variance with the opinions already pronounced
by previous authors. In this part, also, he gives very careful de-

tails of his methods of preparation; in fact, a large part of the

chapter is taken up with descriptions of these methods, and
cautions as to their use. Dr. Boll obtained many of his results

with the method first given by Gerlach, consisting in treatment
with carbonate of ammonia, and with chloride of gold and potassa.

By this methed, used with certain precautions, the fine nervous
network discovered by Gerlach, which is more or less developed
in all parts of the cord, is shown to perfection. In the examina-
tion of many of the finer tissues here, as in the preceding chapter,

great advantages were found in the use of chromic and osmic
acids.

For the most part, the author, in this portion of his work,
agrees with previous observers, though not constantly with any
one. To review the details of his agreements and difierences

would require too much space for the present notice; and we can
only give to a few of them a passing mention. In respect to the
spinal cord, the author agrees, in very many points, with the
views of Gerlach; but considers the evidence in favor of his

theory as to the anterior and posterior nerve roots, and as to the

presence or absence of the axis cylinder process in the cells of

the columns of Clarke, as inconclusive as yet, and with our pres-

ent means of investigation. He distinguishes three difi^erent cell-

forms in the posterior corima: 1. Ganglion cells, nearly as large

as those of the anterior horn, usually with a very smooth nucleus,

and a large smooth ribbon-like process. 2. Very narrow, spindle-

shaped cells, with the processes at the extremities. 3. Small stel-

late cells, with very little cell-substance, and proportionately thick
processes. Dr. Boll believes that these three forms were known
to Deiters; but they are not clearly distinguished in his work.

In the white matter of the brain the author lias observed small
ganglion cells among the nerve fibres, easily to be distinguished
from the connective tissue cells about them, as well as those
which could not with certainty be referred to either form. These
nervous elements were altogether lacking in the white substance
of the cord. The small multipolar ganglion cells, which Deiters
describes as existing in the gray molecular layer of the cortex of
the cerebellum, were not seen in any of Dr. Boll's j)reparations.

In regard to the cerebral gray matter of the cortex, he agrees
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with Steida in clistinguisliingin the brains of the smaller mammals
(the only ones satisfactorily examined), the following four layers:

1. The outer cellless layer. 2. An outer nerve cell layer

(small cells). 3. A middle stratum of large nerve cells; and,

4. The inner layer of small cells. The characteristic angular

form of the nuclei of the isolated ganglion cells of the cortex

cerebri is considered to be artificial, as in osmic acid prepara-

tions it always appears perfectly round.

In the third chapter. Dr. Boll distinguishes, with Golgi, a

double space, shown by injection around the vessels. One of

these, which has a real physiological existence, he calls "the
adventitial lymph space;'' and states that it communicates with

the lymphatic vessels of the pia mater; the other, his "perivas-

cular space," he considers to be entirely of artificial origin.

After puncture of the cerebral substance, the injection following

the lines of least resistance dilates this perivascular space, and,

sometimes, extends under the pia mater into the so-called "epi-

cerebral space."' The limiting membrane of the three great nerve

centres, is descriV)ed in this chapter as made up of a form of the

already described Deiters' cells, in which the fine pi'ocesses are

given out in only one direction, like a brush, the pinselzdlen of

the author.

In the fourth division of his Avork, Dr. Boll gives the results of

a series of systematic observations on the development of tlie

nerve centres in chickens, during incubation. Commencing with

the third day, he divides, for the sake of convenience, the remain-

ing period of incubation, that is, till the twenty-first day, into

three periods, as follows:

1st Stage.—Extending from the beginning of the first formation

of the hemispheres to the period when it resembles a thin-walled

vesicle; including from the third to the sixth day of incubation.

In this period, with strong magnifying powers, the nervous and
non-nervous elements begin to be distinguishable.

2d Stage.—Extending" from the sixth to the tenth day. In

this stage the whole hemisphere can be brought under the lens,

and examined with the highest powers. The ganglion cells now
appear to take on their characteristic angular form, indicating

the commencement of the formation of processes; and the granular

ground substance shows, in places, a peculiar change, an arrange-

ment of the granules in series and rows, and the vascularization

of the organ begins to be apparent.

3d Stage.—Extending from the tenth or twelfth day to the

end of incubation. In this stage no new characteristic changes

appear; but those before observed increase, and develop them-

selves. In the latter part of this period, the histiological details

of the nervous elements are somewhat obscured by the increase

of intermediate tissues.

Several interesting points are discussed in tliis chapter; we
cannot, however, give them the attention that perhaps is their

due in this notice. Before closing this article, however, we will
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quote the summary, given by Dr, Boll, of the stages of develop-
ment of the nerve tibres of the central nervous system.

1st Stage.—From the commencement to the sixth day of incu-

bation; growth of spindle-shaped cells into axis cylinders,

'id .Stage.—From tiie sixth to the eighteenth day of incubation;
the white substance taking shape, but without noticeable altera-

tion of structure.

3d Stage.—P^-oni the eighteenth day of incubation to the
second day of life. Simultaneously with the appearance of the
granular cells in the white substance the axis cylinder becomes
enveloped with the medullary layer (white substance of Schwann).
We have endeavored, in this somewhat unsatisfactory notice,

to give some of the principal points of Dr. Boll's memoir. It has
seemed to us an extremely valuable contribution to the literature

of the structural anatomy of the nervous centres; and we have
not as yet seen in any English or American medical periodical

anything like a complete statement of its contents. That we
have not given this the necessary limits and character of the
present notice are our only apology. The Avork is certainly

worthy of the close attention of every student of this department
of histolosv.
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Editorial ffe^^rtmmt

I^^TKODUCTORY,

WITH this number we begin the publication of a new
medical journal. Of course, anv one who chooses to

accept such a responsibility, has the right to produce such a

work.

But a due regard for the opinions of others, and justice to

ourselves, seem alike to require that we should state, briefly,

the reasons which have led us to undertake this enterprise.

A few words, therefore, from the Editors, in relation to their

Journal, may not be out of place.

It is begun because it has seemed to the Editors that it is

needed, and that, if condi^-ted according to the plan adopted,

it may be made useful.

Among the reasons which have appeared to justify the pro-

duction of such a journal as the one proposed, we may point

to the fact, as it seems to be, that nervous and mental dis-

eases are becoming far more prevalent than formerly. This

is not due simply to an increase of population. The causes of

the increased prevalence of such diseases lie far deeper, and

deserve most careful study. "We cannot discuss them now.

This may be attempted hereafter in the Jouknal. They

will be found, however, to lie, chiefly, in certain marked

changes in the social and business habits of the people. Espe-

cially is this true of such habits and occupations as, either in

their kind or degree, exhaust the power and augment the serP-

sibilities of the nervous system, or tend to destroy a healthy

equilibrium between the development and action of the ner-

vous, as comjDared with other systems of the body. As society

becomes more refined, such habits and occupations as have

been mentioned will multiply. Within one generation, they

have multiplied many fold in this country.

Among them, we may mention an increase in sedentary and
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mental occupations ; in exciting professional labors in all the

learned professions; in the exigencies, and often relentless

demands, of journalism ; in the nervous and mental strain

connected with the conduct of vast commercial and other

enterprises ; and in the prevalent speculative transactions in

our stock-boards and gold-rooms ; in the various customs and

practices of social life ; in the inordinate use of stimulants and

sedatives ; in exciting forms of literature ; in vicious sys-

tems of education ; and in an increased prevalence of diseases

ati'ecting the more important viscera, such as those of the

abdomen and pelvis. To this it must be added, that many of

the changes induced in the nervous system, in the ways men-

tioned, are transmitted, in some degree, to the succeeding

generation, which begins its course more neurotic than did the

one that preceded it.

In such directions must we look for the causes of an

increased prevalence of nervous and mental diseases.

AVe do not believe we misstate the real feeling of many mem-
bers of the profession, when we say they are looking for more

information than is easily accessible to them, in regard to the

nature and treatment of such diseases. To discuss the nature,

and, according, to the best light we now have, the practical

management, of disorders of the nervous system, is one of the

chief aims of the Editors in projecting their Joirxal. Then,

it is hoped to render it a worthy medium for reporting for and

to the profession, many observations of scientitic and practical

interest. Such cases must often occur, and ought to be made
known ; and we wish to announce that the columns of the

Journal are always open to communications having real sci-

entitic or practical value in relation to the nervous system and

mind. Some such medium as the one proposed has become all

the more necessary, since, in this country, at present, we do

not have more than one periodical devoted, even in a partial

way, to the field we have in view ; and if any special depart-

ment in medicine can make good its title to journals devoted

to its interests, surely the one we propose to occupy is one of

them.

Finally, it is one of our leading purposes to make the Jour-

nal a means for collecting, from all accessible sources, the
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latest and most uselul information in regard to tlie nervous

system and mind, both in health and disease. One only needs

to look abroad, at present, or to inspect enrrent Hies of leading

foreign journals, to be impressed with the remarkable activity

that now animates the professions in Europe, in relation to the

nervons system and mind. AVe will try to keep our readers

abreast of progress in this direction. So much, in part, as to

the aim of the Editors in imdertaking their enterprise.

As regards the plaii of the Journal, a few words may not

be out of place. Its contents will be disposed as follows

:

I. Original Articles. Lectures, and Translations of

Articles of merit, and Selections from Foreign Peri-

odicals. As already intimated, the Editors will nse their

best endeavors to secure original matter for this department

of the Journal ; but expect, for the present, to lill it chiefly

with articles of suitable length, possessed of real scientific

and practical value, from foreign periodicals and other works.

In this respect, our resources will be ample.

II. Reviews and Bibliographical Xotices. This depart-

ment ought to be one of the most valuable. We shall spare

no pains to secure every new work or monograph of real

merit, touching the nervous system and mind, with tlie aim of

placing before our readers what they contain that may be new
and valuable.

III. Editorial Department. Under this head, we shall

discuss such topics as have a vital interest in the range of the

Journal, but which cannot And a congenial place in any of

the other departments.

IV. Periscope. In this department of the Journal will l>e

found condensed articles and short notices of such items of

interest as are not agreeable to the plans of the preceding

divisions. The matter of the Periscope, as will be seen, is

comprehended under three heads, as folloMS

:

a,—The Anatomy and PJii/siology of the Xervous System,

a.nfl notes on healthy psychology. Under this head will be

collected, so far as the space devoted to it will permit, all dis-

coveries of importance relating to these topics. In some cases,
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short articles may be admitted into the Periscope ; but, as a

rule, the matter will consist in brief abstracts or notices.

&.

—

Pathology of the Jr<:-rvo>(8 System and Mind. This

title explains itself; and what has been 5>aid of the lirst divis-

ion, under this general head, is applicable to the second and

also the third.

c.

—

Nervous and Mental Therapeutics. Particular atten-

tion will be given to this subject. It is our aim to place

before our readers a clear account of every means that may be

discovered that is valuable in the treatment of nervous and

mental disease. The Periscope, as will be seen, comprises

over thirty pages of close print ; and, while the number of

pages may vary with each issue, the Editors intend this tirst

number shall be not far from an average specimen, as regards

size. The remainder of tlie space will be occupied, hereafter,

under two separate heads, viz.: MisceJla aeons Xotes ; and

Short Notices of Booh^ and Periodicals Received, and BUh-

Itoyraphy.

Such is an outline of the aims and plans of the Editors in

behalf of the Jol'rxal. We trust it may meet a real want in

the profession. We do not ask for it any favor which the pro-

fession will not readily bestow, or that is inconsistent with a

spirit of true independence.

Necrology.—Dr. Charles Legros, the eminent French

physiologist, died in Paris on the 25th of December last, at

the age of thirty-nine years. The cause of his death was an

infectious fever, supposed to have been contracted during his

labors in the histological laboratory, which carried him olt

after only a few days' illness, the circumstances and conditions

being the same as those which attended the death of the illus-

trious Bichat.

Though still a young man at the time of his death. Dr.

Legros has left behind him a worthy monument in his numer-

ous valuable contributions to .nedical science, more especially

in the department of physiology. Among these we may
notice, as coming within the province of nervous physiology

and therapeutics, his memoirs on the vaso-motor nerves, on
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the physiology of the pneumogastrics, and on electro-physi-

ology and therapeutics—the latter in connection with M.
Onimiis. Only a short time previous to his decease, a paper

under their joint authorship appeared in the Coraptes Rendus.

Much was to have been expected from his ripened experience

and abilities, and his premature death is a loss to science and

the world.

Archives of Electrology .4lN'd Xeurology. — "We have

received the prospectus of a new medical journal, soon to be

issued, semi-annually, with the above title. It is to be edited

by Dr. Geo. M. Beard, of Xew York.

The Editor is well known to the profession, especially as

one of the authors of one of our best and most practical works

on the medical uses of electricity. From the plan that is set

forth in the prospectus, we learn that it is to occupy a field

similar to the one occupied by this journal. Each number
will comprise from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

pages. Terms of subscription not announced.

It gives us sincere pleasure to learn that such a journal as

the one proposed is to be established in Xew York, with so

active and accomplished an Editor. Most heartily do we wish

the enterprise success.

For terms of subscription, and all that pertains to the busi-

ness management of the Journal, see third page of cover.
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^erisca^e.

«.-ANAT03IY AXD PHYSIOLOGY OF THE XERVOUS
SYSTEM.

Brain.—C. Golgi {Gaz. Med. Hal., Series VI., Tom. YI., 1873; abstr.

by Boll, in Centralhlatt der Med. Wmen.ich.) gives particulars of the structure

of the cortical substance of the brain, obtained by means of a new process

of preparing the tissues for microscopic examination. His method consists

in leaving the piece of nervous tissue, after it has been hardened by bichrom.

potass., for a considerable time in a silver solution of one-half to one per

cent., until the nervous elements are completely blackened. By this method,

he has been enabled to trace the basal process of the pyramidal cells to a

much greater distance than anj- previous observer—as much, indeed, as six

hundred micromm. ; while the greatest distance attained before, by Kosch-

ewnikoff, was only one hundred micromm. For the distance of twenty to

thirty micromm., Golgi describes the process as smooth and almost, straight,

and gradually diminishing in diameter. At that point, there is generally a

tendency to become slighth' crooked, or wavy, in its course ; and then, some
twenty or thirty micromm. farther, it begins to give out side branches.

These .sometimes commence to appear nnmediately behind the first sinuos-

ities, and they continue to be given out, at regular intervals, as far as the axis

cylinder process can be followed. They present a regularly smooth appear-

ance, follow a slightl}" sinuous course, and become gradually finer, until lost

to view. The secondary branches of the axis cylinder cannot be distin-

guished from some of those from the other anastomosing processes. They
leave the axis cylinder process at a right angle, and, after a longer or shorter

horizontal course, they turn outward toward the surface of the cerebrum ;

other branches leave these, and so on, to the third and fourtli order, the

whole aiTangement showing a great resemblance to the divisions and subdi-

visions of the corneal nei-ves.

Golgi considers that he has proved that the final terminations of the

branching process is in the connective tissue cells (Deiters' cells) of the cor-

tical substance. This, he states, is time of the branches of the angular, as

well as of the basal, processes, but is much easier demonstrated in the former.

In the cerebellum, also, the axis cylinder process of the Purkinje cells

divides and subdivides in the same manner as that of the pyramidal ganglion

cell.

Constitution of tJie Gray and White Substance of the Brain.—D. Petrowsky

(Pjtuger's Archiv, 1873 : 367) gives the following as chemical constituents

of the brain : Both the gray and white substances contain albumen,

which is soluble in chloride of sodium ; and both alike have about fourteen
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per cent, of imdissolved material, iu part phosphorus, in the gastric juice.

The white substance is decidedly richer in constant constituents than the

gray. The gray substance is more than one-half albumen, the white only

about one-fourth. The former contains eighteen and seven-tenths per cent,

cholesteriu and fat, and live-tenths of one per cent, cerebrin ; the other con-

tains lifty-one and nine-tenths per cent, of the first, and nine and five-tenths

per cent, of the cerebrin. Lecithin is, however, found more abundantly in

the graj- substance than in the white.

J. J. Putnam {Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Sept. 11, 1873), describes

Prof. Meynert's method of examining the brain.

The Pia Mater an a Coat of the Cerebral Ve^seh. — Dr. J. Batty Tuke
—[Se-s-non of Psychological Section Br. Med. Ass'n, Aug. 7, 1873).—Dr. Tuke
illustrated his paper by a series of microscopic preparations, in which he

expressed his opinion that the so-called hyaline membrane, on the arteries of

the brain, is really the normal sheath of the vessel, thickened by disease.

He alluded to the statement of Rindfleisch, that the cerebral arteries do not

enter naked ; and showed specimens in which he believed he could trace a

thickened pia mater, graduating oft' into a purely hyalhie membrane, as it

penetrated the deeper portion of tlie brain. He also exhibited specimens in

which a distinct membrane could be traced, apart from the vessels, lying in

vascular tracts, from which the other coats had been removed. With regard

to the hyaline membrane of the vessels of the pia mater, he coincided with

the opinions of Gull and Sutton, as to its existence, but not with their theory

of its formation, as he had found it constantly in cases iu which no disease

of the heart or kidneys existed. He believed it to be due to a thickening and

opacity of the pia mater immediately investing the vessels, caused by hyper-

emia ; that it was brought more prominently into view by the employment
of re-agents, but that it could be seen without their use; that wliere it could be

demonstrated in the pia maier, it could be traced, by careful dissection,

passing inwards, as a sheath ; and that it could be more easily found iu cases

of disease than in healthy subjects. The general tenor of the paper was to

indicate the existence of an anatomical sheath of the cerebral arteries, formed

by an extension inwards, of the tomeutum cerebri, supporting the views of

Lockhart Clarke, and 'Robin.—British Med. Jour., Oct. 11 1873.

Spinal Cord. — Pierret {Archires de Phi/s., 1873: 534; discusses the

structure of the posterior columns of the spinal cord. He sums up the

various data from embryology and normal and pathological anatomy as fol-

lows :

"The posterior column, iu the human subject, contains, like the lateral

ones, a great number of longitudinal commissural fibres, of various origin,

some of which are of such length as to connect the lumbar enlargement with

the posterior pyramids.

" These fibres rise from all points of the gray matter situated in front of

the cervix cornu posterioris, and probably possess intimate relations with the

posterior vesicular columns of Clarke.
'• The fibres which approximate nearest to the commissure, seem to be

the ones with the shortest track.
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••By tlieir union, these different fibres constitute a fusiform bundle,

which contains the greatest number of them in the upper tliird of the dorsal

region. In the cervical region, this bundle appears distinctly divided into

two cuneiform bands, and is a little dimiuislied in volume. This persist-

ence of the division of the median column, in the cervical region, is a rem-

nant of the condition which, in fcetal life, existed thro-aghout the whole

extent of the coM.

••The most superior fibi^es terminate, in jnirt, in the ganglionary nucleus

of the posterior i)yramids.

"In general, the fibres of the median bundle are finer than those of the

external lateral portions of the posterior columns of the spinal cord.

•• The exterior parts of the posterior column originate directly from the

radicular zones, which, in the embryo, appear some time previous to the

posterior median bundles. Extending along the whole length of the cord,

and within the posterior cornu, they do not have very intimate relations with

the median portions, as is demonstrated by pathology, but are constituted by

the different internal radicular fibres, which all, or nearly all, return into the

trray substance of the anterior cornua, or into the radicular columns of

Clarke, for the dorsal region.

•'The dirterent structure, the lack of synchronism in development, the

different relations, and, finally, the special symptoms which result from the

sclerosis of the one or the other of these two portions of the posterior

columns, force an <i inioH conclusion that the functions of the two regions

are different.

' The knowledge of the functions is to be obtained by a critical compar-

ison of all the works on the posterior columns, or roots, up to the present

date, and by experiments, instituted and f(/!lowed up by the aid of the data

contained in this work."

Vaiuatioxs IX Nerves.—Dr. Juo. Curuow (Jo>n: Anat. and P/ti/s..

June, 1ST3 : 'SOS ) describes a number of variations in the origin and course

of nerves. Among these are the fission of the inferior dental, as far as the

entrance into the denial canal ; the milo-hyoid, arising by a head from each

division. The spinal accessory, in one case, stopped at the sterno-mastoid,

leaving the trapezius to be supplied by branches from the third and fourth

cervical ; in another, it divided into two branches, of which the larger

entered the sterno-mastoid, and the other joined a branch of the second

cervical, which, with another branch from the fourth, supplied the trapezius.

These two show that the trapezius is probably solely supplied by the spinal

fibres of the spinal accessory. In one case, the phrenic nerve was joined by

a large branch from the middle cervical ganglion. In another, it supplied

tiie anterior scalenus muscle, and then divided into two branches, between

which passed the internal mammary artery. In still another instance, it

was noticed, fissured from its origin at the fourtli cervical, as far as the

upper part of the thorax. The serratus magnus was not infrequently sup-

plied by two nerves, a separate branch from the fifth ceiTical going to its

first digitation. In one instance, a second, from the same origin, passed to
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its second and third digitation, niiile the rest of the muscle was supplied bj-

a separate ner\'e from the sixth cervical.

Several instances of abnormal origin and distribution of the nerves of

the arm are described ; and, in one dissection, a very complex arrangement

of the nerves from the lumbar plexus was noted, the ilio-hypogastric, ilio-

inguinal, genital branch of genito-crural, anterior and posterior divisions of

external cutaneous branch to iliacus, small branches to psoas, anterior

crural, middle cutaneous, dividing into two branches before passing under

Poupart's ligament, obturator, and accessor}- obturator nerves all being given

off separately.

Proportion of Xerve and Muscle.—P. Tergast {Schultze's Archiv,

IX. : 36-46; abstr. hy Boll, in Cenimlblait der Med. Wissent^h.) has studied the

proportion of the number of primitive muscle fibres to the number of prim-

itive muscle bundles, in the eye muscles of the sheep. In these muscles, as

also in the sartorius of the frog (Kuhne), the primitive bundles extend the

whole length of the muscle ; so Tergast counted the separate severed bun-

dles, as they appeared in a cross-section through the middle of the muscle.

The primitive nerve fibres were similarly determined from the cross-section

of the nerve.

The results gave to one nerve filament in the obliquus inf., 3-4, in the

obliquus sup.. 6-7, in the rectus inf., 7-8, in the rectus med., 8, and in the

rectus later.. 10, primitive muscle bundles.

Therefore, in the cross-section of the eye muscles of the sheep there are

some six to seven muscular bundles to every primitive nerve fibre. In the

human species, for every seven primitive muscle bundles there are fuUj-

three nerve fibres.

Muscles which are not required for so exact a function as are those of the

eye, receive a very much less number of nerve fibres. For example, the

biceps of a young dog receive only one nerve fibre for eighty-three mus-

cle fibres ; and the sartorius of the same animal only one to forty or

sixty. In the frog, the cutaneous pectoral muscles contain one nerve fibre

to twenty-three or twentj^-seveu muscular fibres (Reichert) ; in the abductor

minimi digiti, the proportion is one to forty, and, in the sartorius, one to

sixteen and a half. In the ocular muscles of the frog, the proportion in

the cross-section amounts to one to ten. In the muscles of the tail, in

the mouse, there are present twenty-eight or twenty-nine muscular fibres

to each nerve fibre.

Tergast has been able to discern divisions of the primitive muscular

bundles, and also anastomoses, in the ocular muscles of the sheep—though
thev occur but rarelv—and has fiirured some instances.

Alcohol axu Absinthe. -M. Magnan (ArcMves de Phys., yorjn. et.

Path., March, 1873, and Revue Scientifique, Xo. 36. 1873 : abstr. in Rec. des
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8d. MediccUes). The first work contains : 1st. The comparative experi-

ments on the action of alcoliol and of essence of absinthe ; 2d. The

experiments witli absinthe, witli the object tg determine, during tlie ccm-

vulsive crises, tlie influence respectively exercised l)y tlie brain, tlic bulb, or

the cord, and the state of the cerebral and retinal circulation.

The immediate action of alcohol, in sufficient doses, reduced the animal

to complete drunkenness. When a dog was submitted to the action of the

poison for a sufficient time, there followed, about the fifth day, some irrita-

bility and impressionability ; in ten days, nocturnal hallucinations, starts of

fright, and insomnia, and, later the same day, i)ersistent delirium. The

troubles of motility appeared from the second month. The tremor com-

menced in the feet, passed to the trunk and the head, and augmented pro-

gressively in duration, extent and intensity. Never, in the experiments

with alcohol, was an epileptic attack produced ; while that, in reality, is the

principal symptom in poisoning from absinthe. The dog, as in the human
species, suttered from digestive disturbances, the more severe the younger

the animal, and finally succumbed, from accidents or complications, resem-

bling, in all points, the human patliological manifestations. The anatom-

ical lesions of alcoholism, in the dog, consist of various degrees of fatty,

etc., degenerations ( liver, kidneys, and heart), and also in the tendency to

various chronic irritations of the meninges, the cord, and the pericardium.

In small doses, absinthe caused vertigo and convulsive movements of the

head and anterior portions of the body ; large doses caused epile])tic attacks

and delirium. Absinthe produces delirium from tlie first day, while alcohol

requires a certain time to prepare the ground for its hallucinations and

delirium.

Animals deprived of the cerebral lobes, as well as those which had suf-

fered no mutilation, exhibited the epileptic seizures ; but after the division

of the cord below the bulb, the attack became complete twice as quickly.

First were produced tonic and clonic convulsions of the head, with foam on

the lips {aWique buUjaire); then tonic and clonic convulsions, with expulsion

of the urine and fecal matters {attaque spinale). Each portion of the cord

contributed its part in the production of the assemblage of symptoms which

constitute the complete seizure ; further, the loss of consciousness during the

attack, and the existence of delirium before and after, show an agency of the

brain exercised simultaneously with those of the medulla and cord, but each

acting in its own way. From these facts, it is seen that the complete attack

depends on a general cause, and not on the exclusive action of any one of

the nervous centres.

Ophthalmoscopic examination of an animal poisoned with absinthe,

shows an active congestion of the retina, from the conmiencement of the

attack to the first (tetanic) stage ; at the same time, the pupil is dilated. The
association of these two phenomena—retinal congestion and dilation of the

pupil—does not accord with what is usually stated by authors.

If, after trepanning the skull, absinthe is injected into the femoral vein

of a dog, there is, in the first stage of the symptoms, which correspond to a

simple epileptic seizure, a tetanic rigidity and loss of consciousness, accom-

panied by an intense congestion of the enceplialon. There is no order of
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succession of these plienomena ; they are simuhaueous—touic convulsion

and cerebral congestion producing, at the same time, dilatation of the pupil

and injection of the papilla and base of the eye-ball—a group of symptoms

which cannot be easily explained by the theories of epilepsy at present enter-

tained, and Avhicli suggest a direct agency, acting sinuiltaueously on the

whole cerebrospinal axis.

The study *" On the disturbances of intelligence of the senses in alcohol-

ism," shows the clinical value of physiological experiments. After having

followed, in the dog, through phases neatly defined, the gradual progress of

the intellectual troubles, one can better understand the succession of phe-

nomena in man, in whom, also, absinthe provokes a premature delirium.

Of the two active elements in liciuor of absinthe, alcohol and absinthe, the

latter produces delirium and hallucinations before the former has had time

to atiect the nervous centres sufliciently to produce tremor, as we see, for

example, iu certain individuals, after excesses in drink, a delirium without

tremor, on account of the ingredients mixed with the alcoholic beverages.

The general characters of alcoholic delirium are produced later ; and the

analysis of the symptoms shows the order of appearance of the diverse forms

—maniacal, melancholic, and stupid delirium, which, depending on the

cause, are generally only transient.

The troubles of intelligence are examined in the intermediate period

between acute and chronic intoxication, and, finally, iu that last phase, in

which the individual gradually merges toward dementia, or toward general

paralysis, accordmg to the predominance, in the nervous centres, of fatty

degeneration (atheromatous or steatose ), or of chronic irritations (diftuse

interstitial sclerosis).

P. Daub ("JN'c?/^ VermcJie 'ulxr Alkoliol >'nd Korpenrai/ne ;" CerdralbJittt

der Med. Wii<sij(/<cli., Xo. 30, July 5. 1873), fi-om a series of careful experi-

ments, concludes that alcohol ha> a general lowering effect on the bodily

temperature, although two exceptions were observed, both in cases of chronic

disease of the bones of the lower extremity. He considers Rabow's observa-

tions defective, from the method employed, the thermometer in the axilla

being liable to error from various local causes. Daub employed the ther-

mometer in the rectum, though often simultaneously in the axilla, two

instruments being employed.

Dr. Binz read a paper on this subject before the British Associatifm for the

Advancement of Science (abstr. in Engllsli Mechinuc. October 10), showing-

that the action of alcohol on the heart had the efiect of reducing the temper-

ature of the body 3 or 4' Fahrenheit. The alleged heat, he said, of the

organism, from alcohol, did not exist. The subjective impression was, at

least partially, the conseciuence of an irritation of the nerves of the stomach,

and of the enlargement of the vessels arising in the skin. "When given in

small ciuantilies, the thermometer showed no extraordinary increase or

decrease of the temperature of the blood. Moderate doses, however, showed

a distinct decrease, of about half an hour's duration ; while strong inebri-

ating quantities evinced a still more decided lowering, lasting several hours.

The decrease, after moderate doses, took place most successfully in wanu-

blooded animals which had not, for some time previously, had alcohol
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administered. By injecting a cubic centimetre of iclior under tlie skin of

rabbits or dogs, deatli was produced in a sliort lime. Tliis, however, was

not tlie ca<e, if. with the iclior, diluted alcohol was administered, either by
the stomach or the skin. In the latter case, the animal was quite lively, and
relished its food ; so that alcohol, he contended, need not be a narcotic. His

experiments, he said, showed a three-fold action, viz. : the diminution of the

heat of tlie body, reduction of the putrid processes, and raising of the action

of the heart. Alcohol was more than a simple stimulant ; it was a strong

antipyretic, and an equalh' powerful antiseptic. It was. <i priori, to be

expected that alcohol would not be without its iutluence on the metamor-

phosis of tissues. An agent that, consumed in large doses, clearly lowered

the combustion, must also be supposed to decrease the urea and the carbonic

acid. This was, in reality, the case. Irritation and functional disturbance

took phice, when, in our moderate climates, we indulged too freely in the

use of alcohol.

Dr. James Ross [Brit. Med. Jour., Oct. 5, 18T3), "On the Action of Alco-

hol," maintains that the physiological effects of alcohol are to be explained

by its property of consolidating and solidifying structure. By tliis hypoth-

esis, he explains its etfect in clieckiug growth, and in producing the various

morbid phenomena caused by its liabitual use. The diflusibility of this

agent explains its elfect on the nervous organisms, whose delicate structure

and lack of density permits them to be earlier affected. The stimulant effect

of alcohol, so far as it is real, is due to the nervous energy set free by the

consolidation of the soft nervous tissues.

In a later issue of the same journal (Oct. 25), Dr. Ross calls attention to

the fact that his views had, unknown to himself, been anticipated by Dr.

Lionel Beale, in a paper entitled, "On the Deficiency of Vital Power in

Disease, and on Support, with Observations upon the Action of Alcohol in

Serious Cases of Acute Disease." London : 1863.

Camphor.—Dr. J. Hawley (Prdctitioaer, Oct., 1872) gives the following

conclusions from his experiments : Camplior, according to him, acts

principally on the cerebral lobes, causing depression, giddiness, and somno-

lence. The corpora striata seem to partake in the general effect of the drug.

Later, delirium appears, sometimes attaining considerable intensity. Long
continued use of the drug causes muscular weakness and mental lethargy.

In strong medicinal doses, it affects none of the organic functions, except

that of generation ; and this may be considered as secondar}- to its general

depressing influence on the intellectual and motor centres. There seems to

be no evidence that it has any lowering effect on the circulation ; on the con-

trary, there is sometimes observed a well-marked stimulation, accompanied

with a feeling of increased heat of the body, and some little actual elevation

of the superficial temperature. When administered in solution, under

proper circumstances, there seems to be no doubt that camphor is completely

and rapidly absorbed ; it also appears to be decomposed in the system witli

equal rapidity.
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Physiological Action of Ammonia Salts.—M. Ch. Robin presented

to the French Academy, at its session, April 7, 1873, a note from M. Rabuteau
relative to the toxic effects of the iodides of tetramethylammouium and tetra-

mylaramonium. According to this investigator, they appear to be paralyzers

of the motor nerves, and to have eftects completely analogous to those of

curare.

Apropos to this note, a communication was received by the Academy, at

its session. June 5, from Messrs. A. Bro-\vu and Th. Fraser, calling attention

to a memoir read by them before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, entitled.

" On the Physiological Action of the Salts of Ammonia, of Trimethylamine,

and of Tetramcthylammonium." In this they claim to have noted, not only

the paralyzing action of the salts of trimethylammonium, and other

analogously constituted bodies, but also, from numerous obser^-ations, to

have arrived at the general conclusion that the paralyzing action on the

terminal organs of the motor nerves is a general propertj- of the salts of the

quaternary ammonia bases.

Physiological Action of the Salts of Silver.—Prof. Oh. Rouget
(Archives de Phys.. July, 1873). publishes the details and discussion of a series

of experiments, conducted by himself, as to the pliysiological effects of the

absorption of the nitrate and hyposulphite of silver on various animals. His

conclusions are as follows ;

"Whatever the various accidents which follow, in different species of

animals, the introduction into the organism, by absorption, of the salts of

silver, these accidents are alwaj-s the direct consequence of the intoxication

of the elements of the encephalo-rachidian nervous centres, complicated, in

some instances, by the intoxication of the elements of the muscles of animal

life.

" The blood, which carries to the tissues the toxic material received through

absorption, does not appear altered, either in its elementary constitution or

Its normal propei'ties."

His conclusions thus differ from those of Krahmer and Rabuteau and

^lourier, who maintained that these salts caused death through changes

effected in the blood, and agree with those of Orfila and Charcot and Ball.

Caffeine, Theine, etc.—Dr. Alexander Bennett {Edinhnrgh Medical

Journal, October, 1873: 323) publishes the result of a series of investigations,

comi)rising over one hundred experiments, seventy-two of which are tabulated

in the article, on the physiological actions of theine, caffeine, guaranine, cocoa-

ine, and theobromine. The conclusions arrived at are stated as follows:

1. The physiological actions of tea, coffee, guarana, coca, and cocoa, are

nearly, if not entirely, due to their proximate principle.

2. Theine, caffeine, guaranine, cocoaine, and theobromine, are powerful

poisons, inducing a series of symptoms affecting the nervous, respiratory, cir-

culator}', vaso-motor, and glandular systems, which terminate, if the dose be

large enough, in death.
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3. These five principles are. to all appearances, identical in physiological

action.

4. In small closes, not ending fatally, these five substances produce, first,

cerebral excitement, not succeeded by coma: and, second, partial loss of

sensibility.

5. In large doses, they produce, first, cerebral excitement; second, com-

plete paralysis of sensibility; third, tetanic spasms and convulsions; and,

fourth, death.

6. They paralyze the entire posterior columns of the spinal cord; also, the

entire system of peripheral sensory nerves; but the anterior columns of the

cord and the peripheral motor nerves are not paralyzed.

They frequently produce convulsions of a chronic character; but occa-

sionally they cause tetanic spasms, which latter are sometimes so severe as to

cause opisthotonus. There is, at first sight, a resemblance between these

spasms and those following the administration of strychnia. But in the case

of strychnia, the action of the poison is limited to the spinal cord, the reflex

function of v.iiich is so much excited that the slightest touch causes power-

ful spasms. A poisonous dose of theine, caffeine, etc. , on the other hand,

paralyzes the sensory nerves, so that external irritations do not afiect the

cord; but, notwithstanding, there are strong spontaneous spasms, which are

probably caused by the action of the drug on the cord itself, and which

spasms are not to be considered as reflex in their nature.

S. Thej- do not produce muscular paralysis.

9. They at first increase, then impede, and, lastly, stop the respirations

10. They at first increase, and, finally, diminish, both the force and fre-

quency of the heart's contractions.

11. They produce, at first, contraction, and afterward, dilatation, of the

capillaries and small blood-vessels, with stasis of the blood, indicating, at

first, irritation, and subsequently, paralysis, of the vaso-motor nerves.

12. The\- afiect the temperatm-e by, first, sliglitly lowering, and, second,

increasing it.

13. The}' usually produce contraction of the pupil.

14. They produce an increase of the salivary secretion.

15. They induce a peculiar form of tenesmus, accompanied by a copious

discharge of clear mucus from the bowels.

Seven e.vperiments are given in detail, with comments.

M. P.\STEUR presented, at the session of the French Academy, August 4,

1873 (reported in the Gnz. Med., de Paris, August 23), a note from M. E. Roux
on the action of tea and coffee on the excretion of urea. The experiments

were made by the author on himself. Under a careful and regular system of

diet, work, etc., the amount of urea excreted daily was systematically noted

for a period of five months, and the following conclusions reached:

Cofiee and tea, contrary to the usual opinion, have the effect, at first, to

increase the daily amount of excretion of urea.

With the continued use of these substances, the quantity of urea daily

excreted returns to the normal figure but does not descend below it.
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The author conchides that tea and coffee do not decrease the waste of

tissue. He proposes to seek the cause of the apparent diminution afier their

continued use; whether it be tliat their first action is to hurry the elimination

of urea accumulated in the tissue, and this tiltraiion having been completed,

the normal conditions are established; or, whether we are to understand the

phenomenon as the results of a habit to which the organism has adapted

itself. These questions are not answered bv liis researches.

In commenting on the above, Dr. R. Lepiuc states that the conclusions of

M. Roux accord with those of Voit, drawn from some remarkable experi-

ments on dogs. Voit denied that coffee lessened the excretion of ui-ea, and

explained its remarkable effects h\ an action on the nerves. Squarey also

made experiments on three persons, and came to the same result: that it did

not sensibly influence the excretion of urea.

The various authors who have held the contrary view will now have to

bring forward new experimental proofs to establish their views.

CoxTRiBrTiox TO THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE V-VGUS.—M^I. Arloiug and

Tripier, Archives de Phys., Xos. 4, 5, and 6, 1872, and Xo. 2, 1S73 (abstr. by

A. J'iffroy, in Rev. des Sci. Med.).—The conclusions formulated b\- MM.
Arloing and Tripier are as follows

:

1. The section of the cord behind the rachidian bulb considerably dimin-

ishes the excitability of the pneumogastric.

2. There exists a notable ditt'erence between the two vagi, principally in a

functional point of view. The right acts more energeticall}" on the heait

than the left.

3. The arrest of the heart is more complete when the galvanization is per-

foniied only on the i^eripheral end of the nerve, instead of acting on the nerve

intact.

4. The galvanization of the peripheral end arrests the heart's action in

diastole, while that of the central end tends to arrest it in s^'stole. Hence it

results that the action of the pneumogastric on the heart is a special, moder-

ating one.

5. The movements of the heart produced during galvanization of the vagi

are more feeble than before the excitation; nevertheless, the pulse takes a

greater development, because the arterial tension is feebler.

6. The excitation of the vagi by a feeble current does not produce, in the

experience of some authors, any acceleration of the respiratory movements

(Rosenthal; P. Bert). In reference to the arrest of respiration, in expiration

or inspiration, the conclusions arrived at in this work approach more

nearl}- those of Bert than those of Rosenthal.

7. The galvanization of the peripheral end makes itself felt in the respira-

tory movements, probably because the vagi send towards the peripherj'

recurrent fibres.

8. The section of one vagus is accompanied by the enfeebling of the tho-

racic movements of the corresponding side.

9 Finally, it does not appear that one of the vagi is specially set over the

function of digestion.
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Let us compare these conclusions with those of a work by M. Masoin,

published a little before, and entitled, "Contribution a la physiologie des nerfs

pneumogiistriques. Difference entre le pneumognstrique, droit et lepneiimogna-

triqueg nu-he, pour leur action suspensive sur le cctur. " (Extracted from the Bul-

letin of the Royal Belgian Academy, VI., 3d series, No. 4.) M. Masoin
establishes:

1. That the two vagi, or still more, the two accessory nert'es of Willis, do
not act in the same manner on each side of the heart. The right nerve pos-

sesses a much greater power than the left, to slacken or arrest the action of

that organ.

2. That the restraint on the action of the heart, emanating from the

myelencephalon, operates as a whole, without any special exclusive action

of eitiier the right or left pneumogastric.

The independence of the researches of M. Masoin, and those of MM.
Arloiug and Tripier, only gives them still greater importance.

6.—PATHOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND
MIXD, AND PATHOLOGICAL AXATOMY.

Pathology of Tetaxus.—In a discussion m the Surgical Society of

Paris, M. Verneuil made some interesting remarks on the Pathology of Te-

tanus. They are reported in the Bidletin de Therapeutique, vol. 84, p. 41.

The following is a resume: He remarked that, patients attacked with

tetanus, presented a relatively satisfactory condition, so long as the ther-

mometer did not show any considerable augmentation of temperature. The
appearance, however, of this last symptom, it was, that rendered the prog-

nosis grave. He asked the question. What was the cause of this elevation of

temperature? It was his opinion, it was not to be "attributed either to

myelitis of the superior part of the cord, nor to the muscular contractions,

nor to asphyxia." But he does not appear to have given any solution of the

question, as to what is the cause of the sudden rise in temperatuie. The
cause of death, however, he attributes, and uot without some reason, to in-

flammation of tiie lungs, developed with extraordinary rapidity, under the

influence of a reflex excitation from the superior part of the spinal cord,

through the agency of the pulmonary and bronchial vaso-motor nerves. In

conformity with this view, M. Verneuil had found more or less extended

pulmonar}' and bronchial inflammatory troubles, in post-morttin examina-

tions. (Bulletin de Therupeutique, vol. 84, p. 41.)

M. A. Muron {Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1873, Xos. 26, 28 and 29) gives the

results of researches made by himself in the laboratory of Prof. Beclard,

and read before the Societie de Biologic, at its seance of June 14th, on the

cause of the elevation of temperature in tetanus. From the results of his
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experimcDts, excluding all hypotheses, and basing his conclusions on the

facts which are apparently established, he believes it safe to say that, " The
essential cause of the heat produced in tetanus, is the muscular con-

traction.''

Sleepeng Sickness (Maladie du Sommeil).—The Goz. Medicale (U Paris,

of Xov. 29, 1873, contains a review of a paper presented by Dr. ^lauuel P.

Ribeiro to the Sockdade das Sckndas M'edicas da Livboa, on a curious disease

obsen-ed by him in the Island of Principe. The principal symptom, and

almost the only one, is an irresistible desire to sleep. It seemed confined to

subjects of African, or mixed blood, and, as far as observed, was always-

fat*al.

A similar disease is mentioned by Dutrouleau, as indigenous to the coast

of Africa; and the English Xaval Surgeon, Davis, stationed at Lisbon, fur-

nished further particulars of its occurrence in Africa and elsewhere, and

gave several hypotheses which bad been suggested for its cause, among
which were the use of various vegetable products, malaria, etc.

Dr. Amado de Silva. reporting on the communication of Dr. Ribeiro,

was disposed to consider melantTemia as the cause of the afiection.

IXVOLUNTARY MOVEMENTS OF PARALYZED MEMBERS.—Prof. "Westphal

(Berlin), describes (Sitzungher. der med. -psychology Gesellsch.; IT Dec, 1872

—

abstr. in AUg. Med. Central Zeitv.ng, 1873, Xo. 55) a phenomenon observed

by him in adult hemiplegics, whose paralysis had existed since eai-liest in-

fancy. The peculiarity is, that when movement of the corresponding sound

member is made, the other, altogether incapable of independent voluntary

motion, follows suit, making the sauie motion, so far as the contractions and

stiffening of the joints, etc., will permit. These involuntary movements are

most noticeable in the most completely paralyzed members, while those

which are still capable of voluntary movement to a very limited degree show
them only partly, or not at all. Passive movements of the sound extremity,

as well as the flexion and extension produced through faradization, caused

no corresponding motion of the paralyzed side. In one case, the sensibility

of the skin of the paralyzed side was .slightly diminished, the consciousness

of the position of the joint abolished, and the sensation of muscular fatigue

appeared also to be wanting. At least, if the sound hand was fatigued by

frequent and rapidlj- repeated motions, accompanied by corresponding in-

voluntary movements of the other hand, the latter, notwithstanding its much
weaker muscular power, suffered no sensible weariness. Reflex movements
of the sound side (excited by pricking) were followed by corresponding ones

on the other side of the body. In one case, in which there yet remained

slight voluntaiy power on the heipiplegic side, its movements were accom-

panied by corresponding ones on the sound side.

As to the signification of this phenomenon, "Westphal holds that, with

present knowledge, the view must be adopted that, originally, the will-im-

pulse which, for instance, acts tlirough the right hemisphere on the left half
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of the bodj'. also passed over through commissural fibres to the left hemi-

sphere, and, by its agency, acted on the right extremities; but, through habit,

we have leai'ned to suppress the movements thus caused. A trace of this

tendency to symmetrical motions is still to be seen in certain motions;

for instance, the difficult}' we experience when we attempt to move both

arms in circles in opposite directions. If we now suppose that, in conse-

quence of a lesion in infancy, the locality for the restraint of the voluntary

impulse in one. say the right half of the cerebrum, be destroyed, while the

motor centre in the nucleus leuticularis, etc., of the same side remains intact,

then it is clear that there would be, during the voluntary motions of the

left extremities, no cause to restrain the corresponding action of those of the

right side excited through the commissural fibres bet^veen the two hemi-

spheres. It is, of course, not easy to establish this theory as absolutely true.

It would be interesting to observe in the autopsy of such a case whether the

location of the lesion were in the hemisphere itself, or in the motor ganglia.

Asthma.—J. B. Berkart {Brit. Med. Jour., Xov. 8, 1873) combats the pre-

vailing opinion that asthma is of nervous origin, and maintains that it is due

to a lack of elasticity of the pulmonary tissue, and tliat it holds an interme-

diate place between bronchial affections and emphysema. In consequence

of this deficient elasticity, the respiratory action is embarrassed, and only

effected after increased efforts. He refers to the failure, in some of Bert's

experiments to prove the contractility of the lungs, on account of over-in-

suffiation. as proving the absence of nervous agency in cases of asthma

occurring during the existence of emphysema, and as an integral part of that

disease.

Anorexia Hysterica.—Sir W. Gull, at the session of the Clinical Soci-

ety, Oct. 24, 1873 (reported in Brit. Med. Jour. Xov. 1), read a paper on an

affection, first referred to by himself in 1868 under the name of apepsia

hysiericH. In the paper read he had preferred the name anorexia hysterica,

which had been applied to the condition by Dr. Lasegue, of Paris, as more

consonant with the facts; as lack of appetite for food, and not failure of

digestion, characterized the disease. The disease occurs, mostly, in young

women between the ages of fifteen and twenty-three, and was characterized

by extreme emaciation, and was often considered to be due to latent tuber-

cle or abdominal disease, or to the so-called atrophy. In the one fatal case,

in which death was due to starvation and thrombosis oi the femoral artery,

the poHt-inortem showed no tubercular or other lesion. He was disposed to

consider the want of appetite as due to a morbid mental state, and hysterical

condition of the pneumogastrics of central origin. He might use the term

hysterical, in naming the disease, though without regarding the strict

etymology of the word, or assuming that the subjects of this aft'ection pre-

sented the ordinary symptoms of hysteria. In regard to the treatment, he

advised moral control and feeding; regarding medication by drugs as of

only secondary importance.
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lu the discussion that followed Dr. Quaiu differed from the author of the

paper in regarding the disease as due to some real morbid condition ot the

digestive organs, and not to nervous influences; the cause being peripheral,

rather than central.

At the same meeting, another paper was read by Dr. Gull, in which he

described a cretinoid state, supervening in the adult, coming on at the age of

foi-tj' and upward. The morbid change consisted in a general and gradual

Increase of bulk throughout the frame, with an especial change in the face

and expression, and corresponding change in locomotion and mental

activity. In four cases, the thyroid body was not enlarged ; but he was

unable, from the fullness of the tissues of the neck, to ascertain whether it

was wasted or not, as it was found to be by Dr. Flagge, in cases of sporadic

congenital cretinism. He had not observed the disease at all in males. As

far as his experience allowed him to judge, treatment seemed to fail in pro-

ducing marked improvement.

Vaso-Motor Cepkal.\lgia.—Dr. A. Eulenberg (56'/'^. KUn.Wochenschr.,

1873, No. 15) has proposed this name for an affection, observed by him in a

young man, characterized by headache, coming on in the earlier part of the

day, with a feeling of heat in the face, and intense redness of the cheeks and

ears, of which the temperature rose, during the attack, to its maximum, that

of the right ear being generally a little the highest. In the idea that he had

to do with a periodic atony of the walls of the vessels, depending on a dis-

turbance of their innen-ation, he prescribed ergotine, and had the satisfaction

to see a decided amelioration of the symptoms.

In the same paper is described the case of another young man, suffering

from mydriasis of the left eye, together with difficulty of accommodation. The

near point of the sound eye was four and a half inches; that of the left, twelve

inches. The patient had suffered, some time previous, a swelling of the left side

of the neck, and, for a still longer time, a periodic pain in the left temple, with

paleness of visage, and a sensation of greater coolness in the left ear than in

the right, which was confirmed by tlie thermometer, in the outer auditory

passage. On the inner side of the left sterno-mastoid were swollen glands,

which were very sensitive to pressure, especially at the height of the upper

cervical ganglion.

Eulenberg recognized in these symptoms an irritation of the cervical

sympathetic, through whicli the pupil became dilated, the vaso-motor nerves

irritated, and the intra-ocular pressure increased, from which the resistance

to the physiological flense moditications was magnified, and the power of

accommodation diminislied.

Taste.—J. Jacubowitscli, MidiixinKky W/estiuk, 1872, No. 52 (abstr. in

Hoffiiuiu & iSef((rnibe's Jahieshtrkht), gives an account of a leprous Cossack in

whom there existed a remarkable condition of this special sense. If a bitter

substance (quinine*, or a sour one (dilute sulphuric acid), was applied to the

longue, the man was conscious of no sensation of taste; but, with the last-
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named substance, he felt a sensation of cold. He however readily distin-

guished sweet (sugar) and salty (table-salt) substances. If a mixture of salt

and quinine, or of sugar and sulphuric acid, was employed as a test, he dis-

tinguished only a bitter, and in two cases, only a sweet, taste. This aliens

-

tion of the sense of taste continued durins: the whole duration of the disease.

Ptlmoxary Lesioxs ix Cases of Cerebral Apoplexy.—Prof. J.

Hughlings Jackson, Brit. Med. Jour,, Oct. 25, 1878, calls attention to the

hsemorrhagic infarctions observed in the pulmonarj- tissues in the poM-mor-

tems of certain cases of fatal coraatosiug lesions of the brain. The explana-

tion of these appearances favored by the author is, that they are due to

embolism of the pulmonary arteries, and therefore do not arise directly

from the nervous lesions, but indirectly, and by a quasi-mechanical process,

not due to any vaso-motor or nervous influence on the lungs themselves. He
suggests that close attention be paid to the mode of death in cases of apo-

plexy, and especially to the alterations of circulation and respiration in cases

of lesions, large or small, dilierently placed.

Abnormal Irritation of Olfactory Xerve.—Dr. W. Sander {Archh-

fur Psychiiitrie, Bd. IV., lift 1, '23-4) describes the case of a man thirty-eight

years old, who complained of a horrible tschrecklicher) smell coming on at

the commencement of an epileptic seizure, and continuing throughout the

attack. Consciousness appeared not to be entire!}' lost ; he was sensible, at

least, of the nature of the seizure. After his death, which occurred about a

j-ear after the onset of his malady, the i)ost-mortem revealed, in the anterior

part of the left hemisphere, a glioaia, which involved and destroyed the left

olfactory tract. Similar cases are quoted from the reports of other observ-

ers. This subjective sensation, occurring, as in this case, only at the begin-

ning of, and during, the epileptic attack, is to be considered as an aui-a in

the region of tlie olfactory nerve. Similar auras in the other nerves of

special sense, those of taste, hearing, etc., are mentioned by the author.

Another instance of abnormal irritation of the olfactory nerve is reported

by Dr. C. A. Robertson (Bost. Med. nnd Surg. Jour., Sept. 18, 1873), in the c;ise

of a patient suffering from irido-choroiditis, subsequent to an operation.

The irritation was evidently of a reflex nature. Tlie patient complained of

being constantly troubled by an iudescribablj- disagreeable smell; but re-

ceived permanent relief from a hypodermic iujeclion of morphia in the

arm.

Spinal Irritation.—We copy from the Gnz. dea Hopt't'iuj-, Xov. i-i,

1873, the following resume of a bro<'hure by Dr. Arniiuugaud, entitled

" Du point iipophysiiire dnn» les Xeumlfjies et de V irritation Spimile.'" Paris,

1873. A. Delahaye.

"In this work the author offers some observations on the neuralgias, pre-
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senting among tlieir symptoms the apophysary point of Trousseau. He next

attempts to establish the existence, as a separate disease, of the attection de-

scribed by Englisli and American physicians under the name of spinal

irritation, and shows the analogies presented by this latter attection to the

neuralgias with the painful apophysar\^ point, on the one hand, and with

the afiections described bj' Dr. Cahen under the name of vaso-motor neuroses,

on the other. He also offers some considerations on intermittent fever and

exophthalmic goitre, considered as vaso-motor neuroses of spinal origin.

"Finally, in a practical point of view, he calls attention to a method of

treatment applicable to a great number of these affections, consisting in

local revulsive applications along the spine. The following are the con-

clusions of the work:

"' ProctiaO, Condmioii)'.—1. A large number of neuralgias present, inde-

pendently of the painful points determined b\' Yalleix, a sensitive local-

ity, not described by that author, over the extremity of one or more verte-

bral spinous processes. Phis can be determined by pressure over each

spinous process, successively, commencing at the tii'st cervical.

" This painful point is altogether distinct from the dorsal point of inter-

costal neuralgia, which is located in the spinal groove, wiiile this is over the

extremity of the spinous process.

"2. This apophysary point is met with more especially in neuralgias of

long standing, rebellious to treatment, or reappearing.

" 3. When this apophysary point exists, revulsive applications (leeches,

blisters, antimonial ointment, etc. i are indicated, and give relief when other

means have failed.

"4. Consequently it is as useful, in a practical point of view, to seek

the existence of this apophysary point in cases of neuralgia, as it is interest-

ing scientifically to search for its signification: and I c:mnot too much im-

press upon my associates the importance of the exploration of the spinal col-

umn in all cases of neuralgia oliered to their observation.

" Iheoretiriil Condusiom.—1. Spinal irritation is a distinct disease, com-

prising, in its perfect form, four separate morbid conditions: Painful points

along the spinal apophyses; neuralgic irradiations of this rachidian pain,

especially under provocation; vaso-motor disturbances; and troubles of secre-

tion, localized in one or many regions of the bod}'.

"2. The neuralgias with apophysarj* painful points, on the one hand,

and certain vaso-motor and secretory disturbances on the other, appear to

be only incomplete forms, different degrees, or variations, of this same affec-

tion.

"In the first of these, the symptom of pain alone exists (neuralgia, with

painful spinal point). In the second, the vaso-motor or secretory disturb-

ances alone exist (or, at least, they suppress the other symptoms).

"Finally, in the complete or more advanced form, the three kinds of

phenomena ai-e united.

" There are, therefore, three forms or degrees of spinal irritation:

" A. Spinal iiriUdion, exdmively hypera'Sthetic (neuralgia with apophys-

arj- point).

" B. Spimd irritation exdantely vaao-motor or secretory ; or vaw-nvAor
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neurons of sipinal origin. Examples: exophtlialinic goitre, and idiopathic

pty:ilism.

" C. Spinfil, irritation, at once neuralgic and vaso-motor.

"3. Tliere can be established between the vaso-niotor neuroses a dis-

tinction analogous to that between the neuralgias of peripheral and central

origin.

"4. From the success obtained witii spinal applications in neuralgia

with apophysary pain, and in spinal irritation, it is reasonable to think that

similar applications would be of great service in certain vaso-motor neuroses,

such as exophthalmic goitre, migraine, and also in intermittent fever.

"5. The observations of Malone and Stilling, while they justify the

preceding conclusions, come to the support of the theoiy which localizes

the initial vaso-motor determination of fever in the cord, and not in the

great sympathetic."

E>roTiON.\L Tremor of the Ixsaxe.—Dr. Berthier [Gaz. des Hopitaux,

November 20, 1873) calls attention to tremor as a symptom of mental pathol-

ogy. He gives it the name trembkment ernotif. as best representing its char-

acter, and considers it as not lacking in importance in indicating the emotiv-

ity of the insane. The following marks of diagnosis are given for this

symptom

:

1. It is momentaiy, and only appears under the impulse of irrit:;tion or

fear.

2. It is slight, supei*ficial, and may be unnoticed in rapid or infrequent

examinations.

3. It disappears, or diminishes, as the patient becomes accustomed to the

immediate surroundings which have caused it, being in this unlike the

tremor of alcoholism, or of paralysis, which is permanent.

4. It is met with in all kinds of mental disease, but is more especially

marked in those kinds of alienation characterized by a fixed idea, particularly

the insanity of which distrust, or the idea of persecution, is a special symptom.

Insanity and Intemperance. —Dr. D. Yellowlees. in a ])aper published

in the British MerTiod .Jov.rrud. October 4. 1ST3. discusses the relation of in-

sanity to intemperance, either as a cause, a symptom, or as a result. He
recognizes six forms of insanity, which are. or may be. c.uised liy intemper-

ance, as follows:

1. Delirium treraens.

2. Transient acute mania—the true in-niia <i i)»t>i. which seems to occur

in some persons iu.*tead of the ordinary form of ih-iiri^nn tremens.

3. The insanity of intemperance, of Dr. Skae*' classification, in two

phases—acu^e and chronic.

4. The insanity which occurs in persons previously addicted to drinking,

but who have become abstainers; the melancholia which is the result of

direct moral causes acting on a brain weakened by previous excesses.

5. Chronic alcoholism.
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6. General paralysis; which, however, is due also to other excesses act-

ing conjointly with that in drinking.

Indirectly, intemperance produces insanity by establishing and transmit-

ting a proclivity to nen'ous disease, or calling into action such tendencies

already existing. Adding to these the insanity due to the poverty, disease,

and violence produced by intemperance, Dr. Yellowlees considers it within

the truth to assert that half the existing cases of insanity are due to this one

cause.

Intemperance is, however, occasionally adduced as the cause of insanit\-,

when it really is only one of its early symptoms; that is, it is often one of

the first indications of the loss of the normal self-control. It may, also, be

the result of insanity, as in the case of dipsomania, which the author asserts

to be habitually associated with some inherited vice of the nervous organization

—so constantly so, that the intemperance should be regarded, ultimately at

least, as the result, rather than the cause. The inherited tendency may itself

prompt the habits of intemperance; or they may be induced in the subject

by some direct exciting cause, attecting the unstable nervous organization,

such as injury, sunstroke, etc.

Insanity in Tcrkev {Gaz. Med. de Pat-i's, !S;ovember27, 1873). —Every-
thing in the Orient bears a different aspect from tliat it presents in Europe;

and mental alienation is no exception to the rule. The causes of mental

disease do not depend, as with us, on social troubles, but more especially to

religious influences.

The statistics of the special hospital of iSuleimanie give the following

figures for the years 1820 to 1864:

During this period, 073 insane patients were received in that establish-

ment—533 males and 141 females. The Caucasian race was represented by
566: the Ethiopian, by 31; the Mongolian, by 26; 116 patients could read

and write; 50 could read only; aud 501 were totally illiterate.

In regard to etiology, religious fanaticism was considered to be the cause

in 254 oases; 7 cases were attributed to a religious idea of another kind,

which the author diagnosticates under the denomination of religious scru-

ples. The abuse of opium counted 20 victims; hasheesh, 94; alcoholic

di'inks, 88; domestic troubles, 127; disappointments of various kinds, 15;

hereditary, 26; insolation, 61.

Simple \ektigo.—Dr. Clitford Allbutt (British Mi'^Timl Jourmil, July 26,

1878) gives brief accounts of ten cases of simple veitig' from a much larger

number occurring in his own practice. The aftection is constant, or inter-

mittent, and its connection with any other neuroses, if such existed, was
obscure, to say the least. He considers it to be due to some aflectiou of the

cerebellum, or of the adjacent basal ganglia, and cannot trace in it arij- con-

nection with dyspepsia, as was supposed by Trousseau, nor, m women, with

that due to menstrual disorders. Indeed, the symptoms occur, for the most
part, only in males.
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Like migi-aine, it is voir resisteut to treatment. The most potent reme-

dies, acxording to Dr. Allbutt, are, first, change of scene, and removal of all

causes of nervous depression; and, second, Turkish baths. The first of

these is the most efficient. Of drugs, strychnine is the only one which has

been of utility in the majority of cases, and it rare)}- failed to do some good.

The tendency of the disease appeared to be to wear itself out after a vari-

able period, sometimes, however, extending over several years.

Degexeratiox .\>'d Regexeratiox of DI\^DED Xerves. — By M.
Ranvier, Compter Rcwh^, December 30, 1873, and February 24, 1873 (abstr.

in Rii: des Sri. Med., by M. Duval).

M. Ranvier first recalls his researches on ttie histology and physiology of

the nerves {Archices rJe Phijs., 1872 : 129), from which it was discovered that the

nervous tube is formed of segments placed end to end {aef/ments i/iiei'-(nn>!fti.-

rei<), constituted of an enveloping membrane, a layer of protoplasm, with a

lenticular core near the middle of the length of the segment, nearer the cen-

tre, the envelope of myeline, and, finally, the axis cylinder.

When a nerve is cut, the following successive changes are observed: The
cores of the interannular segments swell and augment into masses, which
encroach upon the mj-eline sheath. After about seventy-two hours, the

mtcleus and increased protoplasm have reduced the myeline to a verj- fine,

smooth filament, which shows an appearance of segmentation. About
the third day, the axis cylinder is seen to be divided, opposite the nuclei.

On the sixth day, the myeline is reduced to small fragments, and the proto-

plasm has greatly increased, and contains numerous fatty granulations. The
nuclei have also become numerous. On the twentieth day, the fragments of

myeline form, in places, fusiform masses, in the interior of which appear

oval nuclei, and which are separated from each other by filaments, some-

times extremely slender. In the central portion, on the contrary, the

myeline, instead of being separated into segments by an increase of the pro-

toplasm and nucleus, sutlers a decomposition into fine granulatii)ns, which
form themselves into oval masses. The protoplasm, indeed, augments as the

nuclei multiply; but they flatten themselves, and never come to touch or

segmentate the axis cylinder, which remains intact as far as the point of

division of the ueiTous tube, and, therefore, tliroiighout its whole extent,

preserves the connection unimpaired with the nervous centres.

Studying, next, the regeneration of the nervous tubes, M. Ranvier

observed, in the interior of degenerated neiTous fibres, the appearance of

one or two tubes, as had been already described by Remak and Xeumann;
but these tubes are of new formation, as they each possess a proper mem-
brane of Schwann, and are well characterized bj' the existence of annular

stranguiiiiions and nuclei occupjing the middle of the segments. * * *

In all cases, the new tubes seem to form, first, without mj-eline (fibres of

Remak), and afterwards to add this element. * * * The peripheral divi-

sion of the divided ner\e is united to the central by a cicatricial filament

constitute^l of an innumerable quantity of little nerve tubes, of new forma,
tion, nearly all without myeline. Finally, tlie bud which is found at the end of
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the central division, presents a peculiar phenomenon; some of the laraier non-

degenerated nervous tubes give birth to a greater or lesser number of nervous

fibres, of new formation, which form a little bundle, having its origin in a

single tube. The envelope of this little bundle of nerve fibres is the mem-
bi'ane of Schwann, of the ancient tube, ]5reserved.

M. Ranvier thinks that it is the cylinder axis of the old tube—which, in

the central division, is preserved, and. for some days after the section, shows

a well-marked hypertrophy— which is the point of departure of the new-

formation of nerve elements. The new fibres, which form in so great num-
ber, grouped in little bundles, constitute the filament uniting the divided

ends. and. verj- probably, they penetrate into the inferior portions, to insin-

uate themselves, it may be. into the old degenerated fibres, or. perhaps, into

the interstitial conjunctive ti*ue.

Slips of the Toxgce.— Wni. M. Ord, M. B. (;Session of British Med.
Association, Aug. 6, 1873. ) Slips of the tongue Avere investigated with special

reference to their sensorial origin. They might be due to fault of the brain,

coming then clearly under the head of aphasia. Such faults might be

actual disease, or weariness, or disorder of attention, such as absence of

mind, excitement, inteutness, or confusion. They might be, secondly, of

sensorial origin, morbid conditions of the parts concerned in speech inter-

fering with the guiding sensations upon which fluent speech depends, dis-

tracting the higher brain, and throwing thought and articulation out of step

with each other. Thirdly, they might be of motorial origin, where any cir-

cumstances hindered free movement of the lips, tongue or fauces.

—

Brit.

Med. Joxir., Sept. 6, 1873.

Morbid Changes ix the Cord.—M. G. Hayem gives {ArcJiives de P//ys.,

September, 1873) a paper on the alterations produced in the cord by arti-

ficial rupture of the sciatic nerve. His experiments were performed on

rabbits.

In one rabbit, killed a couple of months after the operation, the cord

presented a striking dift'erence between the two sides, the left side, that of

the injured nerve, being atrophied, especially in its posterior column; the

nervous cells atrophied, and the lesion extending several centimetres above

the limits of the oilgin of the nerve. The atrophy of the nervous cells in

the gray substance was general, but most complete and interesting in the

'•tractus intermedio lateralis;" it was a simple atrophy, no special degener-

ation or pigmentation being seen.

The second rabbit was operated ujwn on the right side; but the injurj-

was less complete. Tlie animal was sacrificed after the same lapse of time

as in the other cave, and the appearances were much the same, but less exten-

sive and pronounced.

The suppression of function does not suffice to explain the rapid atrophy

of the nervous cells, which must, in this case, be produced by a kind of irri
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to the anterior gray substance. M. Hayem conclude* that the only precise

conclusion he would formulate from the facts is. that the cicatricial atrophy

produced in the posterior bundle of the cord, outside of the cordon of Goll,

by the iiipture of a nerre. cruses a very rapid atropliy of the nervous cells,

which bears especially on the group of the "tractus intermedio lateralis."

M. Hayem also comnuinicated to the Societe de Biologic, Xov. 15, 1873

{Gnz. de Peris. Xov. 29), two case> of h;i?morrhagic spinal pachy-meningitis.

observed by him in rabbits, after injury to the sciatic nen-e.

M. A. JoflVoy ((?'/?. Med. dc Bin's. Sept. 0, ISTo). in a paper read by him

at the session of the Societie de Biologie, July If', gives tiie resulrs of micro-

scopical examinations of the spinal cord of dogs, in wiiicli jiaralysis had

been artificially produced. Although the results were incomplete, they are

yet interesting. a> giving suggestive facts.

Both above and below the local softening and alteration artificially pro-

duced, there was observed a tumeficatiou of the cylinder axis to the extent

of several times the normal diameter: with, also, in the first two, a dilatation

of the central canal, which was filled with granular substance. In the third

case, the animal died only five days after the operation: the lesion was

obseiwed for only a few centimetres above the foi/tr of softening.

The author believes tliat this lesion is due to an irritative process, a kind

of parenchymatous inflammation. It should, at least, be >eparated entirely

from the fatty degeneration of the myeliue, as the two conditions are not

found to co-exist, and. in his opinion, are due to totally ditterent processes.

In the gray substance, a noticeable fact was the appearance of bodies

furnished with numerous elongated processes, which are believed to be the

cells of Deiters.

In the first two experiments, in which the animals lived for a considcralile

period after having been operated upon, the symptom! during life bore a

considerable resemblance to those characteristic of locomotor-ataxy; and

the examination of the cord showed that, in tiie immediate vicinity of the

irritated point, the posterior pillars contained a numl)er of tumefied cylinder

axes, exactly limited to the external radical bundles; and M. Jortroy, there-

fore, considers this as an experimental confirmation of the theory of Charcot,

that the principal lesion in this disease is confined to these bundles.

The C.\.rsv:s of Idiocy axd Ir.fBECiLiTV.—At the session of the Psycho-

logical section of the British Medical Association, held August T, 1873, Dr.

Langdon Down read a paper on the subject of the causes of idiocy and im-

becility, the alistract of which, as reported in the British Med, .Jixnnol, Oct.

11, is as follows:

Following up his inquiries into the history of two thousand cases of idiocy

which had come under his observation. Dr. Down found that twenty-four per

cent, were first-born children. He regarded two causes as potential in these

cases: 1. Pressure on the cranium; 3. Suspended animation from retarded
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labor. He also attributed something to the more exalted eiuotioual.life of

women dnring their lirst pregnancies. Among primiparious idiots, one-

fourth had been born with suspended animation. While the ratio of sex

among idiot primipar* was three males to one female, the ratio of those

born with suspended animation was five males to one female, indicating the

influence of the increased size of the male cranium over that of the female.

He pointed out that thcye is less danger to tiie mental future of the child in

the timely use of forceps, than in allowing a lingering labor. Three per

cent, of the idiots hatl been delivered by forceps, and two out of the three

per cent, were born with suspended animation, probably from the use of the

forceps having been too long delayed. Disparity in the ages of the father

and mother did not appear to l.;e very producti\e of idiocy. In seven per

cent., only, was tliere a disparity exceeding ten years In all the cases the

father was the senior. Four per cent, of the issue were males, and thi-ee per

cent, were females. Five per cent, of idiots had fathers who were above

fifty at the time of their birth; and the male progeny were the most influ-

enced, four per cent, being male, and one per cent, female. A much more

potent cause was found to lie the neurotic condition of the progenitors. In

forty-five per cent, there were well-marked neuroses in one or both families.

If tlie neuroses were marked on the maternal side, the first children were

the most atTected. If the neuroses on the otiicr hand were paternrd, he found

that it was the later-born children that were aftected. He related several

cases that had lately come under hi* notice, where tiie father had died from

locomotor-ataxy and general paresis. In these cases, the early members of

the family were mentally vigorous, wliile the last-born were idiotic. The
result was shown to be more perilous to the otfspring of those where the

neurotic tendency was on both sides of the progenitors; and it was this cir-

cumstance that caused the dani'er in marriages of consanauinity.

Alter.\tioxs of Nerves ix Coxstiti-tioxal Syphilis. — Dr. P.

Petrow {Virchoir's Archu, Bd. YIL, Heft I., 121, "Z'ther die rernndentngen

des syiupiithifche Xei-vcnsysieinM bet const itutioneVer syphilis )," reports the

results of a series of histological researches on the sympathetic, in cases of

constitutional syphilis, undertaken by himself at the Pathological In-

stitute of the Academy of ^ledicine of St. Petersburgh. In the pro-

toplasm of the nerve-cells he found the following alterations from

the normal conditions : In cases in which the disease was compar-

atively recent, he observed in the cells otherwise normal, little brown

or dark brown pigment granules, clustered or scattering, and stronglj-

shining in reflected light. In more advanced cases, their number

multiplied till they filled the cell, and even completely hid the nucleus. By
the addition of concentrated nitric acid or caustic potash, a partial solution

of the pigment was eftected; but in no case did they entirely disappear.

The origin of these pigment granules can be sought, the author thinks, in

the hsematin of the blood.

With these alterations of the nerve-cells, the surrounding eudothelium

frequently remained altogether unaltered, its cells appearing even more dis-
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tlnct; or, if they suffered any chuni^c, it consisted in swelling und multiplica-

tion of their number, so tliut the nerve cell iipptiured encircled with these

increiused elements.

In some preparations witli chloride of gold, and also in some unprepared

fresh specimens, there were observed on the inner nerve capsule, a narrow

layer of comi)rcss(!d polygonal cells, more or less sharp in contour, and with

round nuclei.

In many of the pigmtint containing nerve cells, the protoplasm was found

clianged in a peculiar manner, appearing as a liomogcneous, shining, strongly-

refracting, mass; while the cell contour remained unaltered; and the nu(;leus

was either invisible or pusiied to one side; tlie latter being the case when
this (;hange had taken place in only a part of the cell contents. Tiiesc

altered cells weie easily to be mistaken for the light, transj)arent vacuoles,

which also occur in the normal condition, but could be distinguished by their

behavior under re-agents. Tlie same change, which the author regards as

colloid, also took place in the endothelial celKs, making it at times impossible

to distinguish them from the altered nervous elen\ents.

Tlui changes in this connective tissue of the symi)athetic. Dr. P. found

to consist in hyperplasia of the fibres, coarse-fibred bundles ai)pearing, in-

stead of the nornjal, tine, scarcely noticeable fibres of uncertain contour.

The cell elements (endotluilium) surrounding the nerve fibres, ])artakc in the

change; they become turbid, finely granular, indistinctly outlined, with the

nucleus only here and there observable.

The nerve fibres in this abnormal connective tissue appear somewhat

compressed, their sheaths thickened, and, apparently, the number of the

granules of the siieaths is nuich greater; the myeline substance, instead of

being homogeneous, appears finely granular, etc.

In the fibrous interstitial tissue, the white fibres of Kemak cannot be

distinguished.

The author sums up the results of his examinations as follows:

1. The general disorder of the organism in syphilis, causes alterations

of nerve elements, and interstitial tissue in the system of the sympathetic.

3. The nerve elements suiter, independently of the interstitial alterations,

a pigmentose and colloid change (most frequcfntly the foi'mer).

3. With tlu! development of the interstitial processes in various organs,

similar alterations also occur in the connective tissue of the sympathetic,

whereby atrophy of the nerve fibres and cells takes place.

4. The endoth(;lium which surrounds the nerve cells likewise partakes

in the disorder. Here the metamoi'phoses progress as follows: In the begin-

ning, with increase and proliferation of cells; later, passing into a retrograde

(fatty) metamori)hosis.

IIysteuia.—Dr. Alb. Puech, of Nimcs, France, gives the case of a
female subject to typical attacks of hysteria, in whom he could detect no
appearance of uterus or ovaries, thus supporting the views of tho.se who
deny that hysteria always depends upon functional or organic alterations of

the uterus. Similar cases have been observed by other authors.

—

Gaz.

Ohstet. de Paris, (juoted in Gaa. dea. Ilojntaux, Aug. 23, 1873.

7
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CoNOENiTAL Bltndnkss.—Goo. C. Ilarliui, M.D., " lleport of an Ex-

amination of tlio Eyes of IG7 Inmates of the Ponn. Institute for tlie In-

struetion of the Blind" {J[ay\s Jour., Jan., 1873, Art. IX.), gives some re-

murlis in re<^ard to consj^enital blindness. Of tiiirty-fivc cases examined, in ten

the blindness is j^iven as due to cataract; nine to retinitis ])ij!,nientosa; nine

to defornuties; three probably to atrophy of the optic nerve; thrcte to atroi)hy

of the ciioroid; and one, cause unknown. Of these- thirty-five cases, si.\

are the children of blind, or ])artially blind, parents, all bein;^ subjects of reti-

nitis pii^mentosa, or congenital deformities; and in oidy two cases out of the

whole nuud)er can consani;uinity of the parents be trac-ed.

Fnmi each of four marriages which have occurred among the inmates

of the Institution, one or more children have resulted, only one of whicli

is blind, and, in this case only, was the blindness of either parent congenital.

As Dr. Harlan remarks, the subject is worthy of study.

Gknkuai- P.\KAi,Y.*rs.—Dr. Victor Hanot conclud<!s, in the Gaz. Med. de

Paru, 187!3, No. 39, a series of articles on tli(! apoplectic accidents of general

paralysis, with special reference! to the thermometric variations and the con-

jugated rotation of the head and eyes, observed in these attacks. He gives

the following rcsiune of his conclusions:

1. " The apoplectic attacks which occur in the c(nirse of genc^ral paraly-

sis, give a thermometric trace identical with that of some simple jjlilegin-

asiie—sim])le pneunumia, for example:
" By this they are to be distinguished from analogous attacks due to

limited local lesions of tlu; encephalon (htemorrhage, softening, etc.), and

come under the law established by Charcot, relative to the generality of the

Apoi)lectic or epilcjjtiform states, not innnediatcly due to local lesions.

"In my ob.seivations, the special evolution of the temperature cannot be

explained by any concomitant intlammatory malady of tlu; thoracic or ab-

dominal organs.

2. "During the apoplectic attacks of general paraly.sis, there can be ob-

served the conjugate rotation of the head and eyes. In five cases, this ap-

peared to have for its cause the unilateral predominance of the morbid con-

dition in one hemispheni, that corresijonding to the side toward which the

rotation takes i)lace.

8. " As regards the (conjugate rotation of the head and eyes, in the apo-

I)lectic seizures of general i)aralysis, as in those; due to local lesions, cii foyer

of the brain, the symptom has not invariably an absolutely grave signifi-

cance. The apoplectic attacks of general paralysis, acconii)anied with this

peculiar symptom, do not always have a fatal termination."

MM. Magnanand Mierzejewsky, Arch. (Ze7V/?/s., January and March, 1873

(abst. in Itev. de.'i Sri. Mediealefi), give an account of pont-mortem appear-

imces in the vciutricular walls and subjacent parts in various cases of g(!neral

paralysis. They find in nine ciises reported, independent of other lesions of

the brain and meninges, the walls of the fourth ventricle, and to a less degree
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of the lateral ventricles, also, thickened, and more or less covered with small,

rounded granulations, consisting of connective tissue.

Dr. Lolliot, '' De l\ilcoolii<m€ comme caune de Pandysic generale.'' Gaz.

des Ilopititux, Sept. 6, 1873. An account, with comments, of two cases in

which alcoholism is considered to be tlie direct cause of the general

paralysis.

DiAGXosis OF General Paresis and Locomotor-Ataxt.—Dr. W. H. O.

Sankey contributes to the Bril. Med. Jour., Sept. 20, a portion of a lecture

on the diagnosis' between the two diseases, general paralysis and locomotor-

ataxy. He inclines to the belief that many cases of locomotor-ataxy, com-

plicated by the presence of cerebral symptoms, have been called general

paralj'sis. He gives the characteristics of each affection in the following

tabulated form:

Runs its course iu a few years.

Commences with mental symptoms.

Is usually much slower, and may, last ten

or twenty years.

Commences with pain in a distal nerve.

Is attended with libidinous ideas.
{

I* attended with absence of sexual feeling.

The motor symptoms are secondary in
j

The motor symptoms are the primary

the order of time. phenomena.

Is only rarely complicated with pehic
!

Pelvic symptoms are a prominent fea-

difflculties. ture.

The mental phenomena are imbecility
There often is great violence. I

^^j jj^p^ired memory.

Locomotor-Ataxt.—Dr. G. C. Lawrence (Chicago Med. E.mm., March
15, 1873) suggests that the motion of railroad trains is a frequent cause of

locomotor-ataxy among railroad employes. His attention was first directed

to the subject by the disproportionate and increasing number of railroad men
afflicted with this trouble, among his patients at the Hot Springs of Arkansas;

and the review of his practice has satisfied him that the occupation holds a

causative relation to the disease.

AciTE Primary Mania.— W. H. O. Sankey (5/<7. Med. Jour., Oct. 25,

1873) contends that there is no such disease as acute primarj- mania, and that

those cases which have been so called are either cases of paresis before the

motor symptoms are developed, or secondarv attacks of recurrent insanity,

in which the premonitorj- symptoms are marked, or of very short duration.

The name mania should, if this opinion is correct, be expunged from the

list pf mental diseases, and only be retained as characterizing a group of

symptoms occurring in the course of certain forms of insanity.
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C—THERAPEUTICS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
AND MIND.

Aconite.—A. Leslie Mease {Med. Times and Gaz., March 29, 1873) has

obtained beneficial effects from the tincture of aconite, in facial neuralgia

from carious teeth and gastric disturbance ; also, in facial neuralgia con-

nected with hysterical symptoms; in neuralgia of the testicles; and in head-

ache, with pain in the back and limbs, with the vomiting of pregnancy. He
ad^ises, in cases where constipation or gastric disturbance exists, the with-

holding of this drug, or the simultaneous employment of remedies for those

conditions. The efiect of aconite is very different on different constitutions,

some persons being unable to take even small doses without annoying symp-

toms. He prefers to commence with small doses—four to ten drops of the

tincture—and considers it to act best combined with chloroform. In some

of his cases he has also added bromide of potassium.

Atropia.—Dr. Giquel has studied, in his Thesis de Doctorat, the physio-

logical action of atropia. His work is divided into three parts.

In the first part, the author relates ten observations which prove that

atropia, introduced into the skin around the orbit, produces a dilatation of

the pupil on the corresponding side. In some cases, when the solution was
concentrated (one-tenth), this effect also appeared in the other eye; but, with

a weaker solution (one-hundredth), it was never so observed.

Examining, next, the diverse theories which have been proposed to explain

the mode of action of atropia. Dr. Giquel adopted the following : The uni-

lateral mydriasis which follows the peri-orbital vaccinations, is due to a

reflex action, the point of departure of which is the numbing of the cuta-

neous extremities of the trigeminus. This was also the Opinion of his teacher,

M. Potain.

When the phenomenon is presented on both sides, it is necessary to

admit an absorption of the liquid, and consequently a direct action on the

nervous centres, or else a veritable synergic or reflex action on the other

pupil, especial!}' if the contraction there is only slight.

The hj-pothesis of this benumbing action of atropia being admitted, the

author concludes by showing that anatomy and physiology ma}- be invoked

for the support of this explanation.

In his conclusions. Dr. Giquel urges the employment of atropia vaccina-

tions, and advises, con-ectly, the application of the benumbing agent as

nearly as possible to the aflFected nerve.

—

Bev. des Sri. Medicales, T. II., No. 1;

abstr. Bulletin Generale de Thei'apeutique, Sept. 30, 1873.

H. C. Wood (" A Contribution to our Knowledge of the Physiological

Action of Atropia:" Hay's J(nir., Apr., 1873, Art. III.) gives details of

experiments as to the action of atropia on the circulation,'^and as to the
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reported antagonism between it and morphia. In regard to the first of these

points, he infers that the alkaloid possesses a stimulating power over the

accelerator nerves of the heart, or, more properly, over their centres ; and

that the enormous increase of the pulse, in cases of atropia poisoning, is

not entirely due to paralysis of the vagi, but also to direct action upon the

antagonists of the latter. Dr. Wood considers the medical value of atropia,

in opium poisc^ning, as a completely established fact, w ithout, however, con-

sidering them as absolutely antagonistic, in the usual sense of the word. In

their general influence on the respiratory centres, however, they are opposed

to each other ; and upon this fact the value of atropia rests.

S. Buckley reports (Edinb. Med. Jour., Sept., 1873) a case of poisoning by

strychnia, successfully treated b\' subcutaneous injections of atropia. The

patient, a melancholic woman, had taken, purposely, a quantity of insect

poison containing the alkaloid, some of which was removed by the stomach-

pump, about half an hour afterwards. The treatment, besides external

wai'mth, and chloroform to relieve the spasms, consisted in, at first, the sub-

cutaneous injection of twenty minims of the liquor atropiae (B.P.), at inter-

vals of ten minutes. After three injections of this quantity had been made,

a marked alleviation being noticed at each, the interval was lengthened to

twenty minutes, and the dose reduced to one-twelftli of a grain each time.

In all, not less than one and one-sixth grains were thus administered. The
patient made a good recovery, and left the hospital the ninth da}- after

admission, having been detained several days on account of an accidental

burn. The atropine, alone, seemed to alleviate the symptoms ; and the case

is otherwise of interest on account of the remarkable quantity administered,

and the tolerance of the system, in this case, to the remedy, even under the

circumstances in which it was administered.

Dr. Roberts Bartholow {Clinic, Aug. 9, 1873) discusses the antagonism

between atropia and physostigmia, and gives a i-eport of the experiments

performed by himself. The results are summed up as follows :

"Atropia and ph\-sostigmia are not antagonistic, as regards their action

upon the muscular system of animal life, paralysis being induced by both.

Atropia produces paralysis, by destro^-ing the muscular irritability and

excitability of the motor nerves; physostigmia, by paralyzing the spinal cord.

" Atropia and physostigmia are antagonistic, as regards their action on

the sensory nerves—atropia destiwiug, and physostigmia heightening, the

sensibility of these nerves.

"They are antagonistic, as to their influence over the respiratory move-

ments—atropia increasing, and physostigmia retarding them.
'• They are antagonistic, in their action ou the heart—atropia producing

excitation of the cardiac ganglia, and physostigmia paralyzing these ganglia.

" They are opposed, in respect to their action on the sympathetic—atropia

producing increased action of the sympathetic, physostigmia paralj-zing this

system.

"They have opposite eflfects on the pupil, in virtue of opposite effects on

the sympathetic—atropia dilating the pupil, by its action on the radiating

fibres of the iris, physostigmia contracting the pupil, by paralyzing the radi-

ating fibres.
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"A very singular effect, which 1 was not prepared to find, is the peculiai

exaltation of the reflex faculty, produced in frogs, when these agents are

administered together—a sudden irritation of the surface causing tetanic

rigidity, like electric shocks, the muscles, immediately afterward, resuming

their ver\- relaxed and flaccid condition. Atropia sensibly weakens, although

it does not abolish, entirely, the reflex faculty; physostigmia destroys the

reflex faculty; yet the combination of the two agents produces efl'ects not

unlike those of strychnia. The analogy is preserved, even after death ; for

post-mortem rigiditj' sets in at once, and is very decided. The tetanic spasms

must not be confounded with the tremors which are characteristic of physos-

tigmia. These tetanic spasms are less marked in warm-blooded animals, but

they nevertheless occur, to a limited extent ; and, after death, a marked

degree of rigidity exists, the head and neck being curved back, and the feet

turned in."

Bromide of PoTASSir.\r.—Dr. Aug. Voisin, Arch, cle Med., January and

February, 1873 (abstr. in Rev. des Sci. Med.), gives the f(illowing conclu-

sions, in regard to the therapeutic action of bromide of potassium:

In epilepsj', the medicine has acted sufficiently on the upper part of

the cord, when nausea is not produced by the introduction of a spoon to

the base of the tongue, or sneezing, and flowing of tears, by titillation of

the nares and nasal fossae. When the reflex nausea is produced, it is. ac-

cording to M. Yoisin, an indication of the insuflficieucy of the dose. Over-

medication is indicated by discoloration of the skin, rapid less of flesh,

general depression of vital forces, dryness of the buccal cavity, and the

diminution of appetite. Iron and arsenic should be administered, concur-

rently, to prevent the anaemia consequent to the bromide medication. The
duration of this medication in epilepsy, maybe fixed at less than ten years,

as relapses have often occurred after six j'ears.

The employment of this drug may cause the accident of bromism. which

may develop itself either rapidly or slowly. The rapid form is charac-

terized by the following symptoms: titubation, somnolence, dull look,

stupor, cephalalgia, inability to express one's self; at the same time the hand-

writing is tremulous, badly traced, the invalids forget words and phrases,

and write incorrectly; the tongue is dry, and thirst excessive.

The slow form commences in two different forms: in the one, the sufferer

loses strength; his complexion is a dirty yellow; his eyes hollow; and his

visage thin; his expression stupid; his sight feeble; and hearing poor; he

hesitates in his words; memory is obscured; the gums are tender, and some-

times red and tumefied; the tongue and hands are tremulous in movement;

and the walk is titubating. "When the condition becomes aggravated, the

patient falls into coma, some fever is present, and sometimes a pulmonary

catarrh intervenes, to which he finally succumbs.

The second form is characterized by cerebro-spinal complications, gen-

eral delirium, accompanied with hallucinations, ideas of persecution and

violence, ataxia of the members and of the tongue, and tro>ibles of speech.

With the accidents of bromism, M. Voisin describes those which he
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attributes t) the cnchexie bromique: discoloration of tlie skin and mucous

membranes, general debility, loss of flesh, and vascular murmurs. The af-

fections which have been observed, following this cachexia, have always

presented the typhoid and adynamic character. M. Voisin has observed a

peculiar dry cough produced, which was followed by vomiting of mucous

;'.nd alimentary matter, and which resembled, somewhat, the whooping-cough.

Among the eruptions produced by the bromide, he notices acne, one slightly

resembling rupia, another comparable to nettle-rash, eczema, and pityriasis.

Br.)m!de of potassium, from its sedative action on the bulb and spinal

c )rd, is empl.)yed with advantage in epilepsy, chorea, tetanus, spinal irrita-

bility of hysterical and amemic persons, and pains and cramps of spinal

origin; and. by its constrictive action on the muscular fibres of the capillary

vessels, it acts in simple visceral congestive atiections, in cerebro-spinal con-

gestions, and in spermatorrhoea; it also diminishes the buccal, pharyngeal,

and probably, also, the gastric secretions. Two or three doses, of one

gramme each, have sometimes caused the disajjpearance of leucorrhcea. It

fails in epileptics, with those under the influence of hereditary tuberculosis,

who have malformations of the cranium, who have given themselves up to

onanism, or alcoholism, who are aflected with tubercles of the brain, who
are demented, hsemiplegic. or paraplegic, because these complications are

due to plastic formations, to partial sclerosis, etc., etc.

Vertigo is little modified by the bromide of potassium. It succeeds in

epileptiform attacks, connected with congenital cerebral lesions, imbecilitj-,

idiocy, cerebral softening, in chorea, in the series of medullary peripheral

nervous troubles, tetanus, etc.. and. finally, in all suck phenomena of spinal

origin.

Dr. D. X. Kinsman (Clinic. April 12, 18T3) advises the use of bromide of

potassium in cases of sick headache, thirty grains to one drachm, dissolved

in water, every hour until relieved. Keep the patient quiet, and, according

to this authority, a couple of doses will generally be found eflective in

relieving the attack. The essential point is to commence early, as soon as

there are any premonitory symptoms.

Caffeine.—T. Curtis Smith (- CalTeine :" The Clinic. Nov. 1, 1873)

recommends its use in neuralgic pains of the head and face, and migraine,

when there is a lack of tone in the nervous system, upon which the pain

seems to depend, in permitting sleep, in wakefulness dependent on nervous

debility, and in intermittents—in fact, wherever a simple nerve tonic or

stimulant is needed, without a subsequent soporific eft'ect.

Cherry Laurel Water as a Vehicle for Hypodermic Ixjectioxs.

—M. Luton recommends {Rejxrtoire ele Pharmacie. 1873, No. 11) the use of

cherry laurel water as a vehicle for the hj-podermic use of narcotic medi-

cines. Its advantages are, according to him, as follows: "Beyond that it

adds its own slight hypnotic action to that of the principal drug, it opposes,
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better than any other aromatic distilled water, the formation of the crvpto-

gamic forms which so readily invade these preparations. Its efficacy, in

this last respect, at least, equals, if it does not surpass, that of the distilled

water of eucalyptus, recommended by Prof. Gubler. The contact of cheny
laurel water with the tissues is not more painful than that of ordinan^ dis-

tilled water ; and I have never seen any inconvenience follow its employ,

meut. As to its physiological effects, when pure, the}- are the same as when
taken by the stomach, only more pronounced, as is usually the case with

medicines applied hj-podermicall}-."

Chloroform.—Prof. Roberts Bartholow {Clinic, Sept. 27. 18T3) gives a

report on the use of deep iujectifins of chloroform for the relief of tic

douloureux. His method of operating is as follows : The needle is inserted

under the upper lip. and passed up until its point rests near the infra-orbital

foramen when the cliloroform is siowh- injected. At its withdrawal, pres-

sure is applied over the locality, to insure diffusion of the cliloroform. The

unpleasant effects are usually but temporary; and, in tiie two cases reported,

one appeared to be permanently cured, and the other was very decidedly

relieved. In another case, in the practice of Dr. J. T. Whittaker, men-

tioned by Prof. Bartholow, and ;;fterwarus, in tlie same number, by Dr. W..

a tolerance of the ren.edj- seemed to become established, so that it no longer

produced an effect.

Chloral .\:^;d Chloralism.—M. Gubler, in a remarkable lecture on

chloral, informs us that the metamorphosis of chloral into chloroform, in

the system, according to Liebriclfs theory, generally received by chemists,

only takes place in a veiy small part, and that nearly all the chloral acts in

its own quality of chloral. This is to-day scientitically demonstrated, both

by observation and experiments in tl:e laboratoiy. There exists a funda-

mental difference between the phr.rmaco-dynamic actions of the two sub-

stances. Chloroform is the most powerful of anaesthetics, and a sleep-pro-

ducer of but little value. Chlor:;!. on the contrary, possesses a hypnotic

power comparable to that of opium, and only becomes ancesthetic when it

threatens the existence as a poison of the heart. M. Gubler recognized,

among the effects of chloral, a certain set of symptoms, to which he gave the

name chloralism. He distinguishes two kinds of chloralism, an acute and

a chronic. Tlie first, sometimes mild, sometimes grave, and even mortal, is

characterized, in the mild form, hy vomiting, vertigo, liebetude. less of

force, and then by various eruptions. The grave form is attended with

paleness, troubles of vision, cold sweats, weakness of the pulse, stupor.

coma, tetaniform convulsions, and. perliaps. death, which may be attributed

to depression or paralysis of the heart. Chronic chloralism is cliaracterized

by symptoms analogous to those of ergotism—that is to say. by hyperes-

thesia, general malaise, desquamation of digital epidermis, superficial ulcer-

ation around the nails, anasarca, albuminuria, weakness of the heart, and
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tmbarrassmeut of respiration. These sj-mptoms often terminate in deatb.

The dangerous effects of the medicine should be avoided by care not to let

its administration be too long continued. The severe form of acute chlo-

ralism may be combated by warmth, stimulating odors, artificial respira-

tion, and the inhalation of oxygen.

—

Jour, de Pharm. Gaz. des Hopitaux,

Aug. 30. 1873.

Prof. DeRenzie (Zf? Xuova Ligur. Med., 1873, No. 11) combats the effi-

cacy of curare find chloral in tetanus. He recommends, instead, the

employment of prolonged warm baths, together with the removal of all

cause of irritation from light and sound—placing the patient in a darkened

room.

In the autopsy of one fatal case, he found the gray substance of the cord

reddened througli the general hj-pera^mia, but found no trace of the gran-

ular degeneration described by Clarke.

S. Baruch {Richm. and Louisv. Med. Jour., Jan., 1873) reports a case of

trumatic tetanus, treated successfully by chloral and bromide of potassium,

and gives statistics of fo rty-eight cases in which chloral was used as the

principal remedy, of which thirty-two recovered and sixteen died.

Sargenti describes {G<iz. Med. ItnL. 1873, No. 23) a case of epileptic

attack, due to helminthiasis, which ceased after the cause was removed,

but was immediateh' followed by traumatic tetanus. This was, at first,

attributed solely to the laceration of the tongue in the seizures ; but a careful

examination found, also, an imbedded splinter in the sole of the left foot.

The tetanus was combated with success by means of warm baths and

chloral.

In vol. 84, p. 13S, of the Bulletin de Thernpeutique, M. Bouchut gives a

highh- favorable account of the use of the hydrate of cliloral in chorea. He
seems to have employed it quite extensively, and with excellent results. It

needs onlj- to be remarked, as regards its administration, that it must be

given in doses sufficiently large, and with sufficient frequency, to control the

convulsive movements. The opinion of M. Bouchut is, that the chloral is

changed into chloroform in the blood, and in this wax is efficacious.

Use of Chloral in Uremic Convuhions.—In a well-marked case of uremic

convulsions, occurring after parturitioJi. the convulsions, and also the albu-

minuria, disappeared speedily under the use of hydrate of chloral, in full

doses, in the service of M. Daim, in one of the Paris hospitals.

—

Gaz. des

Hopitaux, 1872, Xo. 112 ; Bull, de Therap.. vol. 84. p. 42.

Chloral in Delirium Tremens.—It is reported on. in a highly favorable

manner, in the following journals : Bulletin de Therapeutique ; Gazette Med-

icals; Lo Sperimentak.

Crotox Chloral Hydr.^te.—Dr. Benson Baker gives, in the Brit. Med.

Jour., Oct. 25, 1873, mention of several cases of neuralgic pains relieved by
this drug, which he recommends as a valuable therapeutic agent in such

cases. He gives it in one or two grain doses, every hour ; and, in thirteen

patients thus treated, has been unable to observe a single unfavorable symp-
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torn from its use. In one grain doses, it relieves pain quickly, causes natural

sleep, with no subsequent headache or furred tongue. In several cases, it

acted as a gentle hixative.

Electricity.—Dr. Bouchaud publishes {Bull. Gen. de Therap., July 15,

1873) his experiences witli the use of the constant current in odontalgia.

He obtained, generally, very good results with a current from ten elements

(Caillaud), sometimes more or less than this number, the positive pole being

applied on the cheek, and the negative on the antero-lateral region of the

neck, thus bringing the atiected nerve, under the influence of the formei,

into a condition of analectrotouus. The excitation of the vaso-motors, and

consequent diminution of the determination of blood to the atiected part, by

the centripetal current, may, the author suggests, have a part with the

analectrotouus in producing the result. The duration of the application

lasted about half an hour, though the relief from pain commenced in ten or

fifteen minutes.

A few cases proved rebellious to this method of treatment ; and, in

others, the relief was temporary, lasting a few hours or days only, in some

of which a new application of the current produced a permanent cure. Dr.

Bouchaud deems that a lasting cure might have been attained in all cases,

had it been practicable to have renewed the applications in each.

Dr. Julius Althaus {B/c'L Med. Jour., Xov. 1, 1873) also recommends the

use of the constant current in toothache After numerous trials of various

modes, he concludes that the induction of analectrotouus of the dental

nerves, with the complete avoidance of catalectrotouus, answers best. His

method of procedure is as follows : The large anode, armed with a moist

sponge, is placed on the sutteriug cheek and jaw, and the cathode to the

palm or back of the hand. In this wa}-, both the second and third

branches of the fifth nerve are brought into the condition of analectrotouus,

while the influence of the cathode is neutralized by its distance. One appli-

cation of a gentle but plainly perceptible current, for five minutes, is gen-

erally sufficient ; but, in some bad cases, a second application may be

required to bring about the desired result. This application can be made the

same day, if practicable.

The same principles, the Doctor adds, apply to the treatment of the dif-

ferent forms of neuralgia, which yield to the induction of analectrotonus, if

practiced sufficiently early In the later stages, the treatment becomes more

complicated and less readily successful.

Gahdnism in Teinnus.—^I. Leon Lefoit communicated to the Soc. de

Chi'rurgie, at the seance of October 30, 1872 (reported in Bull. Gen. de Ther.,

1878: 44) a case of tetanus following a crushing wound of the hand, in which

the application of the constant current was followed b}' instantaneous cessa-

tion of the tetanic contractions. In spite of the fact of a fatal termination

in this case, M. Lefort was struck with the promptness of the action of the

current in relieving the spasms. The ascending current appeared to him to

be the most advantaiieous, instead of the descending, to which MM.
Oninms and others had given the preference.
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''Central G<(h,nuzittionr—DT. A. D. Rockwell (^V. T. Med. Jour., May
18T3, Art. II.) discusses the effect of electricity on the nervous centres, and

gives cases illustrative of his method and its success.

Central galvanization, in its most thorough form, is practiced by placing

the positive pole on the vertex, and the negative on the epigastrium. The
former is then passed downward, over the occiput, to the spine, and along it

to a point ojjposite the position of the other electrode. The strength of cur-

rent and duration of tlie application are to be varied according to the needs

in each case. As far as any positive directions can be given, the application

to the head seldom ought to be continued over two or three minutes, and,

often, not more than lifteen to tliirty seconds. In some cases, an\- use w hat-

ever of galvanism is contra-indicated. As a rule, tlie metallic taste which is

noted by the patient, with even very weaic currents, is a sufficient guide for

the first application. The current, if well borne, and it is considered advis-

able, may be increased, even until its ettects are felt in a burning sensation

at the pit of the stomach. In all cases. Dr. Rockwell considers the galvan-

ometer an indispensable appliance in central galvanization, no other means
answering to give information as to the strength and constancj* of the cur-

rent.

Dr. Rockwell ("'On the Application of Electricity to the Central Nerv-

ous System ; A Reply to the Objections of Anstie, Brown-Sequard,

Cyon, and Others :" A'. Y. Med. Jour., Sept., 1873, Art. IV.) in this

paper, replies to the objections of those who have spoken against the

electrization of the nervous centres, and maintains that electrotherapeutics,

based on clinical experience, is independent of, and in advance of, electro-

physiology ; and that the latter is, in its present condition, an uncertain sci-

ence, unreliable as far as it bears upon the practical employment of

electricity in the treatment of disease.

Electricity (IS a Ionic.—Dr. Victor Revillout (Gaz. des Hopitau.r, Aug. 20,

1873) recommends the use of feeble currents, on the region of the dorsal

spine, to influence the vasomotor and trophic neiTes, and stimulate the

nutrition of the tissues.

Emetine.—Dr. Antonio Evaristo D' Ornellas, in a memoir read before

the Society de Therapeutique, ^lay 14, 1873 (reported in the Gazette Med.

de P"ris. Oct. 25), gives tiie following as the conclusions arrived at in his

experiments to ascertain the physiological action of emetine:

1. Emetine is the active principle of ipecacuanha, which owes to it its

powerful physiological and therapeutic action.

2. The odorous, nause.)us principle of ipecacuanha is only accessory to

the emetine in its action.

3. In medical practice, excluding rare and exceptional cases, it is not

advisable to substitute emetine for ipecacuanha, as it is not a sufficiently per-

fect medicine, and does not ofier any advantages in respect to the size of

dose, etc.

4. Emetine has an irritant action when topically applied to the mucous
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membraue, or when endermically administered, but none at all on the unin-
jured epidermis.

5. "When injected into tlie subcutaneous cellular tissue it produces vom-
iting, but more slowly and under the impulse of stronger doses than when
administered by the stomach.

6. After the drug is once introduced into the system, it is eliminated by
way of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane and the liver, and causes
vomiting at the moment of its elimination.

It may be mentioned here that in our article, '• Du Yomissement '' it was
shown that it is on the mucous membrane of the stomach and duodenum
tiiat emetine acts in provoking the act of vomiting, by exciting the periphe-

ral expansions of the nerves which terminate there; and that emesis in this

case, as with all other emetics, is a reflex act on the part of the stomach,

having for its centripetal agent the gastric portion of the pneumogastric.

The emetine, at the time of its elimination ria the intestinal mucous
membrane, causes stools, the more numerous as the attacks of vomiting have
been less energetic. Injections of emetine by simple topical action causes,

also, an increased secretion of tiie great intestine, and gives rise to the dis-

charges which relieve tiie rectal tenesmus.

S. In divided doses, emetine retards the respiration, and, slightly, the cir-

culation; it lowers the anim:il temperature, but does not directly change
the vascular tension. In nauseating or emetic doses its action is the same,

but much more energetic.

9. It retards the respiratory movements most probably by reflex action,

which acts from the gastric portion of the pneumogastric and its branches,

by way of the medulla on the pulmonary division of the same nerve, and by
way of the cord in the expiratory muscles. The revulsion caused bj' the

agent in the stomach tmd intestines also influences the respiration.

10. In a therapeutic point of view, this action in the respiration may be

advantageous, if it comes on gradually and is preceded by an increased secre-

ti(m in the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane ; it then produces an ischa?-

mia of the pulmonary tissue. It will have a bad eflect if it takes place too

rapidly. ;>nd the action on the expiratory muscles pass to the state of paral-

ysis before the intestinal revulsion has sufliciently emptied the pulmonary
tissue; it then causes hypenemia. ecchymoses. and hepatization of the lung.

If the eflbrt on the respiration be frequently repeated, and for many days

consecutiveh'. without much revulsion, it then will very probably cause

hepatization of the Iimg.

11. The circulation is less rapidly and less constantly aflected by eme-

tine than the respiration. The retardation of the pulse is also probably due

to reflex action, but on the cardiac portion of the vagus.

\i. Emetine has scarcely any eflect on the vascular tension; it neither

augments or diminishes it.

18. The animal temperature is profoundly aflected bj- this agent. At
t;.e surface of the body it is lowered, but in the rectum, instead of coutiu-

ually decreasing, it soon commences to rise, and constantly continues to do
so. This is the double eflect of the fluxion produced towards the gastro-

intestinal canal and the work of elimination of the emetine.
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14. Emetine causes a profound alteration of innervation, and operates

in producing reflex acts. In fact, it acts on tlie periplieral extremities of the

nerves, and especially upon those of the gastric portion of the pneumogas-

tric, whence it, by reflex action, excites the medulla and the nerves which

arise from it.

By the relaxation it produces in the voluntary muscles, it advantageously

counteracts the tetanic convulsions produced by phenic acid and bj- strych-

nia ; it possesses an anti-con\iilsive action.

Sapoxix.—H. Kohler, in a brochure, '''Die locfiU annsthesirung durch

S(poni'ti"' {Halle. 1873; abstr. in Ceniralblatt der Med. Wissensch.. Xo. 26),

treats of the physiological action of this agent with special reference to the

idea first suggested by Pelikau, from its paralyzing the sensible nerves as a

local ansesthetic. The local and general physiological phenomena from in-

jection, both under the skin and directly into the circulation, were noted.

By the former method of administration, it acts as a powerful poison to the

muscles, causing them to finally stiften, with complete loss of irritability.

The paralysis of the nerves progresses independently, commencing at the

periphery and extending as the poison enters the circulation, even to the cord.

In all cases, a paralysis of the heart occurred sooner or later, at first through

its peculiar nervous apparatus, and was finally perfected by the rigidity

of its muscle. This, also, occurred when 6 cgms. of saponin were introduced

into the abdominal cavitj' of a rabbit; and, in this case, the intestines were

also paralyzed. When the poison was introduced directly into the spinal

cord of a frog, there followed, first, tetanus, then paralysis of sensibility and
motion of the hinder limbs, independently of the brain. The pr.ralysis pro-

gressed from the center to the periphery; and here, also, the peripheral

nerves were aflected before the nnTsr^'.'s.

When saponin is introduced directly into a vein or artery the general

symptoms are those of disturbance of the respiration and circulation ; after a

primary increase there occurs diminished frequency of the pulse and respi-

ratory movements, loM-ering of the blood pressure and temperature, and,

ver}- quickly, death. This diminished frequency of the pulse is indepen-

dent of the action of the vagus, of which the cardial terminations are also

paralj'zed. The diminished respiration and pulse are themselves suflicient

to account for the lowering of the bodily temperature. The author did not

succeed in producing an immediate general effect on the nervous centres or

peripheral nerves, bj- the injection of saponin into a vein ; onh* here and
there were staggering, muscular tremor and tetanus observed—perhaps on
account of the disturbance of the circulation; the sensibility of the periph-

eral neiwes and the muscular irritability remained intact. The administra-

tion by the mouth only altered symptoms in their intensity.

In conclusion, the author remarks that, with the probable dose—judging
from the experiments with rabbits—required for local anttsthesia in men, the

danger from its possible entry into the circulation should be well consid-

ered.

The author also publishes, Archie f. Eeper. Path. u. Pharmakol, I.. 2: 138
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(abstr. in Col.\ experiments as to the antagonistic action of saponin and digi-

talin which had been suggested. According to him, this exists to a limited

degree. The latter only retards, and does not counteract the effects of the

fonuer, and cannot be considered, at least in the rabbit, as an antidote.

XiTKiTE OF Amyl.—Dr. Amez-Droz publishes {Archiv de Physiologie,

Sept. , 1873) an account of his researches on this substance. Together with

the details of his experimeuts, he gives a historical review of the subject, and

discusses its probable method of action. Without pretending to decide the

question absolutelj-, the author rather favors the hj-pothesis, that it operates

by causing an irritation of the peripheral extremities of the nerves (perhaps

the vagus), which, in turn, produces a reflex irritation of the vaso-motor cen-

tre, causing a diminution of the tonicity of the walls of the capillary ves-

sels. In regard to the possibility of its being the muscular fibres of the

capillaries which are affected, instead of the ultimate ramifications of the

•vaso-motor nerves, he brings forward the fact that the pupils do not show a

constant dilatation under the influence of nitrite of amj-l, as having a bear

iiig against the theory of Brunton that it affiects the non-striped muscular

fibres generally. The fact, observed in nearly all his experiments, that a

momentaiy contraction of the capillaries of a frog occurred whenever the

animal made any violent movements, speaks strongly against any absolute

paralysis of the vessels. The author explains the phenomenon by admitting

two kinds of muscular fibres in the coats of the capillaries, one set con-

tracting, and the other dilating the vessels, and explaining the dilatation

produced by nitrite of amyl, as an irritation of these latter, the others re-

maining unafiected, and reacting, to a greater or lesser extent, under exci-

tation.

The probable primarj' cause of irritation bj- nitrite of amyl is the non-

oxydation of the blood under its influence. The acceleration of the heart's

action, and lowering of blood-pressure which follow its use, are due to the

dilatation of the capillaries; but when the acceleration becomes very con-

siderable, as after injection of the nitrite into a vein, it is possible that the

nervous ganglia which give the heart its automatic movements, maj- also

play some part in producmg the effect.

The method by which the substance is introduced into the system is of

much importance in producing its peculiar effects. The speediest and surest

way, according to Dr. Amez-Droz, is by injecting it into a vein; the next

most reliable method is by inhalation. It would seem, however, to be much
more rapidly ehminated when introduced directly into the blood, than when
only inhaled; and larger doses could, in some instances, be emploj'ed with-

out fatal effect, than when it was only inhaled into the lungs. By the other

two methods hy which it can be used, its injeotion into the subcutaneous

tissue, and its introduction into the digestive canal, it is, according to Dr.

Droz, comparatively slow and uncertain in action.

The author concludes that, physiologically, the nitrite of amyl will have

to take its place as a remedial agent by the side of digitalis. Fui'ther inves-

tigations are, however, needed to fully determine its therapeutic value.
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Art. I.—PATIIOLOGV OF THE VASO-MOTOR
NETIVOTJS SY^STEM.

LK<TritK 11.

Vaso-Motor Ccntn^a In the S[)inal Cord and Brain.—Reflex Vaso-Motor Ai'tlon.— Uelu-

tlon of Va«o-Motor Centres In the Cord to Sympathetic—Action on tlic Vi-sselu Indirect.—

Vascular Toimt; its Nature and Source.—Inhibitory Nervous Action; Us Nature; Kxamplcw
Nervous Apparatus of Heart and Vessels.—Theory of Action of Vaso-Motor Nervous Sys-

tem on Vessels.—Theory of Vrso-Dllator Nerves.—Functions of Muscular \'e8Hels, etc.

GENTLEMEN : In inj former lecture I was chieiiy engaged

in laying before you a few geAeral facts in regard to the

anatomy and physiology of the vaso-motor nervous system. 1

terminated what I then had to say by referring briefly to

vaso-motoi* centres in the cord and brain. 1 will begin this

lecture by an account of these centres.

Perhaps the first experimental observations ot importance

made in relation to them, were those of Budge and Waller.

In their researches on the spinal cord of living animals, they

found tliat sections, more particularly of its lower cervical and
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upper dorsal })ortioiis, led to the same plienonieiia, so far as

the pupil of the eye is concerned, as when the cervical sympa-

thetic is divided. This region of the spinal cord they named
the cilio-sjnnah The conclusion drawn from this experiment

was, that the portion of the sympathetic which controls the

movements of the iris, has its origin in the lower cervical

I'egion of the spinal cord.

Subsequently, M. Claude Bernard observed that the vessels

of the head were innervated through the cervical sympathetic,

from that portion of the spinal cord which is situated between

the sixth cervical and fourth dorsal vertebra^. He admitted,

in fact, two centres in this region, a cilio-spinal. and, below it.

a vaso-motor centre.

Brown-Sequard, in the course of his experiments, ascer-

tained that sections of the spinal cord, much lower down, had

an influence on the unstriped muscular fibre of the head.

Subsequently, Budge and Schitf discovered another centre,

the (jenito-spinal^ extending from about the sixth dorsal ver-

tebra down to the lower end of the cord, near which another

centre, the ano-f<pinaly has been fixed, by M. Masius, (»f

Liege. But, without entering into details, I may say that there

is reason to think that there are vaso-motor centres scattered

all along the substance of the cord, for different parts of

the trunk: perhaps a continuous column of such centres, as

M. Luys has supposed.

For my own part, 1 am strongly inclined to this opinion.

But it is with this as it is with all mere opinions that I hold,

I am ready to modify, or even abandon it, any day, if good

reasons should appear for doing so.

Have vaso-motor centres been found in the cerebro-spinal

axis, above the cilio-spinal I Yes. According to the re-

searches of Schiff, Salskowsky, and Ludwig, and Thiry, the

vaso-motor centre for the Ayhole body lies in the medulla ob-

longata. Another investigator, Tscheschichin by name, has

fixed it at the point of junction of the medulla oblongata, and

pons varolii. Brown-Sequard would extend the vaso-motor

tract up to the cerebellum and brain proper. But quite recently,

Kronecker, at Leipsic, seems to have pretty definitely fixed

the seat of a ijeneral vaso-motor centre for the whole bodv in
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the tioor of the fourth ventricle.* That this is the true seat

of a general vaso-niotor centre seems probable, for it would then

be near that wonderful constellation of special sensory and

motor centres which lie in the medulla oblongata, pons varolii,

and in the base of the brain. When we consider how sud-

denly a visual or auditory impression, carried back to the

region in question, may be flashed out by reflex action to the

whole voluntary muscular apparatus, or out on the vaso-raotor

system of nerves, giving rise to the almost instantaneous pale-

ness and coldness of the cutaneous surface which we see in

fear, or, on the contrary, tlie redness and heat of the surface

which we see in shame, or under sudden and exciting pas-

sion, we seem obliged, in explaining such phenomena, to

admit the existence of such a centre at the base of the brain ;

or, if you please, where Kronecker has fixed it, in the floor of

the fourth ventricle, from which the whole vascular system

may be controlled, and its action co-ordinated, or harmonized.

But I must guard you against supposing that the actions of the

whole vascular system are ordinarily controlled from this

centre, any more than I would have you understand that all

the movements we see in the limbs are excited from the

corpus striatum. My belief is, that there are, at least in the

lower animals, special vaso-motor centres in the whole length

of the cord ; but that these may, all of them, be excited from

the general vaso-motor centre at the base of the brain.

Are these facts, obtained by experimentation on animals,

also true for man '. I believe they are. One reason for think-

ing so is, that the higher animals, and man, have been found

to agree in so many other respects, in the physiological phe-

nomena they present, as to lend a strong presumption in favor

of essential identity in such a case as this. But there are

other reasons Of course, we cannot experiment on man as

we do on animals ; but it sometimes happens pathological

cases furnish us proofs as much to the ])oint as if they had been

the result of direct experiment. Rendu,-f among other cases,

* Vulpiaii : Experiences povr rechercJier si torn les Xerfs Vasculaires on(

leurfoyer (T Origine, leur Centre, Vaso-Motor, dans le Bulbe Barhidien.—Hev.

Scientifique, 1874, Xo. 35, p. 8:^4.

+ Des troubles fonrtionneU des grand xympathetiquf, oftneife^ duns le* pluiix

de Ui mfttile epiniere.—Arch, yen de Med. 1869; p. 286-297.
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lias reported several l)eariiio; on this point. In one case there

was a luxation of the sixth cervical vertebra, and compression,

to say the least, of the spinal cord in that region. Both pupils

were extremely small : the face and neck were congested, and

of a bluish red : and the color of the ears \vas that of an intense

red; while other parts of the body below the head were un-

changed in color. In this case, the condition of the cord was

much the same as if it had been divided in the lower cervical

region, as it has been in animals ; and the effects are such as

we would be led to expect beforehand. I could cite other ob-

servations, but, tor my present purpose, one Is as good as many.

Besides such evidence as the case I have just inentioned. for

the existence of vaso-motor centres in the cord and brain of

man, as in the lower animals, there is another kind already re-

ferred to : it comes under the head of reHex action. Sensorial

impressions are conveyed to the spinal cord and brain, along

the course of cerebro-s])inal nerves, such as the auditory or

optic nerves, or the cutaneous nerves, as those of tact, or those

which take cognizance of changes in temperature ; and they are

often retiected outward, not along cerebro-spinal, but vaso-

motor nerves : sometimes so as to atfect suddenly the action of

the whole vascular system. Such phenomena, and they are very

common, show there are vaso-motor centres in the cerebro-

spinal axis.

Let it then be regarded, as provisionally established, at least,

that thei-e is a line of vaso-motor nervous centres, in the spinal

cord, extending its whole length up to the brain. This, if true.

is an important fact. It will show us how it is possible for

sensorial impressions—Mhether healthy or morbid when con-

veyed into the spinal cord—to be retiected out from closely re-

lated vaso-motor centres in the cord, so as to produce vaso-mo-

tor disorder in corresponding parts of the l)ody. One of

the best examples of this kind of action I can cite you to

is congestion of the respiratory mucous membrane, following

an exposure to cold. In this instance, an impression is made

by the cold air, we will suppose, on the periphery of a cerebro-

spinal nerve : the impression is conveyed to the spinal cord or

medulla oblongata, and is retiected out from a vaso-motor cen-

tre, aloni^ vaso-motor nerves, to the vessels of the mucous
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membrane of the nose, or larvnx, ur traeliea, and a congestion

results, certain consequences follow, and we say the person has

taken a " cold."

But the vaso-niotor disturbance may be in many otiier parts

of the body as well as the respiratory mucous membrane. It

may be in the uterus, or mucous membrane of the bladder, or

bowels ; or it may be the lungs, or liver, or kidneys, or other

parts, as a muscle, for example ; l)ut in either case, a vaso-mo-

tor disturbance arises in the organ, that may lead, according to

its location, to a pneumonia, or a colitis. <>r hepatitis, or to

uterine or vaginal, or vesical congestion, or inflammation ; and

the sensorial impression which leads in the way I have sup-

posed, to reflex vaso-motor disorder, need not be made on

the cutaneous surface. It may be made on any of the mu-

cous surfaces, or in any of the solid organs of the body, and

lead, flnallv to vaso-motor disorder, even in remote parts.

Moreover, th'j impi-ession which leads to the vaso-motor disor-

der may arise in the brain, or even in the spinal cord itself, as

a result of mental, or, more likely, various t'laottoual states,

which alfect the brain in certain ways, which, in turn, sends an

influence down to the vaso-motor centres in the spinal cord,

that may produce essentially the same eflects. as, for exam-

ple, the peripheral impression of cold. These injuries and dis-

eases of the spinal cord may. and do. become, the causes of a

disturbance in the action of vaso-motor centres that mav be

involved in the disease ; and thus, in all these wavs. give rise

to vascular disturbances in various parts of the body. But I

have said enough tu show yon that the discovery and flxation

of vaso-motor centres in the cerebro-spinal axis is a matter of

no small importance in pathology. I will, hereafter, have fre-

quent occasion to apply the principles I have been seeking to

establish.

Hoping you will bear in mind clearly what has been just

said, I wish to inquire briefly by what routes vaso-motor flbres

which arise in the vaso-motor centres of the cord and brain,

escape from tiie spinal cord. They do so in two ways : by the

rami comnnoi/'edntes, which pass between the spinal nerves

and the sympathetic ganglia, and also by the spinal nerves

themselves, especially those which pass out to the extremities.
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Another question of importance is, whether the outgoing

libres in question extend outward, until they are finally dis-

tributed to the vessels '. Do these fibres, which arise in the

spinal cord, act directly^ or Indirectly^ on the muscular vessels

of the body '.

This is a question of no small importance, as I hope soon to

show you. For my own part, I have but little hesitation in

saying, their action is indirect. If it were direct, it would be

necessary, in many instances, for the vaso-motor fibres which

arise in the cord to extend from the points of their origin to

remote parts of the body. But there is not the slightest proof

of this ; neither is it proved, positively, that they do not continue

uninterruptedly between the spinal cord and the vessels. We
have to rely on indirect evidence in this case. But it all seems

to me, to speak in favor of the view, that the spinal vaso-motor

centres do not act directly on the muscular vessels. What the

indirect proof is to which I refer, I will presently show you.

But, suppose the action in question to be indirect, can we

so state the process or mode of it as to explain the facts of the

case '. Let us see. If the \-aso-motor centres in the cord and

brain do not act directly on the vessels, it must be by means

of an intermediate nervous apparatus. In this view, the vaso-

motor fibres, which take their origin in the cerebro-spinal axis,

pass outward, and terminate at their peripheral ends—not in

the muscular coat of the vessels, but in the ganglia of the

sympathetic—and it may be isolated ganglion cells of the same

that I have already mentioned as thickly strewn in different

parts of the l)ody. According to this view, the vaso-motor

fibres originating in the cord and brain, excite to increased ac-

tion, or, on the other hand, depress the action of the subordinate

ganglia of the sympathetic.

If from the \aso-motor centres in the spinal cord, the sym-

pathetic ganglia are excited to increased action, the muscular

vessels—the action of which these ganglia directly control in

their turn—contract, as they do when the nerves leading to

them are excited by the galvanic current. If the sympathetic

ganglia are depressed or arrested in their action by the spinal

centres, the vessels relax in the same way as when the nerves

leading to them are paralyzed.
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liet'ore proceeding farther, I must explain what iti meant hy
casculat' tonnx. By this is meant an enduring state of con-

traction of the muscular walls of the blo(jd-vessels, by means
of which they embrace, with a varying degree of force, the col-

umn of blood they normally contain. How is this state of

vascular tension Miaintained i What affords such a constant

stimulus to the muscular tissue of the vessel i This stimulus

conies, I have no doubt, from the vaso-motor nervous system.

But what excites this nervous system so that it emits such a

steady tide of motor influence to the muscular wall of the

vessels i Is the action in (piestion direi t, or retiex i It may
be either; but in my opinion it is, as :i rule, retiex, as is the

case with the heart, which is usually excited to action by the

blood which tills it—so with the small nuiscular vessels.

They are, in health, unlike the heart, constantly tilled with

blood. There is the continuous impression of the blood, not

only on the lining membrane of the vessel, but, possil>ly by con-

stant expansive pressure, the muscular fibres are provoked to

as constant contraction. From one or both these sources an

enduring sensory or centripetal impression is sent back to the

related vaso-motor centre or centres ; and this leads to a reflex

motor impulse, which is conveyed by motor nerve fibres tc»

the muscular coat of the vessels, which, of course, contracts.

Inasmuch as the sensorial impression is continuous, so is the

resulting reflex contraction ; and this is what is called va!<cular

tonus.

The state of the vessels I have described may not be wholly

due to special tonic centimes, but may depend on any vaso-mo-

tor ^-entre, whether in the cord or out of it, though, ordinarily,

there can be little doubt it depends much on the larger or

more central oranoflia, which command wide vascular areas.

But what proof have we that the action of the spinal vaso-

motor centres on the vessels is indirect { I will now call y<»ur

attention, at some little length, to what has been called *• in-

hibitory" nervous action, and in so doing answer my ques-

tion. I can cite but few examples of this kind of action ; my
intention is, rather, to explain it to you. It is very common,

especially in the cerebro-spinal nervous system.

The tendency in the spinal cord and medulla oblongata, is
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naturally to retlex or independent action. Coughing, sneezing,

winking, breathing, and involuntary movements of the limb?;,

when the skin covering them is irritated, are examples of such

movements. But, in spite of this natural tendency to retlex

action, carried on through the special motor centres of the

cord and medulla, we can, and in health, ordinarily we do.

control, or even entirelv arrest, such action, bv an effort of the

will.

The will acts from the cerebral centres, above in the brain,

which centres send down commands that arrest or inhibit cer-

tain actions that othei'wise would inevitably occur. A higher

centre excites or arrests, at pleasure, as it were, the action of a

lower centre, while the state is a normal one. This is inhih-

itonj nervous action.

It is easy to give examples of it. At this point I would be

glad to speak of various interesting experiments which have

been made, and facts which have been collected, by such

writers as Setschenow. Bezold, Pflueger, Hermann, Goltz,

Schiff, Brown-Sequard, Handheld Jones, and others; but I

have no time foi" this now.

There is one example of inhibitory nervous action, however,

so complete, and so much to my purpose, I will describe it

with some detail. I now refer to the action of the nervous

mechanism of the heart. I will describe, first, the nervous ap-

paratus of the heart, briefly ; and this is all the more import-

ant, because the heart, like the small muscular vessels, the ac-

tion of which it is one of our chief purposes to consider in

these lectures, forms a segment of the vascular circle.

The heart fornis a singular compromise, in respect to its

structure and nervous mechanism. In its strwiare, it is allied

to the voluntary ; in its action, to the involuntary, muscles.

On the one side, it is dependent on the sympathetic, and, on

the other, it depends on the cerebro-spinal nervous system.

The nervous apparatus of the heart, has been investigated

by many physiologists, but by none more thoroughly or suc-

cessfully than by Bezold, of Jena, and the Cyon brothers, of

St. Petersburgh.

The result of investigation is to the effect that the heart has.

in its own structure, a special nervous system consisting, ot
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course, of ganglia and nerve fibres. These cardiac ganglia have

been divided into two classes, inotor and regulator. Tlie motor

ganglia of the heart give oft", as well as receive, nerve fibres,

the former being distributed to the muscular tissue of the

heart. The fibres from the regulator ganglia do not go to the

muscular tissue of the heart, but to the motor ganglia. They

may restrain, or altogether stop, the action of the motor gang-

lia, and, by consequence, the action of the heart. The action

of the regulator ganglia is, therefore, of the kind I am trying

to describe to j-^ou, inhibitory., as well as exciting.

But this is not all that is to be said in regard to the nervous

mechanism of the heart. The heart is supplied, ah extra, not

only by sensory but motor nerves. The latter are from two

sources, the cerebro-spinal and the sympathetic nervous sys-

tems. The one, the vagus or pneumogastric, is an inhibitory

nerve, the motor nerves from the sympathetic being the so-

called " accelerator " nerves discovered by the Cyon brothers.

The vajrus does not terminate in the muscular tissue of the

heart, but in the regulator ganglia. ]^y influencing these, the

action of the heart can be depressed, or even completely

arrested. On the contrarj'^, the " accelerator " nerves, termi-

nating, it may be, both in the regulator and motor ganglia, if

irritated, lead to accelerated cardiac action.

This is an excellent instance of inhibitory action. We see

certain ganglia controlling the action of others. In my opin-

ion, this is the way the larger ganglia of the sympathetic, but

more particularly the vaso-motor centres in the spinal cord, act

on the smaller sympathetic ganglia and ganglion cells that are

80 thickly disseminated through the body, and which, in their

turn, act directly on the vessels. The one class of these gang-

lia bears the same relation to the other as the regulator do

to the motor ganglia in the heart.

But as this is an important point, I must be explicit. My
opinion, more fully stated, as to the action of the vaso-motor

nerves on the vessels, is this : Each muscular vessel, or small

vascular territory, has its ganglion, or group of ganglion cells,

on which it is directly dependent. This nervous apparatus is

quite sufficient for ordinary purposes. But it needs control,

arid, in view of thousands of similar mechanisms, co-ordina-

9
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tion, so as to maintain an equilibrium of action in the whole

body. This must be done by ganglia that have a wider sweep

ot relations ; and as you retreat from the remoter parts of the

body towards the centre, we tind such o-ano-lia larg-er in mass,

and more extensive in connections—representative ganglia.

Such ganglia we tind in the chain of these l»odies, on either

side of the spinal column, and in the semilunar ganglia of the

solar plexus. For the mere purposes of vegetative life, this

is sufficient. For the sympathetic nervous system, especially

its peripheral portion, is developed before the cord and brain,

as is seen more particularly in the case of those monsters

which at birth have no brains, or even no perfect spinal cord,

yet the vaso-motor system of nerves is well developed in its

peripheral portions, and the vegetative processes go on.

But in the case of vertebrate animals, there is no command-

ine: centre, outside of the brain and cord, from whence the

whole vaso-motor nervous system may be acted on at once,

and in this way equilibrium in action secured, as between

widely separated vascular areas. Then again, the vaso-motor

nervous system must be placed in close relation with the cen-

tral nervous system, so that there may be close intei'communi-

cation between what is purely physiological and what is purely

mental in the lives of animals, but especially man. Accord-

inglv, we have a chain of vaso-motor centres in the cord ex-

tending up toward the brain, the whole system culminating in

a supreme centre, in the tloor of the fourth ventricle, perhaps,

towards which all lines of centripetal vaso-motor impulse tend,

and from which all general centrifugal impressions, destined to

affect the action of the whole vaso-motor system, must pro-

ceed. This chief centre forms a worthy member of that won-

derful society or constellation of special centres massed at the

base of the brain, within easy reach of each other.

In this view, the centre for ordinary action of a vessel,

would be the nearest ganglion or ganglion cell. Nerve libres,

sensory and motor, pass between the ganglion and vessel. If

all other nerve centres were cut off from this, it might still act

independently ; but in the observed order of things, all these

ganglia are arranged with reference to associated action, so if

one ganglio7i suffers or is destroyed, there is, at least, tempor-
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ary disorder produced in the action of related ganglia. This

may be called the proxhnate or prlmari/, or direct motor class

of ganglia. They are peripheral, exceedingly nunierons, and

very small, and are always situated very near, or even m the

atructure of the organs they are expected to influence.

If we retreat towai'd tlie centre of the body, we encounter

a second class of ganglia, fewer in number, more massive, and
better isolated, than tliose of the first class. They may be

compared to tha re</idator ganglia of the heart. They may
constitute the secondary or regulator chiss, if you please. J

would not have you understand, however, that they might not

perform the office of the first class, also, in regard to vascular

areas in their neighborhood.

As examples of this class, I would point to all the larger,

more central, sympathetic ganglia. If they should be destroyed,

and they often are, still, the ganglia of the first class, if they

maintain their integrity, are able, after a fashion, to act alone.

As already intimated, though the ganglia of the second class

are associated by intervening cords, yet no one of them can be

considered as representative or chief in rank. They need, in

their turn, controlling and co-ordinating centres; hence, we
have a tertiary class, fewer in number, more central, and less

independent of each other, than is true of either of the other

classes, and these are found in the cerebro-spinal axis ; and the

nerve fibres whicii proceed from these spinal centres may be

compared to the vagtbs, which acts on the regulator ganglia in

the heart, which regulator ganglia of the heart belong to the

second class of vaso-motor ganglia that I have described.

Finally, at the cephalic end of the chain of this third class

of vaso-motor centres, and in perfect analogy with the mode of

arrangement and action in the cerebro-spinal nervous system,

we find a supreme vaso-motor centre, from which the whole

system of vaso-motor nerves moA/ be controlled, if the exigency

requiring it should arise.

If what I have been saying to you is true, there is a close

analogy as regards the nervous mechanisms which control the

two muscular segments, the cardiac and the arterial, in the

great vascular circle of the body. I see no reason to doubt

the truth of the analogy I have traced. Before I pass on, I
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ought to tell yon the analogy T have mentioned may not hold

good altogether. I think the iiervons apj^aratns of the vesHels

may be less complex than that of the heart. For example, it

may not be necessary to admit, for the vaso-motor mechanism

of the vessels, a system of nerves similar to the accelerators

of the heart. Jt may snfhce to admit, as going from the sjnnal

centres, one set of nerves, to be com])ared to the vagns in its

action on the regnlator ganglia of the heart.

Ihit I am simply giving yon my o])inion in many of these

matters ; and yon know opinions oi'ten have to be altered, or

even abandoned. On the other hand, it may be trne we have

two kinds of nerves })ro('eeding from the spinal vaso-motor

centres, one of which, by exciting the ganglia of the second

class to action, wonld, in turn, through those of the first or

proximate class, excite the vessels to increased action or vascu-

lar tonus, that is, to more energetic conti'action, and so in

this way diminisli their calibre; or, by depressing the action of

the regulator ganglia lead, through the same channel as befoi'o^

to a diminution of vascular tonus, and so permitting a vessel

to relax and expand. In this lattei- way, congestions of blood

may be explained, as we may see in the next lecture.

Such is the probable way in which, it seems to me, the vaso-

motor system acts on the muscular vessels. But there is

another way of explaining vaso-motor phenomena, which dif-

fers from the one I have given you in some particulars. It

has had some eminent })hysiologists as its supportei's in times

past, such as Schiff and J3ernard. But few are inclined to

accept it now ; and of its two former supporters I have just

mentioned, Bernard certaiidy appears to have abandoned it

for another view, which seems to me scarcely more tenable

than the one for which it was exchanged. It differs fi'om the

above mode of explanation in that it admits two kiiuls of vaso-

motor fibres, which act directly on the vessels. I am inclined

to admit two kinds of fibres Avhich act on the regulator ganglia,

but not directly on tJie vessels. Of these two classes of fibres

which are said to act directly on the vessels, the first are called

vasor-constrictors. If they are irritated, they lead to contrac-

tions of the muscular walls of the vessels.' We may admit

this kind of action, for up to this point the two modes of ex-
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plaiiation can a<iree. The other class, when irritated, lead, as

is siip|)<»st!(l, siii«5ularly enough, to dilatation of the vessels,

which is ill this view just as active a process as the contraction

is by all adniitted to be. In the view I am inclined to adopt,

the dilatation of* the vessel is not an active process, so tar as the

wall of the vessel is concerned, but a^>^^s•^'/'yv^ one. The point at

which action terminates is not in the vessel^ but in the motor

ijanglia of the first or proximate class, on which the vessel is

directly dependent. J see no more I'eason for admitting a

dilator nerve in tliis case than 1 do foi* admitting a relaxing

nei've foi* a vohmtary muscle, when it relaxes upon the with-

drawal of its nei'vous stimulus. Certainly, no one would think

of a relaxing nerve leading to the muscle, for the voluntary

muscles. The point of ^Otv/^/vd action in the latter case is at

the spinal cord; of negative action, at the muscle. And so I

believe it is for the invohmtary muscle of the vessel. But,

having adniitted vaso-dilator nerves, the mechanics of active

dilatation i'e(juire explanation ; but that is not possible with-

out supposing a peculiar disposition of muscular fibres in the

walls of the. vessels, which supposition not only lacks the con-

firmation of actual observation, but even of analogy.

The phenomena which at first induced Scliiff, Bernard, and

others, to adopt this view, are very interesting, and I cannot

j)ass them without mention and comment. They refer to

certain vascular and related secretory phenomena observed

during experiments on the submaxillary gland and its nerves.

It has been found, in regard to the circulation in this gland,

that if the sym})atlietic nerve fibres leading to it are destroyed,

there is the usual enlargement of the blood-vessels, or con-

gestion, tliat is always observed when the sympathetic leading

to the vessels of a })art are divided so as to separate them
from their controlling centres. But there is no increase in

the salivary secretions corresponding to the increased supply

of blood. ]^ut now, if, in the case of another animal, the

sympathetic remaining intact, the chorda tympani nerve is

irritated, say by means of the galvanic current, the blood-

vessels immediately dilate, but with more appearance of activ-

ity than was observed in the dilatation which took place after

the sympathetic was divided. Moreover, the secretion from
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the salivary duct is vastly increased, which was not true after

division of the sympathetic. There are other phenomena ac-

companying those already mentioned worthy of notice; hut I

pass them by now. What we wish to have ex])lained is, the

dilatation which follows irritation of the chorda tympani nerve.

It is in the attempt to explain such cases as 1 have just de-

scribed, that certain physiologists have been led to admit the

existence of vaso-d'datoi' nerves. The chorda tympani wan
said to be a nerve of this class. The iri'itation of no other

nerve leading to the submaxillary gland led to any such phe-

nomena, but the contrary. IJow shall M-e explain the phenom-
ena I have described % They certainly are curious. There are

two ways, so far as I know, that have been proposed : one is,

to admit dilator nerves ; the other is, to suppose, as Bernard

has more lately done (if I understand him correctly), that by
irritating the ohorda tympani nerve, you do not act directly

on the vessels, but on the secretory structure and nutrition of

the gland, creating, in this way, a demand for more blood,

which, by a species of attraction supposed to exist between

the tissues and blood, creates a tide or flux of blood in the

direction of the gland, and in this way leads to vascular dila-

tation. Of this latter pnrely hypothetical mode of explaining

the phenomena in question, I cannot now speak. I will do so

hereafter, fully, when speaking of congestion. But of the two
hypotheses, I must confess, if I had to choose one or the other,

I would adopt the first ; and I do not think it tenable. But
you will ask me, perhaps, if I reject the above ex])lanations

of the phenomena as nntrue, how I would explain them my-
self? I would answer, that I do not know of any certain way
of explaining them. Besides, the rejection of one hypothesis

does not have coupled with it the necessity of substituting

another in its stead. But what seems to me a better way of

explaining the phenomena in question, is this: When the

chorda tympani is irritated, it does not act on the vessels of

the gland at all, but on the secretory structure, exciting it to

increased activity. This increased activity requires, as its cor-

relate, more blood. Now, how is it obtained ? I take it to

be as follows

:

The excitement of this secretory structure, by irritation of
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the clionla tyin[)ani, ^ives rise to a sensorial iiii})ression in the

^land, which is carried alon^ certain nerves to the ap|)roj)ri-

ate vaso-niotor centres of the glands, and so influences tlietii

a8 to diniinisU the vascular tonus of the vessels they supi)ly,

at the same time, and hi the degree re([uired, hy the excite-

ment of the secreting structure hy tlie secretory nerves, if you

please. This view violates, so far as I know, no princi])le in

the ])hjsiology of the nervous system. It recpiires, it is true,

a liypothetical connection hetween the suj)])Ose(l secretory and

vascular nerves. I^ut the suj)position violates no analogy, hut,

on tlie contrary, is supported hy many.

It makes it necessaiy to have certain nerves whose ottice it

is to excite to action the secreting structure of glands. This is

no unfamiliar conce})tion in ])hy8iology. In the next phuie, it

makes the excitation of the glandular tissue give rise to a sen-

sorial inijn-ession, at the peri])hery of nerve fihres, which lead,

we will suppose, to a regulator vaso-motor centre, which, in

tu.rn, hy a retlex act, iiiJiihits or arrests the action, or capacity

for action, of the direct vaso-motor centres for the vessels of

the gland, and, as a result, the vascular- tonus of the same is

diminished, and tlie vessels relax so as to admit a greater

volume of hlood to the gland, as one of the essential condi-

tions of an increased secretion. The difference hetween this

case and the one in which the sympathetic was divided, and

more hlood, hy consecpience, was admitted to the gland, con-

sists in this: that in the one case the secretory nerves, viz.:

the chorda tympani, is excited, while in the other it is not.

The explanation 1 have offered you, if it is worthy of the

name, would make the dilatation of the vessels, following irri-

tation of the chorda tymj)ani, a reflex result, which, as such,

has its origin and measure in a sensorial imj)ression arising in

the secreting structure of the gland, in conse(pience of its

excitation by the " excito-secretory " nerve of the gland, viz.:

the chorda tympani. l^ut I need not dwell longer on this

case, important as it is. In my judgment, it may he so ex-

plained as to make it conform to the theory of vaso-motor

nervous action I have adopted, and tried in a plain way to set

hefore you. I would not have spent so much time with this

matter as I have done, hut it is one of very great importance
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ill the patliology of the nervous system. I have been willing

to be a little prolix, even tedious, to place before you what

most assuredly you will not iind stated with the same fullness,

nor exactly in the same way, in any books accessible to you.

I would not have you suppose the views I have advanced

are essentially new. The facts I have referred to are well

known. If there is anything new in what I have said to you,

it consists in the mode of interpretation of the facts. It

now remains to me to bring the hypothesis I have set before

you, face to face with the observed phenomena in health

and disease, as regards the action of the small vessels. This

will require me to review the whole subject of vascular action,

congestion and inflammation. The questions we are now to

open are among the most central and living in the whole Held

of pathology.

Before I enter on their consideration, however, I must say

a few words to you in regard to the physiological office of the

small muscular vessels.

There is one office they have, about which all observers are

agreed ; it is this : by their contraction or dilatation they

regulate the quantity of blood that may be admitted to the

capillaries of a part. This office is an important one, and

cannot be too much dwelt on in its relations to the nervous

system.

But I will pass it by now, to speak of another supposed

function of the muscular vessels. It is one I have myself, for

twelve years or more, maintained as probable.* It is that of

their propulsive action, aiding in circulating the blood through

the capillaries by a sort of vermicular contraction, varying in

its degree. But the discussion of this important subject must

be left until my next lecture.

* See the Uhicago Mediail Examiner for 1864, and the Transactions of the

111. State Med. Soc. for 18(53.
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Art. 1L—mechanism OF KEFLEX NPIRVOUS
4CTI0N IN NORMAL RESPIRATION.

An Address Delivered February 16, 187^, befoue the New
York Society of NEUROLO(iY and ELEcruoLociY, hy Austin

Flint, Jr., M.D., Professor of Piiysiolocjy in the Bellevuk

Hospital Medical College, New York.

"With Remarks by J. C. Dalton, M.I)., Prof, of Pin sioloov

IN THE College of Physkmans and Surcjeons, New York.

PhonographicaUy Reported by Oto. W. Wells, M.B.^of New I'm-k.

MR. PRESIDENT, and Gentlemen of the Society: 1

shall have the honor, this evening, of uuiking some re-

marks on the mechanism of nervous reflex action in normal

respiration. A great part of the statements that 1 shall make,

and the views advanced upon this subject, are derived from

personal experimentation; but they are by no means entirely

new, for many of the experiments upon which my view's are

based were published in the American J(yurnal of Medical

Sciences, in October, 1801. Still, these experiments, which

seem to me to bjs of considerable importance, have been noticed

80 little iir physiological writings, that 1 venture to assume that

they may be new to many of those who now listen to me.

After Marshall Hall had formularized the ideas of certain

of his predecessors, with regard to what he termed reflex action,

it was pretty generally understood by physiologists that the

movements of respiration were of a purely reflex character,

unless they were modified by voluntary acts ; and that the

ordinary movements of respiration, which take place without

the intervention of the will, were entirely reflex.

The experiments that I shall detail this evening were based

upon, or, rather, suggested by, an experiment made in 1064,

by the celebrated Robert Hooke, and published in the Philo-

sophical Transactions, for 1667. This experiment, though it

could not be completely understood at the time it was made,
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in IG64, is very instructive. It consisted in introducing a

bellows into the trachea of a dog, making an opening into the

(thest, cutting oft' a portion of the lungs, and forcing air through

theni ; and it was found that, so long as air was forced through

the lungs in this way, the animal, though sensible, made no

efforts at resi)iration. 1 may here anticijjate enough to say

that I shall assume that, in this experiment, while air was sup-

])lied to the system, the atiinuil felt no want of it, had no in-

cliruition to respire, and consequently did not respire.

In studying the sui)ject of the reflex nervous action in res-

[)iration, we are immediately struck with the anatomical rela-

tions of the pneumogastric nerves to the respiratory api)arHtus;

and it is all the more importar»t to study the relations of these

nerves to the ])rocessof ]'es])iration, as they arise near that point

in the medulla oblongata where the so-called " vital knot," oi"

the respiratory nervous centre, is su})posed to be situated.

Jt might be opportune, perhaps, to rapidly sketch the con-

dition of our knowledge re8j)ecting the influence of the pnen-

mogastric nerve upt>n respiration.

As you all know, the jmeumogastric nerve is one of im-

mensely vide distribution, and is connected with various dis-

tinct functions. The bram^hes that are distributed t(j the

respiratory organs are the following:

The superior laryngeals, which are distributed to the mu-

cous membrane of the larynx and the membrane, covering the

top of the larynx, sending off a branch on either side to the

crico-thyroid muscle, this branch being a mixed nerve.

Next in order, we have the inferior, or recurrent laryngeal

nerves, which are distributed to all the intrinsic muscles of the

larynx, except tlie crico-thyroid. These nerves are composed

entirely of motor filaments, and are derived from a variety of

sources. The experiments of Bernard, which have been sa

often repeated by Dr. Dalton, myself, and others, of extirpa-

ting the spinal accessory nerves, or the section of the com-

municating branches to the pneumogastrics, show that tliis is

tlie nerve of phonation ; and the filaments that preside over

the voice pass to the larynx through the recurrent laryngeals.

Then we have, distributed to the lungs themselves, the an-

terior and jjosterior pulmonary branches, which go, almost ex-
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chisively, to the mucous membrane of tlie ])ulnjonary struct-

ure. These branches communicate Mntli the sympatlietic; but,

according to Sappey, tliey do not go to tlie walls of the blood-

vessels, being distributed to ti»e mucous uiembraue lining the

air-vesicles.

So much for the distribution, in general terms, of those

brandies of the pneumogastrics which go to the lungs; and

this distribution being so extensive, you can readily see that

we can hardly discuss the retlex nervous action in respiration,

without takintr the action of these nerves into consideration.

The ptienmogastric is originally an exclusively sensory nerve.

Ex})eriraents are somewhat obscufe upon this point, on ac-

count of the difficulty in irritating the original • roots of the

pneumogastrics, without involving filaments of other nerves;

still, the careful experiments of Longet showed that when the

spinal cord of animals is opened, and the roots of the pneu-

mogastrics are carefully isolated and stimulated, no movements

follow their iri'itation. This shows that the original tilaments

of the pneumogastric are not motor. But the pneumogastric,

as it emerges from the cranial cavity, receives numerous com-

municating motor filaments, and thus, in its course, it is a

mixed nerve. Following out the filaments that are distributed

to the respiratory apparatus, we find that the filaments from

the superior laryngeal going to the crico-thyroid muscle, are

almost exclusively motor ; the motor filaments of the recur-

rents go to the intrinsic muscles of the larynx, whereas the

true pulmonary branches are distributed to the mucous mem-
brane. Therefore, excluding the movements of the larynx,

the action of the pneumogastric in the reflex phenomena of

respiration, theoretically, would be that of a sensory nerve,

conveying to the respiratory nervous centre an impression, or

sensation, which gives rise to the movements of respiration.

If both pneumogastrics, however, be divided, we find that

the respiratory movements are very much diminished in fre-

quency ; and I have in my mind an experiment in which they

were reduced from twenty-four to four or six in a minute

;

yet, they still continue ; and this simple experiment, so often

performed as a class-demonstration, is a denial of the propo-

sition that the pneumogastric nerves are the only nerves for
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the traiisiriission of tlie so-called hemin de respirer^ or sense of

want of air, to the respiratory nervous centre. If the pneumo-

gastrics were the only nerves which have this function, respira-

tion should cease after their division ; but it does not.

1 do not think that physiologists are at present able to ex-

plain the cause of the great diminution in frequency of the

respiratory movements, after the division of both pneumogastric

nerves ; but this is, nevertheless, an invariable phenomenon.

In the experiment to which I have referred, curiously enough,

the animal did not die ; and when I presented him to the class,

some three weeks after the section of the nerves, the number

of respirations had returned to the nornuil standard. I

imagine that a reunion of the two ends of the divided nerve

had occurred. A post-mortem examination (the animal being

sacrificed in another experiment) showed that the nerves,

though not, perhaps, completely united, had formed a partial

union, at least, between the divided extremities.

The condition of the lungs after the division of the pneu-

mogastrics, that is, in cases where death follows such division,

is peculiar, and was, for a long time, unexplained by physiolo-

gists. In animals that live for three or four days and subse-

quently die, the lungs present pretty generally, throughout

their entire substance, a carnified condition. They are solid
;

will sink in water; but still do not present evidences of infiam-

mation. It was thought, at first, that this was due to inflam-

mation ; but physiologists failed to find the positive evidence

of any such action. Bernard, I think, has given the correct

explanation of this peculiar appearance. He observed that,

when the respiratory movements are gradually diminished in

frequency, they are immensely increased in intensity ; that the

inspirations are remarkably prolonged and profound ; and that

the chest, in the inspiratory act, is extraordinarily distended.

He advanced the idea that this extreme dilatation of the air-

cells induced capillary luemorrhage in certain parts of the

lungs ; that, as this extended, the blood coagulated ; and,

finally, the lungs' became almost solid.

Galvanization of both pneumogastrics in the neck arrests

tlie respiratory movements, if it be powerful ; and this action

is reflex, not direct. If the nerves be divided, galvanism ot
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their periplieml extremities has no effect on respiration, tliough

it arrests tlie action ot* the lieart ; wliereas galvanization of

tlie central ends arrests respiration in the same M'ay as galvan-

ization of the nerves before their division. Galvanization of

the superior laryngeal nerves arrests respiration, and renders

the animal motionless. This effect follows ^powerful galvan-

ization of any of the sensitive nerves, though not so certaiidy

and promptly as galvanization of the su})erior laryngeals. If

the superior laryngeals be powerfully galvanized, respiration

stops immediately, and is arrested at the instant the current

is applied, but more easily during inspiration than expira-

tion. This arrest of the respiratory movements is particularly

marked as regards the action of the diaphragm. I have made
these preliminary remarks to show that there is very little

known with regard to the reflex phenomena of respiration,

operating through the pneumogastrics.

Although the proposition that I am about to enunciate has

been denied by a few physiologists, still, the greater number

believe that the medulla oblongata is the respiratory nervous

centre. Adopting this view, which is almost universally ac-

cepted, the mechanism of the reflex phenomena of respiration

may be briefly stated as follows :

These phenomena require three conditions :

1. The physiological integrity of nervous filaments convey-

ing an impression, or sense, to the nervous centre.

2. The existence and physiological integrity of the nervous

centre.

3. Finally, the physiological integrity of the motor nerves

which convey the stimulus that is generated at this nervous

centre to the respiratory muscles.

If we assume that respiration involves a reflex action, we
must admit that there are nerves which convey certain im-

pressions to the medulla oblongata. We find that the medulla

oblongata is the respiratory centre ; for, when this centre is

destroyed, the movements of inspiration instantly and perma-

nently cease. A single series of experiments has been pub-

lished by Dr. Brown-Sequard, which are assumed to prove

that respiratory movements may occasionally persist after

destruction of the medulla oblongata ; they have never been
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coniirmed, and camiot be accepted as deinoii8tratin<i^ that the

inedulhi ol)]()iiii;ata is not tlie centre for respiration.

The sensation which we e.\j)erience of want of air has

been caHed, by tiie Frencli, tlie hexoln tlereHjyirer. It mi^-ht be

well enongh to call it the sense of the want of air; bnt, nnder

ordinary circnnistances, when res})iration is free, when the

snrronnding- air is pure and in abundance, this sensation is not

felt, except at the medulla oblongata. This ini|)ression, how-

ever, at }»ro])er intervals, is conveyed to the medulla, and keeps

u}) the respiratory movements, without our knowledge ; and

it is only when there is a greater deticiency of air than usual,

or when there is an obstruction to respiration, that we feel this

sense of want of air as a positive sensation, in the form of a

sense of suffocation, more or less pronounced. I tliink that the

old experiment of llobert llooke established this point; and

it certainly demonstrates it, when taken in coimection with

what we have learned of late years.

In llobert Hooke's ex{)eriment, the dog was supplied artifi-

cially with air, completely and efficiently ; and he noticed that,

so long as he supplied the respiratory needs, though the animal

looked around and was entirely sensible, he made no resi)ira-

tory efforts. This showed that, during the free passage of air

through the lungs, the want of air was not felt by the medulla

oblongata, and there was no stimulus to produce respiratory

movements. There was no necessity felt for respiratory move-

ments, and none took place. This experiment suggested my own

observations, in 1860-61. I put an animal, a dog, completely

under the influence of ether ; introduced the nozzle of a bellows

into the trachea ; opened the chest ; turned back the anterior

walls, by breaking the ribs,- so that I exposed the lungs and

diaphragm, and then very carefully maintained artificial res-

piration. I found that while artificial respiration was com-

plete and efficient, the animal remained perfectly quiet, and

made no respiratory eftbrts. I could see, in this experiment,

the slightest movement of the diaphragm. I then interrupted

the artificial respiration for a moment. Very soon I could see

the diaphragm begin to quiver; it contracted, at first, slightly;

then more and more powerfully and rhythmically ; and the

animal finally opened the mouth and made ineft'ectual eftbrts
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to breathe. I then resumed the artificial respiration, and in a

short time the animal became quiet, when the respiratory needs

were entirely supplied.

I then exposed an artery, and introduced in it a stop-cock,

so that I could take blood from the vessel at will. While 1

kept up artificial respiration, I drew a little l)lood from the

artery ui)on a white plate. It had all the characters of pure

arterial blood. I then had my assistant, who was working the

bellows, stop the artificial respiration, and I allowed the blood

to flow in a small stream from the artery. I found, always

and invariably, that when the blood began to be dark in the

artery, and not before, the animal made efforts to respire.

There are several views, which have been advanced by phys-

iologists from time to time, as to the location of the hesoiti de

respirer.

Marshall Hall and some others thought that it was due to

a want of air in the lungs themselves, and that this want was

conveyed by the pneumogastric nerves to the medulla oblon-

gata ; but I do not see how, with this supposition, it is possible

to explain respiratory movements which occur after division of

botli pneumogastrics.

Reid thought that the sense of want of air was due to the

circulation of venous blood in the medulla oblongata ; a view

which is entirely theoretical and incapable of positive dem-

onstration.

Berard thought that the sense of want of air, or the hesoin

de renplrer^ was due to the distension of the left side of the

heart by venous blood when respiration was arrested. In sup-

port of this view, he brought forward the well-known fact that,

in certain cases of disease of the heart, even when the lungs

are perfectly normal and completely filled with air, there is

frequently a sense of suftbcation.

Yierordt thought that the sense of want of air was due

to the circulation of venous blood in the substance of the

nerves themselves.

Volkmann, in 1842, made the very important observation, that

an animal experiences the sense of sultbcation, when deprived

of air, after division of both pneumogastrics. This fact was
well known. Every one who has divided both pneumogastric
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nerves in a cat must have noted that the animal experiences

intense distress from sntt'oeation. In this animal, the cartilages

of the larvnx are verv flexible, and paralysis of both recurrent

laryngeal nerves, which follows division of the pneumogastrics

in the neck, causes tlie glottis to close in inspiration, so that

the animal is almost immediatelv deprived of air. Volkmann
reasoned, from this fact, which had often been obsei'ved before,

that the sense of want of air resides in the general system, and

is not to be referred to any particular organ or organs.

If I may l^e permitted, now, to continue the account of my
0M*n experiment. I think I can show that it is certain that the

sense of want of air resides in the general system ; and, farther-

more, that it is due to a want of oxygen in the general system.

Here we have an animal with the heart and lungs exposed
;

a bellows placed in the trachea, and artificial respiration main-

tained: but there are no eiforts at breathing, so long as air is

supplied in sufficient quantity. AVe put a stop-cock in the

artery, and, while artificial respiration is continued, there is

the natural red color to the blood. But we stop the respira-

tion, and we find that, just so soon, and no sooner, as the blood

becomes markedly dark in the arteries, the animal begins to

make efforts at respiration, and feels the sense of want of air.

I think this experiment shows that the sense of want of air

is due to the circulation in the system of lilood more or less

venous in its character. I say I think it shows this fact ; I am
sure it shows it, in connection witli the other facts bearing

upon the question.

AVhat is the cause of this sense of want of air, and what are

the conditions of the blood that are different from the condi-

tions during efficient artificial respiration '. (Jf course, what-

ever they may be, these two conditions are present : one, a

deficiency of oxygen in the blood, that is rendered more or

less venous : and another, the presence in the arteries ot

blood containing an excess of carbonic acid. The question

now arises, whether the sense of want of air be due to a defi-

ciency of oxygen in the system, or to the irritating qualities of

carbonic acid. How can we separate these two conditions, ex-

peri neutally. and how can we deprive the tissues of oxygen,

without supplyixig blood charged with carbonic acid i A very
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^
simple way is to drain the system ot* blood ; for, it" blood get

to the system, there is no question but that oxygen will be

carried to the tissue?, it being always conveyed by the blood,

and by the blood alone. Therefore, if the system be deprived

of blood, no oxygen can get to the tissues. Again, if we drain

the system of blood by cutting out the heart, we answer the

question whether or not the sense of want of air be due to the

distension of the left side of the heart by venous blood. If you

take this same animal, that is not breathing, and in which the

respiration is kept up by the bellows, and tie a ligature around

the aorta, he begins to breathe, although the lungs are sup-

plied with air, for the reason that the oxygen-carrying blood

is cut off from the system. If, now, in this same animal, we
suddenly cut out the heart, the system is, of course, almost in-

stantly drained of bloorl, and the animal always makes violent

and repeated respiratory efforts, although the lungs are fully

supplied with air. It seems to me that these experiments

show conclusively that the sense of want of air is derived from

the general system : that it is due to a want of oxygen in the

system, and not to the irritating properties of carbonic acid

;

and that this sense is entirely analogous to the sense of hunger

and the sense of thirst. The sensations of hunger and of thirst

are subjectively referred to the stomach or to the mouth and

fauces : but they really reside in the general system. If a listula

be made in the stomach of a dog, and if the animal be allowed

to drink, after having been deprived of water for a day or two,

the water will flow out through the tistula as fast as it is taken

into the stomach ; and, although the animal will continue to

drink, the water is not absorbed, and the thirst is not satisfied.

I have seen animals drink, in this way, gallons of water, being

satisfied with a moderate quantity after the flstula has been

closed. Also, if food be taken into the stomach and not ab-

sorbed, the sense of hunger is only momentarily appeased ; but

this sense is referred to the stomach, because food is naturally

introduced into the system by the stomach. So the sense of

want of air, which I believe to be due to the want of oxygen in

the tissues, is referred to the respiratory organs, because it is

bv tilling the thorax that we naturallv supplv this deflciencv

in the system. If the sense of want of air be exaggerated,

10
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it constitutes the sense of sufibcation ; and tliis is one of the

most distressing sensations of which we have any knowledge.

It has been observed that convulsions very often follow

haemorrhage ; and this fact has been found verv difficult of ex-

planation. But haemorrhage is really suffocation ; and convul-

sions are generally observed in suffocation. It makes" very little

difference, practically, whether we drain the system of the

oxygen-carrying fluid, or whether we prevent oxygen from

going to the lungs ; we have, in each case, the same result, as

far as respiration is concerned ; and, in death from profuse or

sudden haemorrhage, it seems to me that the convulsions are.

in fact, no more than convulsions due to suffocation. This

view seems to offer a satisfactory explanation of the convulsions

following haemorrhage. There is one point, however, in this

connection, which is interesting, and which I appreciate as

fully as any one who now hears me.

I have assumed that draining the system of blood, by pre-

venting the oxygen from getting to the system without carry-

ing to the tissues carbonic acid, proves that the sense of the

want of air is due to a want of oxygen in the tissues, and

not to the stimulation of carbonic acid. Carbonic acid does

not originate in the blood, and is undoubtedly an excretion.

If we take a muscle cut from a living frog, and put it under

a bell-glass containing oxygen, even though it contain no

blood, this muscle will respire. Again, if we put the same

muscle in an atmosphere of hydrogen, we find that a certain

amount of carbonic acid is given off. In normal nutrition,

carbonic acid is carried away from the tissues, almost as soon

as it is formed, by the blood. If, then, the system be drained

of blood, what is t() prevent the carbonic acid from accumula-

ting in the tissues, and may not this be the cause of the sense

of want of air \

I have tried to imagine experiments to meet this objection.

I have tried to devise some means of getting rid of the car-

bonic acid from the tissues, that will not, at the same time,

either supply the oxygen, or send through the tissues a fluid

like blood, containing carbonic acid. This flaw in my argu-

ment I cannot correct experimentally.

One other important point in this connection, which may
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be of more interest to some of my hearers than those to which

I have thus far called your attention, is the cause of the iirst

respiratory effort made by the new-born child.

Many of the ancient writers regarded the placenta as the

respiratory organ of the foetus ; and we now know positively,

that the tVetus in utero gets its oxygen from the blood of the

mother through the placental vessels ; but when the child is

born, this source of supply of oxygen is cut oil', and the first

act of pulmonary respiration is performed, this being the com-

mencement of the function which continues to the end of life.

What is the exciting cause of this first respiration ? It has

been shown positively, by experiments upon animals, that the

first respiration is due to an arrest of the placental circulation.

I have frequently opened the abdomen of dogs and cats, big

with young, and taken the young from the uterus, when they

had hardly attained one-fourth of their size at term; have

laid them on the table, and respiratory movements have

always occurred in a very short time after they were sep-

arated from the mother. Experiments have been made upon

animals, by opening the abdomen and pressing upon the um-
bilical cord, and in a short time, respiratory movements have

occurred.

It is well known to o:vn8ecoloo:ists and obstetricians that res-

piratory movements occasionally occur in the human fcetus, in

utero., as a consequence of some interference with the placen-

tal circulation ; and the amniotic fluid, and even meconium,

have been found in the respiratory passages.

A very thorough exposition of these facts has lately been

made by Dr. B. S. Shultze, in a work published at Jena, in

1S71, entitled Der Scheintocl Neugehorener, in which the

points I have stated are so fully set forth that there can be no

doubt upon the subject. It seems to me that the respiratory

efforts before birth constitute a very strong argument in

favor of the view that I have stated ; and it seems to me
certain that the first respiratory movements after birth are

due to the following conditions : The placental circulation is

arrested ; the new being feels the sense of the want of air; and

the impression is conveyed to the medulla oblongata, where a

stimulus is generated which is carried bv motor nerves to the
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respiratory mnscles. The respiratory muscles tlien contract,

and thus the lungs are, for the first time, distended with air.

The general results of the experiments that I haye detailed

this eyening, and ^yhich, I may say, I haye performed oyer and

oyer again, are the follo^ying

:

Respiration is a reflex phenomenon. The moyements of

respiration are reflex. There is a special respiratory nerye

centre, Ayhich is situated in the medulla oblongata. When this

neryous centre is destroyed, no respiratory moyements can take

place, because there is no centre to receiye the impression of

^yant of air. Respiratory moyements are due to an impression

made upon the centripetal neryes : and this impression is due

to a %yant of oxygen in the general system. The sympathetic

system may possibly be inyolyed in this action, but this point

has not been determined. The sense of the ^yant of air, con-

yeyed to the medulla oblongata, giyes rise, under ordinary

conditions, to respiratory moyements, %yhich take place without

the consciousness of the indiyidual. Under ordinary condi-

tions, respiration is carried on by the medulla oblongata, and

does not inyolye the action of the brain. Wheneyer there is

any difficulty in respiration, the sense of want of air is exagger-

ated, until it constitutes a sense of sufl:bcation, which inyolyes

yoluntary etforts on the part of the indiyidual to supply this

Ayant of air.

[Prof. Plint was followed by Prof. J. C. Dalton, Professor

of Physiology in the College of Physicians and Surgeons.]

REMARKS OF PROF. DALTON.

I have been yery much interested, Mr. President, in the

question of the location of the sense of the want of air, and

reflex neryous action in respiration, and am pleased that Pro-

fessor Flint has given us a paper on this subject. It has been

a sort of puzzle to physiologists ever since the discussion

began. We have all known that the stimulus to respiration,

as the Doctor says, consists in some deficiency of air supplied

to the lungs: but. of course, the -question is, whether that
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deficiency, or that disagreeable sensation or impression con-

sists, properly, in a want of oxygen, or in the irritation pro-

duced by accumulation of carbonic acid. I think that nearly

everybody is inclined, at first, to think that it is due to a col-

lection of carbonic acid ; and more especially because we all

know the bad efl:ects of CO2 when present in an unusual quan-

tity, as when an animal or man is subjected to the respiration

of an atmosphere constituted mainly, or entirely, of this gas.

But we have found that there are two things to think of

when an experiment is tried of subjecting an animal to the

respiration of such a gas as CO 2. If you place an animal in

an atmosphere of this gas, it dies, of course ; but not neces-

sarily because it is breathing CO 2. This effect may be due

to the absence of oxygen. It does not take a great deal of

discussion to prove that the last is really the cause of death.

I think the frequency of accidents which have happened to

the human subject, from inhalation of CO 2, has been the

principal reason why physiologists are disposed to attribute to

the irritation of carbonic acid the stimulus of respiration.

Suppose a man descends into an old beer-vat, where fer-

mentation has been going on : of course, as soon as the gas

begins to be inhaled, the man feels an unpleasant sensation,

and in a short time he falls insensible. When the next man
goes down to his rescue, he also falls, in the same manner;

and this is repeated at each new trial, until the bystanders

become convinced that to enter the place is death. In such a

case as that, it sjems as though the individual had been

poisoned by the deleterious effects of the carbonic acid. But

we know the same thing would happen if the gas were nitro-

gen or hydrogen, instead of CO2 ; and as soon as this double

interpretation of such a phenomenon as that is fully appre-

ciated, everybody understands that the question is not so sim-

ple as it first appears ; and that when death takes place, or the

peculiar sensation of sufibcation is produced, it may be due to

cither of these two causes, namely: the efiects of CO 2, or the

absence of oxygen.

In regard to the cause of the normal stimulus to respi-

ration which exists originally in the mucous membrane of

the lungs, and is conveyed to the medulla by the pneumo-
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gastric nerve, there is room for the same double interpreta-

tion. I must say that 1 have been, heretofore, disposed to

attribute it to the accumulation of CO 2. The experiments

which Dr. Flint has detailed to-night, certainly go a very long

way in favor of the opposite theory. They are especially

instructive and important in connection with the experiments

performed a few years ago, with a similar object, by Pflueger.

They were intended to ascertain whether the stimulus to res-

piration was due to the absence of oxygen, or to the presence

of carbonic acid.

In regard to the respiration of the foetus, there is not the

same difference in color between the venous and arterial

blood in it that there is in the adult. There is no percept-

ible difference in the color of the blood in the umbilical arte-

ries and veins. And what is more, both the two kinds of

blood in the foetus are venous in color, and not arterial. The
blood of the foetus is all of a dark color. That shows that

there is no verv laro-e amount of oxvg'en in the blood. Of
course the fo?tus cannot o-et alono: without oxvo^en in some form.

But it directly does not absorb free oxygen in any large

amount from the placenta of the mother.

The other difficulty which still remains depends on the

phenomena manifested when an animal breathes a mixed gas

containing both oxygen and carbonic acid. If we place an

animal in an atmosphere of pure CO^, we are not surprised that

it dies. If we put him in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen, he

also dies. Consequently, the absence of oxygen alone is suffi-

cient to cause death. But it is certain that the CO2 also has

some effect. If we consider the constitution of the atmosphere

to be O 20 X X 80, and we enclose a sparrow in such a normal

atmosphere of sufficient quantity, it will live indefinitely

Twenty per cent, of oxygen, therefore, is sufficient to main-

tain life. But now suj^pose that we shut up the same sparrow

in an atmosphere consisting of O 20 and CO2 80. It will die in

two and one-half minutes, with all the symptoms of suffoca-

tion. But we know that it is not at all necessary to make a

preparation of CO2 as great in order to cause death. A much
smaller quantity, in an artificial, mixed atmosphere, will pro-

duce the same effect.
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AVliat we want to get at, however, is what it is in such an

atmosphere that produces (lvspnQ?a. AVhen we know that, we
shall know what is the cause of the natural stimulus to respi-

ration. Suppose we take an atmosphere which consists ot

U 20 X 74 and (.'O2 6. Such an atmosphere produces dyspnoea.

Xow, the quantity of CO2 is so slight here, and at the same

time we still have the normal proportion of O, that it seems

to me it presents a very strong case for tliose who believe

carbonic acid to be the normal stimulus to respiration.

An experiment which I have frequently performed consists

in placing a pigeon under a bell-glass, with an open top, and

then slowly introducing a quantity of CO2. The CO2 is passed

into the upper part of the bell-glass, just within its open

mouth, so as to mix gradually with the air. The animal is

thus gradually made to breathe an atmosphere which becomes

more and more loaded with CO2 ; and just in proportion as

this gas becomes more abundant in the mixture, the sio-ns of

dyspnoea become more manifest, and at the end of two or

three minutes the bird becomes paralyzed and insensible.

These are the points in regard to producing this mixture ot

gases that seem to me not fully explained, on the ground that

the want of ogygen is the only cause by which the medulla

oblongata is stimulated to the act of respiration.

What I wish, Mr. President, more particularly to speak

of before closing, is the effect of respiration of various gases,

as I have observed it upon myself. I do not know whether

these experiments have ever been performed by any one else.

Some few years ago, I wished to see M'hat was the result, I)y

personal experimentation, of breathing pure carbonic acid gas,

as well as mixtures of carbonic acid gas and atmospheric air.

For this purpose I had a small gasometer constructed, with the

weights so accurately adjusted that the movements of respira-

tion would be entirely unimpeded. The cavity of this gas-

ometer was connected with a flexible tube, and mouth-piece.

The gasometer being tirst lilled with pure CO2, I expelled the

air from the lungs as fully as possible, by a long expiration,

and then inhaled the CO2 through the tube and mouth-piece.

The first thing noticeable in attempting to breathe pure

C02 is, that it is difficult to do so, since by coming in contact
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witli the mucous membrane of the larynx, it produces a strong-

local stimulus and, at first, a spasmodic closing of the glottis.

The gas tastes warm and pungent. I should not say that it is

actually painful, but only highly stimulating ; but with a little

patience, this irritating effect passes off. The glottis becomes

less sensitive, and carbonic gas and CO2 enters the larynx and

passes down the trachea. When it has reached this point, the

lungs make no further resistance, and experience only a sen-

sation of warmth as the gas penetrates into them. I have

succeeded in breathing in this way from 50 to 10(> cubic inches

of pure CO-2. At first, no very marked effects are perceptible,

but at the end of three seconds, or between three and four,

there comes on, very imperceptibly, an intense feeling of suffo-

cation ; at least, it would be a feeling of suffocation if it were

more powerful : and I do not know any other term to use for

it; but it is a most imperative and altogether irresistible de-

sire to breathe ; and that it is absolutely necessary to get the

greatest amount of breath in the least possible time. It is an

excessive sensation; and yet it is not exactly as distressing as

actual suffocation would be. It is a feeling that, however

rapidly you may breathe, you cannot satisfy the extraordinary

desire for breath that exists in the lungs at that time. At the

same time, there is a little flushing of the face, with projection

of the eyeballs, and some dimness of vision, and confusion of

mind. These effects, however, are but momentary, and pass

off in a few minutes, leaving only a sense of quietude some-

what like that from the inhalation of an anaesthetic.

I have also breathed a mixture of atmosphere and carbonic

acid gas. A mixture of one part CO2 and three parts atmos-

pheric air, can be breathed without any immediate difficulty

;

but the same sense of suffocation is produced, only not so ex-

cessive as when the pure gas is used. These results may not

have been unexpected, but they are very marked. "What

makes them of some importance, however, in this connection,

is that the respiration of pure hydrogen, or pure nitrogen,

does not produce the same effects. There is no immediate or

decisive sensation of suffocation, when breathing these gases,

at all to be compared with that caused by CO2. I have been

able to breathe from 100 to 400 cubic inches of nitrogen at a
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time, without any difficulty ; and the same thing is true of

hydroojen.

Xow, 1 do not imagine, by any means, that tliese facts settle

the question, or prove that CO-2 is the only normal stimulus to

respiration ; but I am sure that there is something in the con-

tact of CO2 with the mucous membrane, which produces an

effect entirely different from that caused by other indifferent

gases with the same membrane.

Art. III. -SPEECH AS A REFLEX ACT-. — THE
PHOXO-MOTOR XEPtVOUS CEXTRE.

By Dr. E. Oximls

Translated fixnn The Journal d'Anatamie et de Physiologie, 18T3, 545-564.

THE importance of retiex action in all the phenomena

of the nervous system, is to-day universally recognized.

It may be said that it presides over all the functional mani-

festations. It is not necessary, in fact, to limit the designation

reflex to those movements which the spinal cord can pro-

duce without the intervention of the brain ; but in a general

way we may consider those as reflex acts which are due to the

transformation of a centripetal impression into a centrifugal

reaction ; no matter whether that change takes place in the

cord or in the brain ; whether the impression be central or

peripheral ; whether it proceed from a nerve of special sense,

or a spinal sensory nerve ; from ganglion cells, or from centres

presiding over psychological phenomena. In a word, reflex

acts of the most indisputable character may be recognized in

the intellectual functions themselves; and we aim to show in

this article the influence of this automatism on the -function of

speech.

It is necessary to flrst remark, at this point, that some reflex

acts are very complex, and that they produce an assemblage
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of co-ordinated movements corresponding to a fixed purpose.

"We may. therefore, at this point, recall certain fundamental

facts which we insisted upon in our paper on the " Phenom-
ena Followiruj the Jiemoval of the Brain." [Journal d' Anato-

rnle et de Phy-Hologie, Xov. 1870-1.)

Eeflex acts take place from all sections of the cord, from all

gi'oups of nerve cells, from a ganglion, for example ; but in

proportion as the central nerve mass is large, they take on

special characters.

When the cord is severed low down, only a movement lim-

ited to the limbs can be brought about : but little by little, as

it is cut higher up towards the encephalon, tlie motions become

more extensive. Finally, when the cerebral lobes themselves

are alone destroyed, no reliex act limited to one member is

seen ; and any excitation whatever causes a general movement,

which in animals is exhibited in the movements of locomotion,

leaping, swimming, or flight.

When the cord is separated from the brain at a point below

the medulla oblongata, general movements (leaping or nata-

tion of the frog, for example) are impossible ; and in this ease

the reflex movements are always proportional to the energy of

the excitation. But when the cerebral lobes only are removed,

the case is diflerent : whether the excitation is powerful, or

the reverse, the movements which follow it are always move-

ments of the whole body. AVe may remark here, that the re-

moval of the cerebral lobes does not cause any of the motions

of the uninjured animal to cease ; these occur with even more

regularity than before ; we might almost say that they take

place more normally than in the normal condition.

On the other hand, these movements follow inevitably; it

seems to be impossible to avoid them. It is as it the frog, de-

prived of its cerebral lobes, and put in the water, is compelled

to swim ; or the j)igeon, without its brain, and thrown into the

air. is obliged to fly,

AVe may conclude from these facts that the general move-

ments of the whole body are produced by certain special nerv-

ous centres, situated outside of the brain, although in the

encephalic region ; centres independent of the will as regards

mechanism, but wliich are essentially passive, and which do
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not enter into action except as incited tVom the brain, or by

peripheral irritation.

We ought not, therefore, to recognize in all the habitual and

voluntary movements a direct action from the brain on each

muscle ; and we are compelled to acknowledge that there exists,,

outside of the brain, centres for movements which serve as

intermediators between the will and external acts. The brain

sends, so to speak, the general order for the execution of such

and such motions ; and it is these co-ordinating centres and

directors of muscular action that are charged with the details

of the functional act.

Further, as we have alreadv stated above, these automatic

movements have a precision, a perfection, that those over which

the will has a constant and direct supervision do not inva-

riably possess.

We have distinguished two classes of these general move-

ments produced by these locomotor centres, and apart from

any direct influence of the brain ; the tirst comprises the in-

stinctive acts, such as those of flight in birds, and of swimming

in ducks ^ we have observed that young ducks, raised by a hen,

which have never before been in the water, and from which

we had taken the cerebral hemispheres, immediately began to

swim when placed in the water). The second class includes

all those movements of tile body which are only met with in

adult animals ; which we have called reflexes of habit or edu-

cation ; such, for example, is the habit of the pigeon in put-

ting its head under its wing when it sleeps, or the motion of

picking and smoothing its plumage. We have never observed

these acts in young pigeons after removal of the brain, while

in old birds this habitual act continued to be performed sub-

sequent to the operation. We see in this instance, therefore,

a striking exemplification of the influence of habit on the au-

tomatic acts.

Finally, organic or physiological modifications of the system,

when they are not merely temporary ones, act equally on the

general reflex n^ovements. For instance, if a male frog is

decapitated in its season of copulation, and is then excited,

movements of the anterior limbs, such as are made when em-

bracing the female, are provoked.
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It is true, then, that the co-ordinated and automatic move-

ments of instinct or education, and those coincident with a

temporarily exaggerated function, exist unimpaired after the

removal of the brain. It is then correct to say that, in the

normal condition, they are effected by the same mechanism,

and that the will has only an excitant and directing influence

over them.

That which is true of the general movements belonging to

the other principal functions, appears to us equally true for the

function of language, for which we believe we can establish a

centre which presides, independently of the will, over the acts

of phonation. To be sure, the question in this case becomes

more complex, because the nerves producing the impression

are no longer sensitive nerves ; and it is impossible to establish,

experimentally ^ the independence of this centre, to which we
propose to give the name 'phono-motor.

It is necessary, nevertheless, to remark that the locomotor

centres themselves do not invariably require a peripheral ex-

citation, or the action of spinal sensory nerves, to cause them

to enter into activity.

Also, it would be difficult to specify what sensory nerves

Aci in the case, when an animal without a brain seeks to main-

tain its equilibrium ; or by what peripheral action a pigeon, in

like condition, invariably exerts itself to fly when thrown into

the air. There is to be seen, also, in many cases where the re-

ilex action is incontestable, a mechanism which is located in

the central regions of the nervous centres, and where the ex-

isting impression comes from a kind of memory or reminis-

cence of previous ones. The word memory, in this sense, evi-

dently signifies an impregnation of anterior impressions ; and

the phenomenon is in itself the same for the sensory cellules

as that which takes place in the cells of the brain.

The general movements, and particularly those of education,

have, as an element of co-ordination, that unconscious memory
which is nothing else than an oft-repeated impression, which

reacts on the motor cells, regulating and proportioning the

muscular activity. Having been excited an incalculable num-

ber of times, in a certain manner, the same cell reacts again in

a similar fashion to a like impression, even when the will and
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tlie intelligence are abolished. It is bv this mechanism that

we can explain the more complicated reflex acts, and those

which take place withont peripheral excitation.

Amono-the superior animals the reflex movements of instinct

are much less numerous than among the lower ones; but those

of habit or education, on the other hand, exist in great num-

ber; and it is a mistake that they have not been for so long a

time attributed to the same mechanism as the others ; for, if

the automatism does not predominate in all, we may be assured

that it exists as a fundamental and necessary fact.

As regards speech, in which we believe we have discovered

all the characters of the reflexes of education, the combined

actions only become developed little by little, and by a long

and diflicult education ; but it is absolutely the same method

of procedure as for other more simple complex movements:

such as those of locomotion. The flrst acts are simple, limited,

and still inco-ordinated ; and gradually, in proportion as they

are often repeated, they become more regular and extended,

and it is only after each simple movement has become perfect

that the more complex ones begin, at flrst indecisive, then co-

ordinate and regular.

Plutarch has made the remark that the first articulate sound

pronounced by man is that of the letter a, because the sonffle

which leaves the mouth by the mere opening of the lips is the

flrst simple sound, and needs no other instrument, not even

requiring the use of the tongue for its production. After this,

follow words a little more complex, and requiring the use of

many diflferent muscles. President De Brosse, in his Traite

de la Fonmition 2fecan,iqite des Langues, 1765, is one of the

flrst who has correctly analyzed the physiological development

of language. •' The germs of speech," says he, " or the in-

flexions of the human voice, which include all the words of

a language, are physical and necessary eftects, resulting

absolutely, such as they are, from the construction of the

vocal organs. Human speech, and the forms of the names

of objects, are not, as much as they seem, the arbitrary pro-

duct of the human will. In the flrst formation of language

and of radical terms, the form is the necessary effect of the

sensations derived from external objects; and the Avill exer-

cises scarce] V anv influence.**
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It is a noteworthy fact that, in all languages, the syllables

ah^pa^ (URs ma, are the first pronounced by children : that is to

say, they commence by using their lips, all these syllables

being labials. We think that the explanation of this fact is to

be found in the great facility that they have of controlling the

movements of their lips, since they contain the voluntary mus-

cles which are the first and most frequently put in action by

the act of sucking.

AVe see, therefore, that the phenomena of the exterior move-

ments of speech are ruled by the same laws as those of loco-

motion, of swimming, or of those which need the play of any

instrument whatever.

The education is accomplished in proceeding from the sim-

ple to the com])lex at the time when, by this series of efforts,

it forms, through habit, a kind of memory which regulates and

eo-ordinates the muscular action, and causes it to take instantly

the energy and direction desired.

In the adult, the phenomena which attend the function of

speech are so complicated that it is difticult to recognize the

automatic actions; so much the more as speech, serving to

manifest our ideas, appears constantly to be the effect of a vol-

untary and intellectual act. But in certain pathological con-

ditions, and even in some normal ones, we find plain proofs of

a purely reflex action, at least a kind of automatic mechanism,

through which the sensations perceived have a more direct in-

fluence, and often a more powerful action, than the will.

Let us first examine some of the instances which occur nor-

mally, and especially the influence that can be exerted on the

memory of words, and consequently on the function of speech,

by the sense of hearing, that one, of all the special senses, which

most acts to create that function.

When we observe Avhat takes place during an oral recita-

tion, especially by children, we can very well see, in nearly

all cases, that it is not the expression of the idea which causes

the words, but rather the habitude, from having repeated

many times the same sounds in the same order. One word

causes another, because the aim has been to retain one after

another by the succession of sounds. It is for this reason that

we are able to retain a more exact verbal memorv of verse than
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of prose : because we have in this case, besides the order of the

words, the rhythm of the poetry. So with most persons when

they have stopped short in the middle ot a paragraph, or

especially of a verse of poetry, it is often necessary, in order to

recall the part forgotten, to go back to the beginning of the

verse, or even to repeat the preceding series, and to profit by

tlie cadence and the rhyme.

Often, again, when the word which the mind endeavors to

recall is not distinctly understood, the vague, unintelligible

sound will recall it to the memory. This phenomenon takes

place nearly always when the prompter is a little distance off,

and is understood, so to speak, only by the person reciting,

when others near at hand only hear a confused sound. There

is certainly in this case an unconscious action, in which the in-

tellect has no part, and in which the sense of hearing acts in

an automatic manner.

Laplace, in his Essai Philosophiqus sur les P?'obabilitie.'<,

cites the following fact :
" One day, as a merchant of Paris

was walking the streets of St. Germain, reflecting on some im-

portant matters, he found himself unable to refrain from hum-

ming, in a very low tone, as he walked the street, the air of an

old song which he had forgotten for many years. Some two

hundred steps farther on, he began to hear an old blind man
playing, in the public place, the same air on his violin, and he

imagined that it was a slight perception, a semi-iperception, of

the sound of the instrument, enfeebled by the distance, that

had come to his organs with the strain, in a manner insensible

to himself.

" He declared that, since that time, he had often given him-

self the pleasure to suggest such airs as he pleased to a room-

ful of working girls, without their being able to hear him.

Wheuever he ceased to hear them sing for a moment, he be-

gan to ham, in a very low tone, the tune he wished them to

sing ; and it scarcely ever failed to reach them without their

sensibly hearing him, or any suspecting the cause of its sug-

gestion to them."

So, from the intonation of the first part of a word or para-

graph, we often recall the whole. In this respect children are

very interesting subjects for study, for as the exact word is re-
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called by this procedure, they pronounce it very rapidly, a* if

it might again escape them ; as in certain aphasic persons a

word is uttered with energy, and, an instant later, they are

often unable to pronounce it.

In the case of an aphasic patient whom we have had occa-

sion to observe, we have often tried this experiment of intona-

tion, in order to make him name an object. Nearly always,

by giving him the first part he would be able to pronounce

the entire word. One day I showed him a statuette, and

asked him the name of that object. As he was unable to

recall the right word. I thought I could make him do so by

pronouncing the syllable sta, the tirst part of the word statu-

ette. I repeated sta three or four times ; but he could not

recall the word; and it was only when his wife, who accompa-

nied and took care of him. said to him, " It is an es ," that

he found the name, and said. ''It is an estatne." I had forgot-

ten that, in common language, it is usual to say, v.iie e-^tatue. and

not line statue : and I only cite this instance because it indi-

cates so well how the lirst intonation recalls the forgotten

word.

One of the facts which prove the automatism which exists

in the function of language, is the difficulty we often meet

with in refraining from habitual expressions. So, in joy, in

anger, or in sudden pain, while the intelligence fails to control

our speech, and the volition is distracted, there escape, in spite

of us, oaths and ill-sounding words : at least, this happens,

almost constantly, among those who are in the habit of em-

ploying such expressions when under no social restraint. We
can almost compare the tics of speech to muscular tlcs^ in the

case of those who are in the habit of swearing, or of using

certain expressions.

On the other hand, how as regards common expressions,

from which we seek to refrain when they express the contrary

of our thought i How many persons are there who have

found themselves automatically responding that they are M-ell,

to the usual question, " How do you do \
" when, on the con-

trary, they are not well, and are obliged to take back and rec-

tify their response.

These phenomena are often very noticeable among the
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subjects of aphasia ; and M. Moreau (of Tours) has observed

that some of them are still able to reply to a question, and

jet are immediately after incapable of repeating the same

words. You give them a word and they cannot repeat it ; but

jou ask them a question, the answer to which requires that

word, and they reply readily. For example, they are asked,

*
' How goes it ? " and they reply, "It goes very well." He
peat the words, " It goes very well." They endeavor in vain

to pronounce that phrase ; they become impatient and irri-

tated at their failure, but without result.

M. Broca has also remarked that certain subjects of aphasia

who are unable to pronounce substantives, do so readily when

they are intercalated with other words, or in the middle of a

rapid speech, or an oath.

All these facts seem to me to demonstrate very evidently

that there is in the function of language, in certain normal

conditions, a true automatism, w^hich is produced by education,

and which in its processes resembles the automatic functions

of other organs.

If, from the normal condition we pass to those which arise

from pathological alterations of the organs of phonation, we

observe much more clearly the resemblance which we seek to

establish between the locomotor centres and a phono-motor

centre.

Those who have in part lost the faculty of speech, afford us

some remarkable examples in regard to this point, as has

been already stated by M. Luys ; that it seems, in certain pa-

tients, the way being all marked out across their brains, the

word reaches it, and leaves automatically, under the least

excitation. Allow us to give, in this place, one of our own
observations bearing on this point

:

Yictor Prince, an employe of the Suez Canal Company,

aged fifty-eight years, following a short loss of consciousness,

was temporarily paralyzed in the right arm, and lost the use

of words. The arm recovered its movements the same day,

while speech was completely lost for eight days. The first

word he was able to say, was oui, followed by oaths. Grad-

ually he began to pronounce some words, without being able
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to carry on a connected conversation ; and it was very seldom
that he was able to lind the exact word he wanted.

Intelligence was perfectly preserved, and he very evidently

retained the memory of places and facts. He sang readily a

couplet of the Chant du Depart^ and the song of the Bmifs,
of Pierre Dnpont ; but when I wished to make him repeat

the verse slowly, he failed, and could not recover the words.

If I interrupted him after repeating two or three lines, he

could not continue, but was obliged to recommence the couplet.

He could not pronounce separately the words he sang. As re-

gards tigures, he very readily repeated, one, two, three, four,

etc., in their natural succession ; but if asked to pronounce

them in pairs, he found it impossible. After two, or after four^

he always gave three or live, although conscious of his error.

The same happened in reading the numbers : he read them
very well in their regular order, as, for instance, four, five,

six ; but could not do so when thev were otherwise arransed,

as four, one, nine. He could make additions mentally, but

when he came to write down the figures he did it wrong.

Sometimes, after he had been compelled to exert himself

for a long time to recall the exact word or figure which he
found it difficult to enunciate, he afterward repeated it very

often, and in the place of other words or figures. We might
say that the effort had left, for a time, its impression.

He could only read a few words aloud ; but he read men-
tally with facility. When he read aloud, he often substituted

for the word before him another commencing with the same
syllable. For instance: instead of the word medical, he
would read meridiojial ; in the place oi physiologic, he read

physique. He could not write that which he was able to

speak—not even the couplets of verse which he recited—but

he could copy them. The only words he could write without

having the copy before him were Paris, and his own name.

When he tried to write a couplet of the Chant du Dep)art, out

of all the fifteen times that I made him attempt it, in only

four did he make any exact approach to the first words ; but

generally, afterwards, the words were badly written, and finally

completely indecipherable. In the difierent specimens of the

handwriting of aj^hasic patients, collected by Dr. Proust
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[Ai'rhh'ts G^ni-ruJes (h Medicine, 1S72). we also observe that

only the tirst words and the inonosyllables are correctly

written.

We give here an example of the writing of our patient

:

" Li( vitore en tanfaat nous hour la burilure

La vico'te la Umite nige non pas

Et du noi/rs four misti la fruniUtc fergiere

La nonterie gourere la saiirne lurfrtus du coupat

Tronto nendimi de la Funces
"'

We may notice in these first lines some traces of the stanza :

" La vi'i'toire en chantant nous oucre la carriere,

La Liberie guidt nos pas

Et du nord au midi la tromy/ttte gui-rrure,

A Sonne Vheure du eornhat.

Tremblez, enntmis de In Frinift," it'-.

That which strikes us in these lines, is that the intonation

of the rhymes still exists in the disfigured words ; and this

only confirms that which we have said already in regard to the

memory of poetry. We see. also, in many of the words, a

similarity of sound which approaches the exact word.

We would remark, still, that when we insisted that he

should correct a word wrongly written, he much more readily

wrote it ricjht bv commencino; to write the whole word in one

trace, than by trying to correct it as written.

Do not we often find, among healthy persons, that if they

are unable to recollect the exact orthography of a word, they

can write it mechanically, and, when done, it is rather the

result of mechanism than of an orthography conti'olled by

reason

We know that, among aphasics, one word often neces-

sitates another, when this last is ordinarily used with the

other. The same holds good in their writing ; at least in the

case we report.

One stroke necessitates another, so to speak ; for when they

are made to wi-ite the same letters many times, they have the

tendency to always put them one after another. For instance:

when I made the aphasic patient whom I have described to

write the word chose a number of times, and then told him to

write coquin, he wrote clio , .
.
; and in this case ch only

formed, so to speak, one letter. An instant afterwards, 1
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made him write the word concorde a number of times, and

then told him to write roquin : he wrote, correctly, co. I

then made him write chose : on the first trial he made it

cohse I and on the second, after I had called his attention to

his mistake, he wrote it chonse. We observe, in this last

orthography, the n of the first syllable of concorde.

We see, in these instances, how an act often repeated pre-

viously can influence the writing ; and how, in all these phe-

nomena, there exists a reflex action as manifest as in certain

movements of the limbs.

In studying the majority of the observations on aphasia, we
find related phenomena of the same kind as those we have

cited above, which also confirm the position we have taken.

For instance : what more striking example of the automatic

succession of sounds or syllables is to be found than that given

by Trousseau, in the case of a patient who often repeated

consisi, but could never pronounce the syllables si., si, and only

with great difliculty, con ? We notice, in this case, that the

patient, in giving the first part, had great difficulty in limiting

his speech, and was, in a manner, compelled to give the whole

word ; while he was absolutely unable to pronounce the last

syllable, except as a reflex efiect ot the first, the prior impres-

sion being a necessity. Another aphasic patient could say

hon-jour, but could never utter the word hon.

We equally observe this automatic influence in an observa-

tion of Franck, who gives the example of a Polish lady, who,

whenever she wished to say " Yaka dobra!^'' (How good you

are) said " Yaka durna,'' which signifies, How had you are.*

In this case we discover, further, what is quite frequent among
aphasics, a marked tendency to say or write, regularly, the

first word or first syllable, while the following ones are inco-

herent, t

The facts we have given suffice, we believe, to demonstrate

that there exists in the function of language, reflex action, as

well defined as in any of the other functions.

* See, for further details, the excellent paper of Dr. Proust {Archives

Generales de Medicine, 1872.)

f As we write these lines, we have under observation the case of an

aphasic who can repeat, with sufficient ease, the words Champs Elysees, but
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If we now apply to this function tlic laws which we know
exist, in a certain manner, for the other nervous centres, we
sliall admit that there exists, for the function of spee'ch, a

co-ordinatin<^ centre, which presides over the complicated

movements involved in the act. The will only gives the

order, and this phono-motor centre carries it out according to

its means and conditions. The movements are co-ordinated

and complete if the organ is in a healthy condition, and inco-

ordinate and incomplete if it is otherwise.

In a word, as we are obliged to distinguish for each move-

ment of a member (1. The simple and limited reflex action

;

2. The more comj)lex reflex actions, producing a general

movement; 3. The influence of the will), so, in the case of

the motions involved in the uttei-ance of words, we have to

distinguish the isolated movements of each separate })art, the

movement of the whole, and tlie influence exercised by voli-

tion. One can, in this manner, understand how h)ss of speech

may result from diverse lesions.

In pathological conditions of the ordinary movements we
find ditterent phenomena, as the lesion bears on one or tlic

other of these systems. If the lesion is situated in the spinal

canal, voluntary motion is abolislied; but certain simple reflex

acts are still produced. If it is in the locomotor centre, the

movements are ataxic, choreic;, incomplete, and are constantly

and forcibly produced. Finally, if the lesion is situated in the

brain, the general movements may be regular, but the will

does not act any more to produce them. As the locomotor

centres belong to the essentially passive organs, the move-

ments can only be induced by some peripheral excitation, or,

in rare cases, by the will, when the brain still has power to

transmit a part of its action. In this respect, tiothing appears

to us to correspond better with the function of speech than the

play and the movements of the Angers of a musician (a pianist,

for examj)le) ; and this com[)arison seems to us all the more

true, as the fingers of the musician act to display his feelings

cannot say FJlysees ; he also rei)cats tljc words, Hois de Jioulor/ne, while he

says Boulogne with great dilHculty, and only when, instead of being asked

to pronounce the last word of /iout de Boulogne, he is requested to give the

Dame of the city of IJoulogne.
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and his musical memories, in tlie same manner as the vocal

organs express our thoughts and recollections to those about

us. In the case of the nuisician, also, the habitude of the

lingers is only acquired slowly, by education; and the finger

becomes merely a mechanism, with which the mind does not

occupy itself. The playing appears the more natural, as the

player leaves its direction to his feelings and habits.

Then, when a m\isical note escapes his memory, he recovers

it by going over the preceding ones. In this case of the mem-
ory of the notes, as in that of the recollection of words, it is

recalled by a kind of excitation of continuity and impulse.

The loss of the faculty of musical expression may depend on

various causes ; but they all are included under the three

heads we have given above. It may be due to a lesion of the

peripheral nerves, or of the spinal centre, producing a diffi-

culty or a complete loss of power to execute the necessary

movements. In the second j)lace, there may be a disturbance

in the locomotor centre, which may cause inco-ordination, or

complete abolition of movement. In these two cases, the

musical feeling still exists, but its external manifestation is

abolished ; the intelligence renuuns intact, but its instrument

is defective. When, on the other hand, the brain only is

injured, the instrument is perfect, but caniu)t be used.

The loss of speech also comes under these three categories,

because it follows, 1. The alterations in the external organs;

2. To alterations of the ])hono-motor centre ; and 3. To intel-

lectual disturbances. The first and third cases are so evident,

and so easy to understand, that we need not dwell on them
here ; but we will occupy ourselves a little more fully with

the alterations of the phono -motor centre, which presents ab-

solutely the same phenomena as those to be observed in the

locomotor centres.* Therefore, as the ])athological modifica-

* All the divisions which have been i)ropo8ed for the different cases of

loss of speech are included in the classification which we adopt; it has,

moreover, the great advantage of at the same time allowing the alterations

of this function to be brought into the divisions admitted for the alterations

of the other functions. In fact, for the functions of language, as for all the

others, there is functional trouble when the external organs are affected,

when its motor centre is disturbed, or, finally, when the brain itself is

altered.
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tious of tlie different combined inovoinents can be divided

into two ^reat classes, the ataxies and the paralyses, we can

also include in these two divisions all the alterations of speech

which do not depend on an intellectual disturbance or a lesion

of the external organs. In fact, in all the observations of

aphasics which have been cited, one or the other of these kinds

of symptoms is presented.

For example, as the musician who is troubled with choreii*

movements, and who wishes to touch a certain key, strikes

that by its side, so the aphasic person uses one word for another,

and cannot enunciate the exact one which expresses his

idea. In the one case, as in the other, the alteration may be

slight, and the first phrases are often perfect ; but soon the

inco-ordination appears, and augments as the patient makes

The classification wliich we propose lias yet the advantage of correspond-

ing with the three successive acts wliich, together, form speech: 1. The idea

is conceived; 2. It is reduced to the desired form to be transmitted to the

exterior; 3. The vocal apparatus is put in motion, and the muscles of the

larynx and the mouth produce our thought aloud.

M. Jaccoud has proposed the following classification

:

1. Alalia by hebetude.

2. Alalia by verbal amnesia.

3. Alalia by interruption of voluntary transmission.

4. Alalia by default of co-ordinalion in the motor centre.

5 Alalia by paralysis of the tongue.

MM. Broca and Proust have classed the ditterent losses of speech in the

following mnaner: 1. Alogia; 2. Verbal amnesia; 3. Aphasia, or aphemhi;

4. Mechanical alalia.

We would remark that, in this division, it is often quite dilHcult to sepa-

rate, satisfactorily, verbal amnesia from aphasia; wiiile, on the other hand,

very different cases of aphasia are included in one class.

The classification whicii we would propose, as according with the an-

atomical and physiological facts, is as follows:

1. Cerebral alteration.

2. Alteration of the phono-motor centre, comprising two great classes:

the one with ataxic, and the other with paralytic, symptoms.

3. Altcraiion of the external organs.

The first division comprcheuds alogia (Broca and Proust), and alalia by

hebetude (Jaccoud).

The second includes verbal amnesia and aphasia (Broca and Proust), and

the alalia by verbal amnesia—that by interruption of voluntary transmission,

and that by default of co-ordination in the motor centre (Jaccoud).

Finally, the third class is the same with all the authors; and the name,

mechanical alalia^ is certainly well chosen, and ought to be kept.
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the effort to avoid it. Often, also, as in the case of the

choreic subject, who at the moment when he wislies to seize

an object, lets it go, and it falls, the aphasic patient, like-

wise, after liaving found, for an instant, tlie word he wishes,,

loses it again, and cannot pronounce it, though he makes many
vain efforts; or rather, still resembling the choreic patient, he
utters brusquely a few words, and then stops short.

In all these cases there is to be found no lesion of a para-

lytic nature, but rather a defect of co-ordination. There is a

disturbance of the ])hono-motor centre, which causes the ataxia

of the vocal phenomena, analogous to that which a lesion,,

itself slight, of the locomotor centres causes in the movements.

In the second category we lind the aphasias of the paralytic

form. Some are, indeed, completely deprived of all power to-

emit articulate sounds ; others can still pronounce some sylla-

bles, or some words, but always the same ones. Observations,

of this kind are numerous, and M. Broca, especially, has re-

corded uiany cases. One man could only say tan^ tan • another^

only yes and no ; a patient of M, Charcot could only articu-

late the monosyllables ta, ta ^ others employed bizarre v^ovd^^

without any signification. We have known the case of a very

intelligent man who could only say chaassette, and who scan-

dalized his confessor, to all of whose questions he responded

by this single word.

M. Broca has compared these aphasics to infants who have

not yet acquired, after infinite gropings, the very complex art

of causing, by the combined action of a great number of

muscles, the production and articulation of sounds ; and in

whom the faculty of speech, still in its budding state, only re-

veals itself by a series of monosyllables. We would prefer to

make the comparison with certain cases of hemiplegia in which

only very limited movements can be produced, always of the

same kind.

Frequently, after a cerebral lu^morrhage, the only possible

motion is the flexing of yne or two fingers ; and this takes

place when the patient desires, on the contrary, to extend the

hand. It is still this mere flexion that is produced whenever
the patient desires to put his whole arm into motion, either by
raising or by lowering it. In a word, the will has no further
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elective action ; and to each effort, or to every intellectual ox-

citation, there follows only this very limited and unvaried

movement, no matter what the will had intended to produce.

So, in the case of the aphasic according to the extent of the

lesion, he can only utter one, or a certain number, of words,

invariably the same. He desires to express his ideas, but forci-

bly and inevitably, he always makes the same vocal move-

ment ; there is no inco-ordination, but a true paralysis, more
or less complete, according to the case.

Nothing appears to us more logical than this assimilation of

the vocal acts to the other complex muscular movements ; and

in admitting the existence of a phono-motor centre, as well

as of locomotor centres, we believe that we need only review

the theories so far proposed, adding some new physiological

facts.

"We would not say, therefore, that the will and the intelli-

gence do not constantly intervene in the act of speech ; but

we have sought to show that there exists, in this function, be-

sides the voluntary action, a kind of automatism wliich is the

result of education ; that this automatism possesses all the

characters of those which exist in the other functions—charac-

ters which consist, principally, in a perfect condition, in a reflex

and almost inevitable succession of phenomena which are asso-

ciated from habit, and in a functional activity which derives

from the will only a general excitation. In short, we believe

that it is, in this respect, the same with language as with the

movements of walking or dancing, or playing on an in-

strument.

The details of execution, their co-ordination, and their func-

tional adaptation, are the result of the action of a special

centre, which is only dependent on the will in a general

manner, and which presides directly over all the phenomena

—

it might be called a superintendent or a register, who ift

charged with the overseeing that the orders are regularly

carried out by all.

A great number of facts, well known to all, serve to con-

firm our view. Under many circumstances, in fact, M^ords^

continue to be uttered while the mind is occupied with other

ideas than those which are spoken at the time. Every one
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has spoken or answered mechanically when the thought was

otherwise occnpied. The actor, after a series of represent-

ations, scarcely occupies himself with that which he declaims;

the child, who recites a fable for the hundredth time, plays

and engages itself with other things. Outside of certain cases

of cerebral affections, in which there is a true excitation of

the phono-motor centre, are tliere not many who speak almost

in a dormant state, as there are others who have continued to

march while sleeping?

The orator speaks from intention, without doubt, but, by an

abstraction which well indicates the division we have made,

there are, so to speak, two pei'sons combined in him—the one

mechanical, which utters what he has before thought, and the

other who at the same moment thinks what he is going to

say next.

In the man who speaks in public, talent consists chiefly in

his ability, either from natural aptitude or from education, to

abstract himself from his language, and not to be disturbed in

regard to the action of his phono-motor centre.

Following out the comparison given a little above, he has

the advantage of a good superintendent, Mdiom he may have

found naturally to hand, or may have educated. He is, there-

fore, as if freed from all care of details; and while he speaks,

he can employ himself, from the beginning, in giving his ideas,

regulating and classitying them ; while in the case of the man

who is compelled to occupy himself both with the thoughts

he wishes to express, and with the manner of their expression

—

who is forced, as they say, to seek for words—he is not master

of his speech, and becomes embarrassed at the end of a very

short time.

We might cite still other facts of this nature ; but we believe

that those we have produced will suffice to show how import-

ant a part the retlex acts play in the function of language.

This automatism, created by habit and education, is to be

found, moreover, in all the nervous centres ; and we can,

indeed, almost recognize them in the purely intellectual

manifestations.

We find, in fact, in the intellectual acts, reflexes of instinct,

of education, and of momentary excitation, of the same kind
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as the reflex actions of tlie exterior inoveincnts. We believe

ourselves to be the niasters of our thoughts and ideas ; but

they are often only the result of a kind of automatism of

heredity, of education, or of momentary passion.

Habit exercises a special influence over our judgments, and

they are often, like a reflex act, inevitable consequences of

anterior impressions. One can predict, in persons the intel-

lectual state of wiiom is known, as far as it is due to habit, the

whole series of sentiments and volitions.

The processes of the functions of the nervous system are

throughout the same ; for even when they are of different

orders and infinite variety, they are yet subject to the same

laws ; and among these, no one is of more importance than

that of the reflex acts, which might be called the law of the

physiological fatalities.

There might be added an important chapter on the automa-

tism of the intellectual acts, which often controls us more than

we imagine. Montaigne has said, " Custom is a violent and

faithless school-mistress;" and Pascal has developed the idea

well in a chapter in his Pensees, and we cannot aflford better

proofs than by quoting it. In this chapter, of which the title

alone is to be remarked—" It is difficult to demonstrate the

existence of God hy natural evidences : but it is most sure to

faith "—he expresses himself as addressing a sceptic. " You
wish to come to the faith, and you do not know the road

;
you

wish to be cured of your infidelity, and you demand a remedy.

Learn it from those who have been such as you are, and who
at present are free from doubts. They know the road you

wish to follow ; they have been cured of the disease of which

you wish to be healed. Follow the way by which they began.

Imitate their external actions, if you cannot yet enter into

their interior dispositions.

" Leave oflt' these vain amusements with which you are now
wholly occupied. 1 would sooner leave them off, say you, if

I had the faith. And I say to you that you would sooner

liave the faith if you would abandon these pleasures.

" It is not necessary to disown one's self; we are body as

well as spirit; and from this it comes that the instrument by

which the -.persuasion makes itself is not the only demonstra-
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tion. How few things are demonstrated ! The proofs only

convince the mind ; custom renders our proofs more strong.

It inclines the sense ^ which draws the spirit with it uncon-

sciously.

" It is necessary to acquire a more ready faith, which is that

of habit ; which, without violence, without art, without argu-

ment, makes us to believe the facts, and to devote all our

powers to that belief, in such a manner as our mind naturally

takes."

We have only a word to add. If habit has such a powerful

action on acts purely intellectual, it without a doubt has an

incontestable influence on tlie phenomena in which intelli-

gence less constantly intervenes, such as those of the vocal

acts; and this is the point we have endeavored to prove iu

this memoir.

IV.—SOME REMARKS ON THE THEORY OF IN-

HIBITORY OR REFLEX PARALYSIS.

By C. Hanfii:ld Jones, M.B., Cantab., F.R.S.

From the Practitioner.

IN the British Medical Journal, 1874, I., p. 40, the fol-

lowing passage occurs in a highly interesting lecture on

diabetes, by Dr. L. Brunton :
" The second way in which the

hepatic vessels may be dilated is by reflex paralysis, or inhib-

ition, as it is generally termed, of their vaso-motor nerves.

Every one knows that when a sensory nerve is irritated, the

impression is transmitted to the vaso-motor centre, and arrests

its usual action over the vessels of the part to which the sen-

sory nerve is distributed. Thus, when a grain of sand falls

into the eye, the irritation which it occasions to the sensory

nerves of the conjunctiva is conveyed by them to the vaso-

motor centre, and arrests the action of that part of it which
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regulates the contraction of tlie conjunctival vessels. In con-

sequence of this, they become dilated and full of blood, and

continue so while the irritation continues ; but so soon as it

is removed the vaso-motor centre again regains its wonted

power, and the vessels return to their normal size. The same

is the case with the liver, and its sensory nerve is the pneumo-

gastric." Loven's experiment on the auricular nerve of the

rabbit, Rutherford's demonstration of the inhibitory action of

the vagi on the gastric blood-vessels, Bernard's of that of the

gustatory nerve on the vessel of the submaxillary gland, and

Cyon's of the action of the depressor nerve of the heart on

the intestinal arteries, through the splanchnics, constitute, I

suppose, the chief experimental evidence in favor of the view

Above stated, which now seems to be reckoned among the ac-

cepted doctrines of physiology. As Dr. Brunton takes his

illustration of the mechanism of the process from pathology,

it may be concluded that he considers the same view to be

applicable to morbid as well as to normal actions.

Admitting this, it may, however, be well to point out in

what respects pathological differ from physiological inhibitory

actions : 1. The immediate motors of the former are not

normal and appropriate stimuli, but injurious irritants, or de-

pressants. 2. The paralyses are not confined to vaso-motor

nerves, but affect also musculo-motor, common and special

sensory, and even the hemispheres themselves. 3. The dis-

tricts affected are often non-coterminous with, perhaps remote

from, that occupied by the incident nerve and its ramifica-

tions. 4. The occurrence of pathological inhibition may
depend not on an absolutely excessive or injurious irritation

having been applied, but on the incident nerve, or the recipient

centre, being previously in a morbid state, hypersesthetic, or

hyperexcitable. 5. The same irritation may affect (patho-

logically) different parts in different persons. 6. Physio-

logical inhibition is essentially transitory
;

pathological con-

tinues as long as the irritation persists. 7. Physiological

inhibition is requisite for the performance of some function

;

pathological conditionates disease, disorder of function.

Sufficient heed has not always been given to the difference

which may exist between the effect of different kinds of excit-
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Hilts. Just as we know it is with mental inflnences, some of

which exalt and intensify nerve-force, to a high degree, while

others as powerfully depress it, so it is, probably, with phys-

ical. One which is appropriate in kind and degree may be a

very beneficial stimulant ; another which is too powerful or

altogether pernicious will have the most opposite eifect. Thus
it certainly is with wine and electricity : both in suitable

doses are recreative ; both in excessive, are ruinous to healthy

life. A carious tooth and a warm condiment are, no doubt,

both excitants of the same sensory nerve ; but how very differ-

ent are the impressions made on the nerve centre in the

two cases ! All impressions on sensory nerves certainly do

not paralyze the associated vaso-motor. Vasal nerve centres

appear to be more readily paralyzed than any other ; which

may depend partly on their being smaller, and therefore more

easily deranged than larger. It may also be tlie case that the

resulting hyper.nemia is more easily appreciated than diminu-

tions in the force of muscular masses, or in the tactile faculty

of the integument. Some morbid phenomena of inhibition

produced by disease are almost as precise and significant as

the results of experimentation. It may be Avell to enumerate

a few for the sake of those to whom the idea is not familiar

:

1. Crimson flushing of head, face, and neck, from gastric ir-

ritation, itself perhaps depending on gastric hyperaesthesia,

unilateral flushing and heat, sweating of face from loaded

bowels, face hyperfemic, and covered with sweat when prepuce

was irritated in a case of preputial neuroma.
(
Yide Verneuil,

Year-Book Syd. Sac, 1862, p. 239.)

2. Salivary flux from uterine irritation in pregnancy, or

from neuralgia of flfth, or from irritation of filaments of the

vagi distributed to the (esophagus.
(
Vide Dr. Fussell's case in

Lancet, 1873, II., p. 625.)

3. Paralysis of heart by gastric, intestinal, cutaneous, or

urethral irritation, as in gastralgia, peritonitis, burns, and

operations on the urethra.

4. Paralysis of vasal nerve centres from stricture-splitting,

with coma; temperature 107°"6. {Vide Medical Tim,es and

Gazette, 1873, II., p. 121.)

5. Sensory paralysis, as in Roche's case {^ide Brown-Se-
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r|uard\s Phys. of Central Nervous System, p. 181), and Sir

Thomas Watson's case (Lectures, last edition, Vol. I., p. 538.)

6. Motor paralysis, vide instances of reflex paraplegia

given by Brown-Sequard ; a case, cited from Mr. Morgan, of

stone in bladder vide F. N. 7>., p. 140 ; a case of my own, at

p. 115, of left hemiplegia cured by an emetic ; case of same

ceasing after delivery, vide p. 119 ; cases of palsy from ex-

posure to cold ; cases of paralysis of muscles of eye, in neural-

gia of fifth.

7. Cases of amaurosis from gastric or dental irritation.

Those who hold with me that pain is a mode of sensory pa-

ralysis, will see in the common instances of reflex, or remote

pain, a phenomenon closely analogous to, if not identical

with, inhibitory paralysis.

The first observer who entertained the idea of reflex paraly-

sis of blood-vessels was, I believe, Ilenle, who proposed a

theory to this effect : That the nerves of the vessels are in

antagonism with the nerves of animal life, especially with the

centripetal, so that in proportion as the latter arc excited, ex-

citement ceases in the former."'^ This view was adopted by

Mr. Simon in his admirable lectures on pathology, where he

says (p. 80) that "reflex relaxation" (as he calls it) appears to

him " the only plausible explanation of the condition of tlie

larger blood-vessels in active hypenemia, whether inflamma-

tory or hypertrophic." Subsequently, the views developed l)y

Weber, Pflueger, Rosenthal, and Nasse, as to the existence of

certain systems of inhibitory nerves, contributed to familiarize

the minds of inquirers with the idea that one nerve might

diminish the action of another. Lister's researches conflrmed

and corrected these views, showing that the same afferent

nerve might enhance or inhibit, exalt or depress, the functions

of the nervous centre on which it acts, according as the stimu-

lus applied to it was mild or potent. Tlis paper was pub-

lished in 1858. Bernard's essay on the influence of paralyzing

reflex agencies is dated September, 1804; Loven's paper

appeared in 1867 ; Rutherford's in 1870. My views were

flrst published in February, 1859, in the British Medical

Traited'Anat, Vol. II., p. 58.
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Journal, and subsequently developed more completely in my
Lumleian Lectures, Medical Times and Gazette, 1865, and in

F. N. D., 1864 and 1870. They have been well appreciated

by Anstie, but are scarcely mentioned by anyone else. Brown-
Sequard, in his lectures published in the Lancet, 1860 and

1861, laid great stress on the production of paralysis, either

in the cord or in the brain, by remote irritation ; ascribing it,

however, rather to anaemiating spasm of the vessels of the

paralyzed centre than to a direct action of the afferent nerve

on the nerve cells. Though I differ from him on this point,

I think he has contributed very highly, perhaps more than

anyone else, to establish the doctrine of reflex or inhibitory

paralysis. His extension of this view to those cases where
head symptoms—paralysis, etc.—cannot be explained by any

discoverable destruction of the organ of the will, or of the con-

ductors between it and the muscles, seems to me quite correct,

and a step of no mean importance. Ilenle's original view,

important and suggestive though it be, and supported by

Loven's experiment, does not seem to be substantiated. All

excitements of afferent nerves do not dilate blood-vessels.

Cold operating reflexly certainly does not. Nor does heat in-

variably, for Trousseau found hot water a more efficient styp-

tic in epistaxis. Neuralgic perturbation does not induce

hypememia in the majority of cases. Local irritants generally

confine the resultant hyperaemia to the area on which they

act, and produce no general flushing of the adjacent surface.

Their action seems to be rather on the tissue than on the

vessels. When the skin on being scratched with the finger-

nail presents the tache meningitique, it is difficult to think

that the lines of redness can be produced by any paresis of

vaso-motor nerves. If such occurred in a reflex manner, it

surely could not be so limited in extent, but would appear as

a more or less wide-spread flush, as in instances cited in my
Lumleian lectures. In five instances where I faradized the

peroneal nerve with moist rheophores, just below the head of

the fibula, for five minutes, no redness of the skin of the parts

below was produced, and only in two or three some filling of

one or two superficial veins. Galvanization is known to be

much more effective than faradization in causing augmented
blood-flow in tlie district traversed by the current.
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On the wliole, it appears, I think, that my original view is

correct ; that it is for tlie most part morbid excitation

—

irrita-

tiim as opposed to stimnlaiion—which produces reflex or in-

liibitory paralysis in any part. Some few instances there are

of physiological inliibition, but these seem only to render it

more probable that a similar effect can be produced pathologi-

cally. Loven's experiment, on wliich much stress is laid,

seems to me rather an instance of pathological than of physi-

oloirical inhibition. If we think what a difference there must

be between our rude experimental excitation of a nerve and

the normal, we must admit that the conclusion arrived at by

Mr. Lister, respecting the different effects of gentle and strong

stimulation, is highly rational and probable.

Akt. V. — NOTES OF SOME RECENT CASES OF
DEAFNESS, FOLLOWING CEIiEBRO-SPINAL MEN-
INGITIS.

I)Y Samuel J.Jones, A.M., M.D., Pkofessor of Ophtitalmol-

ooY AND Otology in Chicago Medical College.

nnilAT iViany cases of deafness, following cerebro-spinal men-
-*- ingitis, give evidence that the lesion is in the perceptive

apparatus of the ear, instead of in the conducting, is well known.
It is, however, often ditficult to ascertain^ in these cases, the

extent of the lesion and its exact location ; to determine if it

be in the brain, at the origin of the auditory nerve, in the

length of the nerve, or in its termination.

The ordinary tuning-fork of musicians will generally afford

a means of deciding whether the conducting or perceptive

apparatus alone be affected ; but where both are involved, di-

agnosis is more difficult. Since nervous deafness is a far more
serious calamity than impaired hearing, dependent upon some

IS
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defect of the conducting apparatu8,it is important to distinguish

between the two cases, as prognosis and treatment will be ma-

terially influenced tliereby.

Notwithstanding the recognized frequency with which cere-

bro-spinal meningitis is followed by deafness, the literature of

otology shows how little the pathology of these cases is under-

stood. If physicians would but note and report the manifesta-

tions of ear trouble in the progress of cases of this disease,

and examine the labyrinth in fatal cases of it, much valuable

information would doubtless be obtained. The aural surgeon

frequently sees the cases only after all the change has occurred,

and he is consulted only when hearing is lost and an effort is

being made for its recovery.

With a desire to contribute some facts regarding a few of

these peculiar cases, the following notes are given

:

Case I.—Miss S., age seventeen, at present in good general

liealth, suffered several months since from cerebro-spinal men-

ingitis, which has left her deaf. IJer friends report that she

does, at times, hear certain particular sounds, but does not

liear conversation.

In examination, the tuning-fork was either heard, or the vi-

l)rations were felt, but it was difficult to decide which was the

result. No marked evidence of hearing was manifested. Sub-

sequently, whilst I was engaged in conversation with her

friends, and she was looking at pictures on the walls, I struck

the table in my consulting room very lightly, when there was

no chance that she saw me do so, nor could she possibly have

felt any vibration from so slight a movement, and yet she

turned immediately and smilingly intimated that she heard

the sound made.

No further attention was given it ; and as the conversation

progressed her attention was again attracted by something.

The knock on the table was repeated, when she turned again

and in a similar manner indicated that she heard the soimd.

Her friends stated that, under some similar circumstances

only, she gave evidence of hearing an occasional sound at

home.

The only explanation of these phenomena at all satisfactory to

myself, would be in the acceptance of the theory of Professor
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Ilelmlioltz, that in tlie distribution of the auditory nerve dif-

ferent filaments are attuned to different notes, and are ex-

cited to action by the vibrations produced by waves of sound

of certain pitcli and volume, resulting in hearing ; and that the

death or obstruction of these different filaments destroys or

impairs the power of hearing those notes.

These phenomena would indicate that only a comparatively

few filaments might retain vitality, or mobility, sufficient for

hearing their corresponding notes, whilst the vitality of all

others is destroyed
;
just as a few keys of a piano may continue

to sound when struck, whilst all the other keys of the same

instrument are so obstructed as to produce no sound when
similarly struck.

This patient came merely for consultation ; and as the prog-

nosis was so unfavorable she returned home, and nothing has

since been learned of the further history of the case, though

inquiry has been made for it.

Case II.—F. F. B., age nine ; a bright, active boy ; had cere-

bro-spinal meningitis one year ago. Within an hour or two

after the disease began to show itself he heard certain subjective

sounds, which caused him to inquire if some one was not "pop-

ping corn " in an adjoining room ; and at the same time he com-

plained of great and increasing pain in his ears ; and he has

never heard since then. He occasionally recognizes the tick

of a watch placed between his teeth ; and the vibrations of a

tuning-fork placed against his teeth, on the forehead, or "over

the mastoid processes, are either heard or felt. He recognizes

scratching on a small rubber tube, one end of which is

placed in the external meatus. In some of these trials the

vibrations have been so slight as to seem to make it doubtful,

if not impossible, that he felt them, instead of hearing the

sound. There is in his case, as in some of the similar ones

in which I have been consulted, a seemingly unnatural mental

activity, as if some cerebral irritation existed, and produced

excessive nervous action. This patient has just come under

my care, and no result can be given.

Casp: III.—M. E. C, age seven years ; unusually fine phys-

ical development ; is said to have had cerebro-spinal menin-

gitis five years ago, which greatly impaired his hearing. One
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year later lie had measles, and since then has been wholly

deaf. Each membrane of the drum is slightly opaque, and the

Eustachian tubes are diminished in calibre. In examination

it could not be determined whether he heard the tuning-fork, or

felt its vibrations. There is the same irritable condition of the

nervous system as in the preceding case, with unusual keen-

ness of perception. The prognosis was also unfavorable, and

the patient was not seen again after the consultation.

Cask IV.—A. II. li., age three; had ccirebro-spinal menin-

gitis three inonths since. He is now apparently quite healthy

again, fat, and very large, for his age. The riglit membranum
tympani is slightly inflamed, and the left one nearly normal. \\ is

power ofspeech has been impaired, but is not entirely lost. There

is an unsteadiness of gait in walking, which is suggestive of the

existence of Meniere's disease of the labyrinth as its cause.

An alterative and tonic course of treatment was advised, and

the little patient was taken home after consultation, and no

subsequent history has been received. In this case there is

less indication than usual of cerebral irritation.

Case V.—P. C, age three ; three months since he was sup-

posed to have had typhoid fever. Careful inquiry as to the

symptoms of his disease at that time renders it probable

that he suffered from cerebro-spinal meningitis. Since then

he has heard scarcely anything, and has almost entirely lost

the power of speech. There is no marked evidence of cere-

bral irritation, but there is great unsteadiness of gait in walk-

ing, the only noticeable indication of physical impairment.

Under an alterative and tonic course of treatment, he has so

far improved that he has learned the names of all the mem-
bers of the family with whom his parents are staying, and

whom he never saw before; and he calls them hy name, show-

ing a returning power of speech.

Case VI.—G. E. PL, age two years and seven months; does not

speak, and gives no evidence that he hears. Parents state that,

within the first two months after his birth, there was some dis-

ease affecting him which caused him to throw his head back a

great deal, and at the same time made him keep his spine

curved backward, which symptoms manifested themselves for

several months. At present tliere is no evidence of any im-
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pairnieiit of liis })hy8ical health. There is, however, more hi-

dication of some cerebral irritation, if it may be correctly

termed such, than in any of the preceding cases. It is cer-

tainly quite the reverse of the mental obtuseness seen in many

cases of deafness. Prognosis was unfavorable, and the case

was not seen ajrain after the consultation.

Akt. VI.—a case of choeea.—a new method
OF tkeatmp:nt suogested

By Ransom Dkxtkk, A.M., M.D., Chicaoo.

TN the early part of January, of the past winter, my atten-

-*- tion was called to the case of Miss D., aged thirteen, who
had been suffering from impaired health for the previous six or

eight weeks. -This was attributed to hard study at school,

and an effort was made to avert any further serious consequen-

ces from that cause, but too late, as ^^he result proved ; in less

than forty-eight hours after ner withdrawal from school, she

presented decided symptoms of chorea.

On the 14th of January the disease had fairly made its

invasion ; and the first prescriptions I thought best suited for

the existing conditions were as follows: Extract of valerian

and cimicifuga, twice a day ; and the elixir of pepsin, bismuth,

and strychnia, before each meal ; and bromide of potassium

and cannabis indica at bed-time.

In a few days I noticed some malarial periodicity, but no

cardiac or rheumatic troubles, though my little patient was

growing worse rapidly. I now prescribed Fowler's solution

of arsenic; but the symptoms appeared obstinate. I then

solicited the advice of one of our most competent physicians,

who approved of the adjustment of the agents to the peculi-

arities of the case ; but the course of treatment to be instituted
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for the periodicity was a complicated (question. After canvass-

ing \\\Q, pros and eons^ we decided to try, cautiously of course,

small doses of quinine and iron.

r accordingly did as we thought ])est ; but as soon as the slight-

est effect of quinine was observable, the following symptoms

ensued : Hemiplegia of the left side; dilatation of the pupils

of both eyes; some choreic movements during sleep, increas-

ing so much when awake that the patient had to be held

down on the bed or lounge ; she could not sit up, but, in

attempting to do so, would be jerked down, instantly and

violently, by the muscular contraction.

But four grains of the quinine had been given when the pecu-

liar symptoms of this complaint became general, and I des-

paired of saving my patient, apprehending a general failure

and wearing out of the vital powers.

Only ten days had now elapsed, and during that time I had

reviewed the writings of several of the most able modern

writers on the subject, and was unable to see wherein I could

improve upon my first system of treatment. This stage of

the disease, with its outlook, was unpromising.

Not being satisfied with either the pathology or the thera-

peutics of the disease in question, I began to review the facts

and phenomena, and the following queries suggested them-

selves to my mind :

1. Why are choreic patients quiet during sleep il

2. Why do noise and excitement aggravate the condition '{

3. Why are the symptoms aggravated by the entrance of

neighbors or strangers %

4. Why was the condition so unfavorably affected wlien the

piano was played ?

5. Why did so small an amount of quinine have such an

injurious effect?

6. Finally, what are the unquestionable physiological inter-

pretations of the phenomena under all these conditions and

circumstances?

To me, the whole problem seemed solved in an instant, as

follows :

1. That all the sensorial ganglia, or the centres for the

nerves of the separate senses, were more or less affected
;
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and that the sensori-motor centres were the special seat of

tlie disease.

2. That the pathological condition could not be otlier than

an asthenic irritation of the sensori-iriotor (U'gans.

3. That these organs, and especially the sensori-motor

guiding ones, must have physiological and therapeutical rest,

with the additional treatment by such medicinal agents as will

also contribute to that end.

4. If i\\Q phyaiological and tlmraptfutical rest be the sine qua

non of treatment, then what is to be done %

At first, I essayed to carry out these ideas by blindfolding

my patient, filling the ears with cotton, excluding all company,

and keeping her in one room, where everything was familiar.

The blindfolding, and cotton in her ears, she could not toler-

ate, from her sensitive condition. I then ordered the blinds

closed, kept her in a middle room of the house, and enjoined

the most strict ({uietude in every particular, even to lying as

perfectly still as possible upon a lounge, that the nerves of

touch might not be wrought upon ; also in every other partic-

ular pertaining to the five senses, and muscular motions.

5. Continued the extract of valerian, cannabis indica, and

bromide of potassium, with an occasional cathartic to act as a

revulsive. Tier attendant was her mother, most of the time,

but relieved by the patient's father. But little was said in the

room ; the patient could not speak ; and the parents spoke as

little as possible, the room being kept in a twilight condition.

In eight hours after this treatment was instituted, we were

impressed that a noticeable improvement had ensued ; but,

within twenty-four hours thereafter, the improvement was a

decided one. From that time the improvement continued

rapidly ; and in six days all choreic movements had subsided.

I do not believe the patient's general health suffered from

want of light, but, on the contrary, was much better off without

it, as long as she sufl'ered from chorea.

It would be difficult to make me believe that this rapid

recovery was a mere coincidence ; therefore, I feel at liberty

to express my views, and ask the profession to try them, or be

governed by the principle that the sensorial centres in chorea

need jphysiologixial and therapeut/ical rest.
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AiiT. VII.—NERVOUS SOKE THROAT

THE following article is introduced into tlie Journal less

on account of its intrinsic merit than as a means of call-

ing attention to a form of disease not usually considered as

neurotic in character.

It is an abstract of an article contained in the Deutsch

Klinik, No. 6, 1874. It had been our intention to have pre-

pared an article on a kindred topic, in which various cases we

have observed would have been detailed ; but we will content

ourselves by referring to one of them briefly.

Mr. D., of Howarden, Wales, had, ten years before I saw

him, what was called, and from the history of the case may

have been, severe inflammation of the spinal cord and its

membranes, in the upper and middle dorsal regions. He
was confined to his bed and room for over nine months, and

made a slow and painful recovery ; but since then he has

had, at times, more or less pain in the back in the region

described, and pains and neuralgic shoots along the nerves

which terminate in that part of the cord, and has been greatly

inclined to lieadache, and to changes in the vascularity of the

head. He can hardly remember when it began, but there

has been, for several years, a tendency to painful disorder in

the throat.

The mucous membrane lining it is reddened, but^^not ap-

parently thickened or abraded. There is a little indura-

tion of submucous structures, but nothing marked in this re-

spect. Tonsils slightly enlarged. But there is often, for

weeks at a time, a scalded or burnt feeling, with a sense of

stiffness and disagreeable soreness in the whole throat. He
also feels, at such times, as if there is something clinging to

tlie mucous membrane, which he tries to remove, but cannot.

There is a throbbing sensation in the throat, tliat ^seems at

least, oflen, to be synchronous with the cardiac impulse. The

sense of soreness is aggravated by movements of tlie throat,

as in swallowing or much speaking. There is dryness rather
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than increased secretion from the mucous membrane of tlie

affected part.

Externally, there is often flushing of the face and neck, es-

pecially on the left side, on which the throat disorder is most

manifest ; and also an unnatural elevation of temperature at

times. The eyes are prominent, more or less injected, some-

what dry, and a little sensitive to light; pupils slightly con-

tracted ; heart a little irritable in its action, with occasional

palpitation ; tongue clean, with a distinct but very thin

white, velvety fur ; digestive system in fair order
;
general

health moderately good ; bowels slightly constipated ; sleeps

moderately well.

But it is not our intention to describe fully this case. The
point of immediate interest was the throat disorder, which re-

sisted, at first, all plans of treatment adopted, whether local or

general. Upon careful consideration, we had but little doubt

the disorder in the throat was neurotic in origin, and that the

several local symptoms, at least in part, could only be explained

by a reference to the nervous centres, from whence the nerves

proceed that innervate the mucous membrane of the throat

and parts beneath it.

It seemed highly probable, as the spinal vaso-motor cen-

tre for the head is situated in the upper dorsal region of

the cord, and inasmuch as that was the seat of the former

inflammation of the cord, that there still remained some
traces of disease, which so acted on the vaso-motor nerves pro-

ceeding from the part of the cord in question as to give rise

to the vascular disturbance so often seen about the head and

throat in this patient. Whether the phenomena in this case

did not point, moreover, to some more central disturl)ance

Iiigher up in the cerebro-spinal axis, even so high as the origin

of the glosso-pharyngeal nerve, we will not now stop to in-

quire. But, acting on the view of the pathology of the case

just expressed, we employed, occasionally, the continuous cur-

rent (descending) of moderate strength, one electrode being

placed on the back of the neck, or sometimes held in the hand,

while the other was either placed over the dorsal region of the

spine, or at the feet. Beside this, he was placed on a prepara-

tion of ergot and one of the bromides, with suitable medical

and hygienic regulation as to his general health, and occasional
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local applications to the throat of nitrate of silver solutioii

;

and on this course the patient slowly improved.

Before he had recovered he removed to anotlier part of the

country, where his improvement continues. It will be seen

that this case of sore throat differs from those referred to be-

low, in regard to its condition or cause. Dr. Klemm attributes

the sore throat in his cases to nervous disorder, produced by

unhealthy mental or emotional states, in its turn, doubtless,

arising from some cerebral disorder. In the case we have

cited, the sore throat was presumed to be, at least in part, the

outgrowth of vaso-motor disorder, arising out of long standing

disease of the spirjal cord ; but both kinds of cases agree in

having a supposed nervous origin. But we now introduce the

promised abstract of the article of Dr. Klemm, in No. 6 of the

Deutsch KUnik.— Ed.

" A very large number of sufferers from so-called sore throat,

complain of a constant painful sensation, without showing any

other than the most trifling morbid alterations in the region

affected. Such patients, who cannot on other considerations

be accounted as nervous cases, often occupy, more than any

others, the time of the physician, and frequently have to be

accounted as absolutely incurable.

" In such cases, even the closest examination affords no sat-

isfactory explanation why the abnormal sensation should appear

in the perfectly normal mucous inembrane. Tlie search for an

anatomical cause has, in this matter, afforded us no satisfactory

explanation ; on the contrary, it fre(piently occurs that alto-

gether unimportant and secondary alterations are mistaken for

the corpus delicti, and, in consequence, a false system of

treatment is decided upon, and the stronger caustic agents

are, especially, misemployed. Quite often, very trifling alter-

ations of the mucous membrane of the throat are taken to be

the source of the numerous and often very different sensa-

tions experienced in the throat and larynx (in drinking, speak-

ing, or in rest, etc.) : such as the well known small, isolated,

hypertrophic, warts or band-like excrescences, or even the al-

most constant thickening of the lining membrane with increased

secretion of mucus in old persons, which, if it occurs to-

gether with any nervous complaint, is usually believed to be
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the cause : so that the wliole is considered as a chronic throat

catarrli. In very many cases these alterations are present

without producing any uncomfortable symptoms of pricking,

pressure, constriction, choking, etc., and they are very often

wanting when these troubles are present in a very pronounced

and rebellious form.

" In many such cases of sore throat we iind, to be sure,

some swelling of the mucous membrane, the submucous cel-

lular tissufe, and the glands, especially in the throat ; and in

these cases the pain is relieved by caustic applications. But the

author excepts these cases of true chronic pharyngitis, and con-

tines himself more exclusively to those in which the pharyngitis

is either extremely slight or altogether lacking. In like man-

ner, many cases of pulmonary disease, with normal mucous

membrane, would be erroneously diagnosed as chronic pharyn-

gitis, and treated with caustics, without profit, if we take into

account only the pain in the throat and the feeling of pres-

sure, etc.

" The results of treatment show, moreover, that the caustics

have either a very slight effect, or none at all ; and that only

one thing proves beneficial, that is, change of air, and the milk-

cure, with the employment of some mineral waters, which are

here often of great service.

" Thei essential symptom of these various forms of hyperses-

thesia of the pharynx is the difficulty experienced in swallow-

ing or in speech. Swallowing is always accompanied with an

abnormal sensation ; the patient complains of pressure, prick-

ing, or sensation of constriction, or the feeling of some foreign

body, sometimes as if a hair was lodged in the throat. The

painful sensation either is felt on both sides, or it may be con-

fined to a single point, accurately designated by the sufferer.

Sometimes it is constantly present ; but it is generally period-

ically milder, often lacking entirely, and then again severe.

In the evening it is always more severe than in the forenoon,

and, in many cases, returns daily, in the afternoon. Emotions

of all kinds have a bad influence, especially upon those who
have lost relatives from consumption, or who are particularly

fearful and nervous. Many of the patients complain of a dry-

ness of the throat, without any such appearance to the mucous
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niembraiie, an especially troublesome and constant symptom
;

or they affirm in the most confident manner, that there must
be a foreign body lodged there, causing them to attempt to

swallow, or hawk, and cough, while really no collection of

thick mucus, as in actual pharyngitis, is really present. Speech

is affected in sympathy ; it is not hoarse, but almost inaudible,

and tlie patients complain that it soon fatigues them and causes

pain. P'inally, we have the globus hystericus, but this is met

with much more rarely than the other symptoms. Sometimes

again the painful sensation extends to the ear, and hearing is

affected.

" The individuals who are especially liable to this nervous

affection are by no means always of a nervous or hypochon-

driacal disposition,; it attacks frequently the female sex, and

not merely hysterical or irritable women, and those in the

higher walks of life, but among others, strong and healthy

women, and particularly those of the lower classes, who have

nothing but their throats to complain of. This hyperaesthesia

is rather common among men ; and according to the author's

observation, it affects the cultured more than the working

class, and is not at all rare among those who are in the custom

of public speaking or singing, or who have often suffered from

catarrh. In both sexes, he found the fear of consumption,

which had caused the death of a cousin, or a brother, etc., to

be an indubitable cause of the affection ; and frequently a

recent loss of this kind throws the patient into great agitation

and establishes the disease.

" Very often the psychic origin may be detected when there

also exists an ordinary nasal or bronchial catarrh, without any

participation of the membranes of the throat ; and in this case,

also, fear is the principal cause of the disease. A third cause

is yet to be mentioned, the persistent excitability often re-

maining after an acute pharyngitis or laryngitis, similar to the

lasting irritability of the tonsils, without hypertrophy, after

an acute amygdalitis. This is the case not only after acute

but also after subacute inflammations of these parts, which are

readily re-incited, and which leave the throat for a considerable

period in quite an irritable condition. Finally, we may enu-

merate among its exciting causes, external irritation from
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wind, dust, indulgeuce in stimulants (even coffee), wliicli very

easily produce hyperiBsthesia in sensitive subjects, without any

corresponding alteration in the mucous membrane. *';It is

sometimes very difficult to decide, in cases where there are

slight alterations, whether the actual very insignificant and

habitual abnormal appearances are really the cause of the

trouble or not ; and only by prolonged observation can a cor-

rect opinion be given. Whether the affection is ever hered-

itary is doubtful ; but the patients will sometimes so assert.

" The participation of the vocal organs is specially noticeable

in this form of hypersesthesia ; the voice is either inaudible or

harsh, although nothing abnormal can be detected in the

larynx ; the patients unintentionally aggravate the symptoms,

either because fear and imagination co-operate with the disease,

or because the activity of the motor fibres is diminished. The
inconstancy of the phenomena, the rapid onset of the disease

after emotional disturbances, and its quick departure, prove

that its cause is not a catarrhal trouble, but a purely nervous

affection. Another peculiarity is in the fact that such invalids

feel free from their difficulty in the open air, while they suffer

in-doors ; and correspondingly, we find this purely nervous hy-

peresthesia much more rarely among dwellers in the country

than among towns-people, although they are often enough the

subjects of chronic pharyngitis, and are made worse by raw
air or draughts.

" The cure of this affection is one of the most difficult tasks

of the physician ; the patients often engage his attention for

years without obtaining relief; and even if a cure seems to be

obtained, they again readily relapse. Here, also, appears the

difference between the nervous and the catarrhal form; the

latter is altogether more yielding to local remedies, while in

the other case they very often are of no use, or are merely of

transient effect, and their employment seems to be very little

indicated, as they only afford a momentary alleviation. Fre-

quently they are even injurious, since by their use the hyper-

aesthesia is increased.

" The inexperienced physician is readily inclined to consider

the disease altogether imaginary; but this is not the fact ; it

really exists, and is much more important than many others
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with visible alterations for a cause, and which are suitable for

treatment with nitrate of silver in substance.

"The treatment is based on very slight foundations. If

material alterations of the mucous membrane present them-

selves, it is always justifiable to apply local applications ; and

if it is desired to remove red fleshy excrescences, the caustics

in substance are preferable to weak solutions. But if these

are lacking, the action of weak solutions (0.3 to 15 or 30 water),

is indicated ; or we may pencil the parts with chloroform and

glycerine, which is sometimes of service. If there is no

chronic catarrh, we may try electricity, which sometimes causes

a rapid improvement in rebellious cases ; but it is needful

that one electrode, armed with a sponge, be placed directly

upon the mucous surface, while the other is applied at differ-

ent points of the external surface. If nitrate of silver is used,

after other treatment has failed, strong solutions should at all

events be avoided, and the weak solution should be applied

over the whole surface of the pharynx, and especially over

that portion below and behind the tongue. Dr. Klemm has

used, instead of glycerine, a solution of morphia with mucil-

age, and has found that this means has a better effect than the

astringents.

" The most effectual treatment in this, as in other disorders

of nervous activity, is, according to the author, a change of air

;

and mountain air is, by all means, the most beneficial ; after

it comes the sea air. Among mountain localities, those must

be chosen which are moderately high and well protected ; and

those elevated situations which are recommended for lung

complaints are unsuitable, as the raw, dry atmosphere only

aggravates the evil. If it is not possible for the patient to

visit the mountains or the sea-shore he should be sent into the

country, and treated by the milk-cure and mineral waters.

The atmospheric change is still the principal point, and the

good results attainable by residence at watering and bathing

places are doubtless due not to the high-priced mineral waters,

but to the favorable situation and climate. The fact that in

the various localities the most different agents are employed

with equal results, shows plainly that the cure does not depend

upon these, but on the effect of the atmosphere on the nerves

and mucous membranes."
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\tvu\v% nnd ^tibliagmfitiicHl a^atices.

[.—INJURIES TO THE NERVES, AND THEIR CONSE-
QUENCES.

T. Des Lksions dks Nkkfs kt dks lkurs Conskquknc^es. Par
le Docteur S. Weir Mitchell. Traduit et annote avec 1' au-

torisation de 1' auteur, par M. Dastre, et precede d' un
preface par M, le Profeaseur Vulpian. Paris: 18V4; 408

pages. (Injuries to Nerves, and their (Jonsequences, etc.

)

II. Traite des Sections Nervkuses. PiiYsiOLO<iiE Patiiolo-

(jKiUE. Indications. Pkocedes Opekatoiues. Par E.

Letievant. Paris: 1873; 548 pages. ( Treatise on Neriwus
Sections, etc.)

HI. De la Regexeuation des Ok<janes et des Tissues en
PiiYsioLOOiE. Par J. N. Demarquay, etc. Paris: 1874;
328 pages. (The Regeneration of Organs and Tissues in

Physiology.)

IV. Uebek Nerven Degeneration und Nerven Regenera-
tion. Von Dr. Herm. Eichhorst. Virchow's Archiv, LIX., I.

(On Nerve Degeneration and Nerve Regeneration.)

The tide of medical literature for a long time—and for reas-

ons not at all to the discredit of a new country, such as ours

—

has been from Europe to America. But now, as time and
opportunity for original research are attbrded, contributions

begin to liow the other way. The book of Dr. Mitchell's, the

title of which stands at the head of our article, is one of the

best instances of this fact. It has been widely and favorably
noticed, both in Great i^ritain and on the Continent, but espe-

cially the latter. We congratulate the author, on account
not only of the compliment done to himself, but to American
medical literature, by the present translation, introduced as it

is by so eminent an authority in all that pertains to the nervous
system as is Professor Vulpian.

We had not proceeded far with a review of the present work
for the pages of the Journal, including the preface by Professor
Vulpian, when it seemed best, instead of giving a review of our
own, to translate bodily the latter, as being not only in the
main a full and satisfactory estimate of the work, but also as

containing the latest results of his own rare studies in regard
to the subject in question. This we do, not to avoid the labor
of a notice such as the work merits, but because we think we
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can perform no greater service for our readers, in this connec-
tion, than in giving place to the generous and critical paper of
Professor Vulpian. Lengtliy as it is, we earnestly commend it

to all who feel an interest in the physiology and pathology of
the nervous system. It is as follows:

"The nerves form a system of organs altogetlier peculiar, under
all its relations, texture, structure, course and distribution, physi-
ological properties and functions. The injuries which may occur
to them must necessarily, therefore, give rise to special changes,
and make themselves apparent by symptoms of a peculiar kind.
These accidents and these symptoms are almost invariable, at

least in their general features, when the mixed nerves' are the
ones attacked, but are somewhat modified when other nerves are
affected; when the lesions, for example, are in the nerves of spe-

cial sense, or in those of the sympathetic system.
" The idea of combining in one work all the scattered observa-

tions on nerve lesions, would naturally suggest itself at some
time, to a pathologist, accomplished in physiological researches,
and rich in an extended clinical experience of these injuries.

No one was better fitted than Weir Mitchell, for such an under-
taking. As he explains himself, there was organized in America,
during the war of secession, a special military hospital for nerv-
ous affections, the direction of which was confided to MM. Weir
Mitchell', G. Morehouse, and Keen. To this point were sent,

from different parts of the theatre «f war, the wounded who
suffered from lesions of the nervous system. These physicians
had, therefore, under their eyes, the most varied cases of trau-

matic alterations of the nerves; and they have published their

principal observations in a well-known work: ' Gunshot Wounds
and other Injuries to Nerves.' Philadelphia, 1864.

" Since then M. Weir Mitchell has not ceased to study this sub-
ject, and to collect new material. He has published, more recently,

another work, on ' Nervous Maladies Resultuig from Lesions
of Nerves,' which is included in the medical reports of the Na-
tional Sanitary Commission. Moreover, he has attempted to test,

by numerous experiments on animals, certain results of observa-
tions which he has made on the human subject. lie is also in

possession of the greater part of the needful resources for the
attainment of the object in view, that is, to compose a ' Treatise
on the Injuries to the Nerves.'

" Yet, m this Treatise, while lesions of the nerves are viewed
from a general stand-point, traumatic lesions have furnished the
principal contributions. The spontaneous affections of the
nerves, while not neglected, are relegated to a secondary posi-

tion. But far be it from me to reproach the author on this ac-

count; I would rather commend him. He speaks especially of
that which he has himself observed, and observed well.

"Moreover, among all nervous lesions, those of traumatic
origin are the most simple and clear to be understood, and their
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interpretation is the least the subject of dispute. Tlie idiopathic

k'sions in general are very different in this respect. If the neu-

romas up to a certain point have a general resemblance to the

traumatic lesions, the case is different with the other affections,

the neuralgias, for example. To what kind of nervous lesions

are these due? Where are these lesions located? Does it act

by a congestion, or an inflammatory irritation of the affected

nerve? Is it the nerve trunk itself which is altered? Is it its

peripheral or central (extremities, or is it the nervous centre ?

" While, according to various pathologists, the neuralgias have
their usual seat at the periphery of the nerves, or in a part more
or less distant from the nervous columns, I believe that, in

many cases, the alteration which causes these aftections is situ-

ated near the central extremities; very often, perhaps, in the

spinal cord, or in its membranes. And even in those cases where
the neuralgia has clearly for its primary cause a peripheral

nervous lesion; in those, for instance, where a decayed tooth,

an alteration, perhaps, of the alveolo-dental periosteum, or of the

maxillary bones themselves, etc., has given rise to the painful

aftection, we ought, I think, to admit that, frequently, a little

while after the beginning of the trouble, it produces in the nerv-

ous centre, or, speaking more strictly, in the focus of origin of

the trigeminus nerve, a morbid modification, which exalts to a

very high degree the excitability of the anatomical elements of

the gray substance. This exaggeration of excitability may ex-

tend itself to the elements of the gray substance situated next
to those which are directly in relation with the nervous fibres of

which the peripheral extremities are affected. The excitation

transmitted by these fibres to their origin, propagate themselves
to neighboring/bci of origin; but because of the morbid ereth-

ism of these foc% the modification which is there determined
shows itself by a painful sensation, reported by the sensorium to

the periphery of the fibres which take rise in the mass of the
gray substance; and it is in this manner that we are enabled to

explain the radiation of a dental neuralgia, for example, over the

whole corresponding half of the face.*
'* It is doubtless because this modification of the nervous centres

* For this explanation to be admissible, it is necessary to suppose that
the various cellular groups of the origin of the trigeminus, selecting this for
an example, communicate, the one with the other, by anastomosing con-
ductors. In the normal condition, when one group of cells receives an ex-
citation from the periphery of the corresponding nervous branch, these con-
ductors do not permit a sufficient stimulation of the other groups to make
them enter into activity; but it is no longer so when a morbid irritative

condition produced in one grom) invades those adjoining, and their anas-
tomotic conducting elements. These new conditions once established, the
excitations produced at the periphery of one branch of the trigeminus can
pass, preserving their intensity, from the origin of that branch to the foci
of origin of the other branches; and, on the other hand, can cause in the
one as well as the other, those modifications of functional activity, which
we. become conscious of as pain.

18
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exists in so many cases of neuralgia, that the treatment by the

section of the nerve so often fails. This explanation appears to

me at least as acceptable as the one admitted by the majority of

surgeons, and which M. Weir Mitchell appears to accept. Accord-

ing to them, the persistence, or the reappearance of the disease,

after section of the nerves, in a great number of cases of neural-

gia, indicates, perhaps, that the nerve is diseased for a consider-

able portion of its length, so that after the division an altered

portion remains in connection with the nervous centres; or, per-

haps, that the alteration commences anew above the section.

" I certainly do not deny the possibility of the existence of a

neuritis occupying a part of the course of a nerve in cer-

tain cases of neuralgia; but direct search for that morbid condi-

tion has too often failed for us to say that a neuritis is the ordi-

nary lesion in neuralgias which are rebellious to surgical treat-

ment. The hypothesis which I have indicated, and which T have

developed many times in my lectures, seems to me, on the other

hand, to account sufficiently well for all the facts, and may be

held provisionally.
" When the neuralgia has for its exclusive cause a central lesion,

whatever it may be, it is easy to understand that the section of

the nerve which goes to the parts where the pain seems to be,

cannot, in general, immediately cure the affection. In fact, the

cause exists, and may give rise to painful sensations which will

still be felt, by a well-known illusion, as though they resulted

from impressions arising in the extremities of the divided nerve.

Nevertheless, we should say that, in cases of this kind, the sec-

tion of the nerve might cause a considerable diminution of the

pain, or even make it cease. The section, by interrupting or

modifying the physiological relations which previously existed

between the central region affected and the periphery of the

body, might produce in that region a functional change sufficient

to cause the cure, or a more or less marked alleviation of the

neuralgia. We will readily admit that matters may so happen,

at least occasionally, if we call to mind the instantaneous relief

which we so often observe to follow in cases of neuralgia, from the

application of agents, either irritant or sedative, over the parts

of tlie surface where the pain seems located. I need only cite

one exami)le, that of the terrific pains, more or less continuous,

differing from lancinating pains, which are often suffered in the

course of locomotor-ataxia, sometimes in one, sometimes in

another, part of the body of the patient. These pains, due to a

morbid irritative action in the cord, frequently disappear entirely

in a few minutes under the influence of topical applications, such

as a compress saturated with chloroform, over the part which

the patient indicates as the seat of his sufferings.

" If the neuralgia is dependent on a lesion of the extremities, or

any other points whatever in the course of a nerve, there are, as

I have said, at a certain moment of the development of the affec-

tion, two principal factors which concur in its maintenance, the
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periplieral irritation and the morbid excitability of the central

elements for the reception of impressions. Sometimes the

division of the affected nerve, by suppressing completely the in-

fluence of the irritation of its peripheral extremities on its cen-

tra origin, abolishes, immediately and definitely, every symp-
tomatic manifestation, and the morbid excitability of this central

foyer does not delay to disappear without any question. In cer-

tain cases, the nervous section is without any effect, even a tem-

porary one, on the neuralgia. It is presumable, in these, that

ti»e section has not intercepted all the routes by which the mor-

bid excitability of this central origin may be put in play. It

may be, even, that in certain circumstances, this excitability hav-

ing continued in spite of the operation, the neuralgic symptoms
can still show themselves under the influence, for example, of

circulatory disturbances. In other cases, finally, the section only

produces a transient cessation of the symptoms; we may then sup-

pose that new irritations, taking rise perhaps from other branches

of the same nerve, perhaps from other nerves, it may be from the

peripheral extremity of the central portion of the divided nerve,

have aroused the morbid excitability of the central elements hav-

ing relations with the divided nervous fibres. In all probability,

the diffuse neuritis plays only exceptionally an important part in

cases of this kind.

"We perceive by these considerations, that grave discussions

may be raised in regard to the location of the morbid process

which gives rise to neuralgias. We can understand, therefore,

that we will meet with much that is doubtful, if we attempt to

establish the pathology of nervous lesions by the aid of studies

made upon the neuralgias.
" M. Weir Mitchell has not found himself confronted by such

great difKculties. The locality and the character of the trau-

matic injuries to nerves are naturally known, and he has, there-

fore, a solid basis for his deductions. The results furnished by the

study of these lesions, are, moreover, not exclusively applicable

to themselves. They have a general character, which allows us

to use them in the history of other nervous affections.

" M. Weir Mitchell has been enabled to describe, better than

any of his predecessors, certain alterations of nerves, in regard to

which we have hitherto had only very imperfect ideas. I do not

here speak of the congestions of nerves, because that which he

has here said on this subject reduces itself, in fact, to the expose

of experiments made upon animals—experiments that are cer-

tainly of great interest, but which are insufficient to make us ad-

mit that such a morbid condition can engender, in man,- well-defined

symptoms. I do not dare to say, like the author, ' that many
diseases which we are compelled to qqW. functional affections^ are

allied to this pathological condition, of which we find no traces

after death.' 1 am much more disposed to believe that these

affections are due to modifications of the nervous centres; and
inasmuch as the material proof of the habitual coincidence be
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tween congestion of the nerves and certain neuralgias has not
been given, we ought, it seems to me, to consider this opinion as

an unfounded hypothesis. And yet, even when we have proved
the reality of this coincidence, it will be necessary to sliow that
the affections concerned, the functional nervous disorders, are
really due to the congestion, and not, on the contrary, its determin-
ing cause; hyperasmia is so often a result of the suffering of the
organ in which it makes its appearance,

" But M. Weir Mitchell has studied neuritis in its principal
forms, the acute and chronic; and this study is so much the more
valuable as respects human pathology, as it has been made en-
tirely by the aid of clinical observations. Experimental pathol-
ogy has been, and can be here, only a very feeble aid, since it is

extremely difficult to provoke, in animals, a true neuritis of pro-

gressive march. M. Weir Mitchell has succeeded but once, out
of numerous fruitless attempts, in producing an inflammation of

a nerve in the rabbit. How many experiments have I not also

made in this direction ? I have included the nerve in ligatures

drawn more or less tightly; or I have pressed it between the point
of a forceps; have bruised it, by striking it between two hard
bodies; cauterized it with various substances—the essence of can-
tharides, liquid ammonia, acetic acid. I have pierced it in all di-

rections, with needles, etc., without ever obtaining a true suppu-
rative neuritis extending beyond the points submitted to experi-

mental violence. I have never seen a single case of ascending
neuritis of any form in these experiments. As to the lesions re-

cognized in the peripheral extremity, and which offer the charac-
ters of interstitial neuritis, that is to say, a multiplication of the
elements of the neurilemma and the sheaths, they are in no respect

different from the lesions which follow a simple section of the
nerve.

" According to the description of M. Weir Mitchell, we see that

the neuritis in man has a great tendency to propagate itself from
the periphery toward the nervous centre, and to implicate other
branches of the same trunk or plexus. This tendency is especially

manifest in chronic neuritis. But it is necessary to say that cer-

tain cases of chronic neuritis are not mentioned by M. Weir
Mitchell. He says nothing, in fact, of the remarkable ascending
neuritis noticed by Remak, and well studied by M. Charcot and
his students, and which I have often had occasion to verify [I

speak here of the neuritis which occurs in cases of descending
sclerosis of the cord, following lesions of certain parts of the
encephalon]. We are aware that, in these cases, there is a genu-
ine interstitial neuritis, wliich does not at all necessarily cause
the atrophy and destruction of nervous fibres, but which gives
rise to an augmentation, more or less considerable, of the volume
of the nerve, and is often accompanied with spontaneous pains

along its course, with, at the same time, a very lively sensibility

to pressure. This lesion shows itself very readily in tlie nerves
of the members. I have many times observed, in the nerves so
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altered, that meclianical alterations, such as friction or compres-
sion of the nerves, not only produce severe pains, but cause, even
much more readily than in the healthy state, contractions of the

muscles supplied by them. This can be well observed by rub-

bing the cubital nerve in the olecranial channel in the upper
members of a hemiplegic subject. In case the hemiplegia is some
weeks old, if there is a certain degree of contraction in the mem-
bers of the paralyzed side, the friction of the cubital nerve of this

side causes not only the painful sensation of numbness extending
as far as the ends of the ring and little fingers, but also a rather

severe local pain, and, further, contractions in all the muscles in-

nervated by this nerve. On the sound side, on the contrary, the

effect is limited in general to the feeling of numbness we have
mentioned. I will add, that we can obtain the same muscular
contractions, though perhaps to a lesser degree, by rubbing the

cubital nerve of the paralyzed side in certain cases of hemiplegia
with flaccidity of the members. Ought we to consider that in

these^diflferent cases there is only an exaltation of the raotricity

of the nerves ? Are the muscular contractions caused by the

friction of the cubital nerve exclusively due to a centrifugal ex-

citation, extending from the irritated part of the nerve to the

muscles ? We will not affirm this. These contractions may, in

fact, also result from a reflex stimulation of the muscles inner-

vated by the cubital nerve. We will understand this when we take

into account, the exaggerated state of excitability in which we
always find the half of the spinal cord on the paralyzed side in

hemiplegia; that is to say, the side opposite the seat of the

lesion.

" A very interesting chapter is devoted by M. Weir Mitchell to

the study of the various forms of traumatic injuries of nerves.

He successively passes in review sections (cuts), punctures, con-

tusions, lesions due to luxations, or the operation of the reduc-

tion of luxations, those which take place from fracture, and those

which are produced by compression.

"Next, he gives the symptomatology of nervous lesions. This
chapter is one of the most important in the whole work. After

indicating the phenomena manifested at the moment the lesion is

produced, he studies the general symptoms which show them-
selves at the first moment after the wound is received. In a cer-

tain number of the cases observed by M. Weir Mitchell, there was
immediately a shock or commotion of the nervous system; the

wounded person fell, with, sometimes, a loss of consciousness, and
sometimes consciousness retained. In some there were immediate
intellectual troubles. In all these cases there was evidently a

violent shock to the nervous centres; but while in some of the

subjects it was, as M. Weir Mitchell says, the cardio-motor cen-

tre which suffered the commotion, in others it was the cerebral

hemispheres that were affected. The instances of sudden delirium

reported by the author, which were produced under the influence

of nerve lesions in the superior member, are among the most
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Ktrikiiig, Other facts ought also to be sspecially noted, such as

those in which we see a wound involving the nerves of one re-

gion producing a paralysis in a part more or less distant; a gun-

shot wound, for example, in the right thigh, involving the crural

Tierve (observ. 27, p. 161), caused a paralysis of movement of the

right arm. This case, and the others which M. Weir Mitchell

cites, are examples of reflex paralysis; a morbid phenomenon
which the author has proposed to designate under the evidently

more appropriate name oiparalysis byperipJieral irritation. The
theory of these paralyses, as I have myself often remarked,

shows, in fact, that no reflex phenomenon is produced in this

case. A group of anatomical elements of the cord is struck

into inaction by a lesion of a part of the body which appears to

have no direct relation with them; hence, paralysis of the mus-

cles, innervated by the nerves, whose functional activity requires

the physiological integrity of these elements. There is, in this

case, no transmission from the centre to the periphery ; every-

tiiing is confined to an influence toward the centre, reaching and

modifying a certain part of the nervous centres; there is nothing

of reflex nature. The expression, reflex paralysis, should, in the

actual state of science, be expunged from the medical vocab-

ulary.
" One of the points of symptomatology on which M. Weir

Mitchell most insists, is that relative to troubles of nutrition

caused by nervous lesions. The numerous opportunities which

he has had for this kind of study, have led him even to give a

very detailed description of these accidents, well known to-day

in France, thanks to the labors of M. Charcot and his students.

lie passes in review, also, the alterations produced in the mus-

cles, the skin and its appendages, the connective tissue, and the

articulations.
" Apropos to the alterations which the nails undergo under the

influence of nervous lesions, M. Weir Mitchell makes a remark

which struck me when I first met with it some months since:

' The nails,' says he, ' continue to grow after section of the

nerves; while, in the case of cerebral paralysis, their growth is

entirely suspended.' We are well aware that when the nerves

of a member are divided the nails may still grow on in a more
or less normal manner. Every physiologist has been able to con-

vince himself of this fact; but up to the present we have not ob-

served the aiTest of growth of the nails in cases of hemiplegia of

cerebral origin. It is a phenomenon difticult to understand,

since, in a general way, we see the influence of nervous lesions

on the nutrition of parts diminish as they bear less directly on

the nerves of these parts, or on the regions of the spinal cord in

relation with the origin of these nerves.

"On the other hand, we should say that, if there is no cause of

error in the observations of M. Weir Mitchell, it is very probable

that he has had under his eyes cases altogether exceptional. I

have, in fact, sought myself to test the assertions of the author.
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I have blackened, with nitrate of silver, the nails of both hands,

as far as they were exposed, of thi-ee women in my hospital serv-

ice, who suitered from hemiplegia, produced by haemorrhage or

softening of the brain: but have observed that their growth con-

tinued on the paralyzed as well as on the healthy side. I did not

recognijce any difference in the nails on the side of the hemiple-

gia, either in the form of parts turned back or in their growth.

"The obs(!rvations of M. Weir Mitchell relative to the altera-

tions of the nutrition of the different tissues under the influence

of nervous lesions, are very instructive, and serve to call atten-

tion to that interesting subject. As regards the mechanism of

this influence of the nervous system on the nutrition of tissues,

the author speaks only with reserve, and thus gives evidence that

he is well acquainted with all the diflicidties of the (juestion.

" He examines the two principal theories proposed for the expla-

nation of this mechanism, and adopts neither. Like most physi-

ologists and actual pathologists, he does not imagine that we can

account for the disorders of nutrition by making them depend
exclusively on modifications of the vaso-motor fibres compre-

hended in the injured nerves; nor does he any more believe that

we are authorized to admit the existence of the trophic tierves im-

agined by M. Samuel. As long as we have been furnished with

no proofs of the existence of these nerves, it is best not to base

any theories on tliis hypothesis.
" M. Weir Mitchell is disposed, rather, to regard the trophic

influence of the nervous centres as exercised on the tissues

through the sensory, or excito-motor, or the motor fibres

themselves.
" As regards the influence of the nervous centres on the mus-

cles, it is very probable that this is the case. If the muscular atro-

phy due to a lesion of a nerve were caused by a physiological modi-

fication of the vaso-motor fibres contained in the nerves, and
particularly to a paralysis of these fibres, the atrophy ought to

be so much the less, as the lesions att'ect the nerves nearer their ori-

gin. They receive, in fact, by anastomosis, in various parts of

their course, fibres from the sympathetic, containing, according

to all appearance, vaso-motor filaments; and experiments con-

firming this presumption afforded by anatomy, show that paraly-

sis of the vessels, in the parts which receive the ramifications of

a nerve, is more pronounced when we divide the trunk of this

nerve than when we cut its roots. But it is easy to show that

muscular atrophy is quite as rapid and pronounced when we di-

vide the roots of a nerve, as when we divide its trunk. I have
demonstrated this in the facial nerve, and, undoubtedly, the re-

sult would be the same with any other. 1 have shown that the

section of the facial nerve, made at the level of the floor of the

fourth cerebral ventricle, in the immediate neighborhood of the

ongin of this nerve causes in the muscles of the face an atrophy
altogether comparable, in all respects, with that which is pro-

duced when we cut the facial at the level of the masseter muscle.
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Besides, lesions which rapidly destroy the cells of the anterior

cornua of the cord, produce as rapid and profound an atrophy of

the muscles innervated by the nerves in relation with these cells,

as would a traumatic lesion interrupting the continuity of these

nerves at any point whatever of their course. It is this which
we have identified, for example, in cases of infantile atrophic

paralysis, or in those atrophic paralyses in youth or adult age
consecutive to various affections, eruptive diseases among others.

"It is not the paralysis of the vaso-motors, therefore, that

causes the atrophy of the muscles following lesions of the nerves

distributed to these organs. And this proposition hardly needs

special proof, since innumerable physiological observations have
shown that paralysis of vaso-motor fibres does not cause atrophy
of the muscles in relations with them; for example, I have never

seen an atrophy of the muscles of the head produced in animals

after division of the cervical sympathetic, or laceration of the

superior cervical ganglion.
" It seems to me, that the well-known facts that I relate may

also be invoked to show that the muscular atrophy dependent on
sections of nerves, does not have for its cause an excitation of the

vaso-motor fibres, with constriction of the vessels, diminution of

the afflux of nutritive material, and destruction of muscular ele-

ments. Further, if we study in each case of nervous section the

state of the circulation in the parts which the nerves supply, we
easily recognize that the vessels, at least in the first period,

dating from the moment of the lesion, are dilated, rather than

constricted. There are seen, to a certain degree at least, the

same phenomena as those which we observe over one whole side

of the head, when we have divided the cervical sympathetic of

that side; and a priori these are then the conditions of an exag-

geration, rather than a diminution of nutrition.
" Therefore, the muscular atrophy produced by nerve lesions

cannot be attributed to modifications of the vaso-motor influence

of the nervous centre on the muscles; and consequently, we have
to admit that this atrophy is due to modifications of some other

influence exercised on the muscles by the nervous centres and
nerves.

" But great difficulties yet remain. We are compelled, in fact,

to demand if the muscular atrophy is produced in these cases

by an enfeeblement or by an exaltation of the influence in ques-

tion. Let us see if it is possible to explain the muscular atrophy

by admitting that, when the nerve is completely divided, it de-

pends on an irritative action provoked in the tissues of the mus-
cles by a traumatic excitation of the peripheral extremities of the

severed nerves.
" First, how are we to suppose that a traumatic, inflammatory

excitation of the divided nerves, allowing that a phlegmasic ex-

citation, with all its characters, does there exist, can yet produce
and maintain any irritation whatever in the muscles, when these

nerves, at the end of a few days, have incontestably lost their
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physiological properties with their normal structure ? And then

it is needful to note that the atrophic alterations of the muscles
which take place when their nerves are cut, presents only imper-

fectly the characters of irritative lesions. It shows, it is true, a

multiplication of the nuclei, or cells of the primitive muscular
bundles; a thickening of the internal perimysium and of the sar-

colemma; and these are of the character of irritative lesions; but
the principal modification, the progressive shrinking of the mus-
cular bundles, is purely atrophic. As this shrinking also occurs

in the bundles the nuclei of which are least multiplied, and which
are not surrounded by noticeably thickened sheaths of connect-

ive tissue, we cannot consider it, in general, as the result of a

crowding out of these elements by inflammatory neoplastic pro-

ducts. The vessels of the muscles undergoing this atrophy do
not present, in these cases, constant and obvious lesions, so that

the atrophic alteration cannot be considered as due to modifica-

tions of the vascular walls embarrassing the nutritive changes
that ought to take place between the anatomical elements of the

muscles and the blood of these vessels. When atrophy of the

muscles takes place, after the complete section of its nerves, this

alteration does not result, therefore, from any irritative inflam-

matory lesion, either of the muscular elements themselves, the in-

terfascicular tissue, or the muscular vessels. Further, I repeat,

this morbid action, whatever its nature may be, cannot be pro-

voked at a distance in the muscles by irritation of the divided

nervous fibres. All that I have said of the cases where the nerves

were cut completely across, necessarily applies to those in which
only the medullary centre is fully destroyed; for, as we know, the

nerves are altered in the same manner as if they had been com-
pletely divided.

" But the conditions are not identical, we will say, when the

muscular nerves suffer an injury which does not entirely interrupt

their continuity, or when their nucleus of origin is only partially

affected. Can it not, in this case, through irritation of the nerves,

or their origin, produce, either in a direct or reflex manner, and
by the intermediation of fibres remaining intact, a morbid super-

excitation of the muscles, there producing an irritative action,

which results in muscular atrophy ?

" Where are the proofs establishing the possibility of such a

mechanism ? What would be. the morbid super-excitation which
we are to suppose may enter into action in these cases ? It would
evidently not be a super-excitation of the muscular contractility.

In the immense majority of cases we see nothing like it. The
muscles, or certain of their bundles, are paralyzed, and not con-

tracted, either during the first period of the atrophy, or during
its whole action; and in those cases where spasmodic contrac-

tions are exceptionally produced, under the influence of partial

lesions of the nerves or the nervous centres, this condition can-

not be considered as a cause of the atrophy. Some muscles may
be kept contracted for many weeks, on account of lesions which
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cauHe a lasting excitation of their nerves, without, at tiie end of

that time, any manifest signs of atropliy. We have frequently

had occasion to observe this in hysterical patients, and sometimes
in those not hysterical, but resembling in their general appear-

ance cases of tetanus. I have recently had under my observa-

tion in my service at l^a Pitie a case of this kind. In an adult

and vigorous man, a permanent contraction of the muscles of the

two lower limbs lasted over three months, without their showing
any appreciable diminution of volume.

" If we cannot explain by a super-excitation of the muscular
contractility, in the cases of partial nervous lesions, the atrophic

influence of the supposed irritation of the nerves and the nervous
centres, is it to be explained by a morbid superactivity, more or

less perverted, of the nutrition? But the modifications of the

structure of the muscles do not present in these cases, any more
than in the others, at the moment of their evolution, the charac-

ters of an actual irritative lesion; and, moreover, there is a perfect

identity between the two categories of cases, as regards the form
and progress of the muscular alteration. It is, therefore, correct

to assume that this alteration is due to one and the same mech-
anism in both; and that in these cases the muscular atrophy does
not have for its cause an irritation of the nervous elements in

relation with the muscles.

"If the atrophic alteration of the muscles is not caused in

these different cases by the irritation of the injured parts of the

nervous system, it is produced, apparently, in consequence of a

diminution or an abolition of the physiological activity of the

nervous elements in relation with the muscles. It is in this way
that we are obliged to explain not only the atrophy produced in

the muscles to which the affected nerves are distributed, but also

the so-called reflex muscular atrophies which appear in the course

of neuralgias, and even, as I shall explain farther on, those

which appear at a distance, in muscles not in any direct relation

with the nerves originally affected, it may be in the injured

limb, perhaps even in another.
" But what is the mode of influence of the nervous system the

suppression or enfeeblement of which involves the production of

atrophic alterations of the muscles ? Is it the raotricity of the

nervous elements, or some other physiological aptitude pertaining

to them ?

" Various pathologists have denied that the functional inertia

of the muscles, caused by the section of their motor nerves, or

by the destruction of the intra-medullary origin of these nerves,

was the cause of the muscular atrophy in these conditions. We
may object to this supposition that the functional inertia of the

muscles exists, also, in cases of hemiplegia in which the paralysis

is complete; and that it also exists in paraplegia, where a com-
pression of the upper part of the dorsal cord prevents all volun-

tary movements of the lower limbs; and that, nevertheless, we
never observe in these cases any atrophy comparable to that pro-
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diiced by division of the nerves or destruction of the cells of the

anterior cornua. This objection, it is necessary to say, has only

a relative value; because, in these cases, reflex movements can

still take place in the paralyzed parts, the immobility of the mus-
cles is, therefore, not as complete as when their nerves are cut, or

when th&foci of origin of these nerves are destroyed.
" It is, therefore, impossible, as regards the muscles, to com-

pletely refute the opinion which attributes to their functional in-

ertia a principal, if not an exclusive, part, in the production of

muscular atrophy, under the influence of nervous lesions.

" But we may apply to the muscles, by analogy, the conclusion

at which we arrive, when we examine the influence of this func-

tional inertia on the alterations of nerves separated from their

centres. We know that we have desired to attribute, also, to this

cause, the atrophy of nervous fibres which takes place under
these conditions; but, as I have already i*emarked, this hypothe-
sis cannot be sustained.

*' First, as regards the motor nerves, we see the peripheral por-

tion of certain ones among them recovering completely its nor-

mal structure and properties, after previous alteration, even when
its function had been completely abolished. It is this which hap-

pens, for example, in the hypoglossal in the dog, when, having
cut the nerve across, we completely tear out its central segment
with its medullary roots.

" On the other hand, as regards the sensory nerves, we can in-

voke the same argument, drawn from experiments of the same
kind made on certain of them, on the lingual nerve, for example;
but we can support ourselves on at least one other fact quite as

decisive.
" When we cut across a sensitive nerve, its peripheral segment

undergoes, like that of a severed motor nerve, a process of atrophy
along its whole length; this is the case, as Waller has shown,
when the posterior root of a mixed nerve is cut between the cor-

responding rachidian ganglion and the point where it joins the

anterior root to form the nerve; the portion of the root com-
prised in the space between the section and the junction of the two
roots becomes atrophied, and the alteration extends along the

sensitive fibres of the mixed nerve to their extremities. We may
admit that, in such conditions, the sensitive fibres are, from the

instant of the section, in a state of complete functional inertia,

although that may be disputable, since peripheral impressions

may yet, inasmuch as these fibres are unaltered, cause an ascend-
ing modification. The functional inertia being conceded, we can
attribute it to the atrophy of the nervous fibres detected in these

experiments. But what of this explanation when the section of

the mixed nerve is made between the rachidian ganglion and
the spinal cord ?

" Waller has shown that when the experiment is so performed,
the peripheral segment of the posterior root, that which is yet in

connection with the rachidian ganglion, remains intact, and that
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the same is the case with tlie fibres beyond the ganglion, as far

as their peripheral extremities; while, on the other hand, the cen-

tral segment of the root, that which is yet in connection with the

cord, is altered, and* undergoes an atrophic degeneration; and

yet the sensitive fibres in their whole course between the point of

division and their peripheral extremities, are in the same condition,

as regards their functions, as when the section is made between
the rachidian ganglion and these extremities.

"As we aie aware,Waller, led by these experiments, considered

the ganglion of the posterior roots as the trophic centre for the

sensitive fibres; while, according to his researches, the gray sub-

stance of the cord is the trophic nucleus for tlie motor fibres.

" These experiments are of the utmost value for our discussion

;

they prove that functional inertia cannot be invoked to explain

the atrophic alterations of divided nervous fibres, since they can

exist, in the same degree, in fibres that are atrophied, and in others

which are not.
" If we are not authorized to attribute to functional inertia the

atrophy of the nerve fibres which takes place in the peripheral

segment of a nerve separated from the nervous centres, why
shall we adopt that theory for the muscles ? Does not the rapid

march of the alterations in the muscles, that are cut olF from^the

influence of the nuclei of origin of their nerves, disagree with

such an explanation ? Fifteen days suffices to produce a very

recognizable atrophy in that half of the tongue, the correspond-

ing hypoglossal nerve of which lias been cut, and this atrophy is

quite considerable at the end of five or six weeks.
" We can, therefore, conclude, without being able to always

prove it as clearly as in the case of the nerves, that muscular

atrophy does not depend directly on the functional inertia of the

fibres in connection with these organs. It is therefore to the

suppression of some other influence exercised in the normal con-

dition by the nervous centres on the nerves and muscles, that we
have to attribute the atrophic alterations which are developed in

these organs after they are separated from these centres. What
is this influence ? It is impossible, in the present state of our

knowledge, to convey a clear idea as to its nature; and we are

compelled to designate it by a particular name. The word
trophic^ already employed by Waller, seems to us sufficient. We
say, therefore, that the nervous centres exercise over the tissues,

and particularly over the nerves and muscles, a trophic influence;

and that it is the enfeeblement or abolition of this influence that

causes the atrophic alterations of nerves and muscles when the

connection of these organs with the nervous centres are broken

or simply diminished. But we do not consider that this influence

is exercised by the intermediation of particular nervous fibres,

having a special functional role; it is not transmitted to the

nerves and muscles by distinct trophic nervous fibres, constituting

the trophic nerves of M. Samue'.

"This role is not one of the phy»iological attributes of the
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sympathetic nerve fibres. Among the reasons that I have given
for rejecting the intervention of the vaso-motor fibres, are two
which I will repeat in this place: on the one hand, is the fact

that the section of the cervical sympathetic of one side, and the
laceration of the corresponding superior cervical ganglion, never
canses an atrophy of the deep or the superficial muscles of the
corresponding half of the head ; and, on the other hand, the second
fact, that the division of the root of the facial nerve in the me-
dulla itself produces, in the face, an atrophy exactly like that
which follows the division of the same nerve in front of the par-

otid gland, although the nerve between these two points receives

numerous anastomotic filaments from the sympathetic.
" We are therefore led to think that it is the musculo-niotor

fibres themselves that carry to the muscles the trophic influence

of the nervous centres; and this, as we have said, is the opinicm
of M. Weir Mitchell.

" Injuries of nerves cause not only the so-called reflex paralysis,

they can also provoke muscular atrophies at a distance; and
these accidents, studied already by various authorities, have also

been designated bv the name reflex. M. Weir Mitchell speaks
of these atrophies in many passages of his book, and inclines to

consider them as produced by an ascending propagation of an
inflammation of the nerves, the irritation passing from the nerv-
ous cord directly afifected to other brandies of tlie trunk from
which this cord arises, or even to other nerves of the plexus which
it aids to form. I believe that, in the cases where the atrophy at

a distance is considerable, it depends, ordinarily, not on the
cause supposed by the author, but on a modification produced,
under the influence of the injured nerve in a more or less distant

portion of the gray substance of the spinal cord. And it is not
impossible, even, that, in certain cases, this modification may
show itself in a part of the gray matter very distant from that
which gives rise to the nerves primarily affected. Experimental
physiology shows, in fact, that lesions of the nerves may influ-

ence regions of the spinal cord very distant from that which
contains the focus of origin of these organs. As M. Brown-Se-
quard has shown, the division of the sciatic nerve in the guinea-
pig can cause, in 'the medulla oblongata, and, probably also in

the upper portion of the cervical spinal cord, morbid modifica-
tions, which engender epilepsy, on one hand, and, on the other,

give rise, under the same conditions, to the appearance of the
cutaneous epileptogenic zone on the postero-inferior region of
the face, and the superior lateral portion of the neck. A fact

like this, so well established, authorizes us, it appears, to admit
that, in certain cases, there can also be produced, under the influ-

ence of injury to the nerves of a member in the gray substance
of a medullary region far removed from that which gives rise to

these nerves, a more or less profound alteration, resulting in the
atrophy of the muscles whose nerves are supplied from the
region last attacked.
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" When the muscles which are secondarily atrophied are inner-

vated by nerves forming part of a trunk or plexus Avhence is de-

rived the nerve directly injured, it will be the modification pro-

duced in the seat of origin of this nerve, which extends itself

to the neighboring parts of the gray substance; it next produces
a centrifugal alteration in the whole, or, more frecpiently, in one
portion of the trunk or plexus of which the nerve made part,

and, at last, an atrophy of the muscles supplied by these nervous
fibres so attacked. In some cases, where I have cut, in guinea-

pigs, the great sciatic nerve in the middle of the thigh,

I have seen the small sciatic nerve, which had not been touched,

undergo, at the end of a certain time, a quite pronounced simple

atrophy; and M. Brown-Sequard has shown, in cases of the same
kind, that muscles corresponding also to uninjured nerves, may
become atrophied in a very remarkable manner. He would evi-

dently not have the least difficulty in admitting that these })he-

noniena may occur, under these conditions, in man as well as in

the lower animals.
" The alterations which the cutaneous integuments may present,

in cases of injury of nerves, have been studied with especial

care by M. Weir Mitchell. The mechanism of their produc-
tion appears to me even more obscure, if possible, than that of

the muscular alterations. It is difficult, here, to reproduce in ani-

mals the results which we observe in man. It is rarely that we
are able, by means of injuries to the nerves or the nerve centres,

to produce on the usual subjects of vivisection (dogs, cats, rabbits,

and guinea-pigs) cutaneous affections similar to those we see

appear in man, following lesions of the nervous system. The
most of the eruptions we have observed on animals that have
undergone the operation of dividing certain nerves, the sciatic

nerve, for example, were developed beyond the limits of the

region supplied by the injured nerve. As to myself, I have never

seen any true eruption on the member corresponding to the cut

sciatic nerve. Among all the numerous animals in which I have
divided this nerve, I have caused, in some cases, the falling out

of the hair; and very often, the only lesion of the skin—a very

inconstant one, moreover—has been the formation of eschars from
undergoing pressure, either from within or from without. Light

on this question, from experimental pathology, is, therefore,

almost absolutely lacking.

"Is it, then, to the paralysis of the nerve fibres going to the

integument, that we are to attribute the development of the di-

verse affections of the skin and its appendages, observed in con-

sequence of injuries to the nerves? Or do they take place, on

the other hand, under the influence of an irritation of these

fibres ? M. Weir Mitchell adopts this last view; and, supporting

liimself by the fact that the cutaneous alterations are, in general,

more considerable in cases of incomplete than in complete sec-

tion, he thinks that, most frequently, they are the result of a

reflex irritation of the integument. One other consideration
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pleads, also, according to him, in favor of this hypotlicsis: the

alteration of the cutaneous surface ordinarily appears but slowly.
" Nevertheless, it is necessary, I believe, not to go too far, and,

without making serious reservations, to attribute tlie alterations

of the skin and its appendages, in cases of nerve lesions, to a

state of neuritis or of sclerosis in the affected nerves. JJesides,

M. Weir Mitchell only regards these morbid conditions of the

nerves as the wore frequent causes of the alterations, and con-

siders that, in certain instances, they may be due to an interrup-

tion of the nervous relations between the integuments and the

nerve centres.
" P"'or my own part, T believe that it is, on the other hand, to

this interruption, more or less complete, that we must usually

attribute the production of these alterations. They appear to

me to be due, at least in most cases, to an enfeeblement or an
abolition of an influence exercised by the nervous centres on the

nutrition of the skin, an influence analogous to, but less powerful

than, that which these centres exercise on the muscles and nerves.
" This influence is transmitted, without doubt, to the skin, by

the sensitive fibres themselves; and there is no need of admitting,

here, the existence of special troi)hic nervous fibres, after we
have already rejected them in the case of the muscles. It is

necessary to see that there is, then, no special difficulty. That the

sensitive nerves transmit the experimental excitations only in the

centripetal sense, or in both centripetal ami centrifugal, or that

the exclusive route of the transmission of the excitations, in the

normal conditions of the functional activity of these nerves, may
be centripetal, is of small importance. It is certain that the

trophic influence of the nervous centres may be carried centrifu-

gal ly by the sensitive nerves; and a better demonstration of this

than we can give is furnished by observing the atrophy which

shows itself in the sensitive fibres themselves, when they are sep-

arated from their trophic centres; that is, between their rachidian

ganglia and the periphery. It is the peripheral portion that is

altered in this case; it is, therefore, that portion that is withheld

from the trophic influence of the ganglion, this influence being

centrifugally transmitted to that part. If the trophic influence

of the ganglia of the posterior roots is carried to sensitive fibres

associated with motor ones in a mixed nerve, following a centri-

fugal course, it may, following the same direction, })ropagate

itself as far as the cutaneous integuments.

"Therefore, in my opinion, the alterations of the skin and of

its appendages, the subcutaneous cellular tissue, etc., originating

under the influence of those of the nerve centres, rachidian gan-

glia, and bulbo-spinal axis, depend, most frecpiently, if not

always, on a diminution or a default of trophic action of the

nervous centres.
'* There can be no doubt, it seems to me, in regard to the

atrophic and necrosial alterations of the tissues in question.

These alterations are most plainly produced when the tissues are
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entirely cut oif from the trophic action of the centres; and vivi-

sections prove that, when they take place under these condi-

tions, they show themselves so much the more promptly, as the

cessation of this action is sudden and complete. In fact, among
all the lesions that the nerves can be made to undergo, it is the

section or the laceration—the rupture, in short—of these cords,

that causes the most rapid and extensive alterations of the skin

and subjacent tissues (oedema, sphacelus).
" As to the other alterations, they comply better with the hy-

pothesis of an exaltation of the trophic action of the nervous

centres. I would speak here of the various herpetic, vesicular,

and bulbular eruptions, which we observe in these conditions; of

the cutaneous ulcerations, wliitlows, and one form of alteration

which MM. Mitchell, Morehouse, and Keen, have made better

known to us than their predecessors, describing it under the

name of glistening aspect of the .skin. In most cases, all the

relations between the localities of the cutaneous affections, on

the one hand, and the central parts of the nervous system, on the

other, are not absolutely broken. We may, therefore, suppose

that the morbid excitations provoked by the inflammatory action

in the part of the nervous system which is subjected to an injury,

traumatic or otherwise, causes in the trophic centres of the sen-

sitive nerve-fibres, that is, the ganglia of the posterior roots, an

irritation that is reflected by these fibres t'jv/ar<] the periphery.

We may suppose, also, with M. Weir Mitchell, that, in a certain

number of cases, the excitation originating at the point of the

nervous system, or the locality of the primary lesion, acts di-

rectly, in a centrifugal sense, on the nutrition of the skin and

other tissues, by imtating them, and so causing the development

of the alterations in question. But these hypotheses are far

from being yet proven. It is possible that there is, in these cases,

simply a disorder of nutrition (dystrophia) caused by a diminu-

tion of the central trophic influence. I am well aware that the

appearance of these cutaneous alterations is often- preceded, or

accompanied, by symptomatic phenomena, pain, for example, in-

dicating a more or less intense irritation of those parts of the

nervous system suffering injury. But cannot we admit, simulta-

neously with these phenomena, and perhaps from the same cause,

an enfeeblement of the trophic action of the centres ?

*' We may, therefore, if this method of reviewing the question

be correct, embrace in one general formula all the pathogenetic

conditions of the alterations which are brought about in the mus-

cles, the skin, and the other tissues, under the influence of inju-

ries to the nervous system. We can say that these alterations are

the result of disorders of nutrition, due to the abolition or dim-

inution of the trophic action of the nervous centres on the dif-

ferent tissues.
" M. Weir Mitchell has not neglected any part of his subject;

therefore, we find in his work valuable information in regard to

the influence of nerve lesions on the sudoriparous glands, on the
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subcutaneous connective tissue, on the articulations, and on the

modifications of temperature that are produced in parts of the

body supplied by the aflfected .nerves. He describes the effects of

injuries of nerves on the functional action of the muscles; next, he

studies the disorders of sensibility induced by these lesions. This

study is full of interest. All the modifications of sensibility

which present themselves in cases of nerve injury are passed in

review and subjected to a very delicate physiological analysis.

" M. Weir Mitchell has met with cases analogous to those long

known, in which a traumatic violence acting on the nerves of a

member, destroys the power of motion in a certain number of

muscles, leaving more or less intact the cutaneous sensibility of

the corresponding region. The experiments of MM. Arloing and
Tripier* put us in a position to-day to explain these facts, by
showing us that if a mixed nerve, the cubital, for example, is

divided, the region of the skin to which this nerve is distrib-

uted does not completely lose its sensibility on account of the

anastomoses, very variable, moreover, that are furnished to the

extremities of this nerve by the other sensitive nerves of the

arm; the muscles supplied by the fibres of this nerve, on the

contrary, are necessarily paralyzed, because the arrangement

that exists for the cutaneous nerves is not, also, common to the

muscular nerves.
" It is in this way, also, that we can explain, at least in certain

cases, the more rapid return of the sensibility than the motility.

It is probable that the cutaneous anastomoses of the fibres of a

nerve, of the arm, for example, permit, in some cases, the prompt
re-establishment of a certain degree of sensibility, if there has

been complete anaisthesia and paralysis of motion on account of

an injury to the nerve which supplies this part. But there is

still another condition which accounts for this peculiarity, when
the sensibility remains abolished for some weeks. When a mixed
nerve has been cut transversely, we know that the muscles inner-

vated by this nerve undergo atrophic alterations, which may be-

come extensive if the reunion of the two parts of the divided

nerve does not soon take place. The regeneration of the muscles

only commences when the continuity of the nerve is re-established,

and its peiipheral portion has recovered its structure and func-

tions. Tills muscular regeneration demands for its accomplish-

ment a considerable period, the longer in proportion to the length

of time that the division has existed.

" We understand, therefore, what should take place at the

time when the reunion of the two segments of the nerve, and
the restoration of its peripheral portion are sufficiently ad-

vanced to allow the passage of excitations throughout its whole

extent. The sensibility will readily be re-established in the cu-

* I have repeated the experiments of these physiolojgists for the commis-
sion of tlie Institute, who were charged with the exammation of tlieir work,

and liave proved tliat they give tlie results these autliors claim.

14
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taneous region 8U})plied by the severed nerve, beenuse the skin,

on the one liand, and the 8j)inal cord, on the other, have under-
gone only slight modifications, while voluntary motion is still for

some time difficult and feeble, because the work of muscular re-

generation (mly really commences at the time of the reunion of

the parts, and is i)erfected but slowly. These muscles, therefore,

remain for some time in a more or less marked state of atrophy,
and respond to the excitations of the will only by feeble contrac-
tions. The difficulty of voluntary motion depends, also, on the
modifications that are produced in the fibrous or tendinous parts

of a member, when the paralysis caused by the division of its

nerves has been of long duraticm.
" When nerves suflfer a powerful comi)ression, or a violent con-

tusion, that portion lying between the point compressed or con-
tused and the periphery, undergoes an atrophic alteration quite
as complete as in the case of their section. But in this case, inas-

much as the contiiniity of the fibres is interrupted, without tl>e

nervous cord itself being divided, this continuity may be rapidly
re-established. The muscles are still very little altered when the
transmission of the excitations again become possible; the power
of voluntary motion may, therefore, prom))tly regain its normal
condition. It is plain, moreover, that if, from any cause, the
restoration of the peripheral segment is hindered, in cases of
contusion or compression, the conditions approach those pro-
duced by the complete division of the nerv(!S, and the restoration

of voluntary movement will be quite as gradual in the one case
as in the other.

" I have already developed these considerations in other works,
and need not dwell on them fartlier. M. Weir Mitchell calls

them in, also, to explain the difierence M^hich exists, as regards
rapidity, between the return of sensibility and that of motility,

in certain cases of injuries to nerves.

"According to him, this dift'erence finds, also, a rainon cV etre in

the difilerent conditions of the skin and muscles, as regards their

natural excitants. The skin undergoing, without cessation, the
diverse excitations produced by external agents, will always pre-

serve its active excitability, and re-assume its functions as soon as

the transmission of imi)ressions from the centres again becomes
possible; the muscles, on the other hand, when deprived of their

physiological excitants, that is to say, the motor excitement em-
anating from the cerebro spinal axis, become less and less excit-

able, and answer to that incitation only with great difficulty

when the contiiniity of their nervous fibres is re-established.

"Tliis hypothesis, ingenious as it is, seems to me hardly accept-

able; besides, it is [)erhaps needless, when we are able to explain

the facts in question very cleaily by means of the physiological
facts I have given.

" The chapters that M . Weir Mitchell devotes to the treatment
of injuries to the nerves, merit all the closest attention of the
reader. The various indications furnished bv the circumstances
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of the lesion, by its nature, by its primary or secondary symp-
toms, and by the later accidents to which it may give rise, are all

successively examined with the greatest care, and the author
gives a very judicious statement of the therapeutical resources,

which the })hysician may employ to meet each of these indica-

tions.

"The author next examines the lesions of certain spinal nerves:

the great symi)athetic, the facial, the motor oculi, and the trige-

minus. Finally, in the last chapter, he traces the history of the

nervous affection of stumps after having shown the functional

and other modifications which take place after amputations.'

"We find in this chapter an extremely interesting study of the

illusions and sensorial hallucinations in regard to the amputated
part. M. Weir Mitchell has had frequent occasions to observe

these phenomena; he has noted various remarkable peculiarities,

among wliich we cite the two following: In a case of amputation
of the leg, in which the illusory sensations of the absent foot had
almost entirely disappeared, he saw a second amputation, per-

formed higher up on the same limb, cause them to be renewed.

On the other hand, in subjects who no longer experienced the

sensation of the amputated limb, he was able to make them re-

appear by electrizing the nerves which supplied the stump.
" The principal aflfections of stumps, indicated by M. Weir

Mitchell are, neuralgias and chorea of the stump. The author

attributes neuralgia of the stumps to an ascending neuritis. I

have already explained my position in regard to this theory. If

we can really refer these neuralgias to neuritis in some cases, it

is yet very probable that they often have another cause, at least,

in part. As I have said, according to all appearance, there is

produced in these cases a morbid modification of the gray sub-

stance of the regions of the spinal cord, which give rise to the

divided nerves. This morbid modification, in certain cases of

amputation, brings on neuralgia, even when the inflammatory ir-

ritation of the extremities of the nerves of the stump has disap-

peared; and this is the reason why the section of these nerves,

performed in order to remedy this neuralgia, produces no lasting

cure, and may not even procure a temporary relief. As to the

chorea of the stump (the author designates under this name an

aflection which is described by no one before him), I have no
doubt but that it also depends on a morbid modification of the

gray matter of the spinal cord; only this modification is different,

either in nature or location from that which I have mentioned in

regard to the neuralgia; but, in certain cases, the two can co-

exist, as prove the cases in which M. Weir Mitchell observed the

choreic spasms of the stump at the same time with a more or less

violent neuralgia.
" In what do these morbid modifications of the spinal cord

consist tliat give rise to either neuralgias or chorea of the stump?
We cannot tell. Perhaps the wasting, wliich in all cases of am-
putation takes place in the region of the cord, in connection
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with tlie nerves of the member operated on, creates a predispo-

sition favorable to these modifications.
" This superficial examination of the work of M.Weir Mitchell,

cannot give any correct idea of its value. I have allowed my-
self to bring into special prominence certain points of physiology
and experimental medicine, and these are assuredly the less im-

portant points of this work. All questions bearing on pathology
are treated in the most instructive manner. The various results

which are established are supported by numerous observations,

nearly all collected by M. Weir Mitchell, and given either in

brief or in extenso.

"The book, which is very easy reading, as is usually the case

when the authors speak of what they have themselves observed,

will be consulted with the greatest profit by the physiologist,

the physician, and the surgeon.
" The editor, M. G. Masson, has done us a real service in pub-

lishing a well-made translation of this remarkable memoir."

With the views expressed in this admirable paper we heartily

agree, especially in the stress that is laid on changes in the

nerve centres, rather than the nerve trunks, as the pathological

basis or essential condition, not only of most neuralgias,- l)ut

many other affections involving the nervous system. We had
intended to speak of certain points in Dr. Mitchell's work not
adequately noticed by M. Vulpian, but the length of this notice

already, induces us to postpone any further remarks until a future

number of the Journal.
Very appropriately following a notice of Dr. Mitchell's work,

we may pass to an examination of that of M. Letievant. It is

divided into three parts. Part first is devoted to the " Physiolo-

gical pathology of nerve sections." In the second part, the
" Surgical indications of nervous sections in man," are considered;

and in the third, or final part, " Operative procedures " are

described. This last, falling within the limits of operative sur-

gery, it is not our intention to examine; nor, indeed, does a re-

view of the second part come within our plan.

The work opens with a brief historical sketch of the literature

bearing on the subject of nerve sections; then follows a state-

ment of the plan of the work, and a full sketch of the biblio-

graphy of the subject, the latter occupying almost seven pages.
Then our author enters abruptly on his work. He says:

" I will expose, first, the physiologico-pathological phenomena
consecutive to division of the median nerve. This study will

permit me to establish firmly certain points of the theory of mo-
tor and sensitive substitution, or vicarious supply (suppleances

matrices—et sensitive), a new theory, destined to throw a strong
light on the study of other nervous sections. The doctrine once
established, I shall describe, successively, the phenomena which
result from section of the ulnar and radial nerves, the principal

nerves of the inferior extremities, and those of the face."
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After this statement, the author begins to relate cases as a

basis for his theory. They are twenty-five in number, and are
drawn from a great variety of sources, some of them being cases

observed by M. Letievant himself. They are, all of them, in-

stances of real or supposed complete division of the median
nerve. The results of a careful analysis of these twenty -five

cases are summed uj) as follows :
" Section of the median nerve

does not involve either profound change in the tissues, nor an
absolute paralysis of sensibility, nor of motility, in the parts to

which it is distributed;" and, we may add, to which it alone is

distributed. Now, the question is, how it comes to pass, if the
median nerve has been completely divided, that parts that seem
to be supplied by it alone, retain or recover, notwithstandmg, a
measure of sensibility and motility. There are just three ways,
according to M. Letievant, in which such phenomena may be
explained. They may be explained by supposing the nerve to

have been repaired or regenerated; or we may explain them
by supposing the nerve not fully divided. Some fibres belong-
ing to the median must be left as conductors of motor and sen-

sory impressions. But a consideration of M. Letievant's cases, we
think, will leave no doubt that both these modes of explanation
are inadequate. The third mode of explaining the phenomena in

question, is that proposed by M. Letievant himself, and which
he calls the theory oi substitution or vicarious supply. It is this:

In case of the sensibility which remains, after division of the

median nerve, for example, in parts innervated by it, the route
for sensory impressions is not the median, but through anasto-

motic fibres, which extend between the median and the ulnar
and radial nerves. Among other proofs that such an anastomo-
sis exists, he cites a rather striking experiment of MM. Arloing
and Tripier. He says: *' Those two authors divided, successively,

three collateral nerves on the toe of a dog. Sensibility to pam
persisted on all parts of the toe. They then divided the fourth

collateral nerve. The analgesia became absolute. They were
then able to prick or tear the toe of the animal, without the
slightest evidence of pain. Before the section, the fourth collat-

eral was sufticient to establish a relation with the nervous cen-

tres. On it alone, depended as well the parts of the member to

which it was not distributed as those to which it was. This is

an incontestable example of sensibility by anastomotic substitu-

tion." (P. 48.)

Moreover, our author, besides giving expeiimental and patho-

logical proofs of his theory of substitution, refers to the anatomi-
cal proofs of anastomosis, between the median and adjacent
nerves. We suppose impressions made on the trunk of the

median to be conveyed by these large anastomotic branches,

which pass between the median and the ulnar and radial

nerves. But, without following into details, we must say his

theory of substitution does not satisfy us entirely. We believe

the connections of sensory nerves in the skin may be such as to
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enable tlie radial or ulnar nerves, for example, to convey, in an
imperfect manner, the sensory impressions, the direct and normal
routes of which, to the nerve centres, would be the median nerve.

In this respect, we conjecture, the arrangement at the periphery

of a sensory nerve is much the same as at its central termina-

tion, where a nerre fibre connects with a nerve cell; and this, in

its turn, with many others: so, that if the direct route of trans-

mission is interrupted in the centre, provision is made for a more
circuitous and less perfect one; and an opinion not far from
this seems, at least, to constitute the main feature of M. Letie-

vant's theory of nervous substitution.

Tfiough we do not remember to have met with the idea of

substitution, in the action of the peripheral nervous system, so

definitely stated as it is by M. Letievant, yet the idea is not a

novel one in the physiology in the nervous system, and we can-

not share fully in the enthusiastic expectations of its author as

to its value in nervous pathology.

As to the remainder of this first part of M. Letievant's book,

it consists in a detailed account of the effects following division

of the nerves of the face and of the inferior members. Tliey

relate to changes in the motility, sensibility and nutrition of parts

dependent on the nerves in question, which are essentially tlie

same as those related as following division of the median nerve.

The work is especially of interest to the surgeon, but contains

many facts relating to the effects of nerve sections on the nutri-

tion of parts which are of interest to the neural pathologist.

Hut ])hen()mena of this latter class it is our design fully to dis-

cuss in a future number of the Journal, and so we pass them by
for the present.

As regards the last two monographs, they relate to purely in-

trinsic nerve changes, rather than to the extrinsic effects of nerve
lesions. They are highly important. But the present article has

so much exceeded the limits intended at first that we must post-

pone a consideration of them until a future number of the

Journal.

II.—RECENT WOHKS ON MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

I. Principes d' Electrotherapie. Par Dr. E. Cyon. Paris: 18T3.

274 pages. (Principles of Electro-therapy.

)

II. NeRVENPATIIOLOCJIE UND ElEKTROTHERAPIE. ZWEITE AuK-
LAGE DER Elektrotherapie. Voh Dr. Moriz Benedikt.

I. Abtheilung. Leipsic: 1874. 395 pages. (Nerve Path-
ology and Electro-therapy. Second Edition of the Elec-

tro-therapy. Part I.)
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III. Dr. a. Arthuis. Traitemknt des Maladiks Nerveusks
ET DE8 Affections Rheumatismales par l' Eleotr[cite
Statique. Paris: 1873. 162 pages. (Dr. A. Arthuis.

Treatment of Nervous Diseases and Rhetimatic A^ffec-

tions by Static Ehctricity.)

IV. Die Behandlung der Nervenkrankheiten mix Elek-
TBiciTAT ; EiNE Uebersicht des Gegenwakrtkien Um-
fanges der Elektrischen Behandlung, und der An-
ZEiGEN FUER DiESELBE. Von Dr. Friederich P^ieber.

Wien : 1873. 66 pages. (The Treatment of Nervous
Diseases with Electricity; A Survey of the Present Scope

of Electrical Treatment, and the indications for its Em-
ployment.)

V. Galvano-therapeutics; A Revised Reprint of a Report
MADE to the Illinois State Medical Society for 1873.

By David Prince, M.D. Philadelphia: 1873. 63 pages.

Of the works whose titles appear at the head of this chapter,

the first two are in all respects the most noteworthy. The
second, however, the treatise of Benedikt, though included here
in our rubric, will, for the most part, receive but passing men-
tion, as we hope to review the completed work at a future time.

We can, indeed, hardly expect, within the limits allowed us, to

more than briefly go over the principal points of the subject as it

is treated in the other works; and must, therefore, content our-

selves with perhaps an inadequate and partial notice.

Electro-therapeutics, as a recognized weapon against disease,

in the hands of the regular physician, is of comparatively recent

introduction. Notwithstanding this fact, the popularity which
it lias already attained is extraordinary; and at the present time
there is no dejiartment of therapeutics that is looked forward to,

by the progressive members of the medical profession, with more
interest, as promising to develop a truly rational and scientific

treatment of morbid^ processes and conditions, than is this.

Certainly, no other seems to offer more from the alliance of

physical and physiological laws, or is more suggestive in view of

the important questions of psycho-physics and biology, which
are occupying the attention of the scientific world at the present
time. Nor have its cultivators been inactive. Since the first

appearance of the classic works of Du Bois Reymond, and Mat-
teucci, on electro-physiology, and those of Remak and Duchenne
on the application of electricity as a healing agent in disease,

many works have appeared, some scientific and accurate, others
less so, but practical, and containing valuable clinical facts and
suggestions; and, in the medical press of the present day, the
literature of the subject is more than ever voluminous. Still,

the practice of electro-therapeutics is yet largely empirical; and
the amount of professional ignorance on the subject, even among
otherwise well-informed practitioners, is something astonishing.

And not only this, but this empiricism is even commended as
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the only true route of progress in this direction; and a distin-

guished authority has recently advised that the practitioner

should make no attempt to master the principles of electro-

physiology, and has expressed the opinion that practical electro-

therapy is independent of, and in advance of, physiology. We
always regret such utterances on the part of educated physi-

cians. They are too much like the cant of narrow men, who
would deny the value of the very labors the results of whicli

they utilize, and without which any other than the merest hap-

hazard progress is impossible. We would not wish to be under-

stood as undervaluing the results of practical experience. They
are often our only sure guide; but inquiry must not be satisfied

with them alone. The charge of pure empiricism is too often

made against the practice of medicine, to make us reconciled

to anything which might appear to give it justice.

We have been led into this line of remark by reading the

introduction of M. Cyon's memoir, in which he laments and con-

demns this neglect and ignorance of physiology among electro-

therapeutists. We cannot do better than quote his own words.

After speaking of the advance, in recent times, in the depart-

ment of ophthalmology, and in the diagnosis and treatment of

the affections of the abdomen and chest, he continues as follows:
*' It is certain that a similar transformation may be produced in

neuro-pathology, and, consequently, in the science of the appli-

cation of electricity to medicine. It is certain that there can yet

be given to that branch of medicine a basis rigorously scientific,

founded only in physics and physiology. I am convinced, for

my own part, that, with the exception of ophthalmic medicine,

no department of pathology can comply as well with the appli-

cation of the laws of physiology, or can put to as immediate

profit every acquisition made by it, as the pathology of the

nervous system. The question now is, whether, in the actual

state of neuro-pathology, it is yet possible to base the application

of electricity to the cure of nervous diseases on veritable scien-

tific truths ? The response will be either aftirmative or negative,

according to the limits we assign to this scientific basis.

" At the present day, the reply would certainly be in the nega-

tive, if we were to demand the scientific and rational indications

for the treatment of each particular case of nervous disease, or if

we ask why electrical treatment is sometimes useful, sometimes

completely ineflicacious. But if we ask if it is possible, at the

present time, to elaborate the general principles on which we
may base a rational application of electricity for the healing of

diseases, then our answer will be in the affirmative. We are

now in a condition to seek out what effects the electric current

may cause when applied to the human body, its nerves and mus-

cles; and to say what modificatioTis these effects undergo by the

use of different sources of electricity; by alterations of the inten-

sity, the duration, and-the direction of the current; to indicate,

finally, the parts of the nervous and muscular systems which
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are acce^ssible to these electric agents, and those which are

not.
*' It is useless to insist at length on the proofs which sliow the

necessity of first estahlishing the general principles before under-
taking a rational ap))lication of electricity for the cure of nervous
and muscular maladies."

The last paragraph of this quotation expresses the task to

which M. Cyon has applied liiinself. His work is confined to the

general principles of electro-therapy. He gives no clinical his-

tories or tables of cases, nor treats of any special indications for

the different ailments. His whole book is filled with solid matter
pertaining to the general subject in all its bearings. He evidently

aims to supply a treatise which shall be free from the errors

which have characterized the works of so many of his predeces-

sors, and which he unsparingly criticises. He brings to this

somewhat difficult task an eminent reputation as a physiologist

and an investigator; and his competency for the work will

scarcely be doubted. Neither can it be questioned that he has,

in a great measure, succeeded in giving us the best short epitome
of the general scientific principles which underlie all rational

electro-therapeutics, that has yet appeared. If we have any
criticism to make on his work, it will be, that he falls, perhaps,

too much into the opposite error from that we have mentioned;
that he has too little respect for de<luctions made from the expe-

rience of the profession, and not absolutely based upon received

scientific principles. His language may also, at times, appear
too harsh; as, for example, when he speaks of the present state

of electro-therapeutics as presenting, in fact, only a "chaos of

statements, in great part false, of extravagant hypotheses, and
theories often void of sense." It is no doubt true that, as he
says, electro-therapeutists have too much neglected the true sci-

entific methods, and have too exclusively depended upon the

experience gained from purely empirical essays. On the otlier

hand, there may perhaps be some room for doubting whether we
are to follow even so able a physiologist and clinicist as M. Cyon,
in all his views, when they are at variance with the practical

experience of the great mass of those who have treated of the

8ul)ject of electro-therapy. Until theory and scientific experi-

mentation have entirely cleared the ground, and shown us all the

relations in which electricity may act upon the system, in health

and disease, practical experience, unscientific though it be, is yet

our guide in very many cases.

M. Cyon divides his treatise into six principal chapters. In

the first of these, he gives a general view of the present state of

electrical physics; explaining, in a clear and readily comprehen-
sible manner, the general laws of electricity ; showing the practical

application of the law of Ohm as to electrical resistances; and
giving, what is usually left out of works of this kind, but which
is of the highest importance for the understanding of the action

of the agent in the tissues of the body, a full exposition of the
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laws of the ramifications of currents in different conductors.

This part of the chapter is the most valuable. The remaining

portion, in which he describes and discusses the diiFerent kinds of

electrical apparatus for medical purposes, is necessarily much less

complete; and much of the matter can also be found in other

works. As in nearly all European works, most of the arrange-

ments described are different from those in general use in this

country. " We will merely mention, that the author recommends,

after the Siemens cell, the battery of Grove for medical pur-

poses, and considers the Stohrer modification of the Bunsen ele-

ment as too unreliable and otherwise inconvenient; an opinion

which, as far as regards the comparative merits of these two
forms, we will venture to say, is not in accordance with that held

by the majority of practitioners in this country.

The second and third chapters are devoted to the considera-

tion of the general principles of electro-physiology and their

applications to the human subject. The subject of electrotonus

and the laws of nerve and muscle currents are clearly explained

in the second chapter; and, in the third, the author gives an

account of his own researches on the phenomena of electrotonus

in man, which prove the applicability of Pflueger's law in all

essential particulars. Next he gives the results of a series of

experiments as to the relation which exists between the excitant

force and the degree of irritation, made by means of a simple

myograph of his own devising, and which indicate that all the

laws of nervous irritation deduced from experiments on animals,

are valid also for man. The other modifications of the condition

of the nerve by electricity, the alteration of its irritability, etc.,

are briefly mentioned ; and in regard to its effects on the nerves

of special sense, the author cites Helmholtz's observations on the

electrical excitation of the optic nerve, as being perfectly in

accord with the laws of electrotonus. As regards the direct

irritation of the auditory nerve, he holds, with Erman and

Weber, that no direct acoustic phenomena can be produced, thus

rejecting, completely, the views and therapeutical theories of

Brenner, which have excited so much attention. In a note at

the end of the third chapter, M. C^on alludes to the experiments

of Wreden and Loewenburg, which seem to indicate that the

sounds described by Brenner and his followers are due to excita-

tion of the tympanic muscles, and not of the auditory nerve; and
states that he has satisfied himself of the exactness of the experi-

ments of the first-named observer.

In the fourth chapter, the author treats of the effects of elec-

tricity on the different organs of the body. The distinction is

carefully dwqlt upon between the effects of currents on the

nerves themselves, producing molecular change, and those due to

the special physiological modifications produced by this excita-

tion. The failure to appreciate this difference is, according to

him, the principal cause of the confusion which exists among
therapeutists in regard to the subject; and in this light, the
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emphasis which he places upon it in the coniuiencement of tue
chapter is fully justified. The great principles which apply to
all localized electrization, are fully explained, and the details of
the application to different organs are given in a general way.
M. Cyon disagrees with Remak, Benedikt, and others, in reject-

ing, entirely, all galvanic treatment of the brain, considering
that currents feeble enough to be safe have too little intensity to

overcome the resistance offered by the bony envelopes. The
cases related are discredited as being due to faulty diagnosis
and hasty assumption. Galvanization of the sympathetic is also

discouraged; and anatomical and physiological reasons are
given why it should not be practiced. It is impossible, accord-
ing to the author, to act on the sympathetic in the manner
usually practiced, without also affecting the pneumogastric and
depressor nerves, the excitation of which has a counteracting
effect to that of the sympathetic. The effects desired, he thinks,

may be better obtained by other methods of applying the agent.
If, for instance, the object is to produce an excitation of the
vascular nerves of the extremities, the points corresponding to

the location of the dorsal sympathetic, governing the vascular
supply of those parts, should be sought, and the electrodes so

placed that the current may traverse them. Although M. Cyon
18 at variance, in this regard, with the great majority of electro-

therapeutists, yet it seems that his points are well made; and
that, especially in the light of recent utterances by so eminent
a neurologist as Dr. Brown-Sequard, as to the danger of this

procedure, great caution should always be exercised in the
application of electricity to the cervical sympathetic.
The author discards the hypothesis that the excitation of the

special sensory nerves is due to reflex action, and maintains that

the laws of the ramification of the current, given in the first

chapter, are sufliicient to prove that the luminous phenomena
sometimes perceived- are due to direct* irritation of the optic

nerve, and not to any reflex influence transmitted from the
trigeminus. The question as to the duration and intensity

required for the currents, is discussed at the close of the chapter,

and general directions given. As . a rule, M. Cyon recommends
applications of the constant current of ten to twenty minutes'
duration, to the spinal cord, or to affect the vaso-motor system.

In his preliminary remarks in the fifth chapter, which treats of
the subject of electrical diagnosis, M. Cyon calls especial atten-

tion to the distinction between muscular excitability and con-
tractility, the latter depending entirely upon structure, and
not at all on the exciting agent. The same is the case with
muscular sensibility, which may be resolved into two factors

—

one the sensation of the contraction, and the other the pain due
to the direct irritation of the sensible nerves—neither of them in

any way dependent oju any special action of the electric current.

In other words, properly speaking, there are no such things as

specific, electro-muscular oontractility and sensibility; and the
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erroneous use of these terms has, according to the autlior, hin-

dered tlie profession from fully appreciating the true value of

electricity as a diagnostic agent.

The electric examination of the sympathetic as a metliod of

diagnosis, is rejected as altogether unfounded on any true physi-

ological understanding of the real conditions and functions of

tlie nerve; and the phenomena su])]»osed to be due to its elec-

trical irritation are attributed to reflex action from the neigh-

boring sensitive nerves, the vagus, laryngeal, etc. The author
is especially severe on the view, which has been held by some, of

the pathological sensibility of the sympathetic. To quote his

own words: "The doctrine of the pathological sensibility of the

sympathetic nerve, is one of the saddest evidences of the scien-

tific methods of certain electro-therapeutists; this nerve, of all

the rest, is the one whidi has been most maltreated in recent

times."

In the sixth chapter, the differences between the physiological

effects of the constant and induced currents are discussed at

length, and shown to be due to the differences in their intensity

and duration. The indications for the employment of the two
kinds are given at considerable length; and, at the close of the

chapter, a few pages are devoted to the theory of Ducheime as

to the different effects of the induced currents from the primary
and secondary spirals on the muscles and nerves, which the

author explains, in the usual way, by the difference in the length

and fineness of the two wires.

If iM. Cyon is, j»erhaps, too little inclined to give his assent to

any methods not based on the most rigorous scientific princi-

ples, as much cannot be said of the author whose work we have
next to notice. Dr. Arthuis [)ays very little attention to scien-

tific principles; and the treatment which he here exposes does

not appear to be at all dependent upon them. The title of his

book is in a measure deceptive. lie does not employ static

electricity in the same manner as such eminent practitioners as

Russell Reynolds, Schwanda, and others; but his method con-

sists, rather, in a kind of honucopathic medication by various

substances, which, he assumes, he is able to introduce into the

system through the " pores of the skin," by means of the electric

cui'rent; his ideas being a modification of those of Beckensteiner,

more fanciful, even, than tlie original.

A few quotations will give a better idea of the character of

the book than can be otherwise conveyed. The following gives the

author's idea of the manner in which his medical agents enter

the system: "It is, therefore, by these pores that the electric

fluid passes into the interior of the various organs, and to the

smallest organic parts. It is by this route, also, that the infi-

nitely minute molecules which escape from the surface of the

exciters, and for which the electricity serves as a vehicle, are

carried into our organism." The exciters are not usually

applied, even to the surface of the body, but are held in the hand
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of the operator, at some little distance. Not only the different

metals, to eacli of which he gives different virtues, are employed,

but also vegetable substances are made use of in the following

manner. M. Arthuis says: " When a plant has been desig-

nated to be employed in the electrical treatment of a nervous
disease, nothing is more easy than to administer it. If the stem
or root is sufficiently large, we make of it an exciter, which is

employed in the same manner as the metallic exciters. We have
so used exciters of a great number of vegetables. If the plant

is minute, we reduce it to powder, which we place in a glass

tube, closed at one end, presenting, at the other end, a cork
pierced with a liole, through which is allowed to pass a minute
root of the vegetable, which fills the tube, and in the powder of

which it is plunged. With this apparatus we obtain no sparks,

but have a sufficiently strong current. By the aid of this simple

instrument, there is no vegetable which cannot be used in elec-

tro-therapy."

It is unnecessary to comment on the above extracts. The
work is noticed here merely because it offers, better than any-
thing else that we have recently seen, an illustration of the

unscientific or em})irical method carried to extremes.

Dr. Fieber's little pamphlet is what its title indicates, a brief

survey of the various affections in which rational electrical treat-

ment has been found to be of benefit, with some judicious gen-

eral remarks as to the value of electricity as a healing agent in

nervous aftections.

Dr. Prince's report is confined, mainly, to the subject of the

uses of the constant or galvanic current. A number of useful

practical hints are given; and the book will doubtless be found
very useful and suggestive to those who, from want of time, or

from other reasons, have been unable to consult the larger works
on the subject. The author gives a list of some of the principal

American treatises and reprints, with some judicious recom-
mendations as to a course of reading on the subject. In only
one point would we offer criticism. From the accounts of the
cases given for illustration, it appears that Dr. Prince is accus-

tomed to frequently employ the full power of his battery of one
hundred and twenty Hill cells, or a very large proportion of it,

in the treatment of very many nervous affections. While this is

good evidence of the comparative harmlessness of galvanism,
even of very great intensity, in experienced hands, it yet
appears to us as rather heroic treatment, and is in striking con-

trast with the views of so high an authority as Henedikt, who
considers a well-furnished battery of twenty Siemens elements
as amply sufficient for all the needs of the physician, excepting
only when powerful electrolytic or cauterizing effects are'

required. From our own experience with galvanism, we should
hesitate to recommend, even by implication, such methods to the

general practitioner previously unaccustomed to the employment
of the constant current in disease; and we have some doubts as

to its absolute necessity in any but very exceptional cases.
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III.—NERVOUS EXHAUSTION.

Nervous Exhaustion, and the Diseases Induced by it ; with
Observations on the Origin and Nature op Nerve
Force. By Hugh Campbell, M.D. London : Longman <fe Co.,

1873. Pages, 195.

Clinically speaking, no single lact in nervous disease is more
important than nervous exhaustion. Yet, like many other im-
portant facts, it is seldom remembered and acted on in practice

as it deserves to be.

Impressed with this thought, we give considerable space to a
notice of this plain, practical little book, which is not so much
warranted by the book itself as its subject.

In discussing "nervous exhaustion," it is hardly possible to

avoid some reference to the " nature and origin of nervous force."

Accordingly, the author devotes a chapter to this subject, some
of the views in which we cannot pass without notice. The
discussion of but few points in the physiology of the nervous
system is better calculated to exhibit a writer's possession, or

want of, clearness of conception, and penetration, and steadiness

of thought, than is the discussion of the subject of "nervous
force." It has not only a positive, but a speculative side.

As regards the nature of the nervous force. Dr. Campbell
says: "There is no question in physiology more definitely set-

tled than that nervous force is as certainly a substance, and as

clearly demonstrable to the senses, as light, heat, electricity, or

any other imponderable body,''^ etc. (Page 23.)

But, is it settled that nervous force is a ^^ substance ? " or that

light, for example, is a " body^'' whether imponderable or other-

wise ? Bv no means. The fact is, if anything is settled in regard

to light, heat, electricity, etc., it is that they are not " substances,"

at least in the accepted sense of the term.

Dr. Campbell gives a short sketch of the progress of nervous
physiology, and with particular reference to Du Bois Reymond's
experiments; and concludes that the electrical currents that have
been discovered in nerve fibres, not to speak of other struc-

tures, are the nerve forces. But what real proof is there of this

position, so often maintained by difierent writers ? None that is

conclusive, that we have ever been able to find.

While we recognize the value of the researches made during
the last few years, on the electrical phenomena of nerve, muscle,

etc., we deny, as in great measure gratuitous, the assumption
that nervous force, whatever it may be, is identical with electric-

itv. In a future number of The Journal, we expect to enter at

length into this subject, and only mention it now to protest

against the loose h«bit, of which this is an example, of baptizing

an assumption in the name of an established principle or fact.
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As regards the mode of generating the electrical currents in

the body, or, in other words, the nervous force, he says: "They
can be shown to be the natural and inevitable consequence of the

processes of nutrition and de-nutrition.'''' In the next paragraph

he proceeds to show how the work is done. As this ought to be

an important part of the book, we quote it:

" In assimilation, or nutrition, the nutrient material, contain-

ing many different elements, prepared from the food by the pro-

cess of digestion, and carried througli the circulation, in tlie form

of blood, to the minute structures which it is intended to repair

and renew, bears within itself, as almost everything in nature

does, natural or latent electricity. This is given off" at the mo-
ment of assimilation; and as it is a compound substance, consist-

ing of two distinct varieties, named negative and positive, it is

decomposed, the negative going to the poles of the nerve mole-

cule, while the positive attaches itself to the equatorial zone;

these again combine, as the occasion requires, forming free elec-

tricity, which, always flowing in one direction, becomes the true

nerve currents," etc.

This passage is a curious medley of facts and fancy. He glides

easily along in other passages, as well as this, toward his ill-

defined object, without any apparent sense of insecurity in his

premises or modes of reasoning. Let us examine this passage

briefly and see what it contains. It proceeds on these assump-

tions:

1. That food bears into the body " natural or latent electricity."

2. That " this is given off at the moment of assimilation."

3. That electricity is a " compound substance, consisting of two
distinct varieties, named positive and negative."

4. That this " is decomposed, the negative force going to the

poles of the negative molecule, and the positive attaching itself

to the equatorial zone " of the molecule.

5. That "these again combine, as occasion requires, forming
free electricity, which, always flowing in one direction, becomes
the true nerve cuirents," etc.

Now, have all these points been established ? Not at all. And
yet, if they have not been, how do such statements show, by
" natural and inevitable consequence," the mode of generation of

nerve currents, or nervous force? No one doubts nerve force

depends on, and is related to, nutrition. But when one pro-

ceeds to place by the side of a recognized fact of this kind, and
as of equal certainty, such assumptions as the above passage

contains, striking evidence is given of a want of knowledge, of

the real conditions of proof, and of loose habits of thought, of

which there are so many examples to be met with in medical, not

to mention other, writings.

Throughout its theoretical parts, where clearness and compre-

hensiveness of thought, and precision in the definition and use

of words, is demanded, we find the book faulty and unsatisfactory,

to use no stronger terms.
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In the conclusion of his chapter on nervous force, he quotes,

a

passage from Dr. RadclifFe's " Dynamics of nerve and muscle,^''

which begins as follows :
" What is called electricity, is only a

one-sided aspect of a tow," etc.

How can this be said, in scientific strictness and propriety ?

What is electricity ? If it is anything, it is a form of physical
force. What is a law? Simply the uniform mode in which an
event happens, or an agent acts. A law is nothing, and can do
nothing. When we speak of the "laws of electricity," we do
not mean the electricity itself, only its fixed or uniform condi-
tions, or modes of existing or acting. There is no more common
nor greater abuse of terms than that which would make the
words law And force, for example, interchangeable.

Then, again, we do not like to see prefacing each literary ref-

erence throughout the book, or any book, the Latin y/ordi' vide.

It is a small matter; but we never could see either the utility or
propriety of such a practice.

Under the head of " Diseases induced by " nervous exhaustion,
Dr. Campbell ranges dyspepsia, hypochondriasis, melancholia,
spinal irritation, locomotor-ataxy, hysteria, neuralgia, angina
pectoris, chlorosis, chorea, epilepsy, asthma, diabetes, paralysis,

dvspncea, etc. The plain meaning is, that the above-mentioned
diseases are caused by nervous exhaustion.

A little reflection will show, however, that the assumed causal
relation does not exist in the cases given; or only in an indirect

manner. But this is only another instance of the too common
looseness in tracing the relations between eifects and their causes.

Under the heads of " General principles of treatment," and
** Remedies," there are many highly suggestive and practical re-

marks, which, while they can hardly be condensed without im-
pairing their value, are too lengthy to be extracted in a book
notice such as this. Under the head of " General principles of
treatment," he directs especial attention to two cardinal points,

viz. : a loss of balance between waste and repair in the nervous
system, and loss of sleep; the latter being at once a condition
and a consequence of the former.

These points should be steadily kept in view, in clinical obser-
vation and experience. We are persuaded, plain and simple as

they are, they do not have that stress laid on them which they de-

mand. Under the head of remedies, he gives, perhaps, the first

rank to electricity, more particularly, "general electrization,"

which Beard and Rockwell have done so much to bring into
notice.

But it is not possible, in the space we have, to do more t^an
call attention to a work which, whatever its faults may be, will

be useful to the profession, in serving to call attention to an im-
portant fact in the pathology of the nervous system.
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IV.—BEARD: RESPONSIBILITY OF OLD AGE.

Lkoal Responsibility in Old Age, based on Researches into

the Relation of Age to Work. By Geo. M. Beard, A.M.,
M.D. Republished, with Notes and Additions, from the
Transactions of the Medico- Legal Society of New York
city. New York: 1874. Pages 42.

As indicated by its title, the aim in this little work is to inves-

tigate how far old age affects legal responsibility. It is one of
the fruits of a protracted study of the relations of age to work
in its various aspects, the mature results of which are promised
in the near future.

The author himself, in the beginning, analyzes his subject

under three heads, as follows:
" 1. What is the average efTect of old age on the mental facul-

ties ? In other words. What is the law of the relation of age to

work ?

" 2. To what extent is the average responsibility of men im-
paired by the change that the mental faculties undergo in old

age?
" 3. How shall the effects of age on the mental faculties be best

brought to the attention of our courts of law ?
"

Of these three propositions we will call attention only to the
first two, but especially to the first, since, if the questions raised

under it are answered definitely, the answers to the others may
be settled with comparative ease, on principles already recog-
nized. Because the responsibility, either legal or moral, of per-

sons in old age, will depend on the actual " effects of old age on
the mental faculties," as determined by observation. Here lies,

indeed, the nodus of the question involved in the title of this

essay.

As regards the word " responsibility," which, for the purposes
of discussion, should receive definition, Dr. Beard says: "It is

impossible, in the state of science that now obtains, to fix any
mathematical limits for human responsibility. Responsibility is

itself a vague term, and our means for determining the degree
of it in any individual are more indefinite than the term itself."

(Page 29.)

This remark we believe to be true, especially its latter part.

The point on which the eye of the medical jurist must be steadily

fixed is the " means for determining the degree of it (responsi-

bility) in any individual." This done, we can define our term by
declaring its contents and limits, and the way will be opened for

the solution of the other questions proposed. Let us look over
Dr. Beard's essay, to see what help he offers at this important
point at once scientific and practical.

The paper opens with a statement as to the " method of ascer-

16
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taining the law of the relation of age to work," and concludes
that "the true and only way by which the subject can be
approached is by studying the history of human achievements,
and comparing the age at which has been done the best work in

the world." Or, again, he says: " The method by which I sought
to learn the law of the relation of age to work, was to study, in

detail, the biographies of distinguished men and women of every
age. * * * * From these data, which, though not absolutely
exhaustive, are sufficiently so for a final and convincing settle-

ment of the questions involved, I have derived the period, the
decade, and the year of maximum productiveness, and the vari-

ous grades between this and the period, the decade, and the
years of the least productiveness."

The range of our author's investigations include the period
between twenty and eighty years of age. The period most pro-

ductive—the " golden decade "—is between thirty and forty
years, while the least so is from seventy to eighty.

Our author then draws a distinction between " original and
routine work," and states the exceptions to his laws or averages,
and then shows that they apply to animals and plants as well as

man. He also shows that the moral faculties are subject to the
same law as the more strictly intellectual, and follows with a
large number of " illustrative cases." In the next place, the
author states, .and endeavors to answer, certain objections to his

views, and admits certain "qualifying considerations," which show
he is alive to the difficulties of his theme. The discussion under
the first head is terminated by paragraphs intended to show that
"childhood, youth, and old age, are but imitators" of what is

done, of course, in the more favored, and strictly productive, pe-

riods in life; and that "the art of writing may improve with
age."

The outcome of the paper up to this point is well stated in the
following language: "The significance of the law of the relation

of age to work, in its bearings on legal responsibility, in cases of
crime. or contested wills, is that it demonstrates the pres^frnption

of more or less intellectual or moral decline in old age." It

demonstrates, or definitely fixes, a truth that was known before;
but up to this time we have not been put in possession of any
new criteria for practical purposes, or, in other words, more defi-

nite " means for determining the degree of " responsibility in in-

dividual cases, which our courts of law look to the scientific

medical expert to furnish.

But to proceed. Dr. Beard shows, again, there are many ex-

ceptions to the rule that, as age advances, the moral and intel-

lectual faculties decline. Moreover, he shows " that very great
mental decline, and grave cerebral disease, are yet consistent

with average responsibility;" " and that a man in the decline of

old age may be irresponsible in one or two directions, while per-

fectly responsible in others." Still farther, our author says that,
" after we have exhausted all our methods of physical examina-
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tion, and, perchance, have made clear our diagnosis of senile dis-

ease of the brain—sclerosis of some sort, it may be, or haemor-

rhage, or congestion, or anaemia, merely—we have done a little,

and but a little, towards answering this question. Whether the

man is, or is not, responsible for all his actions? " If this is so,

and we believe it is so, how shall we, in any given case, try to

determine the degree of responsibility? It is not enough, so it

seems, to show that the person is old, or has brain disease.

Dr. Beard simply relegates us to the old mode of proceeding

in our courts, by telling us "each case must be studied by itself

in the light of the law I have adduced, and the several principles

that I have indicated." But even the law of Dr. Beard is not

new, as a fact. His studies serve to give it prominence, and tend

toward giving it a fixed value—nothing more, so far as its legal

aspects are concerned; so we are still left without any better cri-

teria than we had before for determining, in any given case, how
far old age may have impaired the moral and legal responsibility

through the decline purely incident to old age. We are still in

the dark as to modes of distinguishing as between the degener-

ating effects of old age and the effects of brain diseases that

may and do occur at any period in life. But we would not be

understood as censuring Dr. Beard for not reaching more definite

results. In the present state of our knowledge, we do not deem it

possible to reach such results as will dissipate the real difficulties

which beset the path of the medical expert and jurist, where the

responsibility of persons is called in question on the score of old

age. However barren this well written paper may be of results,

in regard to the main point, it is highly suggestive in various

other important relations, under which it is no part of our pres-

ent purpose to examine it. We earnestly hope the accomplished

author may be able to complete his studies, that are so attractively

foreshadowed in this as well as other works.

v.—SHEPPARD : LECTURES ON MADNESS.

Lkcturks on Madness, in its Medical, Legal, and Social
Aspects. By Edgar Sheppard, M.D. Pages 186. Philadel-

phia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 18*73.

We have found it difficult to see why this little book should

have been issued, especially when it was preceded bv the much
more full, and, in many respects, admirable lectures, of Dr. Bland-
ford, and by the " Manual of Psychological Medicine," by Drs.

Bucknill and Tuke, and the work on the Physiology and Path-

ology of the Mind, l?y Dr. Maudsley, so long and favorably
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known to the English medical public. To justify the appearance
of a new work—say on " Madness "—it should be able to lay fair

claims to either something new in matter or in method. But
so far as this work is concerned, it can lay claim to neither. It

is published because the author desired it should be, and because

lie could find a publisher.

But while we acknowledge the right of an author to publish

anything lie pleases, this right is inevitably connected with the

duty of taking the consequences, be they good or bad.

The very title of the work we dislike: "Lectures on Mad-
ness.'''' The use of the term, "madness," instead of "insanity,"

while it serves no good purpose, serves to convey a false no-

tion of the author's, under the transparent guise of plainness and
candor.

The work, so far as we are able to see, contains nothing of

importance that is new. Yet it contains much, very much, val-

uable matter, found, however, at least most of it, in a more ac-

ceptable form elsewhere.

The first thing that struck us in reading the work, is the

vanity or self-conceit of its author. There is a constant and
conscious display of the paraphernalia of the new professor,

which might be excused, possibly admired, in the class-room,

but strikingly violates a healthy sense of propriety when deployed
before the less indulgent eye of the profession at large. The au-

thor seems to be the incumbent of a new chair of Psychological

Medicine in King's College, London. The first lecture has, as its

opening sentence, the following: " Gentlemen, this is a new
Chair, and 1 am anew Professor." The same spirit of enthusias-

tic self-congratulation bursts out in phrases like this: "The Visiting

Committee of Colney Hatch Asylum, whose physician and ser-

vant I am." " I say it as a layman and as an alienist physician,"

etc. But it is to be seen less in such phrases than in the general

but unmistakable spirit which pervades the book.

Then, there is unusual license taken in descriptive, and, we
may say, figurative, parts of the lectures. For example: "By
the noise and bustle and everlasting spin of this fast, six-mile-

cannon age," "they find it hard to keep the driving-wheel of

their moral locomotive on the rail." And we were about to say,

in hundreds of passages like this, the same toying, or even trif-

ling, with his subject, is manifest. Then again, there are the

frequently-recurring quotations from Shakspeare and the rest, a

habit among certain writers we should feel greatly relieved to

see, at least partly, abandoned.
The only striking merit the book has is its brevity. We

hope the tim^ will be long before the enterprising American
publishers whose imprint it bears will republish a work the

faults of which are so conspicuous and whose merits are so

small.
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VL—DUNGLISON: DICTIONARY OF MEDICAL
SCIENCE.

A Dictionary op Mkdical Scienok, ktc, with tiik Accentua-
tion AND Etymology of the Terms, and the French and
OTHER Synonyms. By Robley Dunglison, M.D., LL.D. A
new edition, enlarged and thoroughly revised, by Richard J.

Dunglison, M.D. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1874. Chi-
cago: W. B. Keen & Cooke.

This new edition of Dunglison's Medical Dictionary, which
has since its first appearance been recognized as the standard
work of its kind in England and America, will be welcomed by
the profession. Its editor has added over six thousand new
terms, and one hundred pages, to the book, bringing it up, as

fully as possible, to the medical standard of the time. In its

present form it is almost a Cyclopaodia; the name Dictionary is

scarcely applicable, as many of the subjects arc treated at length,

and are short articles, rather than mere definitions. Every read-

ing physician should have this work, the best of its kind in the
English language, and not surpassed in any other.
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THE editors have reason to feel gratified, in view of the

way their Journal has been received.

For the kindly notice it has had from the medical press, and

especially for the expressions of approval and encouragement

we have received by letter from eminent members of the

profession in different parts of the United States, we are

grateful.

The enterprise involves no small expense of time and

money, but both are cheerfully given, and were fully counted

in the beginning. Our expectations have in no sense been

disappointed, but rather exceeded.

The first number of the Journal by no means filled the

conception of its editors as to what it should be, on account of

the peculiar circumstances under which it was issued. It

should have appeared early in January, but the panic in the

financial world had led the editors almost definitely to delay

its publication one year. But the symptoms of returning confi-

dence in monetary matters, after the first of the year, led us to

reconsider our determination ; and hence the first issue was not

only behind time, but was prepared and published so hastily

as to render it unsatisfactory to us. We make these explana-

tions for obvious reasons, simply in justice to ourselves. But

we point with more satisfaction to the present number of the

Journal, as nearer what we would have it be in matter and

style.

The readers of our first number will notice, perhaps, that

the type of the first department has been changed; it is

larger and clearer. The paper is thicker ; and this issue of the

Journal contains about forty more pages than did the first.

We feel confident, if our readers were inclined to be satisfied

with our first number, they will be more than satisfied with

this.
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We will take this occasion to bay a final word as to the

scope of the Jouknal. The field we have especially in view

is that of the nervous system, not only on its own account,

but that of its relations to the body, of which it forms a part,

on the one hand, and to the mind and mental action on the

other. It is not our intention to produce a Journal of Insan-

ity. We leave this more restricted and important field to

other journals. In our own country it is already occupied,

with marked ability, by the Aineriean Jou7'nal of Insanity^

now so well known, not alone to the profession in the United

States but also in other lands. But we do not expect to

neglect mental diseases, clearly arising out of organic ner-

vous disease.

Everything of real interest, especially if new, that will

throw any light on the anatomy, physiology, pathology, or

therapeutics of the nervous system, in its various relations,

whether medical or legal, is to be included within tlie scope

of our Journal.

The Alcohol QuES'noN.—Whatever may be thought of

some of the methods recently employed to further the cause

of temperance in the use of alcoholic drinks, there can be no

question that the time has fully come for the thorough discus-

sion, not alone of the social evils arising out of an intemperate

use of alcoholic beverages, but of their true physiological

action, both in health and disease.

There can be no question but intemperance, in the sense of

this term as ordinarily employed, is one of the most, if not the

most, prolific sources of disease of various kinds, especially

nervous and mental, whether hereditary or acquired, known

among civilized men. And at present the evil seems to be on

the increase.

It is peculiarly incumbent on the medical profession to dis-

cuss the questions involved, from scientific as well as practical

standpoints, because no class in the community sustains such

relations to this whole matter of intemperance as the medical

profession. As a class, they alone have the means and oppor-
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tunity of a scientific study of its real effects on the body and

mind, and hence, not only of determining how much value it

has as a beverage and medicinal agent, but in what way, and

to what extent, it is injurious. The results of such a study are

not only required to guide rational reform, whether legislative

or otherwise, but to guide physicians themselves in prescribing

the use of alcoholics as medicinal agents ; because, however

useful as a pharmaceutical or remedial agent alcohol may be, we
are deeply impressed with a belief that incalculable remote,

if not immediate, harm, is often done by carelessly prescribing

its use in many cases ; and the profession, as a whole, seems

to be awakening to a sense of its responsibility in this direc-

tion. The question as to its real action and tlierapeutic

value, is now, almost for a wonder, beginning to attract great

general attention in Great Britain and on the Continent, espe-

cially in France. Symptoms of this same awakening begin to

appear in our own country ; but we cannot discuss any of the

questions involved now.

At an early period in the progress of our Journal we pro-

pose to discuss especially those phases of the action of alcohol

which relate to the nervous system and mind, whether for

good or ill ; and if we mistake not, future investigations will

develope that a larger share of nervous and mental diseases

than many have suspected must be at least attributed to the

abuse of alcoholics.

Necrology.—We have to notice, in this issue of the Jouk-

NAL, the death of the distinguished English alienist physician,

Dr. Forbes Winslow, which occurred at Brighton, England,

on the third of March last. The cause of his death was gran-

ular disease of the kidneys, the symptoms of which developed

very suddenly and carried him off, after altogether less than

a month's sickness.

Dr. Winslow is known to our readers by his numerous writ-

ings on subjects connected with psychological medicine, the

department which he specially cultivated, and in which he at-

tained his eminence. His best known work, " On Obscure Dis-
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eases of the Brain, and Disorders of tlie Mind," London, 1860,

passed through four editions in the space of eight years. In 1848

he founded tlie Journal of Psychological Medicine^ a quarter-

ly journal, and for sixteen years was its sole editor and proprie-

tor. He was the iirst Englisli physician who introduced the

plea of insanity in criminal cases, and M'as summoned as an

important witness in a number of noted criminal trials, where

his opinion carried much weight.

It is, perhaps, of interest to us as Americans, to note the

fact that Dr. Winslow was a lineal descendant of Edward
Winslow, one of the pilgrim fathers of the Mayflower, and

one of the early governors of Plymouth Colony.

Professor Jean Cruveilhier, the eminent French anatomist

and pathologist, died March 11th, at Limoges, France, aged

eighty-three years. Since 1865 he had been retired from ac-

tive work and spent his time mainly in works of charity and

benevolence. It is unnecessary here to enumerate his numer-

ous works ; they are among the classics of tlie profession ; and

tlie title given him by Yirchow, " the father and patriarch of

pathological anatomy," best indicates his merits, and the esti-

mate which posterity will place upon him.

Prof. Max Schultze, the distinguished microscopist and his-

tologist, died very suddenly, at Bonn, Germany, on the 16th

of January last. As a discoverer and investigator he stood

in the foremost rank, and his death, at this time, is a serious

loss to scdence.

Dr. Richard Hertwig, of Bonn, has undertaken the comple-

tion of the present volume of the Archiv fur Mikroskojpische

Anatomie^ the forthcoming number of which will contain a

portrait of its late editor and founder, with a biographical no-

tice from the peh of Prof. Schwalbe, of Jena. We hope to

be advised of its further continuance.

PsYCHiscHE Studien.—We have received the iirst number of

a new monthly journal, bearing the above name, published in

Leipsic, and devoted, as its title-page indicates, " to the investi-
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gation of tlie less known phenomena of the ' seelenlehens^ the

psychic life." Its editor and publisher is Alexander Aksa-

kow, Imperial Counsellor of St. Petersburgh. The peculiar

field which it proposes to occupy is that of modern spiritual-

ism, in its recent developments, as championed in Great Brit-

ain by Wallace and others, and in this country by numerous

writers, none, however, at the present day, of any particular

scientific reputation. The contents of this first number are,

translations of the Report of the Committee of the Dialectical

Society on Spiritualism ; Crookes on Spiritualism, in the light

of Modern Science ; Alfred Russell Wallace on Mesmerism,

Clairvoyance, and Spiritualism ; and an article by Prof. But-

lerow, of the University of St. Petersburgh, on the Reality of

Mediumistic Phenomena, which, with reviews and notices, fill

the number.

We have, also, received the prospectus of another publica-

tion, allied in its character to the one above mentioned, the

Revue de Ps'yohologie Experimentale^ published by T. Puel,

Doctor of Medicine, Laureate of the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ences, etc.

The issue of these two publications at the same time, and

the scientific standing of some of its adherents abroad, gives

evidence that spiritualism, which, in this country, has been

relegated almost entirely to the itinerant lecturer and the

Woodhull faction of social extremists, has, at least in some of its

phases, obtained a firmer footing in Europe. It may, per-

haps, be the reaction from a too harshly materialistic scientific

method, carrying a class of thinkers even to the opposite ex-

treme ; or it may be only one of the manifold developments of

modern mental activity. At all events, it is a phenomenon

worthy of study, not exactly in the manner in which these pub-

lications propose to treat it, but as a psychological manifesta-

tion of a certain sort.

The Neurological Society, of New York, re-organized April

6th, with about fifty members, and the following officers:

President, W. A. Hammond ; Vice-Presidents, J. C. Peters,

and J. Marion Sims ; Recording Secretary, Geo. W. Wells

;
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Corresponding Secretary, Max Hertzog ; Treasurer, Alexander

Murray. This makes two active societies in New York city

devoted to the advance of neurological medicine.

As a further indication of increasing activity in this depart-

ment of medical science, we can state we are informed that it

is the intention of Dr. Hammond to revive the Psychological

Journal at an early date, and to continue its publication, as

formerl}', in the city of New York.

Ekkatum.—In the hurry of going to press, some errors in

the first two or three signatures of this number escaped correc-

tion. Among them is one we wish to rectify here : in the

note on page 130, the dates should both be 1866, instead of

1863 and 1864.
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ertscafie.

a._ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM.

Function of Tira Brain.—Dr. H. Nothnagel (
VireJiow^K Archiv, LVIII.,

420, Nov., 1873) continues the publication of his researclies on the functions

of the brain. A number of experiments are detailed, and some very peculiar

phenomena described. He found that by the simple puncture, with a fine

needle, in a circumscribed region of the posterior portion of the brain, on

either the right or the left side, he produced the most violent springing

movements of the rabbit, which generally either entirely ceased in two or

three minutes, or left merely a slight medianwards deviation of tlie limbs

and curvature of the spinal column. In some sixty different experiments,

positive phenomena of this kind were produced in twenty-three; that is, the

circumscribed portion of the brain, the wounding of which caused these re-

markable movements, was punctured. No disturbance of sensibility of any

part of the body was detected in these experiments. The region of the brain

which, by puncture, caused these phenomena, is on the inner side of the

posterior portion of either hemisphere, over the anterior part of the coi-pus

quadrigeminum, and most commonly in a white, fibrous mass, surrounded

by gray matter, which must be penetrated to the depth of one-half a milli-

metre by the needle in order to produce the effects described. The author

does not attempt to explain these appearances, but merely gives the descrip-

tion.

Altogether negative results followed similar experiments on the cornu

ammonis.

Experiments were also made on the optic thalami. Slight wounding of

the upper surface with the needle produced no very marked results. Deeper

puncture, in the posterior portion, caused deviation of the head and anterior

limbs; and a horizontal cut brought about the phenomena already described

by Schiff, in his Lehrbuch der Muskel und Jfervenphysiologie, with some few

additional peculiarities, which the author mentions; such as a momentary

movement of the animal toward the wounded side, the hinder extremities

remaining undisturbed, etc. As regards disturbances of sensibility, he

thinks that he sometimes detected a slight hyperalgesia, more particularly on

the injured side; but it was not very decided.

Dr. Nothnagel concludes his paper with a sharp criticism and analysis of

some of the experiments of Fournie, which were noticed in the review

department of the January number of this journal. He, himself, abstains

from offering any general conclusions, deeming the subject as yet too little
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known, and that hasty generalizations can only have the result to bring the

facts already won by careful experiment into discredit.

A communication from Dr. Nothnagel also appears in the Centralblatt

(Jer Med. Wissensehaftai, No. 50, Dec. 13, 1873, in wliich he states that in the

rabbit precisely similar effects are produced by the simultaneous extirpation

of both nuclei lenticulares as by the removal of the two cerebral hemi-

splieres. All voluntary motion ceases, though reflex movements continue

to be produced.

M. Carville presented, on behalf of himself and M. Duret, at the seance

of the Soc. de Biologie, Jan. 3 (report in Oaz. Med de Paris, Jan. 24), a com-

munication relative to the excitability of the cerebral hemispheres by faradic

currents, in which he criticised the recent investigations and conclusions

of Dr. Ferrier, in regard to the location of the functions of the brain. The
aim of these authors is to show that the phenomena described by Ferrier

and others are not due to localized excitation of cortical centres, but to trans-

mitted irritation of the cerebral ganglia and peduncles. They repeated the

experiments of Dr. Ferrier, and then, afterwards, endeavored to obtain the

same results when the animal was completely under the influence of antes-

thetics, but found them altogether different. The following are the princi-

pal points of his communication:

. 1. When the anaesthesia was imperfect, it was possible, by applying the

electrodes successively to the surface of the convolutions, to reproduce some

of the movements described by Ferrier in his memoir.

For example, the excitation of the anterior portion of the external

superioi' convolution, caused the raising of the fore paw, the flexion of the

toes, the elevation of the shoulder, etc., of the opposite side; while, on the

other hand, the excitation of the second and third external convolutions

produced a rotation of the head toward the opposite side, etc., etc.

Some of these movements the authors attribute to conduction of the

electric excitation to the muscles by the liquids which bathe the surface;

others by the direct diffusion of the excitation through the substance of the

cerebrum; and test experiments appeared to demonstrate the correctness of

both of these suppositions.

3. When anaesthesia was complete, no effects were obtained by the

excitation of the convolutions with any intensity of the current. Neither the

centres described by Ferrier as regulators of the associated movements of

Ihe fore paw, nor those of the posterior paw, or the lips, or the eyelids, were

manifested by electric irritation.

The authors ask, Why do anaesthetics prevent the movements caused by
exciting the hemispheres ? and review the hypotheses which present them-

selves to explain the fact. The first of these—that the anaesthetic produces

such a change in the cortex as to prevent the electricity from acting on the

muscular centres—is disposed of in a few words as inadmissible. The anaes-

thetic has no power to prevent the diffusion of the current; and the theory

as to alterations of the cells is equally untenable.

The second hypothesis is that proposed by Schiff" and Dupuy, that these

movements, thus produced, are of a reflex nature; and that the anaesthesia

hinders or prevents these. MM. Carville and Duret do not admit tins
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theory, as the point of departure for a reflex movement is wanting, the con-

voUitions not being excitable.

The third hypothesis is the one adopted, and is simply that the currents

applied to the surface only act by exciting the corpus striatum and the

peduncles; or, in short, those portions of the cerebrum which are known to

be excitable. Anaesthetics aflect the medulla, and through it gradually sup-

press the excitability of the various organs. When, therefore, the animal

experimented upon is under their influence, the diminished excitability

requires stronger stimulus; until, when the loss of sensibility is complete,

the reaction ceases altogether.

M. Carville sums up his opinions in the following conclusions:

The peripheral layer of the hemisphere is unexcitable, insensible, and

contains no motor centres.

The effects obtained by faradization, which penetrates to the corpora

striata and peduncles, are due to the direct excitation of those organs.

These effects cannot be attributed to any reflex action.

Complete anaesthesia, wliich hinders these effects, does not at all change

the conditions of the peripheral stratum of the hemispheres, but acts merely

by more or less diminishing the excitability of those parts of the hemisphere

which are universally recognized as excitable.

The following are the conclusions of a note presented to the Soc. de Bigl-

ogie, Jan. 3, by M. Dupuy

:

1. The conclusions of M. Ferrier's memoir cannot be accepted, because

that observer has never troubled himself to find out whether the electric cur-

rents (faradic, as he terms them), which he used in his experiments, diffuse

themselves, or not, through the encephalon. By the aid of a galvanoscopic

frog, I have been able to prove that, in fact, they are so diffused; and that

consequently we cannot claim, any more than before, that the cortical layer

of the brain is excitable by electricity.

2. We cannot localize the nutritive or functional centre of any nervous

conductor in a particular cerebral convolution, as Ferrier proposes, because,

when the animal operated on is completely ansesthetized, electrical irritation

of the cortex causes no contractions; while in the same animal, and with the

same electrical current, the direct irritation of the sciatic nerve, previously

laid bare, causes a contraction of the muscle to which it is distributed.

Dr. Edward Hitzig publishes, in the Berliner Klin. Wochenschrift, No. 6,

Feb. 6, an account of the electrical exploration of the brain of an ape

{Innuus rhems). Both the constant and the induction currents were em-

ployed, and the following general results claimed : The anterior central con-

volution is the general centre for the muscJles of the body; and the special

centres for the different sets of muscles were found distributed in it as fol-

lows: Close to the great longitudinal fissure, separated from it about three

millimetres, was the centre for the hinder extremities. That for the anterior

limbs was found about three millimetres more to one side ; and still seven

millimetres farther in the same direction was the centre for the parts inner-

vated by the facial nerve. Finally, close to the sylvian fissure, he found the

centre for the muscles of the tongue, mouth, and jaws. This last is inter-
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esting, from the fact that lesions in this same neighborhood are so frequently

connected with aphasia in the human subject.

A comparison is made of the anatomical relations in this case and those

of the dogs' brains experimented upon by the author, and the homologies of

the convolutions pointed out.

We extract the following from the Cincinnati Enquirer of March 34th.

Although not coming to ua directly from a medical source, the main facts

are well accredited; and we are informed that a full account of the experi-

ments will appear in the American Journal of Medical Sciences for April.

"An Enquirer reporter went to the Academy of Medicine last night to

hear the report of the Committee on Ethics on the case of Dr. Maley, in

causing the ai'rest of a physician in an alleged abortion case. The Com-
mittee was not ready to report, and the Academy adjourned, but was, upon
the arrival of Dr. Roberts Bartholow, one of its members, called together to

listen to that gentleman explain the recent wonderful experiments made by

him upon the brain of a patient at the Good Samaritan Hospital with the

galvanic batteiy. The patient was a woman inflicted with an incurable dis-

ease, and almost in ariiculo mortis during the three weeks that the experiments

continued. An accident of her childhood, that of falling into the fire and

burning the back part of the head, so that instead of a scalp only a cicatrix

formed over the brain, had brought her to the hospital. This cicatrix

became the seat of a cancerous disease, which ate away the skull and left the

brain exposed, making her a fit subject for experiment.

"Dr. Bartholow had the brain of the subject hardened by chromic acid for

exhibition ; also, photographs of the face of the patient and of the exposed

portion of the brain experimented upon. In the first place, he ran over the

liistory of experiments upon the brain of living animals.

" In the case of the Good Samaritan Hospital, the patient was a woman
about thirty-two years old. A large part of both hemispheres of the brain

was exposed by the eating away of the bones by a long-standing cancer.

The Doctor said that, as the brain had frequently been penetrated by the

surgeon's knife, and portions lost by accident, without obvious detriment to

the patient, he assumed that he might, with the same impunity, introduce

extremely fine needles for electrical experiments. This he did. These
needles were insulated to near the point, so that the electrical current, when
applied, could be confined to a small extent of brain substance. These

needles, during the three weeks of experimenting, were introduced about

ten times in each hemisphere, to the depth of from a twelfth part of an inch

to an inch and a half, and at distances apart varying from a quarter of an

inch to an inch. What he termed a Faradic current, which we suppose sci-

entific readers will understand, was applied—the very weakest that could be

used.

"The first point demonstrated was the insensibility of the dura mater,

and of the brain substance itself. The patient was absolutely unconscious

of the presence of the needle when introduced, though in the entire posses-

sion of all her faculties.

"The presence of the needle of itself, when it penetrated to a certain

depth, was felt by the patient, not where the needle was, but in the extremi-
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ties on the side of the body opposite to tliat of the hemisphere of the brain

penetrated, chiefly in the hand and arm. For instance, when the needle

penetrated tlie left hemisphere of the brain, i)ain and tingling were felt in

the right arm and hand; and when it penetrated the right hemisphere of the

brain, a like pain and tingling were felt in the left arm and hand.

" When the needles were connected with the galvanic battery, distinct

muscular movements occurred on the side opposite to the hemisphere of the

brain in which the needles were. The pain experiencied in the extremities

was also much more decided.

"Another phenomenon was what the Doctor termed the 'cthorcic move-

ments,' which, being explained, are a nodding of the head and moving of

the liands up and down. These were on the side of the body opposite to

that of the brain in which the experiment was going on. A stronger electri-

cal current applied to the right hemisphere, caused, the Doctor said, 'an

unilateral epilepsy of the opposite side, of great violence.'

"Dr. Bartholow stated that upon a post - mortem examination he had

found that the traces of the paths of the needle were distinctly visible in the

brain substance, and that brain substance had been destroyed to make a path

for the needle. After he had concluded his very brief but lucid statement,

the matter was opened for remark and discussion.

"Dr. Kearney said he would like to hear opinions as to how far such

experiments should be permitted, in view of their possible effect of causing

the death or shortening the life of the patient.

" Dr. Bartholow said the insertion of the needles caused injury. He was

emboldened to make the experiment by the fact tiiat surgeons had pene-

trated the brain with the knife to let out ulcerous matter, and that portions

of the brain had been removed by accidents, without being followed by loss

of life or serious injury. Since, in strangulated hernia, puncturing by tine

needles was employed with success, and also in many cases the bladder was
punctured with fine needles, he felt that the experiment might be safely

made upon the brain, especially in a case like this, which was necessarily

hopeless.

" Dr. Kearney said that the using of the knife to penetrate the brain, by

Dr. Detmold, was a different case ; then it was necessary to save the patient's

life. He wanted to know whether in an inevitably hopeless case a doctor

was justified in making an experiment that might shorten the patient's life ?

" Dr. Ludlow wanted to know if in this case the acceleration of the dis-

ease by the experiment did not probably hasten the patient's death?
" Dr. Bartholow said that, in regard to the question of humanity, he felt,

before the experiment, that fine needles might be used with impunity. Now,
with the knowledge of that experiment and the post-mortem, that the needles

did inflict injury, he would never again repeat that experiment.

" Dr. Carson had some doubts whether there was not a complication of

conditions that might vitiate the conclusions.

" Dr. Mu.scroft was glad the experiment had been made, and he did not

see why such experiments should not be made in the future, where opportu-

nity offered, in the cases in which death was inevitable, and the patient con-

sented to have the experiment made."

[We know of no a jyriori reasons why, in u case like this, the experiments
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should have any iiillui'nct' whatever on the prognosis, and have little doubt

hut that the patient lived as long under these circumstances as under any

otiier conditions. Although altogether exceptional among recent physi-

ological investigations, the experiments are of the highest importance, and

we shall look for the complete report of them with great interest.—Ens.]

Thk Function ok thk Semicircui.ak Canals.—Prof. E. Cyon, in a

paper published in Pjtueger's Archiv, 1873, 306, in which he gives, at length,

descriptions, etc., of experiments performed on animals by himself and

others, concludes that the function of the semicircular canals is to assist in

maintaining the equilibrium "by a series of unconscious (auditory?) sensa-

tions," informing the animal of the position of its head in space; and that

each semicircular canal has a sufflciently defined connection with one of the

dimensions of space.

The disturbances of movements which are produced by the section of

these canals, he divides into three classes: Ist, Those due to disturbances of

equilibrium, directly following the injury; 2d, Forced movements, caused by

abnormal auditory sensations; and, 3d, Subsequent phenomena, appearing

some days after the operation, and due to tlie con.sequent inflammation of

the cerebellum.

Keflex Innervation ok the Vesskls.—E. Ficlc {Reichet't u. DuDou
ReymoncCH Archiv, 1873, 1) publishes an account of liis observations on the

reflex innervation of the smaller vessels of the natatory membrane of frogs.

The animals were prepared by being put moderately under the influence of

curare; and the membrane of the second digital interspace was selected for

the observations. The irritation was applied by means of the induction

stream, or by dilute acetic acid. The smaller the vessels, and the stronger

the irritation, the quicker and more pronounced was the corresponding

reflex contraction. In the larger vessels, a dilatation followed the contrac-

tion, which, as the arteries thus dilated responded but slowly, and to a

slight degree, to subsequent excitation, the author considers as an evidence

of fatigue. Tlie irritation of different regions of the cutaneous surface acted

diflerently in producing these reflex eflects. The skin of the face was the

least sensitive, and that of the back the most so. The route of the vaso-

motor nervous influence was exclusively in the sciatic nerve.

Connective Tissue of Neuvous Ouoans.—M. Louis Banvier, in a note

communicated to the Acad, des Sciences by M. CI. Bernard, Dec. 1, 1873

{Oaz. Med. de Paris, Jan. 3), gives it as his conclusion that the cells of

Deiters, described by that author, Golgi, Boll, and others, in the nervous

centres, have no real existence. He says if these cells do exist, as described,

and form the fibrillary stroma of tlie nervous centres, there is then an im-

portant morphological difference between the conjunctive tissue of the cen-

tral nervous system and that of other organs. He is convinced that this

ditference does not, in fact, exist; and that the conjunctive tissue of the

IS
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spinal cord, and that of the peripheral nerves, for example, are constructed

on the same type. Other competent persons, who have examined his prepa-

rations, are in accord with him on this point. He concludes by saying: "^
resume, the conjunctive tissue of the spinal cord is composed of connective

fibres, in bundles and flat cells. It appears with the same characters in all

the organs I have so far studied, and partic!ularly in the peripheral nervous
cords; but in the nervous centres, the arrangement of the fibres and cells is

such that the figures thus formed have deceived histologists into believing

them to be ramified cellules."

The Stuuctuke of the Tactile Corpuscles. —Geo. Thin, M.D. {.Tmr.

of Anat. and Phys.), gives the results of liis microscopic investigations on the

structure of the tactile corpuscles of Wagner, carried on by him in Prof.

Strieker's laboratory in Vienna. He found, by means of osmic acid prei)a-

rations, that these corpuscles were both simple and compound; that is, one
or more separate corpuscles may be inclosed in a common capsule. Tlie

nerve fibres were carefully followed after they entered the capsule; and the

conclusion arrived at is that "each single corpuscle and each member of a

compound corpuscle, represents the termination of a single medullated nerve

fibre."

The transverse elements are declared to be the nuclei of oblong cells,

which anastomose with each other by means of prolongations of elastic tis-

sue fibres.

The division of the papillte of the skin into vascular and nervous, is not

borne out by these investigations. A majority of the papillae which contain

touch-corpuscles, contain vessels also; and nerve fibres are found in a pro-

portion of those which contain vessels and no touch-corpuscles.

Inhibition op Reflex Action by Heated Blood.—M. Foster {Jour, of

Anai. and Phys., Nov., 1873) discusses the phenomena, first observed by
Goltz, that a frog deprived of its cerebrum, when placed in water, the tem-

perature of which is gradually raised, dies without struggles; while, in the

uninjured animal, the reverse is the case. From his investigations, he con-

cludes that the absence of reflex action, in Goltz's experiment, and the other

modifications of it, arc due primarily and chiefly to the depressing influence

of heated blood, carried from the skin to the spinal cord, which comes into

play by virtue of the gradual character of the stinmlation. When the stim-

ulation is sudden, violent movements are produced; but in the other case,

the sensibility of the cord is already blunted before the temperature has

become sufficiently high to actively stinmlate the peripheral sensory nerves;

and when this point is reached, the spinal cord is so deadened as to require

a still stronger impulse for the production of reflex movements; and so on,

stage by stage, till the animal is fairly boiled without having made a sign.

The reason why an uninjured frog does not act in the same manner, is

given, that a much less intense sensory impulse is required to call forth a

movement of volition than a simple reflex action; that is, one produced by
the spinal cord alone, witliout tlie intervention of the brain.
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Sympathktic.—G. Qianuzzi {Ricercfie eseguite net gabinetto di Fisiologia

delUi R. University di Siena; abstr. in Centrdlbl. der Med. Wittsensbh.) has

tested the relations 6xi8ting between tlic spinal cord and the system of the

grand sympathetic, by tlie Wallerian n\ethod. He opened the spinal canal

of dogs, and cut the nerve-roots on either side of the spinal ganglia, and

then, after a time, examined the rami communicantes of the syujpathetic.

The results arc summed up as follows:

1. The rami communicantes, in mammals, consist almost entirely in

fibres, which have their centres of nutrition in the cord and spinal ganglia;

still, there are a few fibres (altogether lacking in some comnmnicating

branches) which are dependent, in this respect, on the sympathetic ganglia.

2. These fibres, which are always distinguishable through their fineness,

and generally, also, by their lack of double contour, go from the sympa-

thetic ganglia to the spinal roots, through the communicating branches.

3. The number of the motor fibres sent from the spinal cord to the sym-

pathetic is variable, but is always greater than the number of sensible fibres.

The number of these last varies very much in the different rami communi-

cantes.

4. The "actio nutritiva" of the cord and spinal ganglia extends its influ-

ence on the nerve fibres, after they have penetrated the ganglia of the sym-

pathetic.

The same animals which had served for these researches were also exper-

imented upon to test the irritability of the posterior columns. These, after

the section and degeneration of their sensible roots, gave a positive reaction,

and are, therefore, to be considered as irritable.

Microscopic examination showed that the degeneration of the sensory

roots frequently extended into the substance of the cord.

C. Eckhard {CentralbUttt der Med. Wissensch., No. 35, 1873) contradicts the

statement of Sinitzin {Cbl., 1871, 861), that the extirpation of tue superior

cei-vical ganglion of the sympathetic prevents the occurrence of the usual

alterations of nutrition, etc., in the eyes and lips, following the section of

the trigeminus; or that, if these are already exhibited, after a previous sec-

tion of this nerve, it renders them less pronounced. His experiments, made
with great care, appeared to show that when the section of the trigeminus is

complete, that of the sympathetic has no influence on the consequent altera-

tions.

Researches on the Chorda Tympani.—M. J. L. Prevost ( Comptea Rendim,

Dec. 30, 1872), and M. A.. Vulpian {Comptes BeiidiM, Jan. 3 and March 10,

1873; abstracts in Bevue des 8d. Medicale^)—M. Prevost discovered that,

after destruction of the chorda tympani, either by section of the facial, or in

the ear, there always followed, in nine or ten days' time, degeneration of the

terminal branches of the lingual nerve, as far as the fibres of the deep sub-

mucous layer. After the destruction of the spheno-palatine ganglion, or

section of the Vidian nerve, the chorda tympani remained uninjured.

In 1863, MM. Vulpian and Philipeaux showed that in the dog, after sec-

tion of the hypoglossal nerve, the lingual nerve of the same side acquired
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motor powei-s not previously belonging to it. According to recent researches

of M. Vulpian, it is the chorda tympani, and not the lingual, that presents

this singular physiological modification; i. e., the nervous fibres which join

the lingual from the chorda tympani acquire this property, and not those of

the lingual itself. It yet remains to be seen why these fibres do not exhibit

this peculiarity until some time after the section of the hypoglossal.

M. Vulpian also sought to determine the vaso-motor supply of the tongue

and sub-maxillary gland; and, from his experiments, concluded that the

dilator nerves also are solely derived from the chorda tympani. He elec-

trized this nerve, with the lingual intact, and with it divided; and in both

cases produced the symptoms of hyperffimia of the tongue. Then, after

cutting the chorda tympani and awaiting its degeneration, he electrized the

lingual without producing any signs of increased vascularity whatever.

With regard to the constrictor fibres for the vessels, his experiments seemed

to prove that they are mainly derived from the mixed lingual, though, in

the dog and rabbit, the hypoglossal seemed to contain a few. The dilating

fibres predominated in the lingual ; for, on its section, and the electrization

of its cut peripheral portion, the permanent redness of the tongue was nota-

bly augmented.

It can now be easily seen how facial paralysis may disturb the sense of

taste ; for the function of the lingual mucous membrane must be more or less

affected by its vascularity.

M. J. L. Prevost {Arch, de Phy»., July, 1873) concludes his article on the

gustative functions of the chorda tympani,, narrating and discussing several

additional experiments on cats, rats, and guinea-pigs. The following are

given as the complete renume and conclusions:

1. The section of the two spheno-palatine ganglia does not induce, in the

dog and cat, sensible modifications relative to the gustatory functions of

those parts of the tongue supplied by the lingual nerve.

2. After the section of the two chorda' tympani, made in dogs and cats

deprived of the glosso-pharyngeal nerves, the taste was slightly modified in

certain cases, notably diminished in others, and altogether abolished in one.

Our results do not permit us to specify the part which the chorda tympani

takes in the function of taste. Meanwhile, we are inclined to accord to it

only an accessory roU.

3. Contrary to the former observations of Prof. Vulpian, and conform-

ably to his more recent researches, we have found that the chorda tympani

sends fibres to the terminal branches of the lingual, as also to the sub-maxil-

lary gland. We have found, after the section of the chorda tympani in the

(!at, the dog, the rat, the rabbit, and the guinea-pig, degenerated nervous

fibres, either in the terminal branches of the lingual, the mucous layers of

the tongue, or in the sub-maxillary gland.

4. The chorda tympani has no trophic centre in the papillae of the

tongue; and if the sub-maxillary gland acts on it as a trophic centre, its

influence must, at least, be only limited. After the section of the chorda

tympani in the ear, the central end of this nerve, on the side of its facial

emergence, remains sound.

M. Vulpian publishes {Archiven <U Physiologie, 1873, 598) new researches
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periplicral portion of the severed hypoglossal to the central end of the

lingual, after it had been divided. In three of the nninuila, which survived

the operation long enough to allow the regeneration of tlu; libre.s along the

course of the (so to sp(!ak) compound nerve, a period of several months, lu^

cut the chorda tympani in the ear, and then submitted the centi'al end of

the lingual to galvanic irritation. In one case, where subsequent micro-

scopic examination showed that the chorda tympani had been only partially

severed, strong contractions of the corresponding half of the tongue fol-

lowed the application of the stimulus. In the others, on the contrary, this

branch being completely divided, not the least contraction was observed.

The continuity of the motor fibres derived from the facial nerve, through

the chorda tympani, was necessary for contraction to ensue.

These results seem to bear against the author's former hypothesis in gen-

eral physiology, drawn from expeiiments by himself and M. Philipeaux,

that the nerve fibres conduct sensory or motor impulses indifterently, as they

are in connection with the central or peripheral organs of either function.

M. Vulpian, in a communication to the Academie des Sciences, Feb. 2,

1874, repeats the statement that the contractions failed in galvanization of

the lingual, after the complete section of the chorda tympani, and admits

that his former hypothesis cannot be sustained.

Development ok Nerve Cells. — Dr. A. Lubimoff (Centralbl. f. d.

Med. Wissensch., 1873, No. 41) gives the results of investigations on the em-

bryonal development of nerve cells, undertaken by him in the course of a

study of the pathological processes in the sympathetic system. His exami-

nations were chielly made on human embryos, ranging from the middle of

the third month to birth. He ranges the order of development of the gan-

glion cells of the different parts of the nervous .system as follows, in the

descending order:

1. The sympathetic nerve cells of the Gasserian ganglion; the ganglion

trunci inferins nervi vagi; and the intervertebral ganglia.

2. The sympathetic nerve cells of superior cervical ganglion; the thoracic

ganglia of the sympathetic cords; and the cceliac ganglion.

3. The nerve cells of the spinal cord.

4. The nerve cells of the cerebrum and cerebellum.

According to these conclusions, the cells of the sympathetic are devel-

oped earlier than those of the cerebro-spinal centres; and in the latter those

of the spinal cord (especially those of the anterior cornua, according to one

author), than of the brain.

To an abstract of this paper, in the PxychiatriHcIies Oentralblatt, Dec,
1873, Dr. Obersteiner adds, in reference to the fourth of these conclusions,

that the cells of the cerebellum, al least, the large Purkinje cells, appear to

be developed at an earlier period than those of the cortex cerebri; while in

the cerebellum itself, again, the cells of the nucleus dentatus reach a very

high degree of development at a relatively very early period.

—

Bettr. z.

Kenntniss v. fein. Bau (ler KleinJiirnrinde, Sitzungber. d. k. Akad. der Wts-

neruch., IX. Bd., 1869.
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CiiKMicAL Reaction ok Nekvous Oiujans.—R. Gscheidlen {I^iiege7''s

ArrJiiv., VIII., 1873, 171) gives an account of experiments as to the chem-

ical reaction of the central nervous organs. He employed for this purpose

gypsum or clay plates, prepared with litmus.

The gray substance of the brain gave always an acid reaction; the white

a neutral or weak alkaline one. The results were identical, no matter

whether the animal had been killed or was yet alive, as was the case in

some of his experiments. The gray and white matter of the cord, and the

ganglia and nerve fibres reacted in the same manner; but heat changed the

reaction, in tlie white substance, to acid, in all parts of the nerve centres.

By analysis, nieasurable quantities of lactate of lime were obtained from

the gray substance of the brain of animals, and traces of the same in the

medullary substance.

Reaction of the Sensory Nerves.—A. Heinzmann {Pfiuer/er^s Arefiiv.,

1873, 222) discusses the question as to whether the sensible nerves react to

very gradual alterations in the strength of the irritation. From his experi-

ments with thermal irritants, it w-ould seem that the sensible nerves, like the

motor, fail to react under very gradual alterations of the exciting force.

b.—PATHOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND
MIND, AND PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.

PARAiiYsis OF Tuberculous Meninoitis.—The Qaz. des Hopitaux, Jan.

15, 1873, contains the following conclusions of a work on the paralysis of

tuberculous meningitis, by Dr. H. Rendu. Paris: A. Delahaye.

1. The paralyses which occur in the course of tuberculous meningitis

are nearly always among the later accidents of the second period, and fre-

quently the ultimate complications. In a clinical point of view, they may
be divided into transient and permanent paralyses.

2. The transient paralyses are nearly always preceded by violent convul-

sions. In their locality, progress and duration they are governed by no

fixed rule.

3. The permanent paralyses, on the other hand, whether complete or

incomplete (the latter are the most frequent), are sometimes preceded by

slight convulsive twitchings, generally of no great violence, and sometimes

supervene gradually in the midst of a progressive coma. They occur usu-

ally on one side of the body; they may be either general or partial, invading

at the same time the members and several cranial nerves. There frequently

exist relations of succession and coincidence between these paralyses and

other troubles of motility, such as convulsions and contractions.

4. The sensibility is nearly always simultaneously affected—rarely under
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the form of hypcriBstliesia— ordinarily as anajstliesiti, inoru or less pro-

nounced. The alterations of sensibility, however, do not exactly correspond

with those of movement; and the reflex sensibility is very little modifled.

5. The post-mortem examination only shows constant lesions where the

paralysis was of the most permanent form; the transient and the ultimate

paralyses are not characterized by any particular alteration.

6. Neither the presence of disseminated granulations in the meninges,

nor the existence of a licjuid effusion in the ventricles, are sufficient to pro-

duce the paralysis.

7. There is, on the contrary, a constant relation between the paralysis

and the amount of the exudation which takes place at the ba.se of the brain,

especially towards the origin of the fissures of Sylvius; but this alone can-

not directly provoke it.

8. There is nearly always to be found, in the nervous centres of paralytic

subjects, either foyern of softening, or of capillary apoplexy, or cerebral

tubercles. These lesions are located indifferently in all parts of the brain,

but are particularly grouped at the level of the corpora striata, the optic

thalami, and the cerebral peduncles.

9. The foyers of softening are themselves the consequence of the obliter-

ation of the aiteries by fibrinous exudation. They present rather the char-

acters of necrobiosis than of encephalitis; they seem therefore to be allied to

the patches of white softening, consecutive to arterial atheroma.

Rknal Lesions kollowing Cerebral Hajmorrhages.—Dr. A. Olliv-

ier {Archiv Oeneralen de Med., Feb., 1874) publishes a series of clinical obser-

vations and physiological experiments in regard to tlie dependence of renal

congestions and apoplexies on cerebral haemorrhages. In his experiments,

which were made on rabbits, he endeavored to reproduce the conditions

which he found in his observations of his human patients; they are therefore

the complement to the latter. He was able, by lacerating the cerebral sub-

stance in one hemisphere, to produce congestion and albuminuria in the

kidney of the corresponding side; and by causing a meningeal heemorrhage

of the superior longitudinal sinus, to establish a bilateral congestion with

albuminuria. By making a puncture in the lateral half of the floor of the

fourth ventricle, either an unilateral congestion was produced or a bilateral

one, but most pronounced in the kidney of the side corresponding to the cer-

ebral lesion.

Dr. OUivier rapidly reviews his clinical observations as follows:

" The haemorrhage, with only a single exception, had always for its point

of departure the left hemisphere, and generally the parts adjoining the

fissure of Sylvius. It was constantly accompanied by a slight subarachnoid

sanguine effusion over the surface of the neighboring convolutions.

"In all the cases, the corpus opto-striata was either destroyed or almost

separated from the eticephalon by the clot. The clot was always of consid-

erable size, its anterior border either extended to the peduncles or the supe-

rior part of the protuberance, or with a circumscribed clot in the corpus

opto-striata there existed disseminated foyen in the peduncles, or the protu-
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bcrance. There wiis found, moreover, in all cases, either a laceration of the

septum lucidum, a distention or laceration of the ventricular walls, or the

aqueduct of Sylvius was found filled with blood.

"It will be observed therefore, from these facts, that the albuminuria

may follow not only ha3morrhage in the protuberance, but also that in other

parts of the cnccphalon.

" Albuminuria of cerebral origin is much more frequent than is at present

believed; and I do not doubt that new researches will reveal many examples.

In the present actual state of our knowledge it is not yet possible to fix with

precision, from the symptoms, the location of a cereljral hajmorrhage. Nev-

ertheless, in tlie cases where the signs of a lesion of the protuberance are

wanting, we may say that the presence of albumen in the urine indicates,

perhaps, a foyer situated at the base of the brain, or perhaps an extensive

haemorrhage compressing the base. In all cases it seems to be, from the

facts I relate, a prognostic sign of very grave significance."

MoKBiD Changes of the Cord.—M. G. Hayem, in a note presented at

the session of the French Academy, Jan. 26, by M. CI. Bernard (reported in

Oaz. Med. de Paris, Feb. 7), thus sums up the conclusions drawn from his

experiments on the changes of the spinal cord in rabbits, produced by rup-

ture, or resection of the sciatic nerve.

1. The rupture of the sciatic nerve in the rabbit is followed by a cica-

tricial myelitis, which may be the point of departure for a kind of general

central myelitis.

2. The principal character of this alteration of the gray substance of the

cord consists in an atrophic degeneration of the nervous cells.

3. This kind of myelitis, which appears to be the rule when the animal

is allowed to survive after rupture of the nerve, may likewise follow in a

case of simple resection.

These experimental facts may be applied to human pathology, and im-

portant conclusions drawn from them. I can only indicate here the princi-

pal ones:

1. The propagation to all the gray matter of an irritation affecting, pri-

marily, only a limited portion of the cord (rupture of the nerve), enables us

to understand the numerous clinical observations in which a wound, or a

contusion of the cord, or any limited lesion whatever, has been the point of

departure of an acute subacute, or chronic central myelitis. [Some of my
animals experimented upon died at the end of five or six days, with perhaps

a generalized central myelitis. Unff)rtunately they were not examined with

this point in view; but a cat in which I ruptured a cervical nerve, died in a

few days of an acute myelitis.]

2. The possibility of causing at will, so to speak, a central myelitis in

animals, shows that this kind of alteration, characterized especially by a

more or less rapid atrophy of the nervous cells, is truly of an irritative na-

ture; and that there really exists, besides the interstitial forms, a parenchy-

matous myelitis, which, in the gray substance, attacks in a special manner
tlie nervous element itself. One may therefore study at leisure the degener-
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Htion and atrophy of nervous cells. [I may here say that, in my exi)eri-

ments, I did not obtain the pigmentary degeneration of cells, which, accord-

ing to the published observations, particularly those of Lockhart Clark, and

M. Charcot, appears to be the most frequent alteration in man.]

3. From these experiments we see that the central myelitis has an in-

vincible tendency to generalize itself, that from a single point of the gray

matter it extends to the corresponding point on the opposite side, and

through the whole cord as ftu* as the nuclei in the medulla oblongata.

These peculiarities are in accord with the invading, progressive ii-iarch of

central diseases of the cord, such as is seen in clinical observations.

4. The rapid atrophy of' the muscles observed in animals suflering from

lesions of the cord, shows, in a manner altogether new, the trophic influence

of the cells of the spinal cord. These facts also appear to me to be of very

great importance in the point of view of the atrophic paralysis of infancy

and age, and of progressive muscular atrophy.

5. The experiment relative to the resection of the sciatic nerve, by estab-

lishing the fact that a traumatic irritation of a nerve may be propagated

into the gray matter of the cord, producing a parenchymatous myelitis with

cellular atrophy, explains very clearly the observation which M. Dumenil

has published under the name of "ascending neuritis," and in which that

distinguished observer has erroneously inferred, in order to explain a pro-

gressive muscular atrophy consecutive to contusion of the sciatic, multiple

lesions of peripheral nerves converging separately toward the special centre.

6. Finally, these experiments, as a whole, establish, in a general manner,

that irritations of the white portions of the nervous system (bundles, roots,

and nerves), may extend to the gray matter, and there giVe rise to general-

ized and diflfuse lesions, and so explain, experimentally, the clinical relations

between the greater part of the chronic affections of the nervous system,

particularly the fascicular scleroses and progressive muscular atrophy, rela-

tions which have especially been brought forward before the world by M.

Charcot and his assistants.

New Form of Peogresbivb Musculau Atuophy.—M. Charcot gave at

the session of the Soc. de Biologie, Jan. 8 (reported in Bet. Sdentifiqxce), an

account of a new fonn of disease. It is a sclerosis, primitive and symmet-

rical, which aft'ects a portion of the lateral bundles of the spinal cord. It

may at the same time affect the medulla, or the cord; is characterized espec-

ially by trophic troubles; by its symptoms it is allied to the provisional

group of progressive muscular atrophies, and has their usual clinical history.

When the medulla is affected, there is a glosso-labio-laryngeal paralysis;

and the increase of the pulse and the respiratory troubles indicate that the

origin of the pneumogastric is involved.

A differential diagnosis of this affection from the other forms of pro-

gressive muscular atrophy, is difficult ; but in them the weakness is gener-

ally proportional to the damage to the muscular tissue, while in this disease

of Charcot paralysis is among the first symptoms, the fibrillary contractions.

*^« emaciation, and the deformities, follow later.
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As regards the pMthogeny of tliis affection, M. Charcot has established it

by observing, iit the same time with the primitive sclerosis of a part of the

lateral bundles, the destruction of the cells of tlie anterior gray horns. M.

Charcot explains the violence of the affection by considering the inflamma-

tion to be propagated along the nervous fibres leading out from the anterior

cornua.

Aphasia.—M. Troisier, at a recent seanm of the Soc. de Biologie (Jan. 8),

reported in Rev. Scieniijiqiie, offered some remarks c)n a case of aphasia,

which are of interest. At a previous meeting he had exhibited the brain of

an aphasic woman who had died of cerebral softening. The lesion had de-

stroyed parts of the sphenoidal and occipital lobes, while the frontal convo-

lutions, and those of the Island of Reil remained intact. M. Bouchard de-

manded at the time that a section should be made to determine whether or

not the fibres from the third convolution remained unaltered. M. Troisier,

therefore, had made the examination, and the fibres were found intact.

In the discussion which followed, M. Magnan recalled the fact that he

had, in 1864, published an account of a case of aphasia due to cerebral

hseniorrhage, taking place in the left sphenoidal lobe.

Softening op the Brain in Infants.—M. J. Varrot {Areh. dePhys.;

abstr. in Om. Med. de Paris, Dec. 13, 1873)— In the new-born infant,

noncadaveric softening of the encephalon is only the last stage of cere-

bral steatosis. The foyers of softening are multiple, and are almost

exclusively confined to the hemispheric centres near the latter ventricles,

more especially in the posterior portion. Only in one instance did

M. Parrot observe the alteration to extend to the convolutions, and once in

the lenticular core of the corpus striatum The softened portion, in this

case, instead of being white, presented a brownish appearance, due to a mix-

ture of blood or of haematosine. Histologically, the altered tissues differ

from those which have undergone a steatose degeneration only by the sep-

aration of a great number of granular particles. This softening may be

met with in the foetus, and also in infants of several months, or years, of age.

In these last cases, the commencement of the morbid process may be dated

at very near the time of birth.

M. Parrot is disposed to consider, as the reliqum of softening, certain

alterations which have, up to the present time, been variously interpreted,

certain hydrocephali for example : the nervous matter disappearing, its place

is filled by liquid, the secretion of which, continuing, causes dilatation of the

ventricles. He explains, also, by an anterior softening, the lesions which

Cazanvielh has classed among the cases of cerebral agenesis, and which

Duges, Lallemand, and Cotard, have regarded as the product of encephalitis.

When the lesion is old and extensive, it may cause a secondary degenera-

tion of the protuberance of the medulla, and of the cord.

This softening of the brain in the new-born, does not generally manifest

itself by symptoms which can by recognize4 during life.
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Congestion of Kidneys from Cekebual, Lesions.—M. Carville com-

municated to the Societie de Biologie, Jan. 31 (reported in Rev. Scientifique),

tliat in injuring the white fibres situated just outside of the extra ventricu-

lar nucleus of the corpus striatum, he had produced a decided congestion of

the kidney of the corresponding side, and in some cases, a haemorrhage en-

sued, revealed by the sanguinolent tinge of the urine. These experiments

confirm the remarkable results of M. OUivier, as to the determination of

symmetrical lesions of the kidneys by injuries to the encephalon.

O. KoHTs {.Berliner Klin. Wocheimhr., 1873, Nos. 24-37; abstr. in Vbl.)

gives the observations made by himself on the influence of fear in the pro-

duction of di.sease, during the bombardment of Strasburg. A great variety

of diseases were evidently cither produced, or greatly aggravated, by sudden

fright from various causes during the siege. He reports, among the affec-

tions of the central nervous system, three cases of paralysis agitans, two

women and one man; three cases of spinal paralysis; and the case of a man,

who, though deformed by a spinal curvature since his youth, was yet in fair

health, till, from a sudden fright, a paralysis of the left leg ensued, lasting until

his death, three years later, from a lung affection. There were also noticed

aflections of the genital system, suppression of the menses, and abortions;

and one case of angina pectoris, following the shock of sudden fright in a

healthy person.

Aflections of the respiratory apparatus were notably aggravated; and the

first appearance of heemopthisis in consumptives was often dated at the oc-

currence of a sudden terror from the events of the bombardment.

Among a great many cases of stomachal and intestinal catarrh, the author

observed three cases of icterus catarrhalis, which were all due to this

cause, following the shock almost immediately.

One case of affection of the joints is given, and is of interest. The pa-

tient, hitherto a sound man, was, by the explosion of a shell near by, ren-

dered speecliless, and trembling for several hours, and immediately noticed

a painful swelling of the hand and knee joints, with stiffness of the right

index finger, wliich lasted for a considerable period, though somewhat bet-

tered. A similar case is mentioned of a man who, through similar causes,

in Paris, in 1848, became paralyzed on the right side, with swelling of the

joints of the hand and feet. Twenty-five years subsequently (1873), there

still existed tremor of the upper extremity, with swelling of the right finger

and wrist joints, which gave the feeling of crepitation on pressure.

Insanity following Acute Diseases.—Dr. J. Christian (ylrr;/*. deMed.,

Sept. and Oct., 1873; abstr. in Rev. dea Sd. Med.)—Insanity may succeed

acute diseases in two different ways:

Directly: When it conies on after a disease, without the intermediation

of any new pathological accident.

Indirectly: When it only appears as due to irremediable lesions of the
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brain or meninges, supervening as complications of the primary disease

(meningitis, encephalitis, tumors, hmmorrhage, etc).

The author sets to one side the last class of cases, and, among others, the

general paralysis which sometimes follows an acute malady.

The forms of mental alienation which succeed acute diseases are very

variable; mania and stupor are most frequent; still, we may see in the same
patient, agitation, alternating with stupor or with hypochondriac delirium,

etc. Sometimes there is nothing more tlian a trace of insanity, characterized

only by a few insane ideas, or some isolated hallucinations.

Dr. Christian calls attention, principally, to a series of facts scarcely no-

ticed, and which are only observed after acute maladies; those where the

mental disturbance is accompanied with various troubles of motility. He
cites a certain immber of observations taken from difterent works.

These intellectual disorders, produced at the same time with disorders of

motility, may cause a diagnosis of general paralysis, or some other severe af-

fection, when only a transitory disturbance really exists. Ataxy of the

movements, ambitious delirium, and intellectual weakness, are, in fact, phe-

nomena common to general paralysis, and to the mental and locomotor dis-

orders which may supervene after an acute disease. But in this last case,

these accidents appear in a secondary manner, have a rapid progress, and
follow an acute disease. It will^ be equally easy to distinguish the delirium

of alcohol, traumatic causes, or of toxic inliuences, by the cause which has

produced them.

As to the diagnosis between the vesanic and the sympathetic delirium, it

is sometimes difficult to distinguish them on their external characters alone.

For example, the symptomatic delirium is systematized as in the insane:

Sometimes a typhoid fever may be accompanied with religious delirium and
hallucinations of sight and hearing; and certain such fevers may be taken

for and treated as insanity; the stupor of this disease may be confounded

with that due to mental alienation {Ann. Med. Psych., 1872, Dagonet); never-

theless, we may say, that the vesanic delirium is recognizable when its ap-

pearance coincides with the amendment of the febrile symptoms, and the

general condition.

As to the delirium supervening in convalescence, it is ordinarily easy to be

distinguished from that due to any complication whatever (meningitis, etc).

The prognosis of insanity following acute maladies cannot be made with

absolute certainty; death is an exceptional termination; but the passage into

the chronic and incurable state has been observed. Sometimes, says Qries-

inger, the delirium following a typhoid fever changes into a mania and pro-

found dementia. M. Behier hiis seen in these circumstances the dementia
prolonged for a year and over; in a general way, the prognosis should be

reserved, since a first attack of insanity always establishes a predisposition

to further attacks.

The delirium ordinarily comes on suddenly and unattended; but some-

times it is preceded by certain prodomata (inquietude, change of character

and irritability, insonmia, etc). In eighty-one patients, the duration of the

delirium was from thirty-seven hours to fifteen days; in six, from fifteen

days to one month; and in nineteen, from one to three months. Recovery

is the usual termination, and is commonly sudden and rapid.
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Like the paralysis after acute disease, the mental disturbance is either

precocious or tardy; that is, it appears during the evolution of the malady,

or is developed only after convalescence.

To explain the cause of these mental disorders, there have alternately

been suggested congestion and aniEmiii of the brain, the influence of altera-

tions of the blood, etc. According to the author, all the acute maladies

have a common point of resemblance, and are translated by a peripheral

irritation. This acting on the brain may produce insanity by reflex action (y)

It is the same with it as in the reflex paralyses, which, according to Brown-

Sequard, are produced by the reflexion of peripheral impressions on tlie

spinal vasomotor nerves, and the consequent abolition of the physio-

logical properties of the cord. The peripheral impression may similarly

be reflected on the intra-cerebral, va.so-motor nerves, and cause circulatory

disturbances, giving rise to the cerebral disorders subsequent to acute

maladies.

The treatment does not differ from that for other forma of insanity, and

only includes, as a special indication, the care of the accessory lesions, pro-

duced by the acute disease (congestion, anaemia, etc).

Prodromal Stage in Chorea. — Dr. Aug. Schmitt {MemoraJhiUen

XVIII., 3 hft. ; abstr. in Eeo. des Sci. Medicales) — This period, says

the author, often escapes the observation of the physician, who is only

consulted, in most cases, when the disease is confirmed. The period is

characterized by disturbances confirmatory of the opinion of Dr. Betz,

who sees in chorea an affection of the central nervous system, par-

ticularly of the cord and its envelopes. These disturbances are chiefly

those of spinal irritation. Pain may be caused by pressure of the spinous

apophyses, especially in the dorsal and lumbar regions, and at the level of a

varying number of vertebrae. The patient also suffers from rheumatic pains

in the shoulder and the nucha, and from headaches, always much less pro-

nounced; from itchings at the arms, and the orifices of the nasal fossa, which
may suggest a suspicion of worms. There are signs of irritation of the

nerves of the heart; a general lassitude; a kind of uncertainty in progression.

Sometimes the patient sees flashes of light. It is impossible to read, or to look

long at objects. The nights are passed without satisfactory sleep, and are

disturbed by painful dreams. Sometimes, during the day, the patients are

seized with violent terrors, without any reason.

In one case, this prodromic period lasted sixteen hours.

Thepe prodromata are certainly due to aneemia, which itself may be

caused by tuberculosis, scrofula, lack of alimentation, or the establishment

of menstruation.

Dr. Schmitt flnds in the part played by anaemia, the indication for the

treatment to be applied in this period. He does not content himself with

ordering frictions on the back, with an ointment of opium and oxide of

zinc, but he particularly prescribes the preparations of iron, and a tonic

regimen.
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Stammering.—Dr. H. Folet {Ann. da la. tioc. Med. Ghir. de Liege, 1873,

pp. 229 and 309; abstr. in Revue des Set. Med.)—The author seeks to find, in

the examination of tlie symptom of stammering, what is the nature of the

vocal trouble, and concludes that it is due to convulsions, which happen

only at the moment of phonation. He compares these functional convul-

sions to others of the same ofder, such as writer s cramp.

The vocal muscles, endowed with all their power, only become inapt to

exercise it when the will puts them in action. The cause, therefore, does

not reside in the muscles, but in that point of the nervous centres corres-

ponding to the origin of the nerves which supply the affected groups of

muscles; that is, there is an original nervous trouble, very probably in the

central part of the medulla. The intimate nature of the nervous lesion is

unknown; the author believes it to be only temporary and transient; analo-

gous to the unknown lesions of hysteria, chorea, etc.

In an appendix the author states that there are functional paralyses, as

well as functional convulsions; he is inclined to think that glosso labio-

laryngeal paralysis is the one which corresponds to the convulsion which

produces stammering.

Epilepsy.—Remarks on Colored Vision preceding tJie Seizures. By Dr.

Hughlings Jackson. It is said that, in cases of color-blindness from disease,

red is, in most cases, the first color to go; and that the further progress in

loss of color-sight is towards the violet end of the spectrum. [In the great

majority of cases of congenital color-blindness, red is the fundamental color

not seen. All people are red-blind in the most peripheral parts of the re-

tina, and more extensively so to its nasal side.] Loss of power to see colors

is one of the sensory analogues of palsy of nmscles (motor nerves). Now, just

as palsies have their mobile opposite in spasm, so, in opposition to loss of

color-sight, there are cases of development of colored vision. Of course, the

physiological comparison is, strictly speaking, betwixt excitations in motor

and sensory nerves. Thus, occasionally a patient, who is subject to epilep-

tic or epileptiform seizures, may have, as a first symptom (so-called aura), a

color, or " all manner of colors," before his eyes. It is well, when the pa-

tient is intelligent, to ask which color is first developed, and the order in

which they come. Theoretically, one would expect that the first color to be

developed would be red, because it is the one first lost in cases of color-

blindness. For, returning to paralytic symptoms for an analogy, we find

that those very movements which are first lost in destruction of nervous

organs, are those which are first developed in epileptic discharges of nervous

organs. Dr. Hughlings Jackson thinks, so far as limited and recent inquiries

enable him to judge, that red is usually the color first developed when color-

development -is a "warning" of an epileptic seizure. It is not always so;

one of his patients has blue vision before severe epileptic fits; and she

has had attacks of the blue vision, followed by temporary and complete

darkness, without anything further. [Blue, according to Maxwell, is the

fundamental color most removed from red. Helmholtz adopts the theory of

Thomas Young, that the three fundamental colors are red, green, and violet].

To ask patients to note the order of development of colors, would, how-
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ever, avail little in the majority of cases; probably there is, in most cases, a

development of color, rapidly becoming complex (" rainbow").

—

Brit. Med.

Jmir., Feb. 7.

After-Effects of Epileptic Discharges.—After epileptic spasm of muscles,

if the spasm be severe enough, there is paralysis; as, for instance, in epileptic

hemiplegia. Is there loss of power to see a color, after strong and continued

development of that color ? Dr. Ilughlings Jackson has had no opportunity

of testing this. It is important to note the afler-ett'ects—the " paralyzing

effects"—of strong epileptic discharges. Tiie presumption is, that strong

discharges temporarily paralyze much of the centre in or through which the

discharge spreads. For example, epileptic hemiplegia is probably the result

of temporary paralysis of the corpus striatuni, the centre discharged through.

There is no subject in the inquiry into epilepsy more important than the

after-effects of epileptic discharges. Dr. Hughlings Jackson believes that, in

epileptic mania, the maniacal phenomena occur when the discharge has

cejised; the discharge leaves the highest sensori-motor processes hars du cxyin-

bat (there is loss of consciousness). The mania he attributes to action of

processes more automatic; they act uncontrolled; they are not "inhibited."

By an epileptic discharge the patient is " reduced " to a more autoniatic con-

dition of mind; just as in hemiplegia the patient is reduced to a more auto-

matic condition of gross movement; and as in epileptic aphasia the patient

is reduced to a more automatic condition of speech. In so-called masked

epilepsy, he believes there is, at the outset, a transitory and unobserved fit.

He does not believe that an attack of mania replaces an epileptic paroxysm.

—Ibid.

Systemic Sensations in Epilepsies.—The order of frequency in which the

higher senses suffer in epilepsies is. Dr. Hughlings Jackson believes, sight,

smell, hearing. An aura of ta.ste is very rare; a "sting," or other non-

gustatoiy aura, from the tongue, is not so uncommon. It is not easy to say

where touch comes.

In our investigation of epilepsies, we must not pass over those sensations

which Lewes calls systemic sensations, and which Bain calls organic sen-

sations. Speaking of the error of restricting sensations to tlie reactions of

the five senses, Lewes says: " Physiology teaches us that there is another,

and, indeed, far more important class of sensations, arising from what I have

proposed to call the systemic senses, because, distributed through the system

at large, instead of being localized in the eye, ear, tongue, etc., they make up

the greater part of that continuous stream of sentience on which each exter-

nal stiumlus raises a ripple." It is probable that the aura from the neigh-

borhood of the epigastrium (sensation referred there, that is) is a crude and

excessive development of visceral and other systemic sensations. However,

if so, it seems strange that these sensations should, as is most common, oc-

cur in those cases of epilepsy in which loss of consciousness is, next to such

warning, the first event in the paroxysm. For it implies that systemic sen-

sations are first and most represented in the highest processes. Epilepsy, in

which loss of consciousness is the first, or one of the first, events, is often

preceded not only by development of systemic sensations, but is attended by

pallor of the face. Indeed, the experiments of disease seem to show that
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the veiy highest processes (those underlying consciousness), sum up and re-

present all lower processes of the body. The epigastric sensation, so-called,

" aura, " is variously described by patients. Some speak of it as a " fear."

A woman, nineteen years of age, said it was " a frightened feeling: as if I

had done something wrong." Another patient said, it was " an indescribable

feeling of horror." Women at the change of life, and other persons, will

complain that they feel depressed, and as if they had dcme something wrong;

and when asked the seemingly ludicrous question, " Where do you feel it?
"

will put the hand over the epigastrium. The local piiysical sensation is

usually described as a " sinking." These are, probably, in most cases, re-

ferred sensations; but, i)robably, organic changes in the abdominal viscera,

will provoke mental depression in the predisposed. It is, indeed, almost pro-

verbial, that dyspepsia goes with melancholy, and sometimes with uncer-

tainty of temper.

For what is called the physiology of the mind, the development of all

kinds of sensations in cases of epilepsy, from the most impersonal (as of

sight) to the most personal, the systemic, deserves serious consideration.

To show the importance of the systemic sensations, we will quote again

from Lewes's "Problems of Life and Mind," p. 184. After remarking that

" their immense superiority as motors has been singularly overlooked," he

writes: " They make up by far the larger portion of our sentient material,

since from them issue the emotions, sentiments, etc. ; combined, indeed with

the objective sensations, but subordinating these as means to their ends, in-

asmuch as we only see what interests us".

—

Ibid.

Destruction of Brain Substance without Functional Lesion.—
Prof. Porta, of Pavia, gives an dicconni {Archivio Italiano, Nov., 1873; abstr.

in Psychiatr. CentralbUitt) of the case of a man who had received an injury

of the skull, causing, as nearly as could be estimated, the complete disorgan-

ization of the upper right hemisphere. In spite of this extensive lesion, no

measurable psychic or sensorial disturbance was observed; and at the end of

eighteen months a partial hemiplegia of the left side only, remained. This

was apparently somewhat improved by electrical treatment.

The same author reports another case of the post-mortem of a woman who
had died of fever, without stupor, somnolence, or delirium, in whom the

whole right side of the brain was found disorganized by suppuration, the

only parts remaining intact being the cerebellum, the pores, the crus cere-

belli, and the intraventricular portion.

From these facts. Prof. Porta holds that the brain is a double organ, con-

sisting of two similar halves, one of which can do the duty of both; tiiat is,

that it is physiologically, as well as anatomically, double.

Reflex Paralysis.—Q. H. Roessingh {Jour, de Med., Oct., 1873; abstr.

in Eev. des Sci. Med.)—"Among the paralyses Qf the motor nerves, one is

distinguished, which has received the name of reflejx paralysis, because it

was believed to have for its cause a morbid irritation of the sensory nerves.
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In the majority of cases a rigorous anatomical examination always discloses

pathological alterations, perhaps in the nervous centres— maybe in the

course of the nerve corresponding to the paralyzed parts—so that the name
reflex paralysis is not applicable to it. For some cases, nevertheless, it has

been impossible to account for the paralysis by any histological alterations;

the source of the trouble, therefore, has to be sought by another way, in

demonstrating that the disease in question might be produced by an irrita-

tion of the sensoiy nerves alone, and that such an irritation may cause an

inflammation of the spinal cord, without its being necessary that its traces be

discovered in the track of the nerve. It is therefore evident that the cause

of the paralysis should be .sought for in the primitive irritation of the sen-

.sory nerves."

Roessingh, with the collaboration of Prof. Rosenstein, repeated the ex-

periments of Lewisson and Feinberg, on account of their pathological im-

portance; but as their results differed totally from tiiose of their predecessors,

they felt comi)elled to publish them.

The author fli"st gives the results of his experiments, made according to

the method of Lewisson. The latter had always observed a paralysis con-

secutive to contusing or compressing various organs in the rabbit and the

frog. In the majority of cases the posterior extremities were attected,

whence he concluded that he had to do with a veritable reflex i)aralysis. In

nine experiments, of which we pass by the details, made on rabbits and
frogs, Roessingh did not once detect this pretended paralysis.

He then undertook a new series of experiments, according to the method
of Feinberg. This investigator cauterized the sciatic nerve of rabbits, and
found that the animals died, with a paralysis of the posterior extremities,

with incontinence, cramps, hebetude, etc. As the cause of these symptoms,

he found, at the autopsy, a myelitis, especially in the gray matter, slightly

less marked in the white. None of the animals whose sciatic nerves were

submitted, by lioessingh, to the action of various caustic agents, such as

caustic potash, nitric acid, etc., were affected with tlie least trace of reflex

paralysis. Microscopic examination revealed no lesion of the cerebrum,

cerebellum, or of the spinal cord; and, further, different sections of the cord,

subjected to the most careful examination, and compared with similar ones

from a healthy animal, appeared perfectly sound.

Alcoholism.—M. Magnan {Oaz. Ilebdom. Med. et Chir., Nos. 46, 47,

1873; abstr. in Rev. des Sci. Med.)—It is known that the prolonged influence

of alcohol can develop in the systtim a duplex morbid action: 1. A ten-

dency to fatty degenerations of the organs; 2. A tendency to chronic diff'use

irritations, associated with the steatosis, but sometimes capable of an exist-

ence alone. According to the predominance of one or the other of these

lesions, chronic alcoholism may lead to dementia (steatosis, or atheroma),

or to general paralysis (difluse interstitial sclerosis).

Among the troubles of motility and sensibility, there are to be remarked
paralyses of one side of the body, with diminution, or abolition, of general

and special sensibility.

In consequence of a brusque apoplectic attack, or little by little, without

n
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other plieuomcna than heiidache, dizziness, and numbness, with fonnication

of one side of the body, the patients become aware of a muscular weakness:

tliey drag their limbs, let objects drop from their hands; they may have

embarrassment of speech, and change of features. The paralyzed arm gen-

erally presents a more marked tremor than the other; and, in one case, M.

Magnan observed rhythmic movements, having an analogy to those of para-

lysis agitans. The whole of the paralyzed side presents an anaesthesia of

the skin, the mucous membranes, and the deeper parts. The loss of sensi-

bility is sometimes so complete that it extends to the touch, to tickling,

pricking, temperature, and to the action of constant and induced currents.

Sometimes it is incomplete, and can only be determined by the application

of the compass of Weber. But it is necessary to know that the extension

of the two points of the ajsthesiometer is greater when the points of the

compass are placed according to the axis of the limb—that is, according to

the direction of the nerves—than when applied perpendicularly to this axis,

or when the points are placed on distinct nervous bninches, answering to

two separate foyers of innervation in the cord.

The anaesthesia reaches the deeper-lying portions, tlie muscles; the mus-

cular sense is enfeebled, and sometimes abolished. When the eyes are shut,

the patient is not conscious of iiis own motions; he is able to walk in a

rather straight line, but is easily drawn from it, without consciousness of the

deviation, into a circular movement, when the insensible side is gently re-

strained. If an organ is touched, on the sound side—the nose, or the ear

—

the patient believes that he has himself executed tiie movement.

The anaesthetic members are, ordinarily, colder than the corresponding

healthy ones; and in some cases the invalid is conscious of the chilliness,

which may reach two, or even three, degrees centigrade. The anajsthesia

is not limited to the skin; it extends to the mucous membranes, the conjunc-

tion of the eye-lids, the sclerotic, and even of the cornea; to the pituitary

membrane, the mucous membrane of tlie tongue, the velum of the palate,

the uvula; to the mucous membrane of the glans penis, the meatus urina-

rius; and to the margin of the anus, on the affected side.

Special sensibility is also affected in the sense of sight; a manifest enfee-

blement is noted on the side attacked; the passage of a continued current

tlirough the head, or in its vicinity, produces no phosphenes in tlie eye of

the anaesthetic side, while the other eye perceives them at the opening and

closing of the current.

Besides the amblyopia, there exists, in some patients, an unilateral dys-

cliromatopia; the sound eye can easily distinguish all colors, while the

other confounds the composite colors, and even the different shades of the

same color. Ophthalmescopic examination reveals no lesions, except a

little venous stasis, and peripapillary, and perivascular infiltration.

Enfeeblement or abolition of the senses of hearing, taste, and smell, are

also observed.

Among hysterical individuals, hemiansestliesia is much more frequently

observed on the left than on the right side. In alcoliolism it occupies

either side indifferently.

In that hemiplegia of sensibility and motion, the disturbances of mo-
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tility may pass off rapidly, while the anaesthesia persists; at other times the

two kinds of trouble may cease simultaneously.

The patients, like the subjects of chronic alcoholism, suffer from head-

ache dizziness, buzzing in the ears, chills, and crumps in the members,

more pronounced on the paralyzed side. The mental faculties are also

ordinarily enfeebled.

These troubles of sensibility show themselves not only in alcoholism,

they may be produced by a hsemorrhage, a softening, or a sclerosis, follow-

ing a material alteration. In hysteria, on the contraiy, this assemblage of

symptoms can only be a simple functional trouble, transient, without any

appreciable jnaterial lesion.

But what are the regions of the neiTOUS centres which preside over the

free exercise of the general and special sensibility? According to Longet

and Vulpian, the centre of the perception of sensory impressions is in the

annular protuberance, which, according to the last-named experimenter,

seems also to preside over the gustatory and auditory sensations. But the

mere lesion of this perceptive centre does not suffice to explain the loss of

smell and of sight observed in our subjects of chronic alcoholism.

According to the theory of Todd and Carpenter, the centre for the per-

ception of tactile impressions resides in the optic thalamus; it is there that

the sensory impressions are transformed into sensations.

According to the author of this paper, it is the external and superior

portion of the optic thalamus, the nucleus lenticularis, and the radiant

crown, which are the parts involved in these cases of hemiansesthesia.

Chbonic Alcoholism, Ending in General Paralysis.—Dr. Gambus
{These de Paris, 1878; abstr. in Rev. des Sci. Med.)—Chronic alcoholism may
terminate either in dementia, or in general paralysis. It is this latter

method of termination that M. Gambus has attempted to make known. He
first gives the opinion of the greater number of his predecessors, who, in

certain cases, accord to excesses in drinking a principal part in the produc-

tion of general paralysis; then, supporting his position with the facts already

known in regard to the pathological physiology of alcoholism, and with

new clinical facts detailed in his thesis, the author proves that, under the in-

fluence of alcoholic drinks, two orders of lesions have a tendency to occur:

1. Fatty degeneration of the organs and vascular atheroma; 2. Chronic dif-

fuse interstitial inflammations, which may occur in various organs (the liver,

the kidneys, the nervous centres), but which, when it reaches the brain,

gives biith to the usual lesions of general paralysis.

The author reports many cases, in which he follows, step by step, the pro-

gressive march of alcoholism toward general paralysis. These observations,

collected with care, are of interest not only in the special aspect which the

author gives them, but also for the study of certain points relative to the

pulse, to temperature, and to anatomical lesions in the patients.

Dr. J. F. Troyon {TTiese de Paris, 1878; abstr. in Rev. des Sci. Afed.)

devotes the first part of his Thesis to a study of the pathological physiology
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of alcoholism. After examining the diverse theories which have been pro-

posed as to the action of alcoliol, he relates comparative experiments on

the action of alcohol and absinthe. As a clinical demonstration, agreeing

with experimental physiology, he cites two cases of alcoholism with ab-

sinthism, in men in which, besides the usual accidents of alcoholism, there

were added epileptic attacks, under the influence of the abuse of ab-

sinthe.

The author, after broadly sketching the general characters of alcoholism,

gives a report of eight cases observed at the Bicetre. A projws to these, he

discusses the degree of responsibility of the subjects of disease from the

use of alcoliol, and as all the patients in question were subject to hallucina-

tions and delirium, the author naturally concludes that they are irrespon-

sible. In these conditions the medico-legal question is, generally, easily

answered; but tlie difficulty resides, especially, in the estimation of the acts

committed by the individuals in a state of drunkenness.

Hydrophobia.—V Union Medicare, of Feb. 14, reproduces from the

Rectieil de Med. Veterinaire, a letter from M. Fitte, Veterinary Surgeon at

Villa Bigorre, on the spontaneous production of hydrophobia in the dog.

M. Fitte's observation seems to prove that unsatisfied sexual excitement may
be the cause of spontaneous hydrophobia, as the case related by him occur-

red under his own eye. The disease was immediately consecutive to the

cause; the dog had not been bitten, and no case of madness had been

known in the place for more than a year.

Handwriting ok Ataxics.—At the Seance of the Societe de Biologie,

Feb. 7, M. Onimus made the following communication (reported in the Gaz.

Med. de Paris, Feb. 21):

" We have observed, in examining the handwriting of ataxic patients,

phenomena analogous to those exhibited in the lower limbs.

" Wlien the arms are slightly affected, the chirogruphy, with the eyes

open, scarcely differs from that of persons in health; but when the eyes are

closed we have observed a great uncertainty in the writing.

" It is true t^at, witli every one, the handwriting is less correct and plain

when it is done with the eyes closed; but the special characteristic of the

ataxies, is the difficulty in making the rounded parts of the words—the c,

the a, the o, the 1, the e, are angular, and formed by straight lines, instead

of curves more or less extended.

" We miglit say that there no longer existed in the movements of the

fingers, the synergy of the normal state.

" The handwriting varied in other respects, according to the degree of

the ailment. In the first period, nothing distinctive can be noticed when
tlie eyes are open; and it is only when they aFe closed that we remark a kind

of inco-ordination in the formation of the letters.

*' in the more advanced stages these characters exist, even with the eyes

open, and are specially increased when the eyes are shut.
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"In these cases we notice, further, that each letter is made, so to si)eiik,

with a jerk, and that the hand has difflculty in limiting the trace. In the p,

for example, the descending line never ends in a neat termination; and we
may say that there is a kind of impulse to continue. Also, .it this period,

the patients are hardly ever able to u.se the pen, but make use of the pencil,

because the point of the i)en catches every nvoment, and sputters, to use a

common expression.

" At liist, when the ata.xy of the arms is very pronounced, the writing of

a single word with the eyes closed, becomes impo.ssible, and we ol)tain only

a set of traces, unformed and without order.

"These different characteristics are seen in a series of fac ximilen of

handwriting, which we have collected from various aUixit' persons.

" We see that the modifications in the movements of the arms are anal-

ogous to those of the limbs; for one sees in the lowc^r limbs, according to

the development of the disease, first a slight titubatiou, and then a complete

failure; and in the upper members, first a slightly modified penmanship,

imd afterwards a complete inability to foiin a single word.

" We would still remark that these facts come under the same rules us

those we have shown to hold good for the formation of language and writ-

ing, as in almost every case the signature is correct, even when the eyes

are shut.

" Further, when a person is in tiie habit of writing without stopping,

and placing the dot over the i when the word is complete, the writing

is nmch more altered when he attempts to dot the i's as they are

written.

" On the other hand, and for the same rea^ton, there is no trouble with those

persons who put the dots on the i's only when they are made to write the

words without stopping.

" So, for the word electricity, which contains two i'.s, we notice that the

c and the t arc badly formed if we ask the patient to write the word with-

out dotting the letter. The changes in this case api)ear even witii the eyes

open, but become nmch more marked when they are shut."

C—THERAPEUTICS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
AND MIND.

PuYHowTiOMiA.—Df. J. Q. A. Hudsou {Southern Med. llerord, December,

1873) gives a paper on The Physiological Action and Therapeutic Uses of

the Calabar Bean. His summary of its physiological action on man is as

follows:

1. " It lessens the reflex action of the spinal cord, diminishing or destroy-

ing this function, according to the dose given. It is a perfect spinal

paralyzer."
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2. It nets in a slight degree to lessen the excitability of the motor nerves.

3. Muscular irritability is not affected.

4. The excitability of the aflferent nerves is not affected ; their sensibility

is sometimes increased.

5. In small doses the action of the heart is weakened. This is shown

either by a lessening of the number of beats, or by an increjise in the num-

ber of beats, with feeble action. In large lethal doses the action of the

heart is at once destroyed, and death results from cardiac syncope. The

action of the heart ceases in diastole.

6. It sometimes contracts the pupil. This action, probably, frequently

occurs with large doses, but when moderate doses are administered it is rarely

observed; a dilatation of the pupil is an exceptional phenomenon.

7. Catharsis is sometimes observed; and the same may be said of vomit-

ing and diaphoresis.

Dr. Hudson gives the following rules for the use of physostigmia in

tetanus :

1. Commence the treatment by the subcutaneous injection of one-fourth

or one-third of a grain of the extract, dissolved in water, repeating and in-

creasing the dose, according to its effect, every hour, or two hours, till the

disease yields, or the action of the remedy is exhibited.

2. If the case is severe, and the spasms violent, continue the hypodermic

method.

3. If not severe, after the use of the hypodermic method in the start, give

the remedy by the stomach, every two or three hours, in treble the quantity,

and with the syringe.

4. The patient must have a liberal supply of nourishing food and stimula-

tion (if symptoms of debility arise), during the whole course of the disease.

5. Should there be manifestations of increased excitability of the sensory

nerves, the exhibition of morphine, hydrate of chloral, or bromide of pot-

assium, will aid in coritrolling this state of the sensory nerves.

The author also reviews the use of this agent in strychnia and atropia pois-

oning, chorea and epilepsy, in some of which (chorea, strychnia poisoning)

he considers it of value. In cases of poisoning by atropia, he deems opium

a preferable remedy. In epilepsy, a further trial is deemed desirable.

The local action of the drug upon the eye, is also discussed, and it is pro-

nounced to be of value in cases of prolapsus of the iris and idiopathic my-

driasis ; also, to counteract the action of atropia, and to contract the pupil,

previous to the operation of endectomy.

Hyoscyamia.—M. Yi.G\\ma.n {Innug. Dissert, Jerui, 1873; abstr. in Central-

bUMder Med. Wissemch.) gisQ% the results of a series of researches instituted by

himself on hyoscyamine and its allied products. The experiments were made
upon frogs and rabbits. The mydriatic effect of pure hyoscyamia is about

the same as that of atropine, a quantity, inappreciable by chemical tests, was

detected by this physiological reaction. A dose of one centigramme de-

monstrated the reflex irritability, apparently by paralysis of terminations of

the cutaneous nerves. With atropine this effect is observed with only four

millegrammes. The paralysis of the cardiac inhibitory centre, characteristic
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of atropine, was not observed iu frogs poisoned with from five to twenty

millegramnies of hyoscyaniine; but the frequency of the heartpulse de-

creased to one-half or one-tliird tlie normal number; while, on the contrary,

in warm-blooded animals (dogs) which had received fiom five to thirty

millegrammes, there was an increase of the frequency of the pulse, and a

perfect paralysis of the vagus to electric irritation. The respiration is

slowed in frogs by hyoscyamine; and in mammals, it is only in the later

stages of the poisoning that it is quickened (as is always the case with atro-

pine). This similarity in the physiological actions of hyoscyamine and

atropine, caused Preyer to cmi)loy the former also, as an antidote in poison-

ing by Prussic acid; indeed, guinea-pigs were restored after receiving fatal

doses of this poison.

The basic product of the common alkaloid, hyoacine, is an oily fluid,

one-half to one drop of which, administered to frogs, produced, not the

action of hyoscyamine, but powerful disturbances of the respiration, from

which they sank in a short time. In rabbits, on tlie contrary, after the sub-

cutaneous injection of three drops, there followed a paralysis of the cardial

termination of the vagus, as in the case of the use of the alkaloid itself,

while the pulse frequency diminished but very little. No efiect on the respi-

ration was observed; and the action on the pupil was entirely lacking. Hy-

oscinic acid, like tropic acid, is inditterent. The author describes the influ-

ence of tropine differently from Frazer. While the latter considered its

action identical with that of atropine, except in its mydriatic power, the

former finds it to possess no mentionable influence on the reflex activity or

heart's action of frogs and rabbits, and to produce only a very slight de-

crease in tlie frequency of the respiration.

Phosphobus.—Willis E. Ford, M.D. {Am. Jour, of Insanity, Jan. 1874)

gives a paper on the use of phosphorus in insanity, in patients dementing,

or passing from the acute stage, either toward the more chronic iuvm, or

towtird recovery. In this stage, he used the following formula, which is

essentially the sameiis that of Anstie, Radcliffe, and others:

3 .—Phosphori grs. xxxij.

Pulv. acaciaj | -
gg

Glycerine \^ 3 ss.

Aquffi 3 vj.

Pulv. ext. glycirrhizaB ) z •

Pulv. rad. glycirrliizae f
^ ^•' '

Melt the first three ingredients in a closed porcelain vessel, and stir until

the phosphorus is finely divided; then add the other ingredients, and divide

into 960 pills; these are afterwards coated with collodion. The principal

thing to be observed is, that the phosphorus be very finely subdivided, so

that it may not cauterize the walls of the stomach.

These pills were administered three times a day, one after each meal,

with very favorable results, in most cases. The temperature was brought

nearer the normal stage; the pulse became more regular and full; the excre-

tion of phosphorus approached the standard of health, and there were

marked indications of mental improvement.
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None of the disagreeable symptoms whicth are iiumtioned by authors,

were observed, sucli as albumen, blood, or casts in the urine; and tlie author

concludes that it can be safely and advantageously administered.

Opium and its Alkaloids.—Dr. J. V. Laborde, in an article in the Bull.

Gen. de Theraj)., Dec. 15, 1878, gives the following conclusions in regard to

the use of opium and its alkaloids:

1. The officinal preparations of opium in general use, ofter more serious

and real dangers than is usually believed, on account of the possible, and,

indeed, frequent, predominance of the toxic and convulsive action of the

principles contained and mixed in the raw substance.

2. The alkaloids should be substituted, as much as possible, for the

crude opium, in pra(;tice.

3. Among the alkaloids, narceia and morphia should l)e preferred to

the others, as much on account of their relatively inferior degree of toxic

power as for the reliability of their action.

4. FiniiUy, codeia should be employed only with great caution, if not

entirely discarded, by reason of the insidiousness of its toxic action.

In the following number of the same periodical (Dec. 30), M. Laborde

continues the subject. He gives at length the advantages of narceia, which

lie characterizes as the least toxic and most soporific of the opium alkaloids,

not producing the inconvenient and disagreeable effects habitual to mor-

phine. In regard to the method of administration, he prefers some of

the liquid preparations to the pilular form, and recommends the administra-

tion of the morphia and narceia, by the intestine, either in injections or in

supi)ositories. According to the autlu)r, narceia is especially adapted to the

treatment of infancty; and he particularly mentions whooping-cough as among
the affections to which it is xnost applicable. The disadvantages which have

thus far prevented its more general use, are the difficulty of obtaining it pure,

and its high price ; these, however, may, perhaps, be both done away with,

were the demand sufficient to justify its manufacture on an extended scale.

Joseph Parish, in an address on Opium Intoxication (published in the

Med. and Surg. Beporter, Nov. 16 and 22), sums up as follows:

1. Opium is a poison.

2. Men take it not for social enjoyment, but for a physical necessity.

8. Taken thus, in proper doses, and in corresponding conditions, it is a

valuable remedy. When it relieves physical or mental distress it fulfills its

physiological purpose, and its use is legitimate.

4. It is a fascinating drug in its influence upon both mind and body, with

persons who have opposing idiosyncracy.

5. There is a constitutional condition which is in harmony with its hyp-

notic quality; and a constitutional condition which is in harmony with its

excitant quality.

6. It will affect persons differently, as they are inclined by nature, or by
tlie pathological condition which demands its use.

7. Taken in excess, it produces a diseased condition, certain symptoms
of which are decided and specific.
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8. To relieve the symptoms, it is desirable to avoid the shock, as it is

desirable to avoid it in surgical operations.

9. For this purpose, the practitioner should immediately reduce the

accustomed supply to the minimum dose which will meet this condition.

10. When the minimum is reached, the suffering of the patient begins,

and then the practice should be to give tone to the nervous system as the

opium stimulus is withdrawn. The reduction should be in minute quanti-

ties, and tlie tonic doses full and persistent.

11. The moral sentiment, the confidence and courage, of the patient,

should at all times be kept up to the highest attainable degree.

12. Such a course will almost always secure the desired result.

Bromide ok Potassium.—The Practitioner, January, 1874, contains a

paper on the therapeutic action of bromide of potassium, by Professor Binz,

of Bonn, translated from the Deutsche Klinik by the editor, Dr. Anstie.

The ground taken in this article is unfavorable to the prevailing opinion as

to the therapeutic ^alue of this medicinal agent. The author reviews the

various researches in regard to the subject, and suggests that the favorable

effects may be due to the potassium, and that the assumed nervine action has

no otlier basis than this, with, perhaps, the aid of mental influence as sug-

gested by Amburger. He concludes with the following words :
" Without

wishing wholly to deny the justice of the prevailing bromo-therapy, it may
be well expected, from the manifold contradictory facts, that, of the many
hundred weights of this salt which are now yearly expended, a few pounds

will soon again be found sufficient for the purposes of scientific clinical med-

icine." This article is immediately followed by another from the pen of

Dr. Anstie himself, in which the prevailing English, and, we may also say,

American, opinion as to the actual value of this remedy, is set forth. He
admits, however, that certain observations by eminent authorities have a

bearing on the question of bromide medication, which fully justifies the

scepticism which would demand further investigation of the subject.

Dr. J. Drouet {Ann. Med, Psychologiqties, Sept., 1873) also gives an exceed-

ingly sceptical article on the therapeutic value of bromide of potassium, in

which he, without denying it a certain degree of efficacy in some cases, con-

siders that it will, with oxide of zinc, and several other medicinal agents,

which he assumes have had their day in the favor of the profession, be rele-

gated to a much less prominent position among the remedies for nervous

disorders than it holds at present.

Dr. Lunier, one of the editors of the Ann. Med. P»yc7iologiqiies, appends

a note at the close of the paper, in which, while he agrees with Drouet as to

the overestimation of bromide of potassium, he holds that the oxide of zinc

is undervalued in the connection in which it is put in the article.

A propos to this note, we may here state, also, that the author of the no-

tice of Dr. Drouet's articles in the Bevue des Sci. Medicates, does not, by any

means, fully agree with him in his valuation of the bromide in epilepsy, and

allied affections, and holds nearer to the average opinion of English and

American authorities, based on their own clinical experience.
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A letter from Dr. J. Warburtou Begbie, called out by the papers of Drs.

Binz and Anstie, is published iu jT/tc Pnictitioner for February. The writer

bears testimony as to the value of the bromide in epilepsy, insomnia from

various causes, either alone, or as an adjunct to other remedies, in spasmodic

diseases, etc., etc.

Immediately following Dr. Begbie's communication, in the same journal,

is published an article by Dr. John W. Bligh, of Montreal, on the use of the

bromide of potassium in the treatment of gonorrhoea. He considere that

there is no drug in the pharmacopoeia which, prima facie, promises such

happy results in the treatment of this disease. He claims that it has the power

not only to diminish the secretions, and relieve the pain of all mucous mem-

branes, but also to produce a special sedative effect upon the organs of gen-

eration.

NiTKiTE OF Amyl.—Dr. C. Steketec {These of Utrecht; abstr. in Bevue

des Set. Med.)—The author commences with a description of the chemical

papers on this tirug, fram its discovery by M. Balard, in 1844, down to the

latest researches.

In the second place he gives a liistorical resume of its physiological action,

and therapeutic employment, in which he cites French, English, and Ger-

man observations, the experiments which have been made on animals, and

the results of its administration in certain diseases, such as angina pectoris,

hemicrania, trismus, melancholia, and epilepsy.

The results of the different experiments may be resumed as follows:

Nitrite of amyl diminishes the tension of the blood in the arteries.

This diminution is equally observed in cases of paralysis of the vaso-

motor nerves in cutting the spinal cord below the first cervical vertebra, as

in the contrary case.

Nitrite of amyl does not diminish the labor of the heart in the unit of

time, although the number of contractions increases.

It has no influence on the nerves, but has on the contractile elements of

the blood-vessels, because it diminishes the arterial tension in diminishing

the resistance.

As to diseases, the author reviews particularly the effects obtained in mel-

ancholia, and shows that it is a palliative of transient influence. The patients

find themselves much better in the evening, and sleep well during the night.

Some shortly recover completely, while others fall back sooner or later into

their habitual apathy.

In tlie third place, he publishes his own observations, likewise made by

means of physiological experimentation, on himself and in animals, particu-

larly on rabbits. From the first, he gives traces obtained by the sphygmo-

graph ; for the second, he gives graphic tables ty indicate the tension in the

auricular vessels. He adds to this study that of the administration of the

medicament in cases of disease observed in the clinic of Utrecht: four of

melancholia; six of epilepsy, or epileptic attacks.

In the cases of melancholia, he says that he has never seen the satisfac-

tory results that others pretend they have obtained; and that in one case of

active melancholia the effect was really injurious.

In regard to epilepsy he draws the following conclusions:
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rt.—This agent exerts an important intkience in all cases of epilepsy in

which the attacks are due to, or are accompanied by, cerebral anaemia.

1. Because it anticipates the attack when there are prodromata,

2. Because it cuts off the attack when it appears.

3. Because it relieves the symptoms due to interrupted innervation after

the attack.

4. Because the attacks become less frequent (?). (Interrogation point put

in by the author.)

h.—It is productive of injurious effects in all cases of epilepsy, where the

attack is due to, or accompanied by, hyperoemia of the brain.

1. Because the attacks last longer, and become more frequent.

2. Because the attacks, either maniacal or convulsive, increase in in-

tensity.

R. Pick {Centralbldtt der Med. Wissensch., 1873, No. 55) gives the results of

his researches and observations on this agent. After stating the general symp-

toms following the inhalation of the vapor, in which he states that it pro-

duced no perceptible dilatation of the retinal vessels, he gives an account of

a peculiar phenomenon which may be observed after the system is fully under

the influence of the drug. Fixing the eye on one point of a bare wall, there

is perceived a circular, intensely yellow space, .surrounded by a violet blue

I'ing, and still outside of this, numerous wavy lines. This appearance, accor-

ding to the author, is nothing else than a projection of the macula lutea, to

which the size of the yellow space corresponds. The outer circle of violet is

the complementary color to the yellow, and the sinuous lines are the retinal

vessels.

In regard to its action on the heart, he states that there follows a notable

relaxation of its muscular walls. The increase of frequency of the pulse

was n(jted by simply counting it in a narcotized dog. In respect to the res-

piration, he states that neither its frequency nor the capacity of the lungs

were at all altered.

Nitrite of amyl is to be considered as a direct muscle-poison. This was

proved by experiments on protozoa, which consists merely of contractile sub-

stance, without nerve elements, and by experiments on curarized frogs. The
electric irritability of the muscles of the frogs poisoned with curare, was first

determined, then the sartorii and gastroenemii were prepared separately, and

the one placed under a bell-glass filled simply with atmospheric air, and the

other under a similar one, in which some wadding moistened with this sub-

stance was fastened. Ten minutes afterwards the latter was found perfectly

uncontractible, while the other reacted to the electric current with nearly its

original strength.

In regard to the question whether this agent, in acting on the vessels, did

so from a centre, the author holds, with Brunton, as against Bernheim, the

negative

The cases which the author has collected show that nitrite of amyl is a

very useful medicament in various disorders: hemicrania, epilepsy, asthma,

etc. He has also used it in a case of trismus and traumatic tetanus, and even

then it produced a better muscular relaxation than cuiure.
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Ei/ECTKiciTY.—Prof. Schwanda, in his general report of the Electro-

therapeutical department of the Wiener Allgemeiner Poliklinik, for 1873

(reported in Wiener Med. Presse No. 2), gives the following paiticulars as to

the results of electrical treatment under his supervision

:

Out of seven hundred and forty-six cases thus treated, there were three

hundred and sixty-four of neuralgia, fifty of hypertesthesia, two hundred

and thirty-four of paralysis, and ninety-eight of convulsive affections. Of
these, a central disorder was diagnoslicuited in three hundred and five cases;

in the remainder, the disturbance was presumed to be only peripheral. A
complete cure was attained in three hundred and three cases; decided im-

provement in two hundred and twelve; in the remaining one hundred and

thirty-six no alteration for the better was obtained.

The electrical treatment was isolated as completely as was practicable

from all treatment by medication, so as to render it possible to form a judg-

ment as to its value as a method of curing disease. Very few prescriptions

were written for patients in Dr. Schwanda's department in the course of

the year, and those for ailments which iiad no direct connection with that

against which the electrical treatment was specially directed.

Neuralgia of flie Tedicle cured by Electrization.—This observation, given

at length, and with a tone of gaiety peculiarly Italian, may be briefly

stated. A young man, not suffering from any venereal trouble, was tor-

mented with a neuralgia of the testicle, in the degree that he demanded

instant castration, since the usual means of relief had proved unavailing.

Dr. Felippi conceived the idea of employing the constant current; and after

five applications the jiatient was cured. Unhappily, the author is less prolix

as to his method of application. He simply informs us that he employed a

feeble, constant current. A careful examination showed that tlie neuralgia

was essential, that is, it did not depend on an aftecttion of the gland, nor on

an accumulation of fjecal matter.

We have no reason to believe that the cure was not permanent; and un-

doubtedly electrization is a means of cure for neuralgias of the testicle, when

they are essential ; but we believe that the affection is more frequently only

symptomatic: and then electrization fails. We have recently had a proof of

this in two cases. The repeated use of purgatives in one, and the application

of a bandage in the other, with which there co-existed an inguinal hernia,

succeeded after the ordinary means, including galvanization, had been of no

avail.

—

{Oaz. Ilebdomddaire fr. UImparziale) Bulletin Oen. de Tlierapeutique,

Dec. 30, 1873.

Phymlogical Effecta of Induction Currents.—M. Onimus, in a note com-

municated to the Aaul. dea. Sciences, Dec. 1, 1873, through M. Becquerel

{Oaz. Med. de Paris, Jan. 3), gives the result of his experiments in regard to

the difference of the physiological action of induction currents, according to

the composition of the wire forming the helix. lie had constructed helices

of copper, lead and argentan, exactly similar, in every respect, except as to

composition, and influenced by the inducing current in precisely the same

manner.

The eftects on healthy nerves and nmscles were found to be different, ac-

cording to the metal used; generally, when the wire of the helix was a com-
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paratively poor conductor, the contraction was stronger, and the impression

on the cutaneous nerves was less vivid, than when a good conductor, copper,

for example, was used. These effects are more marked as the exterior resist-

ance is greater.

General E lectritation.—Dr. R. Vaster, of the University of Prague, in the

preface to his translation of Beard and Rockwell's Medical and Surgical

Electricity, thus speaks of the method of general electrization

:

" Although general electrization had been used before by some electro-

therapeutists, yet to Beard and Rockwell belongs the credit of giving it a

scientific basis, and reducing it to a system. Of the advantage of this method,

I have thoroughly and abundantly convinced myself by actual experience,

and I can, therefore, conscientiously recommend its employment in very

many cases."

Benedikt, in the recent second edition of his Elektrotherapie, also speaks

with commendation of this method, and states that he can, in general, agree

with the views of the American authors, and that he has attained excellent

results in cases of sleeplessness of the insane, migraine, and general nervous-

ness. He adds, a little farther on, that general electrization has the recom-

mendation that, when all parts are electrized, the particular seat of disease

is certainly not missed in the application.

Chloral.—Dr. Anstie, in his journal, the Practitioner, for February, gives

an account of a rather curious case of chloral poisoning, with comments.

The patient, a medical man, had for some time been in the habit of taking

chloral in large amounts, and had suflfered from severe pains about the joints,

dryness of the skin, and a peculiar intolerance of alcoholic stimulants. The
pains were intensely aggravated by an accidental over-dose, which was the

immediate cause of his coming under Dr. Anstie's observation. The use of

chloral was completely stopped, the patient put under proper treatment, and
recovery rapidly succeeded.

Dr. Anstie calls attention to the case as suggestive of new precautions in

diagnosis and treatment. The prominent feature of pain in the joints is

specially referred to, and the fact that similar pains may be produced (though

rarely) by chronic alcoholism is referred to; similar ones also have been

caused by prolonged abuse of chloroform inhalations; thus affording support

to the theory that diloral is decomposed in the blood with the effect of pro-

ducing free chloroform.

The other feature of intolerance of alcohol is mentioned, with the state-

ment of Ludwig Kern, that it is dependent upon a weakened condition of

the vaso-motor nerves of the head and face. In this case, as in others which
have come under the author's observation, there co-existed with this condition

in the head an opposite one (spasm) of the vessels of the lower extremities.

"Still another consequence of the injurious action of chloral, which was
seen in another patient, is mentioned by Dr. Anstie. It consisted in a par-

tial paraplegia, which disappeared with the abandonment of the use of
chloral. The author concludes with the following words:

" It is to be hoped that, before long, some one will give us a complete
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account of the toxicological position of chloral; for there is certainly no

drug introduced of late years, concerning which more erroneous rubbish

has been taught. It is exceedingly useful, beyond doubt; but it is far

enough from being harmless; and it would be well for us to get a complete

view of the extent of its powers of mischief."

The Madagascar Ordeal Poison. — Andrew Davidson {J<mr. Anat.

and Phys., Nov. 1873) publishes an account of the tanghinia or ordeal poison

of Madagascar, in use in that island previous to the adoption of the Chris-

tian religion, and the laws and customs of civilization. This poison is de-

rived from the kernel of the drupe of a large tree {Tanghinia venenifera) of

the natural order Apocynaceaj, which grows abundantly on the eastern coast

of the island. Two crystalline principles are reported to have been obtained

from the tanghinia: one the bitter principle, tanghinin, and the other the poi-

sonous principle, tanghicine. The author, however, in his experiments,

used the emulsion obtained from the oily kernels, or the extracts made witli

etlier and alcohol, and these were employed on warm-blooded animals

(lemurs, cats, civets), and on frogs. The following are his general con-

clusions:

1. The tanghinia must be classed among the cardiac poisons. It uniformly

causes death by arresting the actions of the heart.

2. It does not act on the heart through the vagus nerves. When applied

to the exposed heart, its rapidity of action is remarkable. The fact that it

arrests the pulsations of the excised heart of the frog, is conclusive proof

that its influence, when topically applied, is direct, either on the muscular

substance, or the muscular substance and cardiac ganglia.

3. There is sufficient reason to believe that the tanghinia acts on the spinal

cord, producing paralysis, and diminishing reflex action.

4. Voluntary motion is abolished, and the irritability of the motor

nerves lessened by the poison. When it acts through the circulation in

mammalia, sensation is not remarkably affected; muscular contractility is

very much diminished. More exact knowledge of the degree and order in

which these various functions are affected, can only be obtained by carefully

performed experiments made in Europe, where the more delicate instruments

can be had.

5. It is exceedingly fatal to man, in doses of thirty grains of the kernel,

if not promptly rejected.

6. It causes a numb, tingling sensation, in the part with which it comes

in contact, and also throughout the body.

7. It is powerfully emetic and purgative; produces great nausea and de-

bility, paralysis of motion, occasionally delirium, narcotism, and perhaps

vertigo.

8. It may be inferred to cause death in man, as in all other animals, by

tetanizing the heart.

Iodo-Bromide of Calcium.—C. H. Guptill {Hay's Jour. , Jan. , 1874) reports

the case of a woman, aged forty-eight, who was suffering from the character-
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istic symptoms of exophthalmic goitre, enlarged thyroid body, protrusion of

the eyeballs, violent action of the heart, headaches, and nervous disturban-

ces, which proved resistant to treatment witli tonic remedies, digitalis, nerv-

ines, etc. About three and a half months after he was called, new features

—induration of the abdominal muscles, and the muscles of the thighs and

lower legs— appeared. At this period, he prescribed the iodo-bromide of cal-

cium in solution, one-half a teaspoonful in water, morning, noon, and

night; also, bathing the indurated portions with the same. Improvement at

once followed this treatment; the nervous symptoms ceased; appetite and

strength returned; and in six months the thyroid body was again its natural

size. The patient regained good health, but is still, at the date of writing,

compelled to keep up the use of the remedy: the omlssicm of its use for a few

weeks only, sufficing to cause a return of some of the symptoms. Dr. Gup-

till concludes as follows:

" I regard the iodo-bromide of calcium us a very valuable addition to our

therapeutical list. It is a decided sedative, as I have .seen in other nervous

cases. It is an efficient alterative, and is well calculated to meet many con-

ditions where a sedative, alterative, and tonic treatment is required. The
etlect is very satisfactory where nervous irritability and debility are conjoined

with a peculiar cachexia, ivs seen, for instance, in exophthalmic goitre."
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Art. I.— pathology OF THE VASO-MOTOK
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Lecturk III.

Active CongCBtlon—What It 1b—Different modes of explaining how It ariees—Critical

examination of the modes of explaining the phenomena in qnestlon—Does not depend
on paralyeis of miiBCuiar vessels—State of the vessclB an active one—Periataltlc action

of the small muscular vessels—Proofs of the existence of such a kind of action- Direct

—Indirect-How it explains active congestion-Objections to this hypothesis considered.

GENTLEMEN : I am now to discuss questions of the

greatest importance, as I tliink, in a rational pathology.

I am to endeavor to explain to you, how active idiopathic

congestions are produced. By active congestions, I do not

mean those that are produced by physical obstructions in the

vessels, such as we see in embolism or plugging of an artery,

or in thrombosis, or the coagulation of the blood in the vessels

in such way as to plug them, and prevent a flow of blood

through them ; neither do I mean those congestions that are

produced by pressure on the veins from without, in such way
as to interrupt the flow of blood through them, as often hap-

pens; neither do I refer to those congestions which result
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so often from severe mechanical injuries, siicli as cuts, lacera-

tions, contusions, or from the destructive action of corrosive

chemical agents. In all such cases we can easily see how it

comes to pass that the current of the blood in the vessels is

interrupted, and the way paved for that unnatural aceumula-

tion of hlood in a part, that we call oongeMtion. I mean by

the term active, those congestions only, which occur suddenly,

and do not depend, so far as we can see, on any physical

obstruction whatever, to the progress of the blood current.

The congestions I refer to, are such as happen while the ves-

sels are yet open and the way free, or even more free or open

than is true in the natural state, so far as appearances are

concerned. I will give you a few instances of what I mean

:

Take the act of blushing deeply, or the congestion of the

mucous membrane of the nose, or throat, or larynx, or the

bronchial mucous membrane, or the congestions that happen

in a secreting gland sometimes, or that we see in the skin in

many skin affections, and so on. In these and very many
other cases met with daily, we have evidence of congestion

arising suddenly, and without any apparent cause—certainly,

so far as we can see, without any immediate physical cause.

It is with the p^rocess of such congestions I desire to deal in

this lecture. I have been speaking to you in preceding lec-

tures in regard to the mechanism of the vaso-motor nervous

system, and the mode of its action on the muscular vessels.

Now I wish to speak of the actions of the vessels themselves,

as they are related to the circulation of the blood, whether in

health or disease. I do this with the hope that we may be

able to develop some rational mode of explaining what we

have called active congestion ; and surely if we can do this, it

will be no small matter, when we come to see what a common
and important process congestion is.

But what is congestion ? It may seem useless to ask this

question, for it is generally assumed that most persons know

what the word means with sufficient clearness for practical

purposes. But though I am persuaded to the contrary, I will

not now undertake to define it formally, but will as we pass

along. Neither can I refer to the works of various investiga-

tors in regard to the circulation and its disorders. It would
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require almost a lecture in which to give a list of their works

and papers. No part of the literature of Pathology is more

full.

Before stating the positive facts in regard to congestion on

which I desire to iix your attention, I would remark that it is

not my purpose in this lecture to speak of inflammation.

It is true that inflammation is congestion— but it is some-

thing more. Inflammation without congestion, it would seem,

is impossible. An active congestion is the most important

factor, and is probably the initial one, in the inflammatory pro-

cess. After the congestion is fully established, and the case is

ready to take on the further or ultimate features in the inflam-

matory process, other important changes occur in the part

which is the seat of the morbid action, such as the extravasa-

tion or diapedesis of certain of the contents of the congested

vessels, etc. But these later changes it is no part of my pur-

pose to try to explain in this lecture. They do not belong,

necessarily, to active congestion. I am particular, as you will

see, to say just what I mean not to include under the head

active congestion. There are a few features, however, it does

include, which it will be my aim to explain to you if I can.

They are

:

1. The fact that there is more blood in the congested part

than is natural it should have, and the further fact that

more passes through it in a given time than should pass.

2. The fact of certain peculiarities in the motion of the

blood in the vessels of the congested part, especially such as

backward and forward or oscillatory niotions, and in some

cases, a temporary quickening of the stream, in vessels which

are ahove thei/r normal size.

3. The fact that the blood finally ceases to move in some

vessels, which, so far as can be seen, are free from physical

obstruction, and the further fact, that, in many cases, the

circulation of the blood having been stopped, for minutes or

even hours, is once again put in motion, in this way leading

to what has been called resolitiion.

There are many other important particulars belonging to

the history or progress of congestion, about which I will speak

in due time. All I wish now to do, is to speak of the move-
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ments of the blood, and the corresponding actions of the

bU)od vessels, and try to account for the same if I can. As to

the massing of the blood corpuscles, along next the walls of

the congested vessels, and their passage through the walls of

the vessels, or diapedesis, so well described by Cohnheim and

others, and also the increased heat of congested, more par-

ticularly, inflamed parts, I will lay them aside now, to speak

of them, if at all, in my next lecture. Having stated certain

facts in regard to active congestion, it is my purpose to see

how they are to be explained. There are several modes of

doing this, that have found more or less favor. They may be

enumerated as follows

:

1. That active congestion is caused by an abnormal attrac-

tion as between the tissues and the blood. They attract each

other more strongly than in health, and since the tissues

are fixed, and the blood movable, the latter is accordingly

attracted, or by a sort of suction, drawn into the tissues, in

greater proportion than should be in health. This is one way
of accounting for congestion.

2. Again, it is said by others to depend on physical obstruc-

tion to the blood current. This may be either outside of the

vessel so as to induce passive constriction, as Henle appears to

have supposed, or internal^ as in case of embolism, or

thrombosis, in consequence of which the vessels are plugged.

3. Or, by others it is said to depend on paralysis, and dila-

tation of the small vessels, and hence the congestion.

4. Or, finally, it has been ascribed to loss or perversion of

propulsive or peristaltic action on the part of the small mus-

cular vessek.

These are the principal modes of explaining the phenomena

of active congestion. I will now bring them in the order I

have named them, face to face with the facts of congestion

:

1. That active congestion is caused by an abnormal increase

of attraction between the tissues and the blood.

That there is some kind of attraction, exerted between the

tissues and certain elements in the blood suited to their needs,

I have no doubt. Any kind of attractive power, mutually

enjoyed by the blood and tissues, must act, it seems proba-

ble, if it acts at all, at practically insensible distances. It
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would seem to be, in view of such a fact, that tlie capillaries are

80 small and their walls so thin, and hence the diffusion of

blood so minute and perfect. Such a power as the one in

question, can only act between the blood already in a part,

and the corresponding tissues. It can have nothing to do with

blood coming or gone. It cati have nothing—so it seems to

me-"—to do with the supply of blood to a part, only with the

blood supplied. It might tend to retard or delay the current,

but could do nothing toward quickening or augmenting it

—

least of all in turning it backward, as is often observed to be

done in the progress of active congestion.

It is required, besides, of this power, that it shall greatly vary

in health and disease, befcoming so strong as not only to attract

an abnormal quantity of blood into the congested part, but

actually increase the quantity which may pass through the

vessels of an inflamed part, in a given length of time, as com-

pared with other parts around, or the same part in a state of

health. How can such a power produce such effects ? We can

only explain it in this way : by supposing arterial blood to be

attracted or sucked 'into the part, while venous blood is re-

pelled by this discriminating power. But what proof is there

of the correctness of this explanation ? What proof have we,

indeed, that any such power really exists, as suits the exigen-

cies of the case ? I do not know of any. So far as I can see,

it is a pure assumption. The only real title to favor it can have,

it borrows from its use and perfection, as a means for explain-

ing the phenomena under consideration. But does it explain

them ? Not at all, or only in part.

What necessity is there for assuming such a cause? None,

80 long as there ^re simpler modes of explanation open to us.

It explains how blood may be detained in a part, but not why
more than is natural goes to a part ; . nor how the circulation is

increased ; nor how an oscillating or to-and-fro-movement of the

blood occurs ; nor how blood, when once stopped, is put in

motion again, as is so often seen in experimental investiga-

tions. Evidently we must take, beside this, some other ele-

ment into our explanation, to embrace all the observed facts.

I am willing to admit it may figure somewhat in the arrest of

blood in the vessels, and I will admit, also, if such a power as
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the case requires can be shown to exist, that it may, indirectly,

liave something to do in determining a flow of blood to a part,

on the same principle as that I called your attention to in my last

lecture, when speaking of the action of the so-called vaso-dila-

tor nerves, in increasing the flow of blood in the submaxillary

gland. The same explanation made then, I would be inclined

to make now, if "it is proved, as it has not been, t\at such a

khid of attractive force as the case requires truly exists.

These considerations seem to me to teach, that we must turn

in some other direction for an explanation that will embrace

all the phenomena of congestion. Let us now turn to the sec-

ond mode of accounting for them :

2. Active congestion is caused by some kind of physical ob-

struction, either within or without the affected vessels.

The first objection, and the only one that needs to be made
against this mode of explanation, is, that it is inadequate. It

does not ex;: lain the enlargements of the vessels, nor the pe-

culiar motions of the blood, and so far as observation teaches,

does not even explain, in many cases, the arrest of the blood.

In many instances of active congestion, there is reason to think,

there is no physical obstruction of the kind now contemplated,

from the beginning to the end of the congestion. It certainly

cannot explain how it comes to pass that the circulation is once

more restored in vessels in which it has been for some time

arrested. I doubt not, obstruction of the vessels by means of

clots, or in some similar way, plays an important part, some-

times, in the circulation, as we find it in congestion. But it is

inadequate to explain all the phenomena, if it actually explains

any. Let us now turn to the third mode of explaining the

facts of congestion

:

3. The phenomena of active congestion are to be explained

by admitting a paralysis, and conseqiient simple relaxation of
the muscular vessels, so that they admit more blood than they

should natv/rally do.

The type of this kind of congestion is seen in experimental

physiology, in cases in which the cervical sympathetic is di-

vided in the neck, and immediately afterward the blood-vessels

in the corresponding half of the head are enlarged, and contain

more blood than they should do, naturally. Under such cir-
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ciimstances the vital activities of the parts seem to be increased,

as is evidenced by the increased heat, increased sensibility, and

the like. In this case the muscular walls of the vessels are, in

a certain sense, paralyzed, relaxed, inactive.

But the congestion that is produced in this way, seldom,

perhaps never alone, leads to inflammation, and is more or less

permanent—depends simply on the loss of what I described to

you in my last lecture as vascular tonus. But in the kind of

congestion I have called active^ there is no proof, so far as I

know, that there is & paralysis of the muscular coat of the af-

fected vessels. But unless this is proved, or at least rendered

probable, how can we admit this mode of explanation as the

true one? Moreover, if the view I am now discussing be

accepted, it must still be objected that it is inadequate to ex-

plain the facts. It will explain the dilatation of vessels, and by

consecpience, a mere congestion, without any reference to its

character. But it cannot explain the oscillations of the blood-

current, nor how the blood is quickened in the enlarged vessels,

as sometimes it is. Nor why, when it has once ceased to move,

it is set in motion again. The active congestions I am trying

to find an explanation for, in my judgment do not depend

on paralysis of the muscular wall of the vessels at all. I

rather—at least at this present moment—believe them to be

produced through a nervous mechanism, such as I described

to you in my last lecture,^ when speaking of the submaxillary

gland—the phenomena in relation to the nervous supply of

which has attracted so much attention. In that case the con-

gestion was certainly not the result of a paralysis of the vaso-

motor nerves of the gland. It seemed to be—but was probably

not—caused immediately by the irritation of the chorda tym-

pani nerve, which was at once followed by the congestion, and

an active state of the secretion of the gland. In the conges-

tions that have so often been observed to follow after division

of the sympathetic nerves leading to a part, there is but little

or no disposition to tissue change, even after months of time

have passed. There is an enormous supply of blood, the ves-

sels are greatly enlarged that permeate the part, but no

noticeable increase in bulk of tissue, nor of degeneration of the

* April No. of this Journal.
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same. This is the passive simple congestion of paralysis.

Such a congestion has no noticeable tendency to pass into irri-

tative change or degeneration, so long as the animal continues

in other respects normal. But in the congestions of which I

now speak, the supply of blood is no greater than in the case

just mentioned, but from the very first, there is unmistakable

activity of tissue change, going hand in hand with the extra

supply of blood. But a few hours, and sometimes only a few

minutes, after the congestion has made its appearance, the

signs of trophic or tissue change become apparent. To illus-

tratei;he case, I will recall the phenomena that were mentioned

at length in my last lecture, in regard to the submaxillary

gland. In that case, if the sympathetic nerves leading to the

gland are divided, immediately thereafter the blood-vessels of

the gland enlarge greatly, and there is congestion of the gland.

But there is no corresponding increase in secretion of the gland,

as we might suppose beforehand there would be, since the

supply of blood is increased. This I take to be exactly the

case with any part in which a simple passive congestion arises,

oti account of paralysis, either partial or complete, of the cor-

responding vaso-motor nerves. The vessels of such a part are

cut off from their tonic centre or centres, by dividing the nerve

fibres that connect the vessels and centres in question. The
blood continues to go through these vessels as before, only

more slowly, perhaps. There is no stasis. This is the uniform

experience in experimental physiology. The vessels have

simply lost their tone—vascular tonus. This is wliat happens

in the side of the head of the animal operated on, when the

sympathetic is divided in the neck, as well as in the case of

the submaxillary gland referred to.

But if instead of dividing the sympathetic, as was done at

first, we irritate the chorda-tympani nerve leading to the sub-

maxillary gland, immediately a congestion arises, quite as pro-

nounced as after division of the sympathetic, but with this

difference, at least, viz. : That there was no increase in the

secretion from the gland following the one congestion, while

in the case of that following irritation, the increase is

remarkable. This is a singular and significant difference to

my mind. In my last lecture you will remember I endeavored
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to explain this difference. I will not re])eat now what I said

then. But I wish to say that this last case is what 1 mean by

(vctive idiopathic congestion. I suppose all active congestions

of the kind of which I am speaking, to be caused in a similar

though not the same way. If this is so, you will see that the

mode imder discussion of explaining the phenomena of active

congestion is, to say the least, inadequate. By just so far as

the passive congestion of the submaxillary gland that followed

a division of the sympathetic fibres leading to the same, failed

to produce an increased secretion, corresponding to the

increase in the volume of the blood, by just so much does

such a state fail to explain the phenomena of active conges-

tion. Besides the mere increase in the volume of the blood,

which is as far as this mode of explanation, if we accept it,

can carry us, we must introduce some other and different

factor or factors into it, to make it adequate.

In the one case, that in which you have divided the sympa-

thetic fibres, you have vascular dilatation, because the vessels

are cut offfrom their tonic centres—there is a paralysis or loss of

vascular tonus. In the latter case— say that in which the

chorda tympani is irritated, and vascular dilatation is a result,

there is no separation from tonic centres, nor loss or par-

alysis of vascular tonus— there is simply an arrest or inhibi-

tion of the action of those centres, similar to that which I tried

to develop in my last lecture. The two cases are not the same

at all, though the results are in appearance partly, and only

partly, identical.

If these remarks have any real foundation, you will see that

the theory of a vaso-motor paralysis, such as we observe in

experimental physiology, as an explanation of active conges-

tion, is inadmissible, because not true of them.

All I have endeavored to do, in these remarks, is to show

that this third mode of explanation is inadequate. I am
desirous of laying particular stress on this, because it has been

put forward by some as the true neurotic theory ot active con-

gestion and inflammation, and by others it has been combat-

ed as an evidence of the impossibility of explaining the mor-

bid processes in question, by a reference to the nervous system.

In my judgment, both these parties may be wrong.
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But after what has been said, we seem justified in turning

to our fourth and last mode of explanation :

4. Active congeatioii depeTids in part^ at least, 07i arrested or

perverted peristaltic, or propulsive action on the part of the

small muscular vessels, probably both arteries and veins.

If the small muscular vessels have such a function as the

one alluded to, I think it will be conceded that by it we could

explain many of the phenomena of active congestion, at least

so far as the movements of the blood are concerned. But it is

seriously questioned whether the vessels referred to have any

such function. This being so, it is necessary, first of all, to

establish the mode of explanation itself, as probable or true,

before we can be permitted to use it as a means of explaining

something else. For there is a valuable rule in philosophiz-

ing, at least in matters of science, which forbids the use of one

hypothesis to support another hypothesis or hypothetical case.

The question before us, then, is whether the muscular vessels

do really have such a function or not, as the mode of explana-

tion assumes them to have. The majority of physiologists cer-

tainly do not admit it. But in regard to such a question as the

one we have under consideration, it is not sufficient to shut th<;

door in the face of honest in(|uiry, to know that some or even

many eminent men, have held certain opinions in relation to

a matter that may yet be looked upon as sub judice. I would

have you combine, with a due respect for authority, an abid-

ing sense of independence, in looking at things for your-

selves. A well-tempered habit of this kind will be of incal-

culable value to you in the work of the profession, and in no

department of human effort is such a habit more necessary or

valuable, because cases in scientific medicine are not settled, as

a rule, either by creeds or precedents.

But now to the proofs for and against the possession of such

a function for the muscular vessels, and, first of all, those in

tavor of this view.*

* Since this lecture was delivered, I have found in the March and April

numbers of the Journal de VAnatomie et de la Physiologie, etc. , for 1874, (in a

memoir by M. Onimus, on the life and work of Dr. Charles Legros, who
died on the 25th of December, 1878,) a statement to the eftect that M. Legros, so

early as 1866 or 1867, had maintained, that the small muscular arteries have,
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The proofs are of two kinds—the indirect and the direct.

The iirst kind of proof sliows that, under the circumstances,

a peristaltic action of the arteries oitg?it to be true—the sec-

ond kind should prove it is true.

But before considering the proofs to which I have referred,

1 must make a few preliminary remarks on the circulatory

system

:

The vascular circle may be divided into live segments, three

of which are muscidar or contractile, and the other two are

elastic.

The first is the cardiac segment. It is remarkable for the

volume and strength of its muscular walls. It imparts the

initial impulse to the blood, in the case of such animals as

have it.

It would seem that no one could regard the heart—its strong

muscular walls, its valves, and, in particular, its actions, in

various animals—without admitting the importance of its

agency in the circulation of the blood. Though this is true,

yet, so good a physiologist as Dr. J. W. Draper, of New
York, has contended that the heart exists only to impart

rkythin to the movement of the blood, when the fact seems

to be that its chief office is a very different one.

The next segment is the elastic. It consists of the arter-

ies, both systemic and pulmonary, of the larger class. The
middle coat of these vessels, while it contains some muscular

as one of their fuiKitions, that of a peristaltic action, so exercised as to aid

in circulating the blood. He seems to have been chieliy led to this view by

his researches into the structure and mode of action of the erectile tissues of

various animals. M. Onimus gives M. Lesros the credit of having intro-

duced this view into physiology. I only mention these matters now to say

that in this country similar views were expressed by Dr. Hartshorne, of

Philadelphia, in an article published in the American Journal of Mediud
Sciences, for 1808. Moreover, I published an article myself in the Chicago

Medical Examiner, for August, 1806, on the Functions of tfte Minute Arteries,

of which my present lecture in the part which follows this note is little

more than a repetition. The same views were set forth in a report of mine
on Cerebrospinal Meningitis, made to the Illinois State Medical Society

in 1866, and published the same year in its transactions. I had already

taught a similar doctrine as probable long before the time of publication of

the articles mentioned. I only refer to them now as matters of history in

this question, and not to set up any claim of priority in the case.
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iibre of the imstriped or involuntary kind, which increase in

quantity as you pass toward the capillaries, yet it is chiefly

composed of elastic tissue, which will stretch and return on

itself, as India rubber will do. This elastic tissue could be of

no service, seeing that it is essentially passive, unless it is in

some way put on the stretch. This is accordingly done by the

lieart, which Alls the elastic arteries not only, but stretches

them, and keeps them in this state, with varying degrees of

force, during the life of the animal. By this means the elas-

tic arteries are made to store up or conneu've part of the energy

of the heart's action, witli which force the arteries in question

re-act on the column of blood they contain, so as to force it

along. Inasmuch as it cannot pass back into the heart, by

reason of the semi-lunar valves which are situated in the great

arteries at the point where they spring from the ventricles, it

can only pass in the direction of the capillaries. The elastic

arteries thus become, in a certain way, eflicient in the circula-

tion of the blood. They impart steadiness and continuity to

the blood flow, which it would not have from the heart alone.

But let it be remembered that nearly all the force these ves-

sels exert, they have borrowed from the heart.

The next segment is muscular, and consists of the small

muscular arteries just before they terminate in the capillaries.

I have already described them and their relations to the nerv-

ous system in an earlier lecture. That they are muscular,

and hence contractile, and that they are under the control of

the vaso-motor nervous system, I have already tried to show,

and all admit. The only question is as. to the character of

their functions. But this will be the subject of the latter part

of this lecture.

The next segment is elastic, if anything. It is the capil-

lary segment. The walls of the capillary vessels contain

neither muscular nor elastic tissue, but still they are, in a cer-

tain sense, elastic. They may be regarded as having nothing

to do in circulating the blood. They are mere blood-channels.

So we may dismiss them from further consideration.

The next, or flnal segment, is also muscular, and comprises

the veins from the point at which the capillaries terminate in

them, to the heart. Throughout they are distinctly muscular.
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They are furnislied, as yon will remember, with somewhat

imperfect valves, which open toward and close from the heart.

The qnestion arises now, for what pnrpose are the veins so

freely furnished with muscular fil)re '. It is easy to see why the

heart should be furnished with muscular walls, and many
think it equally easy to see why the small arteries should be.

They are said to be furnished with a muscular coat, that, by its

contraction or relaxation, it may be the means of regulating

the quantity of blood a part shall receive in a given time.

But why should the veins receive a muscular coat? It cannot

be for the same purpose as that for which the arteries are said

to receive their muscular coat, viz. : To enable them to control

the amount of blood which a part shall receive. This subject

I will shortly return to. I will set before you briefly the

proofs that the muscular vessels possess a vermicular or peri-

staltic action, which may be efficient either in aiding or retard-

ing the circulation of the blood in the small vessels.

I. Indirect Proofs.—We know very well how the esopha-

gus, which is a simple muscular tube, is made to propel, even

against considerable resistance, its contents, in the process of

swallowing, or the opposite one of eructation. It will even

convey in this manner a solid object. The same is true for

the small and large intestines, the peristaltic motion of which is

well understood, and is an example of the kind of action about

which I am speaking to you. You have a muscular tube, sup-

plied rhythmically, or otherwise, with fluid or semi-fluid con-

tents, the chief agent in moving which is the muscular wall of

the intestine acting in a vermicular or peristaltic manner. This

action may be arrested, quickened, or it may be reversed, as

in cases of stercoraceous vomiting, in each case modifying the

velocity, or even the course of the movement of the contents

of the tube. There are other cases, such as that of the Fallo-

pian tubes—the ejaculatory ducts, in the expulsion of the

semen, or the action of the urethra in expelling the last of the

urine, and of muscular tubes in the case of many lower ani-

mals, especially in those animals that do not have a heart

proper. In all these cases, and many more I might mention,

there is unmistakable peristaltic action, with the eflf'ect to cir-
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dilate or propel the contents of a tubular vessel, whatever

they may be.

The ease of the small muscular blood vessels seems to me per-

fectly analogous. You have a muscular tube somewhat rhytli-

mically supplied by the heart with its contents, and, if so, we

may well inquire why, in the one case, the peristaltic action oc-

curs, and not In the other 'i Unless it is certainly known, as a

matter of fact, that the muscular vessels do not act as we have

supposed, wliat good reason can be given for refusing to admit

it in one case, when it is known to happen in many that are

parallel with it?

Beside such indirect evidence as I have mentioned, I would

refer you to other cases, as, for example, the portal circulation.

TIere you have the blood transmitted to the intestines by

means of the mesenteric arteries. After passing through the

capillaries in the wall of the intestines, the blood enters the

corresponding veins, which converge so as to form tiie portal

vein. So far all is clear. But how is the blood made to pass

through the second set of capillaries at the hepatic end of the

portal vein ? I have never been able to see just how the circu-

lation through the second set of capillaries, in a solid organ

like the liver, is accomplished, if not in some such way as I

have supposed. Surely it cannot be said the heart propels it,,

or that it is done by the pressure of elastic tissue, as in the

case of the large arteries. My own opinion is that the portal

circulation is carried on, in no unimportant sense, by the peri-

staltic action of the muscular, veins, which, in the case of the

portal veins, are very muscular, as compared with some others;

a fact that does not seem to have been as much considered

as it should have been.

If in cases exactly parallel, so far as we can see, such a kind

of action docs exist, as I will shortly show you, and is suffi-

cient to circulate a fluid, what good reason exists for refusing

to admit such a kind of action in this case ? Is it because it is

unreasonable or improbable, or because a better mode of

explanation has been found ? Neither, so far as I know. But

again, take the placental circulation. How is the blood circu-

lated from the fcetus through the long umbilical arteries to the

placenta, and then through the placenta by the vein to the
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child again ? The first time yoii get an umbilical cord in your

hand, please notice the powerful impulse with which the blood

in it is sent along. Do you say it is caused by the beating of

the foetal heart? I do not believe it for two reasons :

Firnt. Because the fietal heart often beats twice as fast as

the cord does. If the pulsations of the fretal heart are the

source of the pulsations of the umbilical vessels, they should

he synchronous, but they are not, most certainly. Tben
tlie pulse in the umbilical vessels must be won from some

other source. But what is that source ? The only one I can

find is that of the powerful muscular vessels of the umbilical

cord, but especially the placenta itself. The muscularity of

its vessels is simply remarkable. But why are they so much
more nmscular than the corresponding vessels in the child ? 1

can see very well why they are so. That they may do the

work of a heart by powerful peristaltic action, which, in my
judgment, is the origin of the impulse we feel when we take the

cord between the fingers.

Second. But T have a better reason yet, if possible, than the

one I have given you. It is the case of a full-grown fcetus

bom with(mt a heart. I will mention one such case which

was recorded by Sir Benjamin Brodie, and is to be found in

the volume of transactions of the Royal Society of London,

for the year 1809. The fcetus was one of twins, and received

the blood from the placenta. It was tolerably well developed,

brain and all, except the heart, thymus gland and pleura, all of

which were absent. The hings were very imperfectly devel-

oped. The aorta was well developed, but it started from the

umbilical artery in the lefl groin, and extended upward along

the front of the spine into the upper part of the thorax where

it gave off the two subclavian aiid afterwards divided into the

two carotid arteries without forming an arch. The external

and internal iliac arteries of the left side came from this artery

in the left groin, immediately after it left the umbilical, and

the common iliac of the right side was given off from it after

it had gained the normal situation of the aorta. This is not

the only case of the kind I could relate. But one is as good

as a thousand. The inquiry arises, how was the circulation

maintained, not in part, but altogether '. I know not how
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others would explain it, but I would explain it just as I would

explain the circulation of the lymph, or the portal circulation.

I can see no way but that of a peristaltic movement.

Now, if such a kind of action is competent to carry on the

complicated circulation of the fmtits in atero, is it unreason-

able or improbable such a kind of action should be predicated

to explain certain circulatory disorders, such as it is perfectly

fitted to explain 't Shall we seek some mysterious mode of

explaining the anomalies of inovement of the blood current

in the vessels of an inflamed i)art, rather than adopt the

explanation I am trying to call to your attention? For these

various reasons am I inclined to admit, a disordered or per-

verted, or lost, peristaltic action, as a means for explaining

certain phenomena observed in active congestion. But I have

other proofs yet, and of the direct kind.

n. Direct Proofn.—I will call attention first of all to cer-

tain facts, chiefly to be observed among the lower animals. I

believe, in the first place, it is a fact that in proportion as the

action of the heart becomes inefKcient as we descend the ani-

mal scale, just in that proportion do the vessels become

more decidedly mnscular. Why is this so? Is it to regulate

the supply of blood to the parts to which the arteries lead ?

I think not : and I cannot imagine besides this any other pur-

pose this muscular tissue should fulfill, if not to supplement, by

peristaltic, a deficiency in cardiac, action. The kind of action

I am now speaking about may be seen, and I have repeatedly

seen it, in the first blood vessels that appear in the embryos

of birds, more particularly chickens. An action that appears

to be peristaltic may be seen in the young of frogs, and has

been seen either in the arteries or veins by multitudes of

observers in various lower animals, from the mollusks on

upwards to the highest class of animals. I could cite specific

observations of Thomson, Hastings, Ilenle, Tiedmann, Nys-

ten, Koelliker, Gubler, Wharton Jones, Colin, Vulpian,

Onimus, Legros, Schiff, Lceven, Kiegel, Bezold, Eulenberg,

Landois, E.(Bver, Saviotti, and many others, all of which show

the kind of action of the vessels in various animals I am
speaking of. In some of the lower animals— the a/nnelids^
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for example— it is by such action of the vessels alone, that the

circulation seems to be carried on, seeing that they have no

heart. There can, to say the least, then, be no doubt that

there is a kind of peristaltic action of the vessels, tlie purpose

of which is to aid in circulating certain fluids. To the state-

ments already made, I will just add a few passages from the

thesis of M. Legros, on the vaso-motor nerves, in which are

recounted some of the instances I have been mentioning with

others.*

He says :
" In the annelids we may see this contraction

(peristaltic) perfectly ; and we can easily distinguish the dila-

tations and the contractions which succeed each other in the

same point in an artery. These contractions are not only

seen in the dorsal vessel of the annelids, which we may liken

to a heart, but in all their vessels, the valves in which facilitate

the movement of the blood, and impose on it a centrifugal

direction. Th^se animals, in reality, have no heart, but have,

instead, arteries endowed with the capacity of rhythmical con-

tractions like the heart. M. Faivre, in examining a fragment

of the dorsal vessel of the Dytiacus margiinalis, observed

rhythmical contractions continue for more than half an hour.

We have often observed these same contractions in the J^ais

jiliforrais. When in a frog we examine the circulation of the

interdigital membrane, we observe, at the moment when the

heart is stopped in its motion, that the blood, though dimin-

ished in its swiftness, continues for a little time to progress reg-

ularly, then we see distinctly a jerking motion, and certain

oscillations of the blood current, which are due to the con-

tractions of the arterioles. At the beginning of inflammations,

and whenever there is an obstacle in the capillaries, we see

these contractions augment.
^' In man, when the central artery of the retina is obstructed

by a clot, we see, by the aid of an ophthalmoscope, in the arter-

ies through which a collateral circulation must be established,

very marked peristaltic movements. These movements are

observed also in the healthy eye, if, at the time of the observa-

tion, we act on the superior cervical ganglion with the con-

* 2>M Ntfrfi Vcuo-Afoteura. Thsse pour le conwura de V aggregation^ Par le

Dr. Oh. Legrot; p. 112. Pa/rU, 1878.

1
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tinuous current, from 14 to 16 elements. We see then per-

fectly a succession of dilatations and contractions of the arter-

ies at the bottom of the eye. In an observation of Poiseuille,

he found that when an artery, yet contractile, is dilated by the

injection of a liquid, it re-acts with a force much greater than

that employed to pass the injection, which would not have

occurred if the elastic tissue alone had re-acted. The same

thing which happened in this experiment, must occur with

still more energy in the living animal.

" Finally, I have seen with the naked eye, in an animal, the

peristaltic contractions of the vessels, such as I have described.

In the, case of a female dog in the season of heat, I have laid

bare an artery of the perineum. In the ordinary state, the ar-

terial pulsations were feeble. But if a male dog should be

brought near, and if erection in the female should come on,

the artery in question is seen to be at once agitated with pul-

sations of unusual force, and presenting some well-marked

movements of constriction and dilatation.

" I have already said, that in examining attentively that which

happens in some canals, the texture of which presents a great

analogy with that of the arteries, we observe constantly peri-

staltic contractions. These rhythmical contractions have been

seen in the ureters, biliary ducts, etc. I shall insist only on

the action of the lymphatic vessels. Here we do not have the

impulsion of a central organ, like the heart, to complicate the

phenomena, and direct observation is able to establish the fact.

Heller, in 1869, and afterward M. Philippeaux, observed such

phenomena, in which there were ten to twenty pulsations in a

minute. Similar observations have been made by M.
Chaveau. It is true, the rhythmical contractions of the lymph-

atics are not regular, for the frequency of the pulsations

depends on the abundance of the supply of lymph, or of

chyle."

It seems to me the facts to which I have referred serve to

show that to claim that the muscular vessels act in a peri-

staltic manner is not to be looked upon as a mere assumption.

If it is considered a sufficient answer to the question as to

the purpose of the muscular coat of the small arteries, to say

that it exists for regulating the quantity of blood a part may
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receive in a certain time, surely sucli an answer cannot apply

to the veins, that are also muscular, as well as the artei'les.

But suppose that we athnit that the vessels in <piestion may,

and, in some cases, do, act in a peristaltic manner (and this

imjch has been i)r(>ved by observation), it may be a <piestion

whether such kind of* action plays any part in active conii;es-

tion. We know but very little about the class of congestions

of which I am speaking, so far as direct observation by the

microscope is concerned. Though we meet with them daily

in clinical experience, they seldom can be made the subject of

direct and prolonged observation. The studies that have

been made thus far, have been made in cases produced by the

application of local irritants, which diif'er often according to

the character of the irritant in the phenomena evoked.

Tlien, in the cases that have been studied, attention has been

given less to the actions of the vessels than the motions of the

l)lood, and the disposition of its corpuscles, etc. The vessels

have been noticed, in some few cases, to have a distinct peri-

staltic action, both arteries and veins, especially the latter.

They have always been seen to contract and dilate, either one or

the other, but whether in a peristaltic manner, but few observ-

ers, comparatively, seem to have tried to determine. So far as

direct observations teach, it must be confessed, if taken as

they stand, that if they do uot militate against, they do not

confirm, the view, that in active congestion a peristaltic motion

of the vessels is an important factor. I do not myself regard

the observations that have been made public up to this time

sufficiently extended and pertinent to decide the question as to

whether a peristaltic action of the vessels should be admitted

to play a part or not.

But while the direct proof, for various reasons, may be

meagre or conflicting, we are permitted to apply the mode of

explanation I have just been discussing, to the phenomena of

active congestion, to see if it can rationally account for them.

By it I think we can explain why so much more blood

passes through a part that is actively congested and in-

flamed, than is natural to it. I know it may be questioned

by some whether more blood than is natural does pass

through a part. But, for my own part, I have no doubt
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on this point. But, if true as a fact, the admission of a peri-

staltic action will, most certainly, and, as it seems to me, nat-

urally, explain it. It also will explain the to and fro move-

ments of the hlood, just as truly as a similar kind of action on

the part of the a3sophagus or intestine will explain the ordin-

ary or the reversed movements of the contents of the intestine.

It will explain the failure of the circulation in some cases,

such cases as those in which this kind of action is lost, and it

certainly will explain how the blood current is started once

again in vessels in which it has been for a time stopped,

as in those congestions and inflammations that terminate by

resolution. In explaining such phenomena by this means no

analogies are violated, and the means itself is not a hypothet-

ical one, but has extensive actual application as a means in the

circulation of the fluids of animals.

But I would not have you suppose that I attach undue im-

portance to this mode of explaining the disorders of the circu-

lation, comprehended under the title of active congestion.

Nor would I have you suppose that the other modes of expla-

nation may not play a part in producing the phenomena I have

been trying to account for. But I would have you understand

that I consider it as highly probable that a disordered peri-

'staltic action is one of the chief agencies in the production of

active congestion.

I know this view has often been objected to as untenable.

But I have only met with one objection that seemed to me
well founded, and that is, that actual observation has failed

to establish this kind of action as true. This objection is cer-

tainly a formidable one, more so in appearance than reality.

Its force is diminished when we remember that such action

has really been witnessed in a few cases. Moreover, I do not

know that it should always be visible, or even always present.

I feel sure it need not be, as some have supposed it must be,

synchronous with the heart's action, but the contrary. It

need not always be manifested in diiferent cases in the same

degree, or even in the same case, and may be absent oj lost

altogether, as I assume it to be in many cases. If these things

are so, we would not expect the views of observers to agree.

Then I have reason to think but vei'y few observers, compara-
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tivcly, have ever given it that determinate attention it re-

quires to be clearly recognized. So, on the whole, various

admissible considerations diminish but do not wholly remove

the force of this objection. There are some other objections

of a more speculative nature, to the view I have set before

you, and I may notice some of them in the near future. So

much, then, for the chief objections to admitting that the ves-

sels I have described have, as one of their functions, a peri-

staltic action, and which is supplementary to the heart's

action, and that of the elastic arteries. But I put these views

forward as partly speculative, and therefore awaiting positive

proof of their correctness in a certain measure. I would also

say to you, that I do not hold to peristaltic action of the ves-

sels so much as an aid to the normal circulation, but rather

ae a means for producing some of the phenomena of that form

of unhealthy circulation we have called active congestion.*

* Since the above lecture was delivered, I have received by the courtesy of

their author, Dr. John J. Mason, of New York City, three papers, the first,

entitled " The Pathogeny of Infarctions, or Congested Patches, which follow

EnUwlism" {Paychologic&l Journal, April, 1872). Second, ^^Experiments on

the Tonicity of the Arterioles" (Psychological Journal, Oct., 1872), And a

third, entitled ^^ Peristaltic Arterial Action, Objections to this Theory.^^

Though they all have some reference to the subject in hand, yet, only the

last will be noticed here. Dr. Mason combats the views of Onimus and

Legros, as set forth in their work on Medical Electricity, and in the thesis of

the latter already quoted, in reference to the effect of electrical currents on

the arteries, when passed in different directions. These authors maintained

that if the current passes along the artery in a peripheral direction, the circu-

lation in it is increased, by reason of an increased peristaltic action of the

muscular vessels. Dr. Mason admits the fact of an increased circulation,

but denies the validity of the explanation. In order to elucidate the mode
of action of the arteries, Dr. Mason perfoiined certain experiments, an

account of which follows in the author's own words:
" For injecting liquid into tUe arteries a spring enema syringe was used,

attached to a fine brass canula by a caoutchouc tube, two feet in length,

and two millimetres in calibre. The liquid was returned from the vein by
a similar canula and tube, from which a deep, graduated glass vessel was filled.

Intervals of time were measured by a metronome. In order to produce a

wave-like current in the arteries it was only necessary to press suddenly with

a hard substance upon the first caoutchouc tube, at intervals corresponding

closely with the beats of the animal's heart, and regulated by the metro-

nome. By using two glass vessels, graduated exactly alike, the stream could

be directed from one to the other, without stopping to empty the first one

filled. The liquid used was milk in all cases, warmed to about the central
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But you may now ask me what all this has to do with the

vaso-motor nervous system ? ]f it were established that the

muscular vessels have the function we have suj)posed them to

enjoy, what relation, if any, has this to the nervous system,

especially in active congestion and inflammatory processes?

This will be the subject of my next lecture, which will also

include an account of nervous trophic action in general.

temperature of the animal, and tlie pressure was regulated by the stop-cock

of the syringe.

" In order to arrive at the influence of an intermission of the current upon
the quantity of liquid flowing from the vein, it became neccssaiy first to

establish a constant ratio between the time required to fill the vessel with an

intermittent, and that with a continuous stream. Before vivisection, there-

fore, I found that, with a continuous flow from the first caoutchouc tube, a

time elapsed represented by seventeen beats of the metronome, and with the

intermittent, thirty beats. The ratio, after several trials, was placed at

lut'ermiuent 'lo- Tlic abdomcn of the animal was now opened, the canula; tied

in the vessels, and the quantity of liquid timed as before. The ratio now
became

™J'J^Jj;_','J'^'^^^^
**, By the rule of three we should expect less than 77.65

for our denominator, while, in reality, wc waited for 84 beats of the metro-

nome before the vessel was filled by the intcnnittent stream (17 : 30= 44 :

77.05). With anotlier rabbit the ratio was f^u"miuent im (17 : 30= 75 : 132.35);

152 beats against 132.35. In some of the experiments woorara was given,

while in others no poison was employed. In all cases the animals were

unusually vigorous, and the peristaltic movements of the intestines were

always to be obsei*ved. Practically the result was invariable:

" The qManiity of liquid flomng from tJie vein, when coming from an inter-

7nittent source, was always pi'oportionally less than that coming from a contin-

uous source with or without woorara, and irrespective of tlie order in whicli t/ie

two quantities were measured.
" It seems fair to claim, therefore, that something in the vessels of the

animal alters the ratio between the quantities coming from the two currents.

This something is not elasticity, for, if it were, the figures would be reversed.

It is in no way of the nature of an accelerator of the flow. On the contrary,

it seems to oppose an obstacle to the stream coming from an intermittent

source, which it does not oppose to one coming from a steady, continuous

source."

These observations show that the means for rousing the tonic contraction

of the muscular tissue of the vessels, is not simply the contact of a liquid,

but the mechanical shock, such as is transmitted in case of the intermittent

stream, in which the action of the heart is imitated. But these observations

do not meet the view I take of vennicular contraction fully. In this case

it is held they must be synchronous with the action of the heart, while my
own opinion is they need not be, as they are sjiown by observation not to be,

as in the ear of the rabbit, for example. We have not space to discuss the

subject farther, but ingenious as the experiments are, which Dr. Mason has

performed, I do not see that they constitute an insuperable objection to the

views expressed in this lecture.
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Art. II. — A CASP] OF FACIAL NEURALGIA,
TIIP]ATED BY REPEATED SECTIONS OF THE
BRANCHES OF THE TRIGEMINAL NERVE.

By Edmund Andrews, M.D., Prof, of Surgery in Chicago

Medical College.

THE patient referred to in the title of this paper, came

from the interior of Ilh'nois, surtering fearfully with facial

neuralgia, principally aifecting the right inferior maxillary

branch. His general health was fair, but he had suffered for

some seven years such horrible torture, that once or more

times he had made preparations for suicide. He had caused

all his right lower molars and bicuspids to be extracted, in the

vain hope of alleviating the pain referred to there, and was

wholly disabled from business. His daily experience was this

:

About every fifteen minutes a violent paroxysm of pain would

come on, forcing hin) to desist from conversation and every-

thing else, until it was over. The duration of each attack was,

perhaps, two minutes, and during it he attempted to relieve

the sensation by violently rubbing the side of his face.

On being carefully questioned, he referred his chief suffering

to the distribution of the right inferior maxillary, though he

felt secondary pains radiating through other branches of the

trigeminus.

As he had long ago exhausted medical resources in the

hands of excellent physicians, I proceeded, without much delay,

to perform neurotomy. Having anaesthetized him, I raised

the masseter muscle, by a horse-shoe flap, from the ramus of

the jaw, and, applying a trephine over the course of the nerve,

removed a button of bone from the external table of the jaw.

The nerve and its vessels lay across the centre of the cavity,

and hooking it up, about half an inch of the cord was snipped

away with the scissors, and the flap was replaced.

On awaking from his anaesthesia, the patient felt, instead of

the paroxysmal pain, a steady aching, referred to the old
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region, wliicli continued for some time, but the sense of touch

in the part was wholly abolished. After some time this pain of

the operation subsided, leaving him comfortable for almost the

lirst time in seven years. Such was the established habit,

however, of expecting the paroxysms, that it was many days

before he began to feel secure in his improved condition. The
wound being healed, he seemed a new man, resumed his busi-

ness, and lived in comfort for one or two years. lie then be-

gan to have renewed pains of some severity, and a physician

living near him, acting on the suggestion of Prof. Gross, (see

Gross Surgery,) passed in a tenotome, and cut off the nerve

where it emerges from the anterior mental foramen. As
might be expected, this produced no effect, and he subse-

quently returned to me for further treatment. Again carefully

questioning the patient, I found that while secondary pains

were felt in nearly all parts of the face, the chief one was not

in the distribution of the inferior maxillary (which I had de-

stroyed), but in the infra-orbital. I therefore exposed that

nerve by raising a horse-shoe flap from the cheek, and opened

the front of the antrum with a trephine. I then took a strong

pair of dissecting forceps and some other instruments, and

picked away the floor of the infra-orbital canal, so as to allow

the nerve to hang down like a string into the opened antrum.

Carrying this process backward until I had traced the nerve

into the orbit behind the eye, I inserted into the orbital cavity

a slender scissors, and cut away the loosened nerve. (I was

not at that time acquainted with the neater method of work-

ing along the floor of the orbit above the antrum.) The

wound being healed, the patient again found himself cured,

and continued in great comfort and enjoyment for, perhaps,

three years. He then re-appeared with a pain, which, though

moderate, he desired to have removed. A new examination

showed, that the suffering was referred to the distribution of

the myloid branch of the inferior maxillary, which leaves that

nerve just as it is entering the jaw. The myloid branch runs

at flrst along a groove on the inner surface of the ramus, and

then is distributed to the myloid muscles. As the books

classed it among the inotor nerves, I hesitated, but Anally de-

termined to operate on it. I therefore again exposed the
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minus of the jaw, and, setting tlie trepliitic a little higher, and

further back than before, removed a button of bone of tlie en-

tire thickness of the nunus, and having the posterior mental

foramen in its centre, and the groove of the myloid nerve on

its inner surface. I now cut away the old stump of the infe-

rior maxillary, and also a segment of the myloid branch.

This cured the patient a third time. Some two or three years

later, his physician wrote that there was a partial return of his

troubles, and that he desired another operation. Not seeing,

exactly, what further operations could be performed, I wrote,

advising that a full trial of arsenic be made. This was done,

with the effect of curing him for a year or two more, but at

the end of that time the pain returned, somewhat, and would

not yield to the arsenical treatment, and the patient begged for

another operation. The pain was referred to the distribution

of the same inferior maxillary nerve, which I had operated on

years before, suggesting the idea, that the organ had been re-

produced across the gap made by the operation. An examin-

ation, however, showed that the paralysis of sensation still

remained in the parts, notwithstanding the referred pain. Fur-

ther investigation showed that the paroxysms were excited by

movements of the muscles of deglutition, among which the

stump of the old exsectcd nerve still remained, so that efforts

at swallowing, etc., were often painful. I concluded that the

trouble consisted in an adhesion of the stump of the divided

nerve to the muscles of the region, and, though the pain had

nothing like the original severity, I consented to make another

effort for its relief. I, for the third time, exposed that ramus

of the jaw, and, going through it with the trephine, laid bare

the tissues beneath. I soon found the stump of the nerve,

and, following it upward as far as possible, 1 snipped off* all I

could reach. This cured the patient for the fifth time. Some
six years have now elapsed without my seeing anything more

of him, but I have occasionally heard that he continued well.

I should state that, during the last operation, I determined to

ascertain the condition of that part of the nerve which lay in

the dental canal on the distal side of the gap made by the op-

erations. I therefore extended my incision along the body of

the jaw, and, exposing the bone, I removed the external table
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forward to tlio anterior foramen. Thorough cxi)loration

showed that no trace of the nerve nor of its canal remained,

the wliole space, even to tlie inner table, having become tilled

with cancelli or bone, proving that, in this case, at least, the

return of the pain was not due to the restoration of the con-

tinuity of the nerve across the gap made by the operation.

One important observation in this class of desperate cases

is, that when the difficulty returns after a thorough operation,

it is not generally in the same branch of the nerve, and, when
it seems to be so, it is, at least sometimes, due to the entangle-

ment of the stump of the cut nerve in a cicatrix subjected to

traction by the adjacent muscles.

Another lesson is the old one, that the true seat of irritation

in fecial neuralgia, is usually in some of the numerous bony
canals through which the branches of the trigemini pass, and

that the operation must always reach the nerve on the proxi-

mal side of these bony foramina, whose rigid walls, in a state

of disease, may compress the nerve and its accompanying

artery, and thus, perhaps, in some cases, produce the pain.

No. G Sixteenth street, Chicago.

Aui. lll.-()N TIIK i'ATlKHiKNESIS OF IIKMI-

CRANIA.

i)Y Dit. OSCAK I)KI4(;Kli, DoCHCNT IN 1)RKSI,AU.

TraiutlaleU frmn Virc/Miv's Arcldv, LIX, III ami V, 315, by 11. Gradle. M.l).

XT is well known that I)u Piois Reymond '^ has, on the basis

-- of observations made upon himself, emitted the hypothesis

that the paiuful })aroxysms in hemicrania, in many cases, de-

peud on a tetanus of the muscular fibres of the vessels of the

affected Hide, or a tetanus in the region of the cervical sympa-

thetic of the corresponding side. The pressure which the convul-

sive contraction of the muscular coats of the vessels produces

on their sensory nerves may be the most immediate cause of the

* Archiv. Anat. Physiol., 1800, p. 461.
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pain, as in tlio case of tlic painful sensations in the striated mus-

cles for example, in cramps of the limbs, or in electrical tetani-

zation, and in the nnstriped fibres of tlie uterus and tlie intes-

tines in labor, and in colic. The phenomena durin<j^ the attack

which favor this theory are comprised in the condition of the

temporal artery, which is felt as a hard cord on the affected

side, while on the other it retains its normal condition, in the

bleached appearance of the visage, the sunken eye, and espe-

cially in tlie dilatation of the pupil on the painful side of the

head. While these phenomena plainly point to a lasting con-

traction of the vascular muscles of the affected half of the

head, that is to an irritated condition of the cervical sympa-

thetic, the reddening of the conjunctiva, and the lively sensa-

tion of warmth and reddening of the ear with an elevation of

its temperature perceptible to the hand, indicate a secondary

relaxation of the vessels. The variations of the blood pres-

sure in the brain, which would be the result of an intermit-

tent tonic convulsion, now increasing and then again relaxing

the muscular coats, can explain, according to Du Bois Rey-

mond— as in "Wollaston's theory of sea-sickness— the nau-

sea accompanying migraine, and perhaps, also, the frequent

flashes before the eyes. Eulenberg and Guttman* have

moreover observed in several perfectly typical cases, towards

the close of the attack, in connection with the flushing and

rise of tem])erature, a decided contraction of the pupil of the

affected half of the head, corresponding to the secondary par-

alytic condition of the cervical sympathetic. Brunnerf found,

in his own case, besides the symptoms given by Du Bois Hey-

mond, also a pronounced sensitiveness to pressure in the region

of the upper, and sometimes, also, the middle cervical ganglion.

Du Bois X also adds that he has found the spinous processes

corresponding to the cilio-spinal region, painful to pressure

during and after the attack. Such cases, for which Du Bois

has proposed the name, " hemicrania sympathico-tonica," are

not to be considered as neuralgias in the usual sense of the

* Die PatJwlogie des Sympathicus. Berlin, 1873, p. 20.

\ Zur Ciituidik der Pathol, des Sympath, PeteriMrgef)- Medic, Zeit8chr. N.

F. Bd. II, p. 260.

X I. c.,i?. 466.
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word, eitlior of a peripheral sensory nerve (of the first

branch of the trigeminus), or of a sensory tract of tlie

brain, but as a disease of the cervical portion of the sympa-

thetic or its spinal centre. I myself have observed several

cases of hemicrania, which offered in the most striking man-
ner a complicated series of symptoms that perfectly filled all

the indications of Du Bois, and for these cases I first recom-

mended the nitrite of amyl as a palliative* : Later, Vogel
and IIolst,t the latter on liimself, have also employed the

same agent with good results. I have, however, observed a

dilatation of the pupil only twice in six such cases when I had

the opportunity to see the attack myself; on the other hand I

have in no case seen the secondary contraction.

Some eight years after Du Bois E-eymond's communication,

Mcellendorff
:{: offered a theory of hemicrania, acccording to

which it is due to "a partially typical, partially atypical

debility of the vaso-motor nerves governing the carotid arte-

ries whereby the artery is relaxed and an arterial fluxion

to the cerebrum is established." Mcellendorff also considers

an arterial hypersemia, a dilatation of the vessels in the

region of the cervical sympathetic, in opposition to Du Bois

Reymond's observation of the phenomena of vascular con-

traction, to be the cause of the hemicrania, and brings for-

ward in favor of his views, the following statements : the com-

pression of the carotid of the affected side causes, " as if by
magic," a temporary cessation of the pain, which returns

again, it is true, the moment the pressure is withdrawn. On
the other hand, the compression of the carotid of the sound

side increases the pain. The ophthalmoscope afibrds a striking

proof of the increase of blood-pressure by dilatation of the

vessels. Ophthalmoscopic examination of the eye on the side

of the hemicrania, during the attack, shows a dilatation of the

central as well as of the choroidal vessels, so that the fundus

of the eye appears of a bright scarlet color, while the other

eye shows the normal dark brownish-red background and the

usual conditions of the central arteries and veins. Frequently,

* Berliner Klin. Wbchenschr., 1871. No. 2.

f Dorpater Medic. Zeitschr., 1871. Bd. 21, 261.

:j: Ueber Hemuyrania, Arch. f. Patft. Anat. Bd. 41, 385.
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moreover, there was to be remarked a strong injection of tlic

C|)iscleral vessels around the corneal margin (hiring the attack.

Md'llendortt' noticed, in aiklition, (hiring the attack, a marked

sla(rkening of the heart's [)nlsations (a pulse of 48-50 in a

minute), tlie radial artery ai)[)earing small and contracted,

while the carotids remained soft and full. The narrowed, con-

tracted arteries of the extremities exphiin the icy coldness of

the hands and feet (hiring the attack, often not to be relieved

by any attainable means, and the fre(|uent shiverings, together

with a subjective feeling of increased temperature in the

affected side of the liead, and of warmth in the interior parts.

According to M(ellendortf, the ]Mipils are both equally con-

tracted during the attack. We must, therefore, with the

hemicrania sympathico-tonica, admit a hemicrania sympathico-

})aralyti(;a, for those cases in which we observe the phenomena

of vascular ])aralysis instead of vascular contraction. The

slackening of the pulse, related by Mcellendortf, would, then,

according .to tlie experiments of Landois, wlio observed cere-

bral hypen\3mia artiiicially pro(hiced by stoppage of the venous

outflow, be due to a direct irritation of the medulla and

the vagi.* By an irritation of tlie medulla, as the chief

vaso-motor centre, all the above briefly given phenomena of

the attack of hemicrania may be explained, and the increase

of salivary and urinary secretions which takes place, accord-

ing to Md'llendorff, as well as the plethora of the abdominal

organs in pei'vsons suffering from migraine, would be owing to

a secondary relaxation of the vessels. In the cases of hemi-

crania sympathico-paralytica, we must seek for the decision of

the (piestion as to the peculiar cause of the pain, another ex-

])lunation than the one given by Du Bois for his case. It is

certainly not hazardous to admit as the cause of the irritation

the hyperannia itself, and the conse(pient pressure of the ex-

tended vessels on the nerve fibres and ganglion cells. Eulen-

berg and Guttmann consider it, and I think correctly, as a

sufficient explanation of the cases of hemicrania sympathico-

* Ma'Ucndorff himself states tliiit the slowing of the heart-bciit finds its

explanation in the "stroke exi)eriinent of Goltz, according to which inhi-

bition of tonus in a vascular tract j)roduces as its consc(|iience, diniintition

of the activity of the heart."
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tonica, that in the variations of the arterial blood supply,

especially in the temporary anannia of the side of the head

concerned, we find the cause of an irritation of sensorj^-cranial

nerves, cither in the skin, the pericranium, or the brain itself,

and thus the startin*)^ point of the attacks of pain. In a simi-

lar manner they also suppose the transient increase of" blood

pressure in hemicrania sympathico-paralytica to produce the

pain, so that the " the local anomalies of the circulation are to

be considered as the essential and general movement in the

etiology of migraine." '^

I have to thank the courtesy of my colleague, E. Stern, for

the observation of a case of hemicrania sympathico-paralytica,

which leaves nothing to be desired in the matter of clearness

and completeness of its symptoms. If any doubt yet remains

as to the general correctness of the description of Moillendorff,

our observations prove beyond question that cases of migraine

occur in which the cause of the affection is a primary paralysis

in the region of the cervical sympathetic of the affected side.

Frau Apotheker H., of this place, aged forty-five years, gives the fol-

lowing history: Her father died at the age of seventy-four from old age
;

her mother at twenty-six, of consumption
; several sisters also died of the

same disease ; no history of nervous disorder in the family. The patient

wjis, as a child, quite delicate, and suffered from the various symptoms of

scrofula, till her fourteenth year ; commenced to menstruate at thirteen, the

monthly period always appearing regularly ; at this time she was chlorotic

for several months. At twenty-six she married, and has been confined three

times, the last time only two years ago. Since the last confinement the

catamenia have occurred very irregularly—every six or eight weeks. In her

seventeenth year she suftered, it is stated, from fright, from a severe attack

* Even in the older authors we find descriptions given of a series of
the phenomena of hemicrania which are now so important in the study of
the pathogenesis of the complaint. Fordyce {Illstorui febiis miliaru et de hetn-

tcrania dinsertatio, Ix>ndon, 1758) shows that the eyes during the severe par-
oxysms are sunken in their orbits and appear smaller. Monro states (Prelect,

med. ex Oronii Instituti, 1771, 1755, London, p. 59) that the eye of the afiected

side in hemicrania is commonly much reddened and suftused, and often, as it

were, contracted. Tissot {Die Nervenkrh., Uebers. von Ackermann, 1782, Bd.
in. ». 509) says that the temporal and frontal arteries become extraordinarily
tense, and the face, which toward the end of the paroxysm becomes some-
times bloated, is intensely hot. Josef Frank says, among other things, "the
temporal artery is seen as a tense cord, and here and there are seen ecchy-
moses on the eyelids, the forehead, and the cheeks." {Nervenh-h. Uebem. von
Voigt, 1843, /, «. 129). Both of the last named authors mention also local
disorders oif perspiration. Tissot also reports the case of a woman who suf-
fered from an intense migraine on the right side of the head, and never per-
spired on that side of her face.
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of fits of convulsive laughter, which was afterwards repeated, as well as also

attacks of convulsive crying, and obstinate singultus. Since her eightecntii

year she complains of frequent headaches, which previously had only

occurred after bodily or mental over-exertion or excitement. At these times

the constant prodromatic vaso-motor symptoms which preceded tlic peculiar

pain were very striking ; the patient turned always very red over the whole

face and on both ears, experiencing also a lively sensation of heat, whereupon
she first began to feel a sensation of dull, steady pressure over the whole head,

but especially on the frontal region. The symptoms were always palliated by
cold applications. The statement of the patient is characteristic, tliat she

could not attend balls, because in a little time these vaso-motor symptoms
appeared in a manner intensely embarrassing to her. From her youth she

had possessed, moreover, the; i)eculiarity of the skin that a slight touch or

pressure, or anything of the kind, on any part whatever, produced a redness

lasting often for an hour or more. For about ten years, now, these phenom-
ena of " vivso-motor cephalalgia"* had been appreciably altered. Wliile the

headache formerly only occurred from some special provocation, it now
became much more frequent and intense, with all the clinical symptoms of

true migraine, while the vaso-motor disturbances now became limited to the

right half of the head, and were accompanied with oculo-pupillary symp-

toms on the affected sides. The slightest cause, especially any light bodily

exertion, as, for example, when the patient walked two hundred steps (even

very slowly), or when a draft of air or direct sunlight struck the anterior

part of the face, or after a short stop by a warm stove, or the drinking of

any warm fluid, and also from the slightest irritation, and always without

exception at the montidy period, with special intensity, produces the fol-

lowing appearances : Above the right eye-brow there appeared a somewhat
rounded red spot about the size of a small coin, in a few seconds extending

inwards ; soon after, or simultaneously, a similar red spot shows itself on

the right cheek (under the lower border of the malar bone), the right ear also

becoming flushed, and in from two to four minutes this redness, at the

beginning so limited, extends itself over the entire half of the face, accu-

rately limited at the median line. The patient feels an intense heat in the

reddened parts, and the right ear especially is "glowing hot." In rare in-

stances these symptoms disjippear in ten or fifteen minutes, and then comes

on a kind of fullness of the head and flashes be^fore the right eye, but in most

cases they are followed by an attack of hemicrania, lasting several hours,

in which, witii a continuous very painful "dull boring" in the right side of

the head, especially in the forehead and temple, and a sensation of intense

warmth inside the skull, severe lancinating pains are felt, and always

nausea, sometimes vomiting occurs, and the patient is compelled to lie

down and remain perfectly quiet, every noise, even loud conversation, etc.,

causing so much irritation that she is obliged to cry. After the attack she

is very much exhausted, and when the flushing of the right side of the face

has gradually disappeared with the departure of the pain, the countenance

is noticed to be unusually pale. During the paroxysm there exists, to a high

• Alb. Eulenherg proposes this designation for the form of hoodncho dependent on
vaso-motor dlsturbanccH.— IJcrrtn KUn. Wochenschr., 1873, No. 16.
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degree, liypenilgesiii of llic wliole right side of tlic Iicad and face, so that the

sliglitest contact is jiainful. Soniclinies precordial jiain, and the sensation

of irregular pulsation of the heart accompanies the atta(;k ; the patient often

complains of a feeling "iis if the blood must come into the throat," and "as
if a liot blast passed over the whole body." Coldness and shivering arc

never present, and the Hushing of the right side of the face is never pre-

ceded by the stage of pallor. The patient further stated of her own accord,

that with the vaso-motor symptoms, which she had often watched herself in

tlie glass, there were always to be remarked certain alterations in the right

eye, which appeared in the paroxysm as if "pinched together"—contracted

—and the right pupil naiTowed. Cold applications now and then mitigated

the pain, but often she believed they aggravated the burning. During preg-

nancy, and in the puerperal state, the attacks were more frequent and severe

tlian at other times. The patient is a moderately powerfully built woman,
and when well has a rather blooming appearance, with both cheeks equally

rosy. I have had repeated opportunities to examine her satisfactorily during

the attJick, when she offers a strikingly peculiar appearance. The whole
right side of the face is of a uniform scarlet red hue, sharply bordered at the

median line, and gradually decrcivsing, the tinge extends in lesser degree

over the right side of the neck, in front as far as the upper border

of the third rib, and behind to a point one or two inches alK)ve

the spine of the scapula ; the right ear is intensely reddened. A
certain amount, also, of ejMdrosis nniUderidu is regularly present, and

in the right frontal and maxillary regions some scattered drops of per-

spiration are noticed, with perfect dryness of the left side. The tempera-

ture of the right side of the face and the right ear appears to the hand per-

ceptibly heightened; with two similar thermometers applied in the same man-

ner, the difference in favor of the right side, on different points of the cheeks,

was from 3—4.5 C. (=5.4—8.1 Fahr.) in the external ear, 2—4 C. (=^.6—
7.2 Fahr.), and in the mouth from 0.5—1 C. (= 0.9—1.8 Fahr.). The right

temporal artery is plainly dilated, and its pulsations are noticeably quick-

ened ; in a lesser ratio the right carotid pulse is fuller than that of the left.

Tlie right conjunctiva is likewise more injected than the left, and the lach-

rymal secretion increased, while the nasal nmcous membrane and salivary

glands appear to be unaffected. The urinary secretion shows notliing of

special interest ; the urine is free from sugar and albumen, its specific

gravity 1.025. In all cases of the intensity just described, the statement of

the patient in relation to the oculo-pupillary symptoms is seen at once to be

perfectly correct. The space between the lids of the right eye is strikingly

narrowed ; the eyeballs seem retracted ; the right pupil is contracted. The
greatest vertical diameter of the right inter-palpebral slit, when opened

without exertion, is about seven millimetres ; the left, ten. When opened iw

mucli as possible, the upper border of the cornea is covered by the lid.

Although no difference can be detected by the comi)as8e8 in the horizontal

diameter of the inter-palpebral spaces, still the right eye appears somewhat

diminished in size, since its outer canthus is slightly drawn downward.

The difference between the pupils varied with the different attacks ; some

times the right pupil was more than one-half smaller than the left; sometimes

only \—1 line less ; still myosu of the right side could always be distinctly
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seen, and simultaneous shading of bolU eyes made the difVerence still more

apparent. The right pupil was tolerably round and its re-action to light almost

destroyed. An attempt to dilate it with atropine failed. I could determine

no disorder of sight, particularly no alteration of accommodation in any

instance. The co-ordination of the upper lids with the visual axis was per-

fect. Herr Privat Docent Dr. Hermann Cohn has had the kindness to

make an ophthalmoscopic examination, and I give here in brief the results

of his, in all points, very thorough examination. Still I must first state tliat

at the time this examination was made, the condition of the i)atient had

considerably improved by some weeks' careful treatment, aiid that the Viiso-

njotor symptoms were not as severe ivs they liad been, though still ([uite pro-

nounced. The examination showed a perfectly normal condition of the

retina and optic nerve, and no ditterence on either side jxs to the appearance

and fullness of the. vessels. Median of both sides al)solutely cliiar ; both

eyes emmetroiiic ; vision left, JJO-iW ; rigiit, 130-40 ; the right eye about one-

fourth line less open than the left. Ordinarily the ui)per lid encroached

upon the border of the cornea, on the right side about one line ; on

the left, three-fourths of a line ; opened to tlie fullest extent the right upper

lid was about one-fourth of a line lower than the left; right pupil one-fourth

of a line narrower than the left ; round ; both pupils not ciisily changed by

daylight. It appeared remarkable that the re-action of either |)upil by lamp-

light was much worse than by daylight, so that scarcely any contraction

ensued ; field of vision and appreciation of color nornuU. Examination,

also, with Foerster's tipparatus for measuring the perception of light, gave no

difference in the two eyes. Just as little wsis there any mentionable differ-

ence in the range of accommodation. Tiie pulse was occasionally some-

what decreased during the attack (00-04 in a minute); toward the close it was
quickened ; usually it was normal. The radial pulse seemed to be of nor-

mal volume and tension ; there was no difference in that of the two sides.

During the paroxysms, as I myself had the opportunity to observe, I could

never produce, by compression of the carotids on either side, any noticeable

alteration in the .symptoms. Besides, it was impo.ssible to maintain compres-

sion on the right carotid for more than a few seconds, because pressure at

the point on the inner margin of the sterno-mastoid corresponding to the

artery, is very i)ainful, a most extremely painful sensation being always pro-

duced by deep pressure in the auriculo-mastoid fossa of the right side, cor-

responding to the upper cervical ganglion of the sympathetic (between the

iiscending ramus of the jaw and the mastoid process); even moderate pres-

sure on this point was declared painful by the patient, while no trace of any
such sensibility is observed on the opposite side. The locality of this sen-

sitiveness is to be sought deep in the tissues, since the skin showed no such

abnormal sensibility. In like manner the spinous processes of the seventh

cervical and first dorsal vertebrae are exceedingly sensitive to pressure and
percussion, while the strongest pressure on the upper cervical and lower

dorsal vertebra; produces no pain. Some of the lumbar vertebroe are, it is

true, sensitive to pressure, but to a much less degree than those above men-
tioned. Also, in the intervals between the attacks all tlie.se localities were
sensitive to pressure, but in all caaes less so than during the paroxysms them-

selves.
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There is no doubt but tliat we must refer tlie above described

plicnoinena, in coiuiectiou with tlie vaso-inotor and 0('ulo-])i4)iI-

lary Kyin])t()iiis of the attack, to the right cervical sympathetic,

and we are })erfectly justified—as ex(^e])tionally in otlier (tases

—in considering in our observations, tlie sensitiveness to pres-

sure of the cervical sympathetic as an important and interest-

ing nosological symptom. The condition of the cutaneous

sensibility dui'ing the attack seems to be of general interest.

Repeated inethodical exainination of the patient gave the con-

stant astonishing residt that the right side of the face in the

described condition of intense fluxionary hyperaimia, showed a

notable increase of its cutaneous sensibility, and, indeed, not

merely a cutaneous hyperalgesia, that is, increase of conmion

cutaneous sensibility, but we always found the most certain

evidence of an exaltation of the sj)ecial sense of tact in all its

(pudities. This hyperpselaphesia (from 'Vehnl'du} ^ to touch),

as Albert Eulenburg has detiominated the pathological exalta-

tion of the tactile sense, is an extraordinarily rare symptom to

be determined with certainty. Among niany hundi'cd cases

of the most various affections of the nervous systein in which I

have made careful tests of the cutaneous sensibility, I have

never before observed it.

Without j?»)iiig into details I will only acUl, that the compjvrative exainin-

ation of both sides of the face also gave an unusual sensibility of the sound

side, but always only slightly over the eini)irically establislicd limits, so that

it must yet 1)0 eonsidc^i'ed within the physiological extremes ; thus, the

exainination of conespoiiding spots on both sides yielded the following

figures:

Riglit. Left.

Diameter of tactile circles 1 line. 4 lines.

( 4" C 8 " C
Perception of diflerences in temperature 'io72F 1 44 F
Electro-cutaneous sensibility (minimum) IGO mm. 120 mm.

(Polar diHtiinw.)

Though examinations at difl'ercnt times yielded a diil'erent absolute value,

an augmentation of cutaneous sensibility of the morbid side was an unex-

ceptional result. Even with coarser modes of procedure, such as conta(;t of

the skin with a hot or cold object, pricking with a needle, etc., was a more

delicate percei)tion ob.served by the patient on the affected side, which was

complicated with an excessive hyperalgesia during the paroxysms. The (ilec-

tro-muscular contractility of the facial muscles was not altered on either side at

any time. The same could be said of the special senses of sight, taste and

hearing. Neither could any diHerencc in the (;utaneous sensibility of other

parts be found. During the intervals the praient's health is fair, though she
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compliiins of frcciuont luickat-hc mid <?enoriil wciikiicsa. Tlic jmlso is nor-

nial in frc<|ucn(;y and volume ; the licart healtliy ; the thyroid ^^land of

normal dimensions. No difl'crencc can be detected in the state of nutrition

of either half of the face.

The patient, whose comi)laint had not materially changed in icn

years, wiis subjected by me to electrical treatment. During 2—55 seances per

week, each of but 1—2 minutes duration, I galvanized the right sympa-

thetic, placing the cathode on the inner margin of the sterno-cleido-mastoid

nui.Hcle in the auriculo-mastoid fossa (corresponding to the sujierior ganglion of

the cervical sympathetic), the anode on the first dorsal vertebra, and alter-

nately closing the current and dianging its direction, for which purpose the

battery consisted of 10— 15 Siemen's elements. The n^sult of the treatnient

wa-s surprising as well as interesting. After G—8 sittings the jiatient testi-

fied to a marked improvement, as the attacks had diminished in intensity,

while the violent migraine proji'er had disappeared almost completely. The
redness of the right side of the head at first still came on frecpiently, but

was never as intense, and always without cephalalgia. It is now four

months since the commencement of this treatment, and even the menstrual

period, previously never passing without migraine, has lately spared the

patient her agony. The redness of the right side, though not yet entirely

absent, is observed only on special excitement, and is always moderate and

confined strictly to the right half of the forehead. The oculo-pupillar

symptoms have disappeared up to a faint trace. The patient has repeatedly,

even on very warm afternoons, taken with impunity walks of one-fourth of

a mile and more, while previously a walk of scarcely 200 paces would bring

on a severe attack, esiJecially in wann weather. On getting warm at

present, the entire face becomes uniformly red and is covered with perspi-

ration, in the production of which the right side still bears the greater jiart,

while formerly there was always torpidity of the sudoriparous glands.

It was noticed that, notwithstanding the short duration of the current,

an erythematous rash was developed on and around the spots corresponding

to the poles, lasting for some hours. This high vulnerability of the

cutaneous vaso-motor nerves, which, as the history showed, was not of late

origin, could be easily demonstrated on any part of the skin by any me-

chanical, electric, or thermic irritation, though the phenomenon wes most

marked on the right half of the face and neck; the hyperoemia was not pre-

ceded by any pallor indicative of vaso-motor spasm. An immediate influ-

ence, however, of galvanization, especially on the pupil, was never obsei*ved

definitely.

An examination undertaken together with my colleague, Dr. Stern, a

few days ago, confirmed the total absence (for months) of the migraine;

at the same time the patient stated that her period is now recurring every

two or three weeks, while formerly only once in twice that time. Within the

last eight days she has sufl'ered from frequent pains in the occiput, and from

vertigo and vomiting, without, however, any vaso-motor symptoms. Finally,

she affirms, that within the last few weeks, thin copious stools appear at a defi-

nite hour in the morning; while, during the day they have ceased entirely,

not even being provoked by errors in diet. Dr. Stern also found a slight

tumefaction of the portio vaginalis uteri, especially the anterior labium.
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The above case ought certainly to excite interest, for several

reasons: The symptoms described are in such harmony with

the results of experimental research, that no doubt can be

entertained as to their interpretation. Evidently a paroxysmal

disturbance of function of the right cervical sympathetic, cor-

respcmding in all details to section of that nerve, is the cause ot

the appearances. The redness and augmentation of tempera^

ture, as well as the heightened activity of the lachrymal and

sudoriparous glands, is due to a paralysis of the vaso-motor

fibres in the course of the cervical sympathetic, and the partial

closure of the lids and contraction of the pupil to paralysis of

the oculo-pupillary filaments, as experiments of Bernard,

twenty years ago,* (and previously those of Pourfour du
Petit and Bifh, on pupillary contraction,) have shown. It is

well known that in the tract of the cervical sympathetic the

fibres innervating the dilator pupil la? are found, while the

diminution in size of the interpalpebra! space can be traced to

the paralysis of certain external ocular muscles (Mueller's

muse, orbitalis, and the unstriped muscular fibres in the lids,

likewise discovered by the same), innervated by the sympa-

thetic nerve. The slackening of the pulse, occasionally ob-

served during a paroxysm, can be explained by an irritation of

the (cardiac) inhibitory centre, by the intercranial vascularity.

In what way, and by what causes, the condition of the sym-

pathetic producing the above symptoms was induced, I will

not attempt to demonstrate theoretically ; but certainly the

constant tenderness of the cervical sympathetic pointed to a

pathological state of the same. Disease of the cervical sympa-

thetic, with a similar train of symptoms, sometimes from com-

pression of the nerve, rarely from traumatic lesions, has

been, recorded in a few instances.f Thus, cases of myosis

paralytica have been observed, when caused by glandular

swelling on the neck (Willebrandt), aneurism of the aorta,

the carotid and the innominate artery (Gairdner, Coates). Spe-

cial interest is connected with a case of paralysis of the cer-

* In the orbital aponeurosis, Sappey, {Archives Oeneral, 1S68, Jan., p.

104,) has also described unstriped muscles aiding in the protrusion of the

ball of the eye, and supplied by the sympathetic.

f Eulenburg and Quttman, 1. c, p. 1-16.
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vical sympathetic, lately reported by Ogle,* in which, after the

healing of a deep cervical abscess, vaso-niotor and ociilo-pupil-

lary symptoms indicative of sympathetic paralysis appear,

occasionally accompanied with a slight headache of the right

side. Ogle believes that the abscess destroyed a large portion

of the nerve ; besides, he cites a case of section of the right sym-

pathetic during an operation, followed, the next day, by unilat-

eral facial congestion and contraction of the corresponding

pupil,t

A very interesting case of gun-shot injury of the right sym-

pathetic is also mentioned in the well-known monograph of

Mitchell, Morehouse and Keen, on injuries to nerves. Inju-

ries of the cervical cord and .brachial plexus have also been

observed to occasion similar disturbances.:}:

Our case, therefore, with its symptoms in the region of the

sympathetic, is not a special curiosity, even if such an intensity

and extension of the vaso-motor phenomena is of rare occur-

rence ; its importance depends mainly on its connection with

the homicrania, the pathogenesis of which affection—so defi-

nitely clinically illustrated—is as clear and well marked as in

any other cases that have come to my knowledge. The ob-

jective appearances of vascnlar dilatation were constantly first

developed, and only after these had reached a high degree did

the hemicranial paroxysm come on, the intensity of which was,

cmieris 2>arihiis directly proportional to the heighth of the vaso-

motor disturbances ; in case these were but slight, merely a

dull headache and no true migraine followed. Never was the

attack preceded by a stage of vascular spasm.§ With a show

of probability, amounting almost to certainty, we can claim as

* Med.-chir., transact. 411, p. 151, 1869; and Schmidt's Jahrb., vol. 145,

p. 149.

\Oaz. d€8. Hop., No. 64, 1868.

X Hutcliinson, Med. Times and Gaz., 1868, p. 584; Sceligmueller, Berl.

Klin. Wochensch., 1870, No. 26; 1872, No. 4. Bernhardt, Serl. Klin. Wo-

chcnsch., 1872, No. 47, 48.

§ Ma'Uendorff (1. c.) speaks of a hyperencrgy, of short duration, of the

vascular musculature, iircceding the anenergy. According to him, the ex-

citation of the muscular tonus of the vessels, by alcohol, offers a romarkablc

analogy to heniicrania, since cephalalgia never appears during the drunken-

ness, but only after its effects have ceased and the pleasant stimulation has

become replaced by disagreeable relaxation.
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the cause of the })ain an intercranial active hyperremia, corres-

ponding to the external visible vascular paralysis, although it

is uncertain to which special part of tlie sensitive nervous sys-

tem the irritation is directed. If, tlierefore, our observations

confirm that migraine may be dependent on unilateral inter-

cranial liuxionary congestion, (corresponding to primary paral-

ysis of tlie cervical sympatlietic,) such a conclusion is still more

justified by the effect of the treatment directed against the dis-

eased sympathetic. This is my first case amongst a large

number of diseased states, in which galvanization of the cer-

vical sympathetic, empirically employed, has been followed by

Truirked success. Some years ago I pointed out the neg-

ative results obtained by me from this therapeutic procedure

in hemicrania, and only by this late case has my former opin-

ion been corrected ; it is true, liowever, that amongst the pre-

vious observations, there was no instance with such marked

symptoms of sympatlietic paralysis.*

llolst was the first to introduce—on the strength of about

30 cases—a galvano-therapeutic procedure in methodic manner

(analogous to Brenner's polar method), adapted to the different

varieties of migraine. In hemicrania sympathico-tonica he

]-ecommends us to apply the anode to the sympathetic, the

cathode being seized by the hands, and to diminish the current

gradually during about 2-3 minutes ; on the contrary, he advises

(in the paralytic form) to place the cathode on the sympathetic,

and to induce an energetic excitation of the nerve by frequent

interruption and change of direction, while the application of

the anode is intended to diminish a pathological irritation.

Since llolst assumes as the cause of migraine, a morbidly in-

creased irritability of certain nervous sections, he employs in

most instances the first-mentioned treatment, and, as his obser-

vations show, mostly with good success.f

At any rate we are not to forget that a depressing action of

the anode on the cervical sympathetic is yet without physio-

logical proof; in fact, galvanization of the human sympathetic is

as yet a procedure so imperfectly understood that we must

* Beri: Klin. WorJiensch., 1871, No. 2.

t Ueber dm Wesen der Ilemicranie und ihre electro-therapeutiache Behand-

lung nach derpolaren methode. Dorpater Med. ZeiUchryft, 1871. Bd. II, p. 261.
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be very cautious in applying to its elucidation certain deductions

from electro-physiology, and the more so as an experimental basis

for the distinction between the action of currents of different

directions does not exist. Certainly a primary electric excitation

of the sympathetic is decidedly more probable than an immediate

paralytic influence of the current. However, I wish to dis-

courage further attempts in the manner of Hoist, as the physi-

cian is justified in using means (not injurious), even if their

modus operandi has yet escaped clear definition. The tonic

form of hemicrania has not as yet been treated successfully by

me with galvanisjn. Eulenburg and Guttman* recommend in

cases coming under the angio-paralytic division, the use of

extract secalis- cornu. aquos. (ergot), which exercises a con-

tracting influence on the vessels (according to Vogt, through

the intervention of the vaso-motor centre), and which Woakesf
has em})loyed with good results in migraine. Durable and

j)rogressive improvement was observed by Eulenburg in a case

lately reported by him of paroxysmal vaso-motor disturbances

—})criodical atony of cranial vessels, attended with cephalalgia

—after large doses of the drug—0.6—0.9 gramme [9-14 gr.] per

day—had been continued for some time.:}: I also treat at present

two ladies suffering from violent hemicrania, with angio-paralytic

symj)toms—by subcutaneous injections of ergotin—0.12—0.18

gramme [2-3 gr.] extr. ergot, aquos. per dose—and, as it seems,

with gooil success. Also, in an inveterate case of tic-douloureux,

and several of neuralgia brachialis, com})licated with vaso-

motor j)aralyses, ha,s this medication served so well, that I do

not hesitate to recommend it under the circumstances.^

In my present case of hemicrania sympathico-paralytica

the application of the galvanic current—with the intention

* IjOC. c.it. p. 27.

t Brituh Med. Jwirn., 1868, Vol. II, p. 360.

X Berlin Klin. Woc/iensch., 1873, No. 15.

§ I usually employ the following solution: Extract secal. corn, aquos.

5.0 [75 gr.] Aq. dest., Glycerin aa 15.0 [4 3] The ordinary addition of

spirit vin. rect. is to be avoided as the thus prepared solution of Bonjean's

extr. secal. corn, aquos. is by no means clearer than the purely aqueous prc-

l)arati()n, while more painful as a subcutaneous injection. Swidersky main-

tains that the rapidity of action is proportionate to the amount of alcohol

the solution contains. (Berlin Klin. Woc/ienschrift, 1870. No. 50.)
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of exciting, though not over-exciting tlie affected nerve—was

attended witli remarkable success, which is of so much greater

moment, as the affection had existed for years, and an error in

tlie estimation of tlie therapeutic efficacy was thus excluded.

Whether the greater frequency of the menses, which had lately

increased without definite cause, was dependent on the treat-

ment rather than on the general alteration of the patient's con-

dition, I would not dare to decide, though it seems probable.

The watery discharges, appearing at a definite hour without

ap[)arent cause, might likewise be traced to a paralytic state of

the intestinal vaso-motor nerves. A rather strange fact was

that, notwithstanding the intensity and duration of the unilat-

eral vaso-motor paralyses, neither inflammatory processes nor,

indeed, any trophic trouble were ever noticed.

General interest can certainly be claimed for the augmented

acuteness of cutaneous sensibility of the right half-of the face,

both of tactile sense and general sensitiveness, during the arte-

rial hypera^nia intensification ; apart from the rarity of such

an occurrence it is in contradiction to all previous statements,

according to which hyperjemia reduces both the cutaneous

tactile power and the sensibility of temperature. Methodic

experiments on the influence of vascularity on soisibility have,

as far as I know, beei) performed by Alsberg only, who is the

sole authority of physiological works. Alsberg* studied these

variations on the palm of the hand and the sole of the foot,

])roducing anaemia by raising the extremity, hypertemia arti-

ficially by application of a tight bandage (as in venesection),

and came to the conclusion that the tactile sense is diminished

in both conditions, as he believes, from the alteration in

cutaneous tension. The sense of temperature, however, showed

an augmented delicacy of 0.1— 0.3° C. during anremia,

while the opposite condition reduced it 0,2—0.3° C. Eulen-

burg (Z. c.) lays stress upon the fact, that the heightened sensi-

bility to difierences in temperature by anremia is in gross

contradiction to the well known reduction of cutaneous

sensibility by a high degree of anaemia as from occlusion of

arteries [ischiBuiic anaesthesia]. The distinct augmentation

* Dissert. Marburg, 1863. I am not in possession of the original, and cite

according to Eulenburg. (Jahrb. der funct. Nercenkr., p. 28 and 238.
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of sensibility which our patient showed during her paroxysm

proves that : Active cutaneous hyperaeniia increases sensibility

in its different qualities, both the tactile sense and the sense of

temperature, as well as the general sensibility.

Probably the "ontradiction of this fact, with the statement

of Alsberg, may be explained by his method of producing hy-

pera^mia, as the application of a tight bandage must result in a

passive congestion, the influence of which cannot be identical

with the active supply of oxygen during active hypera'inia. In

what way the augmentation of sensibility is brouirht about

I will not try to decide ; it seems justifiable, however, to

assume an increased irritability, or perhaps conrluctibility,

which is aided in the perception of peripheral impressions by

the moist condition of the epidermis, etc.; perhaps the augmented

temperature is of some influence, as experiments on the motor

nerves of the frog have shown that while a temperature above

45° C. destroys, below that point it first augments and then

reduces excitability. An alteration of cutaneous tension cannot

well be the cause of the changes in sensibility, as its augmen-

tation would only stretch the tactile circles, thus blunting the

tactile perception, unless we admit that a heightened irritability

of the nerve filaments is produced by the stretching.

In connection with this explicitly detailed case, I beg per-

mission to make a few remarks on two other interesting cases

of hemicrania:

The first patient was a robust, previously licaltliy coacbnian, 39 years of

age, who consulted nic in November, 1870. He had been suftering for

one and a half years from a violent migraine of the left side, originating from

inmlation. On a very warm sununer day he had been driving a distance of

four miles exposed to the burning sun. During the ride he experienced

pain in the left half of the head, while towards evening a violent pinching

pain was felt in tlie abdomen, especially in the epigastric and mesogastric

regions, and was soon followed by intense cephalalgia of the left side. The

attack lasted during the whole night, towards the end of which time repeated

bilious vomiting and copious watery discharges occurred. From this day

intense paroxysms of pain set in every 14—28 days, while previously the

patient had never complained of anything similar except a headache of

several weeks' duration while a child. The attacks are started with intense

enteialgia, with sense of oppression, marked pallor of the face, cold sweat,

etc. After these have abated the pain rises to the head, and an intensely

painful hemicrania of the left side, especially the temporal region, remains

for many hours. At the acme of the attack repeated vomiting, and before

or after it copioua watei'y discfutrges are of regular occurrence. During the
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jjaroxysm tlie face appears pale, without any dift'erence between the two
sides, nor between tlic two eyes. Tlic interval leaves the patient in a

healtliy state ; he does not sufter with indigestion nordiarrhoja ; examination

proves the abdominal organs normal. Tlic left cervical stympatlcetic is tender to

pressure. Arsenic seemed to mitigate the attacks.

In this case tlie causative relation of insolation, as well as

the coincidence of the enteralgic and heniicranial paroxysms,

with acute disturbance of intestinal secretion, is of particular

interest. Though we cannot trace with absolute certainty the

enteralgia to the abdominal sympathetic plexuses, the sudden

diarrhd^a strongly points to a paralysis of vaso-motor nerves of

the alimentary tract—similar to the effects of violent emotions

—with consecutive increase of secretion. Our physiological

knowledge on the point is, at the best, deficient, even contra-

dictory. Sections and extirpations of the abdominal sympa-

thetic plexuses are causative partly of anomalies of local cir-

culation (hyperaunia, extravasation), partly of important dis-

turbances of nutrition (ulcerations) of the gastric and enteric

mucous lining (Pincus, Adrian). After extirpation of the

coiliac plexus, Budge* and Samuelf noticed diarrlujea, so that

the large intestines were filled with fluid faeces, in contradic-

tion to the statement of Pincus, that vaso-motor paralysis pro-

duces a diminution rather than an augmentation of intes-

tinal secretion. Brunner also reported that some cases of

migraine, under his observation, ended with vomiting and

diarrluea, and concludes that, besides the cervical sympa-

thetic, the solar plexus is probably also affected. Moreover,

it is well-known that intermittent diarrlueas, caused by mala-

rial influence, with other manifestations of malarial poisoning,

occasioiuilly occur, which are traceable to an intewnitting

paralysis of the vaso-motor nerves along the alimentary tract.:J:

The second case which I am about to report is that of a colleague

of nunc, cet. 40 years. This gentleman has been suffering since his

sixtli year with violent migraine—a disease also affecting his father, two aunts

and one sister. The paroxysms were rare during his childhood, increasing

to 1—2 times per week until his 17th year, when up to 23 he had a free

interval, after which they came on again with a freciuency corresponding to the

amount of mental occupation, aflecting him at present on the average once

* Cmnptes rend, 1856, //., No. 15, Nova acta acad. Leopold, Carol,
XXVn.,p. 355.

f Wiener Med. WocJienschr. , 1856, No. 30.

i Schramm, Aerztl. Intellig.-Blatt, 33-34, 1867.
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a fortnight. Since liis infancy tlie patient has complained of a certain

"functional debility of the spinal cord," apparent in the inability to under-

take long walks and subsccpiently in the extreme debility induced by even
very moderate sexual indulgence. In 1852, at the time of the Slate examina-

tion, symptoms of a grave art'ection of the cord nuide their appearance, as:

easily produced fatigue of the extremities, twitching of the legs, formica-

tion, rheumatoid pains, violent rhachialgia, freciuent involuntary emissions,

constipation, etc., which gradually disappeared again. From time to tinie,

especially after mental or physical e.vertion, the symptoms have transiently

re-appeared. No objective anomalies are observed. The hemicrania attacks

at present alternately the left and the right half of the head, the latter in a

more intense degree.* The paroxysms are sometimes of the tonic variety

(unilateral pallor, followed by secondary redness and heat of the affected side

especially the ear, prominence of the temporal artery and increased pulsation,)

and sometimes of a paralytic aspect {primary redness of the ear and face,

excessive injection of the conjunctiva, tumefaction of half of the face). The
attacks of angio-paralytic symptoms are usually milder than the sympath-

ico-tonic form, and the accompanying vomiting is not as intense. A few
times ecchymoses occurred in the affected conjunctiva, but the patient does

not recollect to which description the paroxysm belonged. The attacks of

the tonic variety were attended with a very troublesome salivation, so exces-

sive tliat above two pounds of a viscid saliva were ejected, besides large

quantities during vomiting. Alternating rigor and sense of warmth are

never absent in a violent paroxysm. The pulse is at first slow, gradually

surpassing in frequency the normal. About oculo-pupillary symptoms the

patient made no definite statements. Occasionally a violent gastralgia c(mi-

plicates the migraine, sometimes even precedes it, commencing on the

previous evening.f During the attack the urine is copious and clear ; the

next day cloudy. The right half of the face is distinguished, also, in the

interval, by an unusual vascular excitability ; a slight pressure ; exposure to

heat or cold produces a redness of half an hour's duration ; ephidrosis, also,

is easily produced in the right temporal region, while the left remains dry.

Both cervical aympatJietic nerves are very sensitive to pressure; in a minor

degree also the spinous processes corresponding to the cilio-spinal region.

The psarticnlar interest connected with this case of migraine,

that disabled my colleagae from attending to his duties,

consists in the combination of botli forms of the affection in

the same patient, a coincidence never previously recorded—at

least to my knowledge— besides in the copious salivation,:}:

easily explained by the assumption of sympathetic irritation,

as in the tract of the cervical sympathetic are foimd secre-

• Tiesot {I.e.) reports the case of a lady in whom the pain alternated regularly. Wepfcr

has seen this also In a nun. (Observationis med. pract. de affect, cap. Obnervat. 49.)

+ Tlssot reports similar instances. Willis speaks of a young lady with whom an

unusual hunger in the evening always predicted the violent headache of the next morning.

% A slight increase of salivary secretion is not of rare occurrence in hemicrania.
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tory fibres going to the salivary glands ; the viscid consis-

tency of the saliva is also a proof of its origin in sympathetic

irritation. The ecchymosis in the affected conjunctiva is

probably dependent npon a predisposition to rupture of tlie

vessels, caused by the abnormal state of tension, which ten-

dency is aided by vomiting as the exciting cause.

APPENDIX.

As five months have elapsed since the above article has left

my pen, I avail myself of the opportunity to complete the

clinical history of Fran Apotheker II. Since the middle of

July the galvanic treatment has been suspended, and no trace

of an attack has re-appeared. Only on special provocation are

Hlight vaso-motor disturbances noticed, while all oculo-pupil-

lary symptonis have ceased.

I will now take the liberty to speak of another case which

has come under my observation only in the last few days (from

the practice of Dr. Schmeidler). The lady, mt. 49, of a cultured

family, bears a sad inheritance. Her mother died in a lunatic

asylum ; one sister is melancholic ; lier oldest son suffers since

his eighth year of bilateral tic cowvuhif y^\\X\Q\\i assignable

cause. Suffering since her youth from various nervous dis-

turbances, the anscmic debilitated patient became affected tin's

spring with torturing paroxysms of pain in the left frontal

and temporal regions, coming on several times a week, and

lasting usually a number of hours, constantly increasing in

intensity, especially during summer heat. Neither nausea nor

vomiting, nor disturbances of vision in any manner have been

observed, nor are anomalies of cutaneous circulation and secre-

tion ever witnessed. Dr. Schmeidler, however, noticed in

October a diminution in size of the left interpalpebral space

and pupil, which has continued—with the cephalalgia—ever

since. Examination shows at once a marked contraction of

the left lids and pupil, which latter, though round, is

only half the size of the right one ; on shading the eyes

the difference is still greater. The re-action to light is

normal. No abnormal vascular injection of the conjunc-

tiva; no lachrymation of the left eye. Privat docent Dr.
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Hermann Colin gives the following result of an examination

of the eyes

:

L. Eye.—With +10: Sn. I,\ at 4—6". Sn. Ill up to 9^".

Ml V "

R. Eye—With +10: Sn. I.', at 5^—8". Sn. Ill up to 9"

E. S.
.ig.

Right pupil, li'" ; left, 1'". Both pupils re-act well. The

left upper lid sinks down ordinarily to the upper margin of

the pupil, and can be raised by great exertion about one mm.,

but no further. Fundus of both eyes alike—no difference in

vascularity. On the left side there is, therefore, myopia, and

the proidmate point is nearer than in the other eye. Tem-

poral and carotid arteries beat alike on both sides, and no dif-

ference could be observed in the vascularity and temperature

of the two sides of the face ; however, on the last three days of

examination, at which time violent paroxysms existed, a slight

redness and augmentation of temperature could be found in

the left malar region, the difference amounting to 1° C. on

repeated trials, while the mercury stood at an equal height in

both meati. The congested parts were endowed with a

slightly, but distineUy^ increased electro-cutaneous sensibility,

while the tactile sense and perception of temperature were not

altered ; no disturbance of facial symmetry
;

pulse normal

;

thyroid gland the same
;
pressure along the inner margin of

the sterno-cleido-mastoid is no more painful on the left side

than on the right, while a marked tenderness to percussion

and electric irritation exists over the spinal processes of the

first three dorsal vertebrje only. Tender points in the region

of the left frontal nerve are not to be found. Evidently there

exists in this case a paralysis of the oculo-pnpillary filaments

of the left cervical sympathetic, the seat of which is perhaps to

be sought—as it seems from the tenderness of the upper dor-

sal vertebrse—in the medullary centre, though no other symp-

toms of a central involvement are present. The vaso-motor

fibres participate in but a slight degree ; still the attending

pains must be referred to their diseased condition.

Cases of isolated affection of vaso-motor fibres as causes of

" cephalalgia vaso-motoria " (Eulenburg) seem to be of fre-

quent occurrence, so I conclude from my observations; of
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less trequoiicy is tlic isolated aftection of oculo-pupillary iila-

irients—or of both, A physioloj^ical proof of the fact that

either vaso-motor or oculo-pupillary fibres of the 8ymi)athetic

may be diseased alone, is found in the well-known experiments

of JJernard,''^ accordiuf^ to which experimental production of

vaso-motor symptoms (by section of the ascending filament of

the dorsal sympathetic, laterally from the spine, between the sec-

ond and fourth ribs), as well as of oculo-pupillary symptoms

(by section of the anterior roots of the first two spinal nerves),

is possible. Even in case of localization of the disease in the

trunk of the cervical sympathetic, is the solitary afiection of

one set of fibres quite possible, as we occasionally see in the

train of isolated symptoms in lesions of mixed nerves. Finally,

a word on " ptosis " in paralysis of oculo-pupillary filaments.

In the last case it was mentioned that with no exertion could

the lid be raised more than one millimetre ; are we therefore to

assume a paralysis of the motor oculi (levator palp. sup. muscle),

or can the condition be explained by the state of the syjnpa-

thetic ? As is well known, II. Muellerf has discovered a system

of unstriated muscular fibres which are inserted in a vertical

direction on the dorsal cartilages, and serve to open the lids.

Wagner:}: and Mueller^ have shown experimentally that these

muscles are supplied by the cervical sympathetic, on electric

irritation of which (on executed criminals) the lids opened.

These retractors of Mueller are supposed to possess a certain

" muscular tonus " like the antagonistic muscles of the iris,

and their centre of automatic innervation has been assumed to

be in the cervical, respectively the upper dorsal part of the

spinal cord, the same as the centre for the pupil-dilating fibres

(Budge's " cilio-spinal "—Bernard's oculo-pupillary centre
||

).

If we assume, therefore, that for a complete elevation of the

upper lid the action of these involuntary muscles is needed, as

well as voluntary contraction of the orbicularis, an incomplete

ptosis is evident on their inactivity by paralysis. A critical

* Arcli. general. 1862, p. 495.

f Verhandl. d. phys. rned. Qesellsch. in Wmrzlnirg, 1859, Vol. 9, p. 244.

X Verhmdl. der Wmrzh. Oes., Vol. 10, 1800, p. 11.

i^ Verhmdl. der Wuerzb. Ges., Vol. 10, p. 49.

1 8alkowHky Centralblatt, 1867, No. 31.
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cxaniiiiation in cases of ptosis parj^lytica with simnltaiicous

iiiyosis would, tlicrcfore, probal)ly show also other symj)toins

of disease of the syini)athetif', while ptosis, with dilatation of

tlie puj)il, would be traced to paralysis of the motor oculi, iu

the branches going to tlie levator palp. sup. and sphincter iris

muscles.

IJrcslau, Dcccnibcr 5, 1873.

Akt. IV. — report of tfik results of FLK(^
TllTCAL TREATMENT, AS ADMINTSTEIiEI) IN

THE DEI^AllTMENT FOR NERVOUS DISEASES
AND ELECTRO-TIIEKAPEITTICS, OF THE (;EN-

ERAL HOSPITAL OF VIENNA.

1>Y Dks. Max Gumplowicz and Emkricu Klotzijkko.

Translatedfrom the Wiener Medizinische Presne, Non. 14, 17 and lit, 1874.

[NoTK.—This article 1- inserted as aflbrding a brief and concise state-

ment of the results of a rather extended trial of electrical treatment, isolated

from all other agencies, in a large number of diseases. The candor and

reliability of the statements, ai)art from the internal evidence which they bear,

are fully guaranteed by the high character of Prof. Schvvanda and his assist-

ants, as well as that of the institution in which the observations were made.

As a thoroughly fair and candid testimony of the value of electricity as a

remedial agent in many forms of disease, we commend it to the attention of

our readers.—Eds.]

IN the year 1873, six hundred and eighty-two new cases,

mostly of diseases of the nervous system, were treated in

this department by electricity, principally, and, as far as prac-

ticable, to the exclusion of all other treatment. We started on

the principle of local treatment of the disease, and in each case

have endeavored to apply tlie electric cuiTent as far as possible

to the diagnosticated, or, at least, the presumed seat of the ail-

ment, although we are aware that in many cases the locality,

and also the exact eifect of the remedy, cannot be, a 2>^iori^

determined.
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In accordance with tliis anatomical atid therapeutical stand-

point, we have made the division of the materials at our com-

mand in this report, first, on anatomical, and, secondly, on

physiological grouiuls ; still, we must first state, that we adopt

this method only as an approximately practical one, without

denying its difficulties, nor in any way to the prejudice of any

other division.

We will, therefore, narrate the cases treated hy us in the

past year, in the following order:

(1) (/crebral affections, (2) spinal diseases, (3) affections of

peripheral nerves, (4) general neuroses, (5) diseases of the

locomotor organs, ((>) disorders of various other organs.

OKRIOIJKAL DISOKOKItS.

a. Cerehral ParaUjxis.—In all, seven cases of hemiplegia

following apoplectic attacks were treated, mostly in tlie later

stages, when the morbid process in tlie brain was supposed to

have run its course, and, therefore, the })ai'alysis of the extrem-

ities was considered as the immediate object of the treatment.

We employed, in part, the faradic current, and in part the

galvanic, and partly both, changing from one to the otlier.

The electro-muscular contractility was diminished in none of

our cases—in some it seemed to be heightened. Where no

irritative symptoms were present, the result of the treatment

was good, in some cases eminently so. We consider that, from

our experience, the alternating faradic and galvanic currents,

with the avoidance of too great an intensity and all shocks,

should be given the preference.

In one case, where irritative phenomena (contraction, pain)

were present, this method, with experimental galvanization of

the sympathetic and head, gave no results.

In one case of complicated paralytic symptoms, the provis-

ional diagnosis of tumor cerebri [in the left basal region (?)] was

made ; treatment was not attempted.

One case of aphasia, due to a fall from a considerable height,

underwent a decided improvement during treatment by gal-

vanization of the hypoglossus, and through the head.

6. Cerebral Convtdsions,—We treated twenty-two cases of
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e|>ilepsy, more for tlio purpose of observation tlmii with the

hope of siu'cess. In none of these cases was there any indica-

tion for U)cal treatment (scars, etc.); in most, psycliic impres-

sions were ^iven as the cause. Since cpile])sy cannot well he

considered as anytliing else than a vaso-motor neurosis of the

brain, we believed ourselves justified in employin<ij •galvaniza-

tion of the cervical sympathetic. This method, as has been

incontestably proven by experiments recently made in Paris,

with the ophtliahno-microscoi)e of Nachet, cxei'cises a momen-
tary influence on the conditions of the cerebral circulation.

Unfortunately, we cannot convince ourselves that this influ-

ence has any result, as regards the treatment of epilepsy, in

spite of the fact that we continued the a])plication8 for a con-

siderable time. The apparent improvement appeared to us to

be within the limits of the variation, wJiich may follow any

treatment, or lioJie at all. Nevertheless, we concluded still to

continue the experiment of the electrical treatment of epilepsy.

Among the cases of cerebral convulsions, we include that of

a man fifty-one years old, who, in consecpience of a wound of

tlie skull, suffered from time to time with clonic cramps of the

right upper and lower extremities. No results from the treat-

ment.

C. Cerehral I[ypercesthesias.—Tn a series of seventy-eight

cases, headache, vertigo, insomnia, or slight psychic disorder,

were the most striking symptoms. The great majority of

these symptoms affected anaemic, cachectic, or hysterical indi-

viduals; in some there was typical hemicrania, in others, hy-

perfemia of the brain had to be considered as the cause ; in

others, again, the nature of the disorder was obscure.

Without going further into the causal relations of the trouble,

and oidy considering its location, we employed, in all these

cases, galvanization of the sympathetic, or the head.

The results, especially in the first group, (in anaemic and

liysteric individuals,) were remarkably favorable. In nu)st

cases, after each sitting a temporary improvement was observed,

which, after several applications, became permanent.

In typical hemicrania we often saw improvement, but never

a complete cure.

One case of long standingslceplessness, in a woman forty years
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of age, was cured by a tew aj^plieations, if we can trust the

patient's own testimony.

On the otlier hand, the treatment appeared to us to be witli-

ont results, in conditions of cerebral congestion.

Before leaving the cerebral affections, we will briefly men-

tion a case of glossodabio-laryngeal ])aralysis. Juliana l>., aged

thirty yeai's, peasant, had suffered for some five months from

weakness in the arms and difficulty of swallowing, without

known cause. At her admission, May 25, 1878, she showed the

following conditions : Patient, of medium size, well nourished,

strength of l)oth ai"ms much diminished ; noticeable pharyn-

geal trouble; oidy semi-fluid substances can be swallowed;

articulation slow, irregular and awkward ; tone of voice some-

what nasal; tongue and lips movable with difficulty, the for-

mer tremulous when extended ; at times, difficulty of respira-

tion. No other anomalies, no hereditary cause determinable.

After two months of daily treatment, (galvanization of the

sympathetic, and excitation of the movements of swallowing,)

no objective results were obtained; only, according to the

opinion of the sufferer, the act of swallowing was made some-

what easier. We cannot, therefore, ofl'er other than an unfa-

vorable prognosis, (l)uchenne, who first described this dis-

ease in 1852, has had, in the course of twenty years since then,

thirty-nine cases, and yet has not observed a cure in a single

one. On the other hand, Prof. IJenedikt, among sixteen cases

which have come under his observation, reports a failure in

only two ; in nine a perfect cure, and in three, improvement.)

In one case of diabetes-mellitus, which we include here, as

apparently consisting in an affection of a vaso-motor centre in

the medulla oblongata, the patient had to be remanded to hos-

])ital treatment foi' advanced phthisis.

SI'INAI- AKKKCnoNS.

We had a single case of myelitis in a five-year-old boy,

which was soon withdrawn from treatment.

In a case where })araparesi8 and cutaneous anaesthesia of the

lower extremities remained as a se(|uel of typhus, the faradic

treatment produced a notable improvement.
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Tabos (loi'salis was dia^jjiiosud in tourteeii cases, mostly bc-

Ioii^iu<^ to the later sta<^es of the disease. We employed, pret-

erably, the iiiternipted iralvaiiic spinal nerve and plexns

nerve ciu'rents, and cntaneonfi faradization for local aiuestlicsia.

The resnlt of this treatment was usually favorable in palliating;

symptoms, the sensorial symptoms (pain and ansesthesia),

especially, were sometimes greatly relieved; we have, how-

ever, failed to perceive any lasting influence on the course of

the disease, and just as litth^ from the nuuth-praised s])inal

galvanization.

Nine cases of infantile spinal ])iu*alysi8 came under our

notice, and these, also, generally in the later stages—four

months to two years after the connnencement of the afl^ection.

We found the electro-muscular contractility generally

diminished, and usually corresponding, more or less, to the

degree of the atrophy. Starting with the view that we were

not in a condition to act directly on the seat of the disease, the

motor cells of the anterior columns, we concluded to apply the

treatment directly on the inactive musc^les sej)arately. We
employed for this purpose the direct faradization of the differ-

ent muscles, and obtained in all cases favoral)le, and sometimes

very striking results. In one case, only, in which the

atrophy had already reached its most advanced stage, did we
fail to see good results from this method.

In one of these cases where the disease had, a year before,

made its appearance with paralysis of all four extremities and

the muscles of the neck, we found, on its admission, oidy a

well develoj>ed paresis of the right upper and left low(n'

extremities. As imich as we are inclined to refer the jreneral

symptoms in these cases to one central locality, which wc must
locate in region of the inferior (motor) crossing of the fibres in

the ])yramid8, still, it seems to us impossible, in the face of

the facts of the pathological anatomy of infantile spinal paral-

ysis at our comniand, not to accept for this case two locations

of disease, one in the right cervical anterior column, and the

other in the left motor tract of the lund)ar enlaryfcment.

ProgreHMivf Mumular Atrojyhtj.—Of three cases of this

disease, only one conld be watched foi" any length of tinn; and

be tr(!ated. We, following the views <>f Duchemie, faradized
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the separate muscles with moderate currents. During about

three moutlis of treatment, with daily applications, the con-

dition of the patient remained the same.

In reference to tlie (piestion as to the neuropathic or myo-

pathic nature of this affection, one circumstance in our case

seems to us to favor the first of these theories : the extension

of the atrophy corresponded to tlie ramifications of single

nerves, but not to the contiguity of the muscles. On this last

condition Friedrich, in liis latest monograph ( Ucher pro(jve,sHive

Mu8kelat7'02)]iie), by the maintaining of the opposed view, lays

some weight. More concerning this case will be commun-

icated in another place.

AFFKOTIONS OF I'KRTl'HERAL NKHVKS.

Of isolated disorders, single nerves of sense, we have had

only two cases of " nervous " deafness, iji whicli no material

organic changes could be detected by the specialist. The re-

action formulas were not determined with satisfactory preci-

sion. In one of these cases the accompanying very severe

subjective sensation of sound was relieved in a very few

sittings.

We treated altogether twelve cases of disease of the orbital

muscular nerves, — part isolated oculo-motor or abducens

paralyses, part complex forms. Among them were eleven

recent rheumatic cases, which were generally healed within a

few weeks by local galvanization. Faradization was employed

but rarely, on account of its greater painfulness.

Of diseases? in the region of the facial nerve, we had thir-

teen cases of recent rheumatic facial paralysis, which healed

quickly, and in the same manner as the analogous ocular

troubles.

One case of paresis of the lower facial branch, combined

with local para^sthesia, apparently the residuum of an old cen-

tral process, appeared resistant to all treatment.

Two cases of convulsive tic, one male and one female, were

improved by the use of voltaic alternatives.

One case of bilateral blepharo-spasm without known cause,
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its origin being perfectly obscure, remained unmodified by

various methods of treatment. Two other cases of blepharo-

spasm, following conjunctival blennorrha^a, were considerably

improved.

Of twenty-nine cases of disease in the region of the trigem-

inus, ten implicated its common trunk on one side ; twelve

the first, tliree the first and second, three the third, and one

case the second and third branches. The majority were rheu-

matic troubles; a smaller number, typical neuralgia. Local

galvanization proved an excellent remedy for the first kind,

the second was palliated by cutaneous faradization. One case

of very severe neuralgia, which had lasted many years, with-

stood every method of treatment.

Of neuroses in the sphere of the vagus, we treated two cases

of palpitation of the heart, without any a})parent organic

disease, one of which was considerably im])roved. Two out of

three cases of cardialgia were bettered by energetic cutaneous

faradization in the epigastric region. One case of paralysis

of the vocal cords (after diphtheritis ^), and one of unilateral

spasm of the glottis in an adult,—in which the laryngoscopic

examination revealed nothing abnormal, except clonic contrac-

tions of the vocal cords,—were treated without result.

Of neuroses in the region of the accessorius we had under

observation, one case of torticollis from contraction of the

sterno-cleido-mastoid. The patient withdrew from the treat-

ment. Another case, lasting since birth in a child eighteen

months old, of torticollis, resulting from paralysis of the right

and consequent contraction of the left sterno-mastoid (sent to

us by Dr. Rob't Bernhard), was treated by faradization of the

paretic muscles with good results, and is now progressing to-

wards recovery.

Neuroses of the Phrenic.—One case of singultus, in a child

thirteen years old, of a year's duration and resistant to the

most various methods, was perfectly cured in two sittings.

Two other cases in older individuals were improved ; one case

of paresis of the diaphragm remains unhealed.

Cutaneous faradization was twice employed for neuralgic

affections in the track of the major and minor occipital nerves,

with very striking results.
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Wc treated hnicliiul iind cervico-hrachial neiinil^iats by the

metliod of voltaic alternatives (])le.\iis nerve current) frecjiiently

with favorable, but still only ])alliative, results.

In nineteen of onr patients mc found, as se([uelie. of trau-

matic affections of the up])er extremities, sensory, motor, or

trophic disorders, either (nie form alone, or cond)ined with

others. In tlie majority of thes(! (-ases the farach'c curi-ent

])roved to be an excellent remedy, as far as our expei'ience i^ave

evidence. In a few cases only, in which severe pain formed

the chief symptom, were we oblii>;ed to have recourse to the

constant current. The direction of the current in these, as in

all cases where we have employed the constant current, seemed,

as regards therapeutic effect, of very little conseciuence.

In six cases of functional convulsion, we employed the fara-

dic current with j)erfcct au(!cess.

Against satui'niue paresis aiul paralysis we used, alternately,

the faradic and galvanic currents : out of ten cases eight were

cured.

In a series of cases, three were paresis in the region of single

branches of the brachial plexus, the exact nature of which

conld not 1)0 determined. We treated these, mostly, by vol-

taic alternatives, with varying success, ff it is allowed for us

to diagm)se from our successes, we might declare the cases

which were cured to 1)0 of rheumatic luiture.

Intercostal neuralgia was frequently treated by cutaneous

faradization, with good success as a palliative.

In regard to affections in the region of the lumbar and sacral

})lexuses and their branches, of which, altogether, eighty-four

cases came under our treatment, we may state, in brief, to

avoid re])etitions, what lias been already said in regard to sim-

ilar affections: the traumatic aiul rheumatic cases gave tiie

best results, the former geiuirally to the faradic, the latter to

the galvanic ti'eatuient ; in typical neuralgias, however, we
could, in general, only afford a palliative relief. This differ-

ence was most iu)ticeable in sciatica, the rheumatic form of

which gave very good, and sometimes truly astonishing results,

while the rarer, purely neuralgic form, resisted all treatment,

as reirai'ds its continuance.
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(JENKKAf- N'KUltOSKS.

llyaUTla.—Tliirty-ei^lit cases <:;avc us oi)|)ortuiiity to test

tlie value of electrical treatment in the dift'erent forms and

synij)toms of hysteria. Since we were not in the condition to

act on the cause of the disease, it is evident that we could

scarcely expect to effect an absolute cure. Still, we were able,

in nearly every case, to alleviate, tem])orarily, single, particn-

larly troublesome sym})toms. Hysterical complications, which

resemble severe forms of nervous disease, and are readily relieved

by electrical treatment, are not uticonmion, and to those must

be attributed liiany wonderful accounts of cures in electro-ther-

apeutics. Numerous experiments which we have nndertaken,

with "electrisation j)ar action refiexe" in hysteria, encourage

us to give this method a still further ti-ial.

While we sought, in cases of hysteria, to apply the thera-

peutical measures to separate sym])toms, we have aimed, in

cases of hyi)ochondria and nervous weakness, to improve, first

of all, the general condition of the patient. Under these and

other similar, jiartly somewhat vague diagnoses, we treated

fifty-three individuals. We had, in some cases, to deal with

hypochondriacs of the most nmnistakable ty])e, among them

several medical men; in others, with individnals depressed and

weakened by various physical and ])sychic canses. We made it

a rule to apply galvanization along the spine, in cases where irri-

tative phenomena were present, and energetic faradization of the

skin and dorsal muscles, as a pcjwerful and easily managed revul-

sive, in those where the symptoms were those of depression.

These last named applications sometimes gave us altogether

striking results, especially in persons weakened by sexual ex-

cesses, with simultaneous psychic depression. How mnch of this

effect is to be attributed to mental action, we do not attempt to

say. We ought to include, also, in this catalogue, nineteen cases

of pollution and impotence, in so far as there was present with

the local functional disorder a modification of the general con-

dition. Therefore, we joined with the local treatment the

general aj^lications according to the method given above, and

obtained like results.

Of cliorea minor, which we count among the general neu-
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roses, by the extcuBioii of the irritative motor symptoms, iuul

by their combination with psychic disorders, we had ten cases.

Tiiis small number, and the fact that recovery from chorea may

take place in a short time without treatment, allows us to

draw no conclusion on the efficacy of electricity, and the vari-

ous methods of its application in this disease.

Of other general material functional disorders, we have ob-

served :

Two ex(piisite cases of paralysis agitans (weakness, tremor,

peculiar staring look, and ])ropulsion movements)

;

One case of mercurial tremor;

One case of delirium potatorum
;

Nine cases of tremor from various depressing influences.

The stable galvanic current appeared to us of utility in

certain of these cases, but we are not in condition to give pos-

itive conchisions in this regard.

AFFECTIONS OF TUK LOCOMOTOR ORGANS.

The relatively most numerous and most satisfactory contin-

gent of our practice, were the cases of rheumatic afl'ection of

the muscles and joints. Of the first of these, we treated,

during the past year, iifty, and of the last, sixty-seven cases.

With the greatest cautiousness in estimating therapeutic facts,

in view of the success—sometimes truly astonishing—which we

have attained, we can say with perfect confidence, that electric-

ity is a sovereign remedy in most rheumatic affections. It some-

times happened that patients who had been treated with vari-

ous methods for months and years, without success, were healed

in a few sittings. Especially is this true of such aft'ections as

are limited to a circumscribed portion of the body, and com-

bined with paresis of the affected muscle. We are of the

opinion that, in such, the interrupted galvanic current should

be chosen before all others. We obtained less favorable re-

sults in chronic articular rheumatism with changing location,

and were compelled, in the majority of such cases, to have

recourse to cutaneous faradization.

AFFECTIONS OF OTHElt OKGAN8.

Of the various other affections to which we applied .the
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olcctro-tliompeutical trcatnioiit, partly according to the views

of other })liysicians, partly for the purpose of experiment, we
will only briefly mention two—amenorrluea and chronic en-

largement of the lymphatic glands.

Of amenorrluea we treated six cases, in which no other

uterine disorder could he detected, by local faradization. In

three of these we were able to cause the appearance of the

menses in a short time.

(Jut of four cases of chronic glandular enlargement, three

remained unhealed ; in the remaining one, on the other hand,

we obtained. a brilliant success: an enlarged gland, as large as

an apple, in the inferior maxillary region, of a girl nineteen

years old, which had remained the same for a number of years,

after it had resisted treatment some three months, in the three

succeeding ones was almost entirely reduced by local galvan-

ization, leaving only a slight swelling and redness of the skin.

The other cases afforded nothing of interest.

We have, in this report, abstained from the so common
ostentatious " statistical " form, with tables and figures, be-

cause, with so small an amount of material, which, moreover,

is 60 heterogeneous and so insufticient, as regards the present

state of science, it seemed to us that to adopt it would be the

merest trifling. We have also refrained from relating inter-

esting electro-therapeutical anecdotes.

We have accordingly confined ourselves to repeating, as far

as possible objectively, the remarks which the treatment of

numerous cases has suggested ; we consider this the only justi-

fiable style in the presentation of a report like the present.

In conclusion, we have to acknowledge our indebtedness to

onr honored chief, Prof. Schwanda, for the liberality with

which he has granted the use of the material of the depart-

ment under his control.
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pajjfcs, 47h. {(Jlinic <»i, Dm'.ases of
the Spinol (lord^ etc)

Tt would seem lo ho known to but (H)ni[)aratively iew physi-
cians, even at llio prcsont time, that the spinal cord, close as the
relations are whic^h it sustains to the parts of the (lerehro-spinal

axis tliat lie ahove it, has yet a s})here, both in health and
disease, altoi'etlier its own. Its subordination to the medulla
oblongata and the brain are too frequently so understood as to

reduce it merely to the rank of a conductor of impressions to and
from the brain. It is only recently that a physician of no small
eminence in (tei'tain walks of the j)rofession, expressed to the
writ(;r surprise that the cord was asccM-tained to have any higher
t)fHce than that of a mere conductor of impressions. But there is

no longer any excuse for such ignorance on the jiart of those who
keep an open eye to the current medical literature of to-day.

I Jut, it should be remembered, it is oidy recently that works
like the one at the liead of this article hav(! ))een possible.

It has been but a few years since anatomical researches like

those of Stilling, Ilenle, (Uarke, Luys, Dean, Van Der Kolk, and
j)hysi'ological researches like those of Longet, l^rown-Sequard,
Vidpiaii, and others, have been made and have become to such a
degree the ])roi>erty of the ])rofession, as to make them fruitful

in the domain of pathology. But now the literature of medicine
is becoining all at once rich in works, }U"oduced witli the aim of

carrying out tlie principles won from the domains of anatomical
and physiological researcli, to the solution of the ])ractical i)rob-

lems of pathology.
The work, the title of which we have placed at the head of

this article, is, to say the least, a noteworthy example of this lat-

ter class. It is written by a painstaking, laborious and cautious

investigator, with whose name all readers of German medical
literature must have become already in some degree acquainted.
Our author is evidently a plain, mattt^r-of-fact, candid investi-

gator. In research, wliether literary or original, he appears
industrious and methodical, but lacks originality and inventive-

ness. He recites mechanically, ratlier than critically, the opin-

ions of others. But, in spite of any general faults inherent in our
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iUitliurVs nietliud or Iiis nioiitul iiuikc-up, liis work is :i vuluublu
one, and we now proceed without farther delay to make our
readers ac<juainted witli its contents.

It consists of two parts—a geiu'rid and a special. In the
f<>rnier, tlje autlior sets fortli tliose priiuiiples whicli, on the one
hand, are the generalized results of a study of i)articular facts

and cases, and, on the other, are usel'ul when they are compre-
hended, in aiding to construe or classify the phenomena observed
in si)ecial cases. The second, or sjH'cldl part, is by far the larg-

est, and is devoted to a study of special forms ol" disease ol" the
spinal cord. The (jenarnl part will alone <tlaim our attention

now. The s]jeciul part we tnay notici; when the second volume
appears, if it ever does.

V^ery ai)propriately the work opens with what must constitute

the foundation of any good work on diseases of the nervous system,
vi/. : An anatomical outline, as a convenience to the reader, and as

an exhibition of the author's view of the nervous niechanism.
Tliis occupies the first thirty-nine pages. The first division of this

chapter is devoted to a few brief observations on the bony mem-
branous and fluid investments of the spinal cord. A few words
are said concerning the arachnoid, but we fail to find either here,

or in any other work, that stress laitl on its peculiarities of struc-

ture which for a long time has appeared to us should be. We
often see diseases of the arachnoid, es]»ecially inflammations,
spoken of with a freedom, the facts as we view them do not ap-

pear to warrant. It seems to be forgotten that the arachnoid is

eom))aratively devoid of vessels and nerves, and that just in pro-

j)ortion as this is true of a part, just in that proportion is it likely

to be free from acute diseases. Many of the moibid changes
which the arachnoid is said to undergo, do not originate in the

arachnoid at all. It is often mentioned that it is discolored, or

opa<pie, or covered with lymph, or pus, etc., as if these substances
had been the result of disease of the arachnoid. IJut in most
such cases, to say the least, we believe that disease of the arach-

noid itself had very little to do in producing such morbid
changes. In most such instances we believe them to have been
the result of disease of neighboring parts, especially tlie pla ma-
ter. Our author also speaks of the cerebro-spinal fluid, and
mentions the rescarclies of Magendie, Jolly, PagcMistecker,

(Quincke, Althann and others, as well as his own, o>i its oi'igin

and use. In regard to the former, no decided opinion is ex-

pressed. But it has always appeared to us pretty clear, that it

consists chiefly, if not exclusively, in an exhalation from the pia
inciter, or the vessels which meander in it. Certainly it cannot
be from the arachnoid. We now speak of the fluid between the
pia mater and wliat is called the visceral or internal layer of the

arachnoid. As for the cavity of the arachnoid, or tlie space be-

tween its so-called parietal and visceral layers, there is usually

but little fluid there. The opposed surfaces of these two layers

of the arachnoid, are, like the free surfaces of all serous mem-
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bratics, lined by tine pavement epitlielium. This implies the two
surfaces were intended to be in cont.'ict, like the opposed serous

surfaces of the lung and costal-pleura, or of the intestine and
peritoneum. The cerebro-sj)inal or salxiraehnoidean, Huid,

which occupies tlie space between the i)ia mater and araclmoid,

we have no doubt is exhal(Ml from the vascular surface of the
brain and spinal cord. So much in relation to the orujiii of this

fluid. As regards its y«.w, it seems to us there should be little

room for doubt. It exists for two purposes. First, as a means
for the ])rotection of ])arts so delicate as the cord and brain, but
especially the former, lodged as it is in a flexible colunm. exposed
but for such a delicate and instantly adjustable medium, to the

disturbing influence of innumerable mechanical shocks. The
spinal cord is anchored in the axis of a column of fluid, for i)ro-

tection. This is its most important ortice in man. The t^eeond

use of this fluid, is that of exercising an e(juable pressure on all

parts of the surface of the cerebrospinal axis, r(igulating in

some degree the amount of blood which may be admitted into

the cerebro-spinal cavity. That this is one use of this fluid is

shown, on the one hand, by diminishing its quantity. Immedi-
ately thereafter motor and mental disorders follow in nuiiiy, per-

ha])S, all cases, and congestions, or even luemorrhages, into the

nervous substances, have been found, all pointing to too great
vascular pressure in the cord and brain. Or, on the other hand,
by the eflects of its increase, as we sometimes see in cases where
ra[)id " eff'usion " at the base of the brain has occurred, and under
which circumstances the face of the patient becomes i)ale, the
j)upils enlarged, and coma conies on, and finally death. The
pot^t ttiorteni in such cases usually reveals an essentially anaemic
condition of the parts, say, of the brain, with [an excess of the
subarachnoidean fluid. Such facts as we have related, occurring
in connection with a decrease or an increase in the normal quan-
tity of the fluid, point to its use as a means of ecpializing and
antagonizing expansive vascular pressure within the nervous
masses of the cerebro-spinal axis.

We have been led into this train of remarks because we deem
this subject an important one, and because it has seemed to us,

in a rather. wide reading, that erroneous views in regard to this

point have prevailed, and are yet extant.

Hut to proceed. After describing the investments of the cord,

he next proceeds to a statement of his views concerning the anat-

omy or mechanism of the same. Of course the author gives but
a mere outline of the subject, not to be compared in fullness to

the descriptions of purely anatomical works, such as the admir-
able productions of Luys, Stilling, Ileide, or even Iluguenin, for

example.
The account of the anatomical conflguration and intimate

structure of the cord and medulla oblongata, though brief, is

clear and judicious, especially in describing the disposition of

nerve cells in various regions of the cord, and also in the
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account of the vascular supply of the brain and cord, and of the

so-called "peri-vascular spaces."

In speaking of the destination or use of the caudate processes

of nerve cells, he appears to consider as a mere hyi)othesis the

opinion tliat the nerve fibres connect with these processes, and
does not Tuention the later observations, more especially of Kan-
vier, in regard to the non-existence of the so-called Inciter's or

)»e{!uliar connective tissue cells. He gives a pretty full resume of

tlie discussions had in regard to the destination of certain cau-

date processes of nerve cells, especially of the cells contained in

the vesicular column of Clarke, as described by (ierlach, who
believes them to divide and sul)divide, and then terminate by
becoming continuous, not with nerve fibres, nor directly in the

caudate processes of other cells, but in a fine network of proto-

plasmic substance, in the midst of which the cells are supposed to

lie, and which protoplasmic substance in this view would become
a medium for the conduction or diffusion of nerve imju-essions,

or nerve force in the nerve centres. But we will find occasion

for mentioning this ])oint more fully in noticing the work of

Prof. Poincare. He next mentions as probably correct, the

views emitted, especially by certain French writers, that the

large multii)olai" cells contained in the anterior horns of gray
matter in the spinal cord, are not motor cells, as Owsjamiikow,
Jacubowitsch and others, liave sup[)Osed, but trophic or nutritive

cells, because, that in jjrogressive muscular atroi)hy they are

fouml diseased or even destroyed, though not so in i)aralysis

without muscular atrophy.

It would be hardly useful in this notice to follow our author

through his summary of researches in regard to the state of our

knowledge as to the intimate disposition and connection of nerve

cells and nerve fibres in the s})inal cord, and the real mode of

re-distribution of the elements of the cord after they have bcjcn

sent into the medulla oblongata.

He adds nothing himself to our stock of knowledge in this

res})ect, and evidently feels that, thus far, research has done more
to raise questions than to answer them.

He next endeavors to determine what particular regions of the

body are sui)plied by particular regions in the cord. It would
certainly be a matter of great i)i"actical value to determine
exactly what region of the body the nerves, given off from a

given part of the cord, acted on or were distributed to. He men-
tions with approval the law of Schra'der Van der Kolk, also

studied by Eckhard, and which is to this effect :
" If a nerve of

motioTi gives branches to a muscle, then the corres})onding nerve

of sensibility is distributed to the skin of that part which it is

the office of the muscle to move," and the further law of P2ck-

hard, "that nerves of motion which innervate groups of muscles

destined to act together, arise from very limited regions in the

spinal cord."
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After Jiu'iitioiiing tlio observations of I'oycr, on the distribu-

tion of the motor nerves in nibbits, our atitlior cites witli approval,
tlu^ results of certain patlioh)<^icaI observations of Schutzen-
b(!rger, to tlie effect, " that tlie point in the s|>inal cord from
whence the motor nerves for the extensors of tl\e hand have their

origin, lies deeper in the cord than the point from whence tlie

flexor nerves proceed. That in d.isorders of the deeper parts of

the lumbar enlargement of the cord, the motor nerves to tlie leg,

below the knee, may be affec^ted, while the muscles of the upper
leg may remain free, etc." "The motor nerves for the peronei
muscles are from the deepest |>art of the lumbar <;nlargment of

the cord."

Next, the chief results are given of the investigations of Hein
and Koschewnikoff, and also of Masius and V\'inlairs, on the par-

ticular regions of the cord to which each pair of spinal nerves is

related. This is a matter ot no small importance in nervous i)hys-

iology and pathology. Hence we givi; a translation of some of

the conclusions reached, but especially those of Masius and
Vanlairs, in certain lower animals :

1. " The origin of the roots of the 7th pair lies in llu; spiiiiil cord, at the
level of the Joint between the 5th and (Uh cervical vertebra;, and sonietinies

corresponds to the whole heij^ht of tlie body of \\w 5th cervical vertel)ni, hut
s(^l(h)ni farther.

2. "The 8th spinal nerve corresponds in its central termination or origin,

exclusively to the body of the (5th cervical vertebra, sometimes extending to

tlie lower part of the 5tli, but seldom so low as the joint between the Gth
and 7th cervical vertebra;,

3. " Tlie origin of the Uth pair of spinal nerves extend from the middle of
the body of the (ith vertebra to the middle of the body of the 7th.

4. " The place of insertion of tlie lOtli spinal nerve is one of the most
varhible. It lies between the Oth cervical anil first dorsal vertebra;, but as a
rule is included within a portion of the cord limited by the body of the 7tli

cervical vertebra.
" The reflex centres of the four nerves of the ischiatic plexus are contained

in a segment of the spinal cord which lies dose behind the point of insertion
of the roots of the lOtli (dorsal V) s|)inal nerve. This segment may be divided
into distinct reflex centres, con'esiyonding to each pair of nerves contribut-
ing to the [)lexiis.

" The (;entre for the 8th and !Hli nerves cannot be s(!i)arated. The centre
for each root begins immediately after the one before it, and extends back-
ward or downward to the next below, and is in an important sense independ-
ent of those contiguous to it. The dimensions of a section of the cord
corresponding to a pair of niirves is about 2 to 2i mm.

" The inferior part of the 10th root contains no reflex ceDtre.(V)
" As regards the anterior extremities their refl(!X centre begins 1 to \\ mm

before the insertion of the 2d root( ?) and (extend downwards from tlience 8
to '^\ nun." (Pages 4:5 and 44.)

After this anatomical part comes a brief but interesting chap-
ter on the Physiology of the Spinal Cord, opening with a judi-

cious summary of the liistory of progress in this respect. He
gives, as do most others, the chief credit of opening the patli of
<liscovery, to Sir Charles J^ell, instead of Magendie.
He calls attention to the crossing of the motor fibres in the cord

and medulla oblongata, and agrees with some oth(;r td)S(;rvers,
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tli.-vt it is improbable that all motor fibres supplying the trunk

and extremities, cross from one side to the other in the medulla

ol)longata. Dr. -Leyden not oidy adopts the opinion that they

may, in some degree, cross both above and below the medulla

olilongata, but do\d)ts whether they all cross over— especially

su<-h fibres as supply the trunk, muscles ami the larynx, not to

mention the (rranial motor nerves, which there is no good gi-ound

for supposing cross over in any such way. Upon the whole he

adopts, and we think wisely, Hrown-Sequard's views, in regard

to tlie decussation and paths of sensory and motor fibres in the

cord.

Under the head of Keflex Activity of the (-ord, he mentions

Pflueger's laws of reflex action, now so well known to the stu-

dent of nervous ]>hysiology.

In a section on Inhibitory Nervous Action, the diininution of

activity is ascribed not s<) mucli to the controlling influence of

arr((St of one centre over another, as to a diminutioji of sensi-

bility in the inhibited (HMitre.

The subject of the co-ordination of movements in tlie cord

receives careful attention, and tlie view is adopted that tlie pos-

terior columns of the cord are the seats of co-ordination of tlie

muscular movements of the limbs.

In a section on the "Trojjhic Influen<re of the Sjunal Oord on
the Peripheral Nerves," he esteems it as j)robably true that the
tro])hic ccOls for the motor nerves consist in the large multii)olar

cells in the anterior horns of gray matter in the spinal cord, while
those of the sensory nerves are in the ganglia or the sensory

roots of the spinal nerves.

He next calls attention to the "Influence of the Spinal Cord
on the Invt)luntary Muscles," and gives a resume of the most
important observations of such investigatoi's as Hudge, Pflueger,

Schift", Bezold, JJernard, (lolt/,, Salkowsky, ].,udwig and Thiry,

SaTuuel, (liaini/zi, etc. As to the seat of vaso-motor centres in

the cord and brain, not much is said. Hut this subject was fully

discussed in the last issue of the Jouhnal. This, with a few
remarks, too brief to be of much service, on the influence of the
spinal cord, ami on the secretions, closes the anatomical and phys-
iological i)art of the volume. iJrief as it is, a step in the right

direction is taken, in introducing such prefatory matter.

The third cha])ter is devoted to the general pathological anat-

omy of the spinal cord. Tliis is one of the most important in

the book. Dr. Leyden notes tlie immense progress made in the

last few years in this res})ect, especially in consecpiencc of the
improvements in methods of investigation—such as the us(! of

chromic acids and the chromatea, to liarden the brain and cord,

first brought into use by Hannover, and also Clarke's method of

rendering the sections transparent.

The method of examination of our author is as follows : Take
a portion of the cord and immerse it in alcoliol for twenty-four
hours; then for six to forty weeks in a solution of chromate of
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potassa, or ciivomate of amnionia, or clironiic acrid, at first frc-

(|uei)tly cluuiging it; then color witli carmine, and tlieii with a

razoi- make very thin slices, to be cleared by alcohol, ben//me, or

creosote, and then sealed upon the plate of glass—marked and
studied.

After relating various "macroscopic" changes, or those ob-

served by the unaided eye, he gives attention to the microsco})ic

changes observed. lie calls attention to atroi)hies and hyi)ertro-

phies of the nerve fibres, and i-ecites the usual appearances, es-

pecially of morbid changes in the axis cylinder. The changes in

the nerve fibre that become appreciable, it should be observed,

appear last in the axis cylinder. The account of the microsco})ic

changes in nerve cells, and of fatty degeneration, the occurrence
and significance of amyloid bodies, and of moi'bid changes in the

'neuroglia, or comiective tissue, and of the remoter results of the

same, is drawn in view of the latest investigations, with which
tlie author seems <piite familiar. In this connection lie discusses

the question as to how far the substance of the cord and brain

rnay be regenei'ated when oncc^ destroyed. He cites the remark
of Mueller, made in his JFandbneh der Phyxioloi/ie, 1851, p. \V•^i),

in which doubt is thrown on the cases of Flourens and Arne-
mann. l>ut he then cites the later observations of Deinme on the

brain, and especially those of Voit on the brains of pigeons. He
calls especial attention to the microscopical investigations of

Robin, as showing union of the two opposed cut surfaces in sec-

tions of the cord, and those of Masius and Vanlairs, which lat-

ter show a high capacity for regeneration in the cord. This is of

importance to remember in case of lesions of the nervous centers.

Tlie regenerated fibres in the last case were found to be of the

pale gray kind, and the cells were either wholly devoid of cau-

dal processes, or had but few, comparatively, while many of the

cells had begun to undergo granular degeneration. These ex-

periments certainly show a remarkable power of regeneration of

the cord and nerve centres. In the return of motility to the

legs of animals in which segments of the s}»inal cord have been
removed, the muscles first to recover their normal action were
those of the thigh, then of the lower leg, and lastly those of the

foot. Our author gathers from sucJi sources, and from the im-

provement following some severe organic diseases of the cord and
brain, a favorable point in prognosis.

This leads us to the fourth chapter on " General Symptomatol-
ogy of Diseases of the Spinal Cord." This is one of the most
important in the whole book. Our author first calls attention to

the symptoms of jtaralysis in general. This class of symjjtoms
occupies a front rank in point of frecpiency, and, first of all, very
properly in paraplegias, which as a rule are true spinal paralyses,

as is not the case with hemiplegias. He notices that all para-

plegias do not have tlieir seat in the spinal cord, and divides

paraplegias into spinal, cerebral, and peripheral, and divides the

latter into myopathic (or those depending on organic disease of
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the muscles), neuritic (or those do[)eiKling on fliseaso of norvo
trunks), and vnso-motor paraplegias.

Under the head of cerebral paraplcf/ias, it is observed that they
seldom liave their organic seat in the cerebrum pro])er. In this

class he ranges parai)legias having tlieir seat in the pons varolii,

cerebellum, etc. lint such forms as the latter cannot be properly
called cerebral. The difficulty of a differential diagnosis, in case
the organic seat of the paraplegia is above the spinal cord, is

noted, and also the aid at this point which may be obtained from
the presence or absence of disorders of speech, of the pupil,

of the trigeminus, or of co-ordination, etc. Under the head of
myopathic parajjlegia, it is mentioned how rare such a case
must be, and that such cases, if they exist, probably are not ac-

companied by corresponding loss of sensibility, and that the
sphincters escape. The bearing of the action of the woorara
poison on the existence or ])ossibility of a pure myopathic paral-
ysis is discussed. (II. Friedberg. Pathologic und Therapie der
MuskellaehninrKj, Weimar, 1858.) Our author is not disposed to
admit tliis as a class, aside from those instances that depend on
some specific cause, such as woorara, phosphorus, lead, etc. Next
in order come the paraplegias dependent on inflammation, or
neuritis, or other disease of the nerve trunks. The author is in-

clined to the opinion that neuritis is quite common, leading to
isolated paralysis of the j)arts to which the affected nerve trunks
lead, or in case of extension of the neuritis into the spinal cord,

to a complete paraplegia. In this opinion he is supported by
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, not to mention otliers, and is combated by
M. Vulpian, of Paris. In a review of Dr. Mitchell's book, Inju-
ries to Nerves and Their Consequences, we have had occasion to

set forth the views of Professor Vuli)ian, and briefly express our
own on this subject. To that paper we would refer the reader
for a full discussion of this subject. We cannot, however, re-

frain from again expressing the opinion that neuritis, or inflam-

mation of the nerve trunks, is far less common than Dr. Leyden,
Dr. Mitchell, and others, seem to suppose. Many, at least, of the
morbid phenomena neuritis is invoked to explain, it seems to us
may be explained in some better way.
Then come vaso-motor paralyses. Our author regards their

existence as questionable. By vaso-motor paralysis, the author
appears to mean, if we understand him, paralysis caused by
vaso-motor disturbances, not in the cord, but in the paralyzed
parts. We would certainly agree with him if this is his

meaning—that their existence is doubtful. But we do not so
regard vaso-motor paralysis depending on vaso-motor disturb-

ances in the nerve centres. We conceive such paralyses may
and do occur.

lie calls attention to Cruveilhier's and Charcot's distinc-

tion of ])araplegias into painful and the not painful, the former
supposed to result from gradual compression of the cord, the
latter not. lie next refers to the well-known fact that according
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to the completeness of the compression at any given point, so is

the increase in reflex irritability, and that the eai)acity for volun-

tary motion is usually lost before the scMisibility of the ])nrts

l)elow the com])resse(l point.

The so-called reflex ])arapl('gias, arising on account of disease

of the urinary organs (Stanley), or in certain dysenteries, etc.,

our author considers to belong to those cases depending on
an ascending neuritis, which finally readies the cord, so

as to generate a myelitis. But we cannot agree with him here.

lie also mentions hysterical and lead paralysis. Then comes
paralysis of the arms, or (Uple<jia hracJiialis, and he discusses

tlie question how it can happen that the arms may be paraly/ed

and not the legs. This, how(^ver, in case of limited lesions, need
not be a matter of surprise. He attributes it most fre(]uently to

lia3morrhage in the gray substance and to ascending neuritis.

But we do not believe this latter can be a fre(pjent cause of sucli

troubles. As to the former, it may be it often ha})pens. A
centre that is used so much as that is, from whence the nerves to

the arms are given oft', must often suflf'er, for the liability of a part to

disease is in pro])<)rtion, as a rule, to its activity. Hence the

comparatively more frecpient disease of the lumbar and brachial

enlargements of the cord. Tlien follow a few remarks on the

seat of general s])inal paralysis, and also Duchenne's ParalyKic.

Qenerah t^inmilc Aiitericur, which he described as liaving its seat

in the anterior columns of the cu^i-d, or rather in the anterior horn

of gray matter in the conl. Its more characteristic symptoms
are very properly described as: 1, Weakening and progressive

paralysis of voluntary motion, flrst in the lower, then in the

upper extremities. 2, l^oss of muscidar irritability in the mus-

cles of the ])araly/ed membiMs. M, Atro])hy and fatty degenera-

tion of the paralyzed muscles. In its progress it is ])ainless,

and, except, perhaps, in its later stages, it leads to no disorders of

intelligence', nor, excejit in the paralyzed muscles, to any nutritive

disorders.

Then the :iv\\U' ascending jtaralysis of (4randry is described,

and its general characters dwelt on, more particularly its rapid

ascent of the cord, and the contiiniance of electrical irritability

in the muscles, in which it differs from Duchenne's paralysis.

But in Grandry's form of paralysis, there seems to be no charac-

teristic morbid change discoverable after death.

Dr. Leyden next mentions paralysis cruciata or altertians—
crossed or alternate paralysis. A common form of this kind of

paralysis is that in wliicli there is paralysis of the facial nerve on

one side, and of the arm and leg on the other, and which has its

probable seat, according to Gubler and our author, in the upper

part of the medidla oblongata or pons varolii, of the same side as

that of the paralyzed facial. In case of a paralysis of the leg on

one side, and of the arm on the other, our author thinks the seat

may be in the interior of the anterior ))yramid of the same side

as the paralyzed arm.
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Our rtutljor mentions and discusses the two forms of muscular
atrophy, and esix'cially the rapid, progressive muscular atrophy
and appears to adopt the conclusion, that the true seat of the

disorder is in the supposed trophic cells, in the anterior horns of

ijray matter, in the spinal cord, and with whi(^h the fibres of the
motor roots of the spinal nerves are helieved to he connected.

But we notice he does not seem to have made himself ac(piainted

with the masterly researches of Friedrich, of Heidelberg, on this

subject, some of the results of whose studies have been published
from time to time in Virchow's Archives, and whose elaborate
monograph has but recently appeared.*
Our author next passes to a study of convulsive disorders, be-

ginning with tetanic affections. The chief pathological element
in such cases the author takes to be a morbid increase of reflex

irritability, which makes the slightest in-going or excitor impres-
sions give rise to a reflex contraction of muscles. He refers to

the observations of Schrccder Van der Kolk, as to the hypenemia
of the gray substance of the cord, with small clots in the same,
and the tetanic cramps of cerebro-spinal meningitis, and of

certain forms of myelitis, &c. He also mentions the now
well-kr..)wn fact that the reflex excitability of the cord is in-

creased by such substances as alcohol, ether, chloroform, opium
and its preparations, picrotoxin, nicotin, and, most remarkably
of all, strychnia. Jiut it seems, that in explaining the action of

some of these agents, enough stress is not laid on the diminution
of the inhibitory power of the centres, in the medulla and brain,

as regards the spinal cord.

Our author next describes the seat of epilepsia spinalis, or

sj)inal epilepsy. Under this head, among other points, he calls

attention to Nothnagel's attempt to fix the centre for the co-or-

dination of muscular movements, and hence the general centre

for convulsions; or the nodtis epilepticiis,\ which, according to

him, is in the posterior surface of the upper end of the medulla
oblongata, and, perhaj»s also, of the corpora quadrigemina.
He calls in (juestion, but, as it seems to us, on insufficient

grounds, the trustworthiness of Schncder Van der Kolk's views
as to the pathological basis of epilepsy, in which great stress is laid

on the enlarged state of the vessels of the medulla oblongata. We
believe in the essential soundness of Van der Kolk's views, than
whom few, if any, have done more careful or reliable work in

the whole domain of nervous pathology.
He then briefly discusses Brown-Sequard's, Van der Kolk's, and

Westphal's expeiiments, in producing artificial and transmissible

epilepsy in Guinea pigs, and especially the results of the micro-
scopical investigation of the latter, which showed that all

* Ueber pro(/ressive munkelatropht'e, ueber wahre unci falsclie rmiskelhyper-

frapine. Von N. Friedrich. Mit \\ Tafdn. A-to. Berlin : \873.

f The Knstehung aUqemdner Convulsionen,. Von Paim u. der Med. Of).

Am. Virrh. ArrA, 1808;" 34 Bd,., p. 1-13.
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parts above the medulla oblongata were normal, but that in it

and the cervical, and even the dorsal portions of tlie spinal cord,

the v(!ssels were not only enlarged, but many small luemorrhagic

ch)ts were found in the same parts,—or even outside of the cord,

or at the base of the brain—as a testimony to the severity of the

congestion that had existed. l:5ut we cannot now stoj) to con-

sider the full significance of these facts observed by Westphal.
Oiir author, singularly enough, does not seem to be aware of

their pathological importance.

Our author then relates a case in detail from Virchow's

Archives, 13d. 55, j). 1-12, in which the appearances so perfectly

correspond to those recited by Westphal, as to mutually confirm

and support each other. But we cannot dwell on this now. He
also calls attention to the cases of Brown-Sequard, in which sec-

tions of the spinal cord low down, or even of the sciatic nerve, pro-

duced a disorder like epilepsy, if the skin was irritated at or

about the angle of the jaw. lie concludes, especially in view of

the last experiments, "that an epileptiform affection may have its

primary seat, or fans et ori(/o, in either the spinal cord, or in a

peripheral nerve." lie criticises lirowti-Sequard's list of cases,

drawn from various sources, in which wounds or diseases of the

cord led to ei)ilci)tif()rm disorders, the latter forgetting, a])])ar-

ently, that hundreds of cases of disease and wounds of the cord,

do not lead to epilepsy, and that many cases do not arise in

consequence of injuries, so far as we can tell. But his criticism

appears, to us, open to objections.

In paralysis-agitans, our author appears to agree witli Charcot

and Vulpian, in making it depend on sclerosis of the cord, espe-

cially its upper i)ortion. Two phenomena are worthy of especial

study in this disease: 1. Paralysis, generally partial, but always

in some degree, of the attected muscles. 2. Tremulous acti(m

—

wholly involuntary. The first is not so difficult to account for

as the last. What maintains such steady, but at the saine time,

intermittent, action of the affected muscles and centres? Tlie

action ceases, generally, during sleep, as in chorea. What can

excite the attected centres so rhythmically ? Dr. Leyden men-
tions Jouffroy's pout mortem investigations, in which there was
present, enlargeinent of the central (janal of the cord, with prolif-

eration of its lining epithelium, and sclerotic patches in the cord

and medulla oblongata. He also compares with paralysis-agitans,

tremor and the subsidtus tendinum of fevers, and the mercurial

and saturnine and alcohol tremors, but the comparison is so brief

as to throw no light on the pathology of the morbid condition on

which the trenujrs depend.

Then follows a consideration of that important class of dis-

orders known as ataxies, or disorders of locomotion. In spinal

ataxies, our author thinks the seat of the disorder may be exclus-

ively in the pons, cerebellum, or corpora quadrigemina, on the one

hand, or, on the other, in the posterior columns of the spinal cord.

He mentions tlie chronic loss of co-ordination in drunkards, and
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in liystcria and following certain acute diseases, but does not dis-

cuss thete phenomena. In discussing the symptomatic diflfercnces

between cases of loss of co-ordination by reason of disease of

the cerebellum, and of the spinal cord, he seeks to draw a diag-

nostic distinction. ll(i calls attention to, and discusses at some
length, Duchenne's distinction, vi/. : that in the former there is diz-

ziness, in the latter, not. He then gives an account of a highly
interesting case of well-marked ataxy, in which the lesion was
found in the pons, on disease of which, it is the author's opin-

ion, many cases of ataxy depend.
Our author endeavors to fix the organic seat of chorea, and

mentions briefly the opinions especiall)'^ of Arndt, L. Meyer, and
others, that its scut is chiefly in the brain, lie dismisses this view
somewhat abruptly, bat as it seems to us, not Justly, especially

in view of the recent researches into the pliysiology of the

brain, which leave room for supposing the organic seat of a

muscular disorder may be in the cortex of the cerebral hemi-

spheres.

The experiments of Chaveuu on choreic dogs are cite<l, where
the cord was divided between the atlas and occipital bone, and
yet the chorea continued; and also the conclusion reached in the

experiments of Onimus and Legros, that the "seat of chorea is in

tlie nerve cells of the posterior columns of the cord, or in the nerve

fibres connecting these with the corresponding nu)tor cells of the

cord." The ett'ect of the induced and constant currents is also

noticed when they are applied to the cord. (l*age 119.)

Then follows an analysis of separate or single symptoms to

determine their value, or to ascertain what interior conditions

they depend on. And first, tliose in the sphere of the motor
ajyparatus.

lie first directs attention to the methods of determining the

degree of contractile force a muscle or group of muscles have,

either approximately or by the use of a dynamograph, by which
the same group of muscles on the two sides of the body may be

compared. lie then considers the ca])acity ior immediate action,

and for continuance of action of a muscle, and says they should

be clearly distinguished. A muscle may be able to act perfectly

well for a short time, but soon becomes exhausted or unsteady in

action, while another muscle may have its capacity 'for action

greatly diminished, but its endurance or persistence of capacity

for action remarkable^ Under these two relations, Dr. Leyden
considers the various diseases in which one or other or both

states exist, such as muscular atrophies and pseudo-muscular

hypertrophy, etc. But we cannot follow farther in this direc-

tion, lie then considers the degree and significance of muscular
atrophies. The principal point is to observe, not so much the

degree of the atrophy as its rapidity. lie notices the now pretty

well-known fact, that in cerebral paralysis, for example, in which
the spinal cord remains intact, the atrophy is slow and depends
on disuse. But in true spinal paralyses, or those in which the
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trophic centres in related portions of tlie cord are involved,

the atropliy is rapid and often extreme. In the former case, the

electrical irritability of the muscles continues good, in the other

it is diminished or lost.

Next, our attention is called to muscular hypertrophy,

especially false, lipomatous, or fatty hypertrophy. In these

cases, notwithstanding the appearance of hyi)ertrophy, there is,

in reality^ atrophy of the muscular tissue, as was shown by W.
Mueller. The pathology of this ami other forms of muscle

change, in connection with, or in consequen<!e of, nervous disease,

will be fully noticed in the next number of the Journal, in a

review of N, Friedrich's work. In connection with false, he also

mentions true hypertrophy of the muscular fibre without corres-

ponding increase of the connective and fatty tissues, as observed

by Auerbach, Berger, and others. lie recites the opinions of

various observers as to the nature and relations of true muscular

hypertrophy, some holding it to be a disease .siw aeueris, as llit-

zig ; others that it constitutes the beginning stage of fatty

degeneration with hy})ertrophy, as Auerbach, J^erger, and others,

in particular, citing a case of (Jhareot, in which all stages from

hypertrophy (true) to fatty degeneration and true atrophy of the

muscular fibre, were observed in one and the same case.

He then discusses the electrical irritability of muscles, and the

condition on which it depends, especially as it relates to the nerv-

ous system. Mention is made of the original observations of

Marshall llall, and the criticisms to which Duchenne subjected

them, and also the part taken in the discussion by Althaus, ami

others, and the conclusion which the most recent observations

seem to confirm, that the in-itability of the muscular fibre de-

peiuls simply on its structural integrity. In case of true atrophy,

especially if accompanied by fatty degeneration, the electrical

excitability is diminished or lost, or the contrary if this is not so.

This state of the muscles follows if they are cut ott' from their

trophic centres, or if those centres are destroyed. These centres

are in the anterior gray horns of the cord. Hence, rapid atro-

phy with loss of electric irritability indicates either lesion of the

nerve trunks extending to the muscles and cords, or disease in

the trophic('?) cells in the cord.

An observation of Duchenne's is referred to, that in disorders

of the lower parts of the cord, there is more likely to be rapid

atrophy of the muscles, with loss of their electrical excitability,

than if the disorder is situated higher in the cord. But this is

what we might expect from what has been already said, espe-

cially in case of paraplegias, for there would be a greater likeli-

hood that the trophic cells of the nerves leading to the muscles

would become involved.

After noticing the different effects of the two currents— gal-

vanic and induced, on the muscles, and the diplegic contractions

first observed by Remak, and the various explanations given of

them, he considers at some length, increased retlex irritability of
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the nervous centres, but leaves wholly out of the account, dimin-

ished inhibitory action of the higher centres, in which the in-

creased reflex excitability may be only relative.

Our author describes a form of muscular disorder sometimes
observed, which consists in a peculiar muscular rigidity or stiff-

ness, in which the muscles are unnaturally slow either to act, or

to cease action under an impulse from the will, and are often

arrested in action in a tetanic way. In the case he cites at length,

the muscles appeared well developed. Our author seems inclined

to fix the seat of morbid change in the muscle itself, in a change
similar to that of riyor mortis. Hut whether it is a disease of

the muscles, sui generis, or one consequent on disease of the

nervous system, our author does not undertake to determine.

Indeed, he very seldom expresses an opinion of his own, but con-

tents himself generally with a summary of those of others.

Without dwelling longer on what is said under the head of

motorial disorders, we turn to the symptoms and conditions of

disease in the domairj. of the senses.

Pain and hypenmthesia are first considered. Mention is made
of various morbid sensorial phenomena, such as formication, sense

of constriction about the head in some cas(^s of cerebral conges-

tion, and certain perversions of the sense of temperature, etc.,

but in few or none of the cases are discussions given, or opinions

offered, as to the conditions on which they severally depend. An
imperfect discussion of the muscular sense, as to its reality, etc.,

is given, in relation to which our author would appear to have
made quite extended researches, but without very clear results,

so far as appears in this work.

In regard to disorders in the sphere of the sympathetic, Dr.

Leyden seems to be aware of the ongin of the sympathetic

nerves in the cord, and has directed his attention to disorders in

the sympathetic consequent on disorders of the spinal cord. He
speaks of changes of color, on account of contraction or enlarge-

ment of the muscular vessels through influences conveyed to

them by the vaso-motor nerves, which, in^turn, are affected by
diseases of the cord, and of changes in temperature, in parts

produced in a similar way, and more especially if, at the same
time, there is a cyanotic hue. He explains these phenomena by
reference to a failure of action in the muscular vessels on
account of disorders of the sympathetic, and, as it seems to us,

correctly. He mentions that in paralysis, as a rule, perhaps, a

paralyzed member has a lower temperature than the other. He
gives, also, a summary of the experiments of Weinhold, Wilson
Philip, Chosat, Legallois, etc., and refers to the well-known
case reported by Sir Benjamin Brodie, of a man in whom a

penetrating wound in the cervical portion of the vertebral canal,

led to the slowing of the respirations, five to six a minute,

and to a slow, small pulse, and a temperature of 111° F. in

one leg. He also refers to the observations of Wunderlich on
temperature, in diseases having their seat in the spinal cord,
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wliicli observations, witli others, sliow that the regulation of the

bodily temi)erature depends much on the spinal cord and its

varying conditions. 15ut we expect to treat this question sepa-

rately hereafter.

Trophic Disorders.—Our author devotes considerable space to

this subject, and very properly. We will simply give an outline

of the author's views, for it is expected that tlie fourtli or last of

the series of lectures on the pathology of the vaso-motor nervous
system in this journal will contain a full discussion of this sub-

ject. He especially mentions muscular atrophies and false hy-

pertrophy, and reaches no decision as to their pathology, for lie

says, "Whether we deal with a primary muscular disorder or

with a disorder having its beginning in, and its existence as a

consequence of, a nervous disorder, are questions which have
not, as yet, been settled."

He also notices the symptoms of disorder in the actions and
conditions of the alimentary canal, thought to be consequent
on disease of the spinal cord, but there is nothing new, or even
suggestive, in this part.

His section on the influence of the diseased cord on the urinary

secretion, is little more than a discussion of tlie effects of re-

tention of urine on the urinary passages, which should not be
discussed in this place. But many paraplegics that die soon,

go down on account of a secondary bladder affection induced,

apparently, by the paralytic disorder.

Our author asserts again that not only disease of the cord,

but of the brain, may be caused by an ascending neuritis. But
we still see no reason for admitting this as a fact of frequent oc-

currence. The brain may, by sympathy, suffer from disease of

the cord, or vice versa. The latter is to be seen in the secondary
degeneration of Tuerck, and in progressive paralysis of the in-

sane, and, according to Westphal, in haemorrhages, meningitis,

tubercles, etc. This part is instructive, but does not contain
general trutlis of so mucli importance as to be of suri)assing

benefit to the reader. Many disorders of the special senses, or

the outer apparatus of the same, are mentioned, but nothing new
or of impoitance is noted.

Our author passes next to a consideration of the symptom-
atology and etiology of diseases of tlie spinal cord. He notices

the fact that the cord and brain, being situated as they are, can-

not be studied in the same manner as other organs, like the lungs
or liver. We cannot do more than study them in secondary
symptoms. Clinically, these are the most important for study.
He notices in what respect we have gained in the progress of the
anatomy and physiology of the nervous system by connecting
certain symptoms with definite lesions of the interior.

Under the head of etiology he gives a list of the causes of

spinal cord diseases. The list is full and instructive, but can
hardly be condensed, and contains too few generalities to enable
extracts to be made. The course of most such diseases is long.
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unless they lead rapidly to death. They give rise to trains of

symptoms and disorders as various as ean be, and, on tlie whole,

oi)en a most remarkable field for observation and study.

Then follow condensed remarks on " general therapeutics," in

which it is admitted some substantial progress has been made.
He briefly mentions the " antiphlogistic method," by means of

blood-letting, and the use of cold, the latter applied by means of

Chapman's icebags, or some similar contrivance, in acute dis-

eases of the cord. Then follows derivation on counter-irritation,

on which he is inclined to place small reliance.

We next have a few remarks on tlie use of mercurials, iodine,

strychnine, quinine, iron, ergotin, belladonna, arsenic, nitrate of

silver, phosi)horus, the nervines, such as musk, valerian, bromide
of potassium, cannabis indica, morpliine, chloral, etc. Liniments
are useless, he thinks, except to amuse people. Diet, baths and
liydrotherapy, medical gymnastics, and medical electricity

induced and constant, are discussed, in regard to which latter a

middle position is taken, but nothing worthy of note is found
which is not more fully stated in accessible works on the medical

uses of electricity. This section closes with a few remarks on
the use of statical electricity, especially by means of the Holtz
machine, referring to the experience more particularly of

Schwanda and Fieber. He says, himself, that he has no expe-

rience with this latter method. Then follow a few remarks on
the therapeutics of bed sores and cystitis, etc., as these affections

occur in paraplegias, and this ends the general part of the book,

which it is alone our intention to examine in this notice. It is

the work of a conscientious and faithful laborer, who can collect,

and, without a fine sense of discrimination, investigate facts.

He lacks in the power of generalization and of lucid statement,

but has succeeded in producing a highly useful work, so far as it

has gone. In this notice it lias been our aim to give only a

running commentary on the general part of Dr. Leyden's work,

that our readers might be able to see the course that is taken

and the character of the materials that have been gathered by a

laborious and prominent worker in tiie domain of neurological

medicine. When the second volume appears we will review the

special part for the pages of the Journal.
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CARPENTER—MENTAI. Pll YSIOLOG Y.*

I'uiNCIl'LKSOFMKNTAr. PhYSIOLO(JY, WITH TIIEIU Al'lMACATlO^JS TO
THK TuAININd AND DiSClJM-INK OF THE MlNl), AND THK StUDV
OF ITS MoitniD Conditions. By Williain ]5. Carpenter, M.D.,
LL.D., F.R.S,, F.L.S., F. (4. S., Etc. London: 1874. 737
pages.

We have no hesitation in dechiring that for the physician and
scientific reader this is the most practical, not to say most novel
work of its class that lias appeared for many years. It is the

latest, and is in some respects, most important of the now rather

large list of works from the pen of Dr. Carpenter.

In it we discern, and without abatement, the same unaft'ected

precision in analysis, naturalness in method, clearness and facility

in language and exposition, sound judgment and practical spirit,

that has characterized his other admirable writings, with which
every physician must have become more or less familiar.

That, taken altogether, no one living is better qualified than
Dr. Carpenter to write a work on psychology, from the stand-

point of the physiologist, few, we presume, would question. For
nearly half a century has he been engaged in scientific pursuits,

and but few scientific men have been more highly favored in

their opportunities than he has been, at the l^ritish capital, and
but few have turned them to better account. His success has
been due, it is j)robable, not more to his fortunate associations

and surroundings, than to the impulses of his early training and
the possession, naturally of generous sympathies, and a well

balanced and eminently practical mind.
Dr. Carpenter is one of the very few scientific men of the pre-

sent time, or any time, who has been able to maintain a fair

equilibrium in culture, as between scientific and speculative

modes of thought. He is apparently equally at home, on the one
hand, with the scientific investigator, pure and simple, who looks

on speculative movements only to contemn them, or, on the
other, can turn about and enjoy, not only the personal friendship,

but an intelligent sympathy with the speculative labors of Mr.
Mill, or better yet, with those of that first among living English
philosophical critics and metaphysicians—James Martineau.

Thus, not only by the range of his scientific studies, but by a
very considerable degree of acquaintance and sympathy with

* Note.—We had intended to have taken into tliis review the recent work
of Professor Wundt, of Heidelberg, entitled " Omndzii^e der Physiohgischen
Psycholofiie ; " but the last volume came to hand too late for a notice in this

number.
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psychological science, as expounded by such musters as Sir

Williaiii Hamilton, Mr. Mill, or Mr. Martineau, is Dr. Cari)enter

fitted to produce a work that shoidd command the respect of

both of the reigning schools of psychology. Such a work is tlu!

one before us.

We now invite our readers, who may not have read the work
itself, to follow us, while we endeavor, with a practical aim, to

make our way through it. As the author himself tells us, it

contains essentially the same views as he has long since set forth

in the fourteenth chapter of his work on the Principles of
Ihiniati Pliysioloyy.

We will follow in the main, the path our author has marked
out in the development of his subject.

It may not be needless to observe, that in approaching the

study of mental phenomena frotn the standpoint of the physiolo-

gist, we must do so through a stiuly of the mechanism and
modes of action of the nervous system. Accordingly it will be
our first care, to ascertain what are our author's views in regard
to the same—at least, in so far as may be necessary to the uiuler-

standing of his psychological views.

Losing sight, for the moment, of the ci^rebral and spinal nerves,

which serve simply the purpose of conductors of nerve impression

to and from the nerve (centres, and also of the sympathetic
nervous system, which Dr. C^arpenter, in common with others,

considers to have but few, if any, direct relations to mental
actions, to say the least, we are limited in our view to the spinal

cord and brain, and the intermediate parts connecting tliese ex-

tremities, viz.: the pons varolii and medulla oblongata. These,

taken altogether, constitute one continuous nervous mass—the

CAirehro-spinal axix. This axis, according to Dr. Carp(^nter, may
be divided into three parts. They are:

1. The /Spinal Cord. This includes the whole ct)rd and part

of the medulla oblongata. It contains the nervous centres or

mechanisms on which the movements of the voluntary muscles, at

least those of the trunk and extremities, are de|)eiulent. All

sensory—or as Dr. Carpenter prefers to call them ^^ exritor''''—
i?npressions sent into the cord in any part of its length, if not

transmitted higher up, we do not become conscious of them.
Tliey either come to naught, or excite the related motor centres

in the cord to action, and by consequence an outgoing motor
impulse is the result. This outgoing or reflex impulse may
be conducted outward, along cerebro-spinal motor nerves to

the muscles, thus leading to reflex muscular action. Or the

outgoing motor impulse may be reflected from vaso-motor
centres, out along vaso-motor nerves, either to the vessels or to

glandular structures— modifying their action. Hut all these

actions may, and often tlo, happen, without the subject being

conscious of them. In other words, the seat of consciousness,

wherever that may be, is not in the spinal cord. It is the seat of

a vast number of reflex actions, and, for such purposes, it is
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porfect in itself. Hence we may consider the spinal cord, as has
often been done, as a part of the nervous system, having im-
portant relations of subordination to the brain above, it is true,

but still |)ossessing an important sphere of its own. It is that
part of the central nervous system which is directly connected
with nearly all parts of the body, and the influence between the
spinal cord and those parts of the body with which it is connected,
is reciprocal.

It receives, in some part of its course, the greater number of

centripetal impressions sent in from all parts of the body, along
the sensory nerves, and out from it, most motor impulses are
emitted.

Dr. Carpenter objects to the api>lication of the terms "sensi-

tive" or "sensoiy " to those centripetal or ingoing impressions,
which we never become conscious of, but which excite to reflex

acts of which we are, in a sense, conscious. He would prefer to

call such imjjressions simply ^^ excitor.''^ JJut we can see no
good purpose, at this late day, tliat would be subserved by such
a change in names. In a certain sense such impressions are
'*

.s'eM.s'or?/ " or "sensitive." There is some sort of capacity for

feeling them. And on the other haiul those im])ressions which
we become conscious of, are "excitors" to action, motor or
mental. That there are two fundamental forms of sensibility

—

conscious and unconscious—lias been clearly recognized since the
time of Bichat, to go no further back. We see no sufficient reason
for a departure from the use of tlie term to which objection is

made, unless it be shown more marked advantage would result

than can at present be seen.

2. The second division of the cerebro-spinal axis com})rises the
upper portion of the medulla oblongata, pons varolii, and the
great sensory ganglia at the base of the brain. This remarkable
group of ganglia constitutes, taken as a whole, the sennoriuni of

Dr. Carpenter, or that part of the nervous system which is the seat
of true sensation and of conseioHsness. Any nervous action that
takes place outside of this region, whether in the sj>inal cord be-

low or cortical substance of the brain above, we are not con-
scious of. Dr. Carpenter holds, in connnon with others, that the
thalamus opticus is the probable seat of common or general sen-

sibility, as that of tact or touch, etc., while near it lie the
centres for the more special senses, such as those of sight, smell,

hearing, etc.

Every sensory or "excitor" nervous impression, no matter
from what part of the body it comes, must be ti'ansmitted to the

appropriate sensory ganglia of this region of the central nervous
system, before we can become conscious of it as a sensation.

This is the so-called seusoriutn cominu7ie. It is also the general
seat of the emotions, wliich are so closely allied to the sensa-

tions.

;>. The third and final division of the central nervous system,
comprises at least the cerebral hemispheres, excluding the gan-
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glia imbedded in tlieir base, and including more particularly the

gray matter of their surface—the " cortical substance," so largely

composed of nerve cells. This division may also be regarded as

comjjrising the white or so-called medullary substance tilling the

interior of the two hemispheres, and which consists mainly of

vast numbers of white nerve fibres, that pass both ways between
the cells of the cortical substance of the hemispheres, and the cells

of the ganglia that are com})rised in the sensorinrn below, and
also of fibres that connect different parts of opposite hemi-

spheres together, or even different parts of the same hemisphere.

The cortical substance of the hemispheres (or the cells that are

found in it) is held to be the seat of our intellectual operations,

though not the seat of consciousness. The latter, according to Dr.

Carpenter, is the sensorium or great group of sensory ganglia at

the base of the brain, already referred to. Up to this point we
have been on the ordinary or beaten track. Jiut now we come
to certain views in relation to tlie functions of the hemispheres

and of the sensorium, and of their relations to each other, whidi,

thougli not peculiar to Dr. Carj)enter, he has yet used with pecu-

liar clearness and practical effect in tlie domain of cerebral i)hys-

iology. Dr. Carpenter holds that the operations which take

place in the cortical substance of the hemispheres, if they are

confined to it, we are as truly unconscious of as if they occurred

in, and were limited to, the signal cord. It is only when they

are rei)eated in, or, as it were, reflected on, the ganglia of the sen-

sorium below, that we become conscious of them. This is done
—when it is done—by means of the fibres which connect the

cells of the cortical substance with the cells of the sensory gan-

glia, which, taken together, constitute the sensorium. Impressions

sent uj) to the sensorium from tlie spinal cord are recognized as

sensations. Im})ressions sent down from the cortical substance

of the hemispheres to the sensorium are recognized in our con-

sciousness as mental states or operations. The one connects the

sensorium with the physical world as represented in our bodily

organism, the other with the mind, as it acts on the cortical sub-

stance of our liemispheres.

Thus it appears, that the central axis of the nervous system
consists of two poles or extremes, the activities of which we alone

become conscious of, when they or their results are communi-
cated to the sensorium,^ that lies between and coimects them.

As many of the actions of which the spinal cord is the instru-

ment are confined to it, and are never made known in the senso-

rium, so for the hemispheres above.

At this point we will drop the si)inal cord out of sight, and
devote attention chiefly to the hemispheres and their relations to

the sensorium. And here comes in, perhaps, the caj»ital point of

Dr. Carpenter's plan of the nervous system and its mode of ac-

tion. We now refer to what he has called from the physiolog-

ical side ^^ -unconscious cerebration,^'' and that Sir William Hamil-

ton has des(!ribed from the psychological ])oint of view as
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"unconscious mental action." Jiy the pliraso " unconscious cerc-

hnxtion," Dr. ('ar[)cnter, as is well known to many, refers to tliose

actions of the cortex of the brain, of wliicli we are not conscious,
and whicli involve frequently, as there is reason to think, lony;

trains of mental action, even when we are nominally asleep, tlie

results of which action are afterwards made known in conscious-
ness. Tlic unc(mscious, as well as conscious action of the hem-
ispheres, may be excited either by impressions sent up to them
from the sensorium, or possibly by impulses communicated di-

riH'tly to the cortical substance by the free activity of the mind.
As to the sen.Horiiin> itself, it may be aroused into an active state

either l)y impressions sent down from the hemispheres above, or
that reach it by way of the spinal cord })elow. Hut for this rep-

resentation in the sensorium, by means of impressions conveyed
along nerve fibres, we would not be conscious of what is going
on in the world without, or the world within us. To accomplish
these ends, the animal, more particularly man, is provided with
a nervous mechanism or veritable piece of machinery, that it is

of the highest importance to all concerned to understand. One
of the most remarkable things about this mechanism, consists in

its capacity for being added to, developed, or perfected, in accord-
aTice with its customary activity. It seems possible to shape and
train this living mechanism permanently, so it shall acquire new
aptitudes atid powers, or, as J)r. Carpenter calls it, "grows to''

them.
In the unconscious and independent action of the hemispheres

and the actions and re-actions between them and the sensorium,
and the l)lay between thoufjht here, and emotioti, and seiiHlbility

or feeling there, and in the capacity of the nervous system to be
developed and perfected, in accordance with its customary uses

and activities, within these limits, we say, will be found most that

is peculiar in Dr. Carpenter's work. 'Fhough Dr. Carpenter, of

necessity from the point of view he has cliosen, speaks much of

the nervous organization, yet he does not, as some have done,
lose himself in it, and fancy there is nothing beside a mere auto-

matic mechanism, which creates the forces expended in its own
activities. He maintains an active eiiuilibrium between mere
materialistic and spiritualistic hypotheses. J^ut, having given an
outline of Dr. Cari>enter's mode of looking at the nervous system
and its workings, let us see briefly how he fills up that outline.

\\\ doing this we shall in the main follow the path the author has
chosen himself:

('hapter first is concerned with the ^'General ReMUions of Mhid
and liody.'''' In the beginning, Dr. Carpenter contrasts, in fair

and comprehensive terms, the "materialistic" and " spiritualis-

tic " hypotheses, in regard to the " relations })etween mind and
l)ody."

On the one hand, he makes plain the necessity of recognizing
tlie organic conditions of mental actions, in which conditions
some are inclined to rest, while otliers are inclined to neglect or
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disparage thcin. On tlic other haiifl, lie calls attention to tlie

^' aelf-directing power," of the possession of wliicli, every well-

regnlated mind is conscious, and which does not seem to be di-

rectly dependent on known organic conditions. He concludes the

brief contrast to which we have alluded, with reflections so judi-

cious, we will quote a paragraph containing some of them:
" Tliis combination of two distinct agencies iu tlic mental constitution

of eacli individual, is recognized in tlie whole theory and practice of educa-

tion. For wlulst, in its earlier stages, the educator aims to call forth and
train the intellecttiial faculties of liis pupil, and to form his moral char-

acter, by bringing appropriate external influences to bear on him, every one
who really understands his profession will make it his special object to fos-

ter the development, and to promote the right exercise of that internal power,
by the exertion of which each individual beciomes the director of his own
condu(!t, and, no far, the arbittir of his own destinies. This power is cxer-

ci.sed by the will, in virtue of its domination over the autamatic operations

of the mind, as over the (lutomatir operations of the body; the real 8e{/" for-

mation of the ego, commencing with his consciousness of liis ability to

determine hu (mn course of thought and action. Until this self-directing

power has been acquired, the character is the residtant of the individual's

original constitution, and of the circumstances in which he may have been
placed; and so long as the circumstances are unfavorable to its development,
and to the operation of thos(! higher tendencies, which sliould furnish the best

motives to its exercise, so long the character of the individual is formed /«/•

liim rather than try him. A being entirely governed by the lower passions

and instincts, whose higher moral sense has been repressed from its earliest

dawn, by the degrading influence of the conditions in which he is placed,

who has never learned to exercise any kind of self-restraint, (or, if he has

learned it, has only been trained to use it for the lowest purposes,) who hivs

never heard of a God, of immortality, or of the worth of the soul—such a
being, one of those heathen outcasts, of whom all our great towns are, unhap-
pily, but too productive,—can surely be no more morally responsible for his

actions, than the lunatic who has lost whatever self-control he once possessed,

and whose moral sense has been altogether perverted by bodily disorder.

But let the former be subjected to the training of one of those benevolent
individuals, who knows liow to find out ' the holy spot in every child's

heart;' let jmtient kindness, continually appealing to the highest motives,

which the child mn understand, progressively raise his moral standard, and
awaken within liim the dormant susceptibilities which enable him to feel that

he has a conscience and a duty, that he has a power within himself of con-

trolling and directing his thoughts and actions, and that the highest happi-

ness is to be found in the determinate pursuit of the tnu'VLnA the yood,—then,

but not till then, can he be justly con.sidered respoimble for his actions, either

morally or religiously; then only does he rise above the level of the brute,

and begin to show that he is indeed made in the image of his Creator.
" Thus we see," he continues, "that the materialistic and the spiritual-

istic doctrines alike recognize, and alike ignore, certain great truths of

Human Nature; and the question returns upon us, whether any general ex-

pression can be fonued, which may be in harmony alike with the results of

scientific inquiry into the relation of mental to physiological action, and with
those simple teachings of our own consciousness, which must be recognized

as attbrding the ultimate test of the truth of all physiological doctrine. To-
wards such an expression we may make a step, as it appears to the writer, in

strict accordance with true philosophy, by withdrawing ourselves entirely

from the futile attempt to bring matter and mind into the same category,

and by fixing our attention exclusively on the relation between iioind and
f(yrcer (Pages 9 and 10.)

This passage may serve, in some sort, at once as an example
of the comprehensive and judicial character of the autlior'e views,

and of tlie purpose and animus of liis book.
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In choosing to direct attention to tlie relations of mind and
force, rather than to those of mind and ^natter, Dr. Carpenter
ajipears, to us, with true philosophical insight, to have placed in

view tlie two fundamental elements of the })roblem involved in

liis work.
Contrary to the views of those who belong to the realistic

school, of which Sir William Hamilton was the type, he holds,

and we think, correctly, that we do not know matter directly or

intuitively, or by direct contact, as it were, but that we know it

n>edi<(tely, through the forces with which matter is endowed.
These act and re-act on mind, in their reciprocal activities, and
so force becomes the subtle medium of interplay between these

two great substantial realities. But, much as we are tempted to

do so, we nmst refrain from these speculative matters, for the

purpose of developing jjractical ones. Jiefore leaving this sub-

ject, however, we must notice a few points that appear in Dr.
Carpenter's analogies of the relations of mind and /brce.

In contrasting the activity of mind with the passivity of mat-
ter. Dr. Carpenter says : "but mind, like force, is essentially axit-

zwe," etc. This means that force,

—

physical force—like mind, is

.s(3{/-active, capable of begetting its own activity. This we regard
as fundamentally erroneous. Electricity is a form of physical

force. Can it be maintained of it, that it is self-active? It is

foreign to the scope and purpose of this review to enter on this

question, but we will confidently await the result if Dr. Carpen-
ter will look this question steadily in the face for awhile. In the

possession or want of ca})acity for self-action or essential activity,

lies, if anywhere, the fundamental distinction between mind, as

a force or power, and the various known forms oiphysical force.

Again, Dr. Carpenter, in speaking of the physical changes in

the brain and nerves, that correspond to, if they do not constitute,

physical changes, such as when we feel or think, says: "There
is just the same evidence of what has been termed correlation

between nerveforce, and that i)rimary state of mental activity,

which we call sensation, that there is between liyht and nerve-

force, each antecedent, when the physiological mechanism is in

working order, being invariably followed by its coiresponding
consequent." (P. 13.) Again, "The like correlation may be
shown to exist between mental states, and the form of nerve-force

which calls forth motion, through the muscular apparatus." Or,

again :
" The correlation between mind-force and ?ierve-iorco, is

sliown to be complete both ways^
We have not cited the whole of the passages from which these

extracts are made, the only point in them to which we would call

attention, being that which affirms correlation, as between light

and nerve-force, and between mind and nerve-force. Now, wliat

does the word "correlation" mean? We hear of the ^^correla-

tion of tlie physical forces"—what is meant by this phrase? Says
Mr. Grove, in his " Correlation of Physical Forces,^'' the word
" correlation means a necessary or reciprocal doj)cndence of two
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ideas, inseparable, even, in mental conception." Or, again, " it

means neeensary reciprocal reproduction,^'' and so on for many
other definitions.

Forces said to be correlated are understood to be capable of

complete conversion, the one into the otlier and vice versa—this

wholly into that, that wholly into this. Forces, or portions of

them, if we may so speak, between which such interchange can-

not take j)lace, are not correlated. As Mr. Grove says, it means
^^

'/icce.ss(fri/ mutual reproduction," and nothing less. Conse-
quently, when we speak of the physical and chemical forces on
this liand, and the " vital " and " mental " on tliat, as being cor-

related, we mean that heat, for example, may be converted into

life-force or mindforcey and that mindforce and life-force are

wholly convertible into heat.

Now, if these remarks are just, can it be said that, " nerve
force" and "•sensation'''' or, that light and nerve-force are corre-

lated, or "mutually convertible," or that "the correlation be-

tween mind-ioxca and nerve-force is shown to be complete both

roays?" Not at all. We have no space in this notice to enter

on this question fully, but we liave no hesitation in declaring,

there is no real warrant, as yet, for any such statements as are

made above. Either Dr. Carpenter means something different

from what other good writers do, when he uses the word "corre-

lation," or his statements are wholly untenable. Such is our
conclusion after a ratlier protracted study of this question.

In speaking of the "automatic activity of the mind," Dr. Car-
penter says: " tliat tiiere are a great number of mental phenomena,
which cannot be accounted for in any other way, than as result-

ing from the operation of a physiological mechanism, which may
go on, not only automatically, but even unconsciously. That wo
are not always conscious of the working of this mechanism, is

simply because our sensorium is otherwise engaged: for, just as

we may not see things which are passing before our eyes, or be
conscious of the movements of our legs in walking, if our atten-

tion be wholly engrossed by our cerebral ' train of thought,' so

may we be not conscious bl what is going on in our cerebrum,
whilst our attention is wholly concentrated on what is passing

before our eyes. 15ut, the pliysiological mechanism has this

peculiarity, that it forms itself, according to the mode in which
it is habitually exercised; and thus, not only its automatic, but
even its miconsciovs action comes to be indirectly modified by the
controlling power of the will."

Dr. Carpenter then goes on to say, that " it may serve to pro-

mote a right understanding of the general doctrine as to the re-

lation of Will to Thought, which it is the chief object of this

treatise to set forth, if we briefly enquire into the relation of the
will to bodily movements." (Page 15-16.)

We have quoted the above passages, so as to have before us and
our readers, in our author's words, the cliief purpose of his work.
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Inasmuch as it will be impossible in the limitH assigned this

notice to review in detail Dr. Carpenter's book, we will state the

main propositions it is his purpose to establish and a[)i)ly in the

domain of " mental ])hysiology." They may be stated as relat-

ing to :

1. The capacity which the brain has in common with other

parts of the nervous system, of being developed^ in conformity

with its modes of action, especially those that are habitual or

customary, whether for good or ill.

2. The mode of action of the cortical substance of the hemi-

spheres and its relations to the sensorium, or mass of sensory

ganglia, that lie at the base ot the brain.

These propositions, and others, arc worked out with so much
clearness and fullness, and such varied and apposite illustration,

as to make a satisfactory review of the work a difficult task.

]3ut we will endeavor to set before our readers the above prop-

ositions in as fair a light as we can, in so brief a space.

1. 77ie capacity which the brain ha,% as well as other parts of
the nervous system, of being developed in conformity with its modes

of action, especially those that are habitual or customary.

In many of the lower animals, the nervous system is nearly, or

quite complete in its development at birth. It is—physiologically

speaking—as a mechanism, adapted to the performance of all the

actions of which the animal is ever capable. This is the case

with all those actions that are instinctive or originally automatic,

such as sucking or breathing. But as you ascend the animal

scale, the class of purely instinctive actions becomes relatively

smaller, and by consequence that class of actions that arc learned

by experience becomes relatively larger, until we come to man, in

whose case there are comparatively few originally automatic

actions, and an almost unlimited capacity for learning various

kinds of action,—a capacity that becomes progressively less and
less marked as we descend the animal series, until among the

very lowest animals it almost fades out. Nearly all the various

actions performed by animals are accomplished through the

agency of the nervous system, and have a peculiar mechanism
therein adapted to their performance. In the case of the

originally automatic or instinctive actions, the appropriate

mechanism is complete at birth, while the contrary is true of

those actions that have to be learned. They are perfected, or

even developed by repeated attempts to perform the actions

appropriate to them. Good instances of this kind of acts are

found in walking or learning to speak, or to play on a musical

instrument. There is every reason to think, in the case of the

child, that that part of the spinal cord from whence the nerves

proceed, that excite and control the movements of the lower

limbs in walking, is in a highly rudimentary state, at first, and
would never be perfected, unless, at the instance of prolonged
effort by constant and long-continued use the part becomes per-

fected, according to a well-known physiological law. ]5ut for this
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exercise, the part of the spinal cord in question would never at-

tain to perfection as a part of tlie mechanism of walking. And how
long and difficult the process of learning to walk is. So it is for

the nervous mechanism of speech. The real point of difficulty in

learning to talk is the development and training, by repeated, even
numberless efforts, of the nervous mechanism, in the perfection

of which, from the physiological standpoint, will be found to lie

all niceties of speech, which, in its highest state, is only to be
accjuired after almost incredible effort. And so for all the actions

that depend on ex2)erience or education, such as all kinds of

manual operations, and complicated muscular actions having
determinate ends—all training of the senses, and all mental
operations that are acquired, and not instinctive. They all,

whether physical or mental, depend in an important sense on the

appropriate nervous mechanism with which man is born, in most
cases, in a rudimentary state, with an almost unlimited capacity
for developoment and improvement by well directed and persis-

tent use. Herein lies the possibility, and, in general, the j)roces8

of education, speaking in physiological terms, by which man is

so widely, not to say completely, separated from the animals be-

low him. Thus we see, that while broadly si)eaking, the origi-

nally automatic or unlearned actions predominate in lower ani-

mals, the reverse is true of man, under the best circumstances.

We also see that the educability of a human being does not lie

wholly in purely mental capacities or aptitudes, but, also, in the

state of the material instrument with which the mind is

connected.
At first, in learning to walk, for example, constant attention is

necessary to the execution of each step, which is accomplished
only with great difficulty and many mistakes. But as time
passes, and experience becomes wider, the child walks better, and
with less attention to the motions of the limbs, and the mainte-

nance of equilibrium, until at last the individual may walk with-

out being conscious of performing the complicated series of mus-
cular movements involved in such a case. At first, it required a

constant strain of attention to execute a step under favorable

circumstances—at last, it is done with no more attention being
given than if they were originally automatic. In this way do we
come to have two classes of automatic actions

—

original^ such as

breathing, and acquired^ such as walking. And it is the end
of education., in the physiological sense, to so developc and train

those multifarious nervous mechanisms, to be devoted to various

operations, physical or mental, that we are born with in a rudi-

mentary state, that they may be placed on a par in perfection of

structure and working with those mechanisms that are the in-

struments of instinctive acts. In this way all kinds of actions,

whether physical or mental, are performed with less and less

effort, until the degree of development and training arrives at

such a pass, that the actions in question are performed without
effort, or even without attention, or, as we sometimes say.
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''naturally.'''' Tliis is not only true of physical acts, of which
walking may serve as an example, but also in the training of the
senses, and of all our faculties of knowledge, whose instrument in

one way or other is the brain. In each and every case the nerv-

ous mechanism devoted to the acquired functions is gradually
formed and perfected, in conformity to the end it subserves, or, as

Dr. Carpenter says, ''groves to'''' it. In this way, that which is

acquired by laborious effort or experience is conserved. Each
effort increases the efficiency of the mechanism through which it

is made, until ail the conscious effort that is necessary, is confined
to setting the mechanism in motion—as iti walking in some cases

—and it runs on in exactly the same way as those do which are
devoted to the instinctive actions. Just in proportion as an indi-

vidual reaches this automatic perfection in his acquired actions,

and in proportion to their range and elevation, as regards the
ends they subserve, just in the same proportion, all else being
equal, is he to be considered as educated.

These remarks are true for the nervous mechanism, not only
in health, but in disease; not only for good, but for evil. When
the nervous system has in some part " grown to " a particular

kind of action, so it performs—or ministers to—it autonxatically

^

then we have what may be called a habit, whether good or bad,
physical or metital, voluntary or involuntary.

But we have pursued these remarks far enough to show the
nature, and in general the })ractical use of the truth, that the

nervous system, more perhaps than any other in the body,
" grows to " its customary mode of action.

Dr. Carpenter carries out this truth in a very instructive way
in various relations. He shows how in morbid, as well as healthy
actions, we have either to hope or fear, that the organic condi-

tions involved in the nervous mechanism may become fixed so as

to fasten a habit on the individual. He shows that such changes
as are contemplated may be transmitted hereditarily. In this

way the changes induced in the nervous mechanism, say in epi-

lepsy, may be, as is well known, transmitted hereditarily. In
the same way a peculiar acquired type of nerve mechanism favor-

able to insanity may be transmitted. The same truth is applied to

education, whether physical, mental or moral, and in each case is

shown to have interesting relations. But we cannot trace far-

ther, even in general terms, this line of thought. It is not men-
tioned in this place as novel, but because it is a matter of high
scientific interest in physiology, and because we do not believe it

is looked upon with the interest it deserves. We must confess it

never struck us as having so much importance as it has since read-

ing Dr. Carpenter's book. We commend it to the earnest atten-

tion, especially of our professional and scientific readers.

2. 21ie mode of action of the cortical substance of the cerebral

hemispheres, and its relations to the sensorium, or mass of sensory
ganglia that lie beneath it, at the base of the brain.
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As alrciuly scon in tlie outline we liave given of Dr. Carpen-
ter'H views in regard to the nieelianism of "the nervous system, it

is his opinion tliat tlie action of tlie cortical substance of the
hemispheres is imconscious, unless it is made known through the

medium of the sensormm below it. Collectively, the cortical

layer of the heraisj)heres constitutes the " ideational " centres, of

Dr. Carpenter, or those whose office it is to form and retain

ideas, so far as the brain may be said to be cbncei'ned in such
matters. In conformity with the principle already laid down,
that the nervous system "grows to" its customary modes of

action, or is more or less permanently modified by even transient

activity, so it may be said of the cortical substance of the brain,

which is assumed to be the seat of the purely intellectual actions.

At first its structure is highly imperfect, but as the senses are

played on, in the young subject, and the sensorium is tremulous
with sensibility, and is rapidly receiving impressions, many of

these are transmitted from the sensorium upward, to the cortical

substance of the brain, which in turn is excited to action, and to

a corresponding development of structure. This is the elabora-

tive part of the nervous system, where thinking, judging, and
similar intellectual operations are conducted. But they cannot
go on without a corresponding development of the structure of

the cortical substance of the brain, and this increases the apti-

tude of the part of the brain in question for such action ever
afterward, unless there is change or disorganization. At first

tliis part of the brain depends on the sensoriuin for starting it

into action. All sensations felt in the latter, with certain excep-

tions, are reported up to the ^HdeationaV centres, in the cortical

substance. During the whole period, especially of infancy and
cliildhood, numberless impressions from the outer world are

transmitted, through the avenues of the senses, to the sensorium,

where they are felt with varying degrees of intensity. The won-
derful activity of the sensorium leads to the development and
perfection of its structures, or various nervous mechanisms,
which are the seats of the special and other senses. This activity

of the sensorium is C(mstantly repeated in or transmitted to the

ideational centres above, so that what was merely a matter of

feeling becomes a matter of knowledge. In this way, with vary-

ing degrees of rapidity and pei-fection, the nervons mechanisms
of thought and feeling are develoi)ed, the former lodged in the

sensorium, the latter in the cortical substance of the hemi-
spheres. The more perfectly they are developed, the more easily

do they work. By repetition of the process of feeling or think-

ing the nervous mechanisms concerned in them become so per-

fectly adapted to their purposes, that their action may become
automatic, not only working without the immediate superintend-

ence of the will, but in some cases in spite of it. But this is not

all. Tlie cortical substance or ideational centres may act without
our being conscious of the action. This may happen even during
sleep. Such action is called, by Dr. Carpenter, "unconscious
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ccrebnitioii," niul was described before, by Sir William Hamilton,

as already observed, as " unconscious mental action." In this case

the action of the "ideational" centres is either not reported in

the sensorium, which, according to Dr. Carpenter, is probably the

seat of consciousness, or, if so, is neglected or forgotten. The
nervous mechanisms, gradually perfected in the cortex of the

cerebrum, may, when once excited to action, go on of them-

selves, as a mechanism may do that is moved by a spring. One
point of importance in regard to those mechanisms of thought

and feeling, is that when thpy are once formed, they may be ex-

cited to action in various ways, whether in health or disease.

Those in the cortex of the brain, for example, may be excited by

something in the blood, such as opium, or some morbid matter

peculiar to certain diseases, as in fevers attended by delirium, or

by simple congestion of blood in the part in (juestion, etc. In

such ways may the mechanisms of thought, when they are once

formed, and the habit of their working has been once estab-

lished, be excited either by impulses from the sensorium below,

or by direct impulses communicated from the mind. In these

ways "trains of ideas" ma^ be excited without any suggestion or

direct excitation from the sensorium below. But this is not all.

This independent "ideational" action or its results maybe trans-

mitted down to the sensorium in such a way as to " revive" sensa-

tions or emotions corresponding to the ideas. This may hap]>en

either in health, as when the thought of something nauseating

will produce the feeling or sensation of nausea, or in disease, as in

a wide range of cases of insanity, or in diseases attended by de-

lirium, and in many of the peculiar mental phenomena of hypno-

tism and spiritualism. In fact, the sensorium and the "idea-

tional" centres may mutually excite each other, both in health

and disease. Dr. Carpenter carries out this conception in a very

instructive and, we may say, satisfactory manner. He applies it

in endeavoring to explain the phenomena of mesmerism, spiritu-

alistic phenomena, delusions and hallucinations, and other phe-

nomena, either healthy or morbid, in the action of the mind.

But here we must terminate our remarks, without noticing

many points of interest, in this plain and, we may say, popular

book of Dr. Carpenter's. The style is not easy nor simple,

though clear. The work abounds, more than any other with

which we are acquainted, in italicised words. But this can

hardly be looked upon as a blemish, in a work so evidently des-

tined for the non-professional as well as the professional reader.

Taken altogether we do not know, in the whole range of the

literature of physiological psychology, ot a more interesting and

suggestive work. In an appendix. Dr. Carpenter gives a rather

full account of Dr. Ferrier's experiments on the brain, and on the

supposition that they are reliable, shows how they accord with

the scheme of the nervous system set forth in his book.

We have endeavored in this notice to set forth, mostly in our

own language, the general outlines of Dr. Carpenter's mode of
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regarding tlie structuro and mode of action of the nervous sys-

tem, ratlier tlian enter into detailed, especially adverse criticism,

w'hicli the first and last chapters in the book more especially in-

vite. But we heartily recommend all our readers to procure and
carefully read this book.

TUKE : INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON THE BODY.

Tli.ustuations of the Influence of the Mind upon the Body
IN Hkaltii and Disease. Designed to elucidate the action

OF TiiK Imagination. By Daniel Hack Tuke, M.D., M.R.C.P.
8vo. 410 pages. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1873. Chicago:
W. B. Keen, Cooke & Co.

Dr. Tuke's work on the Influence of the Mind on the Body has

been before the medical world for some time in its English edi-

tion, and we have now before us the first American reprint. We
shall endeavor to briefly mention, in these pages, a few of the

principal features of the book.

The title of the work, " Illustrations of the Influence of the

Mind upon the Body," will aflVn-d, in some measure, a clew to its

character, and will also show the difticulties in following closely

and in detail all the lines of thought which are suggested. We
shall, therefore, not attempt to mone than notice a few of its

more salient features, and convey the more general impressions

which its perusal has made upon us.

The principal objects of the work, as given bv the author in his

preface, are, first, to collect together authentic illustrations of the

influence which the mind exerts upon the body, and to show its

power in producing and altering morbid phenomena, to ascertain

the method and channels of this influence, and to arrange these

instances on a definite physiological basis; and, second to

elucidate the nature and action of what is generally understood

as the imagination.

The first of these desiderata, as far as illustrating this influence

and its power is concerned, is amply met ; indeed, it could not

well be otherwise. Although Dr. Tuke has evidently not had
command of all the literature extant bearing on this special

theme, he has fully illustrated his subject in all its bearings with

well authenticated examples, supplementing the facts drawn
from numerous sources by observations of his own. In this labor

he shows, moreover, a scholarly acquaintance with classical and
general literature. The frequently recurring quotations, so

tempting to many writers on the subjects of psychological
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medicine are freely used, it may be not unduly so, but still notice-

ably as illustrating the various points of the author's subject.

We would not say that a rather ornate literary style, embellished

with quotations from the poets and the Greek and Latin classics

is a blemish in a scientific medical treatise, but we prefer not to

see too much labor bestowed in this direction. A criticsm of

this kind in the present work is hardly a just one, but there is

enough of a suggestion of it in certain parts to remind us of other

works in which the feature we mention is particularly prominent.
One other point which impressed us in reading the book, and

which we may perhaps be allowed to mention, is its arrange-

ment. The author divides his work into four parts, in wliich he

treats of the influence of the intellect, the emotions, the will, and
the curative power of each and all of these in cases of disease.

Each of these sections opens with a chapter of general principles,

and in the first three the subsequent arrangement is also identical,

the impression of a somewhat mechanical and monotonous treat-

ment being given to the mind of the reader. This is a minor
matter, not at all affecting the value of the book as a contribution

to medical literature, and the arrangement is, perhaps, as good as

could have been devised, but we wish, nevertheless, that the

genius of the author had suggested a variation upon it.

In each of the three divisions treating respectively of the influ-

ence of the intellect, the emotions, and the volitions, their action

upon sensation, the voluntary and involuntary muscles, and the

organic functions are discussed in separate chapters or sections. Al-

though, as Dr. Tuke states, the object is rather to furnish illustra-

tions of these actions than to enter into the metaphysical

questions that are suggested in their connection, he still devotes a

considerable portion of his .pages to the consideration of some of

these points, at least, in their physiological applications. The sub-

ject could, indeed, hardly be handled without more or less attention

to this side of the question, and in this the author shows the same
extensive reading and careful study as is exhibited in the other

portions of his work. He does not seem to have, or at least does not

officiously obtrude the poor opinion of metaphysical studies that

is held, more or less avowedly, by certain other workers in this

and allied fields, and in this, we think, he occupies a better

stand-point as a writer and investigator of psycho-physical phe-

nomena. The greatest disadvantage under which he labors is a

lack of acquaintance with German literature, which is evident,

and as good as honestly avowed. In the note on page 308 he

states, after quoting the opinions of Zeller, Domrich, and others,

that he is indebted to the theologian Delitsch, whose work on
Biblical Psychology has been translated into English.

In the division of his work which treats of the influence of the

emotions, and which takes up fully one-half of the contents of the

book, he rather favors the theory which would locate these feel-

ings in the medulla instead of the hemispheres, or even the great

ganglia of the sensorium, as was supposed by Carpenter.
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Thu distinction, of course, between emotiona,! and intellectual

states and their respective manifestations, is difficult, in many
cases, and the author frankly admits this, and states that under
the head of emotions, employed in a wide sense, he includes com-
pound states, comprising both intellectual and effective elements.

In the main, however, his lines are as closely drawn as the inevi-

table circumstances will admit, and we cannot but testify that he
has discriminated with much care in his illustrations and remarks.

Of course, automatic or unconscious reflex cerebral action plays

a very important part in the results produced by the mind on the

bodily functions and movements, and putting a broad construc-

tion on the term, we may, perhaps, thus account for each and
every bodily manifestation produced through these influences.

This is recognized by Dr. Tuke, and is referred to in many places,

especially when he treats of the influence of the intellect, but it

appears to us that it might be made more prominent in that part

where he discusses tlie action of the emotions. A large part of

this action might, it seems to us, be put among the reflexes.

He follows Claude Bernard in admitting two kinds of vaso-

motor nerves, the constrictors and the dilators, though he does

not fully accept his theory as to the origin of these two kinds,

the former from the sympathetic, and the latter from the cerebro-

spinal system. On this he speculates in regard to the action of the

emotions on the organic functions through the vaso-motor
nerves, but we cannot follow liim at length in a notice like the

present.

The influence of the will is treated more briefly than that of

the emotions or the intellect, only about twenty pages being
devoted to it altogether. Witliin this space, however, the sub-

ject appears to be well handled, and a number of interesting in-

stances are collected of the influence of the volition over the sen-

sations, organic functions, etc.

The fourth part of Dr. Tuke's work, that which treats of the

influence of the mind on the body in the cure of disease, is of

general interest. There is probably no practitioner who has not

had under observation instances of this influence, and, if all cases

could be properly interpreted, the record would be very largely

increased. A just appreciation of this fact, combined with a

moderate degree of intelligent skepticism, throughout the medi-

cal profession, would, we think, go far to give us more correct

ideas as to the value of many drugs, and would certainly aid to

raise the tone of the current medical literature of the day. We
need say nothing of the non-medical public ; while their simple

faith sometimes comes to the help of the educated and consci-

entious physicifin, it still more often supports quackery and
humbug in some one of the various forms in which it manifests

itself. The subject is, therefore, worthy of all the attention

which it receives from our author. Although he states that the

illustrations may seem to some as of no use, they are, as he says,

of great importance, especially in regard to the question whether
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tho })sycliical cures by mesmerism, etc., are due to a force

proceeding from one individual to another, or to the simi)lc

excitation of a particular mental state. Tiie phenomena of mes-

merism and hypnotism are reviewed in this connection, and their

advantages in psycho-therapeutics discussed and emi)hasi/ed.

The author's conclusion that the "effects accidentally. produced
upon the body by mental impressions in disease, can be imitated,

and the arts employed by the empiric can be divested of the non-

essentials, and systematically utili/.ed," is worthy of the considera-

tion of all who wish to aid suffering humanity, and he states that,

in his opinion, the method which offers the most advantages for

this purpose is that of Braidism or hypnotism. At present this

forms no part whatever of the recognized therapeutic armament
against disease.

The book before us deserves a fuller review than we have here

given it. In this short notice, which is all that time and space

allows us, we have spoken freely of a few points which have im-

pressed us in its perusal. It is not a pretentious work, although

its scope is so great ; the only reason that it at all disappoints

expectation is from the suggestiveness of its topic, which would

make almost any treatment of it whatever seem incomplete.

Within the limits which he has assigned himself. Dr. Tuke has

handled his subject well, and, we think, has rendered a service

to the profession and the public by the production of this work.

IV.—McClelland : civil malpractice.

Civil Malpractice. A Report Presented to the Military Tract

Medical Society, Jan. 14, 1873. By M. A. McClelland, M.D.
Published by W. B. Keen, Cooke & Co., Chicago.

This thin octavo consists of a statement of the opinions and
decisions of courts and of surgeons on the subject indicated

in its title. The first few pages are occupied in stating the

legal obligations of the surgeon, as given by the courts, the sub-

stance of which is, that the surgeon is bound to possess a reason-

able ordinary amount of skill and knowledge, such as is usual

among the surgeons of the region whei-e he practices, and to give

the patient reasonably diligent attention ; that is, such an amount
of care and attention as is ordinarily given to such cases by
other surgeons. The legal obligation does not call for extraor-

dinary skill nor care. If the surgeon does not possess such

knowledge and skill, or, if he neglects to use them for the benefit

of the patient, he is liable for whatever damage results from such

inferiority of his skill or care.
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Oil the otlier hand, the courts liold tliat the surgeon " is not a

warranter of a cure, unless lie makes a special contract to that

eftect. If he is shown to possess the qualifications stated " (or-

dinary knowledge and skill), "to authorize and justify him in

offering his services as a physician, then, if he exercises his best

skill and judgment, with care and careful observation of the case,

he is not responsible for an honest mistake as to the nature of the

disease, or as to the best mode of treatment, wlien there was
reasonable ground for doubt or uncertainty."

The courts also liold that if there are difFei'ent sects or schools

of physicians, such as the Botanic, the IIom(Dopathic, etc., the

})ractitioner is bound to treat the case according to the usages of

the sect to whi'ch he professes to belong, and is not responsible

for neglecting to use those resources which are not customary in

his class.

As to the question of fees, in the appeal of the case, Lowe ws.

McNevins, 40 111., 209, Mr. Justice Lawrence delivered the opin-

ion of the court, that the responsibility of the physician or sur-

geon was the same, whether he received a fee or not; but that a

person acting only as a friend, and not professionally, was not
liable to malpractice suits.

It would be well to add, here, that some of the courts have
held that, at least, in cases of emergency, a lawyer cannot aban-
don his client, nor a physician his patient, merely on account of

a failure to pay. Probably this ruling applies to urgent cases

only, where an obvious inhumanity would be committed by sud-

denly abandoning the patient or client. It would seem absurd
in slow chronic cases.

The author of the book before us indulges in a very injudicious

remark respecting the use of bandages next to the skin, in frac-

tures. He says (p. 60), that by the use of such a bandage, " the

danger of so ligating the limb as to occasion congestion, inflam-

mation, and gangrene, is so great, that the surgeon would hardly
be held ' not guilty ' who should use it." This is a very sweep-
ing assertion, and calculated to do mischief if quoted in court.

True, the initial bandage. is of much less use than was formerly

supposed, and, for myself, I rarely apply it; yet it is recommended
and enjoined by many of the best authors, and it is entirely

wrong, therefore, to intimate that a man may properly be con-

victed of malpractice for following out the directions of our

standard text books. There are eminent European surgeons who
direct this bandage, even in the fore-arm, and, for obeying this

direction from established authority, one surgeon in Illinois was
prosecuted. The initial bandage is legally good practice, even
on the fore-arm, because the books that recommend it, and the

eminent men that use it, are still on the stage. It is one of those

points where authorities differ, and, therefore, according to the

courts, the surgeon may follow his own judgment.
Surgically speaking, the truth is this: The bandage next to the

skin is generally useless, and, in the hands of a careless surgeon, is
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dangerous; but, at the same time, in the practice of a careful man,
who docs not apply it too tightly, and who loosens it promptly,
as soon as swelling requires, it is innocent. Whether it does any
harm or not depends entirely on whether it is too tight. No man
sliould, in this generation, testify that its use is bad practice, un-
less the excessive tightness is proved.
On the whole, this little book is a very useful one, and will be

found worthy of a place in every surgeon's library. E. A.

v.—ROCKWELL AND BEAllD: ELECTRO-SURGERY.

Clinical Researches in Electro-Surgery. By A. D. Rock-
well, A.M., M.D., and Geo. M. Beard, A.M., M.D. 72 pages,

8vo. New York : 1873, Wm. Wood & Co.

In the first part of this little b'ook, the authors, already so

favorably known by their larger joint work on medical elec-

tricity, give an account of various cases of the electrical treat-

ment of tumors, malignant or otherwise, from the notes of their

own practice. The cases are related with great- candor, and the
results stated without favor or prejudice, the failures being as

frankly stated as the successes.

In the second chapter, the results of the electrical treatment of

various forms of cutaneous disease are given in like manner. This
part of the work comes more within the special province of this

journal, and we shall therefore notice it with a little more detail.

In all, five cases of eczema, three of acne, and several others of pru-

rigo, lichen, pityriasis, etc., were treated with, in many of the cases,

quite astonishing success. The method used in most of these

cases was that of central galvanization, as practiced by the
authors, and described in the N. Y. Med. Journal, Oct., 1872.

Local applications were also employed in a few instances, but the
main dependence was upon the more general method. The
results of this method are suggestive, in reference to the pathol-

ogy of some of these forms of skin disease, eczema, for example,
which has not been invariably considered to be of nervous origin.

The authors call attention to the following points, as illustrated

by these cases:

1

.

" The rapid relief of the itching and pain of eczema, prurigo,

and herpes, by local applications.

2. " The relieving and curative effects of central galvanization,

not only in prurigo, but also and especially in eczema, which has
not generally been supposed to be so closely dependent on the

nervous system.
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3. " The fact that herpes, prurigo, and eczema, yield in some
instances very rapidly, while psoriasis and pityriasis are quite

slow and obstinate.

4. "The tendency of some cases to relapse even after they
have been greatly benefited, while in other cases—notably in

eczema and herpes—the cure is more or less permanent."
These points are certainly worthy of the attention of those who

have to treat the various skin affections, especially those in which
any trace of a neurotic character is to be suspected. Skin dis-

eases, at least some forms of them, have been so long among the

opprohria of medicine, that every addition to our means of com-
bating them is of the highest interest.

VI.—ARTIIIUS : STATIC ELECTRICITY.

Treatment of Nervous and Rheumatic Affections by Static
Electricity. By Dr. A. Arthius. Translated from the

French by J. H. Etheridge, M.D. 144 pages, 8vo. Chicago :

1874. W. B. Keen, Cooke & Co.

We have already noticed this work in the original, in the
April number of this journal, and have there said all that seemed
needful in regard to its value, etc., to the medical public. The
substance of the work seems to be faithfully given by the Amer-
ican translator; we notice, however, the misspelling of the

author's name—Arthius, instead of Arthuis, as it should be.

This, however, under the circumstances, is an unimportant mat-
ter. The publishers have brought out the work in good style,

and it presents quite a tasteful appearance.
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ditorml ^efiHi[tment,

THE MEETING OE THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

THE Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association

was held at Detroit, from June 2d to eTnne 5tli, 1874.

On many accounts it was one of the most pleasant meetings

in its history. It was probably not as numerously attended

l)y leading Eastern members as other meetings have been, and
the absence of members from some localities in New Enirland

and the Eastern States was not less conpicuous than in former

years.

In this connection it may not be out of place to notice a

late editorial article in the Philadelphia Medical Times. We
hope it does not speak the sentiment of any large class of the

profession in the East, as its tone would lead us to suspect it

does.

It says :
" We do not, in any way, wisli to disparage our

Western brethren, but it is a simple fact, that by far the largest

portion of the leading minds of the profession are to be found

in our Eastern cities. The most influential periodicals, with a

few exceptions, are there issued, the American medical works

almost all have such nativity ; and the chief medical schools

of the country are there situated, and the facilities for higher

medical self-education, for study and investigation, do there

most abound."

Does the Times know why this is ? Is it not true that across

the Atlantic, in all the respects mentioned, the profession is in

a more advanced state than even our brethren in the East ?

When the profession in the West has had the same time and

oj^portunities as in the East, it will be soon enough to compare

them as the Tirnes does. Was it the fault of the Western

men that Eastern members of the profession did not attend at

Detroit ?
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In coininon with all, to say the least, candid members of

the profession in the West, we may admit all the Times says as

to tlie comparative snperiority of the profession on tlie sea-

board, for reasons that are easily understood, and that do not

rc(|nire, in makinij^ the admission, a sacrifice of self-respect.

The oidy tiling of which we would be inclined to complain

is, not that we are so far behind our Eastern brethren, but that

the Times should have felt it necessary to tell us of it, and

that having, as wo are left to suppose it has, the open ear of

the ])rofession abroad, it should have felt it necessary to relieve

its sense of humiliation at the bare thought of being held as

accessory to so crude a performance as was enacted at Detroit,

by saying "for the sake of our foreign contemporaries, we want

to deny emphatically, that the convocation was in any true

sense representative of the American profession."

Tliough we are !iot a member of the Association, and did

not participate in the meeting at Detroit, yet we feel that the

best way to reform the Association, or to improve the tone and

culture of the profession in the West, is not by making such

unfair comparisons, and in spite of the disclaimer, such dis-

paraging implications as are certainly contained in the article

in the Tim,es.

Tlie address of the President, Dr. J. M. Toner, of Washing-

ton, was eminently sensible and practical. Whether the

establishment of a physiological laboratory, such as Dr. Toner

referred to in his address, is desirable or not, there can be no

question that better facilities for scientific physiological re-

search are urgently re(purcd, and we hope soon to see, even

in the Wesi^ some more decided ste]>s in this direction than

have yet been taken in the United States.

The action of the Association on the "alcohol question,"

was, to say the least, timely, and we hope may have the effect

of arousing the attention of some to the important practical

questions involved in the ?«,se, as well as abuse, of alcoholic

drinks.

We notice Dr. Bartholow came in for a share of condemiva-

tion, for his experiments on the brain of the patient under his

care in Cincinnati, with the details of which our readers are siifH-

cicntly familiar. Is it not about time to let this matter drop *.
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Wc have regretted to see so much of a disposition—hoth

here and abroad—to condemn, not simply tlie method, but the

mem, especially after tlie candid and manly statements about

it that he lias made from the beginning.

In spite of the feeling that had been rather freely expressed

by some, that the Association had outlived its usefulnes, and

that its existence should be terminated at no distant day—at

least, in its present form—we were gratified to find that the

sentiment in favor of its continuance was strong and unmis-

takable. We earnestly hope the Association will be continued,

and its plan of organization and mode of working be so modi-

fied, if need be, as to make it more effective as a scientific

rather than a social body, and more useful as a means for

summing up the sentiment and power of the whole profession

in effecting reforms, or for concentrating the influence of the

profession upon questions of public and professional impor-

tance. To this end we have no plans to offer, but look hope-

fully to the efforts in this direction of those who have conse-

crated time and talent to the interests of the Association,

which we hope will speedily take rank in activity and fruitful-

ness with similiar associations abroad.

THE CAEE OF THE INSANE.

"VTT^ITH all that has been done in the last fifty years toward

» ' a humane and considerate treatment of the insane, es-

pecially as regards their hygienic and moral management, it is

evident, on many accounts, that much remains yet to be done.

There are special reasons why not even the helplessness of in-

fancy and old age appeals more strongly for sympathy than

the insane. And there are special reasons easy to be under-

stood, which seem at times to justify, if not demand, a form of

violence in their management which may easily pass into cru-

elty, even in judicious hands. There is yet ample scope, much
as has been done, for the exercise of the most considerate and

watchful benevolence, in securing for this most unfortunate
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class of our fellow hcings that UTifnilin<^ kindness of trcutmoiit

their peculiar condition entitles theiri to receive. We are led

into this strain of remark by noting a inoveincnt, said to he

on foot in Iioston, to introduce into the Massachusetts Legis-

lature, a hill for securing more perfect i)rotection to the in-

mates of lunatic asylums, similar to the one passed in Iowa

two or three years ago.

"The hill provides for the association of two women with

the Board of State Charities, forining a commission whose duty

it shall he to visit all asylums for the insane at least once a

month, unexpectedly, if possible, and to make inspection un-

attended by the officers of the institution. Any three mem-
bers of this commission are to have the power to investigate a

charge of abuse, sending for persons and papers, examining

witnesses, and taking the testimony of patients; and the

authority is grvcn the full Board to dismiss any officer on suffi-

cient cause, while tine and imprisonment are fixed as the pen-

alty on conviction. Another important feature of the bill is,

that it takes the supervision of the correspondence of patients

out of the hands of the officers, and places it in the control of

the Board. I^ocked letter-boxes are to be provided, to which

the members of the Hoard alone have access."

So far as such a movement might be regarded as a refiection

on the general character of the responsible officers of institu-

tions for the insane, we would deem it wholly unjust. But in

so far as it may be an indication of the recognition of the nc-

(^essity of a closer inspection of such institutions, we believe

the movement is in the right direction.

We are also led to these remarks by what seems to us a

most flagrant instance of bad management in one of our terri-

tories (Washington Terr.). The present law in that territor}',

which is highly defective, authorizes the Governor and terri-

torial auditor to let out the keeping and clothing of the in-

sane to the lowest bidder, who is generally apt to be some

middle man, or snmll ])olitician, who secures the contract for

party services.

In the present case, not only has tlie keeping and clothing

of the insane })atient8 been committed into the hands of the

" lowest bidder," but, at tlie instance of this same person, a
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really competent physician, of some years' service amon^ the

insane of the territory, has been summarily dismissed, and the

selection oi ?^ physician has been \eft vi-rtnally in the hands of

the " lowest bidder !
" And this is '' The Hospital for the In-

sane'' at Steilacoom, Washington Territory! In this day of

enlightenment, we consider such provision for the insane but

little better than an outrage. And yet the system prevalent

in many of our county alms-houses, affords no greater guaran-

tee for really scientific and careful treatment than does the

shameful system in Washington Territory.

IIoMa':()i*ATnio Psyciuiatky.—We extract the following from

the newspaper report of the proceedings of the State Ilomo'o-

pathic Society in this city, May 20th, and present it for the

a])])reciation of our readers. Its author, we understand, was

straightway made Chairman of the Committee on Psychology,

ot that body

:

"Dr. Fairbanks, of Ottawa, 111., read the following essay on
' Psychological Tlicrapcutics:

'

" It is not only in the conditions of insanity, dementia, mono-
nianiu, and kindred maladies of grave importance, but in a mul-

titude of minor i)sychological aberrations, that the beneficence

of the mild 'Similia' earns the lifelong gratitude of suffering

hunninity. 'Wliat can minister to a mind diseased?' has been

e(!hoe<l from the poet's lips, down the long line of 'eminent med-
ical authorities,' whose best reply has been a wise sliake of the

lu^ad, to at last find an affirmative response from the disciples of

Hahnemann. He has taught us to think of aconite, when there

is fear of impending death; or of anacardium for a profane dis-

regard of such serious matters. Of auruin for a desire to commit
suicide, or of hyoscyanuis when the desire exists to kill another.

lie has demonstrated at tlie bedside, that tlie pangs of se(;ret

grief can be assuaged by ignatia, or that stupid a])athy and indif-

ference may be brightened by phosphoric acid. Excited imagi-

nations are <|uieted by coffee, arrogance and pride are calmed l)y

platiiuim. Who lias not repeatedly observed the boisterous levity

of arnica, the silly titter and giggle of nux nuischata, or the

ladirymose smiles of pulsatilla? Even the fiercest passions may
be sulxlued by these wonderful remedies. Many cases of relig-

ious desjjair can be relieved by lycopodium, or of religious mon-
onuinia by stramonium. The flood of profanity can be c]iecke<l

by anacardium, and tlie drunken passions (pu'lled by mix vomiea
or cimi(!ifuga. The liap))iness of many households can be j)r()-
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motcd by silencing the irritable and contradicting child with
mix or cliamomilla; or removing the fear of darkness by china or

stramonium. The bashful face of the self-enervated son may be
made to appear more manly by phosphorus, agnus, gelseminum,
and their analogues, while a legion of remedies stand ready
to aid the irritable, chlorotic girl to attain to a more perfect

womanhood. Fury ceases to 'rave,' at belladonna, or hyoscya-
mus

;
jealousy is satisfied with lachesis ; rancor softens its tone

in the presence of nitric acid.

"Yet there are those who, with the haughtiness of platinum, de-

clare their freedom from such symptomatic trifles ; who will first

know the pathological conditions, and then the malady will be
treated in a truly scientific manner. IJut, after delving with an
industry worthy of digitalis, and summoning to their aid all the

])hilosophy that sulphur can command, they at length discover,

with the dissatisfaction of crotalus, that they have only arrived

at the original starting-point on the therapeutical ladder, showing
that the key-notes oftentimes serve as a short-cut across a long
]»athological bend.

" I'sychological Key-notes.—The following an^ some of the

most important mental symptoms, from the Materia Medica Pura
and other reliable sources:

"Aconite: Anxious fear of api)roaching death; taciturn; sad,

at times malicious, or in a fitful mood ; fear of being in a crowd.
(See argument.) Aconite is said to have produced, in some
persons, an opposite condition to ignatia, 'unable to weep, or feel

any manifestations of grief, utuler the most aggravating circum-

stances.'

"Agnus castus: Fear of death, after a while, but thinks it use-

less to attempt to avoid it. (See caladium.)

"Alumina: Alternating from grave to gay; weak memory.
"Anacardium: Malicious, cruel, profane, imbecile; great

weakness of memory ; useful in insanity following self-abuse,

and hypochondriasis.

"Argentum nitr. : In a great hurry; minutes seem as hours,

(lias cured an anxious smothering sensation when in a crowded
room. F.)

" Arsen. alb.: Anxious restlessness; fears death, but desponds
of a cure—as in cholera.

"Aurum met.: Deep despair; desire to commit suicide; seems
to have no friends.

"Baryta, carb. : Aversion to strangers—in dwarfish children.

"Belladonna: Fantastic illusions, quickly changing; nervous
anxiety, restless, desires to escape ; madness ; talks fast ; sees

horrible thinj's ; runs away.
"Korax: Easily startled; fear of a downward motion. (See

bella. aiul gels.)

"Bryonia: Irritable; wants to be let alone; fear of the future;

fear of death, which he thinks is near."
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We regret tliat tlie re])orter failed to give ns the rest of tlic

alphabet of" psycliologieal key-notes," wliicli have remained hid

from all the eminent medical authorities, to beat last revealed

to the disciples of Ilalmemann. We never before fully apjU'o-

ciatcd the virtues of the "itiild Similia," but we see from this

how far its claims exceed those of our own more modest phar-

macop(eia,—that it assumes to have control over our moral, as

well as our physical ailments. We are surprised that the so-

ciety did not at once resolve itself into a cunnnittce of the

whole, on etliics, and advise the establishment of dispensaries

of platinum, anacardium, nux vomica, hyoscyanms, and nitric

acid. We can imagine the disciple of Hahnemann administer-

ing lycopodium, and exhorting his anxious hearers to " thiidc

of aconite" Hiul be comforted. The suggestion occurs to us

that the cosmic diffusion of the higher dilutions, up to the y4,h,

of these "wonderful remedies," may, perhaps, account for all

moral depravity aiul diabolism. JJut we leave such interesting

reflections on this suggestive extract to the reader.

The greatest matter of surprise, however, is that the nu)rt!

intelligent members of this honueopathic society did not re-

<piire the repressing influences attributed to anacardium or

hyoscyamus, or exhibit at least, in the strongest manner, the

symptoms here given of crotalus, at this naive exposure (»f

their peculiar doctrines. We hope, for the sake of their

patients, that a few of them will still continue, " with the;

haughtiness of platinum," to pay a 'little attention to ])athol

ogy, although, in so doing, they are forcied to practically

abandon eveiy absurd exclusive dogma of tlun'r school.

TriK Nkw York So(uktv of Nkuuolooy and ELi-xnitoLoov.

The following is the list of otKcers of the New York Society

of Neurology and Electrology, which was formally incorjx)-

rated in January last :

PrcKideDt, M(M-edith (Jlymer, M.l).; Vice PrcHident^ Austin

Flint, Jr., M.l).; llccordiruj ISecrctary and Trcaf<urn\ AltViid

ii. (/ai'roll, M.l).; (Jorrcxjwndi'ixj l^ecretary^ John J. Mason,

M.l).; hhrcniivr Ho'ttncil, Austin Flint, Jr., M.l).. John (!.
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Dultoii, M.I),, I). \\. St. riolm ItoosH, M.I)., 10. (J. Lorin^^s .Jr.,

M.I)., (ico. M. IJciird, M.D. Thu President Jiiul (yorrespond-

iii^ Secretjiry are iiiembcrs cc o^c'u).

The Society was organized before the NeiiroU)<jjical Society,

the roster of which was ^iveii in our hist lumiher. As will he

seen from the above, it includes among its members some of

the ablest men in New York and the United States.

Tni<: AucnivEs ok Er^KCTUor.ocjY and Nkukoiakjy.—We have

received the first number of this new semi-annual, edited by

Dr. I'eard, of New York, the prospectus of which a})p(>ars

among our advertisements. In all respects it seems tt> fulfill

the promise of its founder. The original articles, in the pres-

ent issue, number sixteen, and include papers by Dr. Beard,

Prof. lUrtholow, of Cincinnati, Prof. Cabell, of Virginia, l>en-

edikt, of Vienna, Tripier, and others. These, with book no-

tices, extracts, miscellaneous notes, aiul editorial matter, make

u]) a handsome volume of one hundred and forty-three pages.

We wish this journal long life and full success.

Nkw Journals.—We have received the ])rospectu8 of the

Archlocs of Dennatoloyy^ a new quarterly journal which it is

prtjposed to issue under the auspices of the New York Der-

matological Society, and under the editorial charge of Dr. L.

I). liulkley. The first nund)er is announced to appear on the

first of October next. Each number will consist of ninety-six

octavo pages, and is intended to contain a compendium of

progress in Dermatology and Venereal Diseases. Subscrip-

tion, $J).()0 a year; single mnnbers, $1.00.

We have also received the numbers, as far as issued, of the

Vuu/iuia 3[edlcal Monthly and the Aiaerican Mcdicdl

Wccldij, two new Southern medical publications, the former

published at llichmond, by Dr. Landon J>. lOdwards, and the

latter at Louisville, by Dr. E. S. (laillard. We welcome them

both as valuable additions to our periodical medical litera-

ture.
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.Vnn'ouncikmknt. -Wu have received the i)ros[)ci'tus t»l' ;i

work shortly to he issued l)y Prof. fIose[)h .loues, of th(.; Uni-

versity of I.ouisiaiiii, under the title, " MedicMl nnd Siirgirttl

Memoirs,^'' and containing " investigations on the nature and

treatment of various diseases during a period of twenty years/'

The work is to consist of tln'cjc volinnes, octavo, the price of

each volume being five d(»llai"s.

Dr. Jones has been well kM(»wn to the [)i"ofession in the

United States, more particularly in the South, for many yeai's.

as the author of many elaborate and exhaustive pa})ers on

various medical topics, which bear the marks of uncommon

industry and ability, and there is every guarantee, therefore,

that liis work will not only be completed as ])romised, l)ut

also that it will be a solid conti'ibution to the wide range of

subjects of vvhi(;h it treats. Most heartily would we venture!

to commend in advaiu^e this woi'k of Prof. -lones.

Tnio l*sY(;noi.o(;icAi, and MKi)i(:o-Li';<iAi> .Joi knai,. - The

first nunibei' of this new monthly jouriuil is received as we g(»

to press. It presents a very striking and handst»me ap|)i'ai'-

aiu;e, and contains Dr. Ilatumond's inaugural on alcohol,

before the Neurological Society, with the discussion which

followed; a translation from the (Jerman, by Dr. 1). V. Lin-

coln, and a number of notices and reviews. This journal will

not contain an editorial department, or abstracts from home

and foreign journals, but will be devoted nuiinly to original

articles, reviews and proceedings of societies; its object being

to increase and diffuse knowledge, more especially the former.

It has our best wishes for its success.
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periscope.

a.-ANATOMY AND PIIYSIOI.OGY OF THE NEJtVOUS
SYSTEM.

Functions ok thk Buain.—Dr. H. Nothnagel ( Virclmo's Archiv, 1874,

12S),) continues tlic publication of his investigations on ti»c functions of the

brain. First he gives a more detailed description of the results of the extir-

l)ati<)n of botli nuclei lenticulares, a short notice of which had already

appeared in the Ventralblatt f. d. Med. Wusensch., and has also been men-
tioned in tlic Periscope of our April number. As stated, the animal (rabbit),

after tlie operation, remained motionless, the ears erect, and respiration

and cardiac action perfectly normal. If the limbs were moved artificially

they remained exactly as they were placed, but, if the tail was pinched, even

so slightly that an uninjured rabbit would scarcely notice it at all, the

animal seems to come again to life; it withdraws its members from their

unnatural jwsitions and it appears as if about to spring forward, but imme-
diately retakes again its listless and sleepy appearance. Sudden noises made
behind the animal and a strong liglit brought before the eyes caused slight

refiex movements of drawing its limbs togetlicr, contraction of the pupils

and closure of the lids, but nothing more. In one instance the rabbit

stroked its nose with its fore paw, but as this had also been observed by
Schifl' after removal of the hemisphere, it cannot be considered as a volun-

tary act. The reflex excitability was increased, as in the case of the removal

of the hemispheres.

When the point in the hemispheres, designated by Nothnagel as the iwdVAs

riirsoriiis, was irritated after the destruction of the nuclei lenticulares, the

animal commenced to run from one-half to two minutes after the irritation.

Just as when the nuclei lenticulares were intact, but with this difference,

that when any obstacje whatever was met with the limbs did not continue to

move, as in the other case, but stopped their motion at once, and the animal

recpiired some new excitation (pinching the tail, etc.), to make it start anew
The limbs seem to be in a state resembling the cataleptic condition, and in

one instance Dr. Nothnagel placed one fore paw on the neck; then the tail

being pinched, the animal started off on three feet, leaving the other still as

it was placed over the neck.

The extiri)ation of both nuclei caudati was followed by the following

phenomena: In from one-quarter of a minute to two minutes the rabbit

started to course violently around the room, turning to the right or left,

avoiding obstacles. The animal is, in this condition, exceedingly sensitive

to siglit or hearing, but hai-dly so to touch, which frequently fails entirely to
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(•iiiisc, any cxciliition. In two cases Uio pliciiumciiii vuricil Iroiii tliis lorni;

ill Olio, llic rahliil only ran lor an iiislant when tlic injury was Jiisl iiiacU', ami

ill the other, in sjiite of tlie i'acl tiial tiic greater part of the corpus striatum

was destroyed, tlie animal showed no morhid appearance whatever. No
such deviation of the limhs as happened when only one side was

oiieralcd on, was observed after the double hisioii, nor were; there any dis-

turbances of sensibility.

The simultaneous cxtirpalion of both iiuelci caiidati and lioth niitlei leii-

ticulares produccid no special plieiioiiie>ia other than were observed alter the

(lestru(;tion of the latter aloiu;, excn^pt, perhajis, that the limbs were even

more pa.s.sive in abnormal ixisilions than before. Exjieriments were made
to test the ellecl of simultaneous injury to the corpora striata and optic

thalami, Imt owing to the dilliculties attending the oi)eratioii the results

were not conclusive. Several times, however, after successful extirpation of

both nuchii lenticulares the destruction of the thalamus on one side was

attained, with the result that not only the passivity but also the capacity lor

motion under c^xcitation remained unaltered, excejiting only that the spring-

was made to one side instead of diix^ctly forward, as Ixffore.

In the summing \\\\ Dr. Nothnagel gives the two following general con-

clusions:

1. That in the nucleus leiiticularis are united the general routes of

the nervous imiiulse which convey the voluntary motor (psychomotor)

impulse from the cortical substance of the heniisi)lieres to the more outward

.situated portions of the nervous system, and not merely those of the trunk

ami extremities, but also the voluntary motor cranial nerves.

3. In regard to the nucleus caudatus the author holds the view that it

stands in relation to all those combined movements which receive their

primary ini])ulse through a psychic process, but then continue, as it were,

automatically, without any new incitation from the will. Such niovemcnls

are those of the act of laughing, or even of running. The author admits that

this view is ius yet purely hyjiotlietical, but claims that it is in accordance

with the known experimental facts, and for the present we have no other

data to jirove its correctness or its error.

Dr. Eugene Dujiuy read a paper before the N. Y. Society of Neurology

and Electrology, last May, in which he reviewed the experiments of Ferrier

and Fritsch and Ilitzig, and illustrated his remarks by demonstrations on

living animals, llis conclusions, as reported to us by our New York cor-

respondent, were as follows:

1. That it is possible, by exciting certain points of the cortical substance

of tlie brain to obtain contractions in every limb.

2. That as a rule the anterior limb of the opposite side is the one

jiU'eclcd.

'i. That the electric current must be propagated to the base of the cere-

brum to excite either the nerves arising from it or the base itself, or the

pons varolii.

4. That if the dura mater be electrically excited, contractions are

obtained in the fore leg, and generally in that of the ojjposite side.

•"). The fact that the gulvano8coi)ic frog is thrown into a slate of contruc-
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lion wlieii its nerve touelied some pail of llje cerebnil mass far from llic

l)oinl excitcU, confirms the view tlial llie clectiieul eunenl is i)roi)ai^atcd.

0. In opposition to the results (-liiimed by Ferrier, Dr. Dupuy lias never

been uble to obtain eilects on tb(; tongue, either of piojectlon or retraction.

7. Tlic whole cortical layer of the cerebrum is i>robably a centre of

reflexion for a (terUun kind of st^nsibility caiHible of exciting a reflex action

upon motor or sensory nerves, but its preservation is not indispensable

for the manifestation of voluntary or even intelligent ac^tiou.

8. In the animals on whicli Dr. Dupuy had experimented, contractions

of the opposite limbs could still be produced after tiie ablation of the optic

thalami and corpora striata of the side; o|)i)osed to that on which the irrita-

tion was aj)plied.

Dr. Austin Flint, Jr., in a few remarks stattid that he had not yet studied

the subject as nuich as he wished, but two poinl.s wt^re i)ejfcctly clear to

him, viz.: 1st, That the currents were certainly diflused; and 2d, That in

one of his last exjjeriments, stinudation of the cortical substance of the; brain,

producing movements of muscles after the facial nerves had been divided,

showed the diffusion of the irritation luryond the point of section of the

nerves. He was free to say that the cuirent used by Dr. Dupuy, though feeble,

was much more powerful than lie employed in making experiments \\\w\\ the

nervous system. lie found, a mnnber of years ago, when making experi-

ments on dogs, and galvanizing certain parts of tiie deep substance, as well

as of the surface, that a feeble current of electricity was sullicient to jn'oduce

niovenients characteristic of those following stimulation of motor i)ortions

of nerve centres. Undoubtedly, the ex])eriments of Ferrier and Fritsch and

Ilitzig, that seem at first somewhat definite, are very nuich in error. It is

very striking, as we can all see, to obseive these localized movements fol-

lowing stimulation of certain jiortions of the brain; but there can be no

doubt that, if the observations of Dupuy are correct, the portions thus

directly stinudated were not those which gave rise to the movements ; thai

if the galvanic stimulus were rigidly confined to the i)arts touched by the

l)oles of the battery, we would have no movements; but that the stimulus

would be propagated we have for a long time known. The doctor

concluded by endorsing in the main the conclusions of Dr. Dujiuy.

In our last issue we gave an extract from a Cincinnati paper, containing an

account of Dr. Bartholow's experiments on the living human brain. A
fuller account appeared, as was announced, in lloy'ii Journal for April, and a

review of the case by Dr. Bartholow is contained in the Archives of MUtr-

trolof/y and Neurology for May. Inasmuch as the main points ai'c as sUittid

in the extract jniblished in our last nund)cr, we will here meiiily give the

general conclusions of Dr. IJarlholow as stated in the paper in the Archiix^.

" Siumnary of results ohtained by mechanical and electrical stimulation

of the right and left parietal lobules.

"These parts of the human brain have to do both with motion and

sensation.

" As regards motion, they are chiefly iissociated with the extensor nnis-

cles. (Compare Fen-ier's observations on electric excitation of the tuber-

cula quadrigemiua.)
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"An iiriUilivc lesion, niccluiuicul, ol llicsc i)arls, will cause crossed

unilateral choreic moveniciits.

"lilectrical excitation causes crossed nuisculai' nioveuients in the

(ixtcnsor muscles. Stronger electrical excitation gives rise to unilateral

epileptit'orni convulsions on the opposite side.

"Lesions, merely irritative, mechanical or electrical, give rise to pain on

the oi)i)osite side of the body, more especially in the hands and forearms."

Dr. Geo. M. Beard, ArchintH of hJlecir. (liuI Neiirolo(jfi, May, gives an

account of experimental researches (conducted by himself, with the assistance

of J)r. Geo. B. Fowler, with the object of ascertaining how far the results

claimed by Ilit/ig and Ferrier were demonstrable, and to test the validity

of the objections raised against them, as well as to carry on the in(j[uiry still

farther than had been done by these observers. The animals experimented

upon were dogs, cats, rabbits, and pigeons. Tlie method of experimenting

is fully explained—both currents were emi)l()yed. The conclusions reached

wer(! as follows :

1. The living brain respcmds to electricah irritation, faradic and gal-

vanic, by various and more or less defined muscular movements.

2. The brain does not respond to electri(;al irritation everywhere to ordi-

nary cui'rents equally ; some pijrtions do not respond at all, and others

respond with reactions that unifonnly differ from each other.

The objections of Dupuy and Carville are met by the following state-

ments : First, that the (luantity of electri(;ity that is diffused is but a very

small fraction of that wliich appears between the electrodes. The currents

so dill'used are very feeble, and the special reactions of the brain are i)ro-

iluced by currents of considerable strength, directed on certain circum-

scribed ])arts, and do not follow when they are applied to other regions from

which ditlusion might take place just as readily. Secondly, the same

reaction may take place from localized injury to the brain, as from the irrita-

tion of electri(;al currents. After referring to Dr. Bartholow's case, Dr.

Beard gives an instance which came under his own observation, in which

simple i)ressure on the exposed brain caused unilateral movements of the

lower extremities.

;{. The centres for the muscles of the mouth, face, neck, and legs, appear

to be in the anterior and middle portion of the brain. Superficial irritation

of the different parts of the cerebellum causes nystagmus ; this is easily

shown. Irritation of the tubercula quadrigemina causes opisthotonos, as is

easily shown. Irritation of the hippocampi causes no visible reaction. If

the brain is sliced offi reaction can be produced by irritation of the portion

exposed.

4. The brain, in respect to those eenti-es, is symmetrical, and is indeed a

double organ.

5. There is in the brain of the rabbit, in the posterior part of the middle

third portion, about a quarter of an inch from the median line, a spot in

each hemisphere that seems to be a centre for jumping and leaping

movements.

This reaction seems to be the same as that obtained by Nothnagel, but its

discovery by Ur. Beard was independent of any knowledge of the former's
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(ixpcrimt'iit. Dr. Beurd considers thai llic fact that this reaction is only »»li

laincd l)y the exact localization of tlie current in a very limited i>ortion of

the brain, as a strong point against the theory of ditl'nsion.

Experiments on i)igeons produced distinct results in movements of the

head, eyes, wings, etc.

The strength of the irritation varied with tlie animal experimented upon,

and the length of time the brain had been exposed. As regards tlie ditici-

eutial action of the currents and the poles, either current seemed to answer

equally well, and the anode seemeil more etlectiv<! than the cathode, but the

author is not positive. Other methods of irritation, ice, red-hot needles,

were tried, but no reaction followed. From tiie fact that pressure on the

exposed human inain caused movements, Dr. Beard thinks that if the brain

were very little exposed and no ana'sliielic used tiuisc; methods might also

produce eflects.

Dr. Beard proposes the following theory, to whi('h he has been led i)y

these experiments : "Tliat these irritable points are complex in their func-

tions, and cither .from the surfa(;e or de(!per portions of the iirain send fibres

to both sides of the body."

In the first experiment, when the electrode was i)lunged a little distance

into the brain, the movement appeared (m the same side of the body. In

other cases both sides appeared to be aflected, either simultaneously or in

(piick succession. There seemed to be a dillereiice in the ellects of suiier-

rtcial or deep irritation, and Dr. Beard thinks that as Ferrier cantined his ex-

periments to superficial irritation, he did not observe tiie complexity of

these centres. lie suggests that a majority of the cells in each lieniisi)here

preside over the opposite half of the body, and a small minority over the

same side. These latter are allectcid only by exceptional forms of injury.

By this theory tlie difiisrent jiarts of the brain can, to a certain extent, act

vicariously for (lach other ; one iKJinisphere may do the work of both, and

a large loss of cerebral substance may sometimes be not sciriously felt.

Dr. Beard noticed fre(iuently that when the brain had become disor-

ganized by long irritation, and [larticularly wiien it was decomposed by the

galvanic current, the reactions became confused and tlu; (;cntres of move-

ment were difficult to localize.

CONClKNlTAl. AjJSKNCK OK TIIK Coill'DB CaM,()SUM, SkI'TU.VI LUCIDUM,

AND GyUUS FoUNICATUH, WITH iNTrCOKITY OK TFIK IntKLLECTUAL FUNC-

TIONS.

—

{Lo Siierimeidaie,, page 579, Tonio 33, Fas. 5, 1874.) Prof. Malin-

vcrni Gerniano, Prof, of Path. Anat. of the University of Turin, describes

a case of a man in which there was found, after deatli, a complete mint of the

corptui callomm, of the septum Ivcidum, and of the (jyrus fornicatu)*, or

convolution of the corjnis callosum, toithout noticenhle iiapainnent of the

lacntid faculties, or disorder of sensibility or mobility. He was a country-

man, had always enjoyed good health, had jiassed as u.sual his term of mili-

tary service, and finally died, aged forty yeai-s, with a form of gastroenteric

disease at the great hospital of Turin. In other respects the brain was in a

normal condition. The case excited unusual interest, and wiis examined and

described with great care. Says Prof. Oermano, in his memoir :
" In physi-

ology it is commonly undcretood that the corpus callosum serves to connect.
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to co-ordinate, to liarmonizc, to unify or sum up tlic oi)crutions of tlic two

<!C'rol)nil hemispheres, to serve as the anatomical medium of their actions.

IJut if the action of the cerebral hemispiieres, ii« was observed in tills case,

may be regularly carried on, apparently in co-ordination, in spite of the

absence of the corpus callosum, what other part of the cerebrum has in this

case sui)plied the place of the great cerebral couunissure V" Prof. Romano
regards this as an instance of arrest of development at probably the fourth

month of intra-uterine life, and looks upon the brain in the case he

d(!scribes as to be compared with that of oviparous vertebrates, in the brains

of which animals the corpus callosum would appear to be normally want-

ing. The case is one of very considerable interest.

TnK Vaso-Motou Nkuvous Ckntuks.—At the session of the Academic

dctt Sciences, Febr. IG, M. Vulpian ottered the following conmumication, iis

reported in the Oaz. Med. de Paris, March 7 :

"We have determined, l)y means of very delicate vivisections, the

regions of the spinal cord from which emerge tlie vaso-niotor libjes destined

tt) the dill'erent parts, the members, head, etc. That is to say, the aj)])aront

origin of these fibres, the reai origin of the vaso-motor nerves must be

sought in the gray substance of the cord, in the vicinity of the point whei"u

they have their apparent origin.

A great number of physiologists, especially in Germany, claim that the

vasomotor nerves do not, in reality, oi'iginate in the sjjinal cord. All the

nerves have their true origin in the medulla oblongata. Their fibres, conse-

(|uently, are obliged to follow a longer or shorter track in the cord, accord-

ing to the level at which they emerge from this part of the nervous centres

in order to enter into the various parts of the body. The medulla, is there-

fore, the single point of origin for all the vaso-motor nerves (with the

exception of those of the abdominal viscera, according to M. Schill); it is

the centre for all the refiex vaso-motor actions, the point of departure for

that i)ermanent excitation wliich produces the vascular tonus. Tliis is,

therefore, the vaso-rnotor centre, as we call it, and although its existence is

somewhat doubted its intervention is constantly called in the physiological

theories of physicians and experimenters.

I have made a great number of experiments relative to this question.

The following appear to me the most significant :

If all the vaso-motor nerves depart from a single centre, situated in the

medulla, a transverse section of the cord, made at the level of the superior

cervical region, ought to completely paralyze all the vessels in all parts of

the body ; and no other lesion, either in the dorsal region of the cord or in

the viiso-motors themselves, ought to augment that paralysis.

Hut if we cut the cord transversely at the level of the second cervical

vertebra, in a mammal, under the influence of curare, and kept alive by arti-

ficial respiration, and if we note the temperature of the posterior members
subsecjuent to the operation, we can see, if we make on the same animal a

hemisection of the cord in the middle dorsal region, the temperature rises

yet more in the posterior members, and particularly so, in general, in the

limb of the corresponding side. Oi)erating in the same way on frogs which
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Imvc not boon curari/cd, \vc civn make out directly that the vessels of ihe

into nil J;! till membrane on the side of the section of the cord iint more

dilated than those of the other posterior limb.

I ought to state that this experiment does not give .ibsolutely constant

results, at least not In the mammals ; biit it is not so if wc cut one of the

sciatic nerves of an animal (dog, rabbit, guinea-jiig, frog,) which has under-

gone a complete tninsvcrse sc(!tion of the cord near the medulla. The
vcsstils of the posterior member, on the side of the cut-nerve, dilate nwre

than those of the other posterior member. Tiiis phenomenon lias b(!en

already noticed, in 1855, by M. Schiff. I have also seen, but not invariably,

the section of the cervical cord of the sympathetic performed on mammals,

after the spinal cord had been cut transvei-sely in its upper part, to produce

a new elevation of teujperature in the corresponding car.

We may conclude from these experiments that the ves.scls, in spite of

the transverse section of the cervic-al spinal cord, still i)reserve a certain

degree of tonic contraction, and that the tonus is only completely abolished

when the vjiso-motor nerves are separated from their intra-medullary centres

of origin by lesions in the course of their fibres, either in the spinal cord or

without that organ. Wc cannot, therefore, admit that all tin; vaso-inotor

nerves have their place of origin in the medulla oblongata.

But I have determined, by various experiments, that wc may produce;

reflex vaso-constrictive actions in the posterior members of an animal, the

spinal cord of which luus been transversely divided in the anterior (or supe-

rior) dorsal region.

The reflex vjiso-dilating actions are produced under the same conditions.

Clinical observations also permit us to cause in man reflex reddening of

the skin of the lower limbs when they are i)araly/.ed from lesions of tin;

spinal cord.

On the other hand, in all the lesions of the nervous centres which exalt

the reflex activity of the cord, we observe that these reflex congestions are

jiroduced more lapidly and last longer than in the normal conditions. So

that in hemiplcgics we provoke the appearance of the reflex blush by

mechanical irritations, such as striking the skin with a blunt point, more

easily and in a more lasting manner on the jiaralyzed limbs than on the

Iicalthy ones. Also in cases of paraplegia, when the paralysis of movcmtnit

is more pronounced in one member than in the other, we see eciually that

mechanical excitations of the cutaneous surface cause more rapid and more

pennanent redness in the limb which is most paralyzed than in the one of

the ojiposite side.

If we comi)are all these experimental and clinical results with each other,

it is impossible to believe in the existence of a single vaso-motor centre situ-

ated in the medulla oblongata. Besides, it is needful to state that tiiis

hypothesis appears hardly acceptable on a jmori ground wlien we consider

tliat every part of the body may, by the mechanism of reflex vaso-motor

action, be the locality of circumscribed vascular constrictions or dilatations.

I conclude, therefore, by saying (I) that it is incorrect to assunx! a unicpu;

vitso-njot(n" (centre locatiul in the medulla ; and (2) that the viiso-tuotor lU'ives

have, like tiie nmsctulo-motcn* nerves of animal life, special centres of origin

and of r(!llex action, distributed through the gray sub.stance of the spinal
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cord ; each of wliicli centnjs iniiy ac;t alone on the vaso-motor fibres to

wliidi it gives rise, and can separately undergo the various modifying influ-

enees which act in varying the vascular tnniiH.

Thk Vaso-Motoii Crntuk in tkk Mkduli.a ()m,oNOATA.— Dr. Ditt-

mar, BeruJd der Kaw. Sachs. OmtU. (ler Wim;nsrh., 20 July, 1873 (Abstr. by

Obersteiner in Pxychiatv. CentralUdU). Starting with the experiments of

Owsjannikow, from which a rather circumscribed r(!gion in the medulla of

rabbits had been located as the vaso-motoi- centre. Dr. Dittmar undertook

to still more accurately fix the limits of this tract. His method consisted in

seeking to find what portion of the medulla could be destroyed without

preventing the reflex increase of blood pressure in the aortii system which

ordinarily ensues after a sensible irritation. In order to make the experi-

ment iis accurate as possible, the cut was not made with a free hand, but

with a peculiarly constructed lancet with movable screw.

By this method of operating, Dittmar was enabled not only to limit the

longitudinal dimensions of this si)ace, in o])position to the views of

Owsjannikow, who employed a less cautious method (extending fnmr the

upper margin of the corp. trapezoidcs to 3 mm. above the calamus scrip-

torius), but also to determine its extent in both its oWwv dimensions.

It follows from his researches that a prisnuitic si)ace on either side within

the above given limits must be intact in order that any reflc^x increase of

blood pressure may be produced.

Microscopic (s.xamination of this circumscribed tract s]u)W(!d that it con-

tained a nucleus of gray nuitter, which had been desc;ribed by Dean anil

KoUiker as the lower more dift'use part of the ui)per olive ; this nucleus is :'

nmi. in length, \\ mm. in breadth, antl its inner margin is from 3 to 2^ mm.
distant from the rai)he. In the human subject this nu(!leus is a collection of

gray matter, visible to the naked eye, on the median side of the facial nerve

immediately at the level of its exit, and contains rather large, multi|)olar,

ganglion cells.

The tonic centre for the vessels is phuunl l)y Dittmar somewhat higher

U)) than their reflex centre, in opposition to th(^ view of Owsjannikow.

Hi,ooi) PuKSHUiiK AKTioH SKcrroN oi<" TJiE Vagt.—J. Molcscliott, Uiiter-

michiinf/en zur Nafurlchrc, etc, IH7'3. (Abstr. in Veiitralbl. f. d. Med.

WisxeiiMh.) The author doubts the correctness of Von Bezold's statement,

that, after the sedioii of both vagi, the blood pressure curve rises almost

perpendicularly to a considerable height and then remains there. lie shows

that the curve is not so modified, partly by numerous testimonies drawn from

the experiments of (tailier authors (Traube, Lcnz), partly by his own inves-

tigations. These gave the following results : Immediately after the division

of both vagi the blood pressure aro-se almost immediately from one-eight-

eenth to one-third of its total former height, and then fell again, so that in

the course of from two to seventy minutes it had sunk to the normal, or

b(!low the normal height. Sometimes the normal height was not again

i(iach(!d ; the decrease occasionally is not constant, but is now and then

interrupted by insignificant augmentations. Thi; author experimented on
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deeply narcotized dogs and rabbits, whose respiratory movcnienls were very

slight and infrequent. He shows that neither the nearness of death Jifter

section of tlie vagi nor the narcotic had any effect on the sinking of the

arterial blood pressure. In accord with his well-known views on the cardiac

action of the vagus, Moleschott believes that the increased pressure aft(!r

division of tliesc nerves is not due to any paralysis of inhibitory fibres, but

tlint it is to be considered as the result of a more or less transient irritative

action.

iNFIiUENCE OF TlIK ExTIUPATION OK TlIK Sui'KUIOll CkKVICAL GaNGLTON
ON TlIK luis.—(A. Joffroy, in licv. des Sci. Med.)—Having removed in dogs

the cervical ganglion of the left side and the ui)per part of the cervical

sympathetic, M. Vulpian, at the end of fifteen days, curarized the animals

and subjected them to artificial respiration. He next irritated the skin of

the thighs and the abdomen by strong induced currents. Oil the right side

in these cases a considerable dilatiitiou was usually produced, on the left a

very nuich slighter dilatation, amounting to perhaps a quarter or third of

the radius of the pupil.

It results from this experiment that not all the .sympathetic nerve fibres,

which may act on the iris, pass through the su|)erior cervical ganglion.

Experiments on the Tuigeminus and the SuBMAxiLiiARY Gland.—
M. Claude Bernai'd, at the session of the 8(>c. de Biohgie (Abstr. in Ttcv.

ScienUfif/uc), March 14, reported the following experiments :

Repeating the experiment of Magendie on the trigeminus, he sought to

find whether there existed a direct relation between the alteration of the

nervous fibres consecutive to the section of the fifth pair and the trophic

disorders which have been observed in the ocular apparatus. By dividing

the fifth nerve at its origin, in front of the Qasserian ganglion, the corncii

becomes opaque, and the conjunctiva becomes inflamed without the peri]ih-

eral portion of the fifth pair, of which the ganglion of Gasser is the trophic

centre, showing the slightest alteration. At the end of eight days the

myeline is yet unsegmented and the nervous tubes are intact. He con-

cludes that the section of the fifth pair causes the disorders of nutrition,

because the trigeminus contains the dilator nerves, which, in the nonnal

condition, counteract the influence of the constrictor neiYes. The trophic

disorders are produced on account of the preponderance of the constrictor

nerves.

In applying again the method of Waller to an old experiment, he has been

able to show, in the most unquestionable manner, that the reflex actions do

not at all require the assistance of the nervous centres, and that the sympa-

thetic ganglia act in regard to them, as Bichat said, the part of little brains.

M. Bernard showed that by dividing the lingual nerve and the chorda tym-

pani at the same time, lie could, by exciting the peripheral extremity of the

lingual, produce an abundant salivary secretion from the submaxilhu'y

gland, by reflex action. The submaxillary gland contains the reflex centre,

for if it is destroyed the flow is no longer produced. But this action

becomes less on the following days, and two or three days after the section
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of the llnguiil iind tlie chorda tyinpaiii tlie reflex iihenoincna fails entirely.

Hut ill the dog, whose chorda tymiiani remains uninjured, and wliose tri-

geminus has been cut forward of the ganglion of Gasser, we can produce

an enormous flow of saliva after eight days. Tlie action of the .submaxillary

gland is, therefore, preserved when the lingual branch of the fifth pair is

yet undegencrated, although tin; trig(!minus be divided in front of llie

(}asserian ganglion.

Utektnk and Vaso-Motou Neuve Centiu«;s.—W. Schlcsinger (-Sfo-eVA;-

er'H Med. Jahrbueher, 1874, 1,) discusses the centre for the vaso-niotor

systcMu, together with the innervation of the uterus. He found that

strychnia injections caused irritations to be efl'ective on the vaso-motors after

complete division of the cervical spinal cord, and the consequent (iompleU;

sejiaration of the general vaso-motor centre in the medulla, from which he

conclud(!S that there exist primary vaso-mot«r centres likewise in the cord,

lie sums up his experiments as follows:

I. Strychnia causes, very quickly, an important increitse of the blood

pressure when the cervical cord has been cut.

II. That in strychiiizcd animals susp(!nded respiration causes, in most

animals, either a notable increa.se of the blood pressure or a rhythmic varia-

tion in the sphygmographic trace.

III. That these animals sometimes show, with excitation of the spinal

nerves, a coincident increase of blood pressure.

IV. That the muscular arrangement of the vessels in relation to their

nerve centres shows many analogies to that of the uterus.

V. That the uterine nerve centres c(M'tainly extend down past the

floor of the fourth ventricle.

Whence follows the apparent probability that the vascular centres extend

down past this region into the cord; that the function of these centres

disappears from our observation and their influeufte on the vascular tonus is

lost as soon as the medulla is separated from the cord; and that strychnia

can arouse this function temporarily.

Whether the centres situated in the cord below the medulla have any

actual influence, in normal conditions, with the cord uninjured, or not, is

stiH an open question. The circumstance that these centres do not notice-

ably act when the cord is (;ut, except under the influence of strychnia, can

scarcely come under consideration. Nor do we yet know what alterations

take place from the severance of the connections between the cord and

brain.

Pr()f. E. Cyon (l^wger^n Arrhiv, 1873, 349,) details the result of experi-

ments made under liis direction, by Dr. Scherschcwsky, as to the innerva-

ti«n of the uterus. After noticing tlu; various opinions that have been

promulgated, and criticising the experiments of some of his predecessors

who had used animals with virgin uteri, and describing his own methods, he

sums up 1V8 follows:

1. The uterine jilcxus contains the most important, if not the only motor
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nerves whicli can produce actual contraction ol tlie uterus by irritation ol'

tlieir peripheral ends. (Irritation of tlie central ends only jiroduced violent

attacks of vomiting.)

2. Irritation of the central ends of the first two sacral nerves caused, in a

reflex manner, power^il movements of the uteru.s, which disappc^ared after

the previous separation of the uterine plexus. (Irritation of the peripheral

nerves only causcul strong contraction of the bladder and rectum.)

:J. Excitation of the brachial, crural, median, sciatic nerves, etc., caused

no peristaltic movements, but only a little risjidity and paleness of the

uterus.

4. The conseciuences of the excitation of these nerves failed to appear

wlicn the aorta had been previously ligated. Irritation of the; central ends

of the sacral nerves, however, brought on the peristaltic movements after

this ligation.

5. Suflocation, by temporary stopi>age of the respiration, caused pow-

(!rfnl peristaltic movements of the uterus, apiiarently through direct excita-

tion of the smooth muscular fibres by the accumtdatcd carbonic acid of the

blood.

1nni<;iivati<)N ok tmk Intkmtinkk.—,1. I*. Ilongkecist Van Braani, l^ltic-

//a'« Airhiv, 187;{, VI. 2(W, has instituted further experiments, following

the method of Sanders of opcMiing the abd<miinal cavity of animals in ;i

solution of common salt at the natural temperature of the body, in order to

observe the peristalti(! movements under the most favorabk; conditions. lie

concludes from these that the vagus may be a motor nerve for the stomach,

but that it produces no movements of the small intestine, and when these

occur aft<!r irritation of the nerve they are produced by the impulse derived

from the pressure of the stomach into the intestines. The vagus has no

influence on the large intestine or the uterus. The splanchnic nerves arc

viuso-motor nerves of the intestines, and at the same time inhibitory nerves

for the movements of the bowels and stomach. The question whether the

inhibitory action of the splanchnlcs is independent of the vaso-motor, or

merely a consequence of the latter, is considered as still tindecided by the

author.

Von IJasch, Sf.ricJc^r^H ,/(ihrh>ic/iei\ 1874, 4'), publislies an ac^count of some

experiments performed by himself on dogs, in order to t(!s1, the correctness of

the vi(!w of Pflueger, that the splanchnic ncrv(! acts as an inhibitory nerve on

the intestines, like the vagus on the heart. He found that when this nerve

was completely divided, and its influence on the movements of the intestines

altogether eliminated, an inhibitory influence was still exerci.sed by the vaso-

motor nerves when the cervical cord was electri/.ed, and that this influence

was increased by the compression of the aorta, thus cutting of!" the vascular

motor impulse. lie therefore concludes that the splanchnic nerve is not

projierly an inhibitory nerve, like the vagus for tlic heart, but that it po.s-

sesses this action in its vaso-motor capacity. Stoppage of the respiration

also inhibits the abdominal movements, because of the excitation of the

vaso-motor centre by the imoxydi/x^d blood.

8
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Innervation of tjie Bt.addkii.—N. Sokowniii, in a comMiunication at

the meeting of Russian scientists in Kasan, (reported by N. Kowalewsky
and C. Arnstein, in Ppieger'H ArcMv, VIII., GOO,) discussed the subject of the

nerves of tlic urinary bladder.

His experiments were chiefly directed to the cenU'al nervous apparatus

wliidi cjuises contraction of tlie bladder. The author souglit first to estab-

lish tiie existence of the motor centre in the brain, and also to test the objec-

tions raised by Afonassief against Budge's experiments. Afonassief stated

tiiat, in Budge's experiments with the irritation of the pedunculi cerebri

and other parts at the base of the brain, the vaso-motor system played the

principal i)art in producing movements of the bladder. After the author

had proved that suffocation, hemorrhage, and compression of the aorta

caused contraction of the bladder, even when all its nerves were divided, he

found in the previous ligation of the aorta a means by which he could

exclude the interference of the vaso-motor system when the cerebral

peduncles were excited, and allow the results of this excitation to appear

altogether uncomplicated by any other agency. The •experiments with

the ligation of the aorta and subsequent irritation of the peduncles, favored

the existence of a motor center in the brain, since they produced powerful

contractions of the bladder, to which no mere circulatory disturbance could

give rise. The motor nerves of the bladder leave the cord chiefly by the

first, second and third sacral roots, to join the hypogastric plexus. A small

part go from the cord to the inferior mesenteric ganglion, and from this to

the hypogastric plexus. Ik'flex contractions of the bladder are incited (1)

from the sensible nerves of the body [principally the sciatic, crural and

splanchnic], with the exception of the vagus, and (2) from the sensory

nerves of the bladder itself, which are contained partly in the sacral nerves

and partly in the anastomotic branches between the hypogastric plexus and

the mesenteric ganglion. The contractions produced through the first

named nerves depend on sensations of pain, and continue even after abla.

tion of the hemispheres or complete section of the cei"vical spinal cord.

The reflex movements which are incited by the sacral sensory nerves of

the bladder start fiom the cord, about the fourth lumber vertebra, while

those incited by its sympathetic sensory fibres arise in the lower mesen-

teric ganglion.

IIkflex Movements of Respiuation.—M. Knoll reported to the

Vienna Academy of Sciences, Dec. 18, 1873 (Abstr. in Rev. Scieutifique), tlie

conclusions of a series of experiments on the production of these move-

ments. They were produced by the introduction of volatile liquids into the

air pjussages below the larynx. Chloroform introduced by the aid of a

tra(;h(!al canula, in such a manner, moreover, that it could not act on the

na.sal nmcous membrane, caused au acceleration and a depraision of the

respiratory movements, and in certain cases au arrest in the position of

in8j)irati(m. The division of the vagi showed that the reflex action was

transmitted through them. Ether, benzine and oil of mustard produced the

same cllecl with less intensity.

A weak solution of ammonia caused the same efl'ects as chloroform. A
couccntratcd solution caused profound disorders; an alternation of retarda-



tioh (luring cxpinition, and of acTolenition during inspiration, was observed.

I'lin; carbonic acid caused, first, a moderate acceleration, then a retardation,

williout invoking at all llic iu;tion of the pneuniogastrics, since tbe plic

noniena took place, wliether tlicy were divided or intact.

CtiURKNTH OF POLARIZATION.—M. Oniiuus, in exbibiting a polarization

b:itt(!ry, constructed by M. Plante, at tbe session of the Sue. ile Uioloijic,

Marcli 21, odered some general remarks on polarization currents, wbicb arc

rci)orted in tiie Gaz. Mad. <lc I'liru, Ajiril 4 :

It Wits especially for the purpose of showing the force of the currents of

polarization that M. Onimus presented this ajiparalus, l)ecause, as was seen,

Ihcy might become much more energetic than tlie primitive cmTent, and

give rise to ellccts much more important.

But, as M. Onimus hiis observed, in the animal tissues these curnsnts of

|)olarizali<)n are always formed when a current traverses any tissue what-

(fver. They are the stronger the longer tlie duration of the original (nirrent,

so that each time ^vhen we electrize any region, there is produced, after the

cessation of the current, the so-(;alled polarization eurnjiit in the depths of

t he tiasues, which is invariably in the reverse direction from the original

on(!. After having electrized a nerve, for examples, wit ii a descending cur

rent, there is formed, when the circuit is opened, an ascc^nding current, the

inlluence of which is so often more considerable than that of the direct

<urrent, and which ea»ises contractions.

In fact, in most experiments on nerves, the i)h(!noinena of excitation

which we caus(! at the opening of the current are due, not to its cessation,

but to the production of this (uurent of polarization which takes place at

that instiuit ; and this explaines the majority of the electro-physiological

laws established by Du liois Iteymond, PHueger, (^yon, and tbe r.erman

school generally.

The greater part of the phenomena whicli we call the; analectrotonic or-

eatalectrotonic state; are only the result of electrolytic a(^tion, and the irii

tation due to the formation of these curniuts of polarization.

Some w(!ll-known examples may serve; to show how ihe facts on whi(!h

Pllueger and his students support themscilvcs rec(!ive a natural explanation,

when we take account of the formation of these; currents f)f polariza

tion.

We are awan; that the descending current cau.stis contractions first and

most readily, and if tlu; excitation of a netrve does not provoke a contrac

tion any more, except at tlie closing of the (le,scending current, and that

with the jv-scending curnfut we obtain a (rontraction at the opening, that

is due, not as they say to the disappearan.;e of analectrotonus, but rather t.o

the action of the current of polarization which is formed at that moment and

the direction of which is descending.

So when a nerve has been traversed for a long time by a current in a

uniform directiem, say a descending one, for example, it loses its excitability

for this current, but is excitable for an ascending one, and vice verstf..

Hut in this (^ase the following takes place: After having electrized the

nerve with a descending (airrent it produces, at the moment of its stoi)page,

a cuiTcnt of polaiization in the oj)posite direction, that is ascending, whicli
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destroys the (Icscciuliiic; cnrrcnt, wliilc in cni}iloying thorn on an ascending
current it adds itself to tiic current of i)()lari/ation to cause an excitation.

These facts, wliicii might be nuiltiplied, show the importance of polariza-

tion currents, and give a simple explanation of all the i)henomena on whicli

are founded the theories of Du Bois R(!ymoiul, Pllueger, and other

physiologists.

Ckntiuoh kou tiik Rksi'iuatoiiy Nkuvp^h.—Dr. Procop Ilokitansky,

Sf.ncker'x Med. JuhrhiirJier, 1874, ;50, details his experiments on the location of

the respiratory centres. He found that rabbits, poisoned with strycihnia, con-

tinued to exhibit the respiratory movements even after the division of the

cervical spinal coi'd. When the medulla oblongata, however, was cut

through at the posterior border of the jions they died from asphyxia, but if

in this condition strychnia solutions were injected, they began again to

breathe. He gives ihe resiiiratory curves taken according to the method of

Hrcucr and Jlering.

The Sknse of EqiJiMuiiruM.—M. Mach communicated to the Vienna
Academy of Sciences, Nov. (i, 187:5, (notice in Revue Scieiitljifjne) Hamc.cx\->n-

imcnts on the sense of eciuilibrium in man made on himself, lie explains

the phenomena, of whirling of Flourens, of the orientation of thee(tuilib

Hum, tlu! i)heuonu!na of vertigo, etc., by assuming that the nerves of the

ampidhe in the circumvolutions of the labyrinth of the ear respond by
a sensation of rotation to the excitations that are habitually i)roduced by

this movement.

TKUMiN.vTroNs OF THE Neuves.—MM. Rouget and Jobert, in some
recent sessions of the Soc. de Biologie of Paris, connnunicated some inter-

esting observations in regard to th(i terminations of the nc^rvcs, an al)stnKt

of which we are able to supply our read(!rs from the (il<iz. Med. de Ptiris and
the Prof/res Meduuil:

M. Rouget describes the nervous endings in the glands: In pursuing his

studies on the development of the nerves in the tail of batrachians, he dis-

covered miinite glands stretching in chains in tissue devoiil of vessels.

They w(!re formed by a mass of cells and gramdar protoplasm, without

enveloping membrane, in the centre of which he observed a lacuna whicrh

opencid to the; extiu-ior, and represtMited the excretory canal. Below this he

siiw a large nerve-tube, of double contour, resembling a motor nerve, which,

at the lev(!l of each gland, sent to it a brancth whicli is lost in its substances.

This branch still retains its envelope of myeline as far as the surface of the

gland. Exactly how the fibre tenninated in the surfacte of the gland was not

clearly s(!en, but it was thought |>robable that the envelope disappeartid and

the cylinder axis was brought into direct contact with the s(!creting surface;,

exciting it into activity. These glands being entirely isolated, it is plain

that the nerve terminates within their substance.

M. Jobert, in his communicaticm, announced that he had discovered in

the wing of the bjit a pecadiar tactile apparatus developed around the hair

bulbs, and the same, also, in the tail of the rat. This, a.s we an; aware;, is

formed of a muuber of rings, graduated towards the (ixtrendty, and covered
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with ii kiiul of iinbriciilcd scales. There ui'e scultcreil on lliesu rings lonj?

iiiul course liiiirs ; each or llicse hull's is furaishcil with sebiiceous glands,

ami wilii ii kind of collar, dne to a lhi(;keniiig of the connective tissue.

Nerve-tubes from Ihecoril, to the nund)er of from four to si.x, piiss toward

this collar. In their course they swell into a luicleated cell, then becoming

lubes again they bifurcate, and, preserving their mytdine they end in the tissue

of these follicles where they become entangled in an exceedingly rich plexus.

M. Jobert believes that lie has sometimca seen the cylinder axis terminating

in slight expansions analogous to the corpuscles of Pacini iuid Meissner.

The least conUiet of one of these hairs with anything external is at once

eonununicated to the nervous system, and, according to M. Jobert, this is

greatly utilized by the animal in his progression; inileed, the loss of its tail

will almost totally disable it. The rat of the fable of La Fontaine may have

been wise in counsel, but for action he was of no account whatever.

Nkuvk Tkuminations in tuk Joints.—Prof. W. Krause describes {Vcii-

tralbliittf. d. Afal. WissenMJii<flcn,No. 14, March 21) the endings of the sensi-

ble nerves in the digital articulations. He describes peculiar bodies which he

terms "joint-nerve corpu-seles," the larger ones of which are visible to the

nakeil eye. They are generally longer than broad, somewhat llattened, and

consist of a longitudinally striated connective ti.ssue enveloi)e, containing

smootii cells, resembling those of the endothelium, and within we lind

numerous elongated or ellipsoidal nuclei, a finely granular substance like

that of the taste corpuscles, not resolvable by the strongest powers, and a

number of non-medullary terminal nerve fibres.

Altogether similar bodies were detected in rabbits, dogs, rats, etc., and

arc described. Prof. Krause used cither fresh i)rei)arations with acetic acid,

or the clean synovial membrane which had been laid twenty-four hours in a

two per cent, solution ot acetic acid or strongly diluted hydrochloric acid.

Strong acids destroyed these corpuscles.

InKI.UKNCE ok TIIK Sl'LANCHNIC NkHVKSON Tllli KiDNKYS.—M. Vulpiuu

conummiciited to the Soc. do Bioloyie May 17, 187;J, {Guz. Med. do Pints,

May ;J1,) the results of observations as to the inlluence of the splanchnic

nerves on the kidneys. His experiments were performed on dogs poisoned

with curare or mori)hia. After opening the abdomen he (;ut the left

splanchnic, producing a congestion of the kidney, which reddened and

a|)parently increased in size, sis did also the renal vein. The urine became

more abundant, and albuminuria ensued, but without extravasation of blood

globules or descpiamation of the tubes.

On electrizing the peripheral end of the nerve it was tirst observed, as

hiul been already done by CI. Bernard, that it wa.s extremely sensitive. At
liic same time it produced, after the lapse of a few seconds, a well-marked

pallor of the organ, which took on the chamois tint commonly seen in the

cadaver. After decortication of the kidney this i)heuomen()n was still more

marked. On ceiusing the electrization, the kidney remained still pale for a

certain time, then retook its natural red color, the renal vein at the same

time diminished in calibre. In the rabbit the phenomena were the same,

but less pronounced.
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/>.—PATHOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND
MIND, AND PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.

CuANdKts IN TJiE UoKD, KoiiiA)WiN<! NiouvK Lksions—M. lliiyuiii made,

ill the session of tlie Societe do BioIikju',, March 28 (reported in tiie Unz. MetL

(Ic Ptirifi), a new connnnnicution relative to tlie alterations observed in the

cord consecutive to lesions of the nerves. The laceration of the nerves

{^ives rise to a cicatricial myelitis, which is tiie point of departure of a dilliisc

and progressive alteration, causing gradually the atropliy of a great number

of cells througliout tlie whole length of the cord. In this way the rupture

of the facial causes an atrophy of the c(!l]s of the medulla, a lesion which

roaches the medullary nuclei on cither side, and then invades the cervical

and dorsal regions of tiie cord.

The rupture of the secoml cervical nerve in tlie cat is followed by an analo

gous alteration, at the same time ascending and descending. The same

operation [lerformed on the sciatic likewise produces a cellular atrophy,

which gradually invades the cord as far up as the medullary nuclei.

In all these cases the alterations pass from one side to the other, bul in a

very irregular manner, not attacking always cells on the same level.

The same facts may !ik(rwi,se be observed in the rabbit after a simple

resection of the sciatic.

One of these last animals, on which iM. llayem performed resecticm of

this nerve on March 7th, died the IDtli, some twelve days after the operation,

and at the autoi)sy he presented already a generalized myelitis, atfcctiiig the

nervous cells and extending beyond the cervical protuberance. The two

ends of the resected nerve were surrounded with a cellular-adipose tissue,

(edematous and infiltrated with pus, and there existed, besides, a supi)ura

live peri-meningitis in the lumbar region (purulent infiltration of Ihe cellular

adipose tissue which normally envelopes the dura mater).

M. Ilayem thinks that this infiammation reaches the rachidian canal in

following the course of the nerve. The central extremity of the nerve is

itself a little inllained. It contains some tubes of which the nuclei of the

cnveloi)e of Schwann arc multiplied ; some have the cylinder axis slightly

tumificd. We may, therefore, admit that, in this case at least, the irritation

of the cord has been con.secutive to that of the nerve. This is, however, an

exceptional fact ; but, according to M. llayem, it represents tlie acute stage

of that which took place in the other experiments which he either related to

fhc Society or in a note recently communicated to the Academy of Sciences.

In these various experiments the medullary lesions consisted almost

exclusively in a modification of a certain number of nervous cells. In the

rabbit, which died March 19, these elements were examined in the first state

or after maceration for some hours in the licjuid of Mueller.

The protoplasm of the cells was hollowed into larger or smaller cavities,

a kind of vacuoli or vesicles. The normal granular contents were either

pale or transformed into a refracting substance of vitreous aspect, and the

nucleus, at firs^, clearly defined, became obscure and disguised, and then
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alTopliic*! by i\w. iiKHlificalioiis of tliu i)r()l()i»lasin. At tlic siiiiu' tiiiu; i\\v.

(ilt'iiiciiLs of tlic neuroglia situiilctl in llic gray substance became nuilliplieil,

and sonic of Ihcni huUowod out among thumsclvcH inlo a vesicular space.

Inkantiuc PAKAiiYBis.—Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Am. Jour. <if (Ml.

April, 1874, contributes a lengthy paper on the subject of infantile

paralysis. She gives a very complete review of the literature of the subject,

and of the various views of the pathology of the disease, and adopts the

theory that it is of central origin and due to irritative alteration of the motor

cells. This opinion is reached by a process of reasoning by exclusion too

detailed to follow satisfactorily in a notice like the piesent. We will only

add the concluding remarks of Dr. Putnam-Jacobi:

"The immense pathological importance of the study of infantile

paralysis may be best appreciated by enumerating its dlUercnt pathological

relations, which the foregoing pages have tried to set in relief.

1st. " It links together the most consi)icuous external deformities, involv-

ing entire limbs, with lesions of internal microscojiic groups of cells so

minute as, until recently, to have escaped observation.

2d. "By exquisite localization of pathological lesions it confirms the

d(K;trine of localization of function and independence of morbid processes

in special groups of nerve cells.

3d. " It helps to est'iblisli a group of diseases bearing various relations

of cause or cfiect to this same group of cells—the anterior spinal—as adult

spinal paralysis, progressive muscular atrophy ; finally, even bulbar paral-

ysis, wliere tlic disease is confined to the groups of motor cells in the

medulla.

4th. "With these others it helps to show the immense and peculiar

inllucnce exercised upon the nutrition of muscles by the nerve cells

inlhuiucing their motor nerves. This influence is in both resemblance and

contrast with that exercised on the nutrition of the sliin and subcutaneous

tissues by the groups of cells connected with the posterior roots and sensi-

tive nerves. Lesions of these produce eschars, ivs of those atrophy,

sclerosis, or fatty degeneration.

5th. " As a localized myelitis, certain cases, at least, of infantile paralysis

arc to be considered in their relations to other forms of myelitis, localized

or dilluscd, parenchymatous or interstitial. They are to be contrasted with

cases of tabes dorsalis, in which the myelitis localized in the posterior eornua

determines a fasciculated sclerosis of the posterior columns, relatively more

frequent and important than the anterior sclerosis; contrasted also with the

anterior lesion of wjisling palsy, which, from the slow march of the disease,

may often depend on an extension of irritation from the periphery; con-

trasted with acute diffused central myelitis, with equally rapid march, but

where the lesion involves both neuroglia and nervous elements.

6th. "As originally confined to the latter, the lesions of infantile

paralysis offer one of the best illustrations of the ' parenchymatous inflam-

mation,' long ago described by Virchow.

7th. "By its sudden invasion infantile paralysis is symptomatically

allied to such accidents of the vascular system as congestion or htcmorrhage.
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IJul as llicse arc sliovvu lo be cither absent or rare, or consecutive to an

aJlection of nerve cells, the capacity for independent morbid action \ws-

sessed by these latter receives another confirmation.

8th. "These afi'ections serve as a link between the so-called icllex or

inhibitory paralyses and those dei)endent on marked lesions of the cord.

9th. "Finally, they trace minutcily th(! successive steps in a morbitl

l)rocess that, beginning in a functi(»nal alteration of the cellular nutrition,

terminates in organic destruction of tissue, and thus dissect apart the com-
|)lex i)henomena both of inflammation and of g(!neral cell life."

CONUKSTIONSOKTIIK \aSVM AcCOMI'AN YIMO CKHKISKAI. lI/1<;MOU,UllA(iE.

—

M. Ollivier reported to tiie Hik-. do llioloyu., K\n-\\ 11, {liev. iScienilJujuc,

\\m\ 18,) that he had observed an ai)oi)lexy of the liver consecutive to a

cerebral luemorrhage. There e.visfed in the liver, together with an intense

<:ongesti(m, two huiinorrhagic ])atches, one of which was about the si/.e of a

small hen's egg. This observation is imi)ortant and remarkable. It may
cxi)lain the glucosuria wliich we observe to sometimes accompany ceiebral

htumorrhages, just as the congestion of the kidn(!ys cxijlains the albumen

which we find in the urine.

PUI.MONAKY lI.KMOKIlllACiK KKOM WolJlSDINO OK THK CeKKKUUM.—Prof.

II. Nothnagel publishes, in the (JentralhhUt f. d. Mad. WmenscJuifte/o, No. 14,

March 21, the following note :

If a limited region of the ui)per surface of the cerebrum of the rabbit

(in the neighborhood of the sulcus already described) is wounded, with a

simple needle puncture, there follow peculiar disorders and especially

htemorrhages in the pulmonary tissues, often to such an extent that almost

the whole lung is involved. • As is known a similar observation was made
by Brown-Sequard, but not after injury to the upper but to tlie basal surface

of the brain.

In the second place we can in a similar manner regularly cause a menin-
gitis, generally on both sides, very rarely on the sanie side as the injury, and
sometimes on the opposite side. This meningitis is not merely accidental.

The proofs of this, as well as the more full account of these conditions will

be given at a future time.

A Nkw Vauiety of Acute Myei.jtis.—At the session of the iSoc. Med.

dan Jlopttd/ux, Febr. 27 (reported in BuWit Gen. de Thenqieatique, March

15), M. Martineau eonuuunicated the following observation : A young man,

twenty-three years of age, entered La Pitie Aug. 10, 1873. He had been ill

some fifteen days and his symptoms consisted in an inconii)lete paralysis of

the inferior and superior members, with i)aralysis of the bladder and

rectum. Sensibility and electric contractility were retained, but eschars

and cong(;slion soon supervened in the paralyzed members, and death ensued

on Aug. 31, three days after the entry into the hospital, with all the symptoms
of rai)id asphyxia. The autopsy showed, to a very careful examination by

M. Troisier, a generalized lesion of the gray matter of the spinal cord, con-

sisting in tlie almost complete disaj)pearance of the nervous elements of the
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;iiiU:rior liorns, witli s^ramilur dcgcner:iliuii oi Ihu cells of the jjOsU'rioroiK's;

llic whole of the i-ray substance sccnictl altered, while tlic while suhstaiuT

througliout leinaiued intact.

M. Maurice Raymond tusked M. Marlineau if lie had found no lesion of

the heart, sis he had observed that there existed a very intimate connection

between acute ascending paralysis and articular rheumatism.

M. llayem remarked thai the case; nnri'aled by M. Marlineau dillered

from ihe cases so far known of acute myelitis, in which we always see

lesions of the white substance as well xva of the gray. The persistence of

sensibility and eleclro-conlractility also distinguislied this case from those

of acute ascending i)aralysis.

M. Marlineau replied Ihal the heart, showed no alterations to a very

careful scrutiny. As to the sensibility and electro-contractility, he hjul

determined their existence one hour before the deatli of the jiatient. He
thought that liis observations, so far uni(jue, might .serve as u basis for the

study of a new variety of acute myelitis.

The complete repcn't of this case is given by M. Martineau m V Union

Mcdictile, March 10.

Inkiajknck ok Aj-com)j, on Cutankous Akkkctions.—The importrint

works wliieli Imve been written in later years on the subject of chronii;

.dcoholism are yet far from having exhausted the subject. One jwint in

jiarticular, whicli has yet scarcely attracted the attention of pathologists, is

that relative to the influence exerted on the external integuments by the

j)rol()nged use of alcoholic drinks. This subject has been glanced at oidy

in the learned article on alcoholism by M. Lancereaux, in the Dictionndirc

MiiqidojHiduiini dc-K SnenccH Medictilcn. Nevertheless, if we consider the im-

l)orlant part taken by the skin in the elimination of alcohol, it seems reason-

al)le to adn)it that the i)roIonged abuse of alcohol ought to have a priori an

action on the integument. Dr. Iteucalt has deemed that it might 1)0 of

interest to verify clinically this physiological conclusion. lie has there-

fore devoted his last year as i/derne at the Hospital St. Louis, in the

service of Ur. Hillairet, to this kind of investigation.

The first series of cutaneous aflluctions to which he gave his attention)

was that of the so-called spring eruptions, roseola, millet, lichen, urticaria,

iuid pityriixsis.

In four patients suliering from eruptions of this class—one case of urti-

caria, a second of millet rash, the third of herpes iris, and the last of

hydroa buUata—two, the third and fourth, showed plainly the relation

existing between the eruption and a recent alcoholic excess. In the last,

especially, the same eruption was produced twenty times in seven years,

and on each occasion after an excess in drinking.

It being characteristic of alcohol to cause congestion of the skin, should

we not attribute its phlegmasic irritation to the frequent repetition of this

action?

In fourteen subjects of tertiary syphilis, M. Itenault proved that all, with

«)nly one exception, had been given for years to alcoholic excesses.

Analysis of these fourteen cases shows that these accidents were developed

in spite of ))revious mercurial treatment, and that the sypliilides took on an
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iiUhtous type under the inlluenee of iileoliolisin. Alcoholism, tlierefoiv,

exercised an inllucncc in these cases, on the iii)i)curiince and i)r()f!;ress of

the syi)hilides, analogous to that of scrofula.

Twenty-six cases of i)soriasis were divided into four classes : The first

coniinising the patients either addicted or not to alcoholic drinks, (to the

number of ten,) who present from the beginning a confluent eruption of

very rapid generalization ; the second, those habitually givc^n to alcoholic

drinking (number, five cases), in whom the psoriasis, at first discreet,

extends itself gradually, and shortly becomes general ; the third, the temper-

ate individuals (eight in number), in whom the eruption, discreet at the

beginning, remains permanently so ; and the fourth, those of temperate

habits, in whom the psoriasis only becomes extensive after a long series of

y(!ai's.

The general conclusion derived from this study seems to be, that alcohol

has an injurious influence on the cutaneous afl'ections pciljiiniug to the

group of the plilegmasias. — Gaz. dcs Ilopitntix, Feb. 28.

Cmcui-.vu Insanity.—Ludwig Meyer has, during the past year, come to

the opinion that the theory of Falret oi folic elt'culaire, i. c, of the exis-

tence of a special mental disorder, consisting of a regular and continuous

su(;cession of melancholic and maniacal attacks, a theory the correctness of

which had been generally doubted, is founded in the main on facets, and that

particularly certain trophic processes, that are connected with this cyclic;

disorder, serve to distinguish it from the coninjon change of mania and

melancholia in other cases of mental disease. In Meyer's cases the melan-

cholic phase usually occurred first, and lasted for a long time, fre(iuently a

year, and the maniacal stage came afterwards, while in those of Falret and

Haillerger the latter was the primary. The initial melancholia exceeded all

later attacks in its duration and violence, and was accompanied with what

the author considers as peculiar to these attacks : short maniacal periods, often

only of an hour's duration, characterized by lively gesticulation, grimaces,

ami loud laughter. The long period of initial melancholia was followed by

a long intermission, during which the patient freciuently showed few

marked symptoms. We extract two cases from the author's tables, in the first

of which the initial melancholia lasted six months, the intermission immedi-

ately following, eight months, and the succeeding maniacal period six

months, and tlie second intermission three months ; in tlie second cycle the

disease in its melancholic phase occupied three and a half, in the intermis-

sion five, in the maniacal stage, four, and the succeeding period two and a

half months ; while a tliird cycle gave for these changes respectively, five,

six and three months. In a second case the observation extended over

seventeen such cycle periods. The development of the melancholic its well

as of the maniacal attacks, is, in most cases, only i\ioderate. According to

Meyer's experience, the melancholic attack comes on very suddenly; it pro-

duces only an expression of sadness and silence; delusions are not always

apparent, and very soon tliere is seen an especially noticeable altered appear-

ance of the patient, and a very pronounced disorder of the appetite, with

obstinate constipation, also appears to be characteristic of this phase. In
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IIk: lollowiiiff iiilcnnission the patiunt is soiucwhul timid aiul siiy, ami a

little distrustful. Very jfradually, under the diHf^uJBe of this condition,

appears the onset of the maniacal phase, which, in the cases of the author,

first showed itself by an inclination for intrigue and gossip ; then increased

excitement, which scmietimes gives tlie impressiimof increased mental power,

and is also sometimes charactcri/ed by the endeavor to make itself iis little

apparent as possible, and this makes it tlie more dillicult to decide definitely

whether dehisions and hallucinations are present or not. In some cases

they undoubtedly do exi.st. But the most noticeable feature of all—at least

in the three cases observed at stilUcient length by Dr. Meyer—was a notable

incrciise in the funi^tion of nutrition during the maniacal period, which,

unlike all the other phases of insanity, was characterized by a decided addi-

tion to the l)odily weight, whicii, in two of the patients, increased, on the

average, three pounds a week, and in one foiu' poimds, and there was,

besides, a very altered and much more youthfid aspect. Folds and wrinkles

disappeared, the .skin l)ecame moist and tense, the hair more shining and

thicker, so that the i)atients looked ten or twenty years younger than they

really were; the digestion was active and the bowels regular. The rapidly

exalted nutritive conditions cannot altogether be attributed to the incrciised

iissimilation of food. The maniacal period of the circular insanity is there-

fore to be considered as an actual troi)ho-neuiosis, which extends through-

out the whole organism and produces a gcaieral increa.se in the luitrilivc;

processes. Whether the melancholic phase is to be considered as the oppo-

site condition in this respect, is still uncertain; the more *so, as the pulse

and heart's impulse are alike, in each period being small and weak.— Archiv.

f. l*sychi(ttiic. BerUnsr Klin.. WocIuniHr.hrift.

IIkmian/Kstiiksia ok Ckkkhiiai, Ojuoin.—M. Veyssiere reported at the

.session of the S<>Hctc tie liidixjie, March 14 (abstr. in liev. ScieittijUjiic), the

results of some experiments made by himself on the production of heinian-

jesthesia of cerebral origin in the lower animals, which, in man, as is well

known, is due to a lesion in the expansion of the cerebral i)eduuclcs. After

liuving vainly attempted its production by caustic injections, he at last suc-

ceeded in locating the injury by introducing, through the canula of an

exploring trocar, a stem ending in a point bent at a right angle, which

produced a clearly delincd laceration. By this means he caused the hcmi-

amesthesia five times, twice very perfectly, and the lesion produced corre-

sponded exactly to the locality in which it had been found in the autopsies

of the various physicians who have reported cases of this kind.

Acute Insanity.—H. U. Bigelow, M.D., {JV. Y. Medical Itccoid. May 1,)

discu-sses the two phases of acute mania and acute melancholia. After allud-

ing to the opinion of Sankey, that there is no such disorder as acute primary

mania, and exjjressing his dissent from this opinion, he irives the ))rincipal

diagnostic dillcrences between these two forms. In acute mania the attack

is sudden, there is no period of incubation, perhaps no hereditary taint. It

ailects men more often than women; there is great incoherence and restless-

ness, but no fixed delusion ; apparent uncons<;iou8n(!8s of .surroundings.

There is generally a marked retinal hypenemia.
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III iiciitc mclanclioliii, on the oilier hand, there is a period ol' ineubation,

(•liaraeteri/,(!(l by ehanj:;e of manner and habits, and close investigation j^eu-

crally reveals some liereditary neurotic taint. It occurs also most i'reiiuently

in females; Is accompanied by fixed delusions, although the patient may be

altogether conscious of surroundings. The ophthalmoscope usually reveals

a condition of marked antemia, and the muscular sense is greatly perverted.

The prognosis is also more favorable in those cases than in those of acute

mania.

As regards the diagnosis of acute mania and general paralysis, which

Saiikey cimsidered as one of the disorders movst freciuently called acute mania,

Dr. IJigelow states that the si)hygmograi)h will always decide. The tracings

in these instances are peculiar, the upward line being short and abrupt, the

descending cue long and wavy, and lacking the aortic notch.

Vaso-Motou Mkuhosks ok thk Evk.— Dr. JMagc^l, of Tubingen, publishes

{Klin. M(ni<itxhl(t'tterf. AiKjcnheilkuinic, Dec. 187!5,) a paper on this subject, of

which we insert the following abstract, given in the Itenuedcs tici. Mcdiailcn:

" Donders has already called tlu; attention of observers to the disorders

of secretion of the ocular Huids. He oilers, first, the hypothesis that simple

glaucoma is a neurosis of the secretor nerves of the eye. Later, IJowman

niade some interesting observations on the rai)id changes which more or less

modify the intraocular tension. Von (Jraefe signalized, under the name of

es.sential i)hthi.sis of the eye, an atlection (characterized by a sudden and con-

siderable diminution of the ocular tension.

'' In the work we analyze. Dr. Nagel gives the clinical researches which he

has instituted on the variations of this tension, which are often accomi)anied

i»y other pathological phenomena. He uses, to designate augmentation or

dimiiuition, the expressions "hypertony" and "hypotony."

"Hypolony is very frc(iuent and accompanies, not only i)aren{;hymatous

keratitis, but also nearly all varieties of keratitis, particularly the phlycten-

ular form. Sometimes it constitutes the i)redominant symptom of the dis-

ease; sometimes it is only accessory, co-existing with considerable lesions.

It is constantly associated with a contraction of the pupil.

"This diminution of ocular tension is now and then accoini)anied with

severe neuralgic pains, comparable to attacks of migraine.
'' In certain diseases of the cornea of no apparent gravity, the insomnia,

slight febrile symptoms and cliills, denote a still more general vasomotor

disturbance. The inaction of atropine on the dilatation of the pupil, even

when no synechia or iritic complication exists, is one of the imjiortant

symptoms of this condition.

"The slighter the tension and the more constricted the pupil, the more

intense are the neuralgic pains.

" Dr. Nagel has observed in hyi)ot()ny, whether allied or not with corneal

lesions, a local (•hange of the temperature in the neighborhood of the

aJl'ected eye.

"It rises from A to 1 , sometimes even to 4 . In rare instances it is

increased ; still, in an acute attack, the temperature at first elevated, after-

ward descended 3
'.



"Other vaso-iiiotor troubles, such as conejcstion of one-liiilf the fare,

swelling of the uosc, chills, are also sometimes present.

"The refracting; ])ovver of the eye is increased. But it is (litlicult to

determine whether this modification is due to a true cramp of the ciliary

musfrle, or a change of i>osition and ti.xation of the crystalline lens on

ac(H)unt of the diminution of the ocmlar tension.

" Slight contusions of the ocular glohe are frccjuently followed by hy

potouy. We can establish this fact experimentally on animals.

"According to Dr. Nagel, there is no doubt but that we have here to do

with a paralysis of the cervical portion of the great .sympathetic.

" By exploring the region of the neck or locality of tlu; allected nerve-

trunk, we .sometimes discover an exaggerated .sensibility to pi*;s.surc. We
might compare with these pathological phenomena, the migraine with spas

modic contraction of the pupil, which l)u Bois Reymond considers as a

neiu'osis of the sympathetic. It is not rare to observe the transition to the

paralytic from the spasmodic form. In a very limited spac(! of time the

phenomena of paralysis of the .sympathetic may .succeed the phenomena of

irritation in the .same individual. J)r. Nagel has also observed hypotony in

a certain mimbcr of general maladies, considered to be neuroses of the great

.sympathetic—angina pectoiis, for example. In the; hypotony, accompanied

by the limited hy[)era'mia of one-half of the face, the rise of tempcnature

seems to be the result of a paralysis of the sympathetic ; this hypothesis is

so nuich the nu)re acceptable .since Pourfour du Petit showed, some one

hundred and lifty years back, that the division of the sympathetic in the

neck (besides the well-known phenomena whi(!h it produces) is followed by

a dccreiuse of the intraocular tension ; this feature has since then es(;aped

tlu! notice of the greater nund)er of physiologists, because they have

ojierated on ral)bits, while I'oiu'fourdu i*ctit experimented on the dog, where

it is more marked.

"The disorders of the .sympathetic are not the only ones capable of pro-

ducing hyi)otoiiy. Donders has already ol)servcd that the section of the

t.rig(Mniiuis is followed by hypotony ; on the other hand, llipjwl and (}ruen

hagen have i)roved that the ii'ritation of this nerve is followed by hyi)ertony.

In zona ophthalmica, when lesions cxi.st in th(! branches of the trigcnnimis

and in the ganglia of (Jassc^r, we often see a considc'rable degree of

hypotony."

MicKocKi'irAMsM AND Ciii-yriNis.M.— Prof. C.-esar Ijonii)r()si, IUi\ Clinird,

IM7:{, !!»") and ;5;}:{, (abstr. in the /ir't). den Hn. Medmdes):

"The author gives the following conclusions of his work :

1. "The anthropometric study of cretinism and microc(4)halism often

gives curious and parallel rcsult.s. Fre([uently the anomalies of the cranial

vault and of th(! lin»l)s of microcciphalics, remind us of the pithc(roid tyi>e,

and perhaps even further ; the .structural anomalies of cretins, with the

projection of tlu; canines, the hori/ontality of the basilar bone, the hairy

forehead, the tlattening of the palate, and the disposition of the limbs,

carry us back to the later (luadrumana and <iuadrupcd.s. Still more fre

(|uently cretins oiler certain special charactc^rs of the black rac(', sik^Ii as the

obli(|uity and infundibuliform condition of the orbits, the widening of the
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distance between the two orbits, tlio prognatbisni, tbe retraction of the

low(!r jaws, the obliquity of the canine teeth, tlie deepened color of the

skin during life, the coarseness and siiortness of the hair, and, what is still

more curious, the flattened hair like that of the Hottentot, the eurygnathisni

of the yellow race, and the analogy between the two sexes.

"It is certain, moreover, that when we only take account of the cranial

peculiarities, the pithecoid characters predominate at the base of the cranium

in the cretins, and in the vault in the cases of microcephalism.
" These coincidences arc, however, not absolute, and as the cretin often

poasesses the cranial narrowness of the microcephalic, and the latter the

prognathism and dental anomalies of the former, so both may lack the

pithecoid, negro, or bestial characters, and show peculiarities purely terato-

logical. Such coincidences, however contradictory they may be, are too

numerous and too apparent to be denied; they help us to penetrate into the

nooks of the past, by allying man with the remoter circles of animal life.

"These coincidences appear also to indicate to us, in the midst of a chaos

of contradictory lesions, the place which cretins occupy in nature, and this

place appears to me to Ix^ between the dark races and the still lower (jua-

drumana.

2. " The knowledge of these freciuent, though imperfect reproductions of

the negro type, renders more probable the demonstration of the hypothesis

given above, that the white race is due to an improvement of the colorcid

races. The greater relations with the qu.adrupeds and the lower quadru-

mana than with the primates go to confirm the hypothesis according to

which we are derived with tlie primates, from quadrumana and perhaps

from lower vertebrates.

3. " These analogies have still the advantage of explaining in part the

genesis of cretinism, by an arrest of development at an epoch of fcetal life,

in which we produce precisely the characters of the lower animals."

Diagnostic Ciiauacteuh ok Erii.Ki'sv and IIystkuo-Epilepsy.—In liis

last clinic, at the hospital of the Saltpetriere, M. Charcot narrated a number
of symptoms to serve for the diagnosis of the attacks of hystero-cpilepsy

from those of the true epilepsy. The importance of the subject leads us to

give here a short review of these essential characters.

The first of these arc taken from the attack considered by itself compar-

atively in the two diseases. In the hystcro-epileptic, says M. Charcot, the

attack is nearly always announced by prodromata of considerable duration.

In thatfonn of hysteria, which we may call ovarian, these prodromata consti-

tute a special aura, which, leaving the ovarian region, reaches eucccssively

the epigastrium, the neck, and at last the head. These curious prodromic

phenomena of incontestable diagnostic value, arc entirely lacking in epi

lep.sy; in such premonitory signs as arc present the sensations occupy an

altogether dilFcrent region, and ordinarily only precede; the attack by a few

seconds.

Tlie cry which the hystcro-cpiloptics sometimes utter at the time of the

full, is generally prolonged, modulated ; it is scarcely possible to confound
it with th(! short cry that the epileptic emits.
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At lliis pliasc—lliat is, when the patient falls—the symptoms arc much

alike in the two diseases ; the Iiead and the eyes arc turned in the same

fashion ; the members are thrown into tonic convulsions ; the whole body

beconu^s rigid ; the face is congested, and a sanguinolent foam runs from

the mouth.

IJut the ditrerenccs reappear anew at the moment when the epileptic is

taken witli an attack of snoring, resembling apoplectic slertor ; the hystcro-

epilcptic seems, on the contrary, to wake up ; sometimes to return to tlie

liabitual condition; .sometimes to oflcr a succession of symptoms, forming,

in some measure, a new period, which we may designate under tljc name of

the period of contortions. These contortions, so extravagant, so friglitful,

sometimes, are very variable as to form, and we may say that each patient,

despite a few common traits, appears under her own peculiar asi)e(;t.

During this period the hystero-epileptic appears to be under the influence of

delirium, sometimes boisterous, which seems, in great measure, to determine

tlie form of the contortions, the attitudes and the intentional gestures. M.

(,'almeil, in his i-emarkable work, has cited many examples of these strange

convulsions, especially in the epidemics of London and St. Medai'd. Many
of the patients exhibited by M. Charcot to his hearers oflered the symptoms

of tliis period in a most marked form.

To the contortions there succeeds, in the hystero-epilt'ptics, a relatively

tranquil delirium, of which one of the characters is the presence of halluci-

nations of siglit and hearing. They hear clocks striking at random, and

voices ; they see all kinds of animals ; butterflies fluttering on the ceiling
;

lizards crawling on the wall; crows, which peck at their faces; they seek by

gestures to k(!ep tlie.se imaginary beings ofl"; at other times they imagine

they tread on serpents, and make leaps to avoid them.

This delirium, which so far in a mcjisurc bears a resemblance to alco-

holic delirium, is very diflFerent from that of true epilep.sy, which consists,

particularly, as we are aware, in a maniacal excitement, sometimes of

extreme violence, of a sombre character, and which renders tlie patients very

dangerous.

Suppose we have to do with a woman sulFering under an attack, the

naliu'c of which is dubious? The compression of the ovary may help the

diagnosis ; of no eftect if the case is one of epilepsy ; in the hystero-epi-

lejitic, little as the ovary may have had to do with the cause, it produces, if

not always a complete arrest of the attack, at least a more or less profound

modification of the symptoms.

Stmietimes, and as well in hystcro-epilcpsy as in epilepsy, the attat^ks

succeed one another in a series, and produce, in the one case, the state of

nud epileptiquc, and in the other, the mal hystero-epileptujvc. In such cas(>s

the thermometer is a useful aid ; in the epileptic the temperature ri.s(!s

rapidly to a very higli figure, 40-41 Cent. (= 104 to 10(5 Fahr.), or even attains

(42' == 107.C Fahr.), and death soon closes the morbid scene ; in the liystero-

epileplic, in spite of the almost incessant repetition of attacks of extreme

iiilensity, the thermon\eter marks 37.5 to 38° and some tentlis (= 99.0-100.4

Fahr.). After fifty, one hundred, two liundred, attacks of liystcro-cpil(;|)sy,

the temi>eratur(! is the same as after one.

Outside of the (convulsive accident*, adds M. Charcot, fliere arc <»Uicr
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(iliaviU'tors which aid in tlio diaifiiosis. Epileptics are irascible and su))j(>rl

to iinjuilses which render them danii,(!rons ; liystero-opiloiiticsan' capricious,

fantastic, but altogether scai'ccly foi'niidablc.

The sjiecial vertigo, so frequent in epilepsy during the intervals of the

atta(-ks, is not observed in the hystero-epik'iitics.

The mental state, a fart already rcjuarkcMl by many authors, is seen to

be far diflerent in the two diseases. The hysterd-cijuleptic preserves sut^h of

lier original faculties as she originally [lossessed. A patient, for example, is,

in this respect, to-day, tlie same as she has been this thirty years, in spite ol

the i)crsistence of th(( disorder. The epileptic, on the contrary, from the time

that the disease has obtained some intensity, is seen each (h\y to fail in

intelligence, and at tl»e end of a longer or sliorter time, he falls into a kind

of stupor tliat commonly ends in a true dementia. These principal dis-

tiiurtive traits, says M. Charcot, already of utility to establisli a nosographic

demarcation, sutlice, generally, to separate clinically two adections which

diller fundamentally as rcgai'ds jn'ognosis.— l*r'>f/re/< Af<'(firiil, .Tanuaiy 10.

MKTiANCiioiJA.—Dr. Leidesdorf, in his PnychuUr. (huit.ntlhltiU, No. 2,

gives the following abstriict of the rec(Mitly issued work of Dr. Krafft-Ebing

on Melancholia (Erlangen, 1H74):

The author sees, with many other authorities, in the symptoms of mel-

ancholic insanity, a simple emotional depnission, a psychic pain, or

neuralgia, which he considers as a neiu'osis of the s(Misorial centres of the

cortical substance of the brain.

This condition of psychic i)ain reveals itself to tlie consciousness as a

want of tone or temi)er, which is du(!, not to outer circumstances, but to

inner causes. It produces painful ideas, to such an extent, finally, that even

(cheerful ideas and the revrlations of the senses become sources of i)sychic

discomfort ; it becomes a psytthic; hypcncsthesia. The invalid is at last

tormented with the idea that he no longer connects with liis ideas the

wonted feelings of pleasun; or pain ; that lie has heccmie devoid of feeling.

This psycliic anaesthesia may evcMi drive him to desjieration. By this

l)ainful consciousness of defe(-ts is constituted an anicsthesia dolorosa. This^

developed to its full extent, the symptoms of whicli are well given l)y the

author, without reaching the point of delusions and hallucinations, becomes

the melancholic distcmipci'—the " Mchincliolio nine (leUi-lo" a very common
initial stage of insanity.

This melancholic disorder may be; accompanied with precardial pain,

a form under which \\w. melancholia very often appears. The precardial

jiain, according to the author, is to 1)0 sought for in the cardiac nerves, con-

sisting of the exciting fibres from the synfpathetic, the inhibitory fibres of

the vagus, and the automatic nei've systxMU of the lieait itself (comprised in

the ganglia included in its sub.stance).

What courses of these nerves and what processes of nervous action are

involved in this symptom is uncertain. The author is inclined to consider

it as a vaso-motor neurosis of the heart.

Finally, the melancholic; di.sorder may be accompanied with delusions

and hallucinations ; as inelaiirhoUn cinii tJeKHo. Of this form we can
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cliniciilly tlistinguisii, accordinjf to tlic diilercnt iwrticipation of the

psyclio-inolor sphere, two sharply defmcd varieties, vulioirhnlin pnHsivn, and

iiuidurholiit (ictimi or <ii/i(iin,i.

For the cxphination and the better understaiulinj; of these forms, which

ur(! described in detail, several clinical histories are given.

In regard to the anatomical and pathological altei'ations found in liiosc

wlio die while under this disorder, the author mentions the general lack of

gross api>earances in tiie brain and its envelopes, and points out liiat Leides-

ilorfl', and lalei', Meynert, had proved the existence of d(!cided cerebral

anji'mia. (The mitritive and fornjative disturbances, and also the chemical

processes which follow this anromia when of long duration, deserve an

attentive study, and are certainly not less important than those due to

liypcrjcnua. Jlef.)

As regards prognosis, according to the autlior, llu; nu^lancholia activa.

affords a better prospect for a cure than the passive form, since the condition

of psycho-motor inhibition readily piisses into imbecility.

As regards treatment, the author holds to tlu; customary methods which

hitherto have received most sui)port. Wv, find no mention of the use of

morphia l)y injection.s, as re(tommended by Wolf, or of the employment

of nitrite of amyl.

In describing the method of compulsory feeding, the autlKn- reconunends

the introduction of the (esophageal tube after the forcible opening of the

mouth, and fixing the jaw, without recalling at all the method of feeding

through the nostrils. Dr. LcidesdorH", however, is of the opinion that he

jiublished in the WieMr Med. Wocheusrhrijt, sometime during the year 1800,

a .statement of the difliculties and disadvantages of the method of forcible

feeding by tiie moutli, and, on tJie other liand, the invariable ease and harni-

lessncss of the introduction of the nasid tube.

CuTANKous Nkuuosks Connkctki) wmi Mknhtkuation.—The (foz. den

llopiUmx, May 12, contains the following (tonclusions of a hrnchvre by Dr.

Danlos, entitled Ktiide nnr f,ti, Mfiiis/.nutt,ioii, tin point dc. vuc de son Iiiflnejirc

Hiiv IcH MiilmUes (JutaiireH :

"There exists a manifest symi)alhy between Ww. utero-ovarian apparatus

and the tegumentary system. This symi)athy shows itself either by erup-

t.icms whi(th coincide in their beginning with the catamenial epochs or witli

tiie development of ut,erine Iroiibles, or by the disappearance of a morbid

condition of the skin at the (istablishment of puberty or the ccssjition of

dysmenorrheal disorders. To exi)lain, we may say that the cutaneous allec-

tions have, by their urticarial mobility, by their hyperfcsthesic (herpetoid),

neuralgic (zona), or antesthcsic (Icproid) characters, a certain analogy witli

nervous aflections, and that, of all the organic systems of the economy, the

nervous .system is the one which receives the flr.st eoidre caup from uterine

disturbances. We are thus led to recognize reflex neuroses in the cutane-

ous ntanifestations allied to menstruation or its disorders. We nmj- add

that this sympathy is not evident in all patients, and even that we only

ob.serve it, at least to a pronounced degree, in a rather limited number of

ca.ses.
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PUI-MONARY SaNOUINEOUS ExtlDATION IN THE INSANE.—Dl". Jcllll,

(Jcntralblattf. d. Med. Wmeii/icJi., No. 22, states that in the jy>st.-vwrkim o^

five insane patients (one ciuse of mcilancholia, one of mania, and tlirco of

paralysis), he found in both lungs extravasatod clots of bright red arterial

blood, irregularly but distinctly bordered, cutting with a dry, tough sui'facc.

The color was uniform, and microscopic examination showed them to be

made up almost exclusively of red blood corpuscles. No alteration was

detected in the tissue of the lungs and vessels.

Tiie pathological discoveries in the central organs were partly negative,

and in i)art showed old, and recent meningeal depositions, ])acliymeirmgitis

hemorrhagica, diffuse redness of single gyri, and, in two cases, cajjillary

apoplexy of the cortex.

])uring life there were allbrdcd no evidences of these pulmonary lesions

found after death.

Sypiittjttc Nekvoxis Affections.—The following arc the concluding

pa.ssages of Dr. W. II. Broadbenl's series of Lettsomian lectures on syphilis

as a cause of disease of the nervous system, Brit. Med. Jour., March 7 :

"A few words remain to be said on the diagnosis, prognosis, and treat-

ment.
" Duif/nn.<iis.—The considerations involved in the diagnosis of syphilitic

disease of the nervous .system are too numerous and elaborate to be r(;sumed

in the time which remains at my disposal. We have, on the one hand, to

guard against the conclusion that whatever happens in a person who has

suffered from syphilis is neces.sarily due to this disease, "and, on the other,

to avoid being misled by the ab.S(!nce of an acknowledged syphilitic history

or of traceable syphilitic antecedents. The period of life at which the

nervous atFection comes on is a great guide ; in old persons—except in very

obvious cases—we should arrive at a diagnosis of syphilis only after exclu-

sion of other more common causes of disease of the nerve centres; in young

adults sy]ihilis would suggest itself early, unless there were heart disease; or

disease of the kidneys. The chief aids in the diagnosis, in addition to (!vi-

den(!es of syphilitic disease in other parts, which nnist be carefully looked

for, will be the antecedent or associated symptoms, M'liich we hav(! learned

by experience to associate with syphilis : headache with nocturnal exacerba-

tion, sleeplessness, and irritability. The gradual and irregular mode of

access, except in the cjise of thrombosis, is again suggestive of syphilitic

disease, and convulsions are very common.
^^ Prognosis.—In the prognosis we have always to bear in mind the lia-

bility to relapse. Occasionally we see recoveries which arc apparently com-

plete and permanent; frequently, I think, when the symptoms have been only

epileptiform attacks, and the aasociated nervous disturbances enumerated in

speaking of sypln'litic epilei)sy ; sonuitimes when there has been evidciuce

of graver mi.schief ; but in a large proportion of the cases, the patients will

enjoy immunity from similar or more serious symptoms, only on condition

of perseverance in the employment of the remedies.

"The chief considerations which bear on the prognosis, arethodumtion,

nature, and seat of the h^sion.
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" As to duration, the longer tlie mischief has existed, the more likely are

its effects to be permanent ; for, althougii syphilitic exudations and growths

are singularly amenable to the influence of remedies, if they be allowed to

remain for any length of time they destroy the structures in which they are

lodged. This is more particularly important in the spinal cord, in which

a very limited lesion will involve the entire segment, and cut off the part

iKilow from the cerebrum. It is, however, remarkable how much relief is

often afforded, even after a prolonged train of disturbances, by removal of

the cause, especially when the symptoms point to nn affection of the cere-

bral hemispheres.

" As to the nature of the lesion, supposing it to have been determined

that it is of syphilitic origin, the most important point is to distinguisli

between tlie effects of syphilitic disease in the membranes or nerve sub-

stance, and of thrombosis from syphilitic inflammation in the arteries. As
Dr. Hughlings Jackson has often insisted, the results of blocking up of an

artery will be independent of the nature of the obstruction. If a collateral

supply of blood do not find its way to the part, softening is inevitable ; and

supposing that treatment could affect the original disease, as when a cerebral

artery is included in a gumma, it would prol)ably come too late to obviate

the effects. Usually, as lias been stated, thrombosis gives rise to sudden

attacks without much pain.

"Syphilitic epilepsy, so-called, generally yields to treatment. We have

here, in Dr. Jackson's language, only a ' discharging' lesion, not a destructive

one. In paralysis, on the other iiand, there is frequently destruction ; but

recovery may be expected if we can exclude thrombosis and softening, and
if the duration have not been too prolonged. The tumors which give rise

to unilateral convulsion appear to be particularly liable to be attended with

optic neuritis, and may wear out the patient's strength ; but tumors at any
part can sometimes be brought to a state of quiescence, and the effects of

disseminated lesions are more serious than those produced by a single

growth.

" As to the seat of the lesion, I will only further add that growths from
the dura mater are apparently less amenable to treatment than affections of

the other membranes or of the nervous substance, probably because they

are less easily reached, and less freely acted upon by remedies.

" Treatment.—The treatment is simple. The one remedy is iodide of

potassium, or, this failing, mercury. I usually begin with doses of six

grains, and always combine with it ammonia, the carbonate or aromatic

spirit. Having, by one or two days' exj^erience, ascertained that there is no

special intolerance of the iodide, it may be rapidly pushed to doses of 12,

18, 24, 30, or even 36 grains three times a day. Occasionally, even, larger

doses are necessary, and I have given a drachm every four liours. That

large doses are often absolutely required, and that they succeed when mode-

rate doses fail, I am convinced by abundant experience ; and if iodism be

induced, which is very rarely the case in tertiary syphilis, it is almost always

before large doses are reached. Large doses are better borne when taken

after meals. Of course iodide of potassium is more quickly taken up into

the blood from an empty stomach, but it is also quickly out of the blood

and in the urine ; and when a continuous action on the system is needed,
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whicli is what we require in dealing witli the effects of tertiary syphilis, th(!

indication is best met by giving so diffusible a remedy as the iodide of potas-

sium after food.

"If tlie iodide of potassium fails, after a full and fair trial, a resort to

mercury is always desirable ; and, the more recent the syphilis, the earlier

should this be made. In passing from the use of one to the other drug,

either a certain interval should be allowed to elapse, or the mercury, if given

by the mouth, should be in one of its most soluble and active forms—the
bichloride or biniodide. More than once I have seen sudden and profuse

salivation where this precaution has been neglected—no doubt from the

mercury being converted into the biniodide within the system. Sometimes

I have employed mercurial inunction at the same time with the internal

administration of iodide of potassium, and have frequently given the binio-

dide of mercury with iodide of potassium, either in the same mixture or in

the form of a pill at night.

" One word as to the modus operandi of iodide of potassium. This was

the subject of a beautiful explanation by Dr. Odling in his Goulstonian

lectures before the College of Physicians—hypothetical at that time, but

demonstrated by experiment since. The active agent is the iodide, as is

shown by the fact that other salts of potassium have not the same effect,

while other combinations of iodide, such as iodide of ammonia or sodium,

have. The iodide is permitted to exercise its influence on the seat of dis-

ease, in virtue of the comparatively slight affinity by wliich it is held in

union with the base ; this being so feeble that, in the presence of certain

forms of living protoplasm in active change, the salt is decomposed and the

iodide set fi'ee to exercise its solvent action on the organic matters.

Whether this be direct, or indirect, through the well-known oxidizing effects

of free iodine, is not so certain."

Rabies Mephitica.—Rev. H. C. Hovey, SUUman's Jmtr., May, 1874,

proposes this name for a form of disease, apparently before unnoticed,

closely resembling, if not a variety of, ordinary hydrophobia. It is,

according to hiiv, produced by the bite of the common skunk, and one or

two allied species; but he suggests the idea that it may be only in an abnor-

mal condition, when the natural defensive secretion is suppressed, that its

bite is dangerous. The usual opinion among hunters is stated to be the

contrary. Mr. Hovey narrated several instances of the disease, and adduces

the testimony of sevei'al medical men, army surgeons and others, as to its

existence.

The principal differences between this form and the ordinary rabies, are

stated to be the absence of all constitutional symptoms during the period of

incubation ; the lack of local lesions (pustules) in the mouth ; the usual

symptoms of the laryngeal and pharyngeal regions ai-e often wanting ; the

cutaneous hypertcsthesia is not present ; the perceptions are blunted, and the

(tonvulsions finally produce delirium and coma, ending in death. In both

the mode of death is by asthenia, but iJi the new form relief is obtained by the

administration of anodynes, morphia, etc. As far as could be ascertained

liie disease was invariably fatal, no cases of recovery having been recorded.
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r.-TIIKIlAPEUTICS OF THE NEIIVOUIS SYSTEM
AND MINI).

AcoNiTiN AND PsEUDACONiTiN.—Constiintin Ewers, Dm. Dorpat,

(ahstr. in Deutsche Kliiiik, March 21,) has studied tlie pliysiological action of

Mie pseudaconitin obtained from aconituin ferox by experiments on frogs,

rabbits, and cats, and finds a great correspondence M'itli tlie eflccts of

aconitin, derived from aconitam nnpedm, on tlie lieart, and respiratory

and nervous systems; altliougli tliere are unmistalvable quantitative dift'cr-

cnees. For example, the irritability of the motor nerves of the frog is

destroyed much sooner by poisoning with amniinm fcrox than by the other.

The primary central vagus excitation was, moreover, not observed, as a rule,

with the aconitum napellus, but there appeared a noticeable slowing of the

pulse (without lowering, or with increase of blood pressure), which is never

seen with aconitum ferox.

A characteristic difterence between aconitin and pseudaconitin, which,

moreover, has been already observed by Schroft", consists in its local action,

}is pseudaconitin applied externally causes not only a burning sensation and

pain, but also reduces the sensations of taste and temperature. Ewers has

also proved the much greater degree of toxic property of pseudaconitin, since

0.5 mgm. killed rabbits and cats in from five to ten minutes, while, to produce

the same eft'ect, at least ten milligrammes of aconite are necessary.

The researches on the eft'ect of these two agents on the respiration are of

especial interest, since both produce dyspnoea, and intoxication by them can

be recognized by this symptom. This is relieved by section of the vagus

(sometimes of only one side), and also by atropine, which may therefore be

regarded as the antidote against aconitin and pseudaconitin poisoning.

Another peculiar fact is that aconitin causes a destruction of the nervous

irritability in Rana temporaria, but not in Rana esculenta.

Bkomide of Potassium.—Dr. Huchard, in his Revue Tlierapeutiquc in'

/y' Union Medicate, February 28, after discussing the use of the bromide in

intermittents, speaks thus highly of its efficacy in various forms of cepha-

lalgia:

We will not drop the subject without calling the attention of practi-

tioners to the good effects we have ajways obtained by the treatment of

hemicranias of ancemic origin, or diverse cephalalgias, by the bromide of

potassium. Without being acquainted with the memoir of M. Burudel

(3/em. de Med. MiliUtire, 1867) on the efficacy of the treatment of migraine,

due to anaemia or Chlorosis, by the bromide, we have for some time

employed this precious medicament with the best success in hemicrania and

in headaches of diflerent kinds. We should equally remark in this connec-

tion, that the bromide has the same power against headache^ of diflerent
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origin ; against those which happen in plethoric, hcmorrhiigic, or gouty

individuals ; those which accompany vaso-motor troubles or facial conges-

tion, and those which so often attack antemic persons. How can wc^

explain the identical action of the medicine in these two so opposed condi-

tions, otlierwise than by admitting that in both the cephalalgia is conges-

tive, as we have long believed, and that the local congestion may be due to

either the excitation of the dilator vaso-motor nerves, or a paralysis of the

constrictor ones? The success obtained in these cases by the bromide of

potassium tends, therefore, to justify the adage, so well known and so true:

Naturam morh&rum oHlendmit ciiration^H.

Chloiial.—Dr. Oscar Liebreicli has recently published a paper in the

Berliner Klin. Wocheitschr. , in which he calls attention to the important

subject of the purity of chloral hydrate, and the effect which its deteriora-

tion may produce on the patients to whom it is administered, and on its

reputation as a remedy. The case, he says, is different from that of such a

substance as quinine, the adulteration of which will only reduce, but will

not pervert, the proper action of the drug. With chloral and other sub-

stances prepared by analogous chemical processes, the result of the manufac-

ture may be the formation of compounds which, if administered, produce an

altogether different result from that intended. The process of manufacture

is one which requires great care, and it seems that it is at least difficult to

ensure the purity of chloral if made in large quantities. Liebig himself,

who discovered it, never attempted to rnake more than a few grauimes at

once ; and Dr. Liebreicli was so convinced, when he brought it into notice

as a medicinal agent, that purity was necessary for success, that the first

supplies were made under his immediate superintendence. At present it is

manufactured in various places, and the result is, that in some parts of the

continent, notably in Saxony and Switzerland, it has fallen into disrepute.

Dr. Liebreich has made a collection of specimens of the drug used in cases

where it has failed to produce its proper action, and possesses, he says,

some horrible chemical compounds which he would not venture to give to a

human being. He prefers the crystallized form of chloral hydrate as the

most stable. It may contain hydrochloric acid ; this is no disadvantage if

the proportion remain the same ; but if it increase, it indicates that the for-

mation of dangerous compounds may be going on. Sometimes the hypnotic

action is increased ; this he attributes to the production of chlorine com-

pounds, which are more readily changed into chloroform than chloral itself

is. An acid reaction, arising from the formation of trichloracetic acid,

does not show that the chloral is unfit for use, though it weakens its action.

In pure chloral, this action is limited, while impui-e chloral is liable to the

constantly increasing production of acid compounds—not trichloracetic acid

—of a deleterious nature. Dr. Liebreich remarks that the German Pharma-

ropada is in error in fixing the boiling point of chloral hydrate at 95° Cent.

(208° Fahr.) This, he says, is correct for anhydrous chloral ; but the boil-

ing point of chloral hydrate is not constant.— Brit. Med. Jour., March 21,

1874.
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J. Pollak, {Wiener Med. Wochenschr.) Allg. Med. Central Zeitung,

March 7, thus sums up his conclusions in regard to tliis ageiit:

1. Cliloral is ii very good hypnotic ; tliat on account of its soporitic

eUect it is a suitable sedative in all those diseases which consist in an abnor-

mal excitation of the brain or are accompanied with tliis condition.

2. As it produces sleep, it relieves pain during the sleep, but it has no

power to cause a cessation of pain except by the production of sleep, and in

cases of very intense pain it has very little hypnotic action. In such cases

it may be advantageously combined with morphia.

3. It possesses the power to cause muscular relaxation ; jof the nmscles

jis a whole as well as single ones ; of the voluntary as well as the involun-

tary, and is an excellent remedy for the various convulsive aftections.

4. In aflections of the heart and lungs, and of the digestive tract, it is

partly inert, and in part productive of unpleasant or even dangerous conse-

quences, and therefore, in such disorders, is cither contraindicated or should

be employed only with the greatest caution.

5. In general it is not an anoesthetic of sufficient power to be employed
in the greater operations.

0. In most cases, even when used for a long time, it has no unpleasant

efl'ects, and if such symptoms appear they are without signillcance; at any

rate, it produces no cerebral congestion or disturbance of digestion or nutri-

tion.

7. In most disorders in which it is employed, it is an excellent pallia-

tive, but exerts scarcely any influence on the disease itself. We can also

sjiy, in short, that chloral is indicated whenever morphia is indicated, and

where we cannot or will not give the latter on account of its special

unpleasant after eft'ects. It is contraindicated in diseases of the heart,

lungs, and digestive organs.

If we compare chloral with morphia and chloroform, we may put down
as decided the following:

1. As a soporific it acts with more certainty and more pleasantness than

morphia, and as a hypnotic it should and will supplant the latter.

2. It only relieves pain as it produces sleep, but not without sleep, and,

as it is unreliable in very severe pain, it cannot completely take the place of

morphia as a pain-relieving agent.

3. As an anjBsthetic it cannot supply the place of chloroform, as the

latter surpasses it in the quickness and intensity of its action, besides being

unlimited in its effects.

Injections ok Ciiloual, into the Veins.—A note of M. Orc) presented

by M. Bouillaud at the session of the Aaid. de Sciences, Paris, March 2,

(reported in Oaz. Medicate, March 28,) related a case of traumatic tetanus

cm-ed by intravenous injections of chloral. Three conclusions are drawn by
the author from this case

:

1. " IVie Ilarmlessness of Intravenoug Injectiona of Chloral.—We have not

observed," says he, "the slightest trace of phlebitis in this patient ; there was
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;i slight abccss of a peculiar kind, produced in the lower region of the right

forc-arni, on account of the penetration of the chloral into the cellular

tissue.

"My experiments on four animals show me that this is always the case

when the dose is considerable. This conducts us to the important conclu-

sion to the clinicist, that the subcutaneous method of the administration of

chloral is the most defective. If the quantity injected is slight, it is

absorbed without producing any local accidents, and also without producing

any general ettect on the organism. If, on the other hand, it is large, it

causes an abscess ; in the first case it is useless ; in the second, injurious.

2. "A second conclusion is drawn from the absolute iu.sensibility, so

lapid and so Uisting, when this substance is brought mto immediate contact

with t/ie blood. I have already spoken on this point, and will not return to it.

3. " Hydrate of chloral given by the veins, (juickly overcomes the tetanic

accidents. Three injections of ten grammes, repeated three days at twen-

ty-four hours' interval, caused, with sleep, a Mmplete paralym of nentibiUti/

and motility.

" But that which is particularly worthy of mention, and on which 1

specially insist, is iJie titnall quantity of chloral needful to be employed to

produce a favorable result. It has been objected to the method of intra-

venous injections, 'that tetanus cured by this agent la.sts, on an average,

twenty-five days, and that to keep the patient in a state of narcosis, we Xnwc

to give the chloral five or six times a day; and that it is impracticable to

make five or six injections a day for twenty-five days consecutively.' In

making this objection, note was not taken of the simple fact that by its

direct penetration into the vessels, the physiological action of the chloral is

in some way increased tenfold, and that its eficcts on the system are, in

this case, more rapid, more certain, and more durable.

"In order to cure tetanus it is not necessary to keep the patient narcot-

ized for twenty-five days, but to reduce the reflex power of the cord, exag-

gerated by the morbid condition, promptly to its physiological condition,

and to prevent, in consequence, the muscular contraction from becoming

general. This is what chloral does, but only wlien it is administered by way

of t/ie veins.

"In order that chloral, injected into the veins, nuiy hinder the tetanic

symptoms, the dose administered should be large enough to paralyze almost

immediately the reflex action of the cord, and to cause vunnentarily a complete

pandysis of moveiiioit and of sensibility. The dose of ten grammes at each

injection, appears to me sufficient to produce this result."

CuYi'Toi'iN.—Innnanuel Munk, Versuclie ueber die Wirknng dcs Cryp-

topiii^. Diss. Berlin (abstr. in Deutsche Klinik, March 21), has examined

this product of opium which was first isolated by T. and II. Smith, and not

by IIcssc, as seems to be his idea. He has experimented on frogs and rab-

bits, and the chief results of his research may be stated as follows:

1. In the frog, medium doses of cryptopin caused a perceptible slowing
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f»f the heart's niovemcnts, while by lurgc doses it was completely stilled.

The stoppage of the heart is due to a paralysis of its muscular substance.

2. Death produced by large doses iu the warm-blooded animals is to be

considered as due to stoppage of respiration.

3. Cryptopin reduces the irritability of the nerve centres, and in large

doses may paralyze them entirely, hence, (a) the centre for respiration, and

in consequence the stoppage of that function, (J)) the spinal centres, whence
the extinction of retlex movements and disturbances of motility.

4 In warm-blooded animals, also, the cardiac pulsations are independent

of the fre([uency of the movements of respiration. If, by artificial respira-

tion, death by asphyxia is avoided, we may be able to bring the heart to

a stop by the emi)loyment of very large do.ses.

5. In warm-blooded animals, also, the stoppage of the respiration is

always accompanied with severe convulsions, which are undoubtedly to be

considered iis due to surtbcation, since where artificial resi)iration is care-

fully kept up they nevcjr appear.

CouErA.—A. S. Myrtle, M.D., lirit. Med. Journal, April 1, describes a

Ciuje of codeia poisoning which occurred in his own practice. The drug

was prcscribec\ In four grain doses for the relief of a probably

transient glycosuria, dependent on nervous disturbance. The first dose suf-

ficed to produce all the symptoms, which lasted nearly thirty-six hours,

before the patient fully recovered from the effects of the medicine. Dr.

Myrtle concludes as follows:

"The symptoms I observed led me to infer that, as a therapeutic agent,

it forms a connecting link between morphia and nicotine. First, we had a

short period of decided vascular excitement, with consequent increased ner-

vous activity and power, common to both; then followed a period of depres-

sion, with symptoms equally common to both—dimness of sight, nausea and

sickness, cold, clannny skin, muscular debility, and a manifest and persis-

tent " slowing " of the vital functions. On the other hand, we had no stupor;

not even drowsiness ; no headache, as with opium ; no vomiting ; no

increased alvine, vesical, or salivary secretion, as with tobacco. In thirty-

six hours the patient had completely lost all his disagreeable feelings, and

was free from all signs of having been poisoned by codeia."

In commenting on the above iu the issue of the same journal of May 8,

8. W. Moore calls attention to tlie distinctness of the crystalline form and

chemical c(nnposition of morphia and codeia, which serve to distinguish the

two substances when pure. lie adds, " experiments which have been mad(^

on the physiological action of codeia tend to show various results. These,

in some measure, are due to the experiments having been conducted on

animals of different species, genera and classes. Some, and those most

reliable, have been on man; and, as it is for human benefit that we prosecute

these researches, it would be better if further secondary experiments were

always so conducted.
'

' Thus, Anderson says, the salts of codeia liave a powerful narcotic influ-
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cncc when taken internally. In^^Dr. Myrtle's case we have not even drowsi-

ness, so that it is possible that Andei-son did not use the pure salt.

"Dr. Stocker injected some cats subcutaneously with hydrochlorate of

codeia. In each instance, the pupils were dilated ; cerebral congestion was
present, as determined by ophthalmoscopic examination ; there was much
reflex excitability; in one case, epileptic convulsions; salivation and purging
occurred in two cases ; there was no vomiting. The dose used was about a

grain and a half.

"In the case quoted, there are several points of disagreement with these

results, which are probably due to the diflFerence in the animals—one a man,
the other a cat. Thus, the cat's pupils were dilated, the man's contracted

;

and, while there was no increase of alvine or salivary secretions in the man,
two of the cats were salivated and purged."

Electuicity.—Dr. Hermann Munk, Beichert u. Du Bois Iteymond^a

ArcMv'lHTii, 505, publishes an account of experiments carried on by him-

self, with his brother, Immanuel, as to the electrical introduction of various

medicinal substances in the fluid form into the uninjured organism. They
succeeded in poisoning rabbits with a strychnia solution introduced tlirough

the unwounded skin, by means of a rather powerful galvanic current applied

through moist clay electrodes from one-half to three-quarters of an hour.

In the human subject, the urine was found to exhibit the reaction of the

substances introduced, after only fifteen minutes duration of the current.

Of course, only such substances as act powerfully on the system in very

small doses can ever be utilized as medicines in this manner.

Galvanization of the Sympathetic.—Glax (Pester Med. Clin. Presse and Med.

Vhir. Rundschau, March, 1874) states that in thirty cases of abdominal

typhus under his care, whenever the temperature in the axilla reached 102.2

Fahr., he placed the positive pole of a constant battery of twenty elements

on the third cervical vertebra, and the negative pole on the " upper cervical

ganglion of the sympathetic nerve," and found "in nearly all cases a

remarkable fall of temperature in the course of some hours." Glax believes

that in this way the temperature may be reduced.

—

Brit. Med. Journal.,

April 1,

EiiQOT.—Dr. H. C. Wood, PhiUi. Med. Times, May 10, 1874, publishes

his experiments on the vaso-motor action of ergot. The aiui was to decide

whether the contraction of the minute blood-vessels produced by it is due to

its action on the nerve centres, or to a direct action on the blood-vessels.

The results of the direct injection of ergotin into the femoral vein, were

an immediate, almost instantaneous, fall of pressure, and subsequently an

enormous increase ; also, when extremely large doses lu-e employed, the

arterial pressure is permanently lowered. In order to determine whether

this first fall of blood pressure is due, as Dr. Holmes asserts, to a spasm of

the pulmonic capillaries, on account of the intense dir(;ct action of the drug
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upon them, or uot, Dr. Wood experimented by first cutting the upper

spinal cord of dogs, in order to cause panvlysis of the vaso-motor nerves,

and injected the ergotin. If the action was, as Dr. Holmes supposed,

entirely peripheral, this operation ought to be of no eflect.

The result of these last experiments, which are given in detail, proved

that ergot was ineffective to raise the arterial pressure after the paralysis of

the vaso-motors, thus showing that the vaso-motor spasm was entirely of

centric origin.

As regards the real cause of the primary fall, Dr. Wood says it is due to

a sudden precipitation of an overwhelming dose on something, since he has

often demonstrated that it does not occur when the drug is merely injected

into the subcutaneous tissue. The experiments of Eberty indicate that

ergot, in sufficient doses, is a muscle poison to the heart, and this conclusion

is borne out by the final result of one of Dr. Wood's experiments, when,

after the movement of the mercury and all arterial pressure were at an end,

the respiration still continued with fair regularity, and, the chest being opened,

the heart was found not pulsating, but in a state of active vermicular move-

ment. From this he considered it almost certain that the sudden fall is due

to the action of the dose on the heart, and the subsequent rise follows when
the poison becomes diftiised through the circulation. The fact that this fall

is in no way dependent on tlie nerve centres, but happens equally after the

paralysis of the vaso-motors, serves to confirm this view.

Ergot was also injected directly into the carotids, in order to determine

whether its immediate action on the nerve centres could be detected ; that

is, whether thus acting it would produce a rise by its influence on the brain,

followed by the fall as soon as the heart could feel its action. In each

experiment this was observed, but on account of the complications of the

question Dr. Wood does not consider the results conclusive.

GUAUANA.—Dr. Dasara Cao, 0(U. Med. Itai, No. 50, 1873, (abstr. in

AUg. Med. Central Zeitung, February 18,) gives the conclusions he has

arrived at in regard to the efficacy of this drug in cases of hemicrauia, par-

ticularly in females. He finds that an effect is produced if it is taken at the

commencement of the attack, but fails if administered later. At the begin-

ning of the hemicrania he directs half a gramme (about.seven grains) of the

medicine to be taken every quarter of an hour, if the pain continues.

In many cases the author observed a mildening, and longer intervals to

occur between the attacks. Instead of guarana he more often ordered gua-

ranin, and as this was not always obtainable, he prescribed caffeine, which,

in coffee, was always on hand, and which, in chemical composition,

approaches guai-ana, and he gives the preference to the raw coffee over the

roasted, which contains less catteine. But, if the decoction of raw coffee

disagree with the patient, he recommended a cup of strong roasted coffee.

Guai-ana, as well as guaranin, caffeine and coffee, are only to be regarded

as palliatives. Still, it is a gain to science and to the sick, if a means is sup-

I)lied that can hinder and reduce the intensity of the pain in this affection.
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(Jklhicminum.—Dr. .J. Sawyer, Brit. Med. Jour., May 3, calls atlcnlion lo

liic value of the tincture of gclscnunuin in the Ireatincnl of certain forins of

odontjilgia. lie used a liiicturc made by macerating two ounces of the

root in a pint of rectitied spirits, given in doses of fifteen niiniifts every six

hours. The cases for which he especially recommends it are those forms of

neuralgic pain associated with carious teeth, but unconnected with any
evident local inflammatory changes. Out of about twenty cases thus treated,

in only three or four was the pain not decidedly and lastingly relieved. In

most cases, this result was reached with the third or fourth dose.

Edward Mackey, M.B., iu the same issue of the Journal., gives a case of

trifacial neuralgia relieved by this drug. The preparation used is the same

as that of Dr. Sawyer, and the dose advised is from live to twenty drops.

He says: "My note-book contains now many similar cases, which warrant

me in adding my testimony to that of Dr. Legg, and to that of my friend

and colleague, Dr. Sawyer. I have ample evidence of the power of gelsem-

inum to relieve pain, especially—I do not say only—in the branches of the

fifth nerve ; and medicines that relieve pain are the most valuable we can

have. * * As the ' therapeutic ' corner of our Journal is now and usefully

occupied concerning tetanus, I will point out that gelseminum, from its

paralyzing power, ought, a priori, to be of use in that malady."

Moiu'iiiA.—Dr. T. M. B. Cross, in a recent paper, recommends very

highly deep injections of morphia, for the cure of sciatica not depend-

ing on a specific cause. Three or four or more drops of Magendie's solution,

should be injected with a hypodermic syringe, into the nerve or its sheath.

Sometimes one application, and at most, a very few, will effect a radical cure.

W

MiiscAKiNE.—At the meeting of the Sac. de Biologie, Apr. 25, M. Prevost

nari'ated the result of his researches on a new poison, recently studied in

Germany by Schmidberg, under the name of muscarine, and extracted from

the false mushroom (Agaricus muscarius, or Ammanita muscaria). " This new
toxic compound does not appear to belong to the class of alkaloids; it seems,

i-athcr, to be ranked among the glycosides, bodies characterized, as we are

aware, by the property of dividing, by fixation of water, into numerous pro-

ducts, in which we find glycose, or saccharated matter. Muscarine, in a

rather high dose, (one milligi'amme in dogs and rabbits,) causes a complete

arrest of the heart in diastole; the auricles are lax and dilated like the

ventricles. This arrest in the diastole seems to be due to the excitation of

the nerves of arrest of the heart, and not at all to any action whatever on

the smooth muscular fibres of the walls of that organ. As Schmidberg has

already shown, the heart, in fact, remains excitable after the arrest of its

pulsations. Atropine, which paralyzes the inhibitory nerves of the heart, is

the antagonist of muscarine. Eserine possesses the same propeity ; curare,

morphine, and strychnine, produce no effect.
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" The lymphatic hearts undergo no change from the introduction of musca-

rine. They continue to pulsate; they permit the absorption of the atropine

when it is injected, after the arrest of the heart. Besides this influenc(!

on the central organ of the circulation, nmscarine singularly exaggerates

certain of the secretions. Following the absorption of some milligrammes,

we observe lachrymation and a considerable salivation. After the section

of the lingual and the chorda tympani, and the degeneration of these nerves,

the same effects are observed; there is, therefore, a direct action on the sali-

vary glands, and probably an excitation of the minute nerve centres scat-

tered in profusion throughout these glands. Atropine causes this secretory

activity to cease. Why, as M. Carville asks, has clinical experience never,

in cases of poisoning by mushrooms, verified these .symptoms of the

exaggeration of the lachrymal and salivary secretions?"

Nerve Stiietching.—Mr. Callender read before the Vlinical Society of

I/>ndon, Apr. 10, rejiorted in Brit. Med. Jour., the notes of two cases of

neuralgia. In the first, the affection, which involved a stump, seemed to be

due to neuritis, connected with symptoms of spinal irritation. Several

operations had already been pei-formed, but without relief; and, finally, the

median nerve was violently stretched, pulling it down from the brachial

plexus. No local trouble followed; the pain and spinal symptoms left

completely. In the discussion which followed, Mr. Callender alluded to a

somewhat similar case described by Bilh-otli, and .stated several other

instances of nerve stretching.

Phosphorus.—J. Ashburton Thompson, Med. Times and Gazette, Feb.

28, and Mar. 21, gives a paper on the medicinal dose of free phosphorus.

After reviewing the subject historically, and quoting numerous cases in

which various doses were followed by disastrous consequences, he discusses

its method of action upon the system, favoring the view that it acts thus in

!i .stale of purity, i. e., in its free state, and draws the following general

conclusions: " Firstly, that the more perfect the state of reduction in which

phosphorus is ingested, the more actively will it exhibit its powers. The
most perfect reduction is obtained by solution. Secondly, that the intro-

duction of free phosphoiois to the circulation is the first object to be attained

in attempting to procure the characteristic effects of this drug. Thirdly,

that the better adapted the solvent is to protect the phosphorus from the

action of the oxygen in, or the fluids of, the stomach, the more free phospho-

rus will enter the circulation. Oil is the solvent which best fulfills these

conditions.

The author advises the use of cod-liver oil as a menstruum, instead of olive

oil, and claims that it is safer and equally efficient. If, however, the solu-

tion in olive oil is used, the dose should probably never exceed one-fortieth

of a grain, given twice daily, and watched with the greatest care. Solutions

in etiier, chloroform and alcohol, are distrusted a.s tending to rapid oxida-

tion, and consequent inertness of the metalloid. Solid phosphorus should

only be given when perfectly reduced (pulverized), a condition which it is
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<lifflcult to obtain, and then the dose should not exceed one thirty-second of

a grain throe times a day, immediately after meals. Pliosphide of zinc is

recommended as a convenient and safe means of procuring the therapeutic

effects of free phosphorus. The most active dose is two-tliirds of a grain

repeated every four hours, but as this sometimes causes inconvenient nausea

and vomiting, one-third every two hours is preferable. It may also be given

in powders, which is the best form for its administration to children. The
author has given one-sixth of a grain every four hours to children of all ages,

in acute diseases or in desperate exhaustion, with the apparent result of

carrying them over the critical period.

The dose of phosphorus varies, also, with the end to be obtained, as well

as with the preparation used. In neuralgia and exhaustion the full dose

should be employed. The following arc the full doses of the various prepa-

rations, as deduced from Dr. T.'s observations: Of phosphorized oil, one-

fortieth of a grain twice a day; of solution in ether, chloroform or alcohol,

one-twelfth of a grain every four hours; of solid phosphorus, one-thirty-

second of a grain three times a day; of phosphide of zinc, one-third of a

grain every two hours. But in hysteria or epilepsy, small doses will answer

every purpose, and in these cases phosphide of zinc or tincture of phosphorus

should be chosen. The nile of continental physicians, of intermitting the

administration of phosphoinis every fourteen days for a space of seven days,

is approved as judicious, but the author does not usually find it necessary to

continue its administration for so long a period, as whatever benefit it can

produce is evident before that time.

In concluding, he calls attention to the peculiar toxic properties of this

agent. It is one of the most insidious known : under certain circumstances

its administration may appear beneficial, until all at once it manifests its

poisonous effects with explosive suddenness.

Spartein.—J. Pick, Arclmf. eoeper. Pntliol. t. 1, 1878 (abstr. by V. Hanot
in Befo. des. Sci. Medicales).

"Fourteen experiments have led the author to the following conclusions:

1. "In frogs, as well as in mammals, spartein diminishes the cerebral

activity, and may, therefore, be considered as a narcotic. But in this respect

its action is very slight, and no matter how high the dose, it never causes an

entire loss of consciousness.

2. " Spartein notably diminishes the reflex excitability of the cord.

3. " Spartein paralyzes the motor nerves; they lose their electric excita-

bility by a large dose.

4. " In a little time, and with a small dose, spartein destroys the electric

excitability of the vagus nerve, in such a way that its excitation does not at

all diminish the heart-beats; ia large doses it even paralyzes the centres of

arrest, in such a way that neither the excitation of the auricles nor the mus-

carine, produces any diastolic stoppage of the heart.

5. "Spartein appears to kill mammals, by paralyzing the respiratory

centres. We can, therefore, keep up vitality in animals poisoned by it, by
artificial respiration."
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THE FOLLOWING FOREK^N PERIODICALS IIA\ K

IJEEN RP:CEIVE1) since our last ISSUE.

COMPLETE files of the more im'portant^ especially amomj

those hearinf/ directly on the sidtjects embraced in the. plan

oftlie Journal, are on hand:

Allgemeine Medicinische Central-Zeitung.

Allgemeine Zeitschrift fur Psychiatrie und Psycliisch. Gcviclitl.

Mcdicin.

Annales Medico-Psychologiques.

Archiv fur Anatomic, Physiologic, und Wisscnadiaftl. Modicin.

Archiv fur Path. Anatomic, Physiologic, und fur Klin. Modicin.

Archiv fur die Gcsammte Physiologic dcr Mcnschcn und Thierc.

Archiv der Ileilkundc.

Archiv fur Psychiatric.

Archives Generales de Medicine.

Archives dc Physiologic, Normalc et Pathologique.
Arcliivio Italiano, per le Malattic Nervosi.

Berliner Klinische Wochcnschrift.

British Medical Journal.

British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review,
Bulletin Gcncrale de Therapeutique.

(/cntralblatt f. d. Med. Wisscnschaften.

Dcr Trrcnfreund.

Deutsches Archiv f. Klinisches Medicin.

Deutsche Klinik.

Dublin Journal of Medical Sciences.

Edinburgh Medical Journal.

Friedrich's Blaetter f. Gerichtl. Medicin.

Gazette Medicale dc Pans.
Gazette des Tlopitaux.

Jahrbuch f. Kinderheilkunde u. Physische Erzieliung.

Jahresbeiicht u. d. Leistungen u. Fortschritte in dcr (4es:ininil.

Medicin.

Journal of Anatomy and Physiology.

Journal de I'Anatomie, et de Physiologic, etc.

Journal of Mental Science.

Lo Sperimentale.

L'Union Medicale.
Medicinisches Correspondenzblatt des Wurteml). Aerztl. Vcreins.

Medicinisches Jahrbucher.
La Nuova Liguria Medica.
Progres Medicale.
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Psychiatrisches Ccntralblatt.

Kivista Clinica.

Ucvtie (les Sciences Medicales.
licvue Sciontifique.

Schmidt's Jahrbucher der In- und Auslaiidisclien GcsMniniten
Medicin.

Tlic Practitioner.

Vierteljahroschrift fur die Prakt. I[eilkunde.
Wiener Medicinische Press.

Zcitschrift f. Hioloarie.

The follovrntg domestic <'xch(in<f<'s have hee}t received:

American Journal of Insanity.

American Journal of Medical Sciences.
American Journal of Pharmacy.
American Medical Weekly.
American Practitioner.

Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Canada Medical Record.
Chicago Medical Journal.
Clinic.

Cincinnati Lancet and Observer.
Cincinnati Medical Times.
Detroit Review of Medicine and Pharmacy.
Indiana Journal of Medicine.
Medical Examiner.
Medical Herald.
Medical News and Library.
Medical Record.
Medical and Surgical Reporter.
New York Medical Journal.
Pennsylvania Journal of Medicine.
Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.
Philadelphia Medical Times.
Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal.
Sanitarian.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal.
II. S. Medical and Surgical Journal.
Virginia Medical Monthly.
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HOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Note.—The foreign works in this list may be obtained through Messrs.

B. Westemiann & Co., No. 524 Broadway, New York,

Dictionnaire Encyclopedique des Sciences Medicales, etc. Direc-

teur A. Decliambre. Premiere serie. Tome Quinzieme,
Deuxieme Partie. Cha-Clia. Deuxieme serie. Tome
Huitieme. Moe-Moe. TVoisierne serie. Tome Deuxieme
Premiere Partie. Rad-Rat. Paris: 1874.

Lucons sur la Physiologie et Anatomie comparee de I'homme et

des Animaux, faites a la Faculte des Sciences de Paris. Par.

n. Milne Edwards, etc. Tome Dixieme. Premiere Partie.

Systeme Tegumentaire. Paris: 1874-1872. Pages, 252.

Electrolysis und Electrokatalysis, von Physikalischen und Medici-
nischen Gesichtpunkt. Skizzirt von Dr. Karl Frommhold.
Buda-Pest: 1874. Pages, 177.

Vier Psychologische Vortrwge von Dr. C. Fortfage. Jena: 1874.

Pages, 136.

De la perte de la Sensibilite General et Speciale d'un Cote du
Corps (Hemianesthesis) et de ses relations avec certaines

lesions des centres opto-stries. Par. Dr. L. A. Virengne.
Paris: 1874. Pages, 39.

<4rundzuege der Physiologischen Psychologic. Von Wilhelm
Wundt. Zweite hailft (scnluss) mit 155 holtzschnitten. Leip-
zig: 1874. Pages, 465 to 870.

Ilandbuch der Speciellen Pathologie, etc. Dr. H. V. Zeimssen.
Erster Band. Oeifentliche Gesundheits-Pflege, Gewerbe-
Krankhoiten. Pages, 564. Zweiter Band. I. Theil. Acute
Infectionkrankheiten. Pages, 666. Leipzig: 1874.

Conrs de Physiologie, d'apres I'enseignement dn Professeur Knss.
Public par le Docteur Matthias Duval. Deuxieme Edition
Complete par l'ex})oso des travaux les plus recent. Paris:

1873. Pages, 624.

Sensation and Intuition. Studies in Physiology and Esthetics.

Hy .Tames Sully, M. A. London: 1874. Pages, 372.
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Vorlesungen Ueber Physiologie. Voii Ernest Brueche. Erster
Band. Physiologie des Kreislaufs, der Ernahrung, der
Absonderung, der Respiration and der Bewegungs-Erscliein-
ungen. Wien: 1874. Pages, 511.

Untersuclmngen Ueber das Gehirn. Abhandlung pliysiologischen

und pathologischen Inhalts. Von Dr. Edward Hitzig. Mit
Holtzschnitten, Berlin: 1874. Pages, 276.

L'Alcoolisnie des diverses formes du Delire Alcooli(iue et de leur

Traitement, par le Dr. V. Magnan. Ouvrage Couronno ])ar

I'Academie de Med. Paris: 1874. Pages, 282.

The Science and Practice of Medicine in relation to Mind.
The Pathology of Nerve Centres and the Jurisprudence of

Insanity. A course of lectures delivered in Guy's Hospital.

]iy S. F. Dickson, M.D. London: 1874. Images, 464.

Leoons sur la Physiologie Norinale et Pathologique du Systenie

Nerveux. Par le Docteur l^oincare. Tome Deuxienie, etc.

Paris: 1874. Pages, 43,').

Traite de Pathologic Interne, etc. Troisieme edition. Tome
I. 858. Tome ll. 916. Paris: 187:^.

Lecons sur les Humeurs Normales et Morbides, du Corps de
I'llomme. Professes a la Faculte de Med. de Paris. Par
Charles Robin. Deux. edit. Rev. et; Aug. Paris: 1874.

Pages, 1008.

The Hereditary Insane Neuroses, or Neuroses Spasmodica, with

Illustrative cases. A paper read before the St. Louis Med-
ical Society, February, 1874. By Chas. H. Hughes, M.D.
17 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from the ^t. Louis Medical and
Surgical Journal.)

On the Construction of the Dark or Double-Bordered Nerve
Fibre. By Dr. H. D. Schmidt, of New Orleans. 22 pages;

8vo.; 3 lith. plates. (Reprinted from the Monthly Micro-
scopical Journal^ May 1, 1874.)

Report on Dipsomania and Drunkenness. Made to the Ohio
State Medical Society, June, 1873. By D. A. Morse, M.D.
52 pages; 8vo.

Medical Problems of the Day. The Annual Discourse before the

Massachusetts Medical Society, June 3, 1874. By Nathan
Allen, M.D., LL.D., Lowell, Massachusetts. Boston: 1874.

92 pages; 8vo.
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Report upon some of the Ueceiit Researches in Neuropathology
Clinical Notes on Nervous Diseases of Women. By William
B. Neftel, M.l). 10 and 22 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from
Dr. Brown-Sequard's Archives of Scientific and Practical

Medicine, 187H.

Lezioni do Fisiologia Sperimcntale sul Sistema Nervoso Eiicefa-

lico, date, dal Prof. Maurizio Schiif, ncl. R. Museo, di Firen>ce

I'anno 1864-G5. E. Compilate i)er cura del Prof. Pietro

Marchi. Seconda Edizioni Riv. et Ann. Fireuze: 1M7-'^.

Pages, 548.

Uhle and Wagner. Handbuch dei- allgemeinen Pathologit^

Sechste vermehrte Auflage. Herausgcgeben von Dr. Birnst

Wagner. Leipzig: 1874. Pages, 901.

Die Natur und Enstehung der Traume. Von L. Struempel.

Leipzig: 1874. Pages, 126.

Theorie Physiologique de I'hallucination, [)ar le Dr. Ant. Ritti.

Paris: 1874. Pages, 75.

Considerations sur le Siege, la Nature, les Causes de la folic Par-

alyticpie, par le Dr. Charles Burlureaux. Paris: 1874.

Pages, 91.

Du Delire des acts dans la Paralysie Generale avec Observations

Recueillies au Bureaux Central d'Admission de Sainte-Anno.

Par le Dr. Ferdinand Darde. Paris: 1874. Pages, 41,

Arbeiten aus der Physiologischen Anstalt zu Leipzig. Achter
Jahrgang; 1873. Mitgetheilt durch C. Ludwig, etc. Lei})-

zig: 1874. Pages, 279.

Electrolysis in the Treatment of Stricture of the Urethra. By
Robt. Newman, M.D. 32 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from Dr.

Beard's Archives of Electrology and Neurology, May, 1874.)

A New Apparatus for Extensor Paralysis. By John Van Bib-

ber, M.D. 6 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from the New York-

Medical Journal, May, 1874.)

Syphilitic Membranoid Occlusion of the Rima Glottidis. By
Louis Elsberg, M.D. 16 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from the

American Journal of Syphilography and Dermatology ^ Jan-

uary, 1874.)

The Union University Catalogue, 1873-4. Schenectady: 1874
141 pages; 12m. (From the Albany Medical College.)
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Writer's Cramp, or Scrivener's Palsy. By Reuben A. Vance,
M.D. New York: 12 pages; 8vo. (Reprinted from the

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal^

Transactions of the Fourth Annual Session of the Medical Soci-

ety of Virginia. Richmond: 1874. 124 pages; Bvo. (From
the Recording Secretary.)

Fifteenth Annual Announcement of the Miami Medical College

of Cincinnati, Session of 1874-1875.

Fifty-fourth Annual Announcement and Catalogue of the Med-
ical College of Ohio, 1874.

Die Laehmung des Nervus Thoracicus longus. (Jjaehnnnig des

Muse. Serratus Antic. Maj.) Von Oscar Rerger, Med. Dr.

Hreslau: 1873. Pages, 73.

Encjuete sur le (Goitre et le Cretinisme. Rapport par le Docteur
Haillarger. Paris: 1873. Pages, 376.

Des Neuroses Menstruelles ou la Menstruation dans ses Rap-
ports avec les Maladies Nerveuses et Mentales. Par le Doc-
teur Berthicr. Paris: 1874. Pages, 288.

Medical Literature of Kentucky. By Lunsford P. Yandell,

M.D. Read before the Kentucky State Medical Society,

1874. Louisville : 1874. 52 pages.

Circular and C atalogue of the Albany Medical College, 1874.
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Akt. I.—pathology of the VASO-MOTOK
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Lecture IV.

Recapitulation of former Lecture—Irritation—Its nature and rclationa to Congestion—

Irritants—Modes of producing irritation—Irritation produced by disease of nerves and

nerve centres—Proofs of it—Zona as an instance of—How produced—Mode of producing

congestion by nervous irritation—Other examples besides zona—Trophic nerves—Do they

exist ?—Trophic nervous action-It does exist—What nerves are Its channel—Objections to

nervous trophic action considered—Practical conclusions.

GENTLEMEN: In the last lecture I stated, first of all,

some of the phenomena of active congestion ; and then

mentioned, and briefly discussecj, the more common modes of

explaining the same. They were as follows : The phenomena

of active congestion may be explained

—

1. By supposing a peculiar attraction to exist between the

blood and tissues of the body, which may be 'so altered in dis-

ease as to become the cause, either directly or inc^ectly, of

the presence of an abnormal quantity of blood in the vessels of

a part.
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2. By supposing some physical obstrnction, either within

or without the vessels which are the seat of the congestion,

and which may be the cause of the unnatural accumulation of

blood in them that we call active congestion.

3. By supposing tlie muscular walls of the congested vessels

to be in some way deprived of their nervons influence, so as

to become paralyzed, and hence relaxed so as to admit more

blood than they should normally contain. Or, finally,

4. By supposing not only a relaxation of the muscular

coats of the congested vessels, but by supposing them to have

suffered a loss or perversion of peristaltic action, by which

means the blood-current, according to the circumstances of the

case, is supposed to be either retarded or quickened, or

reversed, or even arrested ; or, if arrested, sometimes set in

motion again, after a variable period of time.

That the muscular vessels have a peristaltic or vermicular

action, we saw was admitted by very few physiologists, and

some time was spent in citing the proofs, such as they are, which

show that such a kind of action is probable, and, in some cases,

does exist ; and the belief was expressed, with some reserve,

that, whatever share other agencies may have in producing

active congestion, we ought to admit peristaltic action as one

of them, until farther definite observations shall finally settle

the case.

I endeavored to draw a distinction between passive conges-

tions, such as follow division of the sympathetic nerve of the

neck, and active congestions, such as seem to follow irritation

of the chorda tympani nerve, as regards the submaxillary

gland, to which gland the chorda tympani is distributed.

After discussing the actions or motions of tlie vessels, as

observed in active congestion, I began the inquiry as to what

share, if any, the nervous system has in producing the kind of

congestion to which I have referred. It is my purpose to iry

to answer this question to-day>

There is one point included in active congestion I must now

call to your attention. I purposely omitted to mention it in

my last lecture. It is i/rritation. It is impossible to have an

active congestion, or an inflammation, without irritation^ and,

on the other hand, I may say it seems equally impossible to
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maintain a part, tliat is supplied with vessels and nerves, in a

state of irritation for any considerable length of time without

having an active congestron. Uhi irritatio^ ibifluxus.

If it were possible for me to define clearly what this term

means, it would, perhaps, be unnecessary. You all know I

shall assume what is meant when we say a part is irritated,

though you might be much troubled to say just what is the

precise nature and order of the phenomena that make up the

state or process.

It is impossible to have the effects we collectively term

irritation, without some adequate cause. That cause we call

an irritant. We have, to say the least, two classes of irritants

—mechanical and chemical. Any of you can name a list of

them, I suppose. When applied to the living tissues supplied

with blood vessels and nerves, they immediately change the

circulation and nutrition of the part on which they act in a

remarkal)le manner. The degree, or even the particular way,

in which this is done, depends on the character of the irritant.

But if applied mildly, the effects are—taken altogether—to

increase the circulation of blood and the activity of nutritional

change in the part. This is evidenced in many ways and

degrees. If the action of the irritant is intense, not only is

the circulation of blood profoundly changed, but the nutritional

activity, or even the immediate structure of the part to which

the irritant is applied.

Such irritations, viz. : those that are immediately produced

by palpable mechanical or chemical agencies, are met with

everywhere, even in daily life. They are the common staple

of the experience of the physician and surgeon. In most such

cases we are able to point out the actual and efficient cause of

the irritation, and, by consequence, of the congestion and

other phenomena which are the usual accompaniments or con-

sequences of the state in question. But it is not of this class

of irritations I desire to speak at this time. I wish to speak

of those cases of irritation with which, to say the least, it has

not been possible to connect the immediate action of any

known mechanical or chemical irritant whatever, whether

external or internal.
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To come at once to the point, 1 wish to speak of those

irritations, the immediate cause of which seems to lie in the

nerves wliich lead to the irritated part. In that class of irri-

tations, there seems to be no other channel through which

the irritative influence can be conveyed,

I must now show you that an irritant influence may be con-

veyed to, or exercised on, a part by the channel of its nerves.

1 expect to show you, also, that there is reason to think that

irritations produced in this way are far more frequent than is

commonly suspected.

To show that local irritations may be produced in this way,

is almost the same as to show that active congestions are pro-

duced in this way. Hence you can see the importance of our

present inquiry. If active congestion does not arise simulta-

neously with the irritation, it follows so closely in its wake
that we cannot make a practical distinction as to time in the

occurrence of the events.

There is one point that irritation in a part always seems to

include. That is, increased if not abnormal tissue change

;

certainly always the former, and perhaps always the latter.

This increased tissue change may be regarded as implying

more material : as one of the factors in the process ; in other

words, more blood. We have thus two questions opened up

for discussion

:

1. The fact and mode of producing irritation in a part

through the agency of its nerves.

2. The way in which the irritation, when once established,

leads to a corresponding increase of blood in the affected part

;

or, in other words, how the irritation causes the accompanying,

if not the consequent, congestion.

I. The fact and niode of producing irritation in a part

through the agency of its nerves. The kind of action

about which I am now to speak, is so well known these last

few years as to require but little pains to prove its existence.

A large number of observers have reported examples of irrita-

tive action produced as a consequence of disease or injury of

deflnite nerve trunks, or of nerve centres. M. Charcot, of the

Hospital Salpetriere, in Paris, and his now numerous students,

have, perhaps, done more in this way, from the fleld of patho-
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logy, than any others. But it is no part of my purpose to give

a history of progress in this respect.

Out of ahnost hundreds of well-authenticated cases of the

kind of action I am seeking to describe, I will select at this

moment one. I now refer to a form of skin disease, which

some of you may have had a chance to observe. It is called

zona, or shingles. It frequently appears in the skin of the

chest, and is disposed in rude lines or patches, and generally

extends forwards or downwards from the point on which it

first is noticed. It may be confined to one side, or it may
occur on both at once ; and it may occur on many—or, indeed,

on almost any other parts of the body, as I have often seen it

do. It appears rather suddenly, beginning—so far as the local

symptoms are concerned—with neuralgic shoots along the

course of the nerves distributed to the part, and with soreness

in and beneath the skin, and redness. The pain, soreness and

redness increase, and, pretty soon, on the patches the most red,

the epidermis begins to be raised, by fluid beneath it, as it is

when a blister is applied; and soon you have a crop of little

hemispherical blebs, or blisters, filled with a fluid almost trans-

parent, while the spots of skin on which the blebs occur are

deeply congested and swollen.

Now, what is the source or cause of irritation in such cases ?

Certainly no external irritant has been applied, of any kind.

If the source of irritation is not external, it must be internal.

There would seem to be, in view of our present knowledge,

only two internal sources in such a case. One would be, that

the irritant might be conveyed by the blood ; the other, by the

nerves. But that it cannot be by the blood is apparent on

many accounts. That it is a result of irritative nervous action

is a fact which has been comparatively well established, as

already remarked ; so well, indeed, that I may assume it, for

the convenience of the present discussion. This being

admitted, I will pass on to discuss the mode of production of

the irritated and congested patches in the skin, which charac-

terize zona.

I shall assume, then, that an irritative influence is conveyed

along some nerve or nerves to the parts where the eruption

occurs. I shall next assume, that this irritative nervous influ-
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ence is expended chiefly, perhaps exchisively, in exciting to an

abnormal degree, and perhaps in an abnormal way, the nutri-

tion of the part—irritating—disturbing—exciting it.

I shall also assume, that this increased and deranged nutri-

tional activity becomes the occasion, in a certain sense tlie

cause, of the accompanying congestion, by means of whicli tlie

supply of nutritive material, or blood, becomes in a measure

commensurate with the increased demand for it. These

assumptions I shall endeavor to make good presently. But,

admitting them, I would explain our case in the following

manner

:

In an earlier lecture, I made mention to you of certain

phenomena connected with the innervation and action of the

submaxillary salivary gland. I said to you, that if a certain

small nerve, leading to that gland, was irritated^ it led to a

greatly increased secretion from the gland, and to a cprre-

sponding congestion in its blood vessels. In explaining this

curious case, I said that there is reason to regard the chorda

tympani nerve as a secretory nerve, viz. : that it is distributed

to the secreting structure of the gland, just as a motor nerve

is distributed to the fibres of a muscle. By irritating the nerve

in question you excite the secreting structure to action, just

as by irritating the motor muscular nerve you can excite the

muscle to action. I farther said, that I thought the secreting

structure of the gland gave rise to certain other nerves, which

we may call sensory nerves, and which, in an unconscious way,

report the state of the secreting structure of the gland, just

as certain nerves report the condition of activity of the muscles

contributing to the so-called muscular sense. These sensory

nerves of the secreting structure of the gland, which are

aroused in degree, according to the intensity of action in the

secreting structure of the gland, lead back, like all sensory

or, as Dr. Carpenter would have ns call them, " excitor

"

nerves, to a nerve centre. The centre or centres for the sub-

maxillary gland I suppose to be in the gland itself. The

impression carried back by the sensory nerves in question,

rouses the centre to action, which has the effect to arrest or

inhibit the normal action of the ganglion, upon which the

vessels of the gland immediately depend for their tonus
;
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though tliey medmtely depend for their tonus, as all similar

vessels, do, on the so-called tonic centres, that lie farther back,

perhaps in the spinal cord.

The degree of this inhibitory action is measured by the in-

tensity of the sensory or excitor impressions transmitted into

the centre, and the intensity of the sensorial impressions is

measured by the degree of action of the secreting structure

;

the intensity of action of which is measured in turii by the

intensity of the irritation exerted on the chorda tympani, or

" secretory " nerve.

The diminution of vascular tonus that is eifected in this

way permits the muscular vessels of the gland to expand, and

so admit more blood. And ttey do this not because they are

paralyzed, any more than a voluntary muscle is paralyzed

when it is made to relax. So in the round, the degree of vas-

cular relaxation and expansion is measured by the degree of

activity of the secreting structure of the gland.

So in the case of zona we have irritation of a nerve trunk.

This irritative influence is expended, not in exciting a glandu-

lar structure, it is true, but the nutritive action of a part. It

is quickened, or even perverted, by the influence exercised by

the irritated nerves. An irritation cannot be established and

maintained .without involving, of necessity, the sensory nerves

of the part, whether they are the bearers of impressions des-

tined to break into the sphere of consciousness or not. The

sensorial impressions produced, as a result of the exalted or

irritated nutritive action, are transmitted by the appropriate

nerve fibres back to the small or " proximate " vaso-motor

tonic nerve centres, which regulate the action of the vessels

of the part ; and they, by a process of inhibition, or arrest,

permit the related vessels to expand, and we have a congestion

which corresponds, in its intensity and results, to the vividness

of the irritative action. Such is the way in which I would

explain all active congestions, whether external or internal,

that do not immediately depend on the action of some palpa-

ble or actual mechanical or chemical irritant.

Not only zona, but the majority of skin affections that are

not caused by some local action, as parasitic skin affections,

are, I believe, to be produced in a similar way. I believe that
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in some such way active congestions and inflammations of any

internal organ may be, and often are, produced.

That congestion arises in consequence of irritation, and

that irritation inchides more or less profound tissue change,

will be admitted by all, I suppose. But, whether a local irri-

tation can be excited through the nerves of a part by some
cause which acts on the nerves, and if so, through what par-

ticular class of nerves the irritation is produced, are questions

that require farther discussion.

As regards the first of these questions, the proof of it

is chiefly from the domain of Pathology. A large number of

such cases have been collected by Brown-Sequard, Charcot,

Yulpian, Couyba, Samuel, and" others, which show, unmis-

takably, that disease of nerve trunks, but more particularly

nerve centres, have led to decided local irritation at the

peripheral termination of certain nerves. Various skin affec-

tions, as already mentioned, have been clearly traced to disease

of related nerves or nerve centres, such as erythema, zona,

pemphigus, the so-called " glossy skin," and, as I believe, all

other skin affections, such as herpes, in all its varieties, and

some forms of lepra, eczema, urticaria, the eruptive diseases, etc.,

as of similar origin. 1 also look upon articular rheumatism,

as well as certain painful affections of the joints that simulate

rheumatism, as produced in much the same way. Then there

are certain affections of the muscles, especially the rapid wast-

ing that occurs in some forms of disease of the spinal cord,

especially that disease which has been named Progressvoe

Muscular Atrophy^ or rapid wasting of the tissue of the

muscles, that there is reason to think must be ascribed to a

similar origin, viz. : to irritative action of the related nerve

centres and nerve trunks. We have, also, the sudden occur-

rence of bed sores, without the operation of the usual causes

of such lesions, such as long confinement to bed from exhaust-

ing diseases, leading to extreme emaciation, and by long

pressure on certain parts, to sloughs. In the cases I now refer

to, the sloughs occur suddenly, and in connection with

severe organic disease of the spinal cord, p.nd in such way as

to leave no doubt, it would seem, of the connection between

the two conditions as cause and effect. I could mention many
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other classes of cases, in which nutritive or trophic disorders

have clearly arisen as the effects of disease of the nervous

system. I could occupy one or more lectures in detailing

cases in point, either from my own observation or that of

others. As to the nature of the action produced in the way
referred to, all that need be said now is, that it consists in un-

healthy tissue change of an irritative kind. Whether such

kind of disordered trophic action is the same as that which

underlies the inflammatory process, it is not necessary for me
now to decide. Let it then be regarded as provisionally

established, at least, that trophic irritative action may be ex-

cited, in a part, through the medium of the nerves that are

distributed to it. This conclusion, if true, is a highly impor-

tant one in many ways, in the domain of patholog}'. How
many hypertrophies, or atrophies, or congestions, or inflamma-

tions, etc., may not have to be explained by using this conclu-

sion, as one of the most important factors in the explanations ?

But it is no part of my present purpose to consider the

irritative trophic action produced by the nerves, any further

than may be necessary to enable me to explain idiopathic

active congestion.

The next question for consideration is, what nerves are the

channels for conveying the irritative influence to parts that

become seats of irritative trophic changes ?

This influence that the nervous system undoubtedly exer-

cises over the nutrition of the body, in some cases, was

ascribed by Prof. Samuel, an inventive physiologist, of Koen-

igsburg, to the action of a peculiar system of nerves, which

he called Trojphic. He has published many papers on the

subject of these nerves and their mode of action, but has

gathered the results of all his observations and reading into a

very instructive little volume on " The Trojphic Nerves."*

But few, probably, are now inclined to admit the existence

of a special system of nerves of the kind imagined by Samuel.

But very few, on the other hand, can be found, it is probable,

who do not admit nervous trophic action as a fact.

*DU Trophiichen Nerven. Bin Beitrag zur Physiologie und Pathologie,

von Dr. Med. 8. Samuel. Leipsie, 1860, 358*
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If we have no special system of trophic nerves, tlie question

arises as to what nerves are the channels of the action in

question ?

Is it by the sympathetic or cerel)ro-spinal nerves? The
answer, in view of our present knowled<i:e, would seem to be

quite clear in favor of the latter instead of the former.

One reason for thinking so lies in the fact that when the

sympathetic is divided which leads to a part, a well-marked

congestion arises, and often continues for days, or even months,

without any noticeable trophic change, as invariably happens

in cases of active change, though of far less duration.

Another reason is, that the trophic troubles, ascribed to dis-

ordered nervous action, when they have been traced to a

nervous origin, have apparently always been found within the

confines of the cerebro-spinal nervous system, and there alone.

But, though this latter statement should be found univers-

ally true, yet it might still be a fact that the morbid trophic

action we are discussing could be ascribed to the sympathetic

system, seeing that there are probably vaso-motor centres in

the cord, and that from them vaso-motor fibres pass out with

the cranial and spinal nerves. But the spinal and cranial nerves

freely acquire vaso-motor fibres after they have emerged from

the nerve centres, and during their course from the cord to the

muscles. For example, if the trophic action, that the muscles

often display, were due to the action of vaso-motor nerves

proper, then the action should have an intensity according to

the distance from the centre of the point of lesion of the

nerve trunk, because it would then in the same proportion

contain vaso-motor nerves. But such is not the case. The
action is just as intense, or even more so, when the lesion is

at the centre from whence the nerve proceeds.

But without going farther now, there are reasons for thinking

the influence directly exerted on the nutrition of the body, is

not by the sympathetic nervous system, but the cerebro-spinal

nerves, and it may be either by the motor or sensory nerves,

especially the latter. It may seem a little singular to you,

that it should be by the latter nerves, seeing they are prop-

erly called afferent nerves, bearing impressions from the

periphery to the centre. Put I see no reason why any nerve
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may not carry impressions either way, under certain circum-

stances. It may be true that the so-called sensory nerves

become the channels of impressions—morbid, if you please

—

that may profoundly modify the nutrition of a part. And
though this be accomplished through the cerebro-spinal nerves,

it may sometime be found true, as Samuel and Duchenne have

supposed, that in the trunks of the cerebro-spinal nerves, there

are included a separate class worthy of being called nutritive

or trophic nerves.

But whatever uncertainty there may be as to the particular

nerves, proceeding from the cerebro-spinW axis, that have an

influence on bodily nutrition, there can be no doubt, as it

seems to me, that they have an influence, such, at least, as

has been contended for. This being admitted, you will

remember I have already endeavored to explain the mode of

action, and the mechanism through which it is accomplished.

But the views I have been setting before you are not free

from objections. I will now proceed to state and, perhaps,

answer some of them. The following are some of the more

prominent objections to special nervous trophic action

:

1. It has been objected to because it is said that the nutri-

tive changes observed are really only due to an increased sup-

ply of blood, which happens when the sympathetic nerves

leading to a part are divided. But that this cannot be the

true state of the case will appear from the following consider-

ations :

Many cases of marked congestion, depending on disease or

injury of the vaso-motor system of nerves, do not lead at all to

appreciable trophic disorder, while in other cases, in which the

congestion is no more marked, trophic changes form a decided

feature from the beginning. In this last case we must, to

explain it, introduce some other element beside mere vaso-

motor disorder, because in both cases the congestion seems

equal, but in one there is no appreciable nutritive change, and

in the other there is.

2. It is objected that the nervous system has nothing to do

with nutrition, and hence we do not have nervous trophic

action. This is said to be apparent, because plants and some

of the lower animals live, grow, reproduce, and, in short, have
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tlie wliole of the processes of nutrition carried on without a

nervous system. If tliis is so, why admit such action in higher

animals? Then, again, some of the parts of higher animals,

such as cartilages or epithelium, for example, are devoid of

nerves, and yet they live, and have a sort of nutrition without

nerves. Then, again, it happens that certain parts of higher

animals, as portions of transplanted skin, are made to grow

and adhere to other parts, to which they are naturally foreign,

and this they do, though cut off completely frotn the natural

nervous supply. Facts like these, and there are many of them
it is said, show cleaf-ly that nutrition does not depend on the

nervous system. To these and similar objections, the follow-

ing answers may be made

:

1. It may be admitted as true, that in plants and the low-

est animals, and in some of the simplest parts of the higher

animals, nutrition is accomplished without the presence, and

hence without the agency of the nervous system. But this

does not prove that it may not be influenced by the nervous

system in the case of animals and parts of animals that have

a nervous system. We should remember that 7notion in the

lowest animals, and even in some plants, is accomplished

without a nervous systein, but does this prove that motion in

the higher classes of animals is not, in an important sense,

under the control of, or dependent on, the nervous system ?

Not at all. Observation teaches the contrary. Then, again, it

should be remembered, that the true position of those who
contend for the so-called trophic nervous action, is not that all

nutritive action is dependent on the nervous system, any more

than they would contend that all muscular movement is de-

pendent on the nervous system. The muscles may and do act

independently of the nervous system. But no one would con-

tend that the motor nerves, for that reason, have nothing to do

with muscular action. So with nutritive action. It is true it

may be, and as a rule is, carried on independently of the nerv-

ous system, but this fact does not prove it always is, in animals

that have a nervous system. The fact is, I am firmly convinced

that though nutrition does not depend on the nervous system,

it is infAienced by it in no unimportant way.
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In such cases as the above, tlie part is not cut wholly off

from nervous influence, seeing that an elaborate system of

peripheral, ganglia and ganglion cells exists yet in such parts,

that may be quite sufficient, so far as the nervous system is

concerned, for the purposes of nutrition.

Then, again, some cases of trophic action, morbid in degree

or kind, are said to be due to inaction. There are trophic

changes, say in muscles or bones, produced in cases of paraly-

sis,—shall we say by inaction ? Of this there can be no doubt.

But, as M, Charcot says :
" The passive lesions which we find

to figure in different paralytic affections, have nothing in com-

mon with the special trophic lesions which occupy our attention

at this moment. The latter may be distinguished from the

former, objectively at least, by certain particular traits. The
nervous trophic action is almost always marked, at least at a

certain epoch, in its evolution by phlegmasic irritation. From
its origin, usually, it assumes the characters of inflammation.

It may, as we will see, terminate in ulceration, gangrene, or

necrosis. Besides, a character which is common to most such

cases is, that they are developed with great rapidity, in conse-

quence of the lesions of the nerves or nerve centres, which

have provoked their appearance, sometimes appearing with

incredible rapidity.

" It is thus that we frequently see, in certain cases of fracture

of the vertebral column, with compression and irritation of the

cord, eschars appear on the sacrum the second or third day

after tlie accident. It may in fact be said, as a general rule,

that the contrast between passii^e leswns, which result from

fuhctional inactivity, and trojjMc disorders, which come on as

consequences of certain lesions of nervous centres, is striking.

The first are ])roduced slowly, and have not, generally speak-

ing, any inflammatory characters ; while the latter appear very

suddenly and in a very pronounced manner, at least in the

beginning of the process, bear the marks, more or less indubi-

table, of inflamniatory acttion." *

• LeeanH mir lea mal. du Hyst. nei-v. Faites a la 8al/petriere. • Par J. M.
Oluircot {Bmirneville). J)cn troiiblcH trophiipi^ c/yme^iuUfit aux rruil. du ceroea/iix,

et de la moclle epeuiere. P. 7-8,
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It has been objected to the view, tliat disease of the nerves

or the nerve centres could give rise to trophic or nutritive

disorders, that in experimental physiology, if the nerves lead-

ing to a part are divided, no immediate nutritive disorders

spring up as a result. In such cases as have seemed to be

exceptions to this statement, tlie nutritive disorders have been

ascribed fairly to causes other than a deprivation of nervous

influence. Thus, in the experiments performed by Schroeder

Van der Kolk, in which rapid nutritive disorder in the hind

legs of certain animals followed division of the sciatic nerve,

it was shown by Brown-Sequard, that the trophic troubles

—

such as swelling of the hind feet, ulceration of the toes, and

loss of the nails—did not come on, if pains were taken to pre-

vent the paralyzed limb from being physically injured. In

this case it was shown, that the ulcerative disorders depended

on. the physical injury that the animal could not take measures

to prevent, by reason of the paralysis. So, also, in relation to

the phenomena that follow division of the trifacial nerve

within the cranium. They were formerly ascribed to the

withdrawal of nervous influence from the eye and face, by

dividing the fifth nerve, l^ut it has been shown by Snellen,

and more recently by J3uettner, that tlie trophic troubles in

the orbit, following division of the fifth cranial nerve, are due

to the paralysis, and conse(|uent lack of protection ; because,

when in such cases the eye was artificially protected, the tro-

phic troubles did not appear.

Even the trophic disorders that are sometimes observed to

follow after complete section, or destruction of the spinal

cord—if no inflammatory or irritative disorder springs up im-

mediately in the seat of the injury—are directly due to other

causes than the deprivation of nervous influence. In fact, to

cut a part off from the direct influence of the spinal cord, does

not seem to be a cause of irritative trophic change, if, indeed,

any kind of nutritive change. But, as M. Charcot says : ''•It

is not the same with those lesions which detertnine either in ilie

nerves or nerve centres—an exaltatimi of their properties—
an irritation—an infMrarnation."

In the cases of injury to nerves without direct consequences

to the nutrition of the parts, the nervous supply of which had
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been involved, tliere was always more or less complete a7umtJui-

.nii or l<)Hn of {iensiMUt(/,w\x\ii]i made it impossible for the ani-

mal to know when the part or member was in conditions that

would be painful or '<lestructive to its inte<^rity, and hence

could not protect it as it would have done in health.

As an instance of irritativx* action produced by disease of

a nerve, M, Charcot cites the following experiment, related

by Samuel in his work on the " Trophic Nerves." (P. 61.)

In the case of a rabbit, the Gasserian ganglion, which is on

the sensory root of the trifacial nerve,—where it lies on the

point of the petrous portion of tlie temporal bone, before

the escape of the nerve from the cranium—had introduced

into it the small needle electrodes from a battery (induction)

and the current passed so as to irritate the part. Imme-

diately the pupil was narrowed, there was slight injection

<»f the conjunctiva, and the secretion of the tears was
exaggerated. The sensibility of the lids, conjunctiva, and

of the cornea, was exalted. After the operation the narrow-

ing of the pupil ])ersisted, though in a diminished degree, and

the hyperji'sthesia was increased. The intlamnuitory process

began to develop itself at the end of twenty-four hours; its in-

tensity increased during the secjond and third days, and dimin-

ished progressively from that time onward. Here we have all

the degrees of an ophthalmia, from a slight conjunctivitis to a

blenTU)rrh<ea, the most intense. One of the most noticeable

features was that instead of (jompiete aujesthesia of the con-

junctiva, which follows division of the fifth tum'vc within the

cranium after the i)roce(lnre of Magemlie, there was fixtraor-

rlinari/ hyperaixthef<ia and irrifahWdy, even so gi'eat, that a

touch of the eye was sufficient to throw the arn'mal into con-

vulsions. In this case thei'e was o[)acity of the cornea, and

small ulcers <^f the conjunctiva, and in one case, there was a

pundent collection in the anterior (!haitd)er of the eye. h\

these (;ases there was no division of the fifth pair, and no par-

alysis, but on the contrary, an extraordinary increase of sensi-

bility. This case does not therefore come under the head of

those cj'iticised by Snellen and Buettner, in which the essen-

tial feature was animtheata. There was intense irritation of

parts sujiplied by the fifth pair, aiul of the sennory root of this
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pain. I Avould explain this case as I did that of zona. And
now, while I am speaking of the ganglion of Gasser, I will men.

tion the sensory roots of other nerves, more especially spinal

nerves. I wish to say, that the functions of these ganglia have

never yet, so far as I know, been fully determined. But I am
persuaded the office is a highly important one. Can it be for the

purpose of ordinary muscular motion ? Are the sensory im-

pressions which are sent in toward the spinal cord through the

sensory root of a spinal nerve intended to be interrupted by

the cells in the course of the sensory fibres, that the impres-

sions may be returned as reflex impulses toward the periphery

for ordinary motor purposes? This does not seem probable,

seeing that the nervous apparatus for muscular motion is in

the cord. Can it be that the cord itself depends on these

ganglia in some way? This does not seem probable, especially

in view of the histological teachings of Koelliker, Wagner,

Robin and others. They unite in saying that the nerve cells

that lie scattered between the fibres of the sensory or posterior

root of a spinal nerve, and that are found so abundantly in the

ganglion of the same, do not send fibres toward the cord, but

toward the periphery. But why toward the periphery ? What

purpose can they subserve ? I cannot undertake to answer

this question now, but I think it is a highly important one.

In my present opinion, these ganglia may often have some-

thing to do with trophic disorders in many parts of the body,

and in this respect the experiment of Samuel which I have

related is significant. If a simple nerve trunk, say of the fifth

pair, or the sciatic or ulnar nerves should be treated in a simi-

lar way, there would prol)ably be no such irritative trophic

disorder in the [)arts to which the nerve is distributed, as in

this case there was. In the experiment of Samuel, the irritant

influence was exerted in a ganglion on the root of a sensory

nerve, and led to certain results, of which irritation was the

most marked. I would explain the case in question as I did

that of B07ia.

But to return, ft is my opinion that irritative action, set up

in a ganglion like those on the sensory roots of the nerves, or in

th(! gray matter of certain parts of the spinal cord, or even in

the l)rain, as may be about the; seat of a clot, or, possibly, irri-
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tative action iii a nerve trunk itself (tliou»j^li I am in some

doubt as to this), may give rise to irritative action, at the

peripheral terminations of the related eerebro-spinal, especially

sensory, nerves ; which peripheral irritation may produce local

results, to be compared with those produced by the imrnqdiate

action of mechanical and chemical irritants, the chief differ-

ence being as to the nature and source of the irritation.

The peripheral irritative action, when once set up, leads at

once in the way I have pointed out, to congestion in the irri-

tated parts.

And tlius I have endeavored to answer the question I raised

at the close of my last lecture, when speaking of active con-

gestion, viz.: What share in the process the nervous system

has. It has been found impossible to explain the case so far

as the nervous system is concerned, without going outside of

the vaso-motor nervous system proper. We iiave been obliged

to call into the account the cerebro-spinal nervous system, and

especially the sensory nerves of the same, with a possibility

that the ganglia on the sensory roots of all the nerves, had in

some way much to do, as well as the cord and brain, in induc-

ing trophic changes at the peripheral terminations of nerves.

This leads me through all I can find time to say, at present,

on this subject. But what has been said has been sufficient, I

liope, to show you the subject is one of importance, little as

we may know about it. What I have said may serve to show

you that it would not be possible to discuss in a satisfactory

manner, diseases of the central nervous systetn, without first

of all considering the vaso-motor nervous system.

Before closing this lecture, it may not be useless for me to sum

up the results we seem to have reached, and to anticipate later

parts of our course, so far as to enable me to point to a few of

the practical applications of the principles it has been my en-

deavor to set before you.

1. The vaso-motor nervous system has important anatomi-

cal relations to the cerebro-spinal nervous system, the fibres of

connection passing both ways, to and from the spinal cord.

The vaso-motor nervous system is subordinate in rank, and in

a certain way dependent on, the cerebro-spinal, but has a

13
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sphere of its own, w^liich it is capable of fiUin*; even wlien cut

off from the spinal cord.

2. There are, in all probability, vaso-motor centres in the

spinal cord and medulla oblongata, and possibly in the brain.

These centres are connected by commnnicating fibres with the

ganglia of the sympathetic, the action of which they probably

regulate.

The same centres in the cord are probal)ly in close relation

with the motor and sensory tracts belonging to the cord

proper, so that impressions sent into tlie cord along the spinal

nerves pro])er, may be, under certain circumstances, reflected

out from the cord, along vaso-motor nerves, in such way as to

aff'ect the circulation in remote parts of the body.

8. That corresponding to the double nerve sup[)ly of the

heart, we probably have the sauK! or a similar nervous supply

for the small muscular vessels, one s(!t of nerves leading, in a

way already explained, to a contraction, aiul the other to an

enlargement of the small muscular vessels.

4. That in explaining active (jongestions of the kind

already described, we must take into the account the state and

influence of the vaso-motor nervous system not only, but of

the cerebro-spinal as well.

5. That active congestion includes as its [)rinie element

irritative tissue change, and that this irritative change may be

induced in a })art through the channel of its cerel)ro-s])inal

nerves, especially of the sensory class, which action of the

nerves depends on irritative or inflammatory j)rocesses, set up,

either in the course of the nerve trunks in question, or far

more likely of the same kind of morbid state in the nerve

centres, with which the nervous trunks are related ; and that

in the way already described, most idiopathic a(;tive congestions

probably arise.

Such are some of the plainest conclusions to which we seem

to have been led by our studies thus far. i now come to a few

brief practical remarks, in view of what has been said.

If what has been said in the last few lectures is true, we

may easily see—so it appears to me—that the positions taken

are important ones, both in pathology and therapeutics. In

the first case they would seem to enable us to advatice nearer
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a final explanation of active congestions and inflammations of"

various degrees, and in various parts of the body, whetlier

external or internal, such as pneumonias, pleurisies, bronchitis,

certain ophthalmias, various skin affections, rheumatism, the

local inrtammations of gout, congestions and inflammations of

the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys, bladder, uterus, and other

parts.

In such cases, I suppose that by some means an irritative in-

fluence is kindled in some part of the spinal cord, or some

nerve centre, or, perhaps, nerve trunk, which irritative influ-

ence is transmitted to the periphery of the related nerves, as

nervous influence is transmitted to a centre, as to a muscle or

to a gland, giving rise to action of various kinds, according to

the character of the part in which the nerve terminates—and

excites that kind of change or disturbance of the nutritive

actions that becomes, in its turn, the cause of the congestion,

and in no unimportant sense, of the trains of morbid phe-

nomena to which congestion and inflammation are observed

to lead. How else can we explain, not the process, but the

occurrence of the so-called idiopathic congestions and inflam-

mations in different parts of the body? I do not see what

should cause the lung, or liver, or brain, which are hidden

away in the interior of the body, to heyin with active conges-

tion or inflammation, unless in the way I have described. I

have carefully considered the views, for example, of Virchow

and his school, and have never been able to see that in accord-

ance with them I could explain the phenomena with which I

have dealt.

I cannot now enter on a consideration of the evidence that

is constantly accumulating, that the various organs and parts

of the body are supplied from limited and definite regions of

the nervous system. This kind of knowledge, when it is com-

plete, will form one of the most precious additions to topo-

graphical anatomy, and will form one of the most essential

elements in a correct pathology of the nervous system.

But the evidence as it now stands, if duly considered, would

confirm the views I have maintained in my lectures in the

past few days.
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Then in regard to therapeutical applications, J. will luention

that I can understand the usefulness of such an agent as elec-

tricity only in the light of the principles I have endeavored to

set before you. Take central galvanization, if you please, for

the relief of certain skin affections, such as eczema. How
does tliis operate except by allaying irritative processes in

the centres, which then leads to a decline in the peripheral dis-

order, that depends for its existence on the central irritative

action ?

But I leave the practical applications of the principles

above laid down to the cases we will so often meet with in

the future of our course.

akt. II.—cases of hysteria, neurasthenia,
SPINAL IRRITATION AND ALLIED AFFECTIONS,
WITH REMARKS.

By Geokue M. Bkaki), M.D.

"TTNDER this head I propose to detail a few cases of

nervous disease—commonly called functional—that are

at once exceedingly frequent and exceedingly aimoying both

to patients and pliysicians. I shall treat the subject mainly

from the clinical and practical stand-point, reserving the dis-

cussion of its scientiiic and philosophic relations for another

occasion.

By hysteria and allied affections I mean that large and

increasingly numerous class of affections that pass among the

people and among the profession by the vague and half-erro-

neous terms, spinal irritation, nervous exhaustion, general

debility, general neuralgia, etc.

In a work on which I have been long engaged, and which is

now slowly progressing, I hope to be able to unify these dis-
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eases—to show that they have in general a common patliology,

a common history, a common group of symptoms, and a com-

mon tlierapeutics. I shall seek to show that these diseases, or

symptoms of disease—or, as they might, perliaps, with better

justice be called, results of disease—are expressions of a com-

mon nervous diathesis ; that they are all liable to run into

each other, and to act vicariously to each other ; that they are

a part of the price we pay for civilization, being confined

mostly to the enlightened peoples of modern times ; and that

they are, in all their dreary shapes, most abundant in the

northern portions of the United States of America.

I shall not anticipate the details of the systematic arguments

by which these propositions will be supported, except so far

as certain points of interest may be suggested by the following

cases.

Those who are unwilling to give a provisional acceptance of

my general theory of these maladies, or even to think favorably

of it, may yet, perchance, attend to the recital of the results of

treatment in cases, some of which are richly suggestive and

({uite rare ; and from the tlierapeutics they may, I trust, be

led to reason backwards toward the diagnosis and pathology.

OKNERAL PRINCIPLES OF TREATMENT.

1 treat all these affections, by whatever name known, on

the same general principles, varying and adapting the method

according to individual need. Of the various methods of using

electricity, I depend mainly on general faradization and

central galvanization, using them sometimes in alternation

—

in some cases finding the former, in others the latter, more
beneficial.*

Internally, I use preparations of phosphorus and cod-liver

oil, and sometimes arsenic. I make a large use of the cod-

liver oil emulsion. I have seen good results from the oxide

and phosphide of zinc and chemical food.

* The comparative value of these two American methods of using electri-

city in medicine is discussed by Dr. Vater, of Prague, Germany, in an

elaborate series of articles now being published in the Wiener Allgerndne

Zeitung. The series began with the May number. Dr. Vater confirms in

full detail all that I have ever claimed for these methods.
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Externally, T use ice and hot-water ba^s to the spine witli

studious caution, and mild and cautious connter-irritation to

tender points on the spine. My inethod of counter-irritating

nervous patients is, to take one of Alcock's porous plasters and

cut off a piece of about tlie size and shape of my little finger

;

along the centre of this I place a little Spanish-fly ointment,

and then apply over the tender spot, and let it stay there until

it falls off. Counter-irritation thus used is ncjt very annoying,

and is quite effective. I use Alcock's porous jilastei* because

it sticks better than anything I can find.

Except when T am experimenting, T use all those remedies,

or several of them, simultaneously.

NEURASTHENIA, CEREBKA8THENIA, MYELASTHKNIA.

The old and almost forgotten term, neurasthenia^ 1 have for

several years applied to the condition known in common lan-

guage as nermuH exhaustion ; and I have recently subdivided

this condition into cerehrasthenia and myeXastheniu, according

as the exhaustion is chiefly manifested in the brain or in the

spinal cord. When the exhaustion shows itself chiefly in the

brain, there are the symptoms of insomnia, headache, vertigo,

flashes before the eyes, mnsca? volitantes, tinnitus, etc.

When the exhaustion shows itself chiefly in the spinal cord,

there are the symptoms of pain in the back, at any point below

the first cervical and last dorsal vertebrae, and mostly between

the shoulder and in the lumbar region ; spinal tenderness

(though not always) ; weakness of the lower limbs, and some-

times of the arms ; flatulence ; feeling of oppression on the

chest
;

gastralgia, intercostal and abdominal ; neuralgia of the

bladder and sexual disturbance ; numbness of the extrem-

ities, etc. While the term neurasthenia implies both cere-

hrasthenia and myelasthenia, yet in some cases the exhaus-

tion seems to be almost exclusively confined to the brain alone,

or to the spinal cord alone.

The terms cerebral irritation and spinal irritation indicate

symptoms that are usually prominent in cerehrasthenia and

myelasthenia : the head as well as the spine may be tender,

either at points or all over. The terms cerebral irritation and
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spinal irritation, simply refer to one symptom, and do not

rightly express, even in a general way, tlie nature of the

disease.

The meaning of these terms will be made more clear by the

following eases

:

NKITRA8THKNIA, CKRKBRASTnENIA, AND MYELA8THENIA.

Vertigo ; fesliny of Unfiling and pricking all over tJie l)ody ; spinal tendemen8 ;

mental depremoii ; improvement under general faradimtion and antral

galvanization, cainbined with internal Medication.

Ca8k I.—Mr. L , aged 36, was referred to me, June 25, 1873, by Dr.

Geo. Baker. For several luontlis, since January, 1873, the patient had suffered

from vertigo, feeling of tingling, pricking, and stinging over the surface of the

body
;
pain in the back ; dyspepsia ; constipation ; insomnia, and mental

depression. The spinal irritation was quite variable in its seat, being some-

times in the lower, sometimes in the upper vertebrae. Sometimes there was

tenderness of the cervical vertebra;, with stiffness of the neck.

The diagnosis was neurasthenia, including cerebrasthenia and myelasthe-

nia ; and the pretty evident cause wjvs excess in sexual indulgence combined

with over work in business.

I gave general faradization alternately with central galvanization, for one

month ; and, at the same time, used phosphide of zinc pills in doses of 1-10

of a grain, and chemical food. Counter-irritation was also employed over

the tender vertebraj. July 5, he was much better. August 1, still better
;

and September 1 he resumed active business.

In the following case there was profound myelasthenia, and

but very little cerebrasthenia.

myp:la8thenia of three years' standing.

Teiulemess of tlie vertebrm ; occasional numbness of tJie a/nns and legs ; peculiar

susceptibility to Iwt water ; pain in tlie back with great we^ikness ; mental

iiritability and despondency. Belief under central galvanization, general

faradization, contimied counter-irritation, and internal medication.

Case II.—Mr. W , aged 27, a merchant of New York, was first seen

by me in consultation with Dr. H. W. Thayer, of Brooklyn, in the fall of

1871.

For three years the patient had been afflicted with symptoms of general

debility, so called
;
great weakness in the lumbar region ; occasional attacks

of numbness in the left leg usually, sometimes in the left arm, and lasting

for a few hours or days. The numbness would be brought on in both sciatic

nerves and tlieir branches by long sitting. All the symptoms of weakness and

numbness were aggravated by over physical exertion, especially by long

.standing or walking, or labor. Whenever tlie patient put his left hand in
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warm water, the muscles contracted and the hand felt very disagreeable :

veiy much as when the hand is put in water that is connected with an electric

current.

Weakness of tlie bladder, to a very slight extent, had been observed at

times,—a trivial slowness in passing water, and nothing more. These
attacks came on only by long intervals, and were scarcely noticed. Lying
down for a short period seemed to relieve the symptoms, especially after

great exertion ; but attacks of localized numbness had come on while in

bed.

Physical examination showed tenderness of the lumbar and dorsal

vertebra) between the shoulders. The a'sthesiometer showed no anaesthesia

of the limb ; electro-muscular contractibility was normal ; except insomnia
and mental depression at times, there was no evidence of cerebral disease

beyond pure exhaustion. Mental labor, however, when protracted, made
him worse. The pulse was slow, but tolerably full.

The back wa*) so weak that riding in the cars caused great distress, and
he wished to have something constantly pressed against it to sustain it. For
that purpose he sometimes took a pillow with him as he traveled. In order

to improve his health he had spent several months traveling in Europe, but

was more injured than benefited thereby. Long standing in jncture galleries

seemed to liave aggravated all the symptoms.

In the excessive heat of summer the patient was always worse ; Dyspepsia

was more or less constant in the system ; also chilliness up and down the

back, and coldness of the lower limbs. Ilypei'mthesia, of the nerves of the

chest and abdomen was observed; also great susceptibility to tickling around

the neck, breast, and stomach.

The sexual power was' not specially impaired, the appetite was tolerable,

and the nutrition well maintained. The queries that arose in the diagnosis

were, whether the case was one of spinal congestion going on to posterior

spinal sclerosis, or single myelasthenia with cerebrasthenia. At first I held

my judgment in suspense, but finally concluded that the latter was the true

condition : that it was caused by overwork, perhaps the excessive use of the

sexual organs acting on a nervous constitution. The results of treatment

seemed to confirm this view.

I prescribed and used for several months, by intervals, the following

treatment : Central galvanization, general faradization, the internal use of

Horsford's acid phosphate, cod-liver oil emulsion, and counter-irritation to

the spine by means of various blisters of cantharides and tartar-emetic

ointment.

Under this combined treatment the patient slowly improved somewhat

;

was soon able to attend to business in a moderate way ; slept better, and

could walk farther. Under the influence of excessive physical exertion he

relapsed, and afterwards improved slowly. The patient subsequently re-

lapsed, and was again treated, with success, by phosphide of zinc.

The symptoms of transient numbness of the extremities on

pressure is a very common one in all forms of nervous exhaus-

tion, as I have long observed.
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Tlie value of time as a remedy was sliown in the following

case.

NKUKASTIIENTA AT CTIANOE OF LIFE.

Ileadache ; wearineas ; extreme exhav«tion ; menUd depresnon. Slight benefit

from generalfar(Idiztitioii and central galvanization. Subsequent improve-

ment and recovery binder time and hygietie.

Case III.—Mrs. T , a lady 50 years of age, was referred to me July

26, 1871, by Dr. Bclden. The patient was at the change of life, so called,

but all her previous life had been unusually strong and free from nervous

disorder. Ilet- symptoms were, severe headache, with clavus hystericus

occasionally ; anorexia, insomnia, great mental depression, and profound

nervous exhaustion. She could not read, or walk two blocks without being

utterly overcome.

The pulse teas good, and the nutrition was well jn-eserved. She had taken

various and judicious internal remedies. A course of treatment by central

galvanization accomplished something for her, but not much. In the course

of a year she recovered, and time seemed to do the work.

The peculiar obstinacy of some cases of neurasthenia to all

forms of treatment, electrical, etc., is shown in the following

case. Every now and then I meet with a case similarly

rebellious.

REMARKABLE CASK OF NEURASTHENIA INDUCED BY OVER-TOIL.

Long standing ; great debility and little or no pain ; localized burning sensa-

tions, complicated with, but probably not dependent on, anteflexion of the

uterus and dysttienorrhtm. Oreat susceptibility to electricity. No marked

benefit from all methods of electrization or medication. Improved by titne.

Case IV.—Misa G , a young lady of about 24 years of age, was first

seen, with Dr. C. L. Mitchell, Nov. 24, 1871. The patient was of a very

fine organization, and of slight, fragile build. Left an orphan at an early

age, she had worked hard as a copyist in a telegraph office, where she toiled

many hours a day to support herself and her younger brothers and sisters.

For two years or more she had been in a condition of excessive debility,

which her physician could control only imperfectly by medication.

She could not walk a single block, or even a part of a block, and so

remained constantly indoors. Iler appetite was feeble and fickle ; sleep

was uncertain and disturbed ; the circulation unequal. The pulse, though

weak and nervous, was yet tolerably strong for a delicate lady, but was very

susceptible to mental influences. Careful examinations had been able to

detect no disease of the lungs or heart, or of any organ ; the uterus bad not

been examined.

Fainting spells, or spells resembling fainting, came over her after severe

exertion ; even the slmrJe of hearing the door open fearfully agitated her, so
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that she sufl'ered for a number of minutes. She dreaded the coming of a

new doctor, and lived in a condition of painful apprehension when she

learned that I was to be called in to see her.

To all medication she was extreiiisly susceptible ; even a few drops of dilute

phosphoric acid seemed to do injury. Similarly all tonics and stimulants

were badly borne. Some mental depressi(m accompanied all these symp-

tonjs; but the patient had considerable /orce of will, and when in good healtii

was very energetic. There were no fits of laughing or crying.

After a careful and thorough trial of general faradization, central galvan-

ization, and galvanization of the cervical sympathetic, I gave up the (;ase.

She bore electricity as she bore everything else—badly, and no amount of

treatment succeeded in bringing her to that condition where she could tolerate

an average dose of either current.

During the latter part of the treatment the uterus wiis carefully examined

by Dr. Skene, who found a tendency to vaginisnms and anteflexion; but

these symptoms were regarded merely as accompanying or incidental phe-

nomena, and were not treated.

After electrical treatment was abandoned time came slowly to the rescue,

and, imder the care of her physician, she so far improved as to be able to

walk out, but she subsequently relapsed.

This case illustrates : First, that there are certain teuipera-

ments that will not bear electricity ; secondly, that in nerve

functional disturbances time, rest, and hygiene, may cure or

greatly relieve, after medication has failed. In all these cases

special pains must be taken to avoid over exertion, mental or

muscidar. A slight indiscretion may put back the patient for

weeks or months. For the nervously exhausted to overdo,

even for an hour, is a blunder that is almost a crime,

SPINAL IKItn'ATION, ASSOCIATED WITH PKOLAl'HUS UTKRI.

Localized crawling sensations; neuralgia; improveineut under central galvan-

ization and generalfaradization.

Case V.—Madam J. , a lady of middle life, was referred to me June 1 1 , 1872,

by Dr. A. B. Crosby. The patient was of a good constitution, and had usually

been well, but recently there had been symptoms of nervous exhaustion,

with spinal irritation, and tenderness of the vertebne, all associated with a

not very severe degree of prolapsus uteri.

Her most distressing sensation was that of crawling and creeping in. the

back, (inns and legs.

Tlie sensations were most marked after fatigue, and were very annoying;

these sensations were referred to the tender points in the dorsal and lumbar

vertebra}.

Turkish baths had given some relief.

I treated her one month by central galvanization and general faradiza-

tion alternately, and with good results.
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HYSTERIA WITH NKITRARTIIKNIA IN A MAKKIKI) WOMAN, F()IJ.()WIN(J

AN A'1TA(!K OK RKMIITKNT FKVKK.

Rolling, Jienving, heating motions in aUparinof tliebody; localizedJlnMng

;

»p<irkA before tli^ eyes ; spinal, irritation ; imnUd depremon ; jiletJwra ;

good pulse; decided improcetnent under central galvanization, general far-

luUzation, internal medication and counter-irritation.

(/A«E VI.—Mrs. 11 , a married lady, 38 yeai*s of age, was lirst seen

by me November 19, 1871. The hidy was fleshy, full blooded, and had ii

very good ])ulse ; but was excessively nervous, and gave an interesting

history of hysteria with neurasthenia. During the previous summer and

fall, the patient had been prostrated by remittent fever that had left her in

a condition of extreme nervous prostration, from wliich she seemed very

slow to rally.

Her debility was so great that she could walk or ride but a short dis-

tance, and her despondency was so intense that life seemed hardly worth

the struggle. Her most distressing symptoms were rolling, heaving or beat-

ing motions, felt all the waking hours, especially in the head and stomach,

but more or less in the legs, feet, ai'ms, and in all parts of the body. The
limbs would feel as though streams of water were rolling through them.

Vertigo was a symptom that frequently annoyed her, and, as she ex-

pressed herself, her " legs felt dizzy."

Localized flushings of heat were felt at various times in the face, legs

and arms : these would appear and disappear in a moment.

Flashes and sparks before tlie eyes were a frequent symptom.

Tenderness of tlie dorsal and lumbar vertebi'ai, at the points where tender-

ness is so often found, was manifest on moderate pressure.

For these symptoms I prescribed central galvanization and general fara-

dization, together with the internal use of Horsford's acid phosphate and

cod-liver oil emulsion. Counter-irritation, by means of small blisters of

cantharides and tartar-emetic ointment was employed. Strychnine was tried

internally, and, as is so often the case, aggravated the symptoms.

Under this treatment the patient slowly but unsteadily improved, and

with occasional relapses. February 1 the treatment was discontinued : long

before that time the patient had been able to go out to walk and ride.

TRAUMATIC HYSTERIA.

I have applied this term to those cases wliere symptoms

clearly hysterical are caused by concussion or some form of

direct or indirect injury to the central nervous system. A
severe fall or blow on tlie head may, through concussion,

bring the central nervous system into a state where symptoms

precisely similar to those that are found in hysteria, spinal

irritation and neurasthenia appear. The symptoms thus ex-
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cited have all the vagueness, tlie transitoriness, the protean

character of hysterical and neurasthenic symptoms in general.

Under this head also I bring those cases where similar symp-

toms are excited by sunstroke, or cerebro-spinal meningitis.*

In the following case the symptoms—as here narrated by

the patient herself, the daughter of a physician—followed a

severe attack of cerebro-spinal meningitis. The symptoms

are accurately and fully described, and are representative of a

certain class of nervous symptoms.

Case VII.—" For many months I liad a tremor or chill, when just at the

point of going to sleep, or on waking in the morning, and through the

middle of the day felt miserably, having but little appetite. Some days

I was sleepy and stupid all the morning, and others, uneasy and restless, with a

pricking sensation in spots all over the body, more especially the face and

arms. The sore spot in the left of my head seemed like an inflamed nerve

—to press upon it, caused pain ; and any fatigue whatever, gave such a

weariness to that part of the brain, that I seemed unable to use it,—a feeling

of perfect exhaustion.

" As summer wore on, I could see that I gained in strength of mind con-

siderably, but was a long way off from health. My left foot began to have

a slight feeling of numbness in the bottom, and the whole limb was weaker

than the right one ; also the left arm and hand were occasionally slightly

numb.

" When I began to sit up, about three weeks after the first attack, I tried

to read, but found I could read but a few words without pain, or a dazzling,

blurred feeling back of the eyes. Through the summer my eyes grew

worse,—a sort of dimness seemed to rest upon everything I saw, and I had a

heavy, compressed feeling in the forehead, which weighed down the lids of

my eyes so that I sat with them closed much of the time. I was unable to

look at anything above the level of my eyes, or downward, by moving the

neck, without causing dizziness. As winter came, I found I could read

rather better, but not without the same dazzling sensation, and often it

seemed as if the nerves of my eyes were losing their power altogether.

" For months after the first attack, the back of my head and neck pained

me very much, and became very weak, so that I was hardly able to sit erect,

and generally felt comfortable only when the head was leaned back consid-

erably : something seemed to be drawing it back. My dreams were some-

times fearful during the early part of my sickness. One night I woke with

the impression that my head was being slowly crus?ied, and for some time

after the nerves of my head felt as if contracted.

*For details, with cases, I may refer to my paper on Certain Nervous

Sequelm of Cerebro-Bpinal and T?iermie Fever, in Brown-Sequard's Archives

of Scientific and Practical Medicine, No. 4—1873.
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" During llic whole year, but chiefly through tlic fliTJt few mouths, 1 felt a

crawling sensation, as of worms, upon different parts of my body, -and

dreamed of thcni as creeping over my head, and sticking their feet in my
brain ; or of running beneath trees, whose branches scratched the top of

my head."

The above case was treated by central galvanization, gen-

eral faradization, and the phosphoric emulsion,* and with

excellent effect. I have recently treated a case with similar

symptoms, resulting from sunstroke, with very rapid im-

provement.

The importance of making a correct diagnosis between

structural and functional disease is well shown by the fol-

lowing case. The peculiarity of some exhausted states of the

nerve centres, that the patient apparently holds his strength

in full, or entirely under control for a short time, until he

suddenly gives way, was, in this case, well illustrated. There

was, as will be seen, no paraplegia, except of a temporary

character after exertion.

WEAKNESS IN KNEES AND LEGS OF AN HYSTEKICAL CHAKACTEK.

Improvement under galvaiiizdtion of spine ; general faradimtion ; counter-

irritation, and interiuil medication.

Case VIII.—Miss S , a young lady of about twenty-four years of

age, was referred to me June 2, 1871, by Dr. S. J. Holley. For three years

and some months the patient had complained of inability to walk, for any

considerable distance, without "giving out at the knees." Although her

general condition was not remarkably good, she complained of no other

distinctive symptom; and this special difficulty in walking, that was referred

to the knees, did not seem to be associated with any other symptom of

sufficient importance to attract her attention. This weakness, it should be

observed, would come on suddenly, almost instantaneously, while she was

walking, and at once she would be forced to sit down, or seek some assist-

ance. An attempt to walk even a single block, was sufficient to bring on

the strange symptoms. Very naturally the patient had supposed tlie knees

themselves were diseased, altliough no external evidences of disease could

be seen on either leg. At one time she had been treated by localized fara-

dization of the knees without benefit.

The history of the case, in spite of its meagi-eness, at once suggested to

me the view that the spinal cord was the true seat of the disease, whatever it

*The metho4 of preparing this most valuable emulsion of cod-liver

oil, phosphoric acid, etc. , is given in the Archivea of Electrdogy and Neurol-

ogy—UK^, 1874.
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might be. Examination of the spine showed tenderness of the lumbar

vertebra;, of a decided, but not unusual, character ; this tenderness, with

the sudden giving way at the knees in walking, were the only symptoms

from which the patient suftered. There was no anffisthesia, no feeling of

numbness, no sensory disturbances whatever; no motor paralysis, and no

diminution or modification of electro-muscular contractibility ; no feiBling

of a cord about the abdomen or limbs ; no difficulty of bladder or rectum,

and no evidences of uterine disease. One fact of interest and suggestivc-

ness was that, for a few days, at one time the symptoms seem to leave the

knees, and go to the abdomen and pelvic regions : then again return to the

knees. By intervals, during the three yeai*s she had been afflicted, there

would be almost complete recovery. The patient felt better in a recumbent

position. Clearly there was no organic disease. Tlie condition of the cord

was apparently one of exliaustion, with aniemia. The evidences of ana;mia

were the debility that was brought on by an attempt to use the cord in

walking, the entire absence of symptoms of congestion, or even of tran-

sient hypersemia, such jis tingling, pricking, burning and heat in the bottoms

of the feet, or neuralgic pains, and finally, the fact that tlie patient felt

better in a recumbent position. A favorable prognosis was given.

The treatment used was general faradization and galvanization of the

spine, counter-irritation over the tender vertebrae, and the internal use of

Horsford's acid phosphate and phosphide of zinc. Under this treatment

her improvement wtus quite slow. In one month she was somewhat

stronger, but yet far from being well : she could walk further, but not more

than one-eighth of a mile. The idea that the knees were the disea.<!ed parts

was so powerfully impressed on the patient's mind that slip was allowed to

try the effect of elastic caps or stockings, without much benefit. In

August the patient went to the country, where she continued to improve,

and when we last heard from her she was nearly well.

In another similar case tlie results were even better.

ASTKAIMIOUIA (atTTfiarj, lightning, (J'ofioq, /'<s«r).

I have applied this term to those cases where, on the approach

of or during a thunder-storm, there is very great fear, with

nausea, headache, diarrluBa, excessive debility, and, in some

instances, convulsions. The disease is analogous to the agora-

phobia described by Westphal. It is found in both sexes. In

the following case, astraphobia was complicated with other

important symptoms:

Hereditary astrapltabia ; reflex paralyniii of left forearm. ; writer'h cramp;

ancB9t?ieaia associated with neurasthenia ; improveiaeiit under localized gal-

vanization and faradization and central galvanization, spimd cord nerve

current and plexus nerve current, combined with internal medication.

Cabe IX.—Mrs. R , a widow of 39 years of age, was referred to me
July 27, 1871, by Dr. A. W. Catlln. Eight weeks before that time she had
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run a needle into her riglit foretiiif^er ; the needle was removed in lliree

hours, but at once loss of power was experienced in the fingers, and in a

week the forearm also luul become very weak.

The patient supported herself by copying many hours daily and nightly,

and the query arose whether the iifFection was rcHcx i)aralysis, or writer's

cramj). The history of the case and the special symptoms seemed to show,

clearly enough, that the ciuse was one of paralysis, probably reflex, induced

by the injury, but that the exercise of the arm in writing had acted as a pre-

disposing cause. This o[)inion was strengthened by the fact that the

patient had had some symptoms of writer's cramp before the injury.

Klectro-iUiKjnonU.—No loss of electro-muscuhir contractibility, but voli-

tional contractility nuich diminished and considerable amesthesia, made
evident by exanunation with tlu; iusthesionieter and the electric brush. There

W{is also analgesia.

Examination with tiie dynamonuder siiowiul h)ss of force over the

muscles, and the difliculty of writing was so great that she had ac(iuired the

habit of copying with the Icift bund. The patient was of a thoroughly

nervous constitution, and all hi;r life had sudered from Kutnipliiihui (fear of

lightning). Even in lier babyhood tin; approach of a thunder-storm had

markedly disturbed her nervous .system, and long before she was old enougli

to be afraid of liglitning, she was a victim to the weakness, the (listr(!s8, the

iiifUam'. and after unpleasant nervous symptoms that lightning (ixcitcs. Ifcr

;/rini(h/tot,/i<;r hod ftce/i. ximUaiiy (iffirfci/.

Dr. (Ratlin treated the patient by locali/(!d faradization and strychnine,

and the i)atieiit observed that shortly after th(! (electricity wjuj used, the fear

of lightning was removed. This was the nun-e singular from the fact that

only localized faradization of the; arm was used, and no general faradization

or central galvanization.

I nicommended the use of the electric l)rush, (;entral galvanization, and

the internal administration of llorsford's acid i)iiosphate. The details of

the treatment, with the ex(;eption of tin; central galvanization, were carried

out by Dr. Catlin, and the patient somewiiat improved. Subsecpiently the

patient was terribly frightened by stumbling over the body of a drunken

man, in a dark lane of the city, at midnight, and in an almost uncon.scious

.state arrived home, and was next day taken sick. Then followed pain in

the KVt/ Kpof where, weeks before, the ne(!dle had (Mitered the hand, and tiic

nuiscl(!8 of the hand began to improve.

June, 1H72. the patient again consulted me. There was still, as before,

local antE-sthesia, only more jjrofound, anorexia, in.somnia, spinal irritation,

and various symptoms of the neurasthenic; (-(nidition.

She was again treated, and again improved ; but her recovery was never

absolute.

In cjises like the ubovu, tliure is more than «inipie, orclinafy

fear. The conditioti of tlie Mtiuosphere, before and dtirin^ a

thuTider-stortn, has been repeatedly shown, by observation, to
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be very different, electrically, from the usual conditions.* The

changes and disturbances in the electrical state are very

marked and very rapid, and it is probably on account of these

changes that the excessive fear, the headache, vomiting, diar-

rhoea, etc., are experienced.

One of the worst cases of the disease I ever saw was in a

young man who was otherwise well, and apparently strong.

The symptoms of diarrluea, in many, occur during sleep, even

when the patient is not conscious of the existence of a thun-

der-storm. A medical friend tells me that, for several years,

he would wake up in the morning with a diarrhoea, when
there had been a thunder-storm during the night, even though

he had been all the time sound asleep.

Astraphobia is one of the sequelae of lightning-stroke. A
very interesting case of this kind, occurring in a physician of

great strength of constitution and great native courage, will

be published in detail in the Archives of Electrology and

Neurology for November, 1874. The disease is clearly sub-

ject to the laws of hereditary descent, as is proven by the

above case, as well as by others that I have seen.f

AGOKAl'HOBIA (fEAK OF PLACES).

Of this form of morbid fear I have seen two cases. In

these cases, the East Tliver Ferry was the obstacle : for a long

time neither of them could be induced to cross it. They seemed

to have the same terrible dread of crossing the ferry that some

people have of ascending a height. 15oth cases recovered. It

may be queried whether the fear of ascending heights may not,

in some cases, indicate a pathological state. It is certainly de-

pendent, to a very appreciable degree, on the physical state.

All the kingdoms of this world, and the glory of them, could

not induce me to ascend a high ladder, or stand on the edge

* See my paper on Atmo/ipherir, Electricity and Ozoiie : tlieir Relation to

IleaWi and Disease; in Pojmlar Science Montldy for Feb., 1874. Also Beard

& Rockwell's Medical and Surfjical Electricity—first edition.

f I should regard It as a great favor if those physcians who read this

article, and who have met witli any interesting cases of a.straphobia, will

communicate with me in regard to them.
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of a tower or precipice, when 1 am at all exhausted nervously.

At such times, indeed, the very thouglit of standing on an

eminence, tlie mere fancy that I might be placed in such a

position causes an actual spasm in the stomach, with a peculiar

sinking sensation, which is not imagination, but is as much a

reality as small-pox or a broken leg. 1 cannot bear to hear

my friends tell of their perilous ascents, and I suffer there-

froju not only at the time, but sub8e(iuently when I think of

it. In other matters there is no other earthly thought or

imagining that causes me such distress, and I find that, in

this respect, much depends on the general state of my
nervous system.

Art. III.—a case OF IIYDKOPIIOBIA IN A CHILD.

By Addison H. Foster, M.D., Chicago.

^
I
^ II K following notes of a case of hydrophobia in a child

-'- seem to me of sufficient interest to warrant their publica-

tion. It is to be regretted that they are not more full, but the

circumstances of the case, the child's parents living in the ex-

treme outskirts of the city, some distance from my office, with

my other duties, prevented any such continuous and length-

ened observation as I would have otherwise been glad to have

given it.

On Friday morning, August 14th, I was called to see Viletta

S., aged four, for what was described as " sickness of the stom-

ach," with " strange breathing spells." On arriving at the

house, about 10 a. m., I fou^d the little girl, who had always

been strong and healthy, sitting up in her crib and gently rock-

ing herself. Her skin was naturally warm, her pulse about

ninety, soft, strong and regular. The pupils were natural,

the tongue slightly coated, except along the median line, where

it was (juite red. There was frequently a little nausea, but no

13
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vomiting ; no disturbance of tlie bowels ; the urination was

natural. The child did not complain of pain and was perfectly

conscious and rational.

Her conduct as observed during this visit was as follows :

She would remain quiet for a few minutes while her mother

gently fanned away the flies ; but if one lighted on her face

she would start as suddenly as if she had received a shock

of electricity, look wildly about in a frightened manner, catcli

her breath, throw back her head, toss her hands about as if

repelling some one, and then again become quiet and natural.

At other times she seemed to imagine that a fly had alighted

on her face, and would go through a similar spasm. If the

fanning was even gently increased, or if any one passed by

her quickly, or a draft from the door or window was allowed to

strike her, she would suddenly catch her breath in a kind of

suflbcating fit. If any one blew in her face the acuteness of

the cutaneous hyperassthesia was instantly shown by her toss-

ing her hands, throwing herself back in a very frightened and

agitated manner, and catching her breath in a succession of

short hurried convulsive or sobbing inspiratory movements,

but always relapsing again, in a few moments, into a quiet

and natural condition.

She had eaten nothing since she first began to complain, on

the evening of the preceding Wednesday, and had swallowed

only two or three teaspoonfuls of tea or water. She had, how-

ever, repeatedly called for water, coffee, tea, beef tea, etc., all

of which had been prepared and offered, only to be pushed

away with the words " I can't take it," followed immediately

by the kind of spasmodic attack already described. My merely

taking up a glass of water on the table across the room and

asking her to drink for me brought on one of these attacks.

On my inquiry as to whether she had ever been bitten by a

dog, or had been playing with one, the parents, with unfeigned

surprise looked at each other and said that she had been bitten

some six weeks previously by a small pet dog, on the left cheek,

where the mark was still visible. The bite drew blood but

healed readily in four or five days. There was no sign in the

cicatrix of the " recrudescence'' spoken of by Dr. Watson.

I told tlie parents that I suspected hydrophobia, and letl the
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fluid extr. belladonnse to be rubbed along lier spine, and

some calomel to be placed on her tongue, with instructions to

keep her as quiet as possible.

Once during this visit she fell asleep for a few minutes,

lying on her side, but suddenly woke up very much agitated,

apparently terribly frightened, and immediately went into a

convulsion. This was the only kind of sleep she had had since

she first went to her parents, Wednesday night, between

eleven and twelve o'clock, saying that she " did n't feel good."

They supposed that she had been too much exposed to the

sun, though, as they stated, she had all day appeared as well

as usual, had eaten her supper of bread and milk, and had

gone to sleep as on any other night.

The effect of the wind upon her was first noticed Thursday

after dinner, when she went out walking with her father.

A breeze striking her she caught her breath, saying " The
wind blows too hard, I must go back."

This sensibility gradually increased from this time. Fri-

day afternooon at half past twelve o'clock, Dr. Wm. E. Clarke

saw her with me. He confirmed my diagnosis with his expe-

rience of three or four cases. He tried the effect of a current

of air upon her legs, unknown to her,which produced the same

terrible suffocating spasms and general agitation. These seemed

to grow more intense and prolonged and were accompanied

with a more or less livid appearance^—from deficient aeration

of the blood.

When they passed off she resumed her play with her check-

er-men, and continued to be amused with them between times

all day, whereas, whenever she had been ailing before the

parents said " no one thing would amuse her five minutes at a

time."

At this visit her pulse was faster, about one hundred and

twenty; and not so strong and regular.

At a quarter past five in the afternoon Drs. Norman Bridge,

Garrett, Damon, Whidden and Harroun, saw her with me.

Her general appearance and behavior were much the same as at

noon, with the addition of some froth appearing on her tongue,

with the nausea and spasms. Her pulse was faster, ranging

from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty—weaker
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and more irregular, the pupils widely dilated, although only

one application of belladonna was successfully made, about

eleven o'clock, on account of the spasms it provoked. None

of the physicians present hesitated to pronounce it a genuine

case of hydrophobia.

Ten-grain enemas of chloi-al hydrate every two hours were

suggested and one was given at about half past seven in the

evening, but with so much apprehension and spasmodic diffi-

culty on the part of the little sufferer that the next attempt

was unsuccessful.

I next saw her a little after nine that evening, or nearly two

hours after the chloral injection. It had produced no apparent

effect. The pupil was even more widely dilated, the pulse

more rapid, weak and irregular ; the froth increasing; the sur-

face heat seemed but little increased, though no thermometric

observation was taken. She was still perfectly rational and

conscious, and played with her checkers between the attacks.

At this visit she complained a few times of severe pains in

her left eye, but not from the light.

In the course of the afternoon she succeeded in taking two

or three teaspoonfuls of tea, which was the last of anything

that she was able to swallow ; for, although she often cried till

near her last how hungry she was, she always appeared greatly

distressed if food was offered hei*. The sound or sight of pour-

ing fluids never disturbed her.

Between eleven and twelve Friday night the parents state

that she grew more violent, and towards morning almost in-

cessant in her sufferings, throwing her arms and legs over the

sides and end of the crib, being kept in place with great diffi-

culty. At times in the spasms there was opisthotonos, with

throwing her body in that condition. The froth grew more

abundant and many times that night, before being en-

tirely out of a spasm, she would seize a cloth, wipe it across

her mouth and throw ifr spitefully away.

My next visit was at nine o'clock Saturday morning.

She was then lying on her back, comparatively quiet, and

evidently in a moribund condition. Her limbs were flexed

and jerking, but neitlier rigid nor cramped, nor were her

thumbs drawn in.
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Her legs were purple and covered witli a cold, clammy

sweat ; no pulse or cardiac impulse perceptible. Pupils very

widely dilated and strabismic, intensely injected with a profuse

puriform accumulation, especially in the left eye. Her breath-

ing in different })art8 of the minute ranged from forty-eight to

ninety-six respirations per minute. It was still slightly

influenced by blowing in her face, but the flies did not disturb

her. Her bowels, it was reported, had moved several times

during severe spasms. There was frequent vomiting of a

viscid froth about the amount of a dessertspoonful each time.

All this time she was apparently unconscious and had not

spoken, it was said, for over an hour.

She soon grew more quiet in manner and respiration and

less responsive to blowing in her face, and was evidently

slowly dying, when all at once every muscle of her body

seemed to go through a slow convulsive transformation from

rigid contraction to utter relaxation, while a deathly purple

crept over her features, and that was the last.

No unusual po,st tnortcTn appearances were noticed except

some degree of discoloration about the eyes ; no frothing or

purging in the agony ; no tumefaction of the abdomen and no

rigor mortis for several hours after her death, ^o post mor-

tem section was performed, as none would be allowed.

The points of interest in this case, as it appears to me,

apart from the age of the child, are, the apparently utter

absence of all mental symptoms, the child retaining its con-

sciousness and its capacity for being amused and diverted till

near the last, while, according to the statements of its mother,

in all the previous slight ailments from which it had suffered

it had been more or less affected in this regard ; the absence

of all premonitory symptoms ; and the rapid course of the

disease, the flrst complaint having been made late Wednesday
night and death occurring about sixty hours later. It is pos-

sible, indeed, that some premonitory symptoms may have

passed unsuspected, but the history of the case, as far as it

could be obtained, does not state that any abnormal condition

whatever was noticed or complained of before near midnight

Wednesday. Unsatisfactory as the report is in many respects

it may yet be of use as an account of a case of rabies in the
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Iiumati subject entirely uncomplicated by any moral influences

whatever.

Careful questioning of the parents and neighbors brought out

the following facts : The child was bitten about a week previous

to the fourth of July and the wound was healed by that time.

The dog, a cross between a poodle and a Scotch terrier, had

always been friendly and playful until within a few days of

the time the bite was received. It then became cross and

snappish and inclined to hide itself away in holes dug in the

garden. Its behavior was attributed to the heat of the weather

and partly also to the efl'ects of teasing by the neighbors.

Kabies was entirely unsuspected. After the child was bitten

the dog was tied with a cord which it soon gnawed apart, and

commenced (piarreling with another dog, a very unusual thing

for it to do. On being tied again it again broke loose and

stayed away for a day or more. On its return it was observed

that it appeared to be very tired, hungry and thirsty, but it

refused to touch either water or food. It was finally killed

because, as it was said, " it was cross."

One other person, a man, was bitten by the same animal,

in the thumb. He immediately sucked the wound and has

expressed no alarm, and has as yet experienced no ill result.

Art. IV.—on THE ACTION OF CERTAIN MEDICINES
ON THE CEREBRAL BLOOD-VESSELS.

By Dk. Max Schueller, Bad Laubach, near Coblenz, A.R.,

FORMER Assistant at the Phys. Institute at Jena.

Translatedfrom the Berl. Klin. Wochenechrift, Nos. 26 and 28, by Dr. H. Oradle.

TOGETHER with rather extensive researches into the alter-

ations of the cerebral vessels and vascularity, under the

influence of certain external agencies (application of water), I

have also instituted a series of experiments on the action ofsome
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medicinal substances, in order to test to what extent altera-

tions of cerebral vascularity may be demonstrated directly on

the vessels of the pia mater.

The following substances have, thus far, formed the sub-

ject of my researches : Mustard^ a/myl nii/rite^ ergotine^ opi-

um and chloroform. The experiments were made on rab-

bits—by reflection of the scalp, careful detachment of the

periosteum, and subsequently trepanation of one or both parie-

tal bones, by means of a specially constructed trephine, remov-

ing pieces of the size of about a cent ; when desired, the open-

ings could be enlarged towards the frontal bone. The attend-

ing hemorrhage is only considerable in young animals, posses-

sing a very vascular diploe, but even in them it is easily arrested.

Usually, the cervical sympathetic, with its superior cervical

ganglion, was laid bare on one side before the trephining, and

after the bilateral performance of this, severed. The moder-

ate dilatation of the vessels of the pia mater, which followed

in most cases, though not in all, immediately or after a little

time on the side of the severed nerve, as was first pointed out

by Notlmagel,* need not be the subject of any remarks at pre-

sent, as 1 have sufticiently treated of it in connection with

other researches referred to above, in which I have also de-

tailed the contrary observations of Riegel and Jolly.f I will

only remark that, in some few cases even extirpation of the

ganglion produced no results orf the meningeal vessels, though

the vascularity of the corresponding ear was well marked. In

all other cases, however, (and I have made a large number of

experiments,) I have been able to determine a sometimes

slight, but always distinct dilatation of the vessels of the pia

mater on the side of the severed sympathetic, which was,

however, never as striking as in the vessels of the ear, but was

always marked by a more or less reduced power of reaction

to the influence of agencies altering the calibre of the normal

vessels.

The dura mater was not injured in these experiments, as its

transparency permits a distinct view of the vessels beneath,

* Virchow'a Archk, Vol. 40, p. 203.

f VircJuno's Archiv, Vol. 52.
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showing perfectly the difference between the l)ri<rlit, tliin ar-

teries, and the thicker, darker veins, both of wliicli sets of

vessels can be traced to their finest branches. The brain rises

during expiration with, and in consecpience of, a liight-

ened venous injection, sinking back in inspiration. Pulsa-

tions, however, of its substance are rarely witnessed in i-ab-

bits. Immediately after removal of the bone, the vessels of

the pia mater are seen moderately dilated and rapidly changing

in calibre, which becomeis constant only after a time, in a state

of medium distension. Hereupon tlie substances to be tested

were administered, and the vessels observed with a pocket-

lens, sometimes by artificial light.

1. Sinapisms.—As this agency ranks highest amongst the

rubefacients, and is strongly recommended even at the pi'esent

date, in cerebral congestion, and the like, its employment being

indeed rewarded by success in many cases, I thought it profit-

able to study its direct influence on cerebral vascularity in ani-

mals. With the expectation— according to the usual assump-

tion—of finding a contraction of the vessels, I was surprised

to find that small sinapistns applied to the ear or back of the

neck, were of no influence whatever; though the points of

application were reddened, injected, and the frequency of res-

piration slightly increased. Only after a large surface of the

body, shaven of its hair, had been in contact with freshly pre-

pared mustard-plaster for some time, were characteristic alter-

ations of cerebral vascularity noted.

When the greater part of the abdomen or back was covered

with mustard, the frequency of respiration increased at first

with the pulse, while the vessels of the pia mater dilated regu-

larly as its first influence began to be felt. Soon the calibre

of the vessels began changing rapidly, a rapid contraction

generally following the previous dilatation, lasting for a time,

while the pulsations of the vessels became more and more in-

distinct, until an equally sudden dilatation again supervened.

These changes continued for about ten minutes, gradually di-

minishing, leaving at last the vessels in a state of permanent

contraction, the brain accordingly depressed. The frequency

of respiration sank, (falling, for example, from twenty-three

per one-sixtli minute, after ten minutes to twenty, after twenty
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to eigliteen, after lialf hour to sixteen, and lastly to fourteen

per one-sixth minute,) the breatiiing became deeper. The
pulse retained its frequency for a rather long time, becoming

retarded only after twenty minutes, and reduced but four to five

beats per one-sixth minute after three-fourths of an hour.

The mustard was kept in contact with the skin for about half

an hour, and tlien washed off with luke-warm water. The
integument was reddened and tumefied; on cutting into it the

subcutaneous cellular tissue was found oedematous, tumefied

into a tough, gelatinous mass; its vessels, and those of the

corium, freely bleeding. The cerebral vessels* remained con-

tracted after removal of the sinapism, sometimes for one and a

half hours; during which period, the effects of irritants, ordi-

narily dilating these vessels, (amyl nitrite) were produced with

difficulty, and but imperfectly.

As to the physiological explanation of the effects of sina-

pisms on the vessels of the brain, the mode of action seems dif-

ferent according to my researches from what had formerly

been supposed.

A reflex excitation of intercranial vaso-motor nerves would

not explain the dilatation in the beginning; neither would the

assumption of simple depletion of cerebral vessels account for

all the facts observed. It seems most reasonable to me to

assume in the beginning of the influence of the agency a re-

flex paralysis of vaso-motor nerves by an irritation of cutaneous

sensitive nerves, whence the moderate dilatation. Subse-

quently, when relaxation of the cutaneous vessels and hyper-

flemia of the skin has been induced by the " toxic " action of

the agent, a depletory influence on the cerebral vessels must

be the result of this peripheral congestion, while the vaso-

motor paralysis has not yet passed off. Hence, the changes of

calibre before the final permanent contraction, are proofthat the

primary influence of the mustard on the cutaneous nerves has

ceased ; while the peripheral congestion, reducing the blood-

pressure and diminishing the relative amount of blood in the

rest of the circulatory channels, cannot but cause a depletion

of the cerebral vessels. The correctness of this theory is

confirmed by even a superficial comparison of the surface ex-

posed to the sinapism with the rest of the integument, and
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even more so by a consideration of the enormous hypersemia

and exudation ; it being evident that tlie proceeding must in-

duce a powerful alteration in the ordinary conditions of circula-

tion. In fact the effects on tissue-metamorphosis and exchange

of gases, which are both augmented, have been proven by

Paalzow,* with the assistance of Pflueger.

Whether reflex action, starting from the irritated cutaneous

nerves, is a factor in the contraction of the cerebral vessels,

I am not as yet able to decide. My experiments on the rela-

tion between cutaneous sensitive nerves and the vessels of the

pia mater have not been completed, compelling me to reserve

my decision until later. Still, such a possibility must be

granted, as such immense local alterations of a large surface

cannot but influence the state of nutrition of the nerves in-

cluded. Besides, it is not unlikely that the reduction of

temperature induced by the application of external irri-

tants (as found by O. Nauman), is also active in the contraction

of the cerebral vessels. As I might state here, the alterations

of cerebral vascularity are similar to those observed from the

employment of several kinds of baths which I have published

in the paper previously referred to.

The practical deductions from these researches, are, that

sinapisms do actually reduce cerebral vascularity after con-

tinued application, and that the effects noticed on man are the

consequence of this action ; however, too much ought not to

be expected from small sinapisms, as proportionately-sized

plasters had no effect whatever on the vessels of animals.

Indications for their employment are of course out of place.

Suffice it to say that the previously assumed depletion of the

brain has been verified by experiment.

2. Nii/rite of amyl. The reports of the almost instanta-

neous action of this new remedy, especially in hemicrania

sympathico-tonica,t induced me to experiment with it on tre-

phined rabbits. I could find no account of direct observations

on the vessels of the pia mater, with the exception of a short

* Archiv. f. d. Ges. Physiol., vol. iv., p. 492. Ueber den Einfnisa der

Hautreize wuf den Stoffwechsd.

\ Eulenburg and Guttman, Path, des Sympath., p. 27, &c.
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notice of Browne's* in the painplilet of R. Pickjf stating that

he had been able to observe with the lens a distinct dilatation

of the vessels of the pia mater, while the rabbit was inhaling

nitrite of aniyl. Pick, himself, who gives ns an excellent

compilation of the literature of the subject, adding some in-

teresting physiological details of his own, has not traced this

action any further. After from 3—5 inhalations of vapor of

nitrite of amyl from a sponge, the animals on which I experi-

mented showed a distinct dilatation of the vessels of the pia

mater, both arteries and veins ; I noticed repeatedly a lively

pulsation in the finer branches; in some places the arteries

assumed a serpentine course. In one case I could even observe

venous pulsation. Tlie brain rises, while its movements become

retarded and finally irregular. After its prolonged influence

the brain keeps on expanding, pressing itself into the opening

made by the trephine, so that at last the vessels are even com-

pressed by the edge of the bone and thus reduced in size. At

the same time the respiration, which was at first retarded

(rarely accelerated) and deepened, becomes more and more

irregular, amounting to actual dyspnoea. The animal begins

to tremble occasionally, becomes even convulsed. But, as a

rule, I did not continue the inhalations to that extent.

The pulsations of the vessels of the pia mater are acceler-

ated, and the cardiac contractions increased in vigor. Occasion-

ally at the beginning of the inhalation the veins assume a bright-

er color ; later the bright red hue changes more to a brownish

red. I refer to this especially, as II. C. Woodij: liad previously

shown the brownish coloration of the blood in dogs poisoned

with nitrite of amyl. On the side of the severed sympathetic

the effects of this agent were in all cases distinctly visible,

though the vaso-motor paralysis made its appearance later and

much more slowly. "Yherelative increase of calibre was less on

the injured than on the normal side. Especially after the influ-

* Nitrite of Amyl in Epilepsy. Med. lieports, London, vol. 14, July, 1873.

f Ud)er dds Amylnitrit u. seine therap. Anwendung. Berlin, Hirschwald,

1874, p. 48.

X Experiinmial Besea/rcJm on tlw. PhysioUxjical action of Nitrite of Amyl.

1871, JafireabericJit v. Vircfum.
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eiice of the drug had passed off was the distinction between

the two sides most marked ; as on tlie normal side strong con-

traction of vessels invariably followed, while the vessel sup-

plied by the severed nerve contracted but moderately. This

difference was so characteristic that I employed it fretjuently

as a proof of the actual sympatlietic paralysis on the corre-

sponding side.

The dilating effect of nitrite of amyl was not prevented

(as I shall report at anotlier time*) by any modes of external

application of water, but was modified in a characteristic manner

in its intensity by the different kinds of baths. During the

vascular contraction in freezing animals, as I have observed

it on the vessels of the pia mater, after a long exposure to

cold water it required a much longer time to effect a dilatation,

which never reached its previous intensity. The same fact was

ol)served in the application of large sinapisms.

Section of the vagus and the action of curare do not pre-

vent the dilatation, but it is of later occurrence and of less

intensity, especially after the former operation. Pulsations

were not visible under these circumstances, but up to the death

of the animal the vascular relaxation could be effected. The

respiration was at first remarkably accelerated by the inhala-

tion of nitrite of amyl after the section of the vagus, and seemed,

in fact, facilitated, but it subsequently became stertorous.

Without going into the details of an explanation of these in-

teresting phenomena I will only remark that this acceleration

may probably be accounted for by the dilatation of pulmonary

vessels, or rather the increase of blood velocity and relative

augmentation of the supply of oxygen to tlie centre of respi-

ration (relative diminution of the hypothetic resistance in the

inhibitory filaments which are excited by the section of the

vagus), as the effect of the nitrite of amyl. The paralyzing

influence of the agent I could ascertain also (like Pick) on the

rabbit's ear, though later than on the cerebral vessels.

Even the strong dilatation of the vessels, caused by extirpa-

tion of the cervical ganglion was increased by the action of the

drug.

* In Dei(t»ches Arehivfur Klinisrhe Medicin.
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These phenomena, as Pick remarks, favor the assumption

of a paralyzing infiuence of nitrite of amyl on tlie vascular

musculature. J^iit, as my experiments show, the local effect

is also dependent on the degree of distension of the vessels, as

well as on the power of reaction of their muscular wall—in other

words, the effect is more difficult to produce, the more the

vessels are congested (sympathetic paralysis) ; or on the other

hand the greater the contraction of the muscular fibres (as in

rapid cooling, or by the action of ergotine).

My experiments liave proven sufficiently that the supposed

relaxing effect of nitrite of amyl on the cerebral vessels is an

actual fact, and I can only hope that this confirmation of the

previous theory will increase the therapeutical employment of

our remedy, as its effects on man are equally rapid and marked,

passing off again after the usual inhalation of but a few seconds,

without any unpleasatit consequences. As to the indications

for its employment, I nnist refer to the above-mentioned work of

R. Pick, but as far as (;ould be deduced from my experiments,

good effects can .be expected from the agent in any morbid state

depending on a contraction of cerebral vessels—in other words,

intracranial anjemia, as in hen)icrania sympathico-tonica,

epilepsy, syncope, some forms of hysteric convulsions, perhaps

also in tonic convulsions; as well as a powerful stimulant in

threatening cardiac or respiratory paralysis.

3. Ergotine.—The contraction of vessels induced by this

agent is a well-known fact, and has lately been repeatedly the

subject of clinical and experimental researches. I will only re-

mark here that I could produce a powerful and continued vascu-

lar contraction at the place of injection—for example, the

rabbit's ear—as well as in both the arteries and veins of the

])ia mater.

The antagonism between ergotine and nitrite of amyl is a

subject of even greater interest. When the vessels of the ear

and brain are dilated to the utmost extent by nitrite of amyl,

a subcutaneous itijection of 0,0125 ' (about ^ gr.) extr. secal

cornut., dissolved in 8 drops of water, will still produce, in

10—15 min., a very distinct, permanent contraction of the pre-

viously relaxed vessels, lasting several days in those of the ear.

On the side of the severed sympathetic this contraction takes
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place also, though it is of less intensity. If after a well-marked

contraction by ergotine nitrite of ainyl is caused to be inhaled

for even i to ^ hour, no dilatation follows ; nevertheless, the

poisonous effect of nitrite of amyl is not prevented, though of

later occurrence.

The same results were obtained when the injection was made
without previous inhalation of nitrite of amyl, this being only

administered after the eifects of ergotine are pronounced.

If, however, less extr. secal cornut. was used, a still strong and

permanent contraction took place, soon after previous dilata-

tion by nitrite of amyl, but after the lapse of \ hour, the latter

agent could produce again its usual dilatation, though in a less

degree, this being much more intense on the side of the severed

sympathetic. Pulsations, however, of the vessels of the pia

mater, could not be observed after continued inhalation of

nitrite of amyl.

These facts I deem sufficient to establish definitely an an-

tagonism between ergotine and nitrite of amyl, which had

been assumed for some time. But usually the contrary had

been supposed—for instance, by T. Jones,* viz.: a relaxation by

nitrite ofamyl of vessels previously contracted by ergotine. That

this, however, is not the case, my researches have plainly proven.

The contracting influence of ergotine always predominates over

the relaxing effect of nitrite of amyl. The retardation of the

effects of the latter, which I had found when cerebral vascu-

larity was reduced by cold or sinapisms, made it evident to me
that its relaxing influence was not absolute, but dependent on

the power of reaction of the vascular inusculature, which view

was conflrmed by experiments with ergotine.

The contraction on the side of the severed sympathetic was

proof that ergotine acts directly on the vascular muscular flbres,

and in a higher degree than nitrite of amyl, as the latter is of

no influence on the vascularity of either side, after a sufficient

dose of ergotine has been given. However, that it should act

more energetically on the vessel whose nerve is cut, when the

dose of ergotine was insufficient, than on the innervated vessels,

•Jones, Talford. Nitrite of Amyl ; jthyml. action and medicinal iiaet,

with Huggestiona for its employment in c?u>lera. Practitioner, Oct., p. 318.

( Virch. Jahresbericht, 1871.)
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i6 easily accounted for, as section of tlie sympathetic alone

lowers the tonus of the vessels which it supplies, in a marked

degree. The use of ergotine is increasing daily, and my re-

searches, confirming as they do the clinical observations on its

action, can only tend to enlarge still more the field of its use-

fulness. In congestion of the brain, in chronic cerebral hyper-

aemia attended with cephalalgia (consequence of hemorrhoids),

1 have employed it with good success. The symptoms abated

in a few days, not reappearing often for months. I have also

tried it in a case of marked symptoms of cerebral congestion

and compression (probably caused by a tumor), with almost

instantaneous eft'ect on the very intense headache, with spasms of

some muscles, frequent, full pulse, temporary unconsciousness,

vomiting, etc.—the attacks recurring every fortnight and last-

ing several days. On giving 20 grs. extr. secal cornut. within

2 days, the symptoms—at the time of unusual intensity

—

ceased on the second day, and on the third the patient could

walk about, and the pulse was normal. The disturbances of

co-ordination, staggering gait, unsteady tongue, etc., which

formerly had troubled him very much after the attacks, had

now no greater intensity than during the intervals. Finally

the intervals were prolonged.

4. Opium.—Both subcutaneous and intravenous injections

of tr. opii. caused a primary dilatation of vessels at the place of

injection, and of the pia mater. But soon the cerebral vessels

undergo a contraction, and the brain collapses. The dura ma-

ter is raised moderately by the increased cerebro-spinal fluid.

The vascular contraction however is not very intense ; never

as strong as I have observed it after the use of the wet sheet

on animals, the influence of which is also quieting and soporific.

Occasionally I noticed alternating contractions and dilatations

;

after the narcosis a moderate dilatation follows.

6. Chloroform, inhaled like nitrite of amyl, causes after 6—12

inspirations, a primary contraction of the arteries of the pia

mater, and subsequently of the veins, with retardation of. the

pulse ; soon after there follows an increasing relaxation of ar-

teries and veins, and finally an excessive venous stasis, amount-

ing to actiial "cyanosis." The arteries likewise assume a darker

color, from the venous character of the blood. The pulse rises
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somewhat after a tiirie, to Bink ao^ain on continued inhalation

but the calibre of the vessels (ioes not undergo any changes.

Only when free access of atmospheric air is permitted does the

calibre change, while the blood becomes brighter. These

changes are the same on the side of the severed sympathetic.

The movements of the brain are at first slackened, but intens-

ified, subsequently they become irregular, and are at last again

slackened. These phenomena continue a little time after the

removal of the chloroform, gradually the vessels return to their

normal state, while the frequency of the pulse and respiration

increases, and the color of the blood becomes natural.

Nitrite of amyl can remove the efl^'ects of chloroform on

cerebral vascularity in a short time. The arteries dilate, as-

sume their normal color, the veins likewise ; the respiration

becomes more frequent and unimpeded. As this fact, apart

from its physiological interest, seemed to me of practical im-

portance, I have investigated it more closely, and hope to

excuse my remarks on the subject by the universal interest

connected with it.

On narcotizing a rabbit (strapped on a board) from a sponge

saturated with chloroform, the frequency of respiration sinks

in the beginning from 30 to 20 j>er \ min., to rise again after

a little time, especially if atmospheric air is supplied. After

6—15 min. a considerable reduction of frequency is evident,

which is greater as more chloroform and less air is inspired. In

a similar way, but within narrower bounds, the frequency of the

pulse alternates, so that to a reduction of respiratory frequency

to 6 per ^ min., the pulse may sink only to 24 beats in the

same time (before 30—32). After a long-continued influence of

the chloroform (sometimes only after one hour), the breathing

becomes stertorous, dyspncjea sets in, the pulse becomes slow

and irregular ; the muscles lose their tonus, reflex irritability

diminishes and finally disappears, as tested on the eye.

Touching the cornea excites a reflex contraction of the orbic-

ularis palpebrarum muscles as long as the narcosis is not perfect,

but not after its completion. If now the chloroform is removed

and nitrite of amyl substituted, the respiration is immediately

facilitated ; the dyspncea disappears ; the breathing is accelerated

at first but 1-—2, later 6 respirations per ^ min. More rapidly.
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almost instantaneously, the pulse is accelerated, becomes fuller

and stronger, so that after the lapse of but one minute, it may
have risen 20—35 beats per \ min. At the same time the

changes in the vessels above described are apparent. But the

greatest interest centres in the reflex irritability, which, de-

stroyed by the chloroform, now returns in a very short time.

After a few seconds the orbicularis contracts on touching the

cornea slightly ; a few seconds later the animal reacts vigor-

ously on mere pinching, the muscles of the tongue and of

deglutition conmience to act, and tlie stupor which for the last

10—15 minutes had been complete, vanishes. Mere removal

of the chloroform, with free access of atmospheric air, will only

accomplish this in a much longer time.

This same restoration by nitrite of amyl will succeed even

after a very prolonged action of the chloroform, though with

less vigor. Even after section of the vagus I have still obtained

the same results, but while the facilitating effect on the respir-

ation was quite apparent, an acceleration was less marked.

The circulatory phenomena were not altered. The duration

of the influence of nitrite of amyl must not be prolonged, as

the poisonous action of the agent will then come into efffect'

Chloroform inhalation continued after the restoration by nitrite

of amyl, again produces its usual eflects.

I will also state that the action of (ihloroform on the cerebral

vessels is not affected by section of the vagus. The respiration

is not at flrst influenced, but later pronounced dyspncea appears.

The pulse, however, accelerated by section of the pneimiogas-

tric nerve, is slackened at first by chloroform, regaining its

former frequency after a time.

The alteration of cerebral vascularity which I have ob-

served on the pia mater, as well as the general effects of

chloroform on animals, are in conformity with the clinical ob-

servations on man. The only difference is a prolongation of

the various stages, and the necessity of a larger quantity, i. e.,

proportionate to his weight. A careful comparison of my
description of the different stages in animals, with the same in

man, for instance, by Nussbaum, in Pitha-Billroth's hand-book

of surgery ,** will show the similarity of the circulatory and

•Pitha-Billroth. Hdb. d. allgem. n. »pec. Chirurgie. Vol. 1. Abth. 2, p. 696.

14
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respiratory pheiioineiia. The psychical influence, however, is

evident in the first stage in man. But occasionally I have also

observed an increase of frequency of pulse and respiration in

the beginning in animals, though usually the opposite condi-

tion. The psychical phenomena in man can, in my opinion, be

accounted for by similar alterations of cerebral vascularity as

I have noted in animals, as it is evident that the state of

nutrition of the cerebral hemispheres must vary with them.

The deficiency of oxygen alone might cause disturbances,

but the effects on tissue-metamorphosis, caused by the passage

of blood deficient in oxygen, and besides saturated with chloro-

form through relaxed vessels, are manifest ; the results are the

psychical disturbances, the phenomena of primary excitation

and secondary depression, and at last, total cerebral paralysis.

I will return to the interesting restoration of narcotized

animals by nitrite of amyl, which I believe can be traced to

the instantaneous augmentation of cardiac vigor, in consequence

of which more blood, and that richer in oxygen, is supplied to

the brain and respiratory centre. Perhaps a direct action of

nitrite of amyl is also a factor. The important question is,

however, whether this antagonisiri can be utilized in threatening

asphyxia by chloroform. At any rate my experiments on ani-

mals would justify a trial on man. The rapid action of nitrite

of amyl would be a high recommendation of its use in threat-

ening paralysis of respiration and circulation, and though I do

not advise a reliance on this solely, to the exclusion of other

well-tested means, it certainly deserves a fair trial.
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Art. v.—on DILATING VASO-MOTOli NERVES.^

I>v Pkof. Fk. (toltz, Strassburo, assisted by Dr. A.

Frensbero.

'IVaiiMaUd from PJtueger's ArcMv, IX, 476, 6y Dr. H. GraiUe.

^
I
^llE doctrine of tlie activity of vaso-motor nerves consti-

-- tutes, at present, an important part of physiology. To
solve tlie question, however, as to whether nerves exist which

dilate the vessels, but little has been attempted. Apart from

the researches of Schiff, which were not rewarded by success,

but two facts are known, the cause of which is to be sought in

the activity of dilating vaso-motor nerves.

The nervi erigenies of Eckhard, the irritation of which is

followed by injection of the ere(;tile tissue in the penis, are

generally supposed to contain such dilating filaments. The

chorda tympani is also considered as a nerve of this descrip-

tion, as its stimulation is productive of a strong dilatation of

the vessels in the submaxillary gland. All other facts wliich

liave been cited occa8i(mally as proofs of the existence of such

nerves, have either received too little attention, or have been

incorrectly interpreted by observers. On this account, the

tlieory of dilating vaso-motor nerves has, as yet, but an

insufficient basis.

The experiment which 1 related on p. 490, in the eiglith

volume of this Archk\ has induced me to institute a more ex-

teTided series of researches, with the assistance of Dr. Frens-

berg—the results of which compelled me to admit the great

importance of dilating vaso-motor nerves. Facte formerly

explained by vaso-motor paralysis, I shall now attempt to

* This admirable uiticlc, by one of the most skillful experimental physi-

ologists in Germany, is given, partly because of its great merit, and partly

because it supports, at all essential points, the views that have been set forth

in the lectures on the " Pathology of the Vaso-Motor Nervous System,"

published in the JouuNAii during the year. We <;onunend the article to the

attention of our reatlers.

—

Eds.
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trace to vaso-inotor (dilators) stimulation. I sliall cite the ex-

periments, not in their chronological order, but rather in an

order most calculated to lead the reader to our conclusions :

1. Very frequently the sciatic nerve has been cut in ani-

mals, and, not infrequently, such an accident has been wit-

nessed in man. Long before CI. Bernard had made his

celebrated experiment on the cervical sympathetic, it was well

known that the temperature of a leg whose sciatic nerve is

severed, may vary considerably from that of its uninjured

fellow. Immediately, or soon after the section of the nerve,

the temperature of the paralyzed limb rises rapidly. In one

case, for instance, the thermometer showed on the right side,

corresponding to the severed nerve, 38.4° C. ; on the left, only

22.5° C*
In most cases, it is true, the difference is not so great, but

always sufficiently marked to be observed by the unaided

touch ; besides, an increased arterial pulsation is regularly

noticed in the paralyzed limb.

All observers agree that the increase of temperature is ow-

ing to the section of vaso-motor filaments in the course of the

great sciatic nerve, and the subsequent diminution of vascular

tonus. However satisfactory this explanation seems at first,

its defects become manifest on consideration of the appear-

ances, observed some weeks after the injury. I have divided

the nerve in a large number of dogs, and kept the animals

continuously under observation. A few days after the oper-

tion, the difference in temperature between the injured and

the normal extremity is less decided, the temperature of the

injured limb sinking constantly, until it equals that of the

other ; in fact, in most cases ths lyaralyzed limb has ie-

come cooler than the others after the lapse of afew weeks. In

one case the thermometer showed, sixteen days after the sec-

tion of the right sciatic nerve, 20.5° C, on the right, 26.3° C. on

the Uft side. Immediately after the section of the nerve, the

right hind leg of the same animal had been warmer, by 9° C,
than the left. The time during which the temperature sinks

* 1" Centigiade equals 1.8° Fahrenheit, the 0° being the freezing point

of.water, or 32° Fahr.
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to its normal point, is subject to great individual variations,

—

it usually takes from ten days to four weeks. It seemed to us

as if this period was shorter, the more kindly the wound healed.

Still, the reduction of the temperature in the paralyzed limb

cannot be supposed to depend on the reunion of the divided

nerve, as it is observed a long time before the latter event

can occur. A reunion can also be prevented by exsection of

a part of the nerve, without altering the thermal phenomena

in the paralyzed extremity.

It is well known to the pathologists that a member de-

prived of motion and sensation is colder than the normal

limbs, and the difficulties have often been considered, which

are unavoidable, when we try to reconcile this fact with our

present ideas of vaso-motor nerves. But that the attempt has

been made to overcome these difficulties by forced assump-

tions, will be apparent on consideration of the following re-

searches.

2. After I had confirmed, by repeated observation, the re-

duction of temperature in the paralyzed limb, after the lapse

of some time, I undertook the following experiments

:

Chloroforming a dog whose hind leg had become decidedly

cooler than the other, in consequence of a previous division of

the corresponding nerve, I cut the spinal cord between its

dorsal and lumbar divisions. The immediate consequence of

this operation was an increase of temperature in the uninjured

hind leg, while the paralyzed leg became -even colder. I have

frequently repeated this experiment, and always with a similar

result. As an example, I will cite the following case

:

The experiment was performed on the animal previously

mentioned. After the right sciatic nerve of this dog had

been severed on the 13th of December, 1873, the temperature

of the right hind leg amounted to 38.4° C, that of the left,

22.5° C. (rectum, 39.4° C.) On the 8th of January, 1874,

after the wound had perfectly healed, the difference amounted

to but 1.8° C, the mercury rising to 27.5° between the toes

of the paralyzed leg,—25.7° C. in the uninjured limb. On sec-

tion of the cord, the thermometer indicated 34.5° C, in the

left hind leg, but sunk to 25.5° C. in the right, while the fore

paws showed 28.5° C. The effect of section of the cord is
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accordingly different on the opposite sides. On the right

side, corresponding to the divided nerve, it caused a reduction

of 2°, on tlie side of the uninjured sciatic nerve it raised the

temperature by 7°.

3. By maintaining a dog alive that has undergone the

operation above described the temperature of the limb,

corresponding to the uninjured nerve, sinks again slowly. If

now the cord is destroyed below the previous section, the cu-

taneous temperature will rise again in the uninjured limb,

but remain stationary in the paralyzed extremity. This can

only be observed in animals surviving for some time after

the destruction of the lumbar portion of the cord.

4. If in a dog, one sciatic nerve of which has been severed

some weeks, and the cord divided some weeks later, the sec-

ond sciatic nerve is cut, the temperature will rise again in the

limb whose nerve was cut last. As an example, I oifer the

following case

:

On the 4th of January, 1874, the right sciatic nerve of a

dog was divided ; on the 15th of the same month the cord

was cut between the dorsal and lumbar divisions. Four days

later, on the 19th, the temperature of the right hind leg, with

severed nerve, was 29° C. ; that of the left, 33° 0. Section

of the second (lEhe left) sciatic nerve was then performed.

Within a few minutes the temperature of the left hind leg

rose to 39.1°, while the right limb fell to 24.5°. The section,

therefore, reduced the temperature on the right side by 4.5°,

and raised it on the left by 6°,—the thermometer showing, at

the same time, 41.5° in the rectum.

An attempt to reconcile these facts with the present vaso-

motor theory, would lead me into conflicting positions. The

injuries are perfectly symmetrical. The right sciatic has been

severed, the left likewise ; the spinal cord has been completely

divided, and still the state of vascularity is not the same* on

both sides. The integument of this white-haired dog's left

hind leg is of a bright red hue, the corresponding part on the

right leg has a pale, bluish tint. Grasping both legs with my
hands, I feel violent arterial pulsation on the left side—none

on the other. Placing a thennometer between the toes, I

find the immense difference of 15° C. in favor of the left side.
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The right hind leg has a normal temperature of 24.5°, though

the cord is divided and the corresponding sciatic nerve sev-

ered. On what vaso-motor nerves is the arterial tonus de-

pendent in this case? They must indeed follow a strange

course to still supply the arteries of the toes after the section

of the sciatic nerve ; and, if indeed they take such an extraor-

dinary course, why do they seem absent or inactive in the left

leg? 1 am sorely puzzled for an answer, unless I disregard the

present ideas on vascular innervation. But, more of this here-

after. At present let us simply answer the question. Why,
in the last experiment, the left foot is warmer than the right ?

Because tlie left .scia^tic tier^w hax been mmred ^fifteen dayn lat-

er^ and hsnce^ th^ mound of ths left i^evoe ix so much more

recent.

5. If, after destruction of the lumbar cord, a dog's sci-

atic nerve is divided, the corresponding hind leg will be the

warmer. This experiment has been related on p. 497, in the

eighth volume of this Archim^ and has been repeatedly con-

firmed since.

6. If some time is allowed to pass between the section of

the first and second sciatic nerves, the foot corresponding to

the more recent injury will be the warmer of the two.

7. The following experiment is also of some interest:

A dog whose spinal cord had been divided, was subjected

to a manometric observation for other purposes. On this ac-

count, the right crural artery was ligated. After this pro-

ceedure, the right foot was much cooler, as its blood supply

could only be obtained through collateral circulation. On
severing the sciatic nerve, the temperature of the right hind

leg rapidly rose, soon surpassing that of the letl, amounting

to 34° C,—the left being but 31°. Section of the sciatic nerve

in an animal with divided cord, consequently produces

such a dilatation of the corresponding vessels as more than to

neutralize the obstacle which ligation of the femoral artery

opposes to the circulation.*

* This case is similar to one reported by Bernard, but the explanation of

Qoltz is different from the one given l)y Bernard, and not so nearly correct,

as it seems to us.

—

Edh.
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Let us now derive some deductions from these experiments.

We can first assert that section of the cord, or of the sciatic

nerve, is followed by dilatation of all vessels in the regions

connected by nerves with the place of injury. For example,

on dividing the cord in a fresh animal, all parts situated be-

hind the wound become warmer, as they are connected by

direct nerve tracts with the point of section. If, however,

section of the cord is performed in an animal whose sciatic

nerve has been previously divided, the paralyzed limb will be

exempt from any increase of temperature, as it is not any more
in uninterrupted nervous connection with the wound of the

cord.

The second conclusion at which we are justified in arriving,

is the following: The dilatation of vessels, following section

of the cord or nerve, is the more marked, the more recent

the wound. The greater the time that elapses since the in-

jury, the more the vessels return to their normal state, i. e.,

the more completely will the tonus be re-established. From
this it can be deduced that, when several sections of the nerve

have been made on an animal, the parts lying behind the most

recent woinid will have the highest temperature. If, for in-

stance, the right sciatic nerve of a dog is cut, and, a fortnight lat-

er the cord, the left leg will appear warmer than the right, being

in uninterrupted nervous connection with the most recent

wound—that of the cord. The right foot must be the colder,

as its nervous connection reaches only to the place of section

of the nerve—the older wound. The reverse would be true,

if the cord had been severed, and, two weeks later the sciatic

nerve. The right leg would then be the warmer, as there is

direct nervous connection with the most recent wound. By
recollecting these principles we are enabled to state at once

the relations of temperature in an animal undergoing neuroto-

my, if we are in possession of the necessary dates. But there

is one point I must still refer to : The hypersiemia and in-

crease of temperature consetpient upon section of a peripheral

nerve is, on the average, greater than when caused by divis-

ion of the cord. If, for example, I sever the right sciatic

nerve of a dog to-day, and divide the cord to-morrow, the tem-

l)crature of the left leg would, of course, rise by the latter
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operation, but hardly equal that, of the right foot. In this

case, there would be an exception to the previously mentioned

rule. The left foot, the rise of tenij)erature of which depends

on the section of the cord, would probably be colder than the

right limb, which stands in nervous connection only with the

older wound. But this apparent exception is easily accounted

for, as section of a peripheral nerve exercises a much greater

influence on the temperature of the paralyzed j)arts than an

injury of the cord. If it is desired to eliminate this difference,

the division of the cord ought to be performed only after the

lapse of some days.

I have previously stated that I despaired of reconciling

these facts, and their legitimate deductions, with the ])resent

vaso-motor theory. If we assume the location of the vaso-

motor centre in the medulla, and the descent of the vaso-

motor nerves in the cord reaching the foot by way of the

sacral plexus, etc., it seems unaccountable how one foot can

exceed the other in temperature by 15°, when the nervous

connection of both with this centre is severed alike. Even if

we suppose the existence of vaso-motor centres in the whole

length of the cord, as I have previously done, the puzzle is

not solved, for how can we explain the increase of temperature

consequent on section of the sciatic nerve severed from its

origin

—

after dentructwn of tlie cord ?

For months I have pondered over this question. The the-

ory at which I was forced to arrive, and which, since then, I

have constantly tested, will, no doubt, be received hesitatingly

by most readers, as it does not oidy overthrow our present

ideas on the innervation of vessels, but also demands a careful

reconflrmation by numerous experiments in nervous phys-

iology.

In the 8th vol. of this Arcki/v, I have expressed the view

that the vascular tonus does not depend merely on the vaso-mo-

tor centres in the medulla and cord, but also on a set of ganglia,

in the walls of the vessels themselves, analogous to the cardiac

ganglia. These small peripheral centres are under the control

of the great nervous centres, as is the heart, the activity of

which is regulated by the medulla. If the nervous connec-

tion with the cord of any part of the body—for example the
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toot—is severed, the vascular tonus is not anniliilated forever,

for tlie small centres on wliicli the tonns depends, are situated

in the walls of the vessels themselves. Hut how are we to ac-

count for the teui])orary destruction of the tonns after neu-

rotomy %

\\\ order to answer this (juostion, 1 must make an assump-

tion which many no doubt will considei* untenable.

/ am, compelUA. to helicve that ths simple division, of a ner\^e

aeia an a powerful inntation^ aiul produces permaitent phe-

nom,ena in the peripheral distrihttti/m, of that nerve. In other

words.^ I maintain that section of a wrve trimk excites the

dilating raso-motor flaments vjhich it contains. The dilata-

tion of vessels and increase of temperature following neuroto-

my is therefore an active phenomenon, and I consider the

dilatation to be produced in a similar way to the inhibition

of cardiac activity on irritation of the vagus.

It is evident that this hypothesis, according to which simple

nervous section would suffice to excite dilating vaso-motor

nerves, is competent to explain many problems. We have

seen that the dilatation decreases a short time after the division

of the nerve, and gives way afterward to permanent contrac-

tion. This fact agrees excellently with the supposition that

tlie dilatation is an active, self-limited process. If different

sections of the nerve have been performed on the same animal

at different times, the vessels of that region will be the most

dilated which corresponds to the most recent nerve wound, as

tliere the irritation to which the nerves are subjected is the

most pronounced. When the wound has subsequently healed

smoothly, and the excitation produced by it has ceased, the

vascularity will of course sink. The peripheral nerve appar-

atus, which I consider in the light of small nerve centres, will

then come into full activity, and the vascular tonus will he

re-established.

I candidly confess that this perhaps bold hypothesis, how-

ever convenient it seems, necessitates for its support a very

cautious experimentation, which I have attempted as follows :

If it is true that division of the sciatic nerve excites tlie

dilating vaso-motor filaments, it is to be premised that a re-

peated section of the peripheral nerve stump must renew the
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stimulation and increase tlie dilatation of the vessels. This

supposition is confirmed hy experiment. I have previously

mentioned a similar observation on j)age 497 of the 8th vol. of

this Archil). In the mean time 1 have repeated such exper-

iments, and in several cases obtained an increase of tempera-

ture in the corresponding foot, amountiii<j^ from two to four

degrees, when a section of the peripheral jmrt of the divided

nerve was excised. As an exnm])l(s I give the following case :

Tlie spinal cord of a young suckling pup was severed on the 8th of De-

cember, 1873 ; the following day the lumbar portion Wiw destroyed, and
liereupon the right sciatic nerve divided. The temperature of the right hind

leg rose to 84.1°, tha* of tin; left sunk to 21.5", while the temperature of the

blood had fai'.. .to 37.7' . Upon excising a section of the peripheral ex-

t'-emity of the right sciatic nerve, it rose uj) to 36° in the right foot, while

that of the left was reduced to 21°.

On the 23d of February the right sciatic nerve of a dog was cut, and on

the following day the cord was divided, the t(!mperature of the right hind

leg 31°, the left 34.5°. Hereupon the right wound was re-opened, and the

peripheral nerve stump was drawn out. During this operation the tempera-

ture of the foot rose to 31.7", and after the removal of a further piece of the

nerve to 38.5°.

9. In some cases, instead of removing a piece of the peri-

pheral stump from the wound, 1 have hunted up a branch ot

the sciatic nerve, viz. : the anterior tibial, next to the internal

malleolus, and divided it. In this procedure the original

wound was therefore in no way disturbed ; still I observed in

every case a rise of temperature of the foot by several de-

grees.

The reader may object to this reasoning, that the vascular

dilatation following section of the nerve cannot well depend on

the irritation of the same, as irritation of the nerve could not

but produce 'vascular contraction^ The same objection I have

raised myself also, but, not relying on the statements of authors,

have experimented as to the effect on the temperature pro-

duced by stimulation of the sciatic nerve. Strangely enough,

I have found that stimulation of the sciatic nerve by different

agencies, does not, as is usually maintained, induce contraction

of the vessels of the foot, but always dilatation.

I have in vain attempted to account for the contradiction

between my experiments and those of other observers, but in

whatever way I changed my experiments, I have only observed
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dilatation of tlio vessels to follow stiinulation of the sciatiV

nerve of the dog.

10. In some cases I have laid bare the sciatic nerve, and,

without severing it, irritated it with an induced current. As

an example, I give the following case:

Tlie cord of a quite young suckling pup was divided on tlie 7th of Janu-

ary, 1874, and thereupon the lumbar part destroyed with a probe, which op-

eration the animal survived three days. On the second day after destruction

of the lumbal- portion of the hind legs, which had be(!n very hot, immedi-

ately cooled down to 28", and did not present any great diflerence in temper-

ature from the fore feet.

In the mean time the temperature of the rectum had also fallen to 38.1".

The left sciatic nerve was now laid bare and irritated from three to four

minutes with an induced current, without disturbing its position. While

the nerve was being exposed, the mercury rose to ^9.5° between the toes of

the foot. Immediately after commencing the stimulation it fell for a mo-

ment to 20° ; hereupon rising rapidly to 86°. The right foot remained as

cool in the mean time as the fore feet. Fifteen minutes after the excitation

the temperature of the left hind leg had again become reduced. About six

hours later the diflerence between the right (30°) and the left hind leg (30.5°)

amounted to but 0.5"
; on the following day, the 10th of January, the

temperature of the blood, as usually after Ihe destruction of the lumbar cord,

had sunken gradually to 33.3°. Now an experiment was made which rather

belongs to the next category. The left sciatic nerve was again searched for,

severed, and its peripheral end irritated with an induced current. The tem-

perature of the left foot rose rapidly from 23.5° to 27°. On the same day

the temperature of the rectum subsequently sunk to below 30°, and the

animal died.

11. In a great number of cases I have placed the peripheral

stump of the divided nerve on the electrodes, and irritated it

continuonsly with an induced current. In every case 1 ob-

served a rise of temperature. Only at the beginning of

the excitation could we notice occasionally a reduction by

some tenths of a degree. This however is naturally accounted

for by the fact that in the beginning, the tetanus of the mus-

cles pushes the thermometer out of its place. From the num-

erous experiments performed, I will but cite the following:

Having severed and partly destroyed the lumbar cord of a dog on the 23d

of December, 1873, we divided the right sciatic nerve on the 28tli of the

month. Before the section was performed the temperature of both hind

legs was the same ; after the operation the corresponding foot became

warmer by 11°,. viz. : rising from 23° to 34°. On tlie 30th of December,

two days later, the temperature of the right foot had again fallen to 24.5°.

Hereupon the peripheral stump of the sciatic nerve was searched for and
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^i-asped with the forceps, during which procedure the theruioincter, between

tlie toes, rose to 80.8°. On placing it across the electrodes, and pas.sing an

induced current through it, tlie mercury rose rapidly to i}4.3°, while the left

hind leg remained stJitionary at 24°. Two days later, the Ist of January,

1»74, the peripheral extremity of the nerve was again subjected lo the same

procedure. The tempcuaturc of the corresi)onding foot rose from 26.3° to

37° during the preliminary section, and reached 33° during the faradic

iiTitation.

A dog's spina) cord was divided on the 24th of March, and his left sciatic

nerve severed on the 8th of April. On the 13th of April both hind legs

were remarkably cold, the right showing 17.3°, tlie left 17.5° (rectum 88.2°).

On laying bare the peripheral end of the nerve, and irriUiting it violently

with a faradic current, the temperature of the riglit leg rose to 82.8' ; at the

same time the left reached 34.5°.

In these cases tlie excitation of the sciatic nerve was per-

formed only after the dilatation consequent on section of the

nerve had disappeared. If the nerve is irritated soon after

its division, a ^reat increase of temperature could not of course

he observed, as the maximum is almost reached by the division

alone. Still the existing dilatation and heightened tempera-

ture is increased, even in these cases, as the following instance

will show

:

On the 8th of January, 1874, tlie cord of a bitch was divided, and four

days later the left sciatic nerve was severed. The temperature of the left

hind leg rose from 39.5° to 36.7", immediately after the i)eriplieral end

was isolated and connected with the electrodes. On commencing to tetanizc

the nerve, the temperature sunk from 36.7° to 36.5°, and rose again during

eight minutes' continuous tetanization, to 87.7°. After removing the elec-

trodes the temperature of the foot continued rising, and reached even

38.2°. At the same time the right foot showed 28°, the rectum 30.5°.

12. As galvanic irritation proves often a source of error, I

liave confirmed the results by chemically irritating the nerve,

by means of a saturated solution of salt, as follows :

The peripheral extremity of a nerve severed the previous day was dis-

sected oft' as far as possible, and then dipped into a small cup contjiining a

saturated solution of Na. CI. As the preliminary steps in this operation will

alone cause considerable irritation, the temperature might be expected to

rise before the ajjplication of tlie chemical irritant. Thus, wliile preparing

the nerve in one case the temperature rose from 22.8
' to 32.3°. Hereupon

the nei-ve was dipped into the solution. After thel lapse of half a minute

the mercury commenced rising, rea<;hing 35.6" within three minutes.

In another case, similar to this, the thermometer rose from 38.5° to 82.2°

during the application of the irritant.
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13. I have hIku ol)servecl an increase of temperature similar to

that produced by irritation of the divided nerve, after excita-

tion of the lumbar cord.

On the 18th of February, 1874, the right sciatic nerve of a dog was

divided, and on tlie 31st of tlie montli the lumbar cord. The case took

an unfavorable course, tlie wounds becoming purulent. February 25th the

temperature of the rectum had sunken to 36.2", and the legs felt remarka-

bly cold. Both hind legs had a temperature of but 18°. The lumbar cord

was now irritated with a strong induced current, the steel electrodes being

introduced from above and from below. While the irritation was continued

fifteen minutes, the temperature of the left foot rose from 18° to 26.5°; the

right hind leg, however, as well as the fore paws, remained cold. The tem-

perature of the rectum kept sinking, soon reaching 35.1°. The augmenta-

tion of temperature in the uii/injured leg (8.5°) is of so much greater moment,

therefore, as the temi)erature of the blood was rapidly falling. On discon-

tinuing the irritation, the temperature of the left leg sunk rapidly, and in the

evening all extremities were of the same temperature;.

The cord of u young bitch was severed January 22, 1874, and the left

sciatic nerve on January 28. February 2d the lumbar cord was irritated

with an induced current, the temperature of the right hind leg being 23",

of the left 27°. During the excitation the temperature of botJi hind legs

rose rapidly—on the right side to 32.1°, on the left to 34°. At the same

time the temperature in the rectum rose from 40.5° to 41°. One hour

later the right hind leg again became reduced to 24.5", the left to 31.2°.

The striking difference between this cane and the previous

ones, is the rise of temperature observed also in the non-par-

alyzed foot after irritation of the lumbar cord ; but this fact is

easily accounted for. Though irritation of the cord can influ-

ence no longer the nerves of the left foot after section of the sci-

atic nerve at the level of the thigh, the excitation will extend to

tlie entire intact region of the left lumbar plexus, and, besides, to

all parts supplied by bi'anches of the severed nerve, originating

above the place of section. Tims, dilatation of the vessels in

the left thigh is produced by the still existing nervous connec-

tion, and this increases the circulation in the foot on physical

grounds. Besides, the rise of temperature of the mass of the

blood cannot but he noticed also in the paralyzed parts. I have

not been able to account for the absence of any increase of

temperature in the case previously mentioned.

14. In one case I irritated the lunibar cord with a constant

current, using for tlu; jMirpose u Pincus hattery of forty

elements.
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The light sciatic nerve of a dog was cut February 11, 1874. February

26, fifteen days later, the wound had perfectly closed, and all four feet

were equally cool. The spinal cord was now cut. Half an hour later the

right paralyzed hind leg showed but 20°, the left 36.5°. The fore feet were

also very warm, having a temperature of 35°. The right hind leg, corres-

ponding to the severed nerve, was therefore cooler, by 15° to 16° than the

other extremities.

This experiment, and several others, seem to show that sec-

tion of the cord augments cutaneous temperature not only in

the hind legs, but also in the fore part of the body, and that

this universal vascular dilatation is effected through nervous

influence, as it was not apparent in the right hind leg, isolated

from the central nervous system by a section of the sciatic nerve

fifteen days prtjviously.

During the next days following division of the cord, the temperature of

the left hind leg sunk slowly, that of the fore feet rapidly. On the 15th of

March all the feet were eciuaily cool, and at this time the temperature of the

blood commenced to fall from its previous height (40°). On the 7th of

March the temperature of the blood amounted to but 36°. The lumbar cord

was now irritated.

During the preparations for the experiment the temperature of the blood

becomes reduced further to 35". Before commencing the irritation of the

cord the temperature in the right paralyzed hind leg amounted to 15.2°, in

the left 15.8°. After the irritation had been continued for three-quarters of

an hour the temperature of the right hind leg increased slowly to 18.4°, that

of the left to 22.6°. At the end of tlie experiment the temperature in the

rectum had fallen to 33.6". After discontinuance of the irritation the tem-

perature of the right hind leg sunk again rapidly.

This experiment is of special Interest as a mode of irritation

was employed productive of no tetanic contraction of striated

muscles. The rise of tcniperaturo in the left foot by 6.8°,

while the temperature of the blood had at the same time

become reduced by 1.4°, is also very remarkable.

15. In a number of cases I have further examined what in-

fluence on the temperature of the other leg is exerted by irri-

tation of the central extremity of the severed sciatic nerve.

For this purpose the cord was previously divided to permit re-

flex action only in its lumbar part. Tn this case I have regu-

larly found a rise of temperature by several degrees in the

other hind leg. Irritation of the centripetal filaments of the

sciatic nerve is therefore productive of vascular dilatation in

the other leg by reflex action, for which the centi'e is found in
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the lumbar part of tlic cord. As an oxaniplc take tlio follow-

ing ease

:

On the 25lh of Jan. the cord and on the 39th the right sciatic nerve was

severed. The central extremity of the divided nerve was now irritated

with an induced current for ten minutes, tlie nerve being previously dissected

towards the pelvis and placed across tlie electrodes. Before the excitation

was begun the thermometer phiced between the toes sliowed 39°. Imme-

diately after commencing to irntate it fell to 38.9° and then rose again to

30.7° and after the removal of tlie electrodes to 31° In the meantime the

temperature of the left hind leg liad increjvsed to 38". Tlie moderate vascu-

lar dilatation in the right leg, caused by reflex action, is thus quite inconsider-

able when compared with the great rise of temperature in the loft foot,

dependent on section of the nei"ve. The following day, the 30th of Jan.,

irritation of the same central stump was repeated. Before the experiment

the temperature of the right hind leg amounted to 33°, of the left to 35°

(rectum 39.8°). The nerve was now tjiken out of the wound and irritated

for fifteen minutes with an induced current. The temperature of the right

foot now rose from 33° to 37.6°, and, after removal of the electrodes, to

38.3°. It then commenced to sink slowly and became reduced to 33.5° after

one hour and a half. In the meantime the left paralyzed foot had cooled

down from 35° to 34°.

In this case there was, therefore, an augmentation of tem-

perature through reflex action by 2°.

The spinal cord of a dog was divided March 34th, the left sciatic nerve

April 8th. The temperature on the 9th of April amounted to 18.5° in the

riglit, 30° in the left hind leg. The central extremity of the divided nerve

was now irritated. Immediately the temperature of the right foot rose to

24.0°—of the left sunk from 30° to 34°.

Observing the order of the experiments it must be granted

that their results agree. We have seen that irritation of

the sciatic nerve caused by mechanical, chemical, or electric

agency, produces vascular dilatation in centrifugal regions.

We can therefore assert that the sciatic nerve contains dilating

vaso-motor fllaments. We have further seen that irritation of

the lumbar cord by means of an induced or galvanic current

produces a similar result as cliemical or other stimulation of

the sciatic nerve. We can therefore assume that the dilating

vaso-motor fllaments take their origin, for the greater part at

least, in the lumbar part of the spinal cord. We have finally

found that the activity of these fllaments can be also excited

by reflex action, starting in irritation of the central extremity
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of tlie other sciatic nerve, and that the reflex centre is seated

in tlie lumbar cord.

However well these tacts agree amongst themselves the

greater is the contradiction between my observations and those

of other experimenters. It was unhesitatingly believed that irri-

tation of the peripheral end of the divided sciatic nerve pro-

duced vascular contraction in the parts supplied. 1 maintain

the opposite, haying always witnessed vascular dilatation. In

galvanic irritation of the cord many observers have found con-

traction of the arteries of the foot—we dilatation. Finally,

according to Brown-Sequard, reflex action starting in irritation

of the central stump of one sciatic nerve ends in contraction

of the vessels in the other foot ; according to my experiments,

in dilatation. It would be out of place to attempt to reconcile

these results with the theories of others until the latter have

been proven. I have before maintained the hypothesis that

the vascular dilatation observed after section of the sciatic

nerve is an active process ; which hypothesis seems so much
more plausible after having proved by a number of experi-

ments that the same can be produced by irritation. Taking

this as a standpoint many facts appear in an entirely different

light. I had previously defended the view that the rise of

temperature in the hind legs after section of the spinal cord

depends on a paralysis of vaso-motor influence. At present

I should incline to the opinion that excitation of dilating vaso-

motor nerves plays an important part in the process. I have

also believed that the vascular dilatation consequent on de-

struction of the lumbar cord is dependent on the loss of the

supposed vaso-motor centre it contains ; but this would not ex-

plain the return of arterial tonus, which the assumption of a

temporary (dilating) vaso-motor excitation satisfactorily ac-

counts for. It cannot be denied that these deductions tend

materially to overthrow the proofs which I have formerly

urged for the existence of vaso-motor centres in the lumbar

cord. Still I can yet maintain with much assurance that the

lumbal cord is a centre for nerves supplying vessels. In

proof of this I need but mention that this is the centre for the

process of erection. Besides, I have demonstrated above that

this is also the centre of a reflex action ending in vascular

16
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dilatation in other parts. The lumbar cord is therefore cer-

tainly a centre for dilating raao-motor nerven. As to its con-

nection with contracting vaso-motor nerves I can otter no proofs.

After liaving been forced to the conclusion that simple divis-

ion suffices to excite dilating vaso-motor filaments, the usual

interpretation of Claude Bernard's experiment on the cervical

sympathetic seems to me decidedly suspicious. It is usually

claimed that the vascular dilatation thus produced depends

on a withdrawal of vaso-motor infiuence. But why is this

withdrawal so temporary ^ Are there new nerve tracts formed

within a few days ? How easily is this difficulty overcome by

assuming a temporary excitation of dilating vaso-motor fila-

ments by the division. This however would not explain the

contraction of vessels observed by many experimetiters after

galvanic irritation of the cervical sympathetic. If division

acts as an exciting cause on the nerves, why is the irritation

not heightened by galvanic stimulation, but strangely eliange<l

to the contrary % At present I can offer no answer to this

(question ; but I would only remark that the cervical sympa-

thetic has much more complicated relations than the sciatic

nerve. If T sever the latter and irritate its distal end I have

reason to suppose tliat all consequent phenomena are due to

activity of its peripheral terminations. But if I divide the

cervical sympathetic and irritate its up})er end, J excite not

only centrifugal fibres going to (tranial vessels but also

centripetal filaments entering the s|)inal cord and brain. Thus,

complicated reflex ])rocesses can occur as the vessels receive

other fibres as well as those from the cervical sympathetic.

For these reasons experiments on nerves of the extremities

seem to me more apt to lead to plain results. I will not there-

fore attempt to explain the appearances on irritation of the

cervical sympathetic, merely maintaining that the iinmediate

consequences of its section are due to irritation thus produced.

Many other facts of this description refer probably to similarly

active processes, as are the congestions of viscera after section

of the splanchnic and hypersemia of the eye after division of

the fifth nerve.

Guenther observed in a stallion, incomplete erection of the

penis after section of the pudic nerve. This experiment is
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usiiHlly understood to depend on vaso-motol* paralysis ; but to

me it seems now more probable that a slight irritation of dilat-

ing vaso-motor filaments is the cause, and I would not give up

this interpretation on account of its variance with Eckhardt's

statements as to the course of the nervi erigentes. I have my-

self repeatedly observed a moderate distension of the erectile

bodies of a dog's penis for a few days after section of the lum-

bar cord. This slight erection ceased soon, but could not be

increased by roHex irritation. According to my opinion there

was in these cases an irritation dependent on simple division

of the cord.*

Certain other appearances in the organic nervous system,

consequent on section of nerves, are probably also of an active

nature. Dupuy saw in horses, after section of the cervical

sympathetic, violent perspiration on the corresponding half of

the head. It is also well known that the submaxillary gland

secretes more energetically after section of the chorda tympani,

probably from the irritation caused by the section.

The theory that section of a nerve is only productive of par-

alytic appearances, is. so deeply rooted and exercises such in-

fluence in our ideas of nervous physiology, that I deem it worth

while at present to multiply examples to overthrow it. In the

sixth volume of this AraJiiv I have described some experiments

on the influence of the vagus on the movements of the oesopha-

gus of the frog. I have there demonstrated that simple division

of the vagus suffices to produce energetic movements of the

(esophagus, lasting for (juite a time. On irritating the distal

nerve extremity, the movements will become still more ener-

getic. Here is therefore a case of phenomena consequent on

section of a nerve similar to those produced by its irritation.

The filaments of the vagus I consider, therefore, to react like

the dilating vaso-motor fibres, contained in the trunk of the

sciatic nerve, viz. : actively. It will not be out of place here to

*Dr. Rud. Tauszky reports, Wiener Med. Prease, No. 81, 1874, a case of

priapism, observed thirty-six hours after death, in the Vienna Patliological

Institute. The subject had received a fall five days before death, resulting

in fracture of the fourth, fifth, and sixth cervical vertebruj, crushing the cord,

with consequent total paralysis, and erectio-peniM, which latter depended on

congestion, as it disapoeared on opening the veins.

—

Th-analator.
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mention an experiment which I related in the congress of nat-

uralists, at llostock, in 1871, with which I have not busied my-
self since. I killed a frog, of dark green color, by destroying

the cord and brain, with a probe, through an opening in the

skull, and thereupon excised the heart. The circulation and
nervous centres were thus completely annihilated. I then cut

the integument of the back, through its center, from head to

coccyx, with a pair of very sharp scissors, by which I exposed a

double row of symmetric nerve fibres, going from the cord to the

integument. I now divided all cutaneous nerves on the right

side, and found, in a short time, that the color of both halves

of the body was not the same. The skin supplied by the sev-

ered nerves became lighter in hue, finally of a waxen yellow,

while the other half remained green for a long time. The
brightening of cutaneous color depends on the stellate cutan-

eous pigment cells, which assume a round form. This change

of shape is therefore of more rapid occurrence when the nerves

are cut. By many confirmatory experiments I have proved

that the nerve section is the actual causal fact for the change

of cutaneous color. I have further found that division by

means of sharp scissors acts as an exciting cause ; especially is

this confirmed by the hastening of the process by repeated

nervc'divisions. On irritating these nerve filaments with elec-

tricity, the change of color is also hastened. We have here a

/5ase in which section and irritation of a nerve are productive

of analogous results, difi'ering only in degree.

The belief that section of a nerve can never produce perma-

nent appearances of excitation, has become so deeply rooted,

mainly because nerves supplying striated muscles have been

mostly the subject of research, in which experiments it was

found that the corresponding muscles underwent one contrac-

tion and then fell into a state of relaxation. On this account

the conclusion seemed natural, that a sharp division acts but as

a momentary irritant. If we observe, however, the state of a

divided sensitive nerve, we cannot but admit that it is in a

tnore or less permanent condition of excitation. Thus when
a nerve trunk containing sensitive filaments, for instance, the

median or ulnar nerve, is cut in man, a sharp tinge of pain is

experienced during the operation, after which, the muscles
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supplied by the nerve pass into a permanent relaxation, but

even if no actual pain is felt thereafter, a vague sensation will

always remind the patient that he possesses a wound, and that

the affected nerve is in a state of excitation. This vague sen-

sation is always perceived in the course of the nerve ; for in-

stance, in the fingers, in the case of the median nerve, and,

doubtless, originates in the wound. Hence, it is apparent that

sensitive nerves do not at all pass into an immediate passive

condition after their division, but for a time are still in a state

of moderate activity, conveying to the brain impressions ap-

parently starting in their peripheral distribution. Is it there-

fore probable that motor filaments, which, as far as we are

aware, do not differ from sensory fibres, pass immediately into

an inactive condition, after being severed from their origin if

Not at all. Surely the motor filaments remain in a state of

moderate excitation, but this is not manifested at their periph-

eral termination, by the striated muscles, as these are too

inert an apparatus to be stimulated to activity by so feeble an

excitation. The ganglionic cells, however, of the brain, the

seat of consciousness, constitute a most delicate index, which

responds to the slightest impression conveyed by the nerves,

by activity, perception. The peripheral ganglia of the vessels

seem to me possessed of similar sensitiveness as the cells in the

brain, and hence are easily affected in their activity by as slight

a nervous influence as that called into action by the division of

the nerve.

Besides, I would refer here to a fact related by Schiff, which

would at least indicate that in some cases even striated muscles

will react to this feeble stimulus. After section of the hypo-

glossal nerve, Schiff saw a continued trembling of the mus-

cles of the corresponding half of the tongue, which probably

depended on the excitation of the nerve, by its division.

If my views gain ground, it will be evident that each ex-

cised section of a nerve does not represent an inactive tis-

sue, but a nerve in a state of moderate excitation. The passive

nerve current of Du Bois Reymond would therefore be a cur-

rent enfeebled by negative variation.

On concluding these remarks I entertain the hope of having

converted the reader to my views. At any rate I believe I
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have proven, that the previous doctrine of the nature of vaso-

motor innervation, is hardly adequate to account for the facts

observed. If any one, however, will bring forth a hypothesis

better calculated to explain the results of these researches, I

shall not hesitate to accept the same. I will yet state that in

our laboratory, a new series of experiments is being performed,

to throw more light on some of the points mentioned in this

essay.

Art. YI.—notes ON THE NITEITE OF AMYL.

By J. Ckiohton Browne, M. D., F. R. S. E.

From the Practitioner.

IN June, 1873, when administering the nitrite of amyl to a

girl who was in the status epilepticu8,2iT\^ had been uncon-

scious for some hours, I was much struck by the fact that in

about a minute after the inhalation was commenced, there was

what may be called an attack of yawning. The patient yawned
profoundly and repeatedly. Never having before witnessed

yawning during a state of coma, it at once occurred to me that

that modification of respiration in this case must have been

induced by the nitrite of amyl, which always when inhaled

hastens and deepens breathing. That inference I was able to

corroborate forthwith. Whenever the inhalation was interrupt-

ed, the yawning ceased ; whenever it was resumed, the yawn-

ing recommenced. In another case of the status epUejyticus,

which occurred about a month afterwards, similar phenomena

were observed. The patient, although,so completely comatose

that no responsive movements followed on tickling the soles of

the feet, or pricking the toes, immediately yawned in the most

ordinary way, as if just upon the verge of much-needed sleep,

whenever a piece of lint, soaked in nitrite of amyl, was held

before the nose and mouth. When that was done, two or three

full inspirations were succeeded by one of extreme depth,

accompanied by depression of the lower jaw and elevation of

the ribs and scapulae. The experiment was repeated many
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times, until it was quite evident tliat the crowning expression

of drowsiness was induced by tlie nitrite of amyl. Some

months later, Dr. Herbert Major again noticed yawning in a

general paralytic patient, who was quite unconscious and at

the point of death, and to whom he was administering the

nitrite of amyl with a view of securing a temporary rousing.

More recently, on the 24th of .Fuly last, the same effect of the

nitrite of amyl was seen well exetnplitied. Two male patients

were at that time prostrated in the status epUepticus : one of

them, M, (J., had passed through some hundreds of tits in the

course of three days, and was permanently unconscious and

much exhausted ; and the other. »I. A. M., had had* nineteen

tits in twenty-four hours, and was in a condition of stupor, tak-

ing no notice of what was going on around him, and making

no spontaneous movements. At 2 p. m. nitrite of amyl, which

had been tried at the beginning of the outbreak without per-

ceptible benefit, was again given as an inhalation to M. (y.,

who was then in extre7fds, l.Y'Tig with livid features, pin-point

pupils, a pulse of 110, and a temperature of 102°, and breath-

ing stertorously. When the inhalation had gone on for fifteen

seiconds, there was a voluntary movement of the right hand

and an attempt to raise it, and this was speedily followed by

acceleration of the respiratory movements and then by distinct

yawning. The patient yawned six or seven times consecutively

and prodigiously, and then turned his head and emitted

a kind of sob. While the yawning was going on the pulse was

somewhat qui(!kened, and a dull Hushing of the head and face

became visible. The flushing traveled about half-way down

the neck, but not further, and lu) blotches appeared on the

chest, abdomen, or limbs. Three minutes after the inhalation

a copious perspiration burst out over the forehead, face, and

neck. At the same time an inhalation was administered to J.

A. M., who could not be awoke out of his heavy slumbrous

torpor. In ten seconds he likewise moved his right hand, and

in fifteen seconds he likewise began to yawn. It would per-

haps be more correct to say that he manifested a tendency to

yawn. He opened his mouth to the widest possible extent

several times in succession, but with that movement there was

no prolonged inspiration, no raising of the shoulders, and no
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characteristic sound. With the movements of the jaw came

obvious flushing and considerable reanimation. The patient

looked about him, lifted his head from the pillow, and seemed

more alive to surrounding circumstances than he had been for

twenty-four hours i)reviou8ly.

Two days subsequent to these observations on M. C. and J.

A. M., my colleague. Dr. Merson, who had witnessed them,

was administering the nitrite of amyl to a retriever dog that

had been in continuous convulsions for some hours, when he

was much surprised to notice in it precisely the same move-

ments that he had seen in J. A, M. Whenever the amyl was

held before the nostrils of the animal, which at the time was

quite imconscious, it beat the ground with its fore paws, and

opened and closed its mouth with rhythmic regularity. To
make quite sure that these movements were not accidental or

due to some other cause. Dr. Merson interrupted and resumed

the inhalation many times, lie found that invariably when it

was resumed after an interruption these movements occurred,

and that they were not induced by other kinds of stimula-

tion.

These phenomena, as observed in the dog and in patients in

a state of coma, seemed to me to be liighly interesting, and to

point to some hitherto unsuspected action of the nitrite of

amyl. Having administered that agent to hundreds of patients

in a state, of consciousness, I had never seen yawning included

amongst its eifects ; and having searclied its literature,! found

no record of any such action having been produced by it. That

the yaMming, complete or partial, in the cases described, and in

the dog, was really ascribable to the nitrite of amyl, is evident,

I think, from the nature of the observations made and referred

to, as well as from the general observation that yawning is not

known to occur in states of coma or unconsciousness due to

disease in which nitrite of amyl has not been administered.

Arising ordinarily out of a sense of fatigue or an oppression of

the respiratory organs, it does not occur during morbid fatigue

nor pulmonary engagement. I have watched innumerable

cases of coma with great exhaustion, and every degree of lung

congestion, and in none of them except those in which the

nitrite of amyl was used have I seen yawning. That the yawn-
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ing was due to some speciiic effect of tlie nitrite of amyl, and

not to a mere general stiuuilation of the pulmonary mucous

membrane under certain conditions, is deducible from the fact

that other stimulants under like conditions do not produce the

same effect. Thus chloroform, ether, and ammonia, given by

inhalation in states of coma, do not bring on yawning as the

nitrite of amyl does.

Curious to trace out further the action of the nitrite of amyl

when inhaled during unconsciousness, I have during the past

month administered it in this way to eighty-seven persons when

sleeping, and to many of these upon several occasions. Great

difficulties of course obstruct the attainment of any definite re-

sults in this way, as the most general and immediate conse-

quence of the inhalation of the nitrite of amyl during sleep is

sudden waking. At the moment that the blush appears upon

the face, the person operated upon starts up, makes a number

of voluntary movements, and, having passed through a few

seconds of bewilderment, not unnatural after so rude and ex-

traordinary an interruption of repose, is fully alive to all that

is going on around. With great care, however, and the use of

small quantities of the nitrite, the inhalation may be carried

out and its full effects developed during the continuance of

sleep. My most successful observations have been made upon

epileptic patients, who sleep heavily and are not easily disturbed.

Altogether I have been able to make fifty-seven satisfactory

observations ; that is to say, 1 have succeeded fifty-seven

times in administering the nitrite of amyl without waking

the patient, and in noting the effects which followed the in-

halation. It will certainly be regarded as remarkable that

in forty-two out of these fifty-seven observations there were

recorded distinct movements of the mouth, consentaneous

with blushing of the countenance. In only one out of the forty-

two observations in which movements of the mouth are re-

ported did yawning occur. That observation was made upon

a lad who was attacked by a severe fit when asleep, and

to whom the inhalation was administered about five minutes

after the fit, while his features were still livid and his breath-

ing stertorous. No sooner had the fiush oveYspread his face

than he turned upon his back and yawned to the top of his
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bent five times, then tailing again into a heavy sleep. In

none of the other forty-two observations is yawning recorded,

but in all of them movements kindred to vawnini; were no-

ticed ; that is to say, in all of them there were movements of

the mouth. These movements were exceedingly various, tlu;

most common, however, being a short munching movement
of the lower jaw, which was de])res8e(l and elevated as if

in the act of chewing. The next most common movement
was a smacking of the lips, as if in the act of tasting. It will

j)erhap8 be as well to quote from my note-book a few

illustrations of the movements observed. In twenty-eight of

the successful observations, movements of the hands, ante-

cedent to or contemporaneous with those of the mouth, were

noted.

1. Mary C, epileptic, m 5. In twenty seconds, deepened

breathing; in thirty seconds, distinct flushing; in thirty-flve

seconds, extension of both hands ; in thirty-eight seconds,

munching movement of lower jaw^ and movement in throat,

as if swallowing was going on.

2. Ann W., epileptic, m 8. In ten seconds, deepened

breathing ; in fifteen seconds, slight flush ; in twenty sec-

ojids, deep flush ; in sixty seconds, munching movements of

the lower jaw, kept up for thirty seconds, when sudden wak-

ing occurred.

3. Emily L., epileptic, tn 10. in five seconds, deepened

breathing; in nine seconds, flush, and the right hand suddenly

raised above the head, after which munching movements of

the lower jaw began.

4. Elizabeth W., epileptic, v>^ 15. In ten seconds, quickened

breathing ; in twelve seconds, movement of the right hand
;

in fifteen, distinct smacking of lips, continued for some time.

5. Jane A., epileptic, in, 5. In twenty seconds, deep flush,

then short cough, then smacking of the lips.

6. James (r., epilej)tic, ni 10. In ten seconds, flushing of

the face; in fifteen seconds, retraction of the h"ps, then loud

grinding of the teeth.

7. Paul (t., epileptic, in 10. In ten seconds, deepened

breathing, becoming audible and stertorous, then movements of

the lips, then swallowing, and then muttering and mumbling.
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8. Job L., epileptic, m 5. In ten seconds, deep flush, with

blowing movements of the lips, followed by movements of the

hands.

9. Thomas H., epileptic, m 5. In five seconds, deepened

breathing ; in ten seconds, smacking of the lips, with move-

ments of the hands, after which he turned over in bed.

10. Thomas W., epileptic, m 5. In ten seconds hand raised

to head, over which it made a rubbing movement ; in fifteen

seconds, munching movements of the mouth.

The same patients in whom these movements were ob-

served were also caused to inhale during sleep ether and aro-

matic spirits of ammonia, with the view of testing whether

other stimuli applied to the respiratory tract would induce

like movements. It was found that ether, cautiously admin-

istered, merely deepened sleep, without producing any move-

ments whatever ; and that when movements were occasioned

by it, these usually commenced ai-ound the eyes, and not

the mouth. Ammonia always awoke the patient, the first

movement being a sudden and violent toss of the head back-

wards.

As the result of these observations, it appears that nitrite of

amyl, when inhaled during a state of unconsciousness, has a

specific action upon the motor centre of the mouth, and calls

into action, by preference, the muscles of the lips and lower

jaw. The mode in which it performs this action, whether

reflexly, or through the agency of the vaso-motor apparatus,

is as yet only a subject of speculation. The fact that the

movements which it evokes are consentaneous with the ap-

pearance of flushing of the face, gives probability to the lat-

ter hypothesis; while, on the other hand, one observation, that

when administered hypodermically the nitrite failed to in-

duce yawning in a case in which it had induced it when

inhaled, seems favorable to the other view. But whatever

may be the explanation of the action in question, there can be

no doubt that it is a significant fact, and worthy of further in-

vestigation.
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I.__THE MECHANISM OF THE CENTRAL NEIiVOFS
SYSTEM.

T. HUGUENIN, DR. GITSTAV. Allgemeink Pathoi-ogie
DER Krankheiten des Nerven-Systems. Ein Lehrbnch
fuer Aertze and Studirende. Von Dr. Gustav Huguenin.
I. Theil: Anatoniische Eiiileitung. Mit 130 Holtzohnitten.

Zurich: 1873. 296 pages. ( General Pathology of Disea^eft

of the Nervous System. A Manualfor Physicians and Stu-

dents. Port I. Anatomical Introduction., <fcr.)

IT. meynert, dr. THEODOR.
1. Brain of Mammals. Strieker's Handbook of Histology.

English Translation. Page 650-766.

2. AnATOMIE DER HiRNRINDE U. IMRER VERKINiniNGSBAHNEN,
MIT DEN EmPFINDENDEN OhERFLAECHEN UNI) DEN BEWEGENDEN
Massen. Leidesdorfs Lehrbnch der Psychischen Krankheiten.
Erlangen, 1865. Pages 45-73. {Anatomy of the cortex of the

brain and its mode of connection with sensitive surfaces, and
the apparatus of motion ; in Leidesdorfs Manual of Mental
diseases.)

3. Beitr^ge zur Theorik ])Er Maniakamschen Bewegungs
Erscheinungen nacii ])em Gange und SiTZE ihres Zustande-
kom».ien. {Arch, fuer Psych, u. Nervenkranhheiten. Band H.
Heft 3. P. 622, 1870.) {A treatise on the theory of maniacal
motor-phenomena, according to their course, seat and the condi-

tions on which they depend, etc.)

TTI. LUYS, M. J. Reciieuohes sur i.e Systeme Nkrveux Cebe-
BR0-8PINAL, SA STRUCTURE, 8E8 FoNCTIONS, ET SE8 MALADIES.
Par J. Luys. Paris, 1866. Atlas de Quarante Planches.

In the past few years, two notable attempts have been made to

declare the mechanism or interior plan of structure of the cen-

tral nervous system The first in order of time was that of

Luys, th<^ title of whose work will be found above, and the last

is that of Prof. Meynert, of Vienna. Both have had, and now have,

students of and adherents to, their views. Especially is this

true of the latter. The work of Dr. Huguenin, of Zurich, the
title of which stands at the head of the above list, is by one of

Prof. Meynert's students. But he is something more tlian a stu-
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duut. lie would seem to be a critical expounder of the system
of his master, from whose views he has not hesitated, in many
respects, to dissent. It is to a brief survey of the contents of the

tii-st few chapters of this work that we would, in this article,

more particularly invite the attention of the reader. But this

will hardly be possible without describing in outline the sys-

tem of Luys, as well as Meynert's, whose system is adopted in the

main by liuguenin.

Luys followed the plan of making a vast number of sections

of the j)repared nervous substance of all parts of tlie central

nervous system, and of studying them under low powers
of the microscope, in due order, and then of combining the items
of information obtained in this way, so as to form a scheme of

distribution of the histological elements of the same. The
following is an outline of his system :

First we have the masses of the central nervous system, the
ganglia, variously divided, consisting chiefly of nerve cells. Be-
longing to these, and completing the nervous apparatus, we have,
according to M. Luys, four great systems of nerve fibres, be-

sides simple commissural fibres : Two of them are called cott-

veryiiuf. These are called respectively inferior and superior.

The former includes the whole of the so-called sensory periphe-

ral nervous system. All cerebral and spinal sensory nerves (not

to mention the sympathetic) throughout, belong to this class,

both in the spinal cord and out of it. From all parts of the
body, with few exceptions, this class of fibres converge on the
spinal cord, and ganglia at the base of the brain, more particu-

larly the latter. This, as we have said, is the inferior converg-
ing system
The superior converging system consists of all those fibres which

begin in the cells of the cortical substance of the liemispheres,

and converge toward the base of the brain on certain ganglia
there situate.

As the inferior converging system of Hbres is destined to con-

vey impressions from all or nearly all non-nervous parts of the
body—impressions physical in their nature or origin—so on the
other hand, the s-uperior converging system of fibres is destined

to convey impresstions made at the peripheral end of this system
of fibres, perhaps mental instead of being physical in tfieir

nature and origin. Both these systems converge at the base of

the brain. Both systems at their periphery, have peculiar forms
of apparatiiK, suitable for receiving the impressions adapted to

them. On the one hand we have the peripheral apparatuses, of

vision, hearing, smell, taste, touch and so on, on the other the ap-

paratuses of thought, lodged in the cortex of the brain.

The other two are the diverging systems of fibres, also called

inferior and superior. The former—the inferior diverging sys-

tem of fibres—proceeds from the motor cells of the cord and
ganglia at the base of the brain, and leads outwards from these

centres toward the periphery of the body. The motor fibres to
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the muscles, sind to all glandnlar structures whose actions

are normally influenced by the nerves, belong to this system.
The latter—the superior ditH'.r(finf/ system of fibres—leads from

certain of the ganglia at the base of the brain upward to the

cortical substance of the hemispheres. The fibres of this sys-

tem are destined to convey impulses or impressions from the

great sensory ganglia upwards to tlie cells of the cortical sub-

stance, which latter are in this way excited to action, just as

truly as the motor-muscular nerves convey impressions to the

muscles that make them act.

To these must be added certain tracts of commissural fibres

like those of the corpus eallonatii.

Such, in broadest outline, is the system of Luys. To carry a
view of it out into detail, would not l)e possible here, nor con-

sistent with our present plan, the aim in which is to give simply
an outline.

The work of Dr. lluguenin opens with a short but very ex-

cellent chapter on the " Development of the Brain and Spinal

Cord." The next is devoted to a " General Scheme of the Struct-

ure of the Brain and Spinal Cord."
This is the part of the work to which attention is chiefly

invited in this notice, in connection with corresponding
parts of the memoirs cited from Meynert. If we should take the

brain and remove the hemispheres, excepting the ganglia at their

base, and then should remove tiie cerebellum, we would have left

above the spinal cord proper, what is called in the system of

Meynert, the "brain-stem," (Ilirnstamm) or in more common lan-

guage, the "peduncles" ofthe brain. It includes in the systemof
Meynert, the crura cerebri, the corpora striati, the thalami optici,

corpora quadrigemina, and the whole of the medulla oblongata.

Spread out above this is the "brain-mantle" (Hirnmantel) or cor-

tical layer of the cerebral hemispheres.
After making the ordinary macroscopic distinction of the

nervous substance of the nerve centres, into the white aiul gray,

Dr. Huguenin follows Meynert in dividing the gray matter of

the central nervous system into four "categories" or groups.

They are as follows :

1. "The superficial gray substance of the hemispheres out

of which, collectively, the descending fibres take their origin.

2. " The gray substance of the great ganglia at the base

of the brain, llere it is to be remarked that these masses are to

be divided into two categories, or those which stand in connec-

tion with sensible or sensitive surfaces, and those which do not.

This lays down the radical functional distinction to be made be-

tween the ganglia of the second category, viz.: motory and
sensory.

3. "The so-called 'gray tube' or canal (Roelirengrau), of

Meynert, an immediate production of the ' medullary tube ' and
the 'brain sac' It invests the central canal of the brain and
spinal cord, which extends from the infundibulum through the
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aqueduct of Sylvius, and the space (calamus scriptorius, Rau-
tengrube) on the posterior surface of the medulla oblongata, cor-

responding to the fourth ventricle, and so on through the whole
length of the central canal of the spinal cord, and is known as

the gray substance of the medulla oblongata and spinal cord.

4. "The gray substance of the cerebellum and its appen-

dages, and which has manifestly a structure wholly peculiar, and
is devoted, without doubt, to peculiar functioiis.

" These different categories of gray substances stand connected
together by means of a vast number of bands of nerve fibres," &c.
To understand Meyneii's scheme of the nervous system, even in its

outlines, it is necessary to fix these categories of gray nerve sub-

stance clearly in mind. Dr. Huguenin next proceeds to declare

the great systems of fibres, which, according to Meynert, con-

nect the masses of gray nervous substances with each other in

the order of their importance, and in view of the functions they
are known or supposed, to subserve.

To survey the above-mentioned system of fibres we must be-

gin with the first category of gray matter, or the cortex of the

brain.

Extending from the cells of every part of the inner surface of

the cap formed by the coitex of the cerebral hemispheres, are

vast numbers of fibres, which are divided at once into two
classes:

1. Those which serve to connect different parts of the same
hemisphere together, or of the opposite hemispheres, and which
are called the " association, or arch system," (bogensystem).
These fibres exist for the purposes of securing concerted and har-

monious action between different parts of the brain. They are

the commissural fibres of our older works.

2. Those which do not terminate as they Began, in the cells of

the cortex of the hemispheres, but converge at the base of the

brain on certain ganglia there situate, in the cells of which gan-
glia the fibres in question chiefly terminate. These fibres include

the superior converging and diverging systems of Luys. They
constitute the " projection system," No. I, of Meynert. The
fibres of this vast " projection system " are wholly confined to

the interior of the cerebral hemispheres, and constitute what is

called ordinarily the white or medullary matter of the hemi-

spheres.

At one end, as we have seen, these fibres terminate in the cells

of tlie cortical substance of the brain ; at the other, with cer-

tain' exceptions, in the great ganglia at the base of the hemi-
spheres.

Leaving the gray substance of the first category, or cortex of

the cerebral hemispheres, we will descend to the great ganglia at

the base of the brain, or category of the second kind. These
are not only the lower termination of the fibres of the first

projection system, but they constitute the origin of the fibres of

projection system No. II. The number of fibres composing this
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second system is very small as compared with that of the first

system, already described. Hence these j^aiiglia ot" the
second category constitute a " reduction region " (reduction-

gel)iete), or a medium for re<lucing the number of fibres that
sliall |»ass downward into the medulla oblongata to constitute the
second projection system. In other words, the fibres which de-

scen(l from the cortex of the brain, and are {)rojected into the
upper surface of the great ganglia at the base of the brain,

terminate, as a rule, with certain exceptioJis, in the cells of these

latter ganglia. It is only by means of the cells of the ganglia
(of the second category) that the fibres of the first pro-

jection system become connected with those of the second
])rojection system. Hence the ganglia of the second category
are called " interruption masses" (unterbrechnungsmassen). The
fibres which enter the ganglia in (piestion are interrupted in their

course as fibres by the interposition of cells. The cells receive

a vast number moi-e fibres front the first ]>rojection system tlian

ihey give off to the projection system No. II. Hence this region,

as already remarked, has been called by Meynert, a " reduction
region" (reductiongebiete), &c.

The ganglia of the second category are the thalamus opticus

(seldiuegel), corpus striatum (streifenhuegel), the nucleus len-

tiformis (linsenkerne). These three ganglia lie in pairs, separated
by the space called the third ventricle. Finally we have the

corpora quadrigemina (vierhuegel), lying behind the first men-
tioned ganglia, and, unlike the others, closely united on the
middle line.

The second system of nerve fibres, (Projection System No.
II.,) springs from the aspect of the ganglia, jufet mentioned,
oj)posite to that of the cortex of the cerebral hemispheres. Some
of the fibres of projection system No. II, terminate in various

points in the medulla oblongata, such as the centres for the

motor nerves connected with the special senses, or for the control

of peculiar muscular groups, such as the centres for the facial,

or hypoglossal, or pneumogastric, or other nerves; or in various

parts of the gray central substance of the sjjinal cord (Iloehlen-

grau), all the way from the medulla oblongata to the lower
end of the spinal cord.

The great mass of the fibres of this second projection system,

after they depart from the ganglia at the base of the brain, de-

scend, under tl)e name of the crura cerebri or peduncles of the

cerebrum. At this point, a capital feature of Meynert's system
comes in. He divides the fibres of projection system No. II,

into two classes:

First. Those which arisen in the nacleuH lenticularis and the cor-

pus striatum, and convey the orders of the will downward toward
the muscles, and, second^ those fibres which proceed downward
from the thalamus optici and the corpora quadrigemina, and do
not convey the orders from the will, but reflex impulses, of which
the ganglia, just mentioned, are the seats. These two great
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divisions of tlic "brain-stein" (llirnstaTnm) are called respectively,

the " basis cruris cerebri," aiul the " teginentuni cruris," Let it be
remembered these two divisions of the "brain-stem " contain the

fibres, both sensory and motor, of projection system No. II.

The fibres of the " basis cruris cerebri," wliich convey downward
the orders of the will, from the corpus striatum and ganglionic

masses associated with it, as they pass downward, terminate

below, as already said, some of them in special motor centres,

lodged in the pons varolii and medulla oblongata, to be switched

off in various directions, while the bulk of tliem pass lower down,
and decussate, probably, in the medulla oblongata, and enter in-

to the opposite lateral column of the cord, to terminate finally

in the cells of the gray matter of the s{)inal cord, at various

points, even down to its lower part it is i)robable.

The fibres that compose the "tegmentum cruris," pass

downward also, and as they do partly, at least, enter

the antero-lateral column of the spinal cord of the same
side, and, in part, cross over in the medulla oblongata, to

the opposite half of the cord. They terminate, at various

heights, in the gray matter of the medulla oblongata and
cord. Whether the fibres descending from the " basis cru-

ris " and the " tegmentum," terminate in different tracts of the
gray matter of the cord, is still, in a measure, a matter of in-

ference. So much, tlien, for the fibres of projection system
No. II, which serve to connect the great ganglia, at the base of

the brain, with the small ganglia, in the ))ons, medulla, and the

gray central matter of the whole length of the spinal cord.

We repeat, that the fibres which pass down in the hanifi cruris

cerebri^ in the manner described, convey the orders of the will on
their way from the cortical substance of the hemispheres toward
the voluntary muscles, iind that the fibres which pass down in

the " tegmentum cruris " become the conductors of reflex impuls-

es, which are excited V>y sensory impressions, transmitted to the

optic thalami and corpora quadrigeinina, by means of the cranial

and perhaps other sensory nerves.

So much, in brief, as to the disposition of the fibres composing
projection system No. II. Next in order, we have projection

system No. III. It is composed of all those fibres which con-

nect the gray matter of the spinal cord and medulla oblongata,

with the non-nervous, motor and sensory parts of the body, such

as muscles, membranes, etc., and which takes the name, com-
monly, of the peripheral nervous system. It embraces both the

sensory and motor nerves of the whole body, excluding, perhaps,

some of the nerves of special sense.

A few words must be said as to the gray matter of the spinal

cord. In the opinion of Meynert, the gray matter of the cord
had, originally, the form of a prolonged tube (Hoehlengrau

—

Roeh engrau), of course hollow in its interior. This tube
extent"*' from the lower end of the cord, upward to the medidla
oblongata, at which point it is laid open, from behind or above,
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so as to display its interior, constituting what is called the floor

of the fourth ventricle, and thence upward and forward, along

in the base of the brain, through the aqueduct of Sylvius and the

third ventricle, lining its sides and floor, and as far forward

as the infundibulum, where it terminates. This tube receives

the fibres of projection system No. II, and gives oft' the fibres of

projection system No. III. About its upper or cephalic end, and
in close relations therewith we have grouped tl\e special ganglia

of the second category of gray matter, already described.

The fibres of projection system No. HI, exceed in number
those of system No. II, in a degree quite equal to those of projec-

tion system No. I. The gray matter of the " medullary tube

"

constitutes a region in the central nervous system, for the multi-

plication of nerve fibres, in contrast with the ganglia of origin of

the fibres of the second projection system, which constitute, as

we have seen, a " reduction region " (lleductiongebiete).

To restate, briefly, the general plan of structure of the cen-

tral nervous system, as set forth by the school of Meynert: We
begin with the gray matter (cells), of the cortex of the cerebral

hemispheres, and (putting the association system out of sight, for

the moment) find a great system of nerve fibres arising therein,

to converge on certain great ganglia at the base of the brain, in

which ganglia, the fibres, as a rule, terminate, by becoming con-

nected with nerve cells. The fibres are thus interrupted in their

course, and, by this means, they are enabled to form, through the

agency of the cells, a complicated system of connexions with

special groups of nerve cells, in various directions. The ganglia

in which this interruption of the continuity of fibres is eftected,

are called, in Meynert's scheme, "interruption masses" (Unter-

brechnungsmassen). From these ganglia a second set of fibres

spring, which pass downward in the baais cruris and teffmeiitiim.,

to terminate in the cells of the <fray medullary tuhe^ which occu-

pies the axis of the spinal cord, and parts above. This is projec-

tion system No. 11.

Then the cells of the gray medullary tube give oft" the periph-

eral nerves, both sensory and motor, to constitute the projection

system No, HI,
Now we come to projection system No. IV, or that which con-

nects the gray matter of the cerebellum (fourth category of gray

matter), with the three other categories of gray matter, namely:

the cortex of the cerebrum, the ganglia at the base of the brain,

and the gray medullary tube of the cord, &c. As regards the

cerebellum, Meynert looks upon it as an apparatus wholly pecu-

liar, as indicated by its position and structure, and deserving a

separate consideration. The fibres that pass or are projected out

of the cerebellum, are divided into three pairs of bundles, called

crura, or peduncles, which, as is well known, are named according

to their respective positions—superior, middle and inferior. The
former connect the cerebellar hemisphere.of one side with some
part, at present unknown, of the cortex of the hemispheres of
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the opposite side. The middle crus or bundle passes forward
into the pons varolii, where its fibres enter into connection with

nerve cells that belong to tiie second category of gray matter at

the base of the brain, and the third bundle passes forward and
downward to terminate in the cells of the third category of gray
matter, represented in the gray medullary tube of the cord.

This third bundle from the cerebelluirj, before it enters the cord,

divides into two parts. The first (corpus restiformc) becomes
continuous with the anterior column of the spinal cord, perhaps
of the opposite side, while the set^ond (funiculus cuneatus and
gracilis) by a very cinruitous course, becoines continuous with the

posterior column of the spinal cord.

So much for the system of Meynert in outline, not only as set

forth by himself, but by Dr. Iluguenin, who adopts Meynert's
views in the main.

As regards the word "projection," as ai)plied to the different

classes of fibres, it would seem to have one of two significations,

perhaps both. It either has reference to tlie fibres themselves as

being " projected " from the masses of gray matter in which they
take their origin, or, what is more likely, it has reference to the

centripetal impulses, which, made at the sensory surfaces, pass

inward until they arrive at the cortex of the cerebral hemispheres,

against which they are finally " projected," either to be retained

there through some incidental material change in the cortex, or

to be reflected back again towards the periphery, for purposes of

motion.
As regards the function of the trortex in general, Meynert

holds it to exist—at least we so understand him—for the purpose
of storing u}) in some way tlu^ ingoing " Impressions" projected

into it. He does not consider it a part of the nervous system,

for the origination of impulses from the activity of the mind and
of communicating the same to other parts of the nervous system.

There is one i)oint in this connection that we will mention as

possibly having some bearitig on this subject.

Meynert holds it as at least probabh; that the retina of the

eye, as well as the olfactory bulb, is essentially a detached por-

tion of the cortex of the cerebral hemispheres. If so, the way
in which these portions of cortex receive their impulses may
throw some light on the source of the impulses that arise in the

cortex of the hemispheres. Take the retina for example : In this

case, it would seem, if it is to be regarde<l as the analogue of the

cortex, that its impulses are received directly from the outer

world, light being the agent for producing them. It takes cog-

nizance of the wonderfully delicate pulsations of the " ethereal

medium," of which light is supposed to be a res\dt. The retina

does not exist for " storing up " the pulsations in question, but
for receiving and transmitting them. If this is so why may we
not infer that the cortex is similary constituted ? But, if so,

where do the impressions come from that are to be compared with

those made on the retina ? Some would answer readily enough,
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from the free and independent a<;tivity of the mind, the will, hut
not so Meynert. Jiut we must pass by reflections like the aboAe,

to be indulged at another time, if at all.

It is entirely apart from our present purpose to enter at tliis

time more into details, to do which satisfactorily would require a

long series of articles. For the views of Meynert are most care-

fully worked out, in view, not only of the nature and visible dis-

position of the histological elements of the nervous system, as

seen by the microscope in man, and all classes of lower animals
duly compared, but in view of the outer form and gross appear-
ances generally of the nervous system, of its mode of develop-
ment, of the results of physiological experiment, and of patho-
logical observation. It may be readily imagined that where so

much remains yet to be done, and where materials so hetero-

geneous have been employed, that the system embraces in its vari-

ous parts many things uncertain and hypothetical, and that will

have to be modified or rejected with the advance of knowledge.
Hut, no one would seem to be more sensible of this state of

things than Professor Meynert himself. But of all tl>e attempts
thus far made to declare the inner architecture of the central

nervous system, this of Meynert's is certainly the most note-

worthy and comprehensive.
To what extent it is successful will shortly be shown by the

practical use that can be made of it in analyzing and interpret-

ing the problems of pathology that daily arise in clinical experi-

ence. But this test of utility is already being applied by Mey-
nert, and is promised soon on his part by Dr. Iluguenin, to whose
practical work on diseases of tlie nervous system, the mcmograpli
whose title stands at the head of this ai'ticle, is simply the " anatom-
ical introduction." Hereafter we shall fully and plainly consider

Meynert's views, in their practical as well as scientific relations.

In this notice of the outlines of his system, we have endeav-
ored to meet what has seemed to us a practical need on the j)art

of many readers, who seem to have found it difficult to compre-
hend the somewhat novel and abstruse views of the great Vienna
neurologist, which seem to us to have a high degree of practical

importance when they are once understood.
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IT.— FUTEURKICII: PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR
ATROPHY.

UkHER PUOGUKSSIVE MuSKKLATItOl'UIE ; UkUEB WaHUE UN1>

P\vLSf;iiE MusKELiiYPEUTiioi'iiiE. Voii Dr. N. Friedreich,

Prof, (ler Med. in Heidelberg. Mit 11 Tafeln. Berlin :

1873. Qnarto; 358 pages.
(
On Progressive Muscular Atro-

phy and on. Title and False Muscular IFypertropliy, c6c.)

This elaborate and masterly monograph, on a class of diseases

of singular interest, is com])ri8ed in eleven chapters. Tlie first

seveji are devoted to progressive muscular atrophy; the eighth, to

a consideration of the relation of pseudo-hypertrophy of the mus-
cles to progressive muscular atrophy; the ninth, to the relation

of bulbar-paralysis to progressive muscular atrophy; the tenth
considers the relations of tl»e latter form of disease to bone atro-

phy, wliile the eleventh, and last, is occuj)ied with a consideia-
tion of true muscular hypertrophy.
The ])resent work is not simply an elaborate and critical dis-

cussion of the literature of the subject, but a solid and extensive
contribution to our knowledge of the important forms of disease

of which it treats. We shall endeavor, in this notice, to place
our readers in possession, as far as we can in so brief a space,

of the views of our author in regard to the subjects in hand.
For some years past, he has been publishing the results of his

studies in Virchow's Archio, but in this work we find them all

summed up with a large amount of new matter. The original

part of the work, as regards matter, consists in a critical study
of twenty-five cases, involving the various forms of disease fall-

ing within the plan of the work. The survey of the literature

of the subject appears to be exhaustive and complete, up to the

date of publication. The eleven plates or drawings exhibit a
high degree of artistic finish and skill.

In the introduction the author, first of all, seeks to separate
those muscular atrophies which depend on simple disuse, or on a
general damage to nutrition, such as happens in tuberculosis,

diabetes, or in the course of typhus or various wasting forms of

disease, from those cases which are confined to groups of mus-
cles, and occur in connection with—perhaps as a consequence of

—disease of the nervous system.

In such cases, in the words of the author, "the question in the
foreground has always been, whether, in progressive muscular
atrophy, we have in the disease of the muscular apparatus to do
with changes that depend on disordered nervous influence, or

that depend upon and are but the expressions of a primary dis-

ease of the nutrition of the musciilar tissue; or if, in one word,
we have to deal with a 'neurosis or a myopathy.''''
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Into the discussion of this question, our author enters with re-

markable fullness, and more than ordinary penetration and pow-

ers of analysis and generalization.

Dr. Friedreich begins with the case first reported by Cruveil-

hier in 1882, who believed it to be one involving disease of the

anterior columns of the cord, but the autopsy showed the cord and

brain to be healthy. Also the same celebrated observer report-

ed, in 1848, two other cases in nothing ("rien, absolument ricn")

abnormal as regards the cord or brain. These cases led Cruveil-

hier to the opinion that the essential seat of the disease must be

either in the motor nerves, or in the muscular tissue itself, an

opinion that was afterwards modified so as to admit atrophy of

the anterior roots of the related nerves.

lie then passes to the positions taken by Aran and Duchenne,

that the disease is not a neurosis, but an idiopathic muscular dis-

ease, designated by such phrases as " atrophie musculaire pro-

gressive " and " atrophie musculaire avec transformation grais-

seuse." Subsequently, however, Duchenne abandoned this

earlier opinion, and adopted the neurotic view, in which he,

with JoftVoy, fixed the essential seat of the disease in the ante-

rior horns of gray matter of the spinal cord, more especially in

the large ganglion cells there found. The disease was of the

nature of an atrophy of the cells in question. Thus quite early

were observers divided into two parties in regard to the path-

ology of the disease in question. Among those who have held

to the belief that the disease of the muscle is the result of disease of

the nervous system, we have Romberg, Schneevoogt, Valentiner,

Cohn, Frommann, Vircliow, Bergman, Jaccoud, Ollivier, Erb,

Trousseau, Charcot and Joffroy, Lockhart Clarke, Flayem, and

many others.

Among those who have held that the disease is independent of

tlie nervous system, and that it arises in the muscle itself, or idio-

pathically, we have such names as those of PI Meryon, Wach-
muth, Oppenheimer, Hasse, M. Meyer, Friedberg, Malmsten,

Roberts, and among others, the author himself; for he says
" it is one of the chief purposes of this work to demonstrate the

primarily myopathic nature of the form of disorder known under

the name of progressive muscular atrophy, and that it is, in its

genesis, independent of the nervous system."—(P. 8.)

Dr. Friedreich would appear to have made very extended use

of Middledorpf's trochar (harpoon^, for the removal of small por-

tions of diseased muscles during life, for microscopical examina-

tion, to aid in forming a diagnosis as to tfie nature and
progress of the disease. He does not seem to have experi-

enced the difiiculties in its use that Duchenne speaks of as

following the use of his own trochar. Middledorpf's instrument

consists of a trochar sheathed in a canula, which latter, when
once introduced, is permitted to remain until the muscle has

been penetrated in various directions, for the purpose of obtain-

ing samples from many different parts, and all through the same
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wound in the skin. J^y tliis means, the most formidable practi-

cal objections made by Duchenne may be avoided, according to

Dr. Friedreich.

In chapter second is a very exliaustive consideraticm of the

pathologico-anatomical changes of the muscles in progressive

muscular atrophy.

Meryon, according to Dr. Friedreich, was the first to describe

and characterize the change which the muscular fibre undergoes

in the disease in question. He described it as a fatty degenera-

tion of the primitive muscular fibre, with consecutive atrophy of

the same, and destruction of the sarcolemma as the essential

process. In this view, a large immber of later observers agree

in the main. This class of observers described a gradual dimin-

ution, in volume and weight of the muscular fibre, with gradual

obscuring of the transverse, and finally, of the longitudinal,

stria? of the fibre, by iru'ans of the deposit of fiiu» granules, part-

ly of fat, in the pTimitive muscular fibre, which process or pro-

cesses, passed on, until the fibre disappeared in parts, or altogeth-

er, and was ])artly or wholly replaced, in many instaiuies, by fat

granules, or even fat globules of large size.

On the other hand Robin held, so early as 1854, .ind many
others with him, since, that the morbid change is not a fatty de-

generation, but a much more complicated change in the muscular

fibi'e. This eminent microscopist characterized the change as a

gradual diminution of the volume of the muscular fibre, with

gradual obscuration of the ti-ansverse and longitudinal stria?,

with a development of granules in the substance of the atrophied

fibre and the formation within the same of small, elongated,

proteinaceous bodies, which replace the fibre, and then so dis-

appear that the sheath or sarcolemma of the fibre, colla[)ses, so

that its walls touch each other. Then come, at a later period,

fat granules and fat cells. But, in the early part of the process,

according to Robin, there is no fat, but a change comparable in

all respects to that which is called infiammatory—the exudation

products being strictly proteinaceous, and soluble in acetic acid

instead of ether—as they would be if fatty. Then Friedburg*

appears to have demonstrated under the name of " myopathic
paralysis," the inflammatory change the muscular fibre undergoes

in progressive muscular atrophy. Our author then quotes the

statement of Foersterf as to the appearance and order of the

changes the muscular fibre undergoes in the disease in question,

and which is so clear and satisfactory that we will translate it.

He says :
" The bundles of fibres become smaller and lose their

transverse and longitudinal stria^ and the sarcolemma of the

primitive fibre appears finally to be filled with a finely granulated

but otherwise homogeneous mass, in which are to be seen, in

*Friedburg, Pathologic u. Thenvpie der Muskellaehmung. Weimar, 1868.

fFoerster, Handhuch der Speciellen Pathologischen Avatomie. 2 Auflage,

186^, 8. 1012.
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some cases sparsely, in others thickly scattered yellowish brown
nuclei, and often fine fat granules, which lie stre"wed in the homo-
geneous mass. In the nuclei of the sarcolcmma there is fre-

quently to be seen a decided increase in number, by reason

of division, so that a single spot, instead of one or a few, will

contain a great mass of smaller round or oval granules. The
final atrophy proceeds in a twofold manner. Either the fibres,

by reason of the absorption of their contents, become continually

smaller, until only the sheath of the fibre remains as a pale nar-

row stripe, filled in with fat and connective tissue, in which even
the sarcolemma soon disappears, or the homogeneous mass in the

sarcolemma disappears in single portions, the remaining segments
assuming an oval form, while between them the sarcolemma col-

lapses, so as to give the fibre a broken irregular appearance.
These oval bodies gradually diminish in size, so that finally they
present the form of delicate spindeform bodies and then disappear
altogether. Or, again, the sarcolemma may divide completely,

so as to form a true wall for the oval bodies already described,

which then present the appearance of a series of oval cells

ranged in the track of the original fibre. The oval masses are

penetrated throughout by fat granules, and at last are resolved

into albuminous and fatty molecules. In many cases the number
of fat globules is very great in the oval bodies into which the

diseased fibre has broken up, and in such cases they present the

appearance of the granule cell. Yet, I have never seen the fat

granules, merged into large fat drops, to constitute the ordinary

fat cell. Neither have 1 ever seen the formation in any other

way of fat cells in the interior of the primitive fibre.'' (Page 49.)

In nearly all cases of the disease that have been carefully ex-

amined, there has been an absolute increase of connective tissue

in the affected muscle.

In a careful statement by Schueppel the appearances are

described as corresponding closely to those described by Virchow
under the title of " parenchymatous muscular inflammation."

Our author then enters on a most extended and careful inde-

pendent statement of the details and nature of the change the mus-
cular tissue undergoes, and sums up his own opinion as follows :

" The affection known clinically, and accurately characterized

under the name of progressive muscular atrophy, owes its exist-

ence to, or consists of, an inflammatory process within the primi-

tive muscular fibre—it is Ktvw^ polymyositis chronica progressiva.

"The first changes begin in the perimysium internum as a

hyperplastic increase of the interstitial connective tissue in its

most delicate bands, between the primitive muscular fibres. At
the same time there arise the appearances of irritation, in a greater

or less degree, in the primitive muscular fibres, in the form of swell-

ing and increase of the muscular corpuscles, especially of their

granular contents; and in part also a parenchymatous granular
infiltration of the transversely striated substance of the primitive

fibre.
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" With tlie increase of the interstitial connective tissue, the mus-
cular fibres in diifcrent ways are destroyed, partly through simple

atrophy and progressive dissolution of the structure of the fibre,

obscunng its transverse, or sometimes earlier, its longitudinal stria?,

and then the separation (zerklueftung) of the fibre transversely into

segments, and partly through fatty degeneration, &c. The final

result of the changes is the more or less perfect fibrous degener-

ation (cirrhose) of the muscle. As an accessory, but inconstant

and in no way essential process, we find at an early period, or from
the start, a ditFuse lipomatous change of muscular fibre accom-
panying the more typical form of the disorder." (Page 62.)

This view Dr. Friedreich aftirms as the result of careful com-
parison of the morbid histok)gical changes which occur in

inflammation of the muscles and in this disease. We cannot enter

more into details but it appears pretty certain from the cases and
detailed observations made, that the process which leads to the

destruction gf the muscular fibre in progressive muscular atrophy,

is an irritative one—essentially inflammatory. He also fully de-

scribes the moi'bid microscopic changes that occur in typhous
disorders, and finds an essential agreement between them and
those that are found in progressive muscular atrophy.

Then our author enters upon a very minute examination of the

normal histology of muscular tissue, for the purpose of obtaining

a standard of comparison. The researches of Lebert, Remak,
Koelliker, Max Schultze, Weismann, F. E. Schultze, Eberth,

Wilson Fox, Strieker, Ba'ttcher, O. Weber, Clarke (J. L.),

Deiters, Margo, and others, are referred to or summarized. Into

this part of his work we cannot follow him at present, but we
may say in passing, that he would throw a light from the struct-

ural changes that muscle sufiiers in progressive muscular atrophy
backward on the normal histology of the striped muscular fibre.

His opinion seems to be that the ultimate muscular fibril is

composed of spindle-shaped cells, which become transversely stri-

ated in their substance, and are fused together where they over-

lap each other, so as to form a continuous fibre.

Our author next considers the " pathologico-anatomical chang-
es" that occur in the nervous system in this disease. Beginning
with the original cases of Cruveilhier, he recalls the state of the

nerves and spinal cord in the cases mentioned by Reade, Du-
menil, Vulpian, Trousseau, Jaccoud, Recklinghausen, and others.

In all the cases reported by the observers above, the ante-

rior or motor roots of the spinal nerves were found atrophied,

or otherwise diseased, and, in many of them, morbid changes in

the anterior column or corre8i)onding gray matter of the spinal

cord. The cord was more particularly involved in the cases

mentioned by Schneevoogt, Valentiner, Bandrimont, Dumenil,
O. Schueppel, Lockhart Clarke, Hayem, Charcot, Joftroy, and
others. The observers referred to, speak of congestion of either

the gray or white substance, or both, and granular exudation in

the substance of the cord, an increase, in some cases, of the
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amylaceous bodies found in the cord, and in particular in the ante-

rior horns of gray matter in the cord, witli wliich the anterior

roots of the spinal nerves are in close relation. There was often

change, or even destruction, of the "ganglion cells" there situ-

ate, Hnd (•omi)ar!itive, perhaps absolute, increase of the connect-
ive tissue of the cord and nerve roots. In faet, there was evi-

dence of the most indubitable kind, of irritative change, especial-

ly in the anterior columns, and anterior liorns of gray matter,

with consequent degeneration and atrophy of the cells and fibres

of the aflected parts of the cord.

In certain otlier cases, the changes were not confined to the
parts of the cord corresponding to the implantation of the ante-

rior or motor roots of the spinal nerves, but were observed, also,

in the posterior roots and corresponding parts of the cord. Such
cases have been reported by Menjaud, Clarke, Dumenil, etc. In

a few cases, no change in the roots of the spinal nerves could be
discovered, but were found in the cord itself. Frammann and
Clarke have reported such cases. Then, again, a few cases are

mentioned in which the pathological changes in the nervous
system were appareiitly limited to the white substance of the

j)Osterior columns of the cord. (Virchow, Schwarzenski, Clarke.)

In a few cases again, as in those reported by Lockhart Clarke,

Gairdner, Gull, Grimm, and others, the gray substance alone, of

the cord, appeared to be the seat of morbid structural change,
and not in a notable degree of the cells of the anterior horns of

the gray matter.

Finally, a long series of cases are cited, in which there was
" perfect integrity of the spinal cord in all its parts," but in which,
however, there was muscular atrophy. As examples, he cites

cases from Cruveilhier, Romberg, Landry, Oppenheimer, Hasse,

Friedberg, Duchenne, Vulpian, Dumenil, Trousseau, Jaccoud,
Recklinghausen, Cohn, and many others.

As regards the strictly peripheral parts of the nervous system,

they have often been found in a state of (Jisease, especially in an

atrophied state, so that often the neurilemma alone is left. In the

sympathetic, especially its ganglia, there has been, in many cases,

fatty degeneration, granular infiltration, and an increase of the

connective tissue. But little mention is made of the rami com-
municantes of the sympathetic, but in one case reported by Jac-

coud, in which, while the cord was apparently normal, and the

anterior roots of the spinal nerves were atrophied, the same was
found true, in a marked manner, of the communicating braijches

in question.

The ganglia on the posterior roots of the spinal nerves were
found in a more or less degenerated state, as evidenced by the

presence of fat and a variable amount of dark pigment granules,

in various parts of the cells and other morphological constituents

of the ganglia, which corresponded to the seat of disease.

After this "casuistik," or report of cases from other authors, Dr.

Friedreich passes to a statement of the results of his own personal
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investigations. In two cases he found no morbid changes in any

part of the nervous system—in one case in the peripheral portion

only of the nerve trunks, connected with the affected muscles.

Hut, in such a case, the atrophy and final degeneration of the nerve

fibres, never attacked nerves outside of the bundles supplying

affected muscles. Many such cases did our author find, where

the peripheral portions of the nerve trunks leading to the af-

fected muscles alone were affected.

Occasionally, disease of the anterior or posterior roots of the

spinal nerves was found, and also evidence of irritative change

in the spinal cord, more particularly in the gray matter. As to

the nature of the morbid structural changes the various parts of

the nervous system have been observed to suffer in this disease,

they appear to Dr. Friedreich to consist of a " partly inflamma-

tory and a partly regressive nutritive process, leading to atro-

phy," and, in extreme examples, to total destruction of the parts

involved. He would designate the aft'ection of the nerve trunks

as a ^^ peritieitritis,^^ or ^^ neuritis interstitialis chnmica.''^ In fact,

he thinks the morbid process set up in the nerves and nerve cen-

tres, is of the same kind as that affecting the muscles.

In the next chapter the facts are discussed, which, in the judg-

ment of the author, show the secondary nature of the morbid

structural changes in the nervous system. Beginning in the mus-

cle, the disease, as it affects the nervous system, is divided into

tln-ee stages: Ist, " that in which the changes are entirely limited

to intramuscular nerve branches;" 2d, "that in which the dis-

ease passes beyond the limits of the diseased muscle, and extends

more or less far along the motor or mixed nerve trunks, even to

the nerve roots themselves ; " 3d, " that in which the changes

have spread into the substance of the spinal cord." Instead of

passing from the centre to the ])eriphery, the morbid process is

centripetal, passing from the muscle to the nerve centre. The
origin of the disease is in the muscle, and from hence it spreads

along the related motor nerves, toward the nerve centres. This

is why the anterior roots of the spinal nerves are so often the

seat of morbid action. Dr. Friedreich sums up this chapter in

the following manner :

"Progressive muscular atrophy, beginning as a primary chronic

myositis, is capable of producing secondary disorders in the

nervous system, consisting in an encroachment on the intramus-

cular branches, and then extending along their course until the

nerve trunks, until the nerve roots, are affected with the chronic

neuritis. Lastly, the aflfection passes on into the spinal cord, pro-

duciiig there a chnmic myelitis, which may subsequently spread

in different directions in the cord. The inffammation progressing

within the neive fibre, may in any position come to a stand-still,

but it must be extended to, in order to awaken disorder in, the

nervous apparatus, and is essentially dependent for its source on

the more or less active character of the tissue disorder in the

muscle.
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" In accordance with this view alone can we explain easily such
widely discrepant kinds of post-mortem lesions in the nervous
system as we meet with in diflferent cases.

" Besides, there are certain regressive trophic disorders of the
peripheral nerve fibres, as well as of the large ganglion cells,

lying in the anterior horn of gray matter of the cord, to be as-

cribed to disordered motor functions." (Page 124.)

Dr. P^-iedrc'ich supf)orts his view as to the secondary nature of
the nervous <lisease, by a reference to some analogous instances.
For example, he cites the " secondary nerve alterations in ataxia
and elephantiasis," and in lepra, tetanus, etc. J5nt we pass these
discussions by in order to give a summary of his elaborate chap-
ter entitled " Criticism of the Explanation of Progressive Muscu-
lar Atrophy by means of the Neurotic Theory."
He discusses the appearances found after death in tlie case

of those who have during life suffered amputations. Not only
are the divided nerves found altered—atrophied—but the gray
and white columns of corresponding parts of the cord. This
he ascribes to an ascending neuritis, or some similar change,
which, beginning in the stump of the amputated member,
extends to the cord, and so affects it. He thinks these results

are perfectly to be compared with those observed in progressive
muscular atrophy.

If Waller's doctrine were true, it would be an insuperable dif-

ficulty in some cases to our author's views. But he does not be-
lieve Waller's doctrine, as a rule, true. He thinks it has many
exceptions, especially when we enter the domain of pathology.

Unlike Vulpian, and in agreement with many authors, and
among them Dr. S. Weir Mitchell in our country, he believes
greatly in neuritis, and its extension along the course of a nerve
fnpm one point to another—as from its peripheral to its central
((xtremity. As an instance of this form of disorder, he mentions
the acute ascending paralysis (paralysie ascendante aigue) of
Landry. In this case we begin, possibly with some affection

of a peripheral nerve, and apparently from this we have devel-
oped congestion, or some active process in the cord, which rap-
idly ascends the same until the respiratory centres are involved,
and death ensues. He thinks if we may have such a form of dis-

order begin peripherally and rapidly pass by extension to the cord,

that we need not be surprised at the view that in case of progressive
muscular atrophy, though the disease begins peripherally in a
muscle, that it should extend along the related nerve trunks so

as to involve the spinal cord.

To the support of his views, our author brings the form of dis-

ease known as " ascending clironic neuritis," of Dumenil, and
" progressive nervous atrophy" of Jaccoud.
Our author takes occasion to attack the view which affirms the

existence of trophic nervous action, and, as it seems to us, on
insufficient grounds. He rather thinks that where trophic disor-

der, say of a muscle, arises, as an apparent consequence of morbid
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nervotis influence, that tlie case is to be compared to that of in-

flammatory lesion of a nerve, in which an inflammatory process

is propagated along a nerve, toward either its peripheral or cen-

tral end, and leads to various active processes in parts distant

from the seat of original injury. But for our own part we are

not at all prepared to agree with our autlioi- in regard to trophic

nervous action, and hence cannot fully agree with him in his

conclusions as to the mode of production of certain structural

changes, occurring in muscles, not to mention other parts of the

body.
Our author enters at length into a discussion of those cases re-

ported, of injury to the motor nerves, with assumed consequent
trophic disorder of related muscles, etc., and concludes, with a

certain show of justice, that there is no evidence that the disor-

ders in question should be attributed to simply "nervous in-

fluence." In each case he holds it as probable that the trophic

lesions ai"e simply inflammatory processes, induced by an exten-

sion of inflammation along related nerve trunks. Then he enters

on an examination of disorders of tlie sensible nerves, in which,

begimiing with the celebrated observations of Magendie, con-

cerning trophic disorders following division of the trigeminus,

lie runs through all the best known reports of cases, whether as

regards those involving anaesthesia or the contrary, and reaches
the conclusion already mentioned. He refers particularly to the

cases of cutaneous disease that have been supposed to be neurotic

in origin, such as zoster or zona, such as accompany or follow for

example certain acute neuralgic afl'ections.

He discusses especially certain cases reported by Baerensprung,
who was perhaps the earliest writer of note to call attention to

the neurotic character of zoster intereostalis. He asserts that in

every instance where a microscopic investigation was made after

death, there was found the evidence of neuritis in the nerves

involved. But it is impossible, in this notice, to follow our au-

thor in the succeeding pages of this long chapter, in which he
seems to have ransacked the whole of German and French lit-

erature, for his matter, aside from what he has himself contributed.

He sums up this part of his work in the following manner: He
says: "As the final result of our investigations and considerations,

we are brought to see that there is no demonstrable argument that

progressive muscular atrophy has its origin in either the central

or peripheral nervous system, and we are compelled to admit a

primitive disorder of the muscular tissue itself." (Page 186.)

But what is the pathogenesis or mode of production of the as-

sumed " primitive disorder of the muscular tissue?" On this

question Dr. Friedreich does not throw any clear light. He con-

tents himself apparently with his effort to overthrow the neurotic

theory of its origin.

In examining this case it is necessary to note, that the fate of

nervous trophic action in general is not necessarily involved in it.

All that Dr. Friedreich says may be true, as to the facts of
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progressive muscular atropliy, without the necessity arising for

abandoning nervous trophic action, as true or probable, under
certain circumstances.

Suppose we should take a group of art'ected muscles in this form
of disease, and should 4ind after death no recognizable nerve les-

ions except in the periphery of nerves involved in the substance

of the affected muscles, the question arises as to how a limited

group of muscles can have excited in them an irritative, inflam-

matory process, such as the disease in question seems to be.

Why limited to a peculiar group of muscles as is often true V

Why not affect all the muscles in some degree ? Dr. Friedreich

does not answer in a satisfactory manner these questions. But
it is not necessary for us to discuss the subject of trophic nervous
action in this notice, since it is partly the subject of the lecture on

the " pathology of the vaso-motor nervous system," in the pres-

ent number of the Jouknai,. To that lecture we would refer the

reader. To what is there said we have nothing to add in this

place. We can only say that, critical and thorough as Dr. Fried-

reich's discussion is, it has not been sufficient to convince us of

the unreality of trophic nervous action, or that the disease of

the muscles found in progressive muscular atrophy, n)ay not have

a nervous origin. We do not believe traces of organic disease of

the cord are necessary as proofof such origin, or that the absence of

such traces disproves it. We are all the more inclined to this

belief, after reading the able paper of Professor Vulpian, of Paris,

which was placed before our readers in the A})ril number of the

Journal, and in which, while a distinct system of trophic nerves

is denied, yet nervous trophic action, as a fact, is not only admit-

ted, but powerfully supported by convincing arguments. As to

the remainder of the work, which relates to true and false mus-
cular hypertrophy and bone atrophy, and the relations of the

same to progressive muscular atrophy, we do not have space for

examining them as they deserve in this number. They may be

made the subject of a review on some future occasion, liut to all

such as desire to become possessed of the most full and able mon-
ograph yet produced on the subject it treats, both as regai-ds the

literai-y survey and original materials, we would commend this

of Dr. Friedreich.
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III.—HITZIG : FUNCTIONS OF THE BRAIN.

Untkksu("hun(jkn ukkkk dasGkhirn. Ahuandlungen, Physi-
oLO<;i80HKN UNI) Patiiolocusom KN Inhai.tk. Von Dr.

Eduard Hitzig, Privat Docient a. d. Universitaet, Berlin. Mit
llolzschnitten. Berlin: 1874; 276 pages, 8vo. {Researchen

in reijard to the Brohi. Phyxiologlcal and Pathalogival

TVeatise. liy Edrcard Tlitziy^ Inxtractor at the University

of lierlin. With wood cuts.)

We have endeavored in this atid the preceding numbers of this

journal, to keep our readers itiforined as t() all the recent ad-

vances in cerebral physiology that have recently been made and
published in the periodical medical literature of Europe and our
own country. Dr. Hitzig has been one of the pioneers in this line of

investigation, and in the volume before us we have a collection

of papers on the 8ubj(!Ct, some of which have already appeared

in German periodicals during the past four years, and others con-

taining the results of newer investigations, which here appear for

the first time in print. It is the first and only elaborated volume
on the subject, that has, as yet, been offered to the public.

The essays in tlie book before us are divided by the author,

in his introductory remarks, into three grouf)8. The first of these

includes the first five chapters, all of which bear on the subject

of the localization of the functions of the brain ; the second, con-

sisting of the sixth, seventh and eighth chapters, treats of

hitherto little known disorders of muscular iimervation ; and
the third, comprising all the remaining portion of the book ex-

cept the last chapter, is devoted to the subject of the organs of

equilibrium. The twelfth and last chapter of the book, on the

artificial production of epilepsy by wounding the cerebral cortex,

and which, as the author explains, was introduced as an after-

thought, though out of place, belongs properly to the first of

these three groups.

The first two chapters or papers, wliicli were originally pub-
lished in Reichert and Du Bois Keymond's Archiv, one of them as

far back as 1 870, contain the account of the original experiments,

partly peiformed with the collaboration of Dr. Fritsch, by which
they first determined the existence of centres for miiscular move-
ments in the (cerebral cortex. These experiments are well known
and have been previously alluded to in these pages. They consist-

ed in exposing and irritating the cerebral suiface at various

points, with a mild galvanic current, by which means they found
tliat certain groups of muscles reacted to the excitation of cir-

cumscribed regions of the brain's surface, and in this manner de-

termined the centres for the flexor and extensor muscles of the

limbs, the muscles of the neck, and those of the face. The author
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and his coadjutor, in some instances, employed the induction cur-

rent, but found it of less constant value in producing these reac-

tions. They also experimented with the method of removing a

determined circumscribed portion of the brain, and then observ-

ing the effect of this oj)eration on muscular movement, and ob-

tained, not altogether conclusive, but still suggestive results.

We carniot here detail the whole of their experiments. The gene-
ral conclusion which they ari-ived at, and which, in the main, is

supported by the majority of the subsequent experimenters in this

line of research, is, that a very considerable portion, almost one-
half, of the cortex of the brain stands in direct connection with
muscular movements, and also, that some mental functions, and
pi'obably all, are dependent on certain circumscribed cortical

centres in their action on the material body, or its reaction to

consciousness.

Tn the second chapter or article, the various inHuences which
bear more or less directly on the experiments are discussed; the

action of the re8})ective poles of the exciting current, the influ-

ence of narcotics, and of apnd'a, the limits of some of the cortical

centres are given with more exactness and detail; and the article

closes with some general remarks on the experiments and their

results. It was found that etlierization, though carried to the

point of complete abolition of reflex irritability, as tested on the
conjunctiva, only i)artially aft'ected the electric excitability of the

centres for muscular movemenl, and also that it was destroyed
neither by morphine narcotization, nor by apncea. . These facts,

with the point developed by the experiments of ablation, which
Avere afterwards in a manner repeated by Nothnagel, as to the

apparent loss of the muscular sense in the injured animal, are

very suggestive. Dr. Hitzig, however, criticises Nothnagel's
opinion that mental or spiritual functions cannot be rigidly local-

ized in the brain cortex, holding that he reads the phenomena
wrongly. His own views, based on these experiments, are given
above, but we may be allowed, in this connection, to repeat them,
quoting his exact words. He says, quoting from the previous
paper: " It follows from the sum of our experiments, that
thought is by no means as Flourens and others have believed, a
kind of general function of the brain, the expression of which
may be made from it as a whole, but not from single regions, hut

that it is much more certain that some psychological (seelische)

functions, probably all of them, are dependent, either in their ac-

tion on matter or their reflexion, from the same, on certain circum-
scribed cortical centres.^^ And he here adds: "For the correct-

ness of this view, in fact, is shown with all desirable logical

clearness from our experiments, and we consider this ti'uth as the
most valuable result of our labors."

We see no reason for not accepting this view of Dr. Hitzig, to

the extent that it is through these centres that the will acts, and
consciousness receives its impressions, and this we understand
from the above is the sense in which he himself holds it. The
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term "circumscribed" is not used by hiui in the narrowest

sense; he holds that the centres maybe definitel)'^ located in cer-

tain regions, though their exact boundaries are not absolutely

determined, and thaf the apparent difference of opinion between
Nothnagel and himself may be perhaps dependent on a mis-

understanding of the exact signification intended by the word.

The third paper is devoted to a review and criticism of the in-

vestigations of Prof. Ferrier, which have been noticed in the

January number of this journal. This chapter is mainly polemi-

cal. Dr. Hitzig feels aggrieved at the manner in which his

prior researches are noticed and their want of appreciation from

the British author. He quotes the paragraphs in which Dr. Fer-

rier has made mention of his labors, and accuses him of misrepre-

sentation and appropriating, or at least claiming originality in

discoveries whicli had already been made by his German prede-

cessors. The paragraphs quoted, do not, indeed, do justice to their

work, inasmuch as they convey the idea that Drs. Hitzig and
Fritsch had made only imperfect and inconclusive experiments, the

signification of which they only partly understood. The author en-

ters in his own name and that of his coadjutor, his protest against

this treatment on the part of Prof. Ferrier, and proceeds to review

in detail the points of his papers on the physiology of the brain,

which have appeared in the West Riding Lunatic Asylum Re-
ports and the Journal of Anatomy and Physiology. As this is,

in many respects, one of the most important of all the papers in

the book, and^as it is here given in print for the first time, we
shall follow Dr. Hitzig's review in detail and in his own order,

so far as our space will admit.

He first takes up the methods employed by Prof. Ferrier, and
gives them a thoroughly hostile criticism. He first comments on
the small number of vivisections and exj)eriments from which
the English author's conclusions were drawn, up to the time of

the publication of his paper, and the acknowledged lack of per-

fect success in some of them, and remarks that, even if the dis-

coveries made were altogether new to science their publication

under these circumstances might be of doubtful propriety, and
then asks what is to be said of the publication of conclusions

drawn from such insufficient materials, three years after another's

prior announcement? As regards tlje comparative value of the

induction and galvanic currents, he claims that though he has used

the former less than the latter in his experiments, h^ can yet

claim to have had a larger experience with it than Ferrier shows
in his account of his investigations. He criticises very severely

the employment of the powerful currents used by the latter, and
gives at length the disadvantages of their use, claiming that Fer-

rier must have been ignorant of the laws of the ramifications

of currents in moist, non-prismatic conductors, and that some of

his detailed experiments display this ignorance to the fullest ex-

tent. Finally he claims that the precautions taken by Ferrier to

exclude reflex movements from complicating the results were

17
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altogether insufficient, as the animals struggled, bit and cried while
the experiments were being performed.

Next, taking up the results of the investigations of the Eng-
lish author, Dr. Ilitzig states the principal difference between
them and those of his own researches to be, first, that Fenier
found nearly the whole cerebrum excitable, especially the frontal

and larger portion of the occipital and temporal lobes, while, in

the experiments performed by Fritsch and himself, these lat-

ter, and also a portion of the frontal lobes did not react to irrita-

tion. The second principal difference is in the fact, that Ferrier
describes several different points of excitation for the same group
of muscles, and also produced from the same point in the cortex
movements of altogether different groups, while the Geiman in-

vestigators only considered those points as centres from which
special muscular movements were produced with an extremely
slight current intensity; and for each muscular group but one of
these centres was found. This difference is to be explained, the
author thinks, by the difference in the currents employed. He
points out some of the contradictions which some of Dr. Ferrier's

experiments display between themselves, and states that he has
experimentally tested his results on dogs, cats and Guinea-pigs, and
gives in detail a comparison between effects of irritation of the
brains of each of these by the two methods, pointing out the
special differences in the reactions of each in experiments on each
species, illustrating the points he makes with wood cuts. We
cannot follow him in all these details of his test experiments;
they appear to have been quite numerous and carefully perform-
ed. The points which Ferrier had fixed as the centres are taken
up seriatim,, and his observations subjected to a searching criti-

cism. The only discovery for which he gives credit to Ferrier is

that^f the part which controls the movements of the mouth and
tongue in eating. He says, summing up the whole: "To
recapitulate, Ferrier has, by a very objectionable method,
and in an extremely superficial manner, shown that by
powerful electrical irritation of the anterior and basal

portion of the brain in dogs and cats, the motions of eating
may be induced. In this consists his merit. On the other hand
he has not, in a single instance, accurately relocated any of the
excitable points discovered by us; he has, indeed, made a num-
ber of statements concerning inconstant reactions or those
brought about by imperfect methods; and finally he has adorned
his work, without credit, with discoveries that belong to us and
not to him."
We have given the more attention to this chapter, because it

seemed to us a very important contribution to the history of the
subject, and it is only justice to hear both sides. Dr. Ferrier had
charged the investigations of Hitzig and F'ritsch with incom-
pleteness, and had suggested that they did not fully appreciate
their significance, and in this volume Dr. Hitzig raaKes his reply

to these charges. Except, perhaps, in the above quoted passage,
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we have not. attempted to reproduce any of the bitterness and
sarcasm with which he spices his criticism. It is to him a matter
of personal honor to maintain his priority in these researches,

and he has, in our opinion, put it sufficiently beyond question in

this paper. Still, we can only say that in a scientific polemic
strength of language is not essentiiil, and we do not praise it

when it appears. Dr. Hitzig's arguments would have been none
the less valid and his demonstration fully as clear, had he refrain-

ed from one or two passages which occur in this article.

The objection taken by MM. Carville and Duret, and others,

that the excitation of muscular groups is due to the diffusion of

the currents through the brain and not to local centres in the
cortex, is' only mentioned in the introductory remarks at the be-

ginning of the volume, the articles which compose the body of

the book having been written before their publication was re-

ceived. Our author there calls attention to the fact that the con-
sideration that the brain is a moist conductor was always kept in

mind in his experiments, and that therefore the final result of the
investigations of MM. Carville and Duret was taken as a premise
in his own researches.

The fourth article, which originally appeared in the Archiv f.
Psychiatric a. Kervenkrankheiten, III, 2, is an account of an in-

teresting abscess, situated in the anterior central convolution of

the right side, whicli during life caused a motor disturbance, af-

fecting the facial muscles of the left side in all general move-
ments, such as laughing, etc.

The fifth paper treats of the etjuivalent regi(ms in the brains of

dogs, apes and men. The preceding number of this journal con-

tained an abstract of a paper by our author, on the electrical ex-

amination of the brain of an ape, the results of which are

embodied in the chapter before us. The comparison with the
human brain is afforded by the case described in the preceding
chapter, aiul others reported by Wernher, (iriesinger, Lceffler,

and Theodore Simon. From these cases he finds that lesions in

the upper portion of the parietal lobes (scheitollappen) produce
disorders of motility in the extremities, while in the base of the

same they cause similar disturbances in muscles of the mouth
and tongue. If a large part of the anterior central convolution
is involved a greater number of groups of muscles is affected, and
especially those of the face.

The sixth and seventh chapters concern the subject of certain

anomalies of muscular innervation. In the first of these the con-
tractions so frequently following hemiplegia attacks are taken up
and examined. Dr. llitzig is not satisfied with the explanations
which have been offered of these phenomena, that they are due
to the predominance of the fiexors, or, as some have thought, to

inflammatory processes in the brain, or to an abnormal irritation

of the motor fibres in the flexors. Of all the theories hitherto

advanced he considers that of Bouchard to come most within the

bounds of probability. Bouchard considered the earlier contraq-
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tions to be due to an inflanimatorv process, and the later ones

to be the product of the increase ot connective tissue in the cord,

working as an irritant on the motor nerves of the limb. Our
author, however, calls attention to the fact that in some cases

these contractions are only observed during the movement of

certain other muscles or sets of muscles, and in other cases that

they are absent after a more or less prolonged i)eriod of rest, and
are again brought on when the will acts to incite voluntary
movements. He considers these involuntary muscular actions

which we call contractions to be of the nature of co-ordinated
movements, and when irritative phenomena take place in a sec-

tion of the nervous centres which has to do with the co-ordina-

tion of muscular movements, their regulation becomes interfered

with and their action is abnormal. The liability to this abnormal
condition of innervation seems to depend on the functions of the

members; it is most common in the upper extremity, which has
in all respects the most manifold movements to perform, and
whose nervous connections in the central organs may be assumed
to be the most complicated. When a hemorrhage takes place in

the brain a certain number of the morphological elements are

directly involved and others still are mechanically embarrassed
to 8 greater or less degree; when, however, by the gradual pro-

cess of recovery, the capacity for action again appears, this aV)-

normal function steps in, and according to the course of the mor-
bid process, either returns to the normal or becomes stronger and
more lasting with time.

The summing up of both chapters is given as follows: "That
interruptions of conduction of either central or peripheral nerves,

in men as well as in animals, produce irritative conditions in cer-

tain motor tracts of the central nervous system, which according
to the severity and location of the lesion, as well as to the other
individual peculiarities, may take on extremely diverse characters,"

In the eighth chapter two interesting cases of secondary affec-

tions of motility following peripheral injury are described. In one
of these a bayonet wound of the thigh was followed by lasting i)ain

in the cicatrix, with epileptic attacks affecting especially the right

side, but after the excision of the scar these both slowly disap-

peared, but choreiform movements appeared whenever the patient

attempted to speak, move, or even stand. In the other case, an
injur^o the ulnar nerve was followed by secondary rheumatic
pains, tremor and epileptiform attacks. These motor phenomena
in these two cases are classed by the author among the abnormal
co-ordinated movements mentioned in the preceding chapter, and
he calls especial attention to them since previously tetanus and
epilepsy among the secondary central affections of the nervous
system, caused by peripheral injuries, had been almost the only
ones that had received attention.

The ninth chapter is a reprint from Parts 5 and 6 of Reichert
and Du Bois Reymond's ArcMv for 1871 ; its subject is the dis-

orders of muscular innervation, produced by galvanization of
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the head, and the consciousness of relations in space. An abstract

of this paper, taken from the Berliner Klin. Wochenachrift, by
Dr. 1). F, Lincoln, appeared in the lioston Medical and Surgical

Journal for Oct., 1872, and it may be therefore not unfamiliar to

American readers. The author found that a mild galvanic cur-

rent passed directly from one mastoid fossa to the other, caused a

sensation of vertigo and uncertainty as to position; with a some-

what stronger current, external objects appeared to move, and

a still stronger one produced an inclination of the body
toward the anode, with nystagmus, rotation, etc. The opening
of the current caused the subject to lean in the direction of

the cathode, while external objects appeared to move in the oppo-

site direction. The explanation ottered by Dr. Hitzig is accord-

ing to the theory of electrotonus: an increase of sensibility at

one pole and a decrease at the other, with false impressions on the

muscular sense inducing voluntary movements to preserve the

equilibrium. The optical appearances and the nystagmoid
movements are similarly explained.

The tenth chapter, which is here published for the first time,

is a supplement to the preceding. In it the author takes up in

review the views of several recent writers in regard to the results

of cerebral galvanization and the sense of equilibrium. He first

notices the statement of Wundt, that at the beginning of the

electrization the movement of the eyes is toward the side of the

cathode and not to the anode as he himself has stated, and thinks

that he perhaps used too strong a current, inducing a closing con-

traction of certain muscles on the side of the negative pole, which
should have been avoided. Next he notices the memoirs of

Breuer and Mach, on the part which the semi-circular canals of

the ear take in the sense ef equilibrium, in which he maintains
his views expressed in the previous chapters as to the direct

function of the brain in this respect.

The eleventh chapter, entitled Investiyatio7is in the Physiology

of the Cerebellum, gives an account of experiments performed on
rabbits by ablation and irritation of this portion of the nervous
centres. He describes the movement of the eyes and body and
holds that these experiments caused a very high degree of ver-

tigo in the animals. He produced these movements and the ver-

tigo by cooling the cerebellum with ice or cold water. He closes

the chapter with the following words :
" I believe that I have

shown that we can produce all the disorders of muscular innerva-

tion which follow galvanization through the head, and which are

to be considered as vertiginous phenomena, either all at once or

singly, even after the normal condition of the cerebellum is either

locally or generally altered.".

The clinical observations of epilepsy following injuries to the

cerebral cortex are of so suggestive a nature that experimental
investigations on the subject are of the highest interest. This
forms the subject of the twelfth chapter. P^our experiments are

detailed and the results seem to show beyond question that it
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may be artificially produced long after the wound which is its

immediate cause has apparently healed. The question as to

the pathological process within the brain is as yet unrevealed.

The author admits that the question is only opened by his exper-

iments but hopes to undertake at least a part of their solution.

We may, before closing this notice, perhaps be allowed afew gen-
eral remarks on points of the subject not directly mentioned in the
work before us. The articles it contains were, for the most part,

written before the most recent investigations of the subject.

That the author however is not at present idle is plainly shown by
his contributions in the current medical literature, one of which is

noticed in the present number ofthe Journal. In it he notices the

recent experiments and criticisms of Dr. Burdon Sanderson, which,
in the main, are the same as those of Putnam, published in the Bos-
ton Medical and Surgical Journal. His reply as given seems to us

to meet the objections offered by Dr. Sanderson, but there is

another consideration which he has not at least dwelt upon to

any extent. He says if it be proved that the corpus striatum is

excitable it does not therefore follow that the hemispheres are

not. We should say that if the cortical centres are the points

from whence the will acts, the electric irritation applied at any
point on the routes of conduction to the motor ganglia might
produce the same effects. Moreover, if special muscular groups
are incited to action by the irritation of particular points in the

deeper lying portions of the cerebrum, as for instance, the corpus
striatum, it only complicates the subject but disproves nothing.

We hope, indeed, in view of the practical importance of the sub-

ject, its suggestiveness as regards diagnosis, etc., that the views of

those who hold to localized centres maybe proved beyond dispute.

There is still another point which we would mention in this

connection. It seems to us that physiological experimentation

can call to its aid in this very difficult research, the aid of anat-

omy, both human and comparative. It seems as if the anatom-
ical and physiological homologies between the brain and cord

might perhaps be as fully worked out l)y careful research as are

those of their bony envelopes, in an anatomical view alone. The
writings of Meynert and others, and especially the very recent

papers of Professor Betz, of Kiew, have a bearing in this direc-

tion, and we trust that the line they have indicated will be still

farther followed out.

Whatever may be the result of these investigations they can-

not but add immensely to our knowledge, and if, as we believe

they will, they demonstrate the existence of material cortical

brain-centres for motion and sensation, to Dr. Hitzig will belong
no small share of the honor of opening up and developing this

most important chapter of modern physiological progress.
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IV.—MAGNAN : ALCOHOLISM.

Dk L'At>(;oolismk, des diveusks Fokms du Deure Alcoolique,
ET DK LEUK Traitemknt. Par le Dr. V. Magnan. Ouvrage
couroniic par I'Acaderaie de Medicine. {AlcoholistHy the

various forms of Alcoholic Delirium and their Treatinent.

Paris, 1874. 282 pages).

The opening paragraph of the introduction of this work suffi-

ciently indicates the reason the subject was taken up, and the
fact that the great question that has agitated this country is also

before public attention abroad. The author begins with the fol-

lowing words :
" Although for some years back the questions

relative to alcoholism liave attracted general attention, recent

events have amply dem<mstrated that the united efforts of all

classes, physicians, philosophers and legislators, cannot be too
soon employed to ward off the imminent danger that menaces at

once health, morals, and society." The present work is the con-
tribution of an eminent physician and man of science, to this end;
one to whom we owe, as much as to any one, our knowledge of

very many of the morbid processes and conditions which follow
the excessive use of alcoholic compounds. It is a striking fact

that it is to the French medical men that we owe most for the
scientific investigation and description of the injuries to the
physical and intellectual system which follow this excess. In our
own country and in England the moral and physical dangers have
been ably portrayed, and popular movements for reform in this

direction have been more extensive and perhaps also more suc-

cessful ; but for the scientific basis of the argument for humanity,
we are most indebted to continental writers and observers. We
need only refer to the memoirs of Lasegue, liacle. Motet,
Legrand du Saulle, Marce, Voisin, Dagonet, and many others, in

support of this statement.

In the present work, for which M. Magnan received the Civ-
rieux prize for 1872, from the Academy of Medicine, of Paris,

he has given us a study of the subject of alcoholism in its va-

rious aspects and with all its pathological accidents, which is

based on physiological experimentation and clinical observation,
together with critical remarks on the literature of the subject
already extant. We will endeavor to give in this notice, in brief,

some of the principal points of the work, following the author's
own arrangement.

In the first chapter the direct and immediate effects of the in-

gestion of alcohol and absinthe in man and animals are treated of.

He illustrates the difference between the effects of these two
agents by experiments on dqgs, and publishes clinical observa-
tions of MM. Challand and Motet as to their comparative effect
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on man. From these experiments it is clearly shown that
absintliism, as it has been termed, or the effect of the use of
absinthe, is not to be regarded merely as a variety of alcoholism,
but that apart from the ordinary phenomena of the latter, pecu-
liar symptoms are produced; and while alcohol needs first to pre-

pare the way by prolonged usage, absinthe can develop its effects,

as it were at once, in vertigo, hallucinations and epileptic convul-
sions very different from the paralytic action of alcohol. Among
the observations of its similar effects on the human subject M.
Magnan reproduces, entire, one from M. Motet which is the more
conclusive as the phenomena were observed in a man habitually
sober, but who under the influence of bad companions was led

for a short time to indulge to excess in absinthe, thus placing
them in the same category as those that are observed in animals
subjected to experiment, and free from the complications of hab-
itude. We have already published abstracts of some of M. Mag-
nan's papers on this subject in former numbers of this journal
and may therefore excuse ourselves from longer dwelling upon it.

The comparison, or rather the statement of the difference of the
effects of alcohol and absinthe on the system, is continued in

other parts of the work, and in many of the cases reported the
alcoholism was complicated with the effects of the use of

the lattei" agent.

The second chapter treats of the effects of alcohol and its

compounds on the system at a later stage, the delire alcoolique^

or the simple alcoholic delirium, characterized by sleeplessness,

irritability, hallucinations and illusions, and under the influence

of any exciting cause attacks of what we know under the gen-
eral term of delirium tremens. The hallucinations are generally
of a painful nature, at least to the subject, quickly changing, and
usually more or less connected with the ordinary occupations or

surrounding conditions of the paticint. The delirium may take
on a maniacal, melancholic, or stupid form, with all gradations
between, but these forms are of little importance as regards
prognosis or treatment. TlV sensorial troubles that accompany
this condition, the affections of the special senses of sight, hear-
ing, taste and smell, as well as of the general sensibility, are also

described in short in this chapter and are treated of again in that
part of the work which has to do with the various special com-
plications of chronic alcoholism.

M. Magnan divides the subjects of this disease into three

classes, according to the clinical history, the antecedents and the

prognosis. The first of these comprises those who exhibit the
well-defined characters of the alcoholic delirium but recover

quickly and without any special unfavorable symptoms or re-

lapses. Two illustrations of tliis form are given.

The second group includes those who readily recover, but as read-

ily relapse under favorable conditions; and the third, that class of

patients who are specially liable to relapses, and whose recovery
is often so far incomplete as to properly be considered only as an
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amelioration and not a perfect cure. Tliesc are often tlie victims

of Iieredity, and both of the examples given are of this class,

but the morbid predisposition may be first acipiired through the

excesses of the individual himself. In these cases the alcohol

acts as an immediate excitant to the predisposed constitution.

We do not see the same order of symptoms as in the other cases;

the delirium may be marked and all the intellectual faculties

affected before the physical system is fully under the influence of

the poison.

The treatment of the disease must be on general principles.

The author, after indicating in a general way the therapeutic

measures, discusses the subject of inebiiate asylums and the du-

ration of the treatment by sequestration and the prophylactic

measures. He hopes much from the establishment of societies

for temperance and eflbrts for the general elevation of the ])ublic

morals. Some of the means he advises, the substitution of pure

wines, beer and cider for the stronger alcoholic liquors, are hardly

up to the American ideas of reform, but the greater physical

evils of alcoholisin are the ones he seeks to counteract, and these

milder beverages are certainly less productive of evil than the

adulterated wines, fiery brandies, and the nervO-shattering absin-

the, that are at present so extensively used in France and else-

whore. There are other sides to the (juestion than the merely
physical one, with which this work has mainly to do, and we may
venture to assert the question of temperance, in its moral and
social bearings, will yet engage the attention of the citizens and
governments, not only in Fiance but also in Germany, and
wherever prosperity and the [)rogress of modern civilization have
broken in upon the original simj)le habits and tastes of the people.

In the third chapter the author enters the subject of febrile

delirium tremens, which he sharply diagnoses from the other

form already descrilx^d as the delire alcooliipie. In the two there

is the same toxic delirium, and though there is in this febrile

form generally a more acute and intense delirium than in the other,

yet we sometimes find it in only a moderate degree, and the dif-

ferential diagnosis cannot therefore be made on this ground.
Neither the intellectual plienomena, nor the majority of the phys-

ical appearances will serve for this purpose ; the truly character-

istic features, according to the author, are, first and foremost, the

symptoms of the temperature, as revealed to us by the thermom-
eter, and then the disorders of the motor system, the persistent

tremors and convulsions, continuing even during sleep, and indi-

cating an intensely irritative action, aftecting the nerve centres,

and especially the spinal cord. The temperature cannot be cor-

rectly estimated by the hand, on the surface, but the thermome-
ter is absolutely necessary. Whenever in a patient, the subject

of acute alcoholism, and not suffering from any intercurrent thor-

acic or abdominal att'ection, the thermometer in the rectum, after

oscillating for several days in the neighborhood of 102° F., rises

to 104° or 106°, the prognosis will be unfavorable, and the severer
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form of the disease may bo assumed to be present. In the milder
form of alcoholic delirium the thermometer may rise to 100° or
102° with and in consequence of the extreme agitation to which
the patient is subject, but this limit is rarely passed. So in re-

gard to the motor troubles, it is needful to observe their intensity,

their duration, and their degree of generalization, in order to dis-

tinguish between the transient accidents of the milder phase and
the persistent and exhausting accompaniments of the more severe

and perilous form. The cases that are reported illustrate these

points well, besides in most cases giving also the results of very
careful autopsies performed on subjects who have died Avhile suf-

fering from the disease.

The differential diagnosis between the form just described and
tlie ordinary delirium tremens complicated by or associated with
intercurrent affections or injuries which may induce more or less

of th.e febrile condition, with elevation of the temperature, forms
the subject of the second section of the chapter. The febrile

form nearly always appears after a recent excess, while the other
declares itself during chronic alcoholism, without any such im-

mediate cause, but depends solely on the intercurrent affection.

In the former the fever is the essential symptom, while in the

other, it is entirely due to the accompanying ailment, and follows

the usual course in that disease; the motor disturbances are dif-

ferent in the two forms : in the simple form they may assume
very different degrees of intensity, but they are not general-

ized throughout the whole muscular system as in the other

phase. The prognosis and post-mortem appearances in the two
forms are very different : in the one the favorable or unfavor-

able termination, and the morbid conditions observed in the

autopsy, are dependent on the intercurrent ailment, while in

the other they depend on the severity of the attack itself.

As regards the treatment of the febrile type of alcoholic de-

lirium, M. Magnan recognizes three piincipal indications : (1)

to protect the patient against his own violence
;. (2) to favor

the elimination of the poison ; and, (3) to sustain and increase

his vital forces. The first and most important of these objects

is embarrassed by the difficulty of applying the proper restraint

without, in a measure, inviting some of the very evils we wish

to avoid : stases of the blood, congestions, etc., and hindering

the elimination of the poison by preventing the free action of

the lungs. The author states his objections to the ordinary

methods of fastening the patient to tlie bed, and the employ-
ment of the camisole or strait-jacket, and gives a description

of the appliance used by himself and his colleague, M. Boucher-
eau, at the asylum of St. Anne, in order to obviate these objec-

tions.

The second indication is generally amply favored by the na-

tural conditions, the activity of all the excretory organs, and the

third must be met according to the judgment of the physician, in

eacl) particular case. M. Magnan advises, on general principles,
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the employment of nourishment, cofFco, dilute wine, quinine, and
beef tea. As to the use of chloral in this affection, he remarks
that, notwithstanding its value iti various mental disorders, in

calming the agitation and procuring sleep, it is only needful to

keep in mind its jjhysiological properties to perceive that it is

contra-indicated in a disorder which in itself compromises the
respiratory and circulatory functions to so great an extent. He
c(msidcrs, moreover, that those cases which have been recorded
of the cure of delirium tremens by this drug, have been, for the
most part, examples of the simple alcoholic delirium, and not of

this formidable febrile type.

Althougli in all cases of grave significance, the febiile form of

delirium tremens is not invariably fatal. Two instances of re-

covery are amqng the illustrations given by the author, though
in only one of these was the cure complete; the phenomena of

chronic alcoholism remained in the case of the other after the
subsidence of the acuter symptoms, lioth of these cases, like

the otliers in the work, are reported with the greatest cai-e and
thoroughness, and are illustrated with diagrams giving the ther-

mometric trace, and, in one, the conditions of the sensibility of

the respective sides of the body also. The whole chapter is, in

its way, a model of scientific medical observation and analysis.

This distinction of the febrile type of the alcoholic delirium
from the more simple form has not been universally recognized,

either by M. Magnan's predecessors or by those who have written

on the subject of alcoholism very recently, since the first appear-

ance of this work. His points, however, seem well taken, and,

inasmuch as it brings to the aid of the diagnosis and prognosis

the employment of an instrument of precision like the thermome-
ter, the distinction is practically of the greatest value.

The fourth chapter, the longest in the book, comprising nearly

ninety pages, is devoted to the consideration of the various symp-
toms classed under the general head of chronic alcoholism. We
cannot give the space to this portion of the subject which it really

deserves in the present notice, but will hastily go over a few of

the principal poitits embraced in the chapter. The author first

notices the intellectual disorders, the apathy, the indifference

to moral and social relations, the hypochondriac and melancholic
tendencies, and the final disappearance of reason. In the sec-

ond division he reviews the general physical symptoms, both
motor and sensory, of the action of alcohol on the nervous system,
the degenerations and other lesions of the tissues, and the

convulsive accidents incident to the advanced stages of alco-

holic poisoning. He criticises the division made by Magnus Hues
of the spinal accidents of chronic alcoholism, holding that in-

dividual cases must be classed under several of the different

heads at once.

Several observations of chronic alcoholism tending toward de-

mentia and general paralysis are next given, with the nesults of

careful autopsies, in the latter cases, which revealed lesions of
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the brain, the arteries, and the internal viscera, similar to those

produced experimetitally on animals ; fatty and atheromatous
degenerations, and chronic interstitial inflammatory products.

A long section is given to the descrii)tion of the hemiplegic
and hemianicsthesic form of chronic; alcoholism, and several very
interesting cases are detailed, hut a review such as it deserves

would require more s])ace than we are able to give. In tlie last

section of the chapter a short space is given to the treatment
of chronic alcoholism. After alluding to the precautions which
must be em|)loyed, the secpiestration and restraint, the hygienic
regulations, and avoidance of extremes of cold or heat, and
everything that might produce disorders of the circulatory sys-

tem, the author recommends the use of revulsive applications to

the skin and in the digestive passages, tonics, and the iodide

of potash in certain cases with a tendency to general paralysis.

Arsenic, also, as recommended by Foville in cases of general

paralysis, may be employed with advantage in chronic alcoholism

when this tendency is well marked.
In the last chapter, which is a short one, the subject of the

combinations of alcoholism with various mental affections, and
its association with intercurrent disorders is taken up. We will

offer a few words only in regard to these points. The author
shows that alcohol, acting on a system already under the influ-

ence of a disease, may be merely an excitant, hastening or aid-

ing the development of the proper course of the malady, or it

may so exert its own toxic powers as to completely mask the

actual symptoms of the disorder. In this connection he dis-

cusses and offers observations of cases of dipsomania, general

paralysis, ei)ilepsy, and various mental disorders. In regard to

the second point, the association of alcoholism with intercurrent

disorders, he likewise shows that the individual accustomed to

the use of alcoholic drinks, but giving no very apparent signs of

their deleterious effects, loses this immunity when his physiologi-

cal equilibrium is disturbed by any accidental affection which can
diminish his natural power of resistance to the poison.

At the present time when the subject of intemperance and
its physical, moral, and social effects are engaging so much of the

public attention, and very properly also that of the medical pro-

fession, a work like the present should be especially welcome. It

is a valuable contribution to our knowledge of the pathological

conditions produced by the use of alcohol in the human system,

by a careful and competent scientific observer, and, as such, it is,

we think, well worthy of a careful examination bv everyone in-

terested in its topic. We consider that society in general, as

well as the members of our own particular profession, is indebted

to its autlior for its production.
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v.—FLINT: PHYSIOLOGY OF MAN.

ThK PllYSIOLOdY OK Man; designed to UEl'KKSENT THE EXIST-

1N(; STATE OF Physiolo(JTc;al Science as applied to the
Functions of the Human Body. By Austin Flint, Jr.,

M.D. Vol. V (with a general index to the five volumes).

Special Senses: Generation. New York: D. Appleton &>

Co., 1874: pages, 517. Chicago: W. B. Keen, Cooke & Co.

We congratulate, most sincerely, the learned author of this

work on the completion of his arduous task. There is almost the

same discouragement, it would seem, attending the production
of an elaborate new work on physiology, that must be felt in at-

tempting to prepare an exhaustive work on organic chemistry. So
raj)id has been the progress of physiological research, in many
respects, the last few years, and so various are the views that

may be or have been taken of many of the still open questions in

physiological science, that a work in order to be satisfactory,

must often be re-edited to bring it fully up to the uncertain level

of a constantly growing science. Hence the advantages that a

mere manual possesses which deals in generalities, and on ac-

count of its si/e may be often recast to adapt it to exigencies

that may arise. It is true, no striking discoveries are made these

times which completely overthrow a doctrine, but in the general
advance a work on physiology a few years old, becomes in a
measure obsolete. Dr. Flint's work has not wholly escaped the

fate to which allusion has been made. We have been especially

impressed with this fact, upon reading, as we have done, his

fourth volume on the Physiology of the Nervous System. Ad-
mirable as it may be as a piece of literary and scientific work, it

is by no means up to the mark of to-day.

This is, however, no peculiar fault of Dr. Flint's work. It in-

heres in all. No one probably would feel the force of these re-

marks more than the author himself, and we can safely say, with
him, of this great work, that " while the previous volumes might
be modified by the addition of new facts, they contain comparative-
ly little that lias been disproved by recent investigations." P'or of

all our indigenous authors on physiology, he is second to none in

his qualifications, whether literary or scientific, to declare the

present state of physiological science, either as regards matter or

methods.
But whatever may be said of his earlier volumes, it can hardly be

said of his last, issued during this present year. It will serve

to show as well, if not better, than either of the others, the range
of our author's acquaintance with the literature of the subjects

in hand, aiul at the same time his style and method.
This volume is given up to the consideration of the organs of
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sense and tlie physiology of generation. The first of tliese will

alone engage our attention—the chapters on these subjects show
the author's careful research and .good judgment, the anatomical
descriptions are full and satisfactory, and his knowledge of the

literature most thorough. Still we notice a few omissions in this

regard that we wish might have been avoided; they do not, how-
ever, in any measure, aftect the value of the book as a contribu-

tion to physiological literature and a summary of our present

knowledge of the subject. We, in the Western States, can ap-

preciate even more fully than its author the difficulty of produc-

ing a work faultless in this respect.

We are compelled to olFer a single criticism on what appears to us,

in some measure, an unsatisfactory conclusion in regard to a rather

important physiological question. In speaking of what has been
called the muscular sense, Dr. ¥Ymt says: " It seems that the

weight of evidence is decidedly in favor of the view that there is

no distinct perception of muscular action, aside from general

sensibility, that can properly be called a muscular sense." With-
out claiming that this sense is proved beyond (piestion to exist,

we would still hesitate to hold that the presumption was alto-

gether against its existence. Indeed, we are rather of the con-

trary opinion, and the authorities and evidences in favor of there

being such a sense seem to us to be, at least, considerable.

We may ask, perhaps, what is the sense of resistance

to muscular effort which our author mentions in the immediate
context of the passage quoted, and, wliich he states, has little de-

pendence upon the sense of touch. The writings of Gerdy, Marce
and others on this point and some still more recent investigations

by Leyden have a very important bearing on the decision of

this important question.

The portion of the work that is devoted to the two
special senses of sight and hearing is especially of value. The
chapters in regard to the former have, as Dr. Flint modestly
states, been revised by Prof. II. D. >Joyes, who has brought to the

task the peculiar qualifications of a specialist in this department;

those devoted to the auditory sense are the work of Dr. Flint

alone. Both seem, in all respects, up to our present state of

knowledge, and are exceedingly valuable as presenting more fully

than in any other recent work of the kind, a summary of what is

known in regard to these two important functions. The chapters

on the special senses of tact, taste, and smell, are also, for the

most part, satisfactory exhil)its of the present state of science;

in regard to the first, we may say that Dr. Flint mentions the

special sensations <5f tem})erature, titillation, etc., though he seems
inclined to refer them all to the general sensibility, lie does not

mention, however, the sensation of pain, which has been, by
some, considered as a special sense, apart from that of tact.

Many facts of observation and some recent experiments, those of

Horvath for instance, seem to favor this view.

The preceding volume contained the greater part of the matter,
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the conKidcration of which comes within the 8})ecial scope of

our journal, and the length of our notice of the present one is no
in<lex to our estimate of its nature.

We have been frank in noticing those points where, in our
judgment, it seems to be open to criticism; that they are few
in number our notice will testify; they are the exceptions which
prove the rule. The work is an honor to its author and to Am-
erican medical science, and the hope of Dr. Flint as to its useful-

ness to the medical and general public is amply justified.

VI.—MAUDSLEY : RESPONSIBILITY
IN MENTAL DISEASE.

Rksi'onsiiulity in Mkntal Disease. By Henry Maudsley,
M. D., K. R. C. P., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in

University College, London, etc., etc. 1874.

This is an interesting book from an able author, upon an im-
portant subject.

The first two chapters are mainly introductory. The author
is clearly a somatist, regarding, in common with nearly all

mental psychologists of to-day, a disordered mind as a result of

a disordered brain. He characterizes insanity as substantially
" a disorder of the supreme nerve-centres, the special organs of

mind, producing derangement of thought, feeling and action, of

such a degree or kind as to incapacitate the individual for the

relations of life," His definition of mind, phj/siolofjically consid-

ered, being " the sum total of those functions of the brain which
are known as thought, feeling and will. By disordered mind is

meant disorder of those functions."

The theory that morbid mental manifestations are the result

of a morbid condition of the brain, is not inconsistent with the

fact that insanity is often the result of what are called moral
causes, and is cured by what are called moral means. Such are

the intimate relations of mind and matter, for instatice, that

long-contiinied and intense application of the former may bring

the latter into such morbid condition as to result in diseased

mental phenomena. Then, by mental rest, the mind's physical

instrument repairs, and the mind resumes its healthful manifes-

tations. Pathology of the brain, as studied by the aid of im-

proved instruments, teaches more and ntore clearly that morbid
physical changes are concomitants of insanity; so that in the so-

called functional diseases of the brain, or diseases in which we
have liitherto failed to find actual physical changes, it is held

that these changes do presumably exist in the intimate elements
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of nerve structure to which our senses have not, as yet, gained
access. " It is believed that as, by means of the spectroscope,
wo have discovered facts that before were quite beyond our ken,
or, as by means of the telescope, we have discovered stars which,
without its help, would have remained unknown to us, so tlie

time will come when, by the i.nvention of improved instruments,
the insensible movements of molecules will be as open to obser-
vation as are the molar movements of the heavens; and when
those that come after us, will not fail to discover the physical
causes of derangements which we are now constrained to call

functional."

The "borderland" between sanity and insanity, is discussed;
showing that the mental status in many cases is debatable; that
the dividing line is not sharp and well defined, but diffused;

and that it lies somewhere between undoubted insanity and
doubtful sanity. These cases are often per})lexing and embar-
rassing to the medical witness, when called to interpret acts

which offend the law, and where mental impairment is pleaded
in excuse. The author fairly discriminates between mere eccen-
tricity and insanity. Though eccentricity is often the outcome
of tlie insane temperament, it does not necessarily imply disease,

or a marked change in the individual, as compared with himself
at a former period of undoubted insanity,—mental derangement
does.

In regard to certain physical conditions of moral degeneracy,
the author makes three definite propositions : That "there
is an insane temperament which, witliout being in itself

disease, may easily and abruptly break down into actual disease,

under a strain from without or within"; that "moral feeling,

like every other feeling, is a function of organization"; that
"an absence of moral sense is an occasional descent from an in-

sane family."

In his classification, the author still adheres to the oht term,
"moral insanity," to designate a certain type of mental disease.

The moral insanity of Pritchard, P^squirol, and our own distin-

guished countryman. Dr. Hay, consists, as has been character-
ized substantially by them, of perversion of the affective or
emotional faculties, while the intellectual are not involved, and
may exhibit itself in morbid fear or love, or hatred, dread, sad-
ness, exaltation or depression of the feelings,—and, in short,

by any exaggeration of the affective faculties without delusion,

or intellectual aberration, or appreciable impairment of the in-

tellectual faculties.

It is now more than half a (Century since "nioral insanity" was
first promulgated, but still the doctrine has never found favor in

the l)igher courts of Justice, in this, or any other country, nor
with many of the best medical interpreters of morbid mental phe-
nomena. It is noteworthy that nearly all the cases cited by
authors, in illustration of this so-called type of insanity, are those
that occurred many years ago.
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In looking over reports on insanity from the hospitals in En-
ropc and this country, we rarely see a single case, of many
thousands, classed as moral insanity. It seems a pity that so

able an author as Dr. Maudsley caiujot emancipate himself from
the use of a term so objectionable as moral insanity, when upon
page 172 of his book he says: " One cannot truly say, however,
that the intellect is quite clear and sound in any of these cases,

while, in some, it is manifestly weak." Those who oppose the

use of the term as incorrect and mischievous, claim only what is

admitted in the paragraph above quoted: that in all cases of un-

doubted insanity there is some degree of intellectual impairment,
and that, therefore, there is no excuse for perpetuating the use of

a term that is not warranted by any known distinctive patholog-
ical condition, and which has proved a stumbling-block to

learned judges, lawyers, ministers of the gospel, and the medical
profession.

The chapters embracing partial, intellectual or ideational in-

sanity, epileptic insanity, senile dementia, and the prevention of

insanity, are abler, clear and instructive, but want of space for-

bids the further notice of them. The book as a whole is

among the best of all the contributions of the author to med-
ical literature. R. J. P.

VII.—NOMENCLATURE OF DISEASES.

NoMKNCLATUKE OF DISEASES. Prepared for the use of the Med-
ical Officers of the United States Marine Hospital Service,

by the Supervising Surgeon, John M. Woodworth, M. D.

Dr. Woodworth has reproduced in this volume the classifica-

tion and English-Latin terminology of the provisional nomencla-

ture of the Royal College of Physicians, London, which was first

published several years ago. The alterations mainly consist in

the transposition of the Latin and English terms, and the omission

of the French, German and Latin Synonyms. The error com-

mitted in a former reprint of the nomenclature published in this

country, of leaving out the index, has been avoided by Dr.

Woodworth,—he reproduces the index, carefully verified, and

occupying more than one-third of the book.

This official adoption of the work will in all probability open

the way to its general use, a result which is, we think, in all re-

spects a desirable one. In all events the thanks of the profession

are due to Dr. Woodworth and the bureau under his charge for

its reproduction in so convenient and attractive a form.

18
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KEVIEW FOR THE YEAR.

THE present number closes our first volume. That it is

not inferior in any respect to the earlier numbers, we pre-

sume few would question who have taken the pains to examine

them. It fully equals either of them in size, and does not fall be-

hind them in variety and value ot contents. We leel that we
have fulfilled, at least in a reasonable measure, the promises of

our " Prospectus." Recognizing the practical impossibility, in

our own country, and the difficulty in any, of maintaining a peri-

odical at once scientific and practical, having any considerable

size, or comprehensiveness in range, which shall include only

" original" matter, of real value, we neither expected nor have

pretended to fill our journal with such material. Notwith-

standing this we have been able to present our readers with

original communications of interest to the profession, and have

in prospect a large increase in this respect for the second vol-

ume. Though this is so, our main effort for the present will

continue to be in the direction of making our readers acquainted

with the immediate progress of neurology in all parts of the

world.

A glance at the table of contents of the present volume, and

at the list of names of contributors to the department of med-

ical science with which we are occupied, to whose labors we
have referred, will show better than can be done in any other

way, the range of the Jouknal in this respect. In the first

department, where we have not had suitable original commu-
nications, we have endeavored to present the best and most

useful selections and translations that were at hand, such as

would possess something more than a transient interest.

The " Review " department we feel has not fallen behind

that of any other medical periodical in our own country, and

lias been tlio medium of communicating to our readers com-
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paratlvely full and critical surveys of many important works.

Wo liave spared no needed effort to secure every new mono-

graph or work of value published abroad, that we might pre-

sent the substance of them to our readers, at least so far as

our space would permit. In this department the matter for the

ensuing year promises to be of unusual interest. This is in-

tended to be one of the most important features of the Jouk-

NAL, and no effort will be spared to secure in it thorough and

conscientious work.

The Editors see no good reasons for abandoning an " Edi-

torial Department," hence it will be continued, and in it will

be discussed such (piestions as recjuire notice but cannot find a

congenial ])lace in the other departments of the Journal.

Tlie " Periscope," that has been so well supported during the

past year, has been the means of conveying, in a condensed

form, a great variety of matter of interest in regard to the

anatomy, physiology and pathology of the nervous system.

(rreat pains is to be taken, during the course of the second

volume, to enrich this department with the most recent items

of interest that may be made known, whether at home or

abroad. The Jouknal is intended, in fact, to be at one and

the same time, a medium for the communication of new mat-

ter to the profession, and for faithfully reflecting the progress

made everywhere in the domain of neurology. We have not

published every item even of value that has come to our notice,

but only a sdection of such matters as seemed at the time most

important. We could easily have filled twice the number of

pages with useful intelligence. But, in its sphere, we feel our

journal will compare favorably with any other in our own
country, so far as matter and editorial labor are concerned.

In this statement we are confirmed by the unsolicited expres-

sions of favor that have reached us in various ways, but es-

pecially by letter and press notices, from those most competent

to form a judgment in such a case, not only in our own country

but abroad.

For these numerous kindly and encouraging notices, we
would return our grateful acknowledgements.

The success of the Jouknal, has, taken altogether, exceeded

our expectations. The burden it has imposed, both in labor
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and expense, was not undervalued, and has been Hglitly borne.

We are fully confirmed in our judgment as to the necessity for

such a periodical, and wish to announce definitely that there

has not been, and is not now, a thought of its discontinuance,

whatever changes the future may bring.

To those who have encouraged us by becoming subscribers

we return our thanks and heartily invite them to continue their

patronage, and to use their influence as may seem best to them

to increase its circulation. We assure them we will endeavor

to make a journal worthy of the support of the profession,

and, if we can, such as will be a credit to the periodical med-

ical literature of the country.

Neckology.—We have to notice with this issue of our jour-

nal the death of two illustrious workers in the department of

neurological medicine.

Dr. Theodore Simon, whose death occurred in Hamburg last

July, at the early age of thirty-three, was one of the most prom-

ising of the younger physicians of Germany, and his loss will be

severely felt. He held, since 1869, the position of one of the

chief physicians of the General Hospital at Hamburg, having

previously acted as assistant physician at the Insane Asylum
of Friedrichsburg, near that city. He is best known by his

various contributions to the periodical medical literature of his

country, and especially to the Archiv f. Psychiatrie imd
Nervenkrankheiten. Among his papers in the Archiv we may
mention a series of articles "On the conditions of the spinal

cord in dementia paralytica and granular myelitis," and his

latest contribution " On mental disorders occurring in the course

of acute articular rheumatism." He was also a frequent con-

tributor to other journals, and is the author of several valuable

monographs on psychiatrical subjects. We can safely say of

him that there are few who in so short a time have done so

much and done it so well.

Dr. Francis Edmund Anstie, the editor of the Practitioner,

died in London, September 12th, in his forty-first year.

His death is said to have been due to exposure while investi-
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gating tlie causes of an epidemic occurring in a large school

near London, though its immediate cause was a dissecting

wound of the finger.

Dr. Anstie was well known in this country by his two princi-

pal works, " Stimulants and Narcotics," and " Neuralgia and its

Cyounterfeits," and from his position as editor of the Practi'-

tiortsr^ to the pages of which he was a frequent contributor.

lie was one of the active workers in the department of physi-

ology and therapeutics, and his death at this comparatively

early age, is a serious loss to science. To what eminence he

might have attained had his life been spared, no one can tell,

but his name will not be forgotten among those who have con-

tributed much for the advance of medical science.

CoRRE(moN.—Our attention has been called to a historical

mistake in our last number. In our notice of the Society of

Neurology and Electrology, we stated that it was organized

before the Neurological Society. This is incorrect in so far as

the Neurological Society had had an actual though not a very

active existence for two years, which had escaped our recollec-

tion, and its recent revival or reorganization was alone in our

minds. We take pleasure in making this correction, as the

mistake was altogether an oversight.
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«._ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM.

Functions of the Bkain.—Dr. J. J. Putnam, Boston Med. and Surg.

Jour., July 16, describes an experiment undertalten by himself to test the

validity of the objections of Carville and Dupuy to the results of Ferrier.

He operated by exposing the brain and finding the centres for definite move-

ments and the minimal current strength to produce tliese, next cutting

underneath these centres, making a thin but good sized flap, and then at-

tempting to produce the reaction with the flap in place and with it turned

back. He found that the movements could be brought about by electrical

irritation of the exposed surface underneath the flap when it was turned

back, but not to any appreciable extent, if at all, when the current was ap-

plied lo the surface of the flap itself when it was in place. This he holds

to be m support of the theory of Carville and Dupuy, that the reaction is

due to the diffusion of the current to distant motor centres, and not to direct

stimulation of such centres in the cortex at the point of application.

Burdon Sanderson, Oentralbl. f. d. Med. WiasenMh., No. 83, July 11, ex-

perimented by first determining in an anajstheti/cd cat the centre described

by Hitzig and Ferrier, for the movements of the limbs and facial nmscles,

and the amount of irritation needed to call it into action, and then removing

the superficial surface down to the corpus striatum, and there applying the

current. The following results were attained : (1) The movements of the

muscles of the opposed side of the body were produced with a weaker cur-

rent than that applied to the surface
; (2) that the point, the irritation of

which on the surface of the brain, produces movements of specific groups

of muscles, also is to be found on the upper surface of the corpus striatum
;

(8) that the locality in the corpus striatum corresponds to that on the brain

surface. If the deeper portion of the corpus striatum is irritated, the animal

opens the mouth, and alternately extends and retracts the tongue.

This experiment, says Dr. Burdon Sandereon, is therefore of importance,

first because of the greater case with which the phenomena are produced and

observed ; and second, because the "centre for the facial nerve" has been

most distinctly and definitely located. If now it can be pointed out that

this centre does not really exist, doubt arises as to the other motor centres,

and the localization of movements in the cortex generally.

Similar investigations to the above are published by H. Braun, EckJiard's

Beitrage, VII. (Abstr. in CeniraMatt f. d. Med. Wiasemch.)

Dr. E. Hitzig publishes, OentraMatt f. d. Med. Wisnemch, No. 85, July

26, the following

:
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By the ablation in the region of the posterior lobes (Gyri n. o. Fig. 5} of

his work, Untersuch. ueber dan Gehlm), blindness of the eye of the opposite

side and dilatation of the corresponding pupil are produced. The phenom-
ena of the unilateral blindness arc so characteristic that an error in this re-

gard is impossible. On the other hand, there are produced by this method
stmie slight additional injuries, the influence of which he has not yet accu-

rately determined. Still, the opinion that we had here to do with the hemi-

sphere is supported by the fact that the irritation of the same point v/aa fol-

lowed by a strong and lasting contraction of the pupil.

In regard to the above comnmnication of Dr. Burdon Sanderson, he

oflers the following remarks :

(1.) The localization of the points for irritation on the cerebral surface

does not agree with those described by himself.

(2.) That the corpus striatum is excitable had been previously proven

by himself and others. But it does not follow from this that the hemi-

spheres themselves are not also excitable.

(3.) In regard to this knowledge of the excitability of the corpus stria-

tum, he had long before instituted special experiments, and had abundantly

proved the want of dependence of the phenomena caused by exciting the

hemispheres on this ganglion. Tlic most conclusive experiment is described

on pages 48 and 49 of liis Lfaterguchnnf/ea. If his " lance rheophore " is

pushed from the convexity outwards, the contractions cease very soon after

the corpus striatum extern, is passed, notwithstanding the electrode is now
nmcli nearer this ganglion than when we merely irritate the convexity.

Similar results follow when we make a deep cavity with the Daniels spoon,

either in the anterior or posterior margin of the irritable zone, and tlien ir-

ritate the walls of this cavity. The corpus striatum can be almost reached

without producing convulsions if the electrodes are applied to the side of

the cavity farthest from the irritable zone, while they take place immedi-

ately when they are applied to the other side.

(4.) He considers it better to employ the galvanic current for researches

in which accurate localization is required.

(5.) The results of paralysis experiments contradict the views of Burdon

Sanderson.

Functions of the Optic TiiAiiAMi.—Dr. H. Nothnagcl, Centralldaft

f. d. Med. Wiimnsch., No. 37, gives the following conclusions, drawn from

his experiments on rabbits, in regard to the functions of the optic thalami.

1. They have nothing at all to do with the innervation of voluntary

movements.

2. Just as little does their extirpation produce any direct disturbance

of the cutaneous sensibility.

3. On the other hand they appear to stand in direct connection witli the

" muscular sense."

A full description of his experiments is promised.
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The Finer Structure of the Human Cerebellum.—Dr. Camillo

Golgi, ArcJi. Ital. per le Malnttie Nervosi, 11, 1874. (Abstr. by Obersteiner in

Psych. CentraMatt.)

The results here communicated were for tlie most part obtained by means
of a nvetliod first employed by Golgi, consisting in, first, hardening a small

piece of brain in bichromate of potassa, and then coloring it with a one per

cent, nitrate of silver solution; according to the longer or shorter duration

of the hardening process, tlie various tissue elements are distinguished.

I. First, he describes a system of penetrating fibers which run parallel to

the surface, especially in the inner third of the molecular layer. (For the

most part these should be referred to the transverse connective tissue fibres

described by Obersteiner which are peculiar to tliis region, and those fine

fibres which Meynert hesitated to call fibres proper, but preferred to consider

as transversely extended processes of the Purkinje cells. Ref.)

II. The existence of actual ganglion cells in the molecular layer was very

easily proven by the method employed, but these will be present in the same
proportion as in an equally large piece of the cerebral cortex (silver color-

ing is always a deceitful method ; these results ought invariably to be con-

firmed by other methods). These cells po8,sess from four to six, or more,

processes, of which one is to be considered as properly nervous (axis cylinder

process). In most cases this originates on one side of the cell and passes

outward or downward. After going a little distance it begins, after it has

become more slender, to give out fine branches, which again divide up into

still smaller branches.

III. In regard to the Purkinje cells and their processes, nothing par-

ticularly new is given ; the central process generally passes directly to the

medulla, but on its way gives ofl!" small branches, which connect with the

granules of the granular layer, and have a great tendency then to pass out-

ward to the most external cortical layer, there to enter the small ganglion cells.

IV. The granules of the granular layer are cells with from three to six

processes, of which one is nervous while the others only serve to connect

the cells with each other.

The larger nerve cells contained in this layer and their processes are very

well shown by Golgi's method.

V. The medullary fibres exhibit, in the midst of the medullary branches,

and especially also in the margin of the granular layer, very numerous ranii-

fications, which join one another and also enter the granules.

In conclusion, Golgi holds that four systems of nerve fibres of different

origin are present in the cerebellum.

1. The system of small ganglion cells in the molecular stratum.

2. The system of the large Purkinje cells.

3. The system of the granules.

4. The system of large ganglion cells, which we find in the granular layer.

Function of the Semicircular Canals.—Prof. A. Crum Brown, of

Edinburgh, maintains, Jour, of Aunt, and Phys., May, 1874, that we pos-

sess a sense of rotation apart from and quite distinct from our other senses.

The organ of this special sense he considers to be the semicircular canals,
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and he explains the difterence in senfjatiou from rotation in different direc-

tions by the arrungenient of tlie canals. " So far as we know," he says, " a

nerve current can vary only in intensity, and not in kind, so that if irritated

at all, whether by right handed or left handed rotation, the nerve would con-

vey the same message to the (central organ. The solution of this difficulty

which I proposed is as follows : Each canal has an ampulla at one end
only, and there is thus a physical difference between rotation with the am-
pulla first and rotation with the ampulla last, and we can easily suppose the

action to be such that only one of these rotations (sjvy tliat with the ampulla

first, in which case, of course, there is a flow from the ampulla into the ca-

nal) will affect the nerve terminations at all. One canal can therefore, on

this supposition, be affected by, and transmit the sensation of rotation about

one axis in one direction only, and for comi)lete perception of rotation in any

direction about any axis six semicircular canals are required, in three pairs,

each pair having its two canals parallel (or in the same plane), and with their

ampulla' turned opposite ways. Each pair would thus be sensitive to any

rotation about a line at right angles to its plane or planes, the one canal

influenced by rotation in the one direction, and the other by rotation in the

opposite direction."

The arrangement of the canals favors, in his opinion, this theory, and
the relation is the same in all animals. He states this relation thus : "In
each ear there is one canal (the exterior) in a plane at right angles to tiie

mesial plane, and two other canals (the superior and the posterior) in

planes equally inclined to the mesial plane. In no other way is it possible

to harmonize the bilateral symmetry of the two ears with the condition that

each of the three axes shall have two oppositely turned canals in planes at

right angles to it."

Variations of Nekvks.—Prof. Wm. Turner, in hh Journal of Anatomy

and Physiology, May, 1874, describes some anomalies in the arrangement of

nerves which have come under his observation. He describes cases in which a

l)rancli of the fourth nerve supplied the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle,

arising either directly from the nerve or from a plexus formed by filaments

from it and the nasal nerve. In another case a branch from the

fourth nerve distributed filaments to the periosteum of the orbit.

Cases were also seen in which the middle of the three supraclavicular nerves

passed through a foramen in the clavicle in its course to the pectoral integu-

ment. This variation is stated to be more common than is usually supposed.

Cases have been recorded by Bock, Gruber, Luschka, Clason and Cruveil-

liier.

Several instances of accessory roots to the phrenic nerve, derived from

the nerve to the subclavius, are mentioned ; also, branches from the same

nerve to the external anterior thoracic and to the sterno-mastoid muscle. In

one subject a branch from the ulnar nerve to the internal cutaneous was ob-

served, and in still others, peculiarities of distribution of the branches from

the brachial plexus are described. In one case an anomalous branch from

the musculo-cutaneous in the upper part of the left leg, and joined tlie ex-

ternal saphenous at the external malleolus.
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C. T. Hunter, M.D., Phil. Med. Times, July 4th, gives the following

account of an anomaly of the right phrenic nerve observed by him :

"In tracing the nerve to its apparent origin I discovered that it arose

from the anterior branches of tlie third and fourth cervical nerves, the nor-

mal arrangement. In addition, however, it received a conmmnicating
branch from the axillary plexus, which branch Joined the phrenic nerve at

a point immediately above the subclavian vessels. The course of the phrenic

nerve was almost vertically downward from its origin along the outer edge

of the scalenus-anticus muscle, and when it i-eached the base of the neck,

instead of cro.ssing the first part of the subclavian artery and passing

between the artery and the vein, as in the ncjrmal distribution, it took its

course in front of the third part of the subclavian vein, and descended into

the thorax behind the right internal mammary artery, thence to its normal

position on the outer side of the right vena innoniinata and superior vena

odva. On examining the left side of the subject's neck I found the i)hrenic

nerve in its normal condition."

Pkusistknck of SKNSinrMTY FN I)ivii)Ki) Nkiivks.—At the .session of

the 8oc. de Biolonie, May 38d (reported in (hiz. Med. de Paris), M. Arloing,

for liimself and M. Tripier, made a communication on the persistence of

sensibility in the peripheral extremities of divided nerves. Since 186S)

these experimenters have been seeking to prove that the zone of distribution

of a nervous branch is not closely limited, and that the persistence of the

sensibility in the integument supjjlied by the divided nerve coincides with

the sensibility of the peripheral portion of that nerve.

Since 186!) they have sought to determine the causes and conditions of

the persistence of sensibility in the peripheral extremities, by paying atten-

tion to very diverse nerve branches : the fifth, seventh and eighth cranial

pairs and the nerves of the extremities. They have invariably found the

peripheral portion of these nerves sensitive after division, even in tlie solipedes,

in which this fact had not been previously observed. In order to discover tliis

sensibility it was needful to test the most peripheral portion. In all cases

the sensibility of the peripheral end is due to the presence of nerve

fibres which still retain the;r connection with the trophic and perceptive

centres, after the section. This sensibility exhausts itself as we go higher up

in the nerve trunk, and this fact explains the disappearance or noticeable

diminution of the sensibility of the peripheral end when the divisions are

made far from it.

The Communications between the Cerebrai. Ventricles and
THE Subarachnoid Space.—By Axel Key and G. Retzius, N(ml. Med.

Ark., vi. 1874 (Abstr. in Rev. des Sciences Medicales).

In a previous very important meinoir the authors have attempted to

show, by the aid of injections, that the entire nervous system (central and

peripheral) is suspended in a kind of serous cavity.

This serous system is constituted by the subarachnoidean space and its

dependencies, among which we must include the envelopes of the vessels
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wliich penetrate the brain, and also the serous spaces and lymph passages

of the sensory organs It is this cavity, with its multiple prolongations that

contains the cephalo-rachidian liquid.

In the present work the authors seek to prove that the cerebral ventricles

are themselves a part of this extensive serous system, and they here describe

the apertures by which these cavities communicate with the subarachnoid

spaces.

These openings are three in number. One, discovered by Magendie,

who first described the cephalo-rachidian fluid, is situated in the middle of

the inferior wall of the fourth ventricle.

This passage for the ventricular liquid opens into a lai-ge subarivchnoid

space on the under surface of the cerebellum (eutet-na mtigna cerebello-

meduWirtx).

The two other openings are bounded by the extremities of the receft»u4

latertiliM of the fourth ventricle, the internal part of the ^cwi««, and the

usually semi-lunar shaped anterior border of the inferior wall of the fourth

ventricle. The space so formed is contracted by the choroid plexus. The

glosso-pharyngeal and pneuomogastric nerves pass in front of it, hiding it,

in great measure, and only i)ermitting it to be well .seen when they are

drawn l)ackwardH.

Inki.uknck ok TiiK Nkhvous System on tiik Blood-vkssej-s.—Putzeys

and TarchanofF, CentraUAMt f. d. Med. Wmeiuich., August 39, at the sugges-

tion of Goltz have followed up the subject of his recent paper {Ueber gef(ut-

aerweUernde Nei-ven), in I^veger's Archiv. They have sought to subject the

facts communicated by Goltz, to a tliorough analysis, by means of new

methods of research. Goltz investigated the alterations of the temperature

of the skin and the toes in dogs, which were produced by irritation and

section of the cord and nerves. In the theoretical considerations which he

deduces from his observations, he states : (1) The existence of local

nervous mechanisms in the peripheral parts, which cause tonus, and, to a

certain degree, regulate the circulation ; (2) The presence of dilator

fibres in the sciatic nerve, which can be put into action, first, by simple sec-

tion, and then afterwards by electrical and chemical irritation.

From these facts he was led to consider the increase of temperature

which follows the section or irritation of the lumbar cord, not as a passive

result produced by the parftlysis of the nerves, but as an active phenomienon.

A. The first task of Putzeys and Tarchanoft", was the investigation in

regard to the connection between the condition of the vessels, and the temper-

ature of the paralyzed member. They publish the following experiments:

(1) If the sciatic nerve of a dog is divided in the upper thigh, and the

toes then amputated in both hinder limbs, it is readily seen that the

outflow of blood on the paralyzed side is much more considerable than on

the other, where it is either very slight, or even barely perceptible. The

same result follows the experiment in ducklings and frogs.

Finally, if we sever the roots of the sciatic nerve at their exit from the

spinal canal, there likewise is seen an increased outflow of blood on that

aide.
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(2) If now tlie periplieral portion of the divided nerve in these animals is

irritated by means of an induction current, we innnediatcly observe a direct

reversal of the phenomena,—tlu; outflow of blood ceases on the paralyzed

side, and l)e(!Oines very noticteable on the other. The same result follows

irritation by common salt. This effect may be exi)lained by the muscular

contraction and tetanus that is jirovoked by the irritation.

The authors curarized young dogs and frogs, and still observed in them

the same phenomena as in those not i)oisoned, witli the exception in the

case of the frogs, that the outflow of blood was only decreased, and not en-

tirely stopped.

In order to make sure as to the condition of the vessels, they examined

them directly, and were able, in ducklings, to see a dilatation almost imme-

diately after the operation; the vessels of the foot were extraordinarily ap-

parent—those of the natatory membrane showed more abundant ramifica-

tions, the blood was more arterial and redder than in the sound foot; irrita-

tion of the nerve of the side operated on with a moderate current, (^au.sed

the vessels to again contract, while those of the opposite side became visible.

Similar changes took place in the microscopic appearances of the frog's

foot, whicli exhibited a decided turgescence of the vessels after section of

the nerve.

If, on the other hand, the sciatic nerve is irritated after the section, either

in the pelvis or in the thigh, the microscope reveals a contraction of the

arteries which may progress as far as their actual closure.

(3) If, in the above experiment (3), the excitation is maintained for some

minutes, the contraction is seen to give way to a dilatation, which can be only

considered as a result of over-irritation, and not as an exhaustion phenom-

enon. If, then, the more peripheral portion of the nerve is irritated, the

vascular contraction is observed anew.

B. (1) The division of the nerve, as in the cases of Qoltz, caused a very

notable increase of the temperature in the injured limb; but, if the per-

ipheral extremity of the nerve in a curarized dog is irritated, there follows,

instead of an increase, a lowering of the temperature, which, to be sure,

does not progress so far as to make the paralyzed side as cool as the sound

one, but the decrease ranges from H to 2° C. (—2.7°-3.6° F.)

As was observed by Goltz, the temperature of the injured limb in dogs,

is found, in the lapse of about three weeks, to be the same as that of the

sound side.

If the effects of the section and irritation of the sciatic nerves on the

condition of the vessels and the temperature of the part are compared, a

parallelism is at once noticed; the dilatation of the blood-vessels corresponds

to the increase, and their contraction to the decrease of temperature.

G. If the toes of both hind feet of a frog are cut off before the division

of one sciatic nerve, the blood is seen to flow from the wounds on the para-

lyzed side in much greater quantity than from the other, where it merely

trickles, if it runs at all. If now a new cut is made, some ten days later, in

the membranes of the feet, it will be seen that blood trickles from both in

about equal amount; then, if the spinal cord is divided in the middle of the

back, or its under part is contused, a phenomenon, directly contrary to that

first described is noticed,—very little, or no blood, flows fj-om the paralyzed
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foot, while, on the otlicr side, it flows freely. Some days later, the diftcr-

cnce has again almpst disappeared.

If the section of the cord is repeated in such a manner that greater inter-

vals elapse between each injury, we still see the increase of hemorrhage

from the limb which yet retains its nervous connections.

These last experiments also support those of Goltz; they show that a

perfect agreement exists between the condition of tlie vessels and the bodily

tempemture, and, that the gradual return of the temperature to the normal,

is tlfe consequence of the re-instatem(!nL of the toiom.

From these facts the authors draw the following conclusions:

(1) The restoration of the toimn in vessels that have lost their connection

with their automatic centres in the brain and cord, cannot be explained, as

Goltz has already stated, except by the existence of local peripheral ap-

paratuses, perhaps nervous in their nature, which we are not disinclined to

place in the same category with those we And in the intestines.

In the first instance, the tonn* was dependent on these local mechanisms;

in the second, on the centres situated in the spinal cord. When the vessels

are withdrawn from the influence of these latter, the others require a certain

time to develop their full power. This increase of their activity is espe-

cially favoied by the gi-eat amount of blood which flows through the paralyzed

vessels. We are futher aware that, after the division of the spinal cord,

their irritability is perceptibly raised. Ought it not, therefore, to be ad-

mitted that in a precisely similar manner the activity of the peripheral

mechanisms which have the functions of regulating the vascular tonus, is in

control after the divisions of the nerves which come to thera?

(2) The sciatic nerve contains vaso-motor fibres.

(3) It is not yet proved that it also contains dilator fibres (in the sense

accepted by Goltz), nerves which, moreover, according to our views, are un-

necessary for the explanation of the various phenomena.

(4) The division of the nerves and of the cord, doubtless causes a very

transitory excitation, and paralysis follows almost immediately.

(5) The dilatation of the vessels and the increase of the temperature that

were often observed on galvanic irritation, are the effects of over-irritation.

(6) We may still add that the vaso-motor fibres after their section, are in

a state of latent excitation, which, in consequence of energetic irritation,

gives way to exhaustion.

We may also suppose that, under the same circumstances, the power of the

local mechanisms is gradually exhausted. Also, without the intervention of

dilator nerves, the increase of temperature that is observed after irritation

or repeated section of a nerve, may be explained in the same manner.

If Goltz did not notice the contraction of the vessels immediately fol-

lowing irritation of the divided sciatic, it is to be attributed to the fact

that thermometric observation, which he chiefly employed, is not the most

favorable method of taking note of variations of temperature of very short

duration, for, as is well known, the animal tissues change their temperature

but very slowly.
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The Postkriou Spinal Roots.—6. Gianuzzi, Ricerche ateywHe ltd On-

bitvetta di Fnioiogia della r. Univ. di Siena. (Abstr. in CentralMatt, and in

Eev. des Sciences Medicates.)

Some four years since, Gianuzzi noticed that tlie sensitive nerves, separ-

ated from their nutritive centre (the spinal ganglion), preserved their excit-

ability longer than the motor nerves under the same conditions. Fedc
contested this discovery, supporting himself on the fact that a mixed nerve

loses its electro-motor power four days after its division. The sensitive

nerves are therefore altered in the same time, and as profoundly as the

motor. New researches, however, have enabled Gianuzzi to maintain his

own views. In fact, the researches of Du Bois Reymond, SchifF, Valentin,

and those carried on by himself, show that divided mixed nerves preserve

their electro-motor power for more than four days.

If we divide at the same time a certain number of the posterior spinal

roots, they lose their excitability at the end of eiglit or ten days, and their

fibres become fatty. If, on the other hand, we divide only one, it preserves

its excitability for an unlimited period. At the expiration of even a month,

the irritation of the central extremity of the root causes severe pain. By
microscopic examination, we find that not all the fibres are degenerated

—

that a certain number of them are perfectly healthy, forming, sometimes, a

clearly isolated bundle. Gianuzzi concludes, supporting himself with these

facts, that there exists a kind of recurrent sensibility of the posterior roots.

He holds that some fibres first leave the cord to enter a spinal ganglion, and

then re-enter the cord, to leave it a second time at the level of an adjoining

root. Lockhart Clarke, moreover, has described an analogous disposition.

When we separate the posterior roots, in a dog, from the spinal ganglion,

they finally degenerate, not merely in the free portion, but also in their

intra-spinal tract. But, in spite of this complete destruction of the posterior

roots, the posterior columns of the cord remain sensible. These columns

are therefore excitable in themselves, and do not owe their excitability to

the sensible roots that traverse them.

b.—PATHOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND
MIND, AND PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.

Alcohoi.ism.—At the sitting of the medical section of the French As-

sociation at Lille, Aug. 31 (reported in Rev. Scientiflqiie), M. Leudet gave an

exposition of the symptoms and progress of alcoholism as observed among
the higher classes. He insisted on the frequency of this affection among
the rich, and on the difficulty of its diagnosis when unsuspected. He called

attention to the dyspeptic troubles, and ulcers of the stomach may some-

times be cured in spite of intemperate habits, but they undergo alternations

of appearing and disappearing, until at last intestinal hemorrhages or

hajmatemesis, by their abundance, bring on a catastrophe : the alcoholic
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jaundice, the affections of the liver, and cirrhosis in particular, which are

observed more frequently in the well-to-do than in the laboring man as the

result of drinking ; the diarrhoeas, which may last for a considerable time,

the paralytic accidents, the singular phenomena of hypericsthesia, wrongly

attributed to rheumatism, and finally the gout, the development of which is

undoubtedly advanced by the abuse of alcohol.

With the alcoholic icterus, M. Leudet cited a remarkable case of jaundice

in a person who took large quantities of chloroform, and thus produced a

peculiar kind of intoxication with loss of sensibility, and he remarked, in

connection witlithis case, that in chronic chloroform poisoning he was able

to obtain complete anaesthesia with very small doses of opiates, which ten

times the amount would not have produced anteriorly to the chloroform-

ization.

M. Vernicuil, the president of the Section, supported tlie views of M.

Leudet, and dwelt on the importance of the diagnosis of alcoholism in

surgical operations, and on the tendency of the tissues of an acoholic subject

to take on necrotic inflammations after very slight injuries ; lie also noticed

the frequency of pulmonary conges'ions in alcoholic patients under chloro-

fonnization.

Thk Ciikyne-Stokks Respikatohy Phenomenon.—We translate the

following, by Dr. Huchard, from the Umm Medicale, No. 30, April 25. Ar-

ticles on the same subject by Traube, Filehne, Heitler and others have appear-

ed in the Berliner Klin. Wochen»cIirift and othei- papers during the present year.

In the year 1856 Cheyne called attention to a respiratory rliythm which

he first observed in a man affected with fatty degeneration of the heart, and

wlio was suffering from an apoplectic attack. Still earlier, in 1854, Stokes,

of Dublin, regarded as an almost pathognomonic symptom of cardiac

steatosis in its later stage, this symptom of which he gives this exact descrip-

tion :
" After a period during which the suspension of the respiratory

function is, to all appearance, complete, there follow inspirations, at first

short and feeble, but which augment progressively in force and depth, and

acquire finally an extreme violence, and then gradually subside again till

they are almost unnoticeable, beginning another period of apncca."

Theodore von Dusch, in his Tretitine <ni, Dimtsex of tlie Heart, published

in 1867, notices the existence of this symptom in these discjises, tumors of

the brain, meningitis of the base, unemic coma, and in one severe case of

pericarditis. Traube has also observed it in a case of contraction with

aortic and slight mitral insuflUciencty, without fatty degeneration of the

heart and without alterations in tlie cranium ; lie also observed it in certain

cerebral affections (tumors, hemorrhages, and tlic latter stages of tuberculous

meningitis). This symptom, wliich may recur numy times in a relatively

short period, and whicli must be carefully noticed, is produced, according

to Traube, by the circumstances which may determine a diminution of the

arterial supply of the medulla or locality of the respiratory centre (aortic or

mitral disorders, fatty heart, cerebral hemorriiages, meningeal or intra-

ventricular ettusions, which diniinisli the intracranial circulation by an
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amount of blood equal to the effusion). The respiratory centre is thus ren-

dered anoemic and less excitable. But, for the normal action of the cells of

this centre, a certain amount of carbonic acid in the blood is required ; this

quantity augments in tlie inspired air or in tlie blood, in consequence of

cardiac or pulmonary disease, th<; breatliing becomes accelerated, then di-

minished in frequency, and may be suspended entirely. But, if the medulla

is less excitable, more excitation is needed, " by the apnoja sucli a quantity

of carbonic acid as is required is accunmlated, it then quickens the respira-

tion until the carbonic acid is eliminated, the excitation then being insuffi-

cient a new pause takes place."

But the respiratory centre does not alone act in producing respiration
;

it receives centripetal fibres (sensitive filaments from the pneumogastrics,

the skin, and the nmcous membranes), whicli transmit the sensitive impres-

sions that make up the hesoin de respirer ; tliese impressions collected by
the cells of this centre are reflected on the phrenic and other nerves, the

motor nerves of inspiration. But, in the normal condition, the peripheral

ends of the pneumogastrics receive, says the author, blood richer in carbonic

acid than that which goes to tlie other sensory nerves of the body. After

the division of the vagi the respirations are separated by long intervals, and
take on tlie dyspnoeic character, because the vital knot only receives im-

pressions from sensory nerves otlier than the vagus, and in order to render

these nerves impressible, blood containing as much carbonic acid as is nor-

mally contained in the arteries of the lungs is required. Then this centre

is more excited by the sensitive nerves of the skin and mucous membranes
than by those of the lungs, and the respiration becomes dyspnteic. From
this stage the mechanism of the Cheyne-Stokes respiration is easily under-

stood from the explanation of Bernheim, who gives it briefly thus :

" During tlie pause, carbonic acid accunmlates in the pulmonary system,

the pneumogastrics are alone excited, the respiration is superficial, carbonic

acid continuing to accumulate in all the arteries of the body, the sensory

nerves are also excited and tlie breathing becomes dyspnceic. But these

deep respirations eliminate the carbonic acid ; directly there is not enough

to excite the sensitive nerves of the periphery, the breathing again becomes

supeilicial, at last there is not enough to excite the vagi, and respiration is

suspended."

Traube has called attention to the influence of morphia on the production

or exaggeration of the Clieyne-Stokes respiratory phenomenon, especially in

the affections of the heart and brain which can develop it, and explains that

morphia diminishes the excitability of the nervous centres and that it adds

its action to that of the ischnemia of the centres themselves.

Ziemssen, of Eliangen, lias remarked that during the pause the pupils

are contracted and insensible to the light, that they dilate at the first breath ;

further, that during the pause he has observed a slight lateral deviation of

the two ocular globes, repeating itself regularly on the same side, the sus-

l)cnsion of the intelligence, the smallness and irregularity of the pulse, and

its frequency remaining the same. Faradization caused a disappearance for

a while of these symptoms in the patient, but he finally died.

Bernheim cites an observation of a case of mitral contraction which, after

giving rise to symptoms of an anaemia of the mesocephalon, produced the
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rcspirutory phenomenon of Chcyne-Stokes. Sevonil times, funulizution of

tlic sensitive nerves of tlie nostrils, the buccal and laryngeal cavities caused

the respiratory troubles to disappear and brought tlie patient again to life.

In conclusion, therefore, in certain special cases, we observe the symp-

toms of an intermittent paralysis of the centre for respiration, characterized

by certain disorders of breathing and closely resembling, in a pathogenic

point of view, the ischoemic paralysis, characterized especially by inter-

mission of phenomena. Sometimes this respiratory phenomenon is only

slightly developed, one of its stages, the pause, may be lacking, but this

ought not to invalidate its existence or prognostic value. Also, in a case of

poisoning by coal gas, the respiration offered the following rhythm : Five or

six labored and noisy respirations alternating with four or five sui)erficial

ones ; this series continued through some sixteen seconds, but there was in

no ease any suspension of breathing.

This symptom is always a grave prognostic but not always mortal. Such

therapeutic measures may be of value as the electrization of the phrenic

nerve, or the sensitive nerves of the face, thus suppressing the suspensions

and rendering the respiration continuous ; but the use of morphia is to be

condemned in all such diseases as provoke cerebral anoimia.

The Disease of the Mystics.— Dr. Charbonnier has lately brought

under the notice of the Academic de Medicine, in Paris, the disease under

which Louise Lateau, the famous ecstatic, is now laboring. In a general

review of the so-called mystics, he demonstrates that two natural conditions

are indispensable to reach the mystic stage : the one, to profess a religion of

which incarnation is one of the fundamental principles, so as to allow man
to represent his divinity according to the form which accords with his de-

sire and the climate he inhabits ; secondly, to submit himself to a debilita-

ting regimen, which, while diminishing the activity of his physical func-

tions, suppresses the superior faculties of his soul, to the advantage of the

imagination

—

ilxafolie dn logis.

Amongst the Hindoos, as amongst the Christians, the ecstatic undergoes

a long preparation, consisting, for the corporeal part, in proceedings likely

to annihilate all the functions, and for the soul, in such as suppress the

functions of relation and the exercise of the will, and in the concentration

of all the strength in order to fix the attention on a single object. He says

that ecstasy has never been produced at once and in a healthy subject. The

history of all mystics bears witness to this, and Louise Lateau has appeared

once again to confirm this law—a law which takes the occurrences which

have lately taken place at Bois d' llama from the category of the mar-

velous.

Louise Lateau, who began to show signs of the ecstatic state when, about

18 years old, wtis accustomed from her earliest infancy to the more than

frugal regimen of tlie Hindoos—to the enforced fasts of poverty, to priva-

tions of all kinds, watchings, fatigue, and, in fact, everything which could

impede the functions of nutrition. On several occasions she has manifested

true suspensions of functional action, characterized by the absence of urinal

19
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discharges, constipation, sleeplessness, spasms of the epigastrium, and com-

plete want of appetite—a group of symptoms. which arc often found as-

sembled in Esquirol's observations respecting maniacs. This stoppage of

the functions, this living mummification of the organs and tissues, some-

times lasts a month in Louise Lateau. Dr. Charbonnier believes this con-

dition to be the same which is often met with in insane persons, who refuse

to take nourishment with the greatest obstinacy.

When Louise Lateau had aiTived at a certain stage of debility, she suf-

fered from neuralgic attacks, the inseparable companions of an impoverish-

ment of the blood in common with sleeplessness. Sunguis modemtor nervo-

rum, sanguis soinniferus. These nervous phenomena have followed a se-

quence parallel to the aggravation of the general condition : painful neural-

gias of the face, headaches, transient troubles of the intellect, slight attacks

of delirium. After enforced feeding, which is prolonged more than a

month, and hemorrhages, first by the mouth, then by the womb, and after-

wards from the feet, hallucinations attended with delirium came on, which

lasted several days. Some weeks afterwards an ecstasy came on. Such was

the progress of the phenomenon.

Dr. Charbonnier, in an exhaustive memoir on the mystics, which he has

lately presented to the Academy, makes an abstract of the chapter in it re-

lating to the ecstatic state, showing the modifications of the organs of those

afflicted by this disease, modifications which may explain how life is sus-

tained, notwithstanding such prolonged abstinences, and which he terms the

" substitution of organs"—a law which, according to him, is intercalated

between the law of Maithus and tliat of Darwin.

—

Brit. Med. Jvarnal.

Hydrophobia.—Dr. Moriz Benedikt, Wiener Med. Presse, July 5, gives

a paper on the anatomical alterations of the brain in dogs which have suc-

cumbed to this disease. He studied the subject by means of seven sets of

frontal sections through the whole hemisphere, which he illustrates by

means of a wood cut. By this means he detected some very striking mor-

bid changes, which only the imperfection of the earlier methods of research

allowed to escape detection.

First of all he observed a marked congestion of the vessels which wind be-

tween the convolutions, and a very striking example of the so-called " mul-

tiplication of inflammatory nuclei " on their walls and in the processes from

the pia mater in their vicinity. Besides this he observed a transparent,

strongly refracting, exudation, containing numerous points of. inflammation,

surrounding these vessels, consisting mainly of an increase of granular mat-

ter (granular disintegration).

The alterations in the gray substance were not less striking. There were

to be seen with the naked eye or with a pocket lens, numerous cavities,

which, magnified thirty to ninety diameters, were seen to be filled with a

strongly refracting substance, consisting either of fine or coarsely granular

matter in which we see scattered single granules as large as a swollen

blood-globule. These bodies are perfectly colorless and transparent. In

either form the so-called inflammatory nuclei are present.
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In the matter which filled these larger cavities, ganglion cells were ob-

served, either free or inmieraed for the greater part of their surface.

Besides these there were smaller cavities, filled with a somewhat smooth,

shining substance. The vessels also, especially the smaller ones, had a hya-

loid appearance. Many spots were strongly injected.

A peculiar condition was observed in the cutting of the cerebral sub-

stance ; the slightest pressure produced a shining exudation which the micro-

scope proved to be myeline. Such an appearance was noticed by the

author in one other disetvsed condition, viz. : in the spinal cord of a horse

which died of rheumatic tetanus. It indicates a softening and extensive

chemical alteration of the medullary nervous substance.

It must be remarked that not all but only a certain portion of the inter-

lobular processes of the pia mater showed signs of inflammation.

We see from these results that the anatomical process in this disease

consists in an acute inflammation with numerous hyaloid degenerations

which, without doubt are produced through imbibition of the tissues through

transudation, and with the hypertemia and granular multiplication there is

seen that form of diffuse local inflammation that Lockhart Clarke has desig-

nated granular disintegration.

There is no doubt that the anatomical process is the same in man as in

the lower animals, although the symptoms offer numerous differences. The
usual poat-mortem appearances that have been described are hypersemia and

softening, but these have no very special signification, since they may be the

result of asphyxia.

Dk. F. W. Lorinsek, Wiener Med. Wochenschr., Nos. 14 and 15 (Abstr. in

Cbl. f. d. Med. WiaaenscJt.), denies any specific poison in the dog which can

produce this disease, and considers that apprehension and fear of its out-

break, kept up and increased through a considerable period, to be the actual

cause of the affection, and that if the fear of it could be abolished the dis-

ease would cease to exist.

Dr. Fekeol read before the Ac<id. de Medicine, Paris, July 21 (reported

in the Oaz. Med. de Paris), a paper entitled : I^ote mr un case de hydropJwbie

rabique survenue deux ans et demi apres le morsured^un chien enrage. After

giving the details of a long observation he summed up as follows:

(1) The incubation of hydrophobia, generally limited to the first

two months after inoculation, may, in exceptional cases, extend itself to a

much longer time, to eighteen months, or even to two years and a half.

(2) The symptoms of hydrophobia, habitually very uniform, may take

on very different appearances under the influence of various elements (men-

tal alienation, alcoholism, hysteria, etc.). But there are certain symptoms,

such as the respiratory spasm, the particular manner of expectoration, the

symptom described under the name of earophobia, that belong solely to this

disease, and which ought, in most cases, to allow us to diagnose it under all

its complications.

(8) If the essential or imaginary hydrophobia, which usually tenninates

in recovery, may end fatally, we ought to find in the symptoms sufllcient
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reasons to convince us tliat we do not have to do witli a genuine case of

madness.

(4) Tlje bronchial foam plays an important part in the expectoration in

sutferers from rabies, and the principal symptoms, as well as the principal

lesions in hydrophobia in the human species, are grouped around the respir-

atory function. It is this respiratory character that distinguishes the rabid

hydrophobia from all other hydrophobias.

ANyKSTHKsiA AND HEMiAN/i-iSTiiEsiA.—Dr. Vircuque, Brochure, Paris

(Abstr. by Obersteiner, in Pnych. Centralblatf).

Unilateral loss of sensibility occurs either in the course of hysteria or

hji'stero-epilepsy, or it is due to the destruction of certain parts of the brain,

either from hemorrhage, softening, or compression by a tumor, or it may be

caused by an injury.

In the two first-named cases (hysteria and hystero-epilepsy) the paralysis is

remarkably variable, usually incomplete and not infrequently accompanied

in hystero-epilepsy by partial contraction on the affected side.

But when the hemiana>sthesia is conrkected with a destruction of sub-

stances in the cerebral centres, it is on the other hand, constant, persistent,

always limited to the affected side, and changes, in case no further damage
takes place in the bi'ain, only very slowly, for better or for worse.

While Turck has observed hemianoesthesia to follow the destruction of

medullary substance situated in the basal ganglia, it is also often met with

after injury to the crura cerebri, which last cause may be diagnosticated

from the first by the non-partaking of the special senses of sight, hearing,

smell, etc., in the disturbance.

Seven observations of hysteria and hystero-epilepsy in which hemianses-

thesia occurred, give the following conclusions :

(1) That this form of anaesthesia first appears after evident syixiptoms

of hysteria have existed, for a longer or shorter period.

(2) According to the statistics of a large number of cases, a greater num-
ber of these paralyses occur on the left than on the right side ; in the seven

cases reported, in five it was limited to the left side.

(3) The course and location of the paralysis, like the other symptoms of

this neurosis, show a changeableness and inconstancy.

In conclusion, five case of hemianajsthesia (mostly in pei-sons of drink-

ing habits) are reported, in none of which death occurred, and post-mortem

appearances are therefore wanting.

Color Blindness.—A. Fick, Wurzb. Verhandl. ii, 129-133 (Abstr. in

Centralblatt f. d. Med. WisseiiscJi.), states that the usual view that the normal

red blindness of the median and the perfect color blindness of the equatorial

retinal zone is due to the latter containing fibres only sensitive to blue and
the former to blue and green, cannot explain the facts. If this view were

correct, then any irritation whatever ought to produce the sensation of blue

in the equatorial, and of blue green, or bluish green, in the median zone.
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On the other hand, all the phenomena are readily accounted for if we sup-

pose that all three kinds of fibres are present in all parts of the retina, but

that their reaction to light of different wave-lengths is different, so that the

difference of the irritability of the three kinds is greatest in the middle and

gradually diminishes toward the equatorial zone. Pathological color-blind-

ness is then to be considered as due, not to the absence of any of these fibres,

but to a diminished difference in their irritability.

The Malady of Azanon.—Dr. A. San Martin, Siglo Medic. Feb. 9

(Abstr. in Virelutw and IliracJi'a Jahresberidd), describes a peculiar disease of

the spinal cord, endemic in several districts in Spain, recently come under

medical observation, and which, from the nativity of the first subjects which

were examined in Madrid, has received the title of Azanon sickness. This

place, in the province of Guadalajara, is situated on a high, arid and sterile

limestone plateau, on which pellagra is endemic, as well as in the surround-

ing country. Chronic nervous diseases (locomotor ataxy in particular) ai'c

also frequent. The disease, about the end of the year 1871, without any

accompanying noticeable climatic or nutrition changes, began to attack

hitherto perfectly healthy persons, without respect to age, sex or constitution,

and showed itself nearly at the same time among the residents of several

adjacent localities. A series of symptoms indicating an affection of the an-

terior columns of the cord, are characteristic of this disease ; the patients,

without being feverish, have convulsive tremors in the lower extremities

which they are unable to control, with paresis of the muscles, more especially

the flexors, paralysis of the sphincter of the bladder so that the urine con-

tinually dribbles away, and at the same time they complain of formication

in the affected part, sometimes also of pain in the sacral region, while pres-

sure over the spinal column provokes no pain. Otherwise sensibility is not

affected ; there is neither neuralgia nor anajsthesia, the co-ordination of the

movements is perfect, nor are any further disorders noticeable in the bodily

or mental functions. All therapeutic measures have so far proved useless.

As regards the anatomical alterations in this disease, we are left entirely

to conjecture, as in none of the patients has it yet proved moiiial ; the cause

is also left in obscurity.

Since the attention of the Spanish physicians has been directed to this

affection, communications have been received from various other regions in

the provinces of Guadalajara, and from a number of localities in the prov-

inces of Zamora, Soria, and others, showing that this malady as an endemic

disease has a considerable extension throughout Spain. One case is men-

tioned in which the paretic symptoms had begun to make their appearance

in the upper extremities and in the tongije ; in otliers it was observed that

the patient moved the affected limbs with more ease when in tlie dorsal

dembiius than when in the upright position, and the sensibility in the par-

alyzed members was somewhat diminished. One observer (Dr. Adradas)

noticed that in a series of cases the disease followed a severe cold, and there-

fore considers that it is not a central but a peripheral paralysis. (" How
about the paralysis of the sphincter vesicals ?") The circumstance that it

occurs where pellagra is also endemic, is worthy of consideration, in the

opinion of the German reviewer.
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Spasmodic Asthma.—Dr. C. T. Williams, British Med. Jour., June 18,

in an interesting paper, upholds the theoiy that asthma is due to spasm of

the bronchial muscle, and combats the view advanced by Dr. Bcrkart, that

it is due to deficient elasticity. When it arises from local causes he attrib-

utes it to the irritation acting on the pneumogastrics, and exciting it by

reflex action. When it arises from emotional disturbance the irritation is

centric and acts through the pneumogastrics on the pulmonary plexus.

That due to indigestion is similarly excited, and when the disorder is due to

disordered state of the blood, as from gout, or skin disease, the blood is to

be considered as producing the local irritation.

The tendency to asthma which is observed sometimes after measles or

hooping-cough, is attributed to enlargement of the bronchial glands com-

pressing or irritating the vagi ; heredity is also to be taken into account

when we consider the asthmatic tendency. The close connection which

asthma has with other nervous affections, the fact that it is found to

alternate with gastrodynia, neuralgia, etc., is an evidence of the nervous

nature of the disease.

In regard to treatment. Dr. Williams recommends first of all, the removal

of the exciting cause when possible. If the glands are enlarged, iodide of

potassium is often very useful. Gout, syphilis, and skin diseases nmst be treated

according to their special indications. In hereditary asthma he finds benefit

from the use of gymnastics, and change of air if the surroundings are not

favorable ; the smoky atmosphere of cities being generally better than that

of the country for those sufiering from this disease.

The medicines for neurotic asthma are the stimulant and sedative anti-

spasmodics. Among the former he classes alcohol , coffee, sp. Ktheris, and

nitrite of amyl. Dr. Williams does not find these, as a rule, as efficacious

as the sedative anti-spasmodics, though he has seen coffee and spirits of ether

give relief. Nitrite of amyl has generally failed, besides it is a dangerous

medicine to trust to patients.

The sedative chiss includes the larger number of remedies, among them

stramonium, lobelia, Indian hemp, tobacco, belladonna, etc. , and they are

often wonderfully effective. The various pastilles and papers are often very

useful. In very severe spasms, when exhibition of medicines by the mouth

seems impossible, the hypodermic injection of morphine or atropine often

gives instant relief, but this is not admissible if there be much emphysema.

The same rule applies to chloroform, which, when there is no lividity, gen-

erally relieves. As this is not exactly a safe remedy to trust to patients. Dr.

Williams has employed chloral, which he recommends. In slight cases it

should be administered in doses of twenty or thirty grains once or twice

during the night ; in severe cases fifteen or twenty grains every three or

four hours till sleep is induced. In the majority of cases this treatment has

succeeded in allaying and diminishing, or even abolishing, the attacks.

Temperature in Encephalitis.—T. Charlton Fox, Brit. Med. Journal,

June 6, calls attention to the variations of temperature in encephalitis, and

states that in his observation, it is always higher in the morning than in the

evening. He gives in brief the account of a case in which this proved a
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valuable aid to tlie diagnosis, althougli, as lie did not attend tlie case to tlic

end, his judgment was not acted upon. lie states that in cases where there

is doubt he makes it a rule to observe both morning and evening tempera-

tui-e before excluding the possibility of encephalitis.

Relations of Affections of the Optic Neuve to Cerebral Le-

sions.—M. Ilaymond rcportcid to the Soc. de Biolo</ie, June 27 (Abstr. in

Ooz. Med. de Puris), a case of tumor of the cerebellum, which was observed

at the hospital of La Pitie, in the service of Professor Vulpian. Appended

to his report he gives some bibliographic notes relative to the alterations of

the optic nerves, consecutive to cerebral tumors, communicated to him by

Dr. Landolt. We give the concluding paragraphs as to the opthalmoscopic

phenomena that are observed.

1. Atrophy of the optic nerve, without antecedent neuritis, is found in

many difterent affections of the cerebrum, the cerebellum, and the spinal

cord : tumors, softening, dementia, locomotor ataxia, etc., without our being

able to draw any conclusion as to the nature or locality of the disease from

the opthalmoscopic appearance of the papilla.

2. Optic neuritis (true). Reddish swelling, yellow tint of the papilla and

surrounding retina, which has lost its trans])arency, become turbid, and full

©f leucocytes. Active and passive dilatation of the vessels, occasionally ret-

inal apoplexies, hypertrophy of the connective tissue.

This neuritis is almost without exception, followed by a complete

atrophy of the papilla and of that portion of the retina'which takes part in

the inflammation ; so that we And the papilla pale, surrounded by circles

(whitish ring of newly-formed hypertrophied connective tissue).

This form of optic neuritis is nearly always the result of the extension of

a meningitis. It is evident that this meningitis itself may be either a simple

meningitis or a complication of some other cerebral disease.

3. Swelling of the optic papilla by venous stasis.

We call this also an optic neuritis, because the opthalmoscopic appear-

ances very much resemble those of atme neuritis, but it is not a true inflam-

mation.

It is the result of venous stasis. The dilated and tortuous veins accom-

panying apoplexies, have given rise to a serous effusion, which fills the tis-

sue of the papilla, and causes a swelling much more considerable than that of

neuritis properly so called. The color is rather grayish, semi-transparent. The
arteries are in great part hidden in the swollen tissue. The retina is less

alu^red than in the preceding case. This oedema of the papilla may come
to an end in a short period, without optic atrophy or loss of sight ensuing,

but nearly always the cause is of longer duration. A true neuritis may de-

velop itself, or without the intervention of a veritable inflammation, this

oedema of the papilla is followed by an atrophy, which, however, does not

usually extend itself over the adjoining retina, forming the circle which we
find after a true neuritis.

This process is sometimes the result of a compression of the cavernous

sinus (in consequence of a stasis in the ophthalmic vein), but it is oftcncr the
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result of an augmentation of the intracranial pressure, causing a stasis of

the liquid of the intervaginal space of the optic nerve, which is in direct

communication with the arachnoidean space of the brain.

The swelling of the optic nerve from venous stasis, may therefore accom-

pany all the cerebral diseases that augment the intracranial pressure: hydro-

cephalus, tumors, etc.

The localization of the cerebral disease by the simple ophthalmoscopic

image (without other symptoms), is therefore nearly always impracticable.

As we have explained, we may sometimes draw some conclusions as to

the nature of the malady, but not always.

The only case in which we are able to draw a cei'taln conclusion as to

the nature of the disease, is when we find tubercles of the choroid; then

we can correctly diagnose tuberculous meningitis, simply from the oph-

thalmoscopic exaniination.

IlYrEUTUOlMlY OF THE Eau AFTKU ExCISION OK A. VAKT OF TIIK SYM-

PATHETIC.—A. Bidder, Centralbl. f. Vhirargie, No. 7, 1874 (Abstr. in Ceu-

tralbl.f. d. Med. Wissciisch.)^ observed one month after the resection of 11

nun. of the left cervical sympathetic in a half-grown rabbit, that the left ear

was noticeably wider and slightly longer than th right ; also hypenemic

and warmer. Tlie left pupil was half the size of the other, and the eyeball

more sunk in the orbit. He attributes this increased growth of the ea^ to tlie

removal of the influence of the sympathetic, allowing a greater influx of

nutritive material in the still young animal, in which nutritive change was
rapid and active.

MiLiAUY ScLKROsis.—W. B. Kcstcven, Brit, and For. Med. Chirurg.

Review, July, 1874, gives a list of twenty dittcrent pathological conditions,

in which his notes contain observations of this alteration in tlic nervous

tissue of the brain and spinal cord. These observations include cases of

acute meningitis, locomotor ataxy, idiocy, tetanus, myelitis, hydrorhachis

interna, dementia, general paralysis, puerperal mania, and many others.

From the variety of these conditions he concludes that it belongs to some
chronic morbid condition of the nerve tissue, and that when found after

•death from acute disease, we must assume that it pre-existed. The sug-

gestion that it is a post-mortem change, resulting from the action of alcohol

upon the tissues is rejected, since it is found in preparations vrhich have not

been submitted to this action at all, and because it is not invariable in speci-

mens which have been preserved in alcoholic liquids. He concludes that "so

far as the present amount of evidence penmts, this extends no further than

to the inference that in a large number of diseases of the nervous centres,

the significance of miliary sclerosis is a slow change or degeneration of the

neuroglia, preceding or underlying the group of symptoms which have

constituted the antecedent malady."

Zona and Intercostal Neuralgia, connected with Cancer of the
Lung.—M. Ollivier, at the Seance of the Soc. de Diologie May 2, (Abst. in

Rev. Scientiflqiui), communicated the observation of a case of zona, followed
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by an intense ncumlgia, and apparently connected with a cancer of the

pleura and the lung. The subject was an old man, who was attacked two

months subsequent to the zona with a very intense intercostal neuralgia.

During the crises the affected parts were covered with minute drops of sweat,

the patient affording a beautiful example of the local perspiration wliich lias

been before described in a valuable paper by M. OUivier. The pain on per-

cussion was so great, and the expansion of the thorax so slight, that the ex-

amination of the chest could not be made in detail.

At the autopsy there was found a cancer of the lung and left pleura. The
neoplasm surrounded not only the intercostal nerves of that side, but also

the envelopes of the dorsal portion of tlic cord. M. OUivier thinks that the

nervous alterations, consecutive to the propagation and invasion of the pul-

monary cancer, caus(Kl first the zona and next tlie Intercostal neuralgia.

Rkfi-ex NKUuAiiGiA OK TiiAUMATFC OuioiN.—M. OlUvicr reported, at

the session of the Soc. de, Biidoyie, April 18 (Abst. in Rev. Scientijique), the

observation of a case of traumatic neuralgia, developed at a distance from

the injured point, and which enters into the class known as indirect or re-

flex neuralgias. A.woman thirty-two years old, received a violent blow of

the fist at the level of and two centimetres within the fifth intercostal

space. She felt at the time a severe pain, which lasted two hours and tlien

disappeared. Ten days later she felt lancinating pains, or twitches in the

place struck, perfectly localized witliin a space the size of a ten-franc piece.

Two months afterwards, independently of these twitches, there came on

pains which were felt successively in the regions innervated by the internal

cutaneous, and which next invaded the infra and supra-clavicular, and
cervical regions. These pains were violent, continuous, and accompanied

with exacerbations, which, always commencing at the point which received

the original injury, extended <)utward to a considerable distance. A few

injections of morphia at the spot originally injured cured the neuralgia.

M. OUivier considers that the contusion modified the circulation, or tlie

molecular condition of the cord, in such a way as to produce at the termin-

ations of the sensory nerves the painful sensation. This interpretation seems

to him more just than the opinion which admits the propagation of the irri-

tation by the aid of anastomoses, the existence of which is not at all deter-

mined at the level of tlie fifth intercostal space.

PiiYsioLOGiCAii THEORY OF Haij,ucination8.—We copy from the Bemie

Scientijique, May 23, the following notice of a brochure, entitled " llieorie

Physioloyique de V Ilallucinatian," by Dr. Ant. Ritti, lately published in

Paris.

" The work of M. Ritti has for its basis the doctrines of M. Luys on the

constitution of the nervous centres. We will attempt to give them in a few
words. In the interior of the optic thalami, by sections regularly made, we
find supei-ficially four nuclei of gray matter, described under the names an-

terior, middle, median, and posterior centres. Each of these centres is a
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ganglionary mass, and, as 8nch,'receives afferent and gives out efferent fibres.

As regards the directions of these fibres, descriptive and coinparative anat-

omy, joined with pathological anatomy and experimental reseai'ches, enable

us to determine them with sufficient accuracy. We are thus enabled to know
that by the afferent fibre the anterior centre is connected with the olfactory

nerve, the middle one with the optic, the median with the nerves of general

sensibility, and the posterior with the acoustic nerve, and that, moreover, the

afferent fibres connect these centres with the corresponding regions of the

cortical layer.

" The optic thalami are therefore intermediaries between the organs of

sense, where the impression is received, and the cortical portion of the

cerebrum, where it is perceived. But what idea ought we to have of the

role of this intermediary? M. Luys considers it as W\<e, semorium commuiu^

the place where, to use the expression of M. Ritti, the material action of

the impression is transformed into psychic action. The different nuclei

play the part of modifiers, in respect to the impressions they receive ; they

absorb these impressions, they elaborate them after a fashion by making
them undergo a metabolic action, which, in giving them a new form, ren-

ders them more perfect and more assimilable by the elements of the corti-

cal substance, where they are finally received,

" The physiological action in perception may therefore be summed up as

follows : (1) Exterior impression ; (2) transmission of the impression as

far as the optic thalami
; (3) modification of this impression in the thala-

mi
; (4) finally perception in the cortical layers. These facts being admitted,

M. Ritti deduces from them his theory of hallucinations. Let us suppose

that the exterior impression and its transmission to the optic thalami be

suppressed, and that then the cells of the thalami enter into action, from

any cause whatever, either from a circulatory disturbance or any other

accidental cause, there will first be put in action a certain amount of mol-

ecular movement, which, according to the theory, becomes at once trans-

formed into psychic action ; next this moveiiient follows its usual routes,

and irradiates toward the cortex, where, by the ordinary mechanism, the ac-

tion of this substance is perfonned as it were spontaneously. But this

hypothesis is borne out in some if not in all cases of hallucination. The Jial-

lucinatory phenomena consisting in the perception of sensations, with any

external object giving rise to them, the sensorial element will be due to the

irritation of the ganglion cells of the optic thalami, whence the externality

of the phenomena ; and the psychic element will be the result of the con-

secutive vibration of the cells of the cortical substance. The morbid dynam-

ism of this anatomical pain, united by the white cerebral fibres, produces

the phenomena of hallucination, (p. 51.) Other authors have sought the

anatomical localisation of the hallucination in a special irritation of the

external organs, but M. Ritti has well shown, following Baillarger, that this

hypothesis is irreconcilable with a great number of facts, for example, tlve

persistence of the hallucination after the destruction of the sensorial nerves

or even the exterior organs of sense. This first opposing hypothesis being

disposed of, two new ones may present themselves. We may consider the

point of departure for the false impression to be either in the cortical

substance itself, or rather in an intermediate point other than the optic
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thalaini, between this and the external organs, such as the nuclei of origin of

the sensorial nerves. M. Ritti objects to these two theories, that they do not

explain all the facts. His own, on the other hand, has the merit of account-

ing for them. The automatic irritation of the cells of the thalami may
extend itself to one of these nuclei ; it is easy, therefore, to understand

how the hallucination may be limited to a single sense, in the same way
we we how it may progressively invade the others. It may happen
that only one of the thalami is the locality of the irritation, and we have

in this case a unilateral hallucination. And, in fact, alienists have observed

cases in which the patient heard voices only with his right ear, and had the

hallucinations of sight only in his left eye.

'* Moreover, the thesis of M. Ilitti contains a great number of anatomico-

pathological proofs, and ' we may admit without prejudice to the true spirit

of science, that the lesions of the optic thalami found in the insane, who
have for a long period suffered from hallucinations, that this limited region

of the encephalic mass is not unconnected with the production of this

morbid symptom, and that there is here the relation of cause and effect.
'"

(p. 64.)

We will not attempt ih this place to ascertain whether this theory,

which limits to the optic thalami the anatomical location of hallucinations

be not a little too exclusive, and whether there are not cases of hallucin-

ation connected with simple lesions of the cortex, because we can here

give only a very rapid retnmie of the work before us.

Transfusion in Insanity.—Limited at first to cases of profuse hemor-

rhage, the employment of transfusion has gradually been extended to cases

of various alterations of the blood. Professor Livi, of Modena, in practic-

ing, with success, repeated transfusions of venous blood in an old demented
pellagrous subject, emaciated and prostrated with a persistent colliquative

diarrhcea, has inaugurated a new application of this mode of treatment.

Professor Caselli has also performed, on the 10th of last May, a direct

transfusion from the carotid of a lamb to the median vein of a young
atonic lypemaniac, with a tendency to strange cataleptic attitudes.

The object of these tentative attempts which was to relieve an unhappy
existence, condemned to a strange and painful delusion, has been so far

attained, that M. Livi has repeated the operation on other aliens, and Dr.

Ponza has followed his example in the asylum of Alexandria. On June
2l8t last, he invited all the principal medical men in that institution to ob-

serve a transfusion in two young lambs, and next in a pellagrous insane

person, suffering for many months from diarrhcea. Phlebotomy was first

practiced, against indications of plethora.

A second transfusion has also been performed at the asylum of Reggia,

by Dr. Trebbi, on a lypemaniac, with ideas of persecution, and a ten-

dency to suicide. A third has since been performed, by M. Caselli, on
another lypemaniac of the anxious type, with ideas of persecution. About
eighty grammes (two and a half ounces) of blood weie transfused; some
cyanosis was observed, but it promptly disappeared.
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The results of these attempts will doubtless soon be published, but if

this ingenuous idea of inoculating, so to speak, with a new life the atonic

insane which fill our asylums is crowned with success, we may say that

a new era will be begun in the treatment of psychopathies, rebellious to

other means. Moreover, the experiments are still being carried on, and

two other transfusions were performed, June 80th, at the asylum of Alex-

andria. {Oaz. delta Cltnicfie, No. 26.) X' Unian Medicate, July 80.

Neuroses op the Joints.—Dr. Moritz Meyer contributes to the Bei-liner

Klin. Woclienscfirtfty No. 26, June 29, an article on the peculiar neuralgic

affection of the articulations which were described by Brodie, some fifty

years since, under the designation "hysteric joint afl:ection8," and which

have been more recently noticed by Stromeyer and Esmarch. The disease

consists in an affection of certain nerves of the capsules of the joints or their

surroundings, and the pain frequently renders the articulation immovable,

or useless for a long period, or even throughout life. Its etiology varies; it

may exist in persons of nervous habit , without any known cause whatever,

or it may be traced to psychic or emotional disturbance, injuries of various

kinds, and, sometimes, in a reflex manner, to gastric disorders, or irritation

of the urinary or genital organs.

The diagnosis from inflammatory affections of the joints is important,

and the distinction must be carefully made. The leading points of differ-

ence are given as follows :

(1) In the purely neuralgic trouble, the nightly exacerbations are almost

invariably wanting.

(2) The painful joint is usually very sensitive to light contact or touch,

while powerful pressure and striking the joints together is not particularly

painful.

(8) (Edema and swelling of the skin and cellular tissue not infrequently

appear and disappear.

(4) The temperature of the affected joint sometimes alters periodically.

(5) In spite of the inactivity, lasting even for months, the muscles are

still only comparatively slightly wasted.

(6) The very insignificant objective symptoms are altogether out of pro-

portion to the complaints of the patient.

(7) If the attention of the patient can be diverted, the invalid often for-

gets his symptoms, and the physician himself can flex the painfully rigid

limb to a greater or less degree.

The cure sometimes takes place spontaneously, through the outbreaK of a

hysterical attack, through faith, or in other cases after sudden impulsive exer-

tion, escaping from danger, etc. When the neuralgia is of reflex origin,

the cessation of the primary disorder may bring it to an end.

As regards treatment, Stromeyer and Esmarch have employed moral

treatment, with nutritious diet, change of scene, etc., with excellent results.

Together with these, they recommend passive movement of the affected ar-

ticulations, end finally, the active use of the limbs. Dr. Meyer adds that

the induced current, directly applied to the painful spot, is also a very effec-

tive aid. Several cases are reported in which this formed a prominent

feature in the treatment, and was followed by cure.
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Pakalysis of the Cervical Sympathetic.—W. Nicati, Annalei de So-

eiete de Med. de Oand, January, 1874. (Abstr. in AUg. Med. Central-

Zeitung.)

Tliis disease is, according to tlie author, not infrequent, and he gives the

following description of its appearance:

(1) The prodromal stage is characterized by irritative phenomena and

cramps of the muscles which are dependent on the influence of the cervical

sympathetic, mydriasis, exophthalmus, lowering of temperature, and quick-

ening of the pulse. These may either disappear, the normal condition

returning (as was noticed by Vernieuil, after opening an abscess in the neck),

or they may pass on to paralysis.

(2) In the first please of the paralytic stage, we observe ine alterations in

the pupil and vessels of the eye, that have been noticed in the experiments

on animals; namely, partial closure of the eye, contraction of the pupil, di-

minution of intraocular tension, turning of the eye inwards, and then, injec-

tion of the vessels, increase of temperature, and frequent perspiration on

the paralyzed side.

(3) After some months or years, a second stage of the paralysis appeare.

The para5yted side becomes less full, pale, its temperature falls, and the

transpiraiioa becomes greater than on the sound side.

(4) Between these two phases of the paralysis, there is an intermediate

stage—that of imperfect atrophy.

As regards the pathogeny and pathology of this affection, the author

mentions lesions of the trigeminus, which contains part of sympathetic fibres;

also, lesions in the neck, in the breast and in the cord. In a special

chapter he treats of disorders of the centre for the sympathetic in the me-

dulla, and which, in his view, may produce Basedow's disease and diabetes.

Diphtheritic Paralysis.—Sir John Rose Cormack, M. D., read a paper

on this subject before the British Medical Association at its late Norwich

meetmg, which is thus reported in the Brit. Med. Journal, August 29th:

The author began by describing a minutely-observed, very severe, but

typical case, of diphtheritic paralysis. The main object of the paper was to

elucidate the natural history of the affection, which he looked upon as the

true guide to the prognosis and treatment of each case—so far as a guide

exists, irrespective of the individual peculiarities of the patient, and the

character of the disease in respect of the district, season, and race in which

it occurs, and the constitution of the prevailing epidemic, should the disease

be prevailing as an epidemic. The most skillful physician cannot cure

pneumonia, typhoid fever or diphtheria; but he can guide to recovery many
cases of these diseases, which would be lost by the routine administrator of

remedies. Medicines are sometimes exceedingly useful in diphtheritic par-

alysis, as well as in the earlier stages of diphtheria; but in each case, and in

each epidemic, we find that tlie efficacy of particular remiedies varies with the

variation in the therapeutic opportunities. The author regarded a generous,

easily assimilated diet, in all stages and forms of diplheria, as generally the

basis of the treatment: ferruginous medicines were nearly always useful,
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but, like all other medicinal agents, they had their times for being given

and for being withheld. In diphtheritic paralysis, the persistent use of

local stimulants and small blistering bands (according to a method described),

constituted, perhaps, the most valuable treatment. Electricity had its op-

portunities, and was, sometimes, most useful. Change of air, the douche,

and short courses of nux vomica, were agencies which frequently gave a

start to a lagging recovery. Still, we must never lose sight of the fact that

the paralysis has a definite career to run ; and that, if the patient were only

to eat and drink well, and digest his aliment, he will, at the end of a longer

or shorter time, be restored to health,—provided always, of course, that no

insuperable obstacles to recovery exist, such as implication of the muscles

of respiration in the paralysis.

In discussing the pathology of the affection, the author referred to re-

cent German and Italian physicians, who had described necropsies in cases

of diphtheritic paralysis, in which they found a structural change in the

gray and white matter of the medulla, which some of them have termed

disseminated myelitis. The author looked on these appearances, in the cases

referred to, as secondary diphtheritic paralysis, though it has its own pecu-

liarities and specialties, is similar in kind to the paralysis which we meet

with as a sequel of typhoid fever, relapsing fever, scarlatina, and dysentery.

In all it is peripheric. Its invariable starting-point is the velum pendulum

palati; and that is a distinctive peculiarity between it and the paralysis fol-

lowing typhoid fever, relapsing fever, scarlatina, and dysentery.

«.—THERAPEUTICS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
AND MIND.

Electricity.—A. D. Rockwell, Phil. Med. Times, July 35, narrates five

cases of herpes zoster, which were relieved by electricity. His conclusions

are as follows:

(1) That the pain of herpes, no matter where the seat of the eruption

may be, is generally susceptible of speedy and effectual relief by the use of

the galvanic or faradic current.

(2) That when the eruptions take place on the head, the galvanic current

alone has power to relieve the pain.

(3) When the disease is confined to the trunk or the extremities, the far-

adic current will relieve pain and hasten recovery, and is preferable to the

galvanic.

At a Meeting of the New York Neurological Society, held September

7, Dr. Clinton Wagner read a paper upon certain nervous diseases of the

thr(^at. In the treatment of this class of diseases, he employs, largely, elec-

tricity. This agent, he says, is not a new one in the treatment of aphonia.

In 1800, Grofangiesen, of Berlin, applied it to the neck, but Mackenzie has
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tlic credit of having first applied it to the mucous mciiibrano of tlie hirynx

over the paralyzed muscle. A band is fastened around the neck, to which
one pole is attached over the thyroid cartilage, the other to a metallic sound,

bent at the proper curve, and passed over the epiglottis into the larynx, by
aid of the laryngoscope. Dr. W. thinks it immaterial whether the negative

or positive pole is introduced into the larynx. He generally applies the con

stant current from a twenty-cell battery, but never uses more than from four

to eight cells for internal application. In cases of long standing, he has

sometimes employed the interrupted current, and has, in such cases, obtained

more decided results from it than from the constant current, probably owing
to the greater muscular excitation produced. In regard to pain, the patients

complain of the constant as more severe. W.

Mode of Action op Emetics.—M. Chouppe communicated to the 8i>c.

de Biologte, July 18 (reported in Le Progrea Medical), the results of his re-

searches in regard to. some points as to the mode of action of emetics.

From numerous experiments made in the laboratory of M. Vulpian, it

was found that emetine, in emetic doses, did not cause vomiting when in-

jected into the subcutaneous cellular tissue or the veins, after the pneumo-
gastrics had been previously divided. Tartar-emetic and apomorphine, on
the other hand, produced the same effects whether these nerves were di-

vided or intact. We may, therefore, allow that emetine acts always on the

peripheral terminations of the vagi, while tartar-emetic and apomorphine

act directly on the medulla, very probably on the nucleus of origin of the

pneumogastrics.

Oxygen Inhalation.—AnanofF, Gentralbl.f. d. Med. Wisaemch., No. 37,

gives the results of experiments as to the effect of the inhalation of oxygen,

carried on by himself, in the laboratory of Prof. Sabelin, in St. Petersburg.

Starting from the experiment of Uspensky, on the influence of artificial

respiration on increased nervous irritability, he sought to ascertain the part

which oxygen played in bringing about the ettect. Two rabbits of similar

size and weight were poisoned with strychnia, and one submitted to artifi-

cial respiration with oxygen gas, and the other with atmospheric air. The
first showed no tetanic cramps during twenty-eight n^inutes that the artificial

respiration of the gas was kept up, and lived ten minutes after its cessation,

dying finally in slight convulsions; in the case of the other, cramps ensued

in three and death in ten minutes. In order to discover the effect that the

increased pressure alone might have, two similarly poisoned rabbits were

submitted to artificial respiration, one from a gasometer under pressure,

and the other under the ordinary conditions. In the first, convulsions en-

sued in seven minutes, and death in twenty; the second succumbed in six

minutes.

A third experiment was then undertaken to ascertain the different eflfepts

of oxygen gas, and an increased pressure of atmospheric air. Of two stiych-

nized rabbits thus experimented with, the one inhaling the gas showed no con-

vulsions during the twenty-seven minutes the respiration was kept up, and

only succumbed after thirty-two minutes, while the other exhibited tetanic
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spiisins, upon irritation, in four minutes, wliich became spontaneous in seven,

and carried it off in thirteen minutes.

From these results, Ananoff assumes that such effects on the increased

reflex irritability, can onlj' be expected with certainty when pure oxygen is

introduced.

Alcohol.—Parkes, Proc. Boy. 8oc., 1874, No. 150. (Abstr. in Centralbl.

f. d. Med. Wisi^uach.) "On the Influence of Brandy on tlie Bodily Tempera-
ture, the Pulse, and the Respirations of Healthy Men."

Extensive and carefully made observations on two English soldiers

showed that cognac, in moderate doses (—60 cem. absolute alcohol), with-

out producing drunkenness, during rest, and with empty stomach, some-

what diminished the temperature in the rectum, not constantly indeed, but

never increasing it. The decrease followed in one to two hours after the

ingestion, and disappeared during the third. In earlier experiments (P. li.

S. , 1870), this escaped notice altogether, because, as the author now states,

the alcohol was always taken on a full stomach. The pulse increased during

rest, some five or ten beats a minute, and still more during movement. A
slight absolute decrease of its frequency took place after the disappearance

of the effect of the alcohol. The pulse was then also softer and fuller, as

could be determined by the finger and the sphygmograph. The ceplialic

vessels showed a considerable fullness. The influence on the respiration

was but slight; occasionally there was observed an insignificant alteration in

the number and the depth of the respirations.

Proi''. Binz, of Bonn, JoarnaX of Anatomy and Physiology, May, 1874,

discusses the effect of alcohol on warm-blooded animals. He comes to the

conclusions that it acts as a depressant of the temperature ; that it de-

creases the metamorphosis of tissues; and that in certain cases of active

fevers it acts as an antipyretic, while quinine and other remedies fail. As
regards the question whether it is to be considered as a food or not, he holds

that it depends upon circumstances. In ordinary conditions it is not required

to sustain life. When, however, tissue metamorphosis is increased from any

cause, such as cold, etc., it is another matter ; it then becomes a direct food,

since burning without heating, it yields warmth and power of tension, and

it becomes an indirect food by decreasing the metamorphosis of tissue.

Only pure and good alcohol can be made use of in this way; the ordinary

mixtures are injurious.

Chloral.—Dr. Lauder Brunton, Jimr. of Atvit. and Phys., May, 1874,

calls attention to the value of heat as an agent in the treatment of a person

suffering from an overdose of chloral, and as a means of preventing death

from that cause. He mentions the testimony of Richardson and Strieker in

t^is regard, and gives tabulated statements of several experiments performed

on Guinea pigs, by himself, in the laboratory of Dr. Burdon Sanderson.

He gives the following directions for treatment in the case of a pei-son

suffering from an overdose. "Tl»e patient should be put to bed and the
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tcinpcraturc of the body maintained by warm blankets and hot water bottlca

to various parts of the body, and especially the cardiac region. Warmth
over the heart is an excellent stimulant to the circulation, which, like the

respiration, is enfeebled by chloral, the heart, according to Rajewsky, being

more or less paralyzed by the drug. If respiration threatens to fail it should

be maintained artificially, so as to allow time for the chloral to be excreted

and the normal functions to be restored."

Chloual ajju Bkomal Hydrates and Iodokoum.—Dr. J. G. McKen-
drick communicates an interesting paper on the physiological action of

these substances, to the Ekllriburgh Med. Journal; for July. After refer-

ring to the researches of Rabuteau, Steinauer and Dougall, he gives the

results of his own experiments with these agents, and an analysis of each

group of symptoms thus produced. Stated in brief the analysis of the

action of bromal hydrate is as follows :

(1) The preliminary excitement indicates either a special stimulant action

on the hemispheres or an action on various organs, giving rise on transmis-

sion to the cerebrum, to sensations of uneasiness or pain, or both of these

actions combined. The author favors this latter supposition.

(2) The rapid and extreme contraction of the pupil is probably due to a

paralysis of the sympathetic with, also, irritation of the cranial origin of the

third nerve.

(3) The slight contraction, with subsequent dilatation of the blood-vessels,

is considered to be due to an action of the drug on the vaso-motor centre in

the medulla.

(4) Its action on the heart, first slowing and then stimulating it, with

perhaps again a later period of diminished action, is considered to be due to

interference '^with the sympathetic, and, to a slight degree, with the in-

trinsic ganglia.

The excessive secretory action which it causes is inferred to be due to a

paralysis of the sympathetic, and to irritation of the vaso-motor and inhibi-

tory filaments from such nerves as the chorda tympani.

The author next gives a comparison between the action of bromal hydrate

and chloral hydrate, as follows:

(1) " Bromal hydrate is a more active substance, physiologically, than

chloral hydrate. A rabbit weighing four pounds requires about twenty

grains of chloral to cause death, whereas, four or five grains of bromal

would be quite sufficient to
j
kill.

(2) " Chloral hydrate produces, in small doses, or soon after a large dose,

marked hypencsthesia, followed by anoisthesia. Bromal hydrate never

produces hyperajsthesia, and anajsthesia only when the animal is in such a

state of coma that there is no hope of its recovery.

(3) " Chloral hydrate does not usually produce great contraction of the

pupils. Bromal hydrate always does.

(4) " Chloral hydrate acts chiefly on the cerebral hemispheres, and never,

so far as I know, has it been known to cause convulsions. Bromal hydrate

acts less vigorously on the hemispheres and more on the ganglia at the base

SO
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of tlie brain and on the spinal cord, the uninial frequently dying in a state

of opisthotonos.

(5) " After death from chloral hydrate fluid is rarely found in the shut

sacs of the body. In the case of bronial hydrate fluid is almost invariably

found.

(6) " Chloral hydrate does not usually stimulate the salivary glands to

the same extent as bromal hydrate does, but in this instance there are ex-

ceptional cases in which the chloral hydrate causes excessive secretion of

saliva in animals."

Dr. McKendrick next gives briefly the results of experiments with a solu-

tion of iodoform, one grain to five of alcohol and fifteen of water. The
eflects were very similar to those produced by chloral, except that there was
no period of hyperyesthesia; there seemed to be an irritation of the nostrils;

the ettect seemed more powerful than that of chloral, the lethal dose being

smaller; there were no convulsions ; the pupils were only slightly contracted,

and there was no fluid in the cavities of the body.

Antagonism of Bkomal Hydkatk and Atuoiune.—At tlie meeting

of the Medico Chirurg. Soc, of Edinburgh, May 6 (Rep. \n Edin. Med.

Journal), Dr. McKendrick stated that he had recently observed a well-marked

instance of physiological antagonism between broiiial hydrate and atropine.

Bromal hydrate, when administered in a dose of three grains to a medium
sized rabbit, produced contraction of the pupil, dilatation of the blood-

vessels, profuse salivation, a'dema of the lungs, and eflusion of fluid into

the pleural, pericardial, and peritoneal cavities, and other eflects. He had
observed that half a grain of atropine arrested the hyper-secretion, and in

various cases saved life from what was afterwards found to be a lethal dose.

The detailed results he expected soon to conmmnicate to the society. In

the meantime he announced the fact as an example of the existence of a

true physiological antagonism between certain active substances, as had been
so well shown by Fraser and others.

IIaschibch.—A. Naquet, Cmiptes Itemlwi, Ixxvii, (Abstr. in DeutscJie

Klinik) gives the results of experiments on himself and others with the

Indian hemp, using for convenience the tincture rather than the other prep-

arations. He found it to be very inconstant in its effects, the same dose

producing very different results on diffiirent individuals, and on the same
person at different times. He classes the psychic symptoms under two cate

gories : those proper to the dmg, and tliose peculiar to the individual.

Among the former arc hallucinations, whicli give to the person under the

influence of the drug the impression that he is moving, riding, swinmiing,

flying, etc., or that he has lost all weight; later, an increase in the usual ideas

which follow each other with extreme rapidity, so that abrupt transitions

from weeping to laughter are frequent. Naquet also found as a constant

symptom of haschisch intoxication, an inclination to play upon words and
udulge in grammatical discussions.
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IJuoMrDE OK Camphor.—M. Bou'rneville made a communication to the

8(ic. de Budogie, June 13 (Rep. in liev. Scieidifique), on the physiological ac-

tion of bromide of camphor (C. 10, H. 16, OBr.), in which he gave only

llie points wliich seemed to him best established, at the present state of our

knowledge. In his experiments, some twenty in number, he always admin-

istered a solution of the salt by the hypodermic method. According to him
bromide of camphor produces: (1) A diminution in the number of the car-

diac pulsations, which fell, for example, in a kitten three months old, from

188 to 80, after it had received sixty centigrammes of bromide of camphor;

(2) a diminution in the number of respirations, which in the same animal de-

scended from 70 to 10 in the same time, that is in fifty-eight hours; (3) a low-

ering of the temperature, which in the same case fell from 38.8° C.(^101 F.)

to 21.7° C. (—70° F.), an hour before death; (4) a soporific action, which is

the more marked the greater the dose, and so powerful with a large dose

(five to eight grains), that, unless we watched the heart-beats and the respir-

ation, we would think the animal dead.

According to M. Bourneville, the ability of the organism to accustom

itself to this agent is almost md. Id Guinea pigs, which had received for

many days injections of five or ten centigranmies, the lowering of the tem-

perature, with other symptoms, remained always the same. Moreover, bro-

mide of camphor always produces, at least in Guinea pigs, a rapid wasting.

From these experiments it seems that bromide of camphor is a powerful

sedative. The author has given it at the Saltpetriere, in the service and un-

der the direction of M. Charcot, to a number of patients suftering from

affections of the nervous system (hysteria, insomnia, epilepsy, chorea), and

promises to give the society, at a future time, the results of his new phys-

iological researches and therapeutical experiments.

A fuller account of these researches is published by M. Bourneville in his

journal, Ze Proyres MediaU, No. 25.

Hydkothkkavy in Inflammatory Cekkbr/il Affections.—Dr. C. F.

Rohrer, Deutsclies Archiv. fur Klin. Medicin, XIIL, XIV.., and XF., 512,

publishes an account of some fifteen cases of inflammatory affections in-

volving the brain or its envelopes, or with marked cerebral symptoms, in

which the cold douche was employed with good result. He sums up its

effSscts as follows

:

(1) It lowers the temperature of the body, by abstracting warmth.

(2) It is antispasmodic and calmative in tonic and clonic conditions of

the muscular system, in consequence of cerebral irritation.

(3) Derivative: When the water is applied locally on the skin of the head

or neck, we see redness of the skin to ensue when a sharp stream of cold

water is used. With heightened temperature of the skin and lower temper-

ature of the water, this action is the more intense.

(4) Irritative to the peripheral nerves: A very intense reaction takes

l)lace in a healthy individual, when cold water is dashed over him in a

warm room, or even when it is applied othei-wise. The excitation of a

powerful respiratory impulse is the centripetal result of the peripheral irri-

tation.
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The indications for this method of treatment, according to the author,

are as follows:

In all febrile conditions.

(a) In symptoms of hypencmia or irritation of the brain.

(6) In meningitis, without regard to cause, especially as soon as there is

any suspicion of an inflammatoiy cerebral affection.

(c) In very high temperature of the body, with resulting cerebral dis-

order.

(<f) In toxaemias (infectious diseases), with greater or less degree of

febrile disturbance, if cerebral disorders (sopor, coma, furious delirium)

are present.

(e) In disturbances of the circulation in the region of the right ven-

tricle, as a result of insufficient respiration: hypostasis, croupose pneu-

monia.

Croton Chloual.—Dr. Jules Worms publishes, BvJX. Gen. (f Tfierapeu-

tique, May 30, an account of several cases in which he employed this medi-

cament. We can give here only his conclusions, which, as he says, are not

final, as he intends to continue his investigations with. care. He sums up as

follows

:

{!) It is hypnotic in certain cases, in doses of from fifty to seventy-five

centigrammes (—7.11 gr.)

(2) It is not as generally tolerated as chloral.

(3) It appears scarcely suitable for administration by the hypodermic

method.

Caffein.—O. Schmiedeberg, Arch. f. Meper. Path., 1874, 62-69 (Abstr.

in Centralblatt f. d. Med. Wisaensch.), reports the different actions of caffein

on tlie two species, Bana temporaria and B(ina esculenta. In the former it

first produces a stiffness of the muscles, gradually extending from the place

of application to the more distant parts, without bringing on tetanic attacks.

The increased irritability sets in the second or third day of the poisoning.

In the other species, on the contrary, caff"ein produces violent attacks of te-

tanus, and^a certain stiffness of the muscles is only noticeable at a later per-

iod, and then not to the same degree as in B. temporaria.

In order to explain this difference, Schmiedeberg assumes a different

constitution of the muscular substance in the two soecies, together with

an unequal susceptibility of the spinal cord.

The muscular rigidity, according to this author, is of a similar nature

to that which takes place after deatii—it advances pari pasu with the de-

crease of irritability. Caffein acts entirely different from other muscle

poisons (saponin, cyclamin), which affect the muscular irritability without

causing rigidity.

BUBCtTTANEOUS INJECTIONS OF CHLORATE OF MORPHIA.—M. Chouppe
offered the following note on the mode of action of hypodermic injections of

morphia, at.the session of the 8(k, de Biologic, July 18 (reported in Qat

Med, de Parit), August 1

:
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*'Tlie results which I submit to the Societe de Biologie, are the con-

clusions from more than one hundred experiments performed on myself,

which have enabled me to analyze in detail a number of little-known

subjective phenomena.

"I believe that we ought to attribute to hypodermic injections of mor-

phia a local antesthetic influence. I hold this opinion on tlie basis of the

two following facts:

" First, when the injection is performed heo dolerUi, the effect of the

drug is felt more quickly (about two or two and a half minutes) than

when it is given remote from the seat of the pain. Moreover, when the

injection is performed at the painful point, the pain ceases before the

general effects of the morphia are experienced. When, on the other hand, it

is performed in any other part whatever, the general effects are first experi-

enced, the subject feels a notable sensation of well being, while the pain,

though diminished, is still indistinctly felt.

"The second proof is more direct. It is supplied by the study of the

sensations experienced at the point where the puncture is made.
" A solution of chlorate of morphia, strength of 1-80, injected under the

skin, causes no pain at the point of injectien. Distilled water causes severe

pains, with irradiations fdr some little distance. The solution of 1-150 is

very painful, while one of 1-50 causes no pain. It appears to me impossi-

ble to account for this difference, except by an anesthetic action on the nerves

of the subcutaneous tissues.

" The local action of morphia being thus demonstrated to my satisftic-

tion, it appears to me always preferable to make the puncture at the seat of

pain ; farther, it seems much more advantageous to employ concentrated

solutions, and, for a small dose, to inject very little water. Nevertheless,

as the final result is always the same, it is not needful to too persistently

oppose individual opposition."

The Treatment op Cholera by Subcutaneous Injection op

CHLonAii Hydrate.—A writer in the Time«, of Aug. 17th, calls attention

to a plan of treatment of epidemic cholera which has been followed in India

with apparent success. It consists in the subcutaneous injection of a solu-

tion of hydrate of chloral (ten grains in one hundred drops of water). The

writer copies from the supplement to the Gazette of India, of Feb. 14th of

this year, a report on the subject from Mr. Higginson, Civil Surgeon at

Kheri, in Oudh, and a letter from Dr. Hall, who claims the merit of having

originated the method. In a letter to the commissioner of Sitapur, dated

October 18th, 1873, Dr. Hall states that in the Indian Annals of Medical

Science for March, 1870, he advanced the theory that, in the collapse stage

of cholera there was intense irritation of certain sets of nerves ; and that

hence the use of sedatives was indicated. These he recommended, should

be given by hypodermic injection ; it being of little use to give medicines

by the mouth. Subsequently, having in conjunction with Surgeon Major

Collis, ascertained by experiment the powerfully sedative action of hydrate

of chloral, he tried the remedy with success on a soldier in the collapse of
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cholera, recovery being established in about five hours. He gives the follow-

ing directions for the use of the medicine.

" I attach great importance to the strength of the solution used (one part

in ten of water) ; if it is too strong it probably will not be absorbed in the

blood, and only cause ulceration or sloughing.

" The following is the plan of treatment that I recommend for the three

stages of cholera. During the premonitory diarrhea (which is almost

always painless), thirty drops of dilute sulphuric acid in a large wineglassful

of camphor water, every hour. If this does not stop it, and vomiting comes

on, commence the hypodermic injections at once. If the patient is first

seen in collapse, inject ten grains, dissolved in one hundred drops of water,

in four or five difierent places, according to the size of the syringe. This

will probably be enough, but if reaction does not commence within an hour

inject again. There is generally a great craving for cold water, whicli may
be given in any quantity. Never mind if the patient vomits ; as reaction

proceeds he will retain it. But no opium or stimulants are to be givcji in

collapse.

"After reaction if secondary fever supervenes, quinine in varying doses,

every one or two liours, may be given with milk, beef tea, and mild stimu-

lants."

Mr. Higginson, in his report to the deputy commissioner at Kheri, states

that he has treated nineteen cases of cholera according to the method re-

commended by Dr. Hall, and that death had occurred in <mly two of these;

one being a case in which the directions were not properly carried out, and

the other an exceedingly severe and rapid case. Tlie seventeen patients

who recovered were in various degrees of collapse when first seen. Regard-

ing the manner of administering the remedy, he says :

" The injections were made in the arras and thighs, the canula of the

syringe being plunged pretty deeply into the flesh. The gi'catest quantity

of chloral used in any of my cases was sixteen grains, or eight injections. If

tlie case was a bad one, four injections were made at once ; then nothing was

done for an hour, when the treatment was repeated if necessary. As a rule

sleep was induced within two hours. Nothing else was done, except mull-

ing (shampooing) the limbs, and giving occasionally some cold boiled water."

The result of the treatment is thus described by Dr. Higginson :

" Chloral hydrate, being a powerful sedative, soothes the irritated

nerves and so relaxes the contracted vessels ; the blood is once more uni-

formly distributed, and consequently the pulse reappears at the wrist ; the

cramps and burning abdominal pains subside, sleep is induced, the respira-

tion becomes regular, the discharges lessen, the face fills out, the voice

becomes stronger, and the natural secretions are restored."

The Deputy Surgeon General at Lucknow, in a letter to the Senior Sec-

retary to the Chief Commissioner at Oudh, dated November 10th, of last

year, recommended that the report of Messrs. Higginson and Hall " should

be printed in its entirety for distribution to the various medical ofticers,

civil and military, within the circle."

The success with which Mr. Higginson has met (the recoveries amount-

ing to eighty-nine per cent.), is certainly such as to encourage a further trial

of the hypodermic injection of chloral hydrate in cholera. At the same
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time, much more extensive observation is required before any definite con-

clusion can be arrived at ns to the value or inutility of the treatment. We
shall watch with interest any additional observations on this important sub-

ject.

—

Brit. Med. Jour.., Aug. 22.

Ergotin.—Dr. H. Koehler, VtrcJunc's Archiv, 60 Bd., 3 and 4 Hft., p.

384, gives the result of an experimental investigation a.s to the physiological

action of the Bonjean and the Wiggers preparations of ergotin. These are not

chemically pure alkaloids, corresponding to quinine, morphia, etc., but mix-

tures, the one containing all the constituents of ergot which are soluble in

water, and the other (Wiggers) those which are insoluble in the same. No
previous researches had established a comparative statement of the physiol-

ogical action of these two extracts ; the majority of experimenters had

employed only the one soluble in water. Dr. Koehler therefore instituted a

comparative investigation into their action (experimenting with frogs, dogs,

and rabbits,) on the movements of the heart, the blood pressure, tempera-

ture, respirations, and functions of the nervous system and the muscles.

Any inquiry into the alterations in the blood and secretions, by the one

or the other of these extracts, seemed to him premature, so long as we are

yet ignorant of their etlective chemical constituents. The method of exper-

imenting (injection into the veins) gave noopportunity to observe direct al-

terations in the digestive functions. In part of the investigations Dr. Eberty

participated, and some of the results were published in his inaugural disser-

tation, in 1873. The following is the summary of the researches as given

by Dr. Kcehler.

(1) The constituents of ergot, which are soluble in water (ergotin Bonjean),

and those which are soluble in alcohol (ergotin of Wiggers), difier throughout,

not only in their relations of solubility but also in their physiological effects.

(2) The Bonjean ergotin excites the inhibitory centres in the heart, and
the vaso-motor centre in the medulla ; slackening of the pulse, narrowing

of the calibre of the arterioles, and increase of the blood pressure are the

consequences. Very large doses cause immediate paralysis of the heart, in

which its muscular structure is unexcitable by the induction stream. These

efl'ects on the heart and blood pressure are not produced at all by the Wiggers
ergotin.

(8) On the other hand, the constituents of the Wiggers ergotin, of which
only very slight traces are occasionally detected in the watery infusion of

ergot, cause effects which are to \)e placed by the side of those of the acrid

narcotics. Not only does the irritation of the mucous membrane of the stom-

ach and bowels from large doses of ergot appear to depend upon this, but ani-

mals poisoned with the Wiggers ergotin suffer tonic cramps and are shaken by
violent convulsions—phenomena which were not observed after the intro-

duction of large quantities of the Bonjean preparation.

(4) The constituents of both kinds lower the bodily temperature.

(5) Both also cause a retardation of the respiration ; the Wiggers ergotin

is, in this respect, more energetic than the other. Only in dogs was the

respiration extremely rapid after the injection of the Bonjean ergotin.

(6) The Bonjean ergotin reduces tlie irritability of the peripheral motor
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nerves if it comes more or less directly in contact with them ; the Wiggers

ergotin, on the other hand, heightens their irritability. The pupils are dila-

ted by both—still, myosis was also observed.

(7) Both diminish the irritability of the peripheral sensory nei-ves.

(8) Neither kind exercises any deleterieus influence whatever on the

Striped muscles.

(9) Where the vessel contracting, pulse slowing, temperature and reflex

action lowering effect is required, the Bonjean ergotin, in which the acro-

narcotic elements of the drug are wanting, should be employed. The Wig-

gers ergotin is not available as a hsemostatic, and, with its active narcotic

elements it is inferior also as an agent for reducing the temperature and re-

flex activity.

(10) Inasmuch as the heightened irritability of the peripheral motor

nerves, induced by the constituents of ergot soluble in alcohol (apart

from the irritation caused by anoemia. Wemich), plays a part in the parturi-

ent action of ergot, the ergot in substance should be preferred to the Bonjean

ergotin for the production of labor pains.

Muscarine.—M. J. L. Prevost presented a new communication to the

Academie des Sciences, Aug. 10, on this agent. In a later series of experi-

ments than those heretofore given (see July No. of this journal, p. 410) he

had studied its action on the pancreatic, biliary, and urinary secretions,

points which had not been studied before. These experiments showed that

muscarine produced a hypersecretion from the liver and pancreas, while it

diminished the urinary secretion to the point of complete suppression for a

certain time. Atropine caused a suppression of these phenomena, and can

tlierefore be considered as the physiological antagonist of muscarine.

The experiments were performed in the physiological laboratory of the

University of Geneva, with the assistance of MM. David and Murisier,

internes of the Cantonal Hospital of Geneva.

Dklphine.—In a communication offered to the 8oc. de Biologie, July 26,

M. A. Rabuteau details two experiments with this alkaloid, of which he re-

marks as follows :

These two experiments establish very clearly a relation between the

effects of delphine and those of such poisons as act in the manner of curare,

such as the calabar bean, aconitia, the iodides of tetramethylammonium and of

tetralammonium. We see, in fact, first the difliculty and next the impossi-

bility of voluntaiy movements without any abolition of muscular contrac-

tility, and finally death by asphyxia or syncope, according to the rapidity

with which either the dilator nerves of the chest or the automotor ganglia of

the heart are paralyzed. The elevation of the temperature in the dog which

was the subject of the first experiment, the presence of sugar, in small

amount, it is true, in the urine of this animal, are likewise symptoms that we

observe in cases of poisoning by curare.

Dr. Rabuteau next gives a comparative statement of the appearances

observed in frogs poisoned respectively with delphine and veratrine, two
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agents which have been classed together erroneously, veratrine being a

muscular poison. This he sums up as follows :

From what precedes, it results : (1) that delphine does not act on the mus-

cular system, but on the nervous system, after the manner of curare ; never-

theless it seems to diminish the sensibility in a notable manner ; (2) vera-

trine acts on the muscular fibre which it first tetanizes, and then abolishes its

contractility, as has been well shown by our colleague, M. Prevost, in 1868,

who is moreover well assured that the muscular rigidity does not depend on

any action exercised on the spinal cord, as is the case in poisoning by strych-

nine. It does not seem to diminish tl\e sensibility as much as veratrine.

AcoNiTiNE.—M. Alphonse Paquet, at the meeting of the Medical Section

of the French Association for the Advancement of Science, at Lille, Aug.

21, (reported in i2e». Scientifique) presented a paper on the use of aconitine

against the severe accidents consecutive to traumatism. His memoir was

based on three observations of tetanus and trismus, two of traumatic erysip-

elas, and three operations for strangulated hernia, one case in particular, of

umbilical hernia in a woman aged 50, in which aconitine was employed

with perfect success. Tlie powerful action of this alkaloid on the nervous

and circulatory systems, tlie rapid and considerable fall of the pulse and the

temperature which follow its use, seemed to him to recommend its usage as

a preventive and curative medication for the tetanic, inflammatory, and

even the infectious accidents which may follow accidental or surgical in-

juries. The aconitine used in his experiments was obtained from the labora-

tory of Merck, of Darmstadt, tlie preparation best known and most easily

procured. It contains pure aconite, napelline, less active than aconitine,

and aconelline, which seems not to possess the toxic properties of aconitine.

It is ten times less active than the crystallized aconitine, which, besides its

toxic effects in the dose of one milligramme (—.015 grains), is extremely diffi-

cult to procure.

Chkrvin's Trbatahsnt of Stammering.—At the session of the Acad-

emie de Medicine, Aug. 25, M. Moutard-Martin presented a report of a com-

mission of the Academy, appointed at the request of the Prefect of the

Seine, on M. Chervin's method of cure for stammering, the following ab-

stract of which is taken from the Oaz. Med. de Paris,

The reporter commenced by stating the existence as constant facts in

this disorder, of respiratory troubles and irregularity in the movements of

the tongue, which fails to respond instinctively and without effort to the

orders of the will.

According to M. Chervin, the respiration is embarrassed and constrained

in its action during the utterance of words by nervous movements of the

tongue, the lips, the facial muscles of the stammering individual. His meth-

od, which is essentially rational, consists in regulating the respiration in its two

movements, in prolonging the expiration so as to permit the articulation of an

entire phrase without stopping, in combating the choreic condition of the

muscles, and finally, in directing the normal positions of the tongue and lips

and the degree of opening of the mouth in the pronunciation of letters,
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syllables and sentences. Finally he finishes by teaching the tone and ex-

pression of i)hrases.

Stammerers do not stammer in singing ; song is a gymnastic exercise of

the respiration and the vocal organs, which are sustained and guided by the

rhythm. Tliis exercise forms the basis of M. Chervin's treatment, first ex-

ercise for the respiration, then for the muscles
;
gymnastic exercise is one

of the most eflrtcacious methods of treatment for chorea.

After a period of perfect silence, which ought to precede the treatment

in order to give rest to the organs and break up vicious habits, the treatment

begins by exercises in respiration, followed by practice in the pronunciation

of vowels, which commences the gymnastic of the organs of articulation

proper, and then begins also the demonstration of the positions which the

tongue and the lips should take, and the shape of the mouth in uttering

each letter of the al])habet. To these first exercises succeed assembled let-

ters, vowels and consonants, in the difl^erent positions which they may take,

and finally woi-ds and phrases with their proper intonation and expression.

The basis of the exercises is imitation. The teacher executes him.self

every'movement that he orders: respires with his students, utters the differ-

ent sounds with them, and pronounces the phrases they repeat with him.

He is, for them, the instrument which guides and supports the singer.

The duration of the treatment is very short, it lasts but twenty days, but

these are well employed. M. Chervin holds his students from 8 a. m. to 6

p. M. ; lie gives them four hours of lessons each day, and during the remain-

ing time they should presiTvc a strict silence, so as not to fall back into their

bad habits.

The Commi-ssion of the Academy of Medicine assisted at many lessons

and the last day they reviewed and interrogated each one of the students

who had followed the course, fifteen in number. Among these fifteen,

fourteen spoke readily and easily, though some uttered words and phrases

with a rhythm. One of the two women who were treated, although much
improved, was not fully cured ; but she was an Alsatian, understanding

French with difticulty, and did not know how to read, all of which

complicated tlie treatment.

On Friday, Aug. 21, the Commission saw again seven of the pupils a

month after the termination of the treatment, among them the Alsatian,

whose condition was still notably improved ; the other six spoke positively

well ; the other seven who were not seen responded by writing that they

were cured and satisfied.

In view of these facts the Commission proposed to respond to the Prefect

of tlie Seine :

1. That in a scientific point of view M. Chervin's treatment for stam-

mering is rational
;

3. Tlmt it is attended with very remarkable results, and may be of signal

service

;

8. That one of its important advantages is the promptness of its results,

which seem to be permanent as determined by the Commission in a certain

number of cases

;

4. That it should be encouraged and aided in the good work it is called

to j)erform.
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niE FOLLOWING FOREIGN PERIODICALS HAVE
liEEN RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST ISSUE.

Allgemeine Mcdieinische Central-Zeitung.
AUgemeine Zeitschrift fur Psychiatrie uiid Psychiscli. Gerichtl.

Medicin.
Aimales Medico-Psychologiques.
Archiv fur Anatomie, Physiologic, und Wissonschaftl. Medicin.
Archiv fur Path. Anatomie, Pliysiologle, und fur Klin. Medicin.
Archiv fur die Gesammte Physiologic der Menschen und Thiere.

Archiv der Ileilkunde.

Archiv fur Psychiatric.

Archives Gencrales de Medicine.

Archives de Physiologic, Normale et Pathologique.
Archivio Italiano, per Ic Malattie Nervosi.

Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift.
British Medical Journal.

British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review.
Bulletin Generale de Therapeutiquc,
Centralblatt f. d. Med. Wissenschaften.
Der Irrenfreund.

Deutsches Archiv f. Klinisches Medicin.
Deutsche Klinik.

Dublin Journal of Medical Sciences.

Edinburgh Medical Journal.

Friedrich's l^laetter f. Gerichtl. Medicin.

Gazette Medicalede Paris.

Gazette dcs llopitaux.

Giambattista Vico.

II Galvagni.

Jahrbuch f. Kinderheilkunde u. Physische Erziehung.
Jahresbericht u. d. Leistungen u. t ortschritte in der Gesammt.

Medicin.

Jenaische Zeitschrift f. Medicin u. Naturwissenschaften.
Journal of Anatomy and Physiology.
Journal de I'Anatomie et de Physiologic, etc.

Journal of Mental Science.

Lo Sperimentale.

L'Union Medicale.
Medicinisches Correspondenzblatt des Wurteinb. Aerztl. Vereins.

Medicinisches Jahrbucher.
La Nuova Liguria Mcdica.
Progres Medicale.

Psychiatrisches Centralblatt.
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Rivista Clinica.

Revue des Sciences Medicales.
Revue Scientific^ue.

Schmidt's Jahrbucher der In- und Auslandischen Gesaramtei
Medicin.

The Practitioner.

Vierteljalireschrift fur die Prakt. Ileilkunde.
Wiener Medicinische Press.

Zeitsclirift f. Biologie.

The following domestic exchanges have been received:

Amei'ican Journal of Insanity.

American Journal of Medical Sciences.
American Journal of Obstetrics.

American Journal of Pliarmacy.
American Journal of Syphilography.
American Medical Weekly.
American Naturalist.

American Practitioner.

Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Canada Medical Record.
Chicago Medical Journal.
Clinic.

Cincinnati Lancet and Observer.
Cincinnati Medical Times.
Detroit Review of Medicine and Pharmacy.
Indiana Journal of Medicine.
Medical Examiner.
Medical Herald.
Medical Investigator.

Medical News and Library.
Medical Record.
Medical and Surgical Reporter.
New York Medical Journal.
Pennsylvania Journal of Medicine.
Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.
Philadelphia Medical Times.
Psychological and Medico-Legal Journal.
Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal.
Sanitarian.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal.
Texas Medical Journal.
U. S. Medical and Surgical Journal.
Virginia Medical Monthly.
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BOOKS, ETC., KECEIVED.

Note.—The foreign works in this list niuy be obtained through Messrs.
B. Westermann & Co., No. 524 Broadway, New York.

A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Women. By T. Gaillard
Thomas, M. D., etc. Fourth edition. Thoroughly revised.

With one hundred and ninety-one illu.strations on wood.
Philadelphia: 1874. Henry C, Lea. Chicago: Jansen,
McClurg & Co. 8vo. ; 801 pages.

Anthropogenic. Entwickelungs-geschichte des Menschen. Von
Ernst Haeckel, Professor an der Universitaet Jena. Mit
12 Tafeln, 210 Holzschnitten und ;36 Genetischen Tabellen.
Leipzig: 1874. Large 8vo.; 732 pages.

Clinical Lectures on Diseases of the Nervous System. By Wm.
A. Hammond, M.D. Reported, edited, and the histories of

the cases prepared with notes, by T. M. B. Cross, M.D. New
York: 1874. D. Appleton & Co. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg
&Co.

Ueber die Bedeutung des Nervensystems. Ein popularer vor-

trag. Von Dr. Oeorg Hermann Meyer. Stuttgart: 1874.

12mo. ; 36 pages.

Essai sur les Variations de I'Uree. Par Louis Foulhoux, Doc-
teur en Medicine de la Faculte de Paris. Paris: 1874. 8vo.;

136 pages.

Handbuch der Speciellen Pathologic und Therapie. Heraus-
gegeben von Di*. H. v. Ziemssen. Zweiter Band. Acute
Infectionskrankhciten. IL Theil. Leipzig: 1874. 8vo.; 753
pages.

Transactions of the Medical Association of the State of Alabama.
27th Session, 1874. Montgomery: 1874. 8vo. ; 421 pages.

Direct Local Medication in the Treatment of Chronic Catarrhal

Inflammation of the Nasal and Pharyngo-nasal Cavities. By
Thos. F. Rumbold, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.

A Review of the Recent Researches in the Pathology and Treat-

ment of Cancer.
Report of cases treated bv Electricity. Reprinted from the

Transactions of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Md.:
1873. By J. J. Caldwell, M. D.
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The Connection between Excessive Nerve and Brain Worry, uiul

Bodily Disease, with Pathology and Treatment of Cancers,
Tumors, etc. 13y J. J. Caldwell, M. D.

Lecons sur I'Appareil Vaso-Moteur (Physiologic et Pathologic)

laites a la Faculte de Medicine de Paris, par M. le Professeur

A. Vulpian. Redigees et publiees par M. le Docteur Carville.

Tome I. 8vo. Paris: 1874.

Second Annual Report, Charter of Incorporation and By-laws of

the Woman's Hospital of the State of Illinois. No. 229 Thir-

tieth Street, Chicago, January 1, 1874.

Transactions of the Wisconsin State Medical Society for the year
1874, with the Constitution and By-laws of the Society, and
a list of its members. Vol VIII. Milwaukee: 1874; 119

pages.

Transactions of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of tlie State

of Maiyland. Seventy-fifth Annual Session. Held at Balti-

more, Md., April, 1874. 8vo.; 199 pages.

Cell-life, the Source of all Power, both Physical and Mental, in

the Human Economy. The Annual Oration delivered be-

fore the Medical Association of the State of Alabama, April

14th, 1874. 8vo.; 31 pages.

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Indiana. First Annual
Announcement. Session of 1874 and 1875. Indianapolis,

Ind.

Fifth Annual Amiounceraent of the Woman's Hospital Medical
College of Chicago, III. Session of 1874-5.

Ninth Annual Report of the Chicago Hospital for Women and
Children. For the year ending Feb. 2(5, 1874.

Arbeiten aus der Physiologischen Anstalt, zu Leipzig. Achter
Jahrgang: 1874. Mitgetheilt (lurch C. Ludwig. Leipzig:

1874. 8vo.; 280 pages.

Vier Psychologische Vortraege. Von Dr. E. Fortfage. Jena:

1874. 8vo.; l:i6 pages.

Physiologic de la Volonte. Par A. Her/.en. Traduitde I'ltalien

par le Dr. Ch. Letournean. Paris: 1874. 12mo. ; 191 pages.

(^himie Appliqueea la Physiologic a la Pathologic, et al'IIygiene.

Avec les Analyses et les Methodes de Recherches les plus

Nouvelles. Par E. J. Armand Gautier. Paris: 1874.

Tome Premier. Chimie Appliquee a I'Hygiene. Chimie Ap-
pliquee a la Physiologic, Ire partie, 8vo.; 592 pages. Tome
Second. Chimie Appliquee a la Physiologic. 2e partie.

Chimie Appliquee a la Pathologie. 8vo. ; 598 pages.
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Des Troubles cle la Sensibilite Generalu, duns la Puriode Secori-

daire de la Syphilis et Notammeiit de I'Aiialgesie Syphilitique.

Par Moustapha Faid, Docteur en Medicine, etc. Paris: 1870.

8vo.; 132 pages.

De I'Hemiplegie Pneuraonique. Par le Dr. Raphael Lepine.
Paris: 1870. Svo.; 39 pages.

Ilecherches sur I'llypnotisme ou Sommeil Nerveux. Par MM.
les Docteurs Demarquay et Girand-Teulon. Paris: 1800.

Svo. ; 56 pages.

Etudes Experimentales sur le Fluide Nerveux et Solution Defini-

tive du Probleme Spirite. Par A. Chevillard. Paris: 1869.

8vo.; 38 pages.

Des Symptomes Intellectuelle de la Folic. Par Eugene Senierie,

Docteur en Medicine. Paris: 1867. 8vo.; 104 pages.

De la Sacro-Coxalgie. These presentee au Concours j)our I'Agre-

gation (Section de Chinirgie). Par le Dr. E. Dolens. Avec
2 planches en lithographic. Paris: 1872. 8vo.; 114 pages.

Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and
Letters. Vol. IT. 1873-4. Published by Order of the Legis-

lature. Madison: 1874. 8vo.; 254 pages.

Lecons sur la Physiologic et I'Anatoniie coniparee de I'Homnie
et des Aniniaux. Faites a la Faculte des Sciences de Paris.

Par 11. Milne Edwards. Tome dixierae, deuxieme partie.

Appareil de la Locomotion. Paris: 1874. Svo.; pages 252
—515 inch

Der Darwinismus und die Naturforschung Newtons und Cuviers.

Beitrage /ur Methodik der Naturforschung and zur Species

frage. Von Dr. Albert Wigand. Erster Band. Braunsch-
weig: 1874. 8vo.; 462 pages.

On the P^inctions of the Sympathetic System of Nerves, as

a Physiological Basis for a Rational System of Therapeutics.

By Edward Meryon, M. D., F.K.C.P. London: 1872. 8vo.;

68 pages.

A Manual of Psychological Medicine, containing the Lunacy
Laws, the Nosology, ^Etiology, Statistics, Description,

Diagnosis, Pathology and Treatment of Insanity^. With
an appendix of cases. By John Charles Buckndl, M. D.,

Lond., etc., and by Daniel Hack Tuke, M.D. Third edition,

revised, illustrated and much enlarged. Philadelphia: 1874.

Lindsay & Blakiston. Chicago: Jansen, McClui'g & Co.
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Wo sind (lie Seelenstoerimgon in ihrem Beginne zu bchandolti ?

Oder die Nuetzlichkeit und Nothwendigkeit der offenor Kuv-
anstalten fur Nervenkranke und Lcichtverstimmte. Von Dr.
Walther, in Carlsdorf. Neuwied and Leipzig: 1874. 8vo.; 30
pages.

Chicago Relief and Aid Society. Report of the Committee on
Sick, Hospital and Sanitary Measures. (From the General
Report of the Society.) Printed for the Chicago Relief and
Aid Society, at the Riverside Press: 1874, 63 pages.

A New Method of Treating Malignant Tumors by Electrolyzing
the Base. By Geo. M. Beard, A. M., M.D. (Reprinted from
Dr. Beard's " Archives of Electrology and Neurology " for
May, 1874.) 16 pages; 8vo.

Atmospheric Electricity and Ozone, their Relation to Health
and Disease. By Geo. M. Beard, A. M., M, D. (Reprinted
from the Popular Science Monthly, Feb., 1874.) 16 pages;
8vo.
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